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1 Executive Summary
Reasons for publication
Based on article 4(7) of the Transparency Directive 2004/109/EC (TD) as last amended by
Directive 2013/50/EU, the European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA) is required to
develop a draft Regulatory Technical Standard (RTS) specifying the electronic reporting
format in which issuers should prepare their annual financial reports (AFRs) from 1 January
2020.

Contents
Section 2 of this final report summarises the ESMA legal mandate, the steps taken in the
consultation and its outcome. The consultation process and its outcome are set out in more
detail in the Feedback Statement 1 on the consultation on the RTS on ESEF, which was
already published on 21 December 2016. This report should be read in conjunction with the
Feedback Statement.
Furthermore, this report explains in Section 3 the steps followed to develop the detailed
technical specifications necessary for the implementation of the European Single Electronic
Format (ESEF).
Section 4 briefly summarises the field tests conducted for the purpose of testing the technical
solution proposed in the draft RTS. Annex II contains the full text of the draft RTS.

Next Steps
ESMA has submitted this Final Report to the European Commission (EC). The EC has three
months to decide whether to endorse the technical standard.

Feedback Statement on the Consultation Paper on the Regulatory Technical Standard on the European Single Electronic Format
(ESEF),
ESMA/2016/1668,
21
December
2016;
https://www.esma.europa.eu/sites/default/files/library/20161668_esma_feedback_statement_on_the_rts_on_esef_0.pdf
1
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2 Background
1.

Article 4(7) of the TD as last amended on 6 November 2013 assigns ESMA with the
responsibility to draft an RTS specifying a European Single electronic format (ESEF) in
which all annual financial reports of issuers with securities listed on regulated markets
shall be prepared. The RTS shall apply to annual financial reports containing financial
statements for financial years beginning on or after 1 January 2020.

2.

According to the TD ESMA is required to:
i. make due reference to current and future technological options;
ii. carry out an adequate assessment of possible electronic reporting formats;
iii. conduct appropriate field tests.

3.

Article 10 of the ESMA Regulation2 requires ESMA, where appropriate, to conduct public
consultations on draft technical standards, analyse the potential related costs and
benefits, and request the opinion of the SMSG.

4.

ESMA has published a Consultation Paper (CP) on the draft RTS on ESEF on 25
September 20153. The feedback received on the CP was analysed and summarised in
a Feedback Statement published on 21 December 2016. Based on the outcome of the
consultation, the Feedback Statement set out the cornerstones of the draft RTS, which
are as follows:
i. All annual financial reports shall be prepared in XHTML.
ii. Where the annual financial report contains IFRS consolidated financial
statements, these shall be labelled with XBRL tags, which shall be
embedded in the XHTML document using the Inline XBRL technology.
iii. For the first two years, only the primary financial statements shall be
mandatorily marked up; afterwards the entire set of IFRS consolidated
financial statements shall be marked with XBRL tags.
iv. The IFRS Taxonomy, issued by the IFRS Foundation has been specifically
developed to mark-up IFRS financial statements in a structured electronic
format. It is therefore appropriate to use the IFRS Taxonomy to mark up the
IFRS consolidated financial statements.

Regulation (EU) No 1095/2010 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 24 November 2010 establishing a European
Supervisory Authority (European Securities and Markets Authority)
3
Consultation Paper (CP) on ‘Draft Regulatory Technical Standards on European Single Electronic Format (ESEF)’
ESMA/2015/1463,
25
September
2015;
https://www.esma.europa.eu/sites/default/files/library/2015/11/20151463_esma_consultation_paper_on_esef.pdf
2
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5.

This report should be read in conjunction with the Feedback Statement. The Feedback
Statement includes also a position paper by the Securities Markets Stakeholder Group
(SMSG), which is the key ESMA stakeholder consultative body composed of 30
individuals from 17 Member States representing academics, consumers, financial
institution employees, financial market participants, small and medium sized enterprises
as well as users of financial information. According to Article 37(1) of the ESMA
Regulation, ESMA shall require the SMSG to give its advice on any consultation related
to RTS. Furthermore, the Feedback Statement also contains a Cost-Benefit Analysis
(CBA) of the draft RTS.

6.

According to Article 4(7) of the TD, ESMA should submit its draft regulatory technical
standard to the Commission at the latest by 31 December 2016. However, due to
significant budgetary restrictions, ESMA’s Board of Supervisors decided in January 2015
to postpone the IT projects related to the requirements in the amended TD, including the
work on the RTS on ESEF, beyond 31 December 2016. ESMA informed4 the European
Commission that the submission of the RTS would be delayed.

3 Implementing technical specifications
Assessment of implementation options
7.

In addition to the cornerstones of the RTS that were already set out in the Feedback
Statement, further detailed implementing technical specifications had to be developed to
ensure consistency, accuracy, completeness, comparability and further usability of the
data in ESEF. In the course of this work, the following matters had to be considered:
i. Whether the IFRS Taxonomy should be extended with a regulatory
extension taxonomy – and if so whether it should be an extensive taxonomy
(business extension) or a very limited and simple extension taxonomy
(technical extension);
ii. Whether issuers should be allowed to extend the taxonomy by themselves
and if so, whether they should have absolute liberty to do so or whether a
framework should be developed to guide this activity (controlled extensions);
iii. Whether all information in the financial statements should be marked up in
detail or whether entire sections in the financial statements should be
marked up with one markup (block tagging) only.

8.

To develop the implementing technical specifications, ESMA commissioned a study to
assess different implementation approaches for ESEF based on a scoring model (the
study is included in this Final Report as Annex III). In the first step, assessment criteria

Letter
to
the
European
Commission
from
21
December
2016,
ESMA/2016/1621
https://www.esma.europa.eu/sites/default/files/library/2016-esma-1621_letter_to_ec_regarding_postponement_of_esef_rts.pdf
4
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were defined and afterwards it was assessed to which extent the different
implementation options would fulfil the defined criteria. The criteria had different weights
to reflect their relative importance and are presented in Table 1 below.

Table 1 ‘Criteria used in the scoring model’

9.

The outcome of this scoring model can be summarised as follows:
i. A limited and simple technical regulatory extension taxonomy should be
prepared.
ii. When preparing taxonomies, it is very difficult to foresee all the possible
ways in which issuers might present their financial statements. Therefore,
issuers should be allowed to extend the IFRS Taxonomy if necessary.
However, there should be guidance as to how issuers create extensions to
the applicable taxonomy (controlled extensions), otherwise the data risks
becoming difficult to be consumed.
iii. In the primary financial statements (statement of financial position, statement
of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, statement of changes in
equity and the statement of cash flows) each number should be separately
‘tagged’ (i.e. marked up with machine-readable XBRL meta-data). Thus, the
primary financial statements are marked up in detail. In the notes to the
financial statements, entire sections could be marked up with one single tag
(block tagging).

Development of the implementing technical specifications
10.

Based on the outcome of the study assessing different implementation options, ESMA
developed the implementing technical specifications. This includes the development of
the regulatory extension taxonomy, of guidance how to create extensions to the
applicable taxonomy and detailed guidance which disclosures in the financial statements
should be marked up and with which level of granularity.
5

11.

In addition to that, in order to ensure metadata and data consistency, accuracy,
completeness, stability, comparability and further usability of the data in the European
Single Electronic Format, ESMA developed rules regarding the expected syntax and
structure of Inline XBRL reports (filing rules).

12.

To develop the implementing technical specifications, ESMA undertook the following
activities:
i. As the regulatory extension taxonomy would extend the IFRS Taxonomy
prepared by the IFRS Foundation, ESMA carried out on 16 March 2017 a
workshop with the IFRS Foundation’s taxonomy team to discuss scope and
design of the regulatory extension taxonomy;
ii. As the implementing technical specifications may impact how the annual
financial reports are processed by the Officially Appointed Mechanisms, their
input was gathered in two workshops on ESMA’s premises (21 September
2016 and 18 May 2017);
iii. Public working drafts of the implementing technical specifications were
published on the Eurofiling website5 on 25 May 2017 and discussed in a
public workshop in the margins of the Eurofiling XBRL Week conference on
6 June 2017.

13.

The key messages received as part of these activities were as follows:
i. It would be highly beneficial if the regulatory extension taxonomy included
labels in all official EU languages and – if at a future point in time necessary
- took into account deviations of IFRS as applicable in the EU from IFRS as
issued by the IASB;
ii. Initially, ESMA considered to develop technical specifications based on the
Global Filing Manual (GFM) which was prepared in 2011 as a joint effort of
the the IFRS Foundation, U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission and
the Japan Financial Supervision Authority to harmonise rules for XBRL
filings to regulators. However, ESMA received the feedback that while the
GFM has its merits, it has not been maintained. Since its publication, the
XBRL community has produced guidance documents that define best
practices on a number of topics covered by the GFM through working groups
of XBRL International. In the course of this work, a number of the filing rules
contained in the GFM have been deemed unnecessary or a need was
identified to simplify them to increase their understandability. Furthermore, it
was recommended to consider which rules primarily address issuers and
therefore business topics such as the selection of appropriate taxonomy
elements to mark up the financial statements and which rules are of a more

5

Under the following link: http://standards.eurofiling.info/
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technical nature and are more relevant for software vendors. Finally, it was
recommended to limit the number of the filing rules as much as possible, as
filing rules add burden to implementers;
iii. It would be beneficial to use the Legal Entity Identifier (LEI) to identify the
issuer and to include the LEI taxonomy in the regulatory extension
taxonomy;
iv. It was recommended to include in the draft RTS a requirement to anchor
extension elements created by issuers to the IFRS Taxonomy.
14.

All these points described above were taken into account in the finalisation of the draft
RTS. In addition to that, ESMA prepared an ESEF Reporting Manual6 in which it provides
guidance on common issues encountered when generating Inline XBRL instance
documents and explains how to resolve them. The purpose of this document is to
promote a harmonised and consistent approach for the preparation of annual financial
reports in ESEF.

4 Field tests
15.

According to Article 4(7) of the TD, before the adoption of the draft regulatory technical
standards, ESMA shall conduct appropriate field tests of the ESEF specifications. ESMA
carried out these field tests from June to September 2017. The purpose of the field tests
was to assess whether the considered draft rules were practicable and to determine if
and to what extent they have to be improved in order to increase the usefulness of the
data in the ESEF and to reduce the burden on preparers.

16.

The field tests were designed as a hands-on exercise in which IFRS consolidated
financial statements of 25 European volunteer issuers were transformed into Inline XBRL
according to ESMA’s draft ESEF specifications. For this purpose, ESMA organised six
on-site workshops that lasted 1.5 days each where XBRL experts provided by ESMA
supported the participating issuers to create IFRS consolidated financial statements in
Inline XBRL format.

17.

In order to transform the annual financial reports to the Inline XBRL format, software
tools were used. To select the software tools on a non-discriminatory and nonpreferential basis, ESMA issued a public call for software vendors to participate in the
field-tests.

18.

A survey launched after the completion of the exercise revealed that participants were
highly satisfied with the field tests and the overall complexity of the tagging effort was

6

ESEF Reporting Manual – Preparation of Annual Financial Reports in Inline XBRL, ESMA32-60-254, published on ../../….
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considered moderate to low. Furthermore, the participants deemed the core taxonomy
satisfactorily complete although some of them found it not easy to browse and search it.
19.

The results of the workshop and of the survey launched afterwards allowed ESMA to
conclude that the effort to prepare AFRs in Inline XBRL can be considered to be
moderate, especially considering that most participants had limited or no knowledge of
XBRL and that the effort to prepare the first filing is significantly higher than the effort
necessary in the following years.

20.

The conclusions of the field tests were used to further improve the draft specifications.
For further details on design and outcome of the field tests refer to the report on the
field tests in Annex IV.

8
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5 Annexes
5.1 Annex I - Legislative mandate to develop a draft RTS on ESEF
1. Regulation (EU) No 1095/2010 (ESMA Regulation) establishing the European Securities
and Markets Authority empowers ESMA to develop draft regulatory technical standards
where the European Parliament and the Council delegate power to the Commission to
adopt regulatory standards by means of delegated acts under Article 290 TFEU.
2. Directive 2013/50/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 22 October 2013
amending Directive 2004/109/EC (the Transparency Directive) of the European Parliament
and of the Council on the harmonisation of transparency requirements in relation to
information about issuers whose securities are admitted to trading on a regulated market,
inserted the following paragraphs into Directive 2004/109/EC conferring powers on ESMA
to draft an RTS regarding the format of annual financial reports:
3. Article 4.7
‘With effect from 1 January 2020 all annual financial reports shall be prepared in a single
electronic reporting format provided that a cost-benefit analysis has been undertaken by
the European Supervisory Authority (European Securities and Markets Authority)
established by Regulation (EU) No 1095/2010 of the European Parliament and of the
Council.
ESMA shall develop draft regulatory technical standards to specify the electronic
reporting format, with due reference to current and future technological options. Before
the adoption of the draft regulatory technical standards, ESMA shall carry out an
adequate assessment of possible electronic reporting formats and conduct appropriate
field tests. ESMA shall submit those draft regulatory technical standards to the
Commission at the latest by 31 December 2016’.

9
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5.2 Annex II – Draft RTS on ESEF
Draft
COMMISSION DELEGATED REGULATION (EU) …/..
of […]

supplementing Directive 2004/109/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council
with regard to regulatory technical standards on the specification of a single
electronic reporting format
(Text with EEA relevance)

THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION,
Having regard to the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union,
Having regard to Directive 2004/109/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 15
December 2004 on the harmonisation of transparency requirements in relation to information
about issuers whose securities are admitted to trading on a regulated market and amending
Directive 2001/34/EC 7, and in particular Article 4(7) thereof,
Whereas:
(1)
(2)
(3)

Directive 2004/109/EC requires issuers whose securities are admitted to trading on a
regulated market to make public their annual financial reports.
Issuers should prepare their entire annual financial reports in the Extensible Hypertext
Markup Language (XHTML) format. As a non-proprietary electronic reporting format,
XHTML is freely usable, and is human-readable without specialised software.

Regulation (EC) No 1606/2002 of the European Parliament and of the Council 8 requires
companies governed by the law of a Member State whose securities are admitted to
trading on a regulated market in any Member State to prepare their consolidated
financial statements in accordance with International Accounting Standards which are
commonly referred to as International Financial Reporting Standards (‘IFRS’) adopted
pursuant to Regulation (EC) No 1606/2002. Commission Decision 2008/961/EC 9
provides that a third country issuer listed in the Union may also prepare its consolidated

OJ L 390, 31.12.2004, p. 38
Regulation (EC) No 1606/2002 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 19 July 2002 on the application of
international accounting standards (OJ L 243, 11.9.2002, p. 1).
9
Commission Decision of 12 December 2008 on the use by third countries' issuers of securities of certain third country's
national accounting standards and International Financial Reporting Standards to prepare their consolidated financial statements
(OJ L 340, 19.12.2008, p. 112).
7
8
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(4)

(5)

(6)
(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

financial statements in accordance with IFRS as issued by the International Accounting
Standards Board (‘IASB’).

The adoption and use of IFRS aims at ensuring a high level of transparency and
comparability of financial statements. In order to further facilitate their accessibility,
analysis and comparability, consolidated financial statements in annual financial
reports prepared under IFRS adopted pursuant to Regulation (EC) No 1606/2002 and
consolidated financial statements prepared under IFRS as issued by the IASB (both
are in the following referred to as IFRS consolidated financial statements) should be
marked up using eXtensible Business Reporting Language (XBRL) markups so as to
be machine-readable. XBRL is well-established and in use in a number of jurisdictions
and is currently the only appropriate markup language to mark up financial statements.
For the same reasons of improved transparency, accessibility, analysis and
comparability, where the laws of Member States in which issuers are incorporated
permit or require the marking up of parts of annual financial reports other than the IFRS
consolidated financial statements, issuers should use XBRL for the marking up of those
parts.

A cost-benefit analysis performed by European Securities and Markets Authority
(ESMA) supported the use of Inline XBRL for embedding XBRL markups in XHTML
documents. Accordingly, Inline XBRL technology should be used.
The use of XBRL markup language involves the application of a taxonomy to convert
human-readable text to machine-readable information. The IFRS Taxonomy made
available by the IFRS Foundation is a well established taxonomy developed to mark up
IFRS disclosures. The use of the IFRS Taxonomy facilitates comparability of markups
of financial statements drawn up in accordance with IFRS on a global level.
Accordingly, the core taxonomy to be used for the European Single Electronic Format
should be based on the IFRS Taxonomy and be an extension of it.

In order to take into account any future adoption of IFRS pursuant to Regulation (EC)
No 1606/2002, changes to the XBRL specifications or other technical developments,
or to extend the requirements to mark up information in the annual financial report, the
provisions of this Regulation should be updated periodically on the basis of draft
regulatory technical standards prepared by ESMA.
The taxonomy for the use of XBRL markup language is accessed in the form of a set
of electronic XBRL files (‘XBRL taxonomy files’) which provide a structured
representation of the elements that substantively constitute the core taxonomy. The
hierarchy of elements and their appropriate data type should be made available to
issuers in a simple human-readable form in this Regulation. In order to facilitate the
accessibility, analysis and comparability of annual financial reports in practice, it is of
high importance that issuers use XBRL taxonomy files that are compliant with all
relevant technical and legal requirements. To help this objective, ESMA should publish
the XBRL taxonomy files on its website in machine-readable and freely downloadable
format.

Where the laws of Member States transposing Directive 2004/109/EC permit or require
the marking up of any parts of annual financial reports other than the IFRS consolidated
financial statements therein, those Member States should ensure that a suitable
taxonomy is available and used by issuers for marking up those parts.

For the reasons of transparency, accessibility, analysis and comparability, issuers
should be free to mark up disclosures in their IFRS consolidated financial statements
in as much detail as may be technically possible. For the same reasons, compulsory
standards for the minimum granularity of markups should also be laid down. With
11
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(12)

(13)

(14)

regard to the primary financial statements in IFRS consolidated financial statements, a
standard of detailed tagging should apply whereby those primary financial statements
are fully marked up. With regard to the notes to IFRS consolidated financial statements,
a standard of block tagging should apply where whole sections of those notes are each
to be marked up using single taxonomy elements. The requirement for block tagging,
however, should not limit the discretion of issuers to mark up notes to IFRS
consolidated financial statements with a higher level of granularity.
In order to facilitate the effective implementation of a single electronic reporting format,
detailed provisions on the use of Inline XBRL technology should be set out. To assist
issuers and software firms developing software used for the preparation of annual
financial reports in Inline XBRL, ESMA should provide guidance on common issues
encountered when generating Inline XBRL instance documents.

As provided for in Article 4(7) of Directive 2004/109/EC, this Regulation should apply
to annual financial reports containing financial statements for financial years beginning
on or after 1 January 2020. However, in order to facilitate the smooth implementation
of financial reporting in a machine readable format, and in particular to allow issuers
reasonable time to adapt to the use of XBRL technology, the mandatory marking up of
notes to financial statements should apply only in respect of annual financial statements
for financial years beginning on or after 1 January 2022.
This Regulation is based on the draft regulatory technical standards submitted by
ESMA to the Commission.

(15)

In developing the draft regulatory technical standards on which this Regulation is
based, ESMA cooperated regularly and closely with the European Banking Authority
and the European Insurance and Occupational Pensions Authority, in order to take into
account the specific characteristics of the banking, financial intermediary and insurance
sectors, so as to ensure cross-sectoral consistency of work and the reaching of joint
positions.

(16)

ESMA has conducted open public consultations on the draft regulatory technical
standards on which this Regulation is based, analysed the potential related costs and
benefits, requested the opinion of the Securities and Markets Stakeholder Group
established by Article 37 of Regulation (EU) No 1095/2010 of the European Parliament
and of the Council10 and carried out field tests,

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

Article 1
The European Single Electronic Format

Regulation (EU) No 1095/2010 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 24 November 2010 establishing a
European Supervisory Authority (European Securities and Markets Authority), amending Decision No 716/2009/EC and repealing
Commission Decision 2009/77/EC (OJ L 331, 15.12.2010, p. 84).
10
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The European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA) shall specify the single electronic
reporting format, the European Single Electronic Format (ESEF), to be used for the preparation
of annual financial reports by issuers.
Article 2
Definitions
For the purposes of this Regulation, the following definitions shall apply:
1. ‘core taxonomy’ means the combined set of the taxonomy elements set out in Annex VI
and the following collection of links:
a. presentation linkbase, which groups the taxonomy elements;
b. calculation linkbase, which expresses arithmetic relationships between
taxonomy elements;
c. label linkbase, which describes the meaning of each taxonomy element;
d. definition linkbase, which reflects dimensional relationships of the core
taxonomy elements;
2. ‘extension taxonomy’ means the combined set of taxonomy elements and the following
collection of links both created by the issuer:
a. presentation linkbase, which groups the taxonomy elements;
b. calculation linkbase, which expresses arithmetic relationships between
taxonomy elements;
c. label linkbase, which describes the meaning of each taxonomy element;
d. definition linkbase, which ensures dimensional validity of the resulting XBRL
instance document against the extension taxonomy;
3. ‘IFRS consolidated financial statements’ means consolidated financial statements
prepared in accordance with either IFRS adopted pursuant to Regulation (EC) No
1606/2002 or IFRS as referred to in point (a) of the first subparagraph of Article 1 of
Decision 2008/961/EC.
Article 3
Single electronic reporting format
Issuers shall prepare their entire annual financial reports in XHTML format.
Article 4
Marking up IFRS consolidated financial statements
1. Where annual financial reports include IFRS consolidated financial statements,
issuers shall mark up those consolidated financial statements.
2. Issuers shall, as a minimum, mark up the disclosures specified in Annex II where
those disclosures are present in those IFRS consolidated financial statements.
3. Issuers may mark up disclosures presented in IFRS consolidated financial
statements other than those set out in paragraph 2.
4. For markups set out in paragraph 1, 2 and 3, issuers shall use the XBRL markup
language and shall use a taxonomy in which the elements shall be those set out in
the core taxonomy. Where, in accordance with point 4 in Annex IV, it is not
appropriate to use elements in the core taxonomy, issuers shall create extension
taxonomy elements as provided for in Annex IV.

13
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Article 5
Marking up other parts of the annual financial reports
1. Issuers incorporated in Member States may mark up all parts of their annual financial
reports other than those set out in Article 4 if they use the XBRL markup language and
a taxonomy specific to these parts and that taxonomy is provided by the Member State
in which they are incorporated.
2. Issuers incorporated in third countries shall not mark up any parts of their annual
financial reports other than IFRS consolidated financial statements.
Article 6
Common rules on markups
For markups made in accordance with Articles 4 and 5, issuers shall comply with the following:
a) embedding of markups in the issuers' annual financial reports in XHTML format
using the Inline XBRL specifications set out in Annex III;
b) requirements on marking up and filing rules set out in Annex IV.
Article 7
XBRL taxonomy files
ESMA may publish machine-readable and downloadable XBRL taxonomy files based on the
core taxonomy. Those files shall comply with the criteria set out in Annex V.
Article 8
Entry into force and application
This Regulation shall enter into force on the twentieth day following that of its publication in the
Official Journal of the European Union.
It shall apply to annual financial reports containing financial statements for financial years
beginning on or after 1 January 2020.
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member States.
Done at Brussels, [date]
For the Commission
The President

14
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ANNEX I
Legend for Tables 1 and 2 of Annex II, Table 1 of Annex IV and Table 1 of Annex VI

DATA/ATTRIBUTE
TYPE/PREFIX

DEFINITION

text block

denotes that the element type is a block of text; it is used to
mark up larger pieces of information, such as notes, accounting
policies or tables; text blocks are non-numeric line items

text

denotes that the element type is text (a sequence of
alphanumeric characters); it is used to mark up short pieces of
narrative information; text elements are non-numeric line items

yyyy-mm-dd

denotes that the element type is a date; these elements are line
items and non-numeric

X

denotes that the element type is monetary (a number in a
declared currency); these elements are numeric line items

X.XX

denotes that the element type is a decimalised value (such as
a percentage or a ‘per share’ value); these elements are
numeric line items

shares

denotes that the element type is a number of shares; these
elements are numeric line items

table

denotes the beginning of a structure represented by a table
where rows and columns contribute to definition of an financial
concept on their intersection

axis

denotes a dimensional property in a tabular structure

member

denotes a member of a dimension on an axis

guidance

denotes an element that supports browsing of taxonomy
content

role

denotes an element representing a section of a taxonomy, e.g.
statement of financial position, income statement, each
individual note, etc.

abstract

denotes a grouping element or a header
15
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instant or duration

denotes that the monetary value represents a stock (if instant)
or a flow (if duration)

credit or debit

denotes the ’natural’ balance of the disclosure

esef_cor

prefix applied in Table 1 of Annex IV and in Table 1 of Annex
VI for elements defined in the namespace
‘http://www.esma.europa.eu/taxonomy/2017-03-31/esef_cor’

esef_all

prefix applied in Table 1 of Annex VI for elements defined in
the namespace ‘http://www.esma.europa.eu/taxonomy/201703-31/esef_all’

esma_technical

prefix applied in Table 1 of Annex VI for elements defined in
the namespace
‘http://www.esma.europa.eu/taxonomy/ext/technical’

ifrs-full

prefix applied in Table 1 of Annex IV and in Table 1 of Annex
VI for elements defined in the namespace
‘http://xbrl.ifrs.org/taxonomy/2017-03-09/ifrs-full’

ANNEX II
Mandatory markups
1. Issuers shall mark up all numbers in a declared currency disclosed in the statement of
financial position, the statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, the
statement of changes in equity and the statement of cash flows in IFRS consolidated
financial statements.
2. Issuers shall mark up all disclosures made in IFRS consolidated financial statements or
made by cross-reference therein to other parts of the annual financial reports for financial
years beginning on or after 1 January 2020 that correspond to the elements in Table 1
of this Annex.
3. Issuers shall mark up all disclosures made in IFRS consolidated financial statements or
made by cross-reference therein to other parts of the annual financial reports for financial
years beginning on or after 1 January 2022 that correspond to the elements in Table 2
of this Annex.

Table 1
Mandatory elements of the core taxonomy to be marked up for financial years beginning on
or after 1 January 2020

16
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Data type
Label

and other

References to

text

IAS 1 51 a

attributes

Name of reporting entity or other means of identification

Explanation of change in name of reporting entity or other means of identification from

IFRSs

end of preceding reporting period

text

IAS 1 51 a

Legal form of entity

text

IAS 1 138 a

Domicile of entity

text

Country of incorporation

text

Address of entity's registered office

text

Principal place of business

Description of nature of entity's operations and principal activities

text
text

Name of parent entity

text

Name of ultimate parent of group

text

IAS 1 138 a
IAS 1 138 a
IAS 1 138 a
IAS 1 138 a
IAS 1 138 b

IAS 1 138 c, IAS
24 13

IAS 24 13, IAS 1
138 c

Table 2
Mandatory elements of the core taxonomy to be marked up for financial years
beginning on or after 1 January 2022
Label

Type

References to IFRSs

end of preceding reporting period

text

IAS 1 51 a

Legal form of entity

text

IAS 1 138 a

Name of reporting entity or other means of identification

Explanation of change in name of reporting entity or other means of identification from
Domicile of entity

Country of incorporation

Address of entity's registered office
Principal place of business

Description of nature of entity's operations and principal activities
Name of parent entity

Name of ultimate parent of group
Length of life of limited life entity

Statement of IFRS compliance [text block]
Explanation of departure from IFRS

Explanation of financial effect of departure from IFRS

Disclosure of uncertainties of entity's ability to continue as going concern [text block]
Explanation of fact and basis for preparation of financial statements when not going

text

text
text
text
text
text
text
text
text

text block
text
text

text block

IAS 1 51 a

IAS 1 138 a
IAS 1 138 a
IAS 1 138 a
IAS 1 138 a
IAS 1 138 b

IAS 1 138 c, IAS 24 13
IAS 24 13, IAS 1 138 c
IAS 1 138 d
IAS 1 16

IAS 1 20 b, IAS 1 20 c
IAS 1 20 d
IAS 1 25

concern basis

text

IAS 1 25

Description of reason for using longer or shorter reporting period

text

IAS 1 36 a

Explanation of why entity not regarded as going concern

text

IAS 1 25
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Description of fact that amounts presented in financial statements are not entirely
comparable

text

IAS 1 36 b

adjustment

text

IFRIC 14 10, IAS 1 125

Dividends recognised as distributions to owners per share

X, duration

IAS 1 107

Disclosure of reclassifications or changes in presentation [text block]

Explanation of sources of estimation uncertainty with significant risk of causing material
Disclosure of assets and liabilities with significant risk of material adjustment [text block]
Dividends proposed or declared before financial statements authorised for issue but not

text block

text block

IAS 1 41

IAS 1 125

recognised as distribution to owners

X duration

IAS 10 13, IAS 1 137

recognised as distribution to owners per share

duration

IAS 1 137 a

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Dividends proposed or declared before financial statements authorised for issue but not
Disclosure of accounting judgements and estimates [text block]
Disclosure of accrued expenses and other liabilities [text block]
Disclosure of allowance for credit losses [text block]

X.XX

text block
text block

Disclosure of associates [text block]

text block

Disclosure of authorisation of financial statements [text block]

text block

Disclosure of auditors' remuneration [text block]

Disclosure of available-for-sale financial assets [text block]
Disclosure of basis of consolidation [text block]

Disclosure of basis of preparation of financial statements [text block]

Disclosure of biological assets, agriculture produce at point of harvest and government

text block
text block
text block
text block

IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e

IFRS 12 B4 d, IAS 27
17 b, IAS 27 16 b
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e

grants related to biological assets [text block]

text block

IAS 41 Disclosure

Disclosure of business combinations [text block]

text block

IFRS 3 Disclosures

Disclosure of borrowings [text block]

Disclosure of cash and bank balances at central banks [text block]
Disclosure of cash and cash equivalents [text block]
Disclosure of cash flow statement [text block]

Disclosure of changes in accounting policies [text block]

text block
text block
text block
text block
text block

Disclosure of changes in accounting policies, accounting estimates and errors [text block]

text block

Disclosure of claims and benefits paid [text block]

text block

Disclosure of collateral [text block]

Disclosure of commitments [text block]

Disclosure of commitments and contingent liabilities [text block]
Disclosure of contingent liabilities [text block]
Disclosure of cost of sales [text block]

text block
text block
text block
text block
text block

Disclosure of credit risk [text block]

text block

Disclosure of deferred acquisition costs arising from insurance contracts [text block]

text block

Disclosure of debt instruments [text block]
Disclosure of deferred income [text block]

text block
text block

IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e

IAS 7 Presentation of a

statement of cash flows
IAS 1 10 e

IAS 8 Accounting
policies

IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 37 86

IAS 1 10 e

Effective 2018-01-01

IFRS 7 Credit risk, IAS
1 10 e

IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
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Disclosure of deferred taxes [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of deposits from customers [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of deposits from banks [text block]

Disclosure of depreciation and amortisation expense [text block]
Disclosure of derivative financial instruments [text block]
Disclosure of discontinued operations [text block]
Disclosure of dividends [text block]

Disclosure of earnings per share [text block]

Disclosure of effect of changes in foreign exchange rates [text block]
Disclosure of employee benefits [text block]

Disclosure of entity's operating segments [text block]

Disclosure of events after reporting period [text block]
Disclosure of expenses [text block]

Disclosure of expenses by nature [text block]

Disclosure of exploration and evaluation assets [text block]
Disclosure of fair value measurement [text block]

Disclosure of fair value of financial instruments [text block]

Disclosure of fee and commission income (expense) [text block]
Disclosure of finance cost [text block]

Disclosure of finance income (cost) [text block]
Disclosure of finance income [text block]

Disclosure of financial assets held for trading [text block]
Disclosure of financial instruments [text block]

Disclosure of financial instruments at fair value through profit or loss [text block]

Disclosure of financial instruments designated at fair value through profit or loss [text

text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block

IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e

IAS 33 Disclosure
IAS 21 Disclosure
IAS 19 Scope

IFRS 8 Disclosure
IAS 10 Disclosure
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e

IFRS 6 Disclosure

IFRS 13 Disclosure
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e

IFRS 7 Scope
IAS 1 10 e

block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of financial liabilities held for trading [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of financial instruments held for trading [text block]
Disclosure of financial risk management [text block]

text block
text block

Disclosure of first-time adoption [text block]

text block

Disclosure of general information about financial statements [text block]

text block

Disclosure of general and administrative expense [text block]
Disclosure of going concern [text block]
Disclosure of goodwill [text block]

Disclosure of government grants [text block]

Disclosure of impairment of assets [text block]
Disclosure of income tax [text block]

Disclosure of information about employees [text block]

Disclosure of information about key management personnel [text block]
Disclosure of insurance contracts [text block]

Disclosure of insurance premium revenue [text block]
Disclosure of intangible assets [text block]

text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block

IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e

IFRS 1 Presentation
and disclosure
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 51

IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e

IAS 20 Disclosure
IAS 36 Disclosure
IAS 12 Disclosure
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e

IFRS 4 Disclosure
IAS 1 10 e

IAS 38 Disclosure
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Disclosure of intangible assets and goodwill [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of interest income [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of interest expense [text block]

Disclosure of interest income (expense) [text block]
Disclosure of inventories [text block]

Disclosure of investment contracts liabilities [text block]
Disclosure of investment property [text block]

Disclosure of investments accounted for using equity method [text block]

Disclosure of investments other than investments accounted for using equity method [text
block]

Disclosure of issued capital [text block]
Disclosure of joint ventures [text block]

Disclosure of lease prepayments [text block]

text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block

IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e

IAS 2 Disclosure
IAS 1 10 e

IAS 40 Disclosure
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e

IAS 27 17 b, IFRS 12
B4 b, IAS 27 16 b
IAS 1 10 e

Effective 2019-01-01

IFRS 16 Presentation,

Expiry date 2019-01-01
IAS 17 Leases in the

financial statements of
lessors, Expiry date
2019-01-01 IAS 17

Leases in the financial

statements of lessees,
Disclosure of leases [text block]

text block

Disclosure of loans and advances to banks [text block]

text block

Disclosure of liquidity risk [text block]

Disclosure of loans and advances to customers [text block]
Disclosure of market risk [text block]

Disclosure of net asset value attributable to unit-holders [text block]
Disclosure of non-controlling interests [text block]

text block
text block
text block
text block
text block

Effective 2019-01-01
IFRS 16 Disclosure
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e

IFRS 5 Presentation

Disclosure of non-current assets held for sale and discontinued operations [text block]

text block

Disclosure of non-current assets or disposal groups classified as held for sale [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of other assets [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of objectives, policies and processes for managing capital [text block]
Disclosure of other current assets [text block]

Disclosure of other current liabilities [text block]
Disclosure of other liabilities [text block]

Disclosure of other non-current assets [text block]

Disclosure of other non-current liabilities [text block]
Disclosure of other operating expense [text block]

Disclosure of other operating income (expense) [text block]
Disclosure of other operating income [text block]

text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block

and disclosure
IAS 1 134

IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
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Disclosure of prepayments and other assets [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of property, plant and equipment [text block]

text block

IAS 16 Disclosure

Disclosure of profit (loss) from operating activities [text block]
Disclosure of provisions [text block]

Disclosure of reclassification of financial instruments [text block]

text block
text block
text block

Disclosure of recognised revenue from construction contracts [text block]

text block

Disclosure of related party [text block]

text block

Disclosure of reinsurance [text block]

Disclosure of repurchase and reverse repurchase agreements [text block]
Disclosure of research and development expense [text block]
Disclosure of reserves within equity [text block]

Disclosure of restricted cash and cash equivalents [text block]

text block
text block
text block
text block
text block

Disclosure of revenue [text block]

text block

Disclosure of share capital, reserves and other equity interest [text block]

text block

Disclosure of service concession arrangements [text block]

Disclosure of share-based payment arrangements [text block]
Disclosure of subordinated liabilities [text block]

text block
text block
text block

Disclosure of subsidiaries [text block]

text block

Disclosure of tax receivables and payables [text block]

text block

Disclosure of significant accounting policies [text block]
Disclosure of trade and other payables [text block]

Disclosure of trade and other receivables [text block]
Disclosure of trading income (expense) [text block]
Disclosure of treasury shares [text block]

Description of accounting policy for available-for-sale financial assets [text block]
Description of accounting policy for biological assets [text block]
Description of accounting policy for borrowing costs [text block]
Description of accounting policy for borrowings [text block]

Description of accounting policy for business combinations [text block]

Description of accounting policy for business combinations and goodwill [text block]
Description of accounting policy for cash flows [text block]
Description of accounting policy for collateral [text block]

Description of accounting policy for construction in progress [text block]

text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block

IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e

Expiry date 2018-01-01
IAS 11 Disclosure
IAS 1 10 e

IAS 24 Disclosures
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 79 b
IAS 1 10 e

IAS 1 10 e, Expiry date
2018-01-01 IAS 18
Disclosure

SIC 29 Consensus
IAS 1 79

IFRS 2 44

IAS 1 10 e

IAS 27 17 b, IFRS 12
B4 a, IAS 27 16 b
IAS 1 117

IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e
IAS 1 10 e

IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for contingent liabilities and contingent assets [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for customer loyalty programmes [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for customer acquisition costs [text block]

Description of accounting policy for decommissioning, restoration and rehabilitation
provisions [text block]

text block

text block

IAS 1 117 b

IAS 1 117 b
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Description of accounting policy for deferred acquisition costs arising from insurance
contracts [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for depreciation expense [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for deferred income tax [text block]

Description of accounting policy for derecognition of financial instruments [text block]
Description of accounting policy for derivative financial instruments [text block]

Description of accounting policy for derivative financial instruments and hedging [text

text block
text block
text block

IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b

block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

equivalents [text block]

text block

IAS 7 46

Description of accounting policy for discounts and rebates [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for determining components of cash and cash
Description of accounting policy for discontinued operations [text block]
Description of accounting policy for dividends [text block]

Description of accounting policy for earnings per share [text block]
Description of accounting policy for emission rights [text block]

Description of accounting policy for employee benefits [text block]

Description of accounting policy for environment related expense [text block]
Description of accounting policy for exceptional items [text block]
Description of accounting policy for expenses [text block]

text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block

IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for exploration and evaluation expenditures [text block]

text block

IFRS 6 24 a

Description of accounting policy for fee and commission income and expense [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for finance income and costs [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for fair value measurement [text block]
Description of accounting policy for finance costs [text block]

Description of accounting policy for financial assets [text block]

Description of accounting policy for financial guarantees [text block]

Description of accounting policy for financial instruments [text block]

Description of accounting policy for financial instruments at fair value through profit or loss

text block
text block
text block
text block
text block

IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b

[text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for foreign currency translation [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for financial liabilities [text block]
Description of accounting policy for franchise fees [text block]

Description of accounting policy for functional currency [text block]
Description of accounting policy for goodwill [text block]

Description of accounting policy for government grants [text block]
Description of accounting policy for hedging [text block]

Description of accounting policy for held-to-maturity investments [text block]
Description of accounting policy for impairment of assets [text block]

Description of accounting policy for impairment of financial assets [text block]

Description of accounting policy for impairment of non-financial assets [text block]
Description of accounting policy for income tax [text block]

text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block

IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 20 39 a
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
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Description of accounting policy for insurance contracts and related assets, liabilities,
income and expense [text block]

text block

IFRS 4 37 a

Description of accounting policy for intangible assets other than goodwill [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for intangible assets and goodwill [text block]
Description of accounting policy for interest income and expense [text block]
Description of accounting policy for investment in associates [text block]

Description of accounting policy for investment in associates and joint ventures [text

text block
text block
text block

IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b

block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for investment property [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for investments in joint ventures [text block]
Description of accounting policy for investments other than investments accounted for

text block

IAS 1 117 b

using equity method [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for leases [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for issued capital [text block]
Description of accounting policy for loans and receivables [text block]

Description of accounting policy for measuring inventories [text block]
Description of accounting policy for mining assets [text block]
Description of accounting policy for mining rights [text block]

Description of accounting policy for non-current assets or disposal groups classified as

text block
text block
text block
text block
text block

IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 2 36 a

IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b

held for sale [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

held for sale and discontinued operations [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for oil and gas assets [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for non-current assets or disposal groups classified as
Description of accounting policy for offsetting of financial instruments [text block]
Description of accounting policy for programming assets [text block]

Description of accounting policy for property, plant and equipment [text block]
Description of accounting policy for provisions [text block]

Description of accounting policy for reclassification of financial instruments [text block]

Description of accounting policy for recognising in profit or loss difference between fair

text block
text block
text block
text block
text block

value at initial recognition and transaction price [text block]

text block

Description of accounting policy for recognition of revenue [text block]

text block

Description of accounting policy for reinsurance [text block]

text block

Description of accounting policy for regulatory deferral accounts [text block]
Description of accounting policy for repairs and maintenance [text block]

Description of accounting policy for repurchase and reverse repurchase agreements [text

text block
text block

IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IFRS 7 28 a

Expiry date 2018-01-01
IAS 18 35 a, IAS 1 117
b

IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b

block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for restricted cash and cash equivalents [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for research and development expense [text block]
Description of accounting policy for segment reporting [text block]

Description of accounting policy for service concession arrangements [text block]

Description of accounting policy for share-based payment transactions [text block]
Description of accounting policy for stripping costs [text block]

text block
text block
text block
text block
text block

IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
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Description of accounting policy for subsidiaries [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for termination benefits [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for taxes other than income tax [text block]
Description of accounting policy for trade and other payables [text block]

Description of accounting policy for trade and other receivables [text block]

Description of accounting policy for trading income and expense [text block]

text block
text block
text block
text block

IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for transactions with non-controlling interests [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for treasury shares [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for transactions with related parties [text block]
Description of accounting policy for warrants [text block]

Description of other accounting policies relevant to understanding of financial statements
[text block]

text block
text block
text block

IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b
IAS 1 117 b

ANNEX III
Applicable Inline XBRL specifications
1. Issuers shall ensure that the Inline XBRL instance document is valid with respect to the
Inline XBRL 1.1 specification and is conform to the XBRL Units Registry.
2. Issuers shall ensure that the issuer’s XBRL extension taxonomy files are valid with respect
to the XBRL 2.1 and the XBRL Dimensions 1.0 specifications.
3. Issuers shall submit the Inline XBRL instance document and the issuer’s XBRL extension
taxonomy files as a single reporting package where XBRL taxonomy files are packaged
according to the Taxonomy Packages specifications.
4. Issuers shall ensure that both the Inline XBRL instance document and the issuer’s
extension taxonomy respects requirements of the mark up and filing rules set out in Annex
IV.

ANNEX IV
Marking up and filing rules
1. Issuers shall ensure that the Inline XBRL instance document contains data of a single
issuer, so that all entity identifiers in contexts shall have identical content.
2. Issuers shall identify themselves in the Inline XBRL instance document using ISO 17442
legal entity identifiers on the XBRL context entity identifiers and schemes.
3. When marking up disclosures, issuers shall use the core taxonomy element with the
closest accounting meaning to the disclosure being marked up. Where there appears to
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be a choice of core taxonomy elements, issuers should select the element with the
narrowest accounting meaning and/or scope.
4. If the closest core taxonomy element would misrepresent the accounting meaning of the
disclosure being marked up as required by point 3, issuers shall create an extension
taxonomy element and use that to mark up the disclosure concerned. All extension
taxonomy elements created shall
a)
b)
c)
d)

not duplicate the meaning and scope of any core taxonomy element;
identify the creator of the element;
be assigned with an appropriate balance attribute;
have standard labels in the language corresponding to the language of the
annual financial report. Labels in additional languages are recommended to be
added. All labels shall correspond to the accounting meaning and scope of the
described underlying business concepts.

5. Issuers shall ensure that each extension taxonomy element used to mark up a disclosure
in the annual financial report is included in at least one hierarchy of the presentation
linkbase and of the definition linkbase of the extension taxonomy.
6. Issuers shall use the calculation linkbases of their extension taxonomies to document
arithmetical relationships between numeric core and/or extension taxonomy elements, in
particular for arithmetic relationships between core and/or extension taxonomy elements
from the statement of financial position, statement of profit or loss and other
comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows.
7. To identify to which part of the financial statements the markups relate, issuers shall use
dedicated root taxonomy elements as starting points for the respective parts of the
financial statements in their extension taxonomy’s presentation linkbases. The element
names, labels and prefixes of these root taxonomy elements shall be as set out in the
Table 1.
Table 1
Element names, labels and prefixes of the root elements
Prefix

Element name

ifrs-full

IncomeStatement
Abstract

ifrs-full

StatementOfCompre
hensiveIncomeAbstract

ifrs-full

StatementOfCash
FlowsAbstract

ifrs-full

StatementOfFinancial
PositionAbstract

Label

Statement of financial position placeholder - this item
MUST be used as a starting point for the statement of
financial position
Profit or loss placeholder - this item MUST be used as a
starting point for the statement of profit or loss if the
statement of profit or loss is disclosed separately
Statement of comprehensive income placeholder - this
item MUST be used as a starting point for the statement of
comprehensive income if it is disclosed separately or when
the statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive
income statement are combined in a single statement
Statement of cash flows placeholder - this item MUST be
used as a starting point for the statement of cash flows
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ifrs-full

StatementOfChangesIn
EquityAbstract

esef_cor

NotesAccountingPolicies
AndMandatoryTags

Statement of changes in equity placeholder - this item
MUST be used as a starting point for the statement of
changes in equity
Notes, accounting policies and mandatory core taxonomy
elements placeholder – this item MUST be used as a
starting point for markups of disclosures in the notes to the
financial statements

The dedicated root taxonomy elements shall also be included in the XBRL taxonomy files
prepared by ESMA.
8. In their extension taxonomies, issuers shall not replace the labels or references of core
taxonomy elements. Issuer specific labels may be added to the core taxonomy elements.
9. Issuers shall ensure that the issuer’s extension taxonomy elements marking up the IFRS
consolidated financial statements’ statement of financial position, statement of profit or
loss and other comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of
cash flows are anchored to one or more core taxonomy elements. In particular:
a) the issuer shall anchor its extension taxonomy element to the core taxonomy
element having the closest wider accounting meaning and/or scope to that
extension taxonomy element of the issuer. The issuer shall identify the
relationship of the extension taxonomy element concerned with the core
taxonomy element concerned in the issuer’s extension taxonomy’s definition
linkbase. The extension taxonomy element shall appear as the target of the
relationship;
b) the issuer may anchor the extension taxonomy element to the core taxonomy
element or elements having the closest narrower accounting meaning and/or
scope to that extension taxonomy element concerned. The issuer shall identify
the relationship of the extension taxonomy element concerned with the core
taxonomy element or elements concerned in the issuer’s extension taxonomy’s
definition linkbase. The extension taxonomy element shall appear as the source
of the relationship or relationships. Where the extension taxonomy element
combines a number of core taxonomy elements, the issuer shall anchor that
extension taxonomy element to each of those core taxonomy elements except
any such core taxonomy element or elements, which are reasonably deemed
to be insignificant.
10. Notwithstanding point 9, issuers do not need to anchor to another core taxonomy
element an extension taxonomy element that is used to mark up a disclosure in the
statement of financial position, statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive
income, statement of changes in equity or the statement of cash flows that is a subtotal of
other disclosures in the same statement.
11. Issuers shall ensure that the data type and period type of a taxonomy element used to
mark up a disclosure reflects the accounting meaning of the marked up disclosure. Issuers
shall not define and apply a custom type for a taxonomy element, if a suitable type is
already defined by the XBRL specifications or in the XBRL Data Types Registry.
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12. When marking up disclosures, issuers shall not use numeric taxonomy elements to
mark up different values for a given context (entity, period and dimensional breakdowns)
unless the difference is a result of rounding related to presentation of the same information
with different scale in more than one place in the same annual financial report.
13. When marking up disclosures, issuers shall use non-numeric taxonomy elements in a
way that it marks up all disclosures that match the definition of the respective element.
Issuers shall not apply the markups only partially or selectively.
14. Issuers shall ensure that the Inline XBRL instance document does not contain
executable code.
Annex V
XBRL taxonomy files
XBRL taxonomy files published by ESMA shall:
(a) identify, as XBRL elements, all core taxonomy elements;
(b) set attributes of core taxonomy elements following their type as prescribed in
Annex I;
(c) provide the human readable labels, as set out in Table 1 of Annex VI,
documenting the meaning of the core taxonomy elements as well as references;
(d) define structures facilitating browsing of taxonomy content and understanding of
the definition of a core taxonomy element in the context of other core taxonomy
elements;
(e) define relationships that allow issuers to anchor extension taxonomy elements to
core taxonomy elements;
(f) be valid according to XBRL 2.1. specifications, XBRL Dimensions 1.0
specifications and be packaged according to the Taxonomy Packages
specifications as set out in Annex III;
(g) contain the technical information necessary for developing IT solutions
supporting the production of harmonised annual financial reports;
(h) identify to which periods they refer.
Annex VI
Schema of the core taxonomy
Table 1
Schema of the core taxonomy to mark up IFRS consolidated financial statements
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Prefix

ifrs-full

Element name/role URI

Element Label
type and
attributes

Abnormally large changes in asset This member stands for abnormally large changes in asset prices or foreign
example: IAS 10 22 g
prices or foreign exchange rates
exchange rates.
[member]
Accounting estimates [axis]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 8 39
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

AccountingEstimatesMember

member

Accounting estimates [member]

AccountingProfit

X duration Accounting profit
credit

Accruals

X instant
credit

Accruals

AccrualsAndDeferredIncome

X instant
credit

Accruals and deferred income

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

References

AbnormallyLargeChangesInAss member
etPricesOrForeignExchangeRat
esMember
AccountingEstimatesAxis
axis

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

Documentation label
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AccrualsAndDeferredIncomeAb
stract
AccrualsAndDeferredIncomeCl
assifiedAsCurrent
AccrualsAndDeferredIncomeCl
assifiedAsCurrentAbstract
AccrualsAndDeferredIncomeCl
assifiedAsNoncurrent
AccrualsAndDeferredIncomeCl
assifiedAsNoncurrentAbstract
AccrualsClassifiedAsCurrent

X instant
credit

X instant
credit

X instant
credit
AccrualsClassifiedAsNoncurren X instant
t
credit
AccruedIncome
X instant
debit
AccumulatedAllowanceForUnc X instant
ollectibleMinimumLeasePayme credit
ntsReceivable

Accruals and deferred income
[abstract]
Accruals and deferred income
classified as current
Accruals and deferred income
classified as current [abstract]
Accruals and deferred income
classified as non-current
Accruals and deferred income
classified as non-current [abstract]
Accruals classified as current

This member stands for an asset, a liability or a periodic consumption of an
diclosure: IAS 8 39
asset, subject to adjustments that result from the assessment of the present
status of, and expected future benefits and obligations associated with, assets
and liabilities. It also represents the standard value for the 'Accounting
estimates' axis if no other member is used.
The amount of profit (loss) for a period before deducting tax expense. [Refer: diclosure: IAS 12 81
Profit (loss)]
c ii, diclosure: IAS 12
81 c i
The amount of liabilities to pay for goods or services that have been received common practice:
or supplied but have not been paid, invoiced or formally agreed with the
IAS 1 78
supplier, including amounts due to employees.
The amount of accruals and deferred income. [Refer: Accruals; Deferred
common practice:
income]
IAS 1 78

The amount of accruals and deferred income classified as current. [Refer:
Accruals and deferred income]

common practice:
IAS 1 78

The amount of accruals and deferred income classified as non-current.
[Refer: Accruals and deferred income]

common practice:
IAS 1 78

The amount of accruals classified as current. [Refer: Accruals]

common practice:
IAS 1 78
Accruals classified as non-current The amount of accruals classified as non-current. [Refer: Accruals]
common practice:
IAS 1 78
Accrued income
The amount of asset representing income that has been earned but is not yet common practice:
received.
IAS 1 112 c
Accumulated allowance for
The amount of accumulated allowance for uncollectible minimum lease
diclosure: IAS 17 47
uncollectible minimum lease
payments receivable. Minimum lease payments are payments over the lease d - Expiry date 2019payments receivable
term that the lessee is or can be required to make, excluding contingent rent, 01-01
costs for services and taxes to be paid by and reimbursed to the lessor,
together with: (a) for a lessee, any amounts guaranteed by the lessee or by a
party related to the lessee; or (b) for a lessor, any residual value guaranteed
to the lessor by: (i) the lessee; (ii) a party related to the lessee; or (iii) a third
party unrelated to the lessor that is financially capable of discharging the
obligations under the guarantee.
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AccumulatedChangesInFairVal X instant
ueOfFinancialAssetsAttributabl debit
eToChangesInCreditRiskOfFin
ancialAssets
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

AccumulatedChangesInFairVal X instant
ueOfFinancialAssetsRelatedCr
editDerivativesOrSimilarInstrum
ents

AccumulatedChangesInFairVal
ueOfFinancialLiabilityAttributabl
eToChangesInCreditRiskOfLia
bility
AccumulatedChangesInFairVal
ueOfLoanOrReceivableAttribut
ableToChangesInCreditRiskOf
FinancialAssets

X instant
credit

X instant
debit

AccumulatedChangesInFairVal X instant
ueOfLoansOrReceivablesRelat
edCreditDerivativesOrSimilarIn
struments
AccumulatedDepreciationAmort member
isationAndImpairmentMember

Accumulated increase (decrease)
in fair value of financial assets
designated as measured at fair
value through profit or loss,
attributable to changes in credit
risk of financial assets

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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The accumulated increase (decrease) in the fair value of financial assets
designated as measured at fair value through profit or loss that is attributable
to changes in the credit risk of the assets determined either: (a) as the
amount of change in their fair value that is not attributable to changes in
market conditions that gave rise to market risk; or (b) using an alternative
method that the entity believes more faithfully represents the amount of
change in its fair value that is attributable to changes in the credit risk of the
asset. [Refer: Credit risk [member]; Market risk [member]; Increase
(decrease) in fair value of financial assets designated as measured at fair
value through profit or loss, attributable to changes in credit risk of financial
assets]
Accumulated increase (decrease) The accumulated increase (decrease) in fair value of credit derivatives or
in fair value of financial assets
similar instruments related to financial assets designated as measured at fair
designated as measured at fair
value through profit or loss. [Refer: Derivatives [member]; Increase (decrease)
value through profit or loss related in fair value of financial assets designated as measured at fair value through
credit derivatives or similar
profit or loss related credit derivatives or similar instruments; Financial assets]
instruments
Accumulated increase (decrease) The accumulated increase (decrease) in the fair value of financial liabilities
in fair value of financial liability,
that is attributable to changes in the credit risk of the liabilities. [Refer: Credit
attributable to changes in credit
risk [member]; Market risk [member]; Increase (decrease) in fair value of
risk of liability
financial liability, attributable to changes in credit risk of liability]
Accumulated increase (decrease) The accumulated increase (decrease) in the fair value of loans or receivables
in fair value of loan or receivable, that is attributable to changes in the credit risk of the assets determined
attributable to changes in credit
either: (a) as the amount of change in their fair value that is not attributable to
risk of financial assets
changes in the market conditions that gave rise to the market risk; or (b) using
an alternative method the entity believes more faithfully represents the
amount of change in its fair value that is attributable to changes in the credit
risk of the asset. [Refer: Market risk [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 7 9 c Effective 2018-01-01

Accumulated increase (decrease)
in fair value of loans or receivables
related credit derivatives or similar
instruments
Accumulated depreciation,
amortisation and impairment
[member]

diclosure: IFRS 7 9 d
- Expiry date 2018-0101

The aggregate increase (decrease) in the fair value of credit derivatives or
similar instruments related to loans or receivables. [Refer: Derivatives
[member]; Increase (decrease) in fair value of loans or receivables related
credit derivatives or similar instruments]
This member stands for accumulated depreciation, amortisation and
impairment. [Refer: Impairment loss; Depreciation and amortisation expense]

diclosure: IFRS 7 9 d
- Effective 2018-0101

diclosure: IFRS 7 10
a, diclosure: IFRS 7
10A a - Effective
2018-01-01
diclosure: IFRS 7 9 c Expiry date 2018-0101

diclosure: IAS 16 73
d, diclosure: IAS 16
75 b, diclosure: IAS
17 32 - Expiry date
2019-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 38 118
c, diclosure: IAS 40
79 c, diclosure: IAS
41 54 f
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AccumulatedDepreciationAndA member
mortisationMember

Accumulated depreciation and
amortisation [member]

This member stands for accumulated depreciation and amortisation. [Refer:
Depreciation and amortisation expense]

common practice:
IAS 16 73 d,
diclosure: IAS 16 75
b, common practice:
IAS 17 32 - Expiry
date 2019-01-01,
common practice:
IAS 38 118 c,
common practice:
IAS 40 79 c, common
practice: IAS 41 54 f

AccumulatedFairValueHedgeA X instant
djustmentOnHedgedItemInclud debit
edInCarryingAmountAssets

Accumulated fair value hedge
adjustment on hedged item
included in carrying amount,
assets
Accumulated fair value hedge
adjustment on hedged item
included in carrying amount,
liabilities
Accumulated fair value hedge
adjustment remaining in statement
of financial position for hedged
item that ceased to be adjusted for
hedging gains and losses, assets

The accumulated amount of fair value hedge adjustment on a hedged item
that is included in the carrying amount of the hedged item, recognised in the
statement of financial position as an asset. [Refer: Hedged items [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 7
24B a ii - Effective
2018-01-01

The accumulated amount of fair value hedge adjustment on a hedged item
that is included in the carrying amount of the hedged item, recognised in the
statement of financial position as a liability. [Refer: Hedged items [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 7
24B a ii - Effective
2018-01-01

Accumulated fair value hedge
adjustment remaining in statement
of financial position for hedged
item that ceased to be adjusted for
hedging gains and losses,
liabilities

The accumulated amount of fair value hedge adjustment remaining in the
diclosure: IFRS 7
statement of financial position for a hedged item that is a financial liability
24B a v - Effective
measured at amortised cost and has ceased to be adjusted for hedging gains 2018-01-01
and losses. [Refer: Financial liabilities at amortised cost; Hedged items
[member]]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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AccumulatedFairValueHedgeA X instant
djustmentOnHedgedItemInclud credit
edInCarryingAmountLiabilities
AccumulatedFairValueHedgeA
djustmentRemainingInStateme
ntOfFinancialPositionForHedge
dItemThatCeasedToBeAdjuste
dForHedgingGainsAndLossesA
ssets
AccumulatedFairValueHedgeA
djustmentRemainingInStateme
ntOfFinancialPositionForHedge
dItemThatCeasedToBeAdjuste
dForHedgingGainsAndLossesL
iabilities

X instant
debit

X instant
credit

The accumulated amount of fair value hedge adjustment remaining in the
diclosure: IFRS 7
statement of financial position for a hedged item that is a financial asset
24B a v - Effective
measured at amortised cost and has ceased to be adjusted for hedging gains 2018-01-01
and losses. [Refer: Financial assets at amortised cost; Hedged items
[member]]
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AccumulatedImpairmentMemb member
er

Accumulated impairment
[member]

This member stands for accumulated impairment. [Refer: Impairment loss]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

AccumulatedOtherComprehens X instant
iveIncome
credit

Accumulated other comprehensive The amount of accumulated items of income and expense (including
income
reclassification adjustments) that are not recognised in profit or loss as
required or permitted by other IFRSs. [Refer: IFRSs [member]; Other
comprehensive income]
AccumulatedOtherComprehens member Accumulated other comprehensive This member stands for accumulated other comprehensive income. [Refer:
iveIncomeMember
income [member]
Other comprehensive income]
AcquisitionAndAdministrationE X duration Acquisition and administration
The amount of acquisition and administration expense relating to insurance
xpenseRelatedToInsuranceCon debit
expense related to insurance
contracts. [Refer: Types of insurance contracts [member]]
tracts
contracts
AcquisitiondateFairValueOfEqu X instant Acquisition-date fair value of
The acquisition-date fair value of equity interest in the acquiree held by the
ityInterestInAcquireeHeldByAcq credit
equity interest in acquiree held by acquirer immediately before the acquisition date in a business combination
uirerImmediatelyBeforeAcquisiti
acquirer immediately before
achieved in stages. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]
onDate
acquisition date
AcquisitiondateFairValueOfTot X instant Consideration transferred,
The fair value, at acquisition date, of the consideration transferred in a
alConsiderationTransferred
credit
acquisition-date fair value
business combination. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]
AcquisitiondateFairValueOfTot
Acquisition-date fair value of total
alConsiderationTransferredAbs
consideration transferred [abstract]
tract
AcquisitionrelatedCostsForTran X duration Acquisition-related costs for
The amount of acquisition-related costs for transactions recognised
sactionRecognisedSeparatelyF debit
transaction recognised separately separately from the acquisition of assets and the assumption of liabilities in
romAcquisitionOfAssetsAndAss
from acquisition of assets and
business combinations. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]
umptionOfLiabilitiesInBusiness
assumption of liabilities in
Combination
business combination
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common practice:
IAS 16 73 d,
common practice:
IAS 17 32 - Expiry
date 2019-01-01,
common practice:
IAS 38 118 c,
common practice:
IAS 40 79 c, common
practice: IAS 41 54 f,
diclosure: IFRS 3
B67 d, diclosure:
IFRS 7 35H Effective 2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 35N
- Effective 2018-0101, example: IFRS 7
IG29 b - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 37
b - Expiry date 201801-01
common practice:
IAS 1 55

common practice:
IAS 1 108
common practice:
IAS 1 85
diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 p i

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 f

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 m
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AcquisitionrelatedCostsRecogn
isedAsExpenseForTransaction
RecognisedSeparatelyFromAcq
uisitionOfAssetsAndAssumptio
nOfLiabilitiesInBusinessCombin
ation
AcquisitionsThroughBusinessC
ombinationsBiologicalAssets

X duration Acquisition-related costs
debit
recognised as expense for
transaction recognised separately
from acquisition of assets and
assumption of liabilities in
business combination
X duration Acquisitions through business
debit
combinations, biological assets

The amount of acquisition-related costs recognised as an expense for
diclosure: IFRS 3
transactions that are recognised separately from the acquisition of assets and B64 m
the assumption of liabilities in business combinations. [Refer: Business
combinations [member]]

AcquisitionsThroughBusinessC
ombinationsDeferredAcquisitio
nCostsArisingFromInsuranceC
ontracts
AcquisitionsThroughBusinessC
ombinationsIntangibleAssetsAn
dGoodwill
AcquisitionsThroughBusinessC
ombinationsIntangibleAssetsOt
herThanGoodwill
AcquisitionsThroughBusinessC
ombinationsInvestmentProperty

X duration Acquisitions through business
debit
combinations, deferred acquisition
costs arising from insurance
contracts
X duration Acquisitions through business
debit
combinations, intangible assets
and goodwill
X duration Acquisitions through business
debit
combinations, intangible assets
other than goodwill
X duration Acquisitions through business
debit
combinations, investment property

common practice:
IFRS 4 37 e

AcquisitionsThroughBusinessC
ombinationsLiabilitiesUnderIns
uranceContractsAndReinsuran
ceContractsIssued
AcquisitionsThroughBusinessC
ombinationsOtherProvisions

X duration Acquisitions through business
credit
combinations, liabilities under
insurance contracts and
reinsurance contracts issued
X duration Acquisitions through business
credit
combinations, other provisions

The increase in deferred acquisition costs arising from insurance contracts
resulting from acquisitions through business combinations. [Refer: Business
combinations [member]; Deferred acquisition costs arising from insurance
contracts]
The increase in intangible assets and goodwill resulting from acquisitions
through business combinations. [Refer: Business combinations [member];
Intangible assets and goodwill]
The increase in intangible assets other than goodwill resulting from
acquisitions through business combinations. [Refer: Business combinations
[member]; Intangible assets other than goodwill]
The increase in investment property resulting from acquisitions through
business combinations. [Refer: Business combinations [member]; Investment
property]
The increase in liabilities under insurance contracts and reinsurance contracts
issued resulting from acquisitions through business combinations. [Refer:
Business combinations [member]; Liabilities under insurance contracts and
reinsurance contracts issued]
The increase in other provisions resulting from acquisitions through business
combinations. [Refer: Business combinations [member]; Other provisions]

X duration Acquisitions through business
debit
combinations, property, plant and
equipment
X duration Acquisitions through business
debit
combinations, reinsurance assets

ifrs-full

ActuarialAssumptionOfDiscount X.XX
Rates
instant

Actuarial assumption of discount
rates

ActuarialAssumptionOfDiscount member
RatesMember
ActuarialAssumptionOfExpecte X.XX
dRatesOfInflation
instant

Actuarial assumption of discount
rates [member]
Actuarial assumption of expected
rates of inflation

ActuarialAssumptionOfExpecte member
dRatesOfInflationMember

Actuarial assumption of expected
rates of inflation [member]

The increase in property, plant and equipment resulting from acquisitions
through business combinations. [Refer: Business combinations [member];
Property, plant and equipment]
The increase in reinsurance assets resulting from acquisitions through
business combinations. [Refer: Business combinations [member];
Reinsurance assets]
The discount rate used as the significant actuarial assumption to determine
the present value of a defined benefit obligation. [Refer: Defined benefit
obligation, at present value; Actuarial assumptions [member]]
This member stands for the discount rates used as actuarial assumptions.
[Refer: Actuarial assumptions [member]]
The expected rate of inflation that is used as a significant actuarial
assumption to determine the present value of a defined benefit obligation.
[Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]; Defined benefit obligation, at present
value; Actuarial assumptions [member]]
This member stands for the expected rates of inflation used as actuarial
assumptions. [Refer: Actuarial assumptions [member]]

diclosure: IAS 16 73
e iii

ifrs-full

AcquisitionsThroughBusinessC
ombinationsPropertyPlantAndE
quipment
AcquisitionsThroughBusinessC
ombinationsReinsuranceAssets

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

The increase in biological assets resulting from acquisitions through business diclosure: IAS 41 50
combinations. [Refer: Business combinations [member]; Biological assets]
e

common practice:
IAS 38 118 e i
diclosure: IAS 38 118
ei
diclosure: IAS 40 76
b, diclosure: IAS 40
79 d ii
common practice:
IFRS 4 37 e

common practice:
IAS 37 84

common practice:
IFRS 4 37 e
common practice:
IAS 19 144
common practice:
IAS 19 145
common practice:
IAS 19 144

common practice:
IAS 19 145
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ActuarialAssumptionOfExpecte X.XX
dRatesOfPensionIncreases
instant

Actuarial assumption of expected
rates of pension increases

ActuarialAssumptionOfExpecte member
dRatesOfPensionIncreasesMe
mber
ActuarialAssumptionOfExpecte X.XX
dRatesOfSalaryIncreases
instant

Actuarial assumption of expected
rates of pension increases
[member]
Actuarial assumption of expected
rates of salary increases

ActuarialAssumptionOfExpecte member
dRatesOfSalaryIncreasesMem
ber
ActuarialAssumptionOfLifeExpe
ctancyAfterRetirement

ifrs-full

ActuarialAssumptionOfLifeExpe member
ctancyAfterRetirementMember

ifrs-full

ActuarialAssumptionOfMedical X.XX
CostTrendRates
instant

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ActuarialAssumptionOfMedical member
CostTrendRatesMember
ActuarialAssumptionOfMortality
Rates
ActuarialAssumptionOfMortality member
RatesMember
ActuarialAssumptionOfRetirem
entAge
ActuarialAssumptionOfRetirem member
entAgeMember
ActuarialAssumptionsAxis
axis

ifrs-full
ActuarialAssumptionsMember
ifrs-full

member
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The expected rate of increases in pension that is used as a significant
actuarial assumption to determine the present value of a defined benefit
obligation. [Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]; Defined benefit obligation,
at present value; Actuarial assumptions [member]]
This member stands for the expected rates of pension increases used as
actuarial assumptions. [Refer: Actuarial assumptions [member]]

common practice:
IAS 19 144

The expected rate of salary increases used as a significant actuarial
assumption to determine the present value of a defined benefit obligation.
[Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]; Defined benefit obligation, at present
value; Actuarial assumptions [member]]
Actuarial assumption of expected This member stands for the expected rates of salary increases used as
rates of salary increases [member] actuarial assumptions. [Refer: Actuarial assumptions [member]]

common practice:
IAS 19 144

common practice:
IAS 19 145

common practice:
IAS 19 145

Actuarial assumption of life
expectancy after retirement

The life expectancy after retirement used as a significant actuarial assumption common practice:
to determine the present value of a defined benefit obligation. [Refer: Defined IAS 19 144
benefit obligation, at present value; Actuarial assumptions [member]]

Actuarial assumption of life
expectancy after retirement
[member]
Actuarial assumption of medical
cost trend rates

This member stands for the life expectancy after retirement used as actuarial
assumptions. [Refer: Actuarial assumptions [member]]

common practice:
IAS 19 145

Medical cost trend rate used as significant actuarial assumption to determine
the present value of a defined benefit obligation. [Refer: Defined benefit
obligation, at present value; Actuarial assumptions [member]]
Actuarial assumption of medical
This member stands for the medical cost trend rates used as actuarial
cost trend rates [member]
assumptions. [Refer: Actuarial assumptions [member]]
Actuarial assumption of mortality The mortality rate used as a significant actuarial assumption to determine the
rates
present value of a defined benefit obligation. [Refer: Defined benefit
obligation, at present value; Actuarial assumptions [member]]
Actuarial assumption of mortality This member stands for the mortality rates used as actuarial assumptions.
rates [member]
[Refer: Actuarial assumptions [member]]
Actuarial assumption of retirement The retirement age used as a significant actuarial assumption to determine
age
the present value of a defined benefit obligation. [Refer: Defined benefit
obligation, at present value; Actuarial assumptions [member]]
Actuarial assumption of retirement This member stands for the retirement age used as actuarial assumptions.
age [member]
[Refer: Actuarial assumptions [member]]
Actuarial assumptions [axis]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

common practice:
IAS 19 144

Actuarial assumptions [member]

common practice:
IAS 19 145
common practice:
IAS 19 144
common practice:
IAS 19 145
common practice:
IAS 19 144
common practice:
IAS 19 145
diclosure: IAS 19 145

This member stands for all actuarial assumptions. Actuarial assumptions are diclosure: IAS 19 145
the entity’s unbiased and mutually compatible best estimates of the
demographic and financial variables that will determine the ultimate cost of
providing post-employment benefits. It also represents the standard value for
the 'Actuarial assumptions' axis if no other member is used.
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ActuarialGainsLossesArisingFr X duration
omChangesInDemographicAss debit
umptionsNetDefinedBenefitLia
bilityAsset

Actuarial gains (losses) arising
from changes in demographic
assumptions, net defined benefit
liability (asset)

ActuarialGainsLossesArisingFr X duration
omChangesInFinancialAssump debit
tionsNetDefinedBenefitLiability
Asset

Actuarial gains (losses) arising
from changes in financial
assumptions, net defined benefit
liability (asset)

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ActuarialGainsLossesArisingFr X duration Actuarial gains (losses) arising
omExperienceAdjustmentsNet debit
from experience adjustments, net
DefinedBenefitLiabilityAsset
defined benefit liability (asset)

The decrease (increase) in a net defined benefit liability (asset) resulting from
actuarial gains (losses) arising from changes in demographic assumptions
that result in remeasurements of the net defined benefit liability (asset).
Demographic assumptions deal with matters such as: (a) mortality; (b) rates
of employee turnover, disability and early retirement; (c) the proportion of plan
members with dependants who will be eligible for benefits; (d) the proportion
of plan members who will select each form of payment option available under
the plan terms; and (e) claim rates under medical plans. [Refer: Net defined
benefit liability (asset)]
The decrease (increase) in a net defined benefit liability (asset) resulting from
actuarial gains (losses) arising from changes in financial assumptions that
result in remeasurements of the net defined benefit liability (asset). Financial
assumptions deal with items such as: (a) the discount rate; (b) benefit levels,
excluding any cost of the benefits to be met by employees, and future salary;
(c) in the case of medical benefits, future medical costs, including claim
handling costs (ie the costs that will be incurred in processing and resolving
claims, including legal and adjuster's fees); and (d) taxes payable by the plan
on contributions relating to service before the reporting date or on benefits
resulting from that service. [Refer: Net defined benefit liability (asset)]

diclosure: IAS 19 141
c ii

The decrease (increase) in a net defined benefit liability (asset) resulting from
actuarial gains (losses) arising from experience adjustments that result in
remeasurements of the net defined benefit liability (asset). Experience
adjustments deal with the effects of differences between the previous
actuarial assumptions and what has actually occurred. [Refer: Net defined
benefit liability (asset)]
The present value of the expected payments by a retirement benefit plan to
existing and past employees, attributable to the service already rendered.

common practice:
IAS 19 141 c

ActuarialPresentValueOfPromis X instant
edRetirementBenefits
credit

Actuarial present value of
promised retirement benefits

AdditionalAllowanceRecognise X duration
dInProfitOrLossAllowanceAcco
untForCreditLossesOfFinancial
Assets
AdditionalDisclosuresForAmou
ntsRecognisedAsOfAcquisition
DateForEachMajorClassOfAss
etsAcquiredAndLiabilitiesAssu
medAbstract
AdditionalDisclosuresRelatedT
oRegulatoryDeferralAccountsA
bstract
AdditionalInformationAboutEntit text
yExposureToRisk
AdditionalInformationAboutNat text
ureAndFinancialEffectOfBusine
ssCombination

Additional allowance recognised in The amount of additional allowance for credit losses of financial assets
profit or loss, allowance account
recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: Allowance account for credit losses of
for credit losses of financial assets financial assets]
Additional disclosures for amounts
recognised as of acquisition date
for each major class of assets
acquired and liabilities assumed
[abstract]
Additional disclosures related to
regulatory deferral accounts
[abstract]
Additional information about entity
exposure to risk
Additional information about
nature and financial effect of
business combination
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diclosure: IAS 19 141
c iii

diclosure: IAS 26 35
d
common practice:
IFRS 7 16 - Expiry
date 2018-01-01

Additional information about the entity's exposure to risk when the quantitative diclosure: IFRS 7 35
data disclosed are unrepresentative.
Additional information about the nature and financial effects of business
diclosure: IFRS 3 63
combinations necessary to meet the objectives of IFRS 3. [Refer: Business
combinations [member]]
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Table 1 of Annex VI of the RTS on ESEF
Schema of the core taxonomy to mark up IFRS consolidated financial statements

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

AdditionalInformationAboutNat text block Additional information about
The disclosure of additional information about the nature of, and changes in,
ureOfAndChangesInRisksAsso
nature of and changes in risks
risks associated with interests in structured entities.
ciatedWithInterestsInStructured
associated with interests in
EntitiesExplanatory
structured entities [text block]
AdditionalInformationAboutSha text block Additional information about share- Additional information about share-based payment arrangements necessary
rebasedPaymentArrangements
based payment arrangements [text to satisfy the disclosure requirements of IFRS 2. [Refer: Share-based
block]
payment arrangements [member]]
AdditionalInformationAbstract
Additional information [abstract]
AdditionalLiabilitiesContingentL X duration Additional liabilities, contingent
The amount of additional contingent liabilities recognised in business
iabilitiesRecognisedInBusiness credit
liabilities recognised in business
combinations. [Refer: Contingent liabilities recognised in business
Combination
combination
combination; Business combinations [member]; Contingent liabilities
[member]]
AdditionalLiabilitiesContingentL
Additional liabilities, contingent
iabilitiesRecognisedInBusiness
liabilities recognised in business
CombinationAbstract
combination [abstract]
AdditionalPaidinCapital
X instant Additional paid-in capital
The amount received or receivable from the issuance of the entity's shares in
credit
excess of nominal value and amounts received from other transactions
involving the entity's stock or stockholders.
AdditionalPaidinCapitalMember member Additional paid-in capital [member] This member stands for amounts received from issuance of the entity's
shares in excess of nominal value and amounts received from other
transactions involving the entity's stock or stockholders.
AdditionalProvisionsOtherProvi X duration Additional provisions, other
The amount of additional other provisions made. [Refer: Other provisions]
sions
credit
provisions
AdditionalProvisionsOtherProvi
Additional provisions, other
sionsAbstract
provisions [abstract]
AdditionalRecognitionGoodwill X duration Additional recognition, goodwill
The amount of additional goodwill recognised, except goodwill included in a
debit
disposal group that, on acquisition, meets the criteria to be classified as held
for sale in accordance with IFRS 5. [Refer: Goodwill; Disposal groups
classified as held for sale [member]]
AdditionsFromAcquisitionsInve X duration Additions from acquisitions,
The amount of additions to investment property resulting from acquisitions.
stmentProperty
debit
investment property
[Refer: Investment property]
AdditionsFromPurchasesBiolog
icalAssets
AdditionsFromSubsequentExpe
nditureRecognisedAsAssetBiol
ogicalAssets
AdditionsFromSubsequentExpe
nditureRecognisedAsAssetInve
stmentProperty
AdditionsInvestmentPropertyAb
stract
AdditionsLiabilitiesUnderInsura
nceContractsAndReinsuranceC
ontractsIssued

X duration
debit
X duration
debit

Additions from purchases,
biological assets
Additions from subsequent
expenditure recognised as asset,
biological assets
X duration Additions from subsequent
debit
expenditure recognised as asset,
investment property
Additions, investment property
[abstract]
X duration Additions other than through
credit
business combinations, liabilities
under insurance contracts and
reinsurance contracts issued
AdditionsOtherThanThroughBu X duration Additions other than through
sinessCombinationsBiologicalA debit
business combinations, biological
ssets
assets
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diclosure: IFRS 12
B25

diclosure: IFRS 2 52

diclosure: IFRS 3
B67 c

common practice:
IAS 1 55
common practice:
IAS 1 108
diclosure: IAS 37 84
b

diclosure: IFRS 3
B67 d ii

diclosure: IAS 40 76
a, diclosure: IAS 40
79 d i
The amount of additions to biological assets resulting from purchases. [Refer: diclosure: IAS 41 50
Biological assets]
b
The amount of additions to biological assets resulting from subsequent
common practice:
expenditure recognised as an asset. [Refer: Biological assets]
IAS 41 50
The amount of additions to investment property resulting from subsequent
expenditure recognised as an asset. [Refer: Investment property]

diclosure: IAS 40 76
a, diclosure: IAS 40
79 d i

The increase in liabilities under insurance contracts and reinsurance contracts
issued, resulting from additions other than through business combinations.
[Refer: Liabilities under insurance contracts and reinsurance contracts issued;
Business combinations [member]]
The amount of additions to biological assets, other than those acquired
through business combinations. [Refer: Business combinations [member];
Biological assets]

example: IFRS 4
IG37 b, example:
IFRS 4 37 e
common practice:
IAS 41 50
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Schema of the core taxonomy to mark up IFRS consolidated financial statements
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

AdditionsOtherThanThroughBu
sinessCombinationsBiologicalA
ssetsAbstract
AdditionsOtherThanThroughBu
sinessCombinationsIntangibleA
ssetsOtherThanGoodwill
AdditionsOtherThanThroughBu
sinessCombinationsInvestment
Property
AdditionsOtherThanThroughBu
sinessCombinationsPropertyPl
antAndEquipment
AdditionsOtherThanThroughBu
sinessCombinationsReinsuranc
eAssets
AdditionsToNoncurrentAssets

X duration
debit
X duration
debit
X duration
debit
X duration
debit
X duration
debit

ifrs-full

AdditionsToRightofuseAssets
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

X duration
debit

AddressOfRegisteredOfficeOfE text
ntity
AddressWhereConsolidatedFin text
ancialStatementsAreObtainable
AdjustedWeightedAverageShar shares
es

AdjustmentsForAmortisationEx X duration
pense
debit
AdjustmentsForAmountsTransf X duration
erredToInitialCarryingAmountOf debit
HedgedItems

ifrs-full

AdjustmentsForCurrentTaxOfPr
iorPeriod
AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncrea
seInBiologicalAssets

ifrs-full

AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncrea X duration
seInDerivativeFinancialAssets debit

ifrs-full

X duration
debit
X duration
debit

Additions other than through
business combinations, biological
assets [abstract]
Additions other than through
business combinations, intangible
assets other than goodwill
Additions other than through
business combinations,
investment property
Additions other than through
business combinations, property,
plant and equipment
Additions other than through
business combinations,
reinsurance assets
Additions to non-current assets
other than financial instruments,
deferred tax assets, net defined
benefit assets, and rights arising
under insurance contracts
Additions to right-of-use assets

The amount of additions to intangible assets other than goodwill, other than
those acquired through business combinations. [Refer: Business
combinations [member]; Intangible assets other than goodwill]
The amount of additions to investment property other than those acquired
through business combinations. [Refer: Business combinations [member];
Investment property]
The amount of additions to property, plant and equipment other than those
acquired through business combinations. [Refer: Business combinations
[member]; Property, plant and equipment]
The amount of additions to reinsurance assets, other than those acquired
through business combinations. [Refer: Business combinations [member];
Reinsurance assets]
The amount of additions to non-current assets other than financial
instruments, deferred tax assets, net defined benefit assets and rights arising
under insurance contracts. [Refer: Deferred tax assets; Financial instruments,
class [member]; Non-current assets; Types of insurance contracts [member]]
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diclosure: IAS 38 118
ei
diclosure: IAS 40 76
a, diclosure: IAS 40
79 d i
diclosure: IAS 16 73
ei
common practice:
IFRS 4 37 e
diclosure: IFRS 8 24
b, diclosure: IFRS 8
28 e

The amount of additions to right-of-use assets. [Refer: Right-of-use assets]

diclosure: IFRS 16
53 h - Effective 201901-01
Address of entity's registered
The address at which the entity's office is registered.
diclosure: IAS 1 138
office
a
Address where consolidated
The address where consolidated financial statements that comply with IFRSs diclosure: IAS 27 16
financial statements are
of the entity's ultimate or any intermediate parent are obtainable. [Refer:
a
obtainable
Consolidated [member]; IFRSs [member]]
Adjusted weighted average
The weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding plus the
diclosure: IAS 33 70
number of ordinary shares
weighted average number of ordinary shares that would be issued on the
b
outstanding
conversion of all the dilutive potential ordinary shares into ordinary shares.
[Refer: Ordinary shares [member]; Weighted average [member]]
Adjustments for amortisation
Adjustments for amortisation expense to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash
common practice:
expense
flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Profit (loss); Depreciation and IAS 7 20
amortisation expense]
Amounts removed from equity and The amounts removed from equity and included in the initial cost or other
diclosure: IFRS 7 23
included in carrying amount of non- carrying amount of a non-financial asset (liability) whose acquisition or
e - Expiry date 2018financial asset (liability) whose
incurrence was a hedged, highly probable forecast transaction, net of tax.
01-01
acquisition or incurrence was
[Refer: Carrying amount [member]]
hedged highly probable forecast
transaction, net of tax
Adjustments for current tax of prior Adjustments of tax expense (income) recognised in the period for current tax example: IAS 12 80 b
periods
of prior periods.
Adjustments for decrease
Adjustments for decrease (increase) in biological assets to reconcile profit
common practice:
(increase) in biological assets
(loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Biological
IAS 7 20
assets; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for decrease
Adjustments for decrease (increase) in derivative financial assets to reconcile common practice:
(increase) in derivative financial
profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer:
IAS 7 20
assets
Derivative financial assets; Profit (loss)]
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Table 1 of Annex VI of the RTS on ESEF
Schema of the core taxonomy to mark up IFRS consolidated financial statements

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncrea X duration Adjustments for decrease
seInFinancialAssetsHeldForTra debit
(increase) in financial assets held
ding
for trading

common practice:
IAS 7 20

AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncrea
seInInventories

common practice:
IAS 7 20 a

ifrs-full

AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncrea
seInLoansAndAdvancesToBan
ks
AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncrea
seInLoansAndAdvancesToCust
omers
AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncrea
seInOtherAssets

ifrs-full

AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncrea
seInOtherCurrentAssets

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncrea
seInOtherOperatingReceivable
s
AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncrea
seInReverseRepurchaseAgree
mentsAndCashCollateralOnSe
curitiesBorrowed
AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncrea
seInTradeAccountReceivable
AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncrea
seInTradeAndOtherReceivable
s
AdjustmentsForDeferredTaxEx
pense
AdjustmentsForDeferredTaxOf
PriorPeriods
AdjustmentsForDepreciationAn
dAmortisationExpense
AdjustmentsForDepreciationAn
dAmortisationExpenseAndImpa
irmentLossReversalOfImpairme
ntLossRecognisedInProfitOrLo
ss
AdjustmentsForDepreciationEx
pense
AdjustmentsForDividendIncom
e

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in financial assets held for trading to
reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities.
[Refer: Financial assets; Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss,
classified as held for trading; Profit (loss)]
X duration Adjustments for decrease
Adjustments for decrease (increase) in inventories to reconcile profit (loss) to
debit
(increase) in inventories
net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Inventories; Profit
(loss)]
X duration Adjustments for decrease
Adjustments for decrease (increase) in loans and advances to banks to
debit
(increase) in loans and advances reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities.
to banks
[Refer: Loans and advances to banks; Profit (loss)]
X duration Adjustments for decrease
Adjustments for decrease (increase) in loans and advances to customers to
debit
(increase) in loans and advances reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities.
to customers
[Refer: Loans and advances to customers; Profit (loss)]
X duration Adjustments for decrease
Adjustments for decrease (increase) in other assets to reconcile profit (loss)
debit
(increase) in other assets
to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Other assets; Profit
(loss)]
X duration Adjustments for decrease
Adjustments for decrease (increase) in other current assets to reconcile profit
debit
(increase) in other current assets (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Other current
assets; Profit (loss)]
X duration Adjustments for decrease
Adjustments for decrease (increase) in other operating receivables to
debit
(increase) in other operating
reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities.
receivables
[Refer: Profit (loss)]
X duration Adjustments for decrease
Adjustments for decrease (increase) in reverse repurchase agreements and
debit
(increase) in reverse repurchase cash collateral on securities borrowed to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash
agreements and cash collateral on flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Reverse repurchase
securities borrowed
agreements and cash collateral on securities borrowed; Profit (loss)]
X duration Adjustments for decrease
Adjustments for decrease (increase) in trade accounts receivable to reconcile
debit
(increase) in trade accounts
profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Profit
receivable
(loss)]
X duration Adjustments for decrease
Adjustments for decrease (increase) in trade and other receivables to
debit
(increase) in trade and other
reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities.
receivables
[Refer: Trade and other receivables; Profit (loss)]
X duration Adjustments for deferred tax
Adjustments for deferred tax expense to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow
debit
expense
from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Deferred tax expense (income);
Profit (loss)]
X duration Adjustments for deferred tax of
Adjustments of tax expense (income) recognised in the period for the deferred
debit
prior periods
tax of prior periods.
X duration Adjustments for depreciation and Adjustments for depreciation and amortisation expense to reconcile profit
debit
amortisation expense
(loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Depreciation
and amortisation expense; Profit (loss)]
X duration Adjustments for depreciation and Adjustments for depreciation and amortisation expense and impairment loss
debit
amortisation expense and
(reversal of impairment loss) to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from
impairment loss (reversal of
(used in) operating activities. [Refer: Impairment loss; Depreciation and
impairment loss) recognised in
amortisation expense; Impairment loss (reversal of impairment loss)
profit or loss
recognised in profit or loss; Profit (loss)]
X duration Adjustments for depreciation
Adjustments for depreciation expense to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash
debit
expense
flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Profit (loss)]
X duration Adjustments for dividend income Adjustments for dividend income to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow
credit
from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Dividend income; Profit (loss)]
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common practice:
IAS 7 20
common practice:
IAS 7 20
common practice:
IAS 7 20
common practice:
IAS 7 20
common practice:
IAS 7 20 a
common practice:
IAS 7 20

common practice:
IAS 7 20 a
common practice:
IAS 7 20
common practice:
IAS 7 20
common practice:
IAS 12 80
common practice:
IAS 7 20 b
common practice:
IAS 7 20

common practice:
IAS 7 20
common practice:
IAS 7 20
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Table 1 of Annex VI of the RTS on ESEF
Schema of the core taxonomy to mark up IFRS consolidated financial statements
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

AdjustmentsForFairValueGains X duration
Losses
debit
AdjustmentsForFinanceCosts X duration
debit
AdjustmentsForFinanceIncome X duration
credit
AdjustmentsForFinanceIncome X duration
Cost
credit

Adjustments for fair value losses
(gains)
Adjustments for finance costs
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Adjustments for fair value losses (gains) to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash
flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for finance costs to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from
(used in) operating activities. [Refer: Finance costs; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for finance income
Adjustments for finance income to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from
(used in) operating activities. [Refer: Finance income; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for finance income
Adjustments for net finance income or cost to reconcile profit (loss) to net
(cost)
cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Finance income (cost);
Profit (loss)]
AdjustmentsForGainLossOnDis X duration Adjustments for gain (loss) on
Adjustments for gain (loss) on disposals investments in subsidiaries, joint
posalOfInvestmentsInSubsidiari credit
disposal of investments in
ventures and associates to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used
esJointVenturesAndAssociates
subsidiaries, joint ventures and
in) operating activities. [Refer: Associates [member]; Joint ventures [member];
associates
Subsidiaries [member]; Investments in subsidiaries, joint ventures and
associates; Profit (loss)]
AdjustmentsForGainLossOnDis X duration Adjustments for gain (loss) on
Adjustments for gain (loss) on disposals of property, plant and equipment to
posalsPropertyPlantAndEquipm credit
disposals, property, plant and
reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities.
ent
equipment
[Refer: Profit (loss); Property, plant and equipment; Disposals, property, plant
and equipment]
AdjustmentsForGainsLossesOn X duration Adjustments for gains (losses) on Adjustments for gains (losses) on changes in the fair value less costs to sell
ChangeInFairValueLessCostsT credit
change in fair value less costs to of biological assets to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in)
oSellBiologicalAssets
sell, biological assets
operating activities. [Refer: Biological assets; Profit (loss)]
AdjustmentsForGainsLossesOn X duration Adjustments for gains (losses) on Adjustments for gains (losses) on changes in the fair value of derivatives to
ChangeInFairValueOfDerivativ credit
change in fair value of derivatives reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities.
es
[Refer: At fair value [member]; Derivatives [member]; Profit (loss)]
AdjustmentsForGainsLossesOn X duration Adjustments for gains (losses) on Adjustments for gains (losses) arising from a change in the fair value of
FairValueAdjustmentInvestmen credit
fair value adjustment, investment investment property to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in)
tProperty
property
operating activities. [Refer: Investment property; Gains (losses) on fair value
adjustment, investment property; Profit (loss)]
AdjustmentsForImpairmentLoss X duration Adjustments for impairment loss
Adjustments for impairment loss on goodwill recognised in profit or loss to
RecognisedInProfitOrLossGoo debit
recognised in profit or loss,
reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities.
dwill
goodwill
[Refer: Goodwill; Impairment loss; Impairment loss recognised in profit or
loss]
AdjustmentsForImpairmentLoss X duration Adjustments for impairment loss
Adjustments for impairment loss (reversal of impairment loss) recognised in
ReversalOfImpairmentLossRec debit
(reversal of impairment loss)
profit or loss to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating
ognisedInProfitOrLoss
recognised in profit or loss
activities. [Refer: Impairment loss (reversal of impairment loss) recognised in
profit or loss]
AdjustmentsForImpairmentLoss X duration Adjustments for impairment loss
Adjustments for impairment loss (reversal of impairment loss) on exploration
ReversalOfImpairmentLossRec debit
(reversal of impairment loss)
and evaluation assets recognised in profit or loss to reconcile profit (loss) to
ognisedInProfitOrLossExplorati
recognised in profit or loss,
net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Exploration and
onAndEvaluationAssets
exploration and evaluation assets evaluation assets [member]; Impairment loss; Adjustments for impairment
loss (reversal of impairment loss) recognised in profit or loss; Impairment loss
(reversal of impairment loss) recognised in profit or loss]

common practice:
IAS 7 20 b
common practice:
IAS 7 20 c
common practice:
IAS 7 20
common practice:
IAS 7 20

AdjustmentsForImpairmentLoss X duration
ReversalOfImpairmentLossRec debit
ognisedInProfitOrLossInventori
es

common practice:
IAS 7 20

Adjustments for impairment loss
(reversal of impairment loss)
recognised in profit or loss,
inventories

Adjustments for impairment loss (reversal of impairment loss) on inventories
recognised in profit or loss to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from
(used in) operating activities. [Refer: Inventories; Impairment loss;
Adjustments for impairment loss (reversal of impairment loss) recognised in
profit or loss; Impairment loss (reversal of impairment loss) recognised in
profit or loss]

common practice:
IAS 7 20

common practice:
IAS 7 20

common practice:
IAS 7 20
common practice:
IAS 7 20
common practice:
IAS 7 20

common practice:
IAS 7 20

common practice:
IAS 7 20 b

common practice:
IAS 7 20
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Schema of the core taxonomy to mark up IFRS consolidated financial statements

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

AdjustmentsForImpairmentLoss
ReversalOfImpairmentLossRec
ognisedInProfitOrLossLoansAn
dAdvances
AdjustmentsForImpairmentLoss
ReversalOfImpairmentLossRec
ognisedInProfitOrLossProperty
PlantAndEquipment

X duration Adjustments for impairment loss
debit
(reversal of impairment loss)
recognised in profit or loss, loans
and advances
X duration Adjustments for impairment loss
debit
(reversal of impairment loss)
recognised in profit or loss,
property, plant and equipment

AdjustmentsForImpairmentLoss X duration
ReversalOfImpairmentLossRec debit
ognisedInProfitOrLossTradeAn
dOtherReceivables

ifrs-full

AdjustmentsForIncomeTaxExp
ense
AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecrea
seInDeferredIncome

ifrs-full

AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecrea X duration
seInDepositsFromBanks
debit

ifrs-full

AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecrea X duration
seInDepositsFromCustomers
debit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecrea
seInDerivativeFinancialLiabilitie
s
AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecrea
seInEmployeeBenefitLiabilities

X duration
debit
X duration
debit

X duration
debit
X duration
debit

AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecrea X duration
seInFinancialLiabilitiesHeldFor debit
Trading
AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecrea X duration
seInInsuranceReinsuranceAndI debit
nvestmentContractLiabilities

Adjustments for impairment loss (reversal of impairment loss) on loans and
advances recognised in profit or loss to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow
from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Adjustments for impairment loss
(reversal of impairment loss) recognised in profit or loss]
Adjustments for impairment loss (reversal of impairment loss) on property,
plant and equipment recognised in profit or loss to reconcile profit (loss) to net
cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Adjustments for
impairment loss (reversal of impairment loss) recognised in profit or loss;
Property, plant and equipment]
Adjustments for impairment loss
Adjustments for impairment loss (reversal of impairment loss) on trade and
(reversal of impairment loss)
other receivables recognised in profit or loss to reconcile profit (loss) to net
recognised in profit or loss, trade cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Trade and other
and other receivables
receivables; Impairment loss; Adjustments for impairment loss (reversal of
impairment loss) recognised in profit or loss; Impairment loss (reversal of
impairment loss) recognised in profit or loss]
Adjustments for income tax
Adjustments for income tax expense to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow
expense
from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for increase
Adjustments for increase (decrease) in deferred income to reconcile profit
(decrease) in deferred income
(loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Deferred
income; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for increase
Adjustments for increase (decrease) in deposits from banks to reconcile profit
(decrease) in deposits from banks (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Deposits
from banks; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for increase
Adjustments for increase (decrease) in deposits from customers to reconcile
(decrease) in deposits from
profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer:
customers
Deposits from customers; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for increase
Adjustments for increase (decrease) in derivative financial liabilities to
(decrease) in derivative financial reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities.
liabilities
[Refer: Derivative financial liabilities; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for increase
Adjustments for increase (decrease) in employee benefit liabilities to reconcile
(decrease) in employee benefit
profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Profit
liabilities
(loss)]
Adjustments for increase
Adjustments for increase (decrease) in financial liabilities held for trading to
(decrease) in financial liabilities
reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities.
held for trading
[Refer: Financial liabilities; Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or
loss that meet definition of held for trading; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for increase
Adjustments for increase (decrease) in insurance, reinsurance and
(decrease) in insurance,
investment contract liabilities to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from
reinsurance and investment
(used in) operating activities. [Refer: Investment contracts liabilities; Liabilities
contract liabilities
under insurance contracts and reinsurance contracts issued; Profit (loss)]

AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecrea X duration Adjustments for increase
seInOtherCurrentLiabilities
debit
(decrease) in other current
liabilities
AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecrea X duration Adjustments for increase
seInOtherLiabilities
debit
(decrease) in other liabilities

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in other current liabilities to reconcile
profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Other
current liabilities; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for increase (decrease) in other liabilities to reconcile profit (loss)
to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Other liabilities;
Profit (loss)]
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common practice:
IAS 7 20

common practice:
IAS 7 20

common practice:
IAS 7 20

diclosure: IAS 7 35
common practice:
IAS 7 20
common practice:
IAS 7 20
common practice:
IAS 7 20
common practice:
IAS 7 20
common practice:
IAS 7 20
common practice:
IAS 7 20

common practice:
IAS 7 20

common practice:
IAS 7 20
common practice:
IAS 7 20
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Adjustments for increase (decrease) in other operating payables to reconcile
profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Profit
(loss)]
Adjustments for increase (decrease) in repurchase agreements and cash
collateral on securities lent to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from
(used in) operating activities. [Refer: Repurchase agreements and cash
collateral on securities lent; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for increase (decrease) in trade accounts payable to reconcile
profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Profit
(loss)]
Adjustments for increase (decrease) in trade and other payables to reconcile
profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Trade
and other payables; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for increases in other provisions arising from the passage of time
to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities.
[Refer: Profit (loss); Other provisions [member]]
Adjustments for interest expense to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow
from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Interest expense; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for interest income expense to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash
flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Interest income; Profit (loss)]

common practice:
IAS 7 20 a

ifrs-full

AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecrea X duration Adjustments for increase
seInOtherOperatingPayables
debit
(decrease) in other operating
payables
AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecrea X duration Adjustments for increase
seInRepurchaseAgreementsAn debit
(decrease) in repurchase
dCashCollateralOnSecuritiesLe
agreements and cash collateral on
nt
securities lent
AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecrea X duration Adjustments for increase
seInTradeAccountPayable
debit
(decrease) in trade accounts
payable
AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecrea X duration Adjustments for increase
seInTradeAndOtherPayables
debit
(decrease) in trade and other
payables
AdjustmentsForIncreaseInOthe X duration Adjustments for increase in other
rProvisionsArisingFromPassag debit
provisions arising from passage of
eOfTime
time
AdjustmentsForInterestExpens X duration Adjustments for interest expense
e
debit
AdjustmentsForInterestIncome X duration Adjustments for interest income
credit

ifrs-full

AdjustmentsForLossesGainsOn X duration Adjustments for losses (gains) on
DisposalOfNoncurrentAssets
debit
disposal of non-current assets

Adjustments for losses (gains) on disposal of non-current assets to reconcile
profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Noncurrent assets; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for provisions to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from
(used in) operating activities. [Refer: Provisions; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating
activities. [Refer: Profit (loss)]

common practice:
IAS 7 14

Adjustments for share-based payments to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash
flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for undistributed profits of associates to reconcile profit (loss) to
net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Associates [member];
Profit (loss)]
AdjustmentsForUndistributedPr X duration Adjustments for undistributed
Adjustments for undistributed profits of investments accounted for using the
ofitsOfInvestmentsAccountedF credit
profits of investments accounted equity method to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in)
orUsingEquityMethod
for using equity method
operating activities. [Refer: Investments accounted for using equity method;
Profit (loss)]
AdjustmentsForUnrealisedForei X duration Adjustments for unrealised foreign Adjustments for unrealised foreign exchange losses (gains) to reconcile profit
gnExchangeLossesGains
debit
exchange losses (gains)
(loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Profit (loss)]

common practice:
IAS 7 20 b
common practice:
IAS 7 20 b

AdjustmentsToReconcileProfitL X duration Adjustments to reconcile profit
ossOtherThanChangesInWorki debit
(loss) other than changes in
ngCapital
working capital

common practice:
IAS 7 20

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

AdjustmentsForProvisions

X duration Adjustments for provisions
debit
AdjustmentsForReconcileProfit X duration Adjustments to reconcile profit
Loss
debit
(loss)
AdjustmentsForReconcileProfit
Adjustments to reconcile profit
LossAbstract
(loss) [abstract]
AdjustmentsForSharebasedPay X duration Adjustments for share-based
ments
debit
payments
AdjustmentsForUndistributedPr X duration Adjustments for undistributed
ofitsOfAssociates
credit
profits of associates

Adjustments, other than changes in working capital, to reconcile profit (loss)
to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Profit (loss)]

common practice:
IAS 7 20

common practice:
IAS 7 20 a
common practice:
IAS 7 20
common practice:
IAS 7 20
common practice:
IAS 7 20
common practice:
IAS 7 20

common practice:
IAS 7 20 b
diclosure: IAS 7 20

common practice:
IAS 7 20

common practice:
IAS 7 20 b
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AdjustmentToCarryingAmounts X instant
ReportedUnderPreviousGAAP debit
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

AdjustmentToMidmarketConse
nsusPriceSignificantUnobserva
bleInputsAssets
AdjustmentToMidmarketConse
nsusPriceSignificantUnobserva
bleInputsEntitysOwnEquityInstr
uments
AdjustmentToMidmarketConse
nsusPriceSignificantUnobserva
bleInputsLiabilities
AdjustmentToProfitLossForPref
erenceShareDividends

X.XX
duration

Aggregate adjustment to carrying
amounts of investments reported
under previous GAAP

Adjustment to mid-market
consensus price, significant
unobservable inputs, assets
X.XX
Adjustment to mid-market
duration consensus price, significant
unobservable inputs, entity's own
equity instruments
X.XX
Adjustment to mid-market
duration consensus price, significant
unobservable inputs, liabilities
X duration Adjustment to profit (loss) for
debit
preference share dividends

The amount of aggregate adjustments to the carrying amounts reported under
previous GAAP of investments in subsidiaries, joint ventures or associates in
the entity's first IFRS financial statements. [Refer: Associates [member];
Carrying amount [member]; Joint ventures [member]; Previous GAAP
[member]; Subsidiaries [member]; Investments in subsidiaries, joint ventures
and associates; IFRSs [member]]
Adjustment to a mid-market consensus (non-binding) price used as a
significant Level 3 unobservable input for assets. [Refer: Level 3 of fair value
hierarchy [member]]
Adjustment to a mid-market consensus (non-binding) price used as a
significant Level 3 unobservable input for entity's own equity instruments.
[Refer: Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]; Entity's own equity
instruments [member]]
Adjustment to a mid-market consensus (non-binding) price used as a
significant Level 3 unobservable input for liabilities. [Refer: Level 3 of fair
value hierarchy [member]]
Adjustment to profit (loss) for preference share dividends to calculate profit
(loss) attributable to ordinary equity holders of the parent equity. [Refer:
Preference shares [member]; Profit (loss)]
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diclosure: IFRS 1 31
c

example: IFRS 13
B36 c
example: IFRS 13
B36 c

example: IFRS 13
B36 c

example: IAS 33
Example 12
Calculation and
presentation of basic
and diluted earnings
per share
(comprehensive
example), example:
IAS 33 70 a
AdministrativeExpense
X duration Administrative expenses
The amount of expenses that the entity classifies as being administrative.
example: IAS 1 103,
debit
diclosure: IAS 1 99,
diclosure: IAS 26 35
b vi
Advances
X instant Advances received
The amount of payments received for goods or services to be provided in the common practice:
credit
future.
IAS 1 55
AdvancesReceivedForContract X instant Advances received for contracts in The amount of advances received by the entity before the related work is
diclosure: IFRIC 15
sInProgress
credit
progress
performed on construction contracts.
21 b - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 11 40
b - Expiry date 201801-01
AdvertisingExpense
X duration Advertising expense
The amount of expense arising from advertising.
common practice:
debit
IAS 1 112 c
AggregateAdjustmentToCarryin member Aggregate adjustment to carrying This member stands for the aggregate adjustment to the carrying amounts
diclosure: IFRS 1 30
gValueReportedUnderPrevious
amounts reported under previous reported under previous GAAP. [Refer: Carrying amount [member]; Previous b
GAAPMember
GAAP [member]
GAAP [member]]
AggregateContinuingAndDisco member Aggregate continuing and
This member stands for the aggregate of continuing and discontinued
diclosure: IFRS 5
ntinuedOperationsMember
discontinued operations [member] operations. It also represents the standard value for the 'Continuing and
Presentation and
discontinued operations' axis if no other member is used. [Refer:
disclosure
Discontinued operations [member]; Continuing operations [member]]
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ifrs-full

AggregateDifferenceBetweenF X instant
airValueAtInitialRecognitionAnd
AmountDeterminedUsingValuat
ionTechniqueYetToBeRecognis
ed
AggregatedIndividuallyImmateri member
alAssociatesMember

Aggregate difference between fair The aggregate difference between the fair value at initial recognition and the diclosure: IFRS 7 28
value at initial recognition and
transaction price for financial instruments that is yet to be recognised in profit b
transaction price yet to be
or loss. [Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]]
recognised in profit or loss
Aggregated individually immaterial This member stands for the aggregation of associates that are individually
associates [member]
immaterial. [Refer: Associates [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 12
21 c ii, diclosure:
IFRS 4 39M b Effective on first
application of IFRS 9

AggregatedIndividuallyImmateri member
alBusinessCombinationsMemb
er
AggregatedIndividuallyImmateri member
alJointVenturesMember

Aggregated individually immaterial This member stands for the aggregation of business combinations that are
business combinations [member] individually immaterial. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 3
B65

AggregatedMeasurementMemb member
er

Aggregated measurement
[member]

AggregatedTimeBandsMember member

Aggregated time bands [member] This member stands for aggregated time bands. It also represents the
standard value for the 'Maturity' axis if no other member is used.

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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Aggregated individually immaterial This member stands for the aggregation of joint ventures that are individually diclosure: IFRS 12
joint ventures [member]
immaterial. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]]
21 c i, diclosure:
IFRS 4 39M b Effective on first
application of IFRS 9
This member stands for all types of measurement. It also represents the
standard value for the 'Measurement' axis if no other member is used.

diclosure: IAS 40
32A, diclosure: IAS
41 50, diclosure:
IFRS 13 93 a
diclosure: IAS 1 61,
diclosure: IAS 17 31
b - Expiry date 201901-01, diclosure: IAS
17 35 a - Expiry date
2019-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 17 47
a - Expiry date 201901-01, diclosure: IAS
17 56 a - Expiry date
2019-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 15
120 b i - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 16
97 - Effective 201901-01, diclosure:
IFRS 16 94 Effective 2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7
B11, example: IFRS
7 B35, diclosure:
IFRS 7 23B a Effective 2018-01-01
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ifrs-full

AggregateNotSignificantIndivid member
ualAssetsOrCashgeneratingUni
tsMember

ifrs-full

AggregateOfFairValuesMembe member
r

ifrs-full

AgriculturalProduceByGroupAxi axis
s

Agricultural produce by group
[axis]

AgriculturalProduceGroupMem member
ber

Agricultural produce, group
[member]

This member stands for all agricultural produce when disaggregated by
group. It also represents the standard value for the 'Agricultural produce by
group' axis if no other member is used. [Refer: Current agricultural produce]

Aircraft

Aircraft

The amount of property, plant and equipment representing aircraft used in the example: IAS 16 37 e
entity's operations.
This member stands for a class of property, plant and equipment representing example: IAS 16 37 e
aircraft used in entity's operations. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

AircraftMember

X instant
debit
member

Aggregate cash-generating units
for which amount of goodwill or
intangible assets with indefinite
useful lives is not significant
[member]
Aggregate of fair values [member]
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Aircraft [member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

AircraftUnderFinanceLeaseMe member
mber

Aircraft under finance lease
[member]

AirportLandingRightsMember

member

Airport landing rights [member]

AllLevelsOfFairValueHierarchy member
Member

All levels of fair value hierarchy
[member]

AllOtherSegmentsMember

member

All other segments [member]

AllowanceAccountForCreditLos X instant
sesOfFinancialAssets
credit

Allowance account for credit
losses of financial assets

AllowanceForCreditLossesMe member
mber
AmortisationAssetsRecognised X duration
FromCostsIncurredToObtainOr debit
FulfilContractsWithCustomers

Allowance for credit losses
[member]
Amortisation, assets recognised
from costs incurred to obtain or
fulfil contracts with customers

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

This member stands for the aggregate of cash-generating units for which the
amount of goodwill or intangible assets with indefinite useful lives is not
significant. [Refer: Cash-generating units [member]; Goodwill; Intangible
assets other than goodwill]

diclosure: IAS 36 135

This member stands for the aggregate of fair values. It also represents the
standard value for the 'Fair value as deemed cost' axis if no other member is
used.
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

diclosure: IFRS 1 30
a

common practice:
IAS 41 46 b ii

common practice:
IAS 41 46 b ii

This member stands for aircraft held by the entity under a finance lease.
[Refer: Aircraft [member]]

common practice:
IAS 16 37 e - Expiry
date 2019-01-01
This member stands for airport landing rights.
common practice:
IAS 38 119
This member stands for all levels of the fair value hierarchy. It also represents diclosure: IAS 19
the standard value for the 'Levels of fair value hierarchy' axis if no other
142, diclosure: IFRS
member is used.
13 93 b
This member stands for business activities and operating segments that are diclosure: IFRS 15
not reportable.
115 - Effective 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 8 16
The amount of an allowance account used to record impairments to financial diclosure: IFRS 7 16 assets due to credit losses. [Refer: Financial assets]
Expiry date 2018-0101
This member stands for an allowance account used to record impairments to common practice:
financial assets due to credit losses.
IAS 12 81 g
The amount of amortisation for assets recognised from the costs incurred to diclosure: IFRS 15
obtain or fulfil contracts with customers. [Refer: Assets recognised from costs 128 b - Effective
to obtain or fulfil contracts with customers; Amortisation expense]
2018-01-01

AmortisationDeferredAcquisitio X duration Amortisation, deferred acquisition The amount of amortisation of deferred acquisition costs arising from
nCostsArisingFromInsuranceC credit
costs arising from insurance
insurance contracts. [Refer: Deferred acquisition costs arising from insurance
ontracts
contracts
contracts; Depreciation and amortisation expense; Types of insurance
contracts [member]]
AmortisationExpense
X duration Amortisation expense
The amount of amortisation expense. Amortisation is the systematic allocation
debit
of depreciable amounts of intangible assets over their useful lives.

example: IFRS 4
IG39 c, example:
IFRS 4 37 e
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
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ifrs-full

AmortisationIntangibleAssetsOt X duration Amortisation, intangible assets
herThanGoodwill
other than goodwill

ifrs-full

AmortisationMethodIntangibleA text
ssetsOtherThanGoodwill

ifrs-full

AmortisationOfGainsAndLosse X duration
sArisingOnBuyingReinsurance debit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

AmountByWhichFinancialAsset X instant
sRelatedCreditDerivativesOrSi
milarInstrumentsMitigateMaxim
umExposureToCreditRisk

AmountByWhichLoansOrRecei X instant
vablesRelatedCreditDerivatives
OrSimilarInstrumentsMitigateM
aximumExposureToCreditRisk
AmountByWhichRegulatoryDef
erralAccountCreditBalanceHas
BeenReducedBecauseItIsNoLo
ngerFullyReversible
AmountByWhichRegulatoryDef
erralAccountDebitBalanceHasB
eenReducedBecauseItIsNoLon
gerFullyRecoverable
AmountByWhichUnitsRecovera
bleAmountExceedsItsCarryingA
mount
AmountByWhichValueAssigned
ToKeyAssumptionMustChangeI
nOrderForUnitsRecoverableAm
ountToBeEqualToCarryingAmo
unt
AmountIncurredByEntityForPro
visionOfKeyManagementPerso
nnelServicesProvidedBySepara
teManagementEntity
AmountOfReclassificationsOrC
hangesInPresentation
AmountPresentedInOtherComp
rehensiveIncomeRealisedAtDer
ecognition

X instant
debit

X instant
credit

X instant
debit
X.XX
instant

X duration
debit

X duration
X duration

Amortisation method, intangible
assets other than goodwill
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The amount of amortisation of intangible assets other than goodwill. [Refer:
diclosure: IAS 38 118
Depreciation and amortisation expense; Intangible assets other than goodwill] e vi

The amortisation method used for intangible assets other than goodwill with
finite useful lives. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill; Depreciation
and amortisation expense]
Amortisation of losses (gains)
The amount of amortisation of deferred losses (gains) arising from the
arising on buying reinsurance
purchase of reinsurance. [Refer: Depreciation and amortisation expense;
Gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss on buying reinsurance]
Amount by which financial assets The amount by which credit derivatives or similar instruments related to
designated as measured at fair
financial assets designated as measured at fair value through profit or loss
value through profit or loss related mitigate maximum exposure to credit risk. [Refer: Loans and receivables;
credit derivatives or similar
Credit risk [member]; Derivatives [member]; Maximum exposure to credit risk;
instruments mitigate maximum
Financial assets]
exposure to credit risk
Amount by which loans or
The amount by which credit derivatives or similar instruments related to loans
receivables related credit
or receivables mitigate maximum exposure to credit risk. [Refer: Loans and
derivatives or similar instruments receivables; Credit risk [member]; Maximum exposure to credit risk;
mitigate maximum exposure to
Derivatives [member]]
credit risk
Amount by which regulatory
The amount by which a regulatory deferral account credit balance has been
deferral account credit balance
reduced because it is no longer fully reversible. [Refer: Regulatory deferral
has been reduced because it is no account credit balances]
longer fully reversible
Amount by which regulatory
The amount by which a regulatory deferral account debit balance has been
deferral account debit balance has reduced because it is no longer fully recoverable. [Refer: Regulatory deferral
been reduced because it is no
account debit balances]
longer fully recoverable
Amount by which unit's
The amount by which a cash-generating unit's (group of units') recoverable
recoverable amount exceeds its
amount exceeds its carrying amount. [Refer: Carrying amount [member];
carrying amount
Cash-generating units [member]]
Amount by which value assigned The amount by which value that has been assigned to a key assumption must
to key assumption must change in change in order for a unit's recoverable amount to be equal to its carrying
order for unit's recoverable
amount. [Refer: Carrying amount [member]]
amount to be equal to carrying
amount
Amount incurred by entity for
The amount incurred by the entity for provision of key management personnel
provision of key management
services that are provided by a separate management entity. [Refer: Key
personnel services provided by
management personnel of entity or parent [member]; Separate management
separate management entity
entities [member]]
Amount of reclassifications or
The amount that is reclassified when the entity changes classification or
changes in presentation
presentation in its financial statements.
Amount presented in other
The amount presented in other comprehensive income that was realised at
comprehensive income realised at derecognition of financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or
derecognition of financial liability loss. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]

diclosure: IAS 38 118
b
diclosure: IFRS 4 37
b ii
diclosure: IFRS 7 9 b
- Effective 2018-0101

diclosure: IFRS 7 9 b
- Expiry date 2018-0101

diclosure: IFRS 14
36

diclosure: IFRS 14
36

diclosure: IAS 36 134
f i, diclosure: IAS 36
135 e i
diclosure: IAS 36 134
f iii, diclosure: IAS 36
135 e iii

diclosure: IAS 24
18A

diclosure: IAS 1 41 b
diclosure: IFRS 7 10
d - Effective 2018-0101
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

AmountReclassifiedFromProfit
OrLossToOtherComprehensive
IncomeApplyingOverlayApproa
ch
AmountReclassifiedFromProfit
OrLossToOtherComprehensive
IncomeApplyingOverlayApproa
chNewlyDesignatedFinancialAs
sets
AmountReclassifiedToOtherCo
mprehensiveIncomeFromProfit
OrLossApplyingOverlayApproa
chBeforeTax
AmountReclassifiedToOtherCo
mprehensiveIncomeFromProfit
OrLossApplyingOverlayApproa
chNetOfTax
AmountRecognisedAsIncomeF
romArrangementInvolvingLegal
FormOfLease
AmountRecognisedInOtherCo
mprehensiveIncomeAndAccum
ulatedInEquityRelatingToNoncu
rrentAssetsOrDisposalGroupsH
eldForSale
AmountRecognisedInOtherCo
mprehensiveIncomeAndAccum
ulatedInEquityRelatingToNoncu
rrentAssetsOrDisposalGroupsH
eldForSaleMember
AmountRemovedFromReserve
OfCashFlowHedgesAndInclude
dInInitialCostOrOtherCarryingA
mountOfNonfinancialAssetLiabi
lityOrFirmCommitmentForWhic
hFairValueHedgeAccountingIs
Applied
AmountRemovedFromReserve
OfChangeInValueOfForeignCur
rencyBasisSpreadsAndInclude
dInInitialCostOrOtherCarryingA
mountOfNonfinancialAssetLiabi
lityOrFirmCommitmentForWhic
hFairValueHedgeAccountingIs
Applied

X duration Amount reclassified from profit or The amount reclassified from profit or loss to other comprehensive income
debit
loss to other comprehensive
when applying the overlay approach, presented as a separate line item in
income applying overlay approach profit or loss.
X duration Amount reclassified from profit or The amount reclassified from profit or loss to other comprehensive income
debit
loss to other comprehensive
relating to newly designated financial assets applying the overlay approach.
income applying overlay approach,
newly designated financial assets
X duration Amount reclassified to other
credit
comprehensive income from profit
or loss applying overlay approach,
before tax
X duration Amount reclassified to other
credit
comprehensive income from profit
or loss applying overlay approach,
net of tax
X duration Amount recognised as income
credit
from arrangement involving legal
form of lease
X instant Amount recognised in other
credit
comprehensive income and
accumulated in equity relating to
non-current assets or disposal
groups held for sale
member Amount recognised in other
comprehensive income and
accumulated in equity relating to
non-current assets or disposal
groups held for sale [member]
X duration Amount removed from reserve of
debit
cash flow hedges and included in
initial cost or other carrying
amount of non-financial asset
(liability) or firm commitment for
which fair value hedge accounting
is applied
X duration Amount removed from reserve of
debit
change in value of foreign
currency basis spreads and
included in initial cost or other
carrying amount of non-financial
asset (liability) or firm commitment
for which fair value hedge
accounting is applied

The amount recognised in other comprehensive income on reclassification
from profit or loss when applying the overlay approach, before tax. [Refer:
Other comprehensive income]
The amount recognised in other comprehensive income on reclassification
from profit or loss when applying the overlay approach, net of tax. [Refer:
Other comprehensive income]
The amount recognised as income from arrangements involving the legal
form of a lease.
The amount recognised in other comprehensive income and accumulated in
equity, relating to non-current assets or disposal groups held for sale. [Refer:
Non-current assets or disposal groups classified as held for sale; Other
reserves; Other comprehensive income; Disposal groups classified as held
for sale [member]]
This member stands for a component of equity resulting from amounts that
are recognised in other comprehensive income and accumulated in equity
that relate to non-current assets or disposal groups held for sale. [Refer: Noncurrent assets or disposal groups classified as held for sale; Other
comprehensive income]
The amount removed from reserve of cash flow hedges and included in the
initial cost or other carrying amount of a non-financial asset (liability) or a firm
commitment for which fair value hedge accounting is applied. [Refer: Reserve
of cash flow hedges]

The amount removed from reserve of change in value of foreign currency
basis spreads and included in the initial cost or other carrying amount of a
non-financial asset (liability) or a firm commitment for which fair value hedge
accounting is applied. [Refer: Reserve of change in value of foreign currency
basis spreads]
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diclosure: IFRS 4
35D a - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9
diclosure: IFRS 4
39L f i - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9
diclosure: IFRS 4
35D b - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9
diclosure: IFRS 4
35D b - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9
diclosure: SIC 27 10
b - Expiry date 201901-01
diclosure: IFRS 5 38,
example: IFRS 5
Example 12

diclosure: IFRS 5 38,
example: IFRS 5
Example 12

diclosure: IFRS 9
6.5.11 d i - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7
24E a - Effective
2018-01-01
diclosure: IFRS 9
6.5.16 - Effective
2018-01-01
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

AmountRemovedFromReserve
OfChangeInValueOfForwardEl
ementsOfForwardContractsAnd
IncludedInInitialCostOrOtherCa
rryingAmountOfNonfinancialAs
setLiabilityOrFirmCommitmentF
orWhichFairValueHedgeAccou
ntingIsApplied
AmountRemovedFromReserve
OfChangeInValueOfTimeValue
OfOptionsAndIncludedInInitialC
ostOrOtherCarryingAmountOfN
onfinancialAssetLiabilityOrFirm
CommitmentForWhichFairValu
eHedgeAccountingIsApplied

X duration Amount removed from reserve of
debit
change in value of forward
elements of forward contracts and
included in initial cost or other
carrying amount of non-financial
asset (liability) or firm commitment
for which fair value hedge
accounting is applied
X duration Amount removed from reserve of
debit
change in value of time value of
options and included in initial cost
or other carrying amount of nonfinancial asset (liability) or firm
commitment for which fair value
hedge accounting is applied

AmountReportedInProfitOrLoss X duration
ApplyingIFRS9FinancialAssets debit
ToWhichOverlayApproachIsAp
plied
AmountsArisingFromInsurance axis
ContractsAxis
AmountsIncurredDeferredAcqui
sitionCostsArisingFromInsuran
ceContracts
AmountsPayableRelatedPartyT
ransactions

X duration Amounts incurred, deferred
debit
acquisition costs arising from
insurance contracts
X instant Amounts payable, related party
credit
transactions

AmountsPayableToTransfereeI X instant
nRespectOfTransferredAssets credit

AmountsReceivableRelatedPar
tyTransactions
AmountsRecognisedAsOfAcqui
sitionDateForEachMajorClassO
fAssetsAcquiredAndLiabilitiesA
ssumedAbstract
AmountsRecognisedForTransa
ctionRecognisedSeparatelyFro
mAcquisitionOfAssetsAndAssu
mptionOfLiabilitiesInBusinessC
ombination

Amount reported in profit or loss
applying IFRS 9, financial assets
to which overlay approach is
applied
Amounts arising from insurance
contracts [axis]
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The amount removed from reserve of change in value of forward elements of diclosure: IFRS 9
forward contracts and included in the initial cost or other carrying amount of a 6.5.16 - Effective
non-financial asset (liability) or a firm commitment for which fair value hedge 2018-01-01
accounting is applied. [Refer: Reserve of change in value of forward elements
of forward contracts]

The amount removed from reserve of change in value of time value of options diclosure: IFRS 9
and included in the initial cost or other carrying amount of a non-financial
6.5.15 b i - Effective
asset (liability) or a firm commitment for which fair value hedge accounting is 2018-01-01
applied. [Refer: Reserve of change in value of time value of options]

The amount reported in profit or loss applying IFRS 9 for financial assets to
which the overlay approach is applied.

diclosure: IFRS 4
39L d i - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or common practice:
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. IFRS 4 Disclosure
The increase in deferred acquisition costs arising from insurance contracts
resulting from amounts of those costs incurred. [Refer: Deferred acquisition
costs arising from insurance contracts]
The amounts payable resulting from related party transactions. [Refer:
Related parties [member]]

example: IFRS 4
IG39 b, example:
IFRS 4 37 e
diclosure: IAS 24 20,
diclosure: IAS 24 18
b
diclosure: IFRS 7
42E d

Other amounts payable to
The amounts payable to the transferee in respect of transferred financial
transferee in respect of transferred assets other than the undiscounted cash outflows that would or may be
assets
required to repurchase derecognised financial assets (for example, the strike
price in an option agreement). [Refer: Financial assets]
X instant Amounts receivable, related party The amounts receivable resulting from related party transactions. [Refer:
diclosure: IAS 24 20,
debit
transactions
Related parties [member]]
diclosure: IAS 24 18
b
Amounts recognised as of
acquisition date for each major
class of assets acquired and
liabilities assumed [abstract]
X duration Amounts recognised for
The amounts recognised for transaction recognised separately from the
diclosure: IFRS 3
transaction recognised separately acquisition of assets and the assumption of liabilities in business
B64 l iii
from acquisition of assets and
combinations. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]
assumption of liabilities in
business combination
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AmountsRemovedFromEquityA X duration
ndAdjustedAgainstFairValueOf debit
FinancialAssetsOnReclassificat
ionOutOfFairValueThroughOth
erComprehensiveIncomeMeas
urementCategoryBeforeTax

Amounts removed from equity and
adjusted against fair value of
financial assets on reclassification
out of fair value through other
comprehensive income
measurement category, before tax

The amounts removed from equity and adjusted against the fair value of
financial assets on reclassification out of the fair value through other
comprehensive income measurement category, before tax. [Refer: Financial
assets]

diclosure: IFRS 9
5.6.5 - Effective 201801-01

AmountsRemovedFromEquityA X duration
ndAdjustedAgainstFairValueOf debit
FinancialAssetsOnReclassificat
ionOutOfFairValueThroughOth
erComprehensiveIncomeMeas
urementCategoryNetOfTax

Amounts removed from equity and
adjusted against fair value of
financial assets on reclassification
out of fair value through other
comprehensive income
measurement category, net of tax

The amounts removed from equity and adjusted against the fair value of
financial assets on reclassification out of the fair value through other
comprehensive income measurement category, net of tax. [Refer: Financial
assets]

diclosure: IFRS 9
5.6.5 - Effective 201801-01

AmountsRemovedFromEquityA
ndIncludedInCarryingAmountOf
NonfinancialAssetLiabilityWhos
eAcquisitionOrIncurrenceWasH
edgedHighlyProbableForecastT
ransactionBeforeTax
AmountsSubjectToEnforceable
MasterNettingArrangementOrSi
milarAgreementNotSetOffAgain
stFinancialAssets
AmountsSubjectToEnforceable
MasterNettingArrangementOrSi
milarAgreementNotSetOffAgain
stFinancialAssetsAbstract
AmountsSubjectToEnforceable
MasterNettingArrangementOrSi
milarAgreementNotSetOffAgain
stFinancialLiabilities
AmountsSubjectToEnforceable
MasterNettingArrangementOrSi
milarAgreementNotSetOffAgain
stFinancialLiabilitiesAbstract
AmountThatWouldHaveBeenR
eclassifiedFromProfitOrLossTo
OtherComprehensiveIncomeAp
plyingOverlayApproachIfFinanci
alAssetsHadNotBeenDedesign
ated
AmountThatWouldHaveBeenR
eportedInProfitOrLossIfIAS39H
adBeenAppliedFinancialAssets
ToWhichOverlayApproachIsAp
plied

X duration Amounts removed from equity and The amounts removed from equity and included in the initial cost or other
debit
included in carrying amount of non- carrying amount of a non-financial asset (liability) whose acquisition or
financial asset (liability) whose
incurrence was a hedged, highly probable forecast transaction, before tax.
acquisition or incurrence was
[Refer: Carrying amount [member]]
hedged highly probable forecast
transaction, before tax
X instant Amounts subject to enforceable
The amounts that are subject to an enforceable master netting arrangement
credit
master netting arrangement or
or similar agreement and that are not set off against financial assets. [Refer:
similar agreement not set off
Financial assets]
against financial assets
Amounts subject to enforceable
master netting arrangement or
similar agreement not set off
against financial assets [abstract]
X instant Amounts subject to enforceable
The amounts that are subject to an enforceable master netting arrangement
debit
master netting arrangement or
or similar agreement and that are not set off against financial liabilities. [Refer:
similar agreement not set off
Financial liabilities]
against financial liabilities
Amounts subject to enforceable
master netting arrangement or
similar agreement not set off
against financial liabilities
[abstract]
X duration Amount that would have been
The amount that would have been reclassified from profit or loss to other
debit
reclassified from profit or loss to
comprehensive income if financial assets had not been de-designated from
other comprehensive income
the overlay approach.
applying overlay approach if
financial assets had not been dedesignated
X duration Amount that would have been
The amount that would have been reported in profit or loss for financial assets
debit
reported in profit or loss if IAS 39 to which the overlay approach is applied if IAS 39 had been applied.
had been applied, financial assets
to which overlay approach is
applied

diclosure: IFRS 7 23
e - Expiry date 201801-01

diclosure: IFRS 7
13C d

diclosure: IFRS 7
13C d

diclosure: IFRS 4
39L f ii - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9

diclosure: IFRS 4
39L d ii - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9
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AnalysisOfAgeOfFinancialAsset text block Analysis of age of financial assets
sThatArePastDueButNotImpair
that are past due but not impaired
ed
[text block]
AnalysisOfCreditExposuresUsi text block Analysis of credit exposures using
ngExternalCreditGradingSyste
external credit grading system [text
mExplanatory
block]

Analysis of the age of financial assets that are past due but not impaired.
[Refer: Financial assets]

diclosure: IFRS 7 37
a - Expiry date 201801-01
The disclosure of an analysis of credit exposures using an external credit
example: IFRS 7
grading system. [Refer: Credit exposure; External credit grades [member]]
IG23 a - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 36 c
- Expiry date 2018-0101
AnalysisOfCreditExposuresUsi text block Analysis of credit exposures using The disclosure of an analysis of credit exposures using an internal credit
example: IFRS 7
ngInternalCreditGradingSystem
internal credit grading system [text grading system. [Refer: Credit exposure; Internal credit grades [member]]
IG23 a - Expiry date
Explanatory
block]
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 36 c
- Expiry date 2018-0101
AnalysisOfFinancialAssetsThat text block Analysis of financial assets that
Analysis of financial assets that are individually determined to be impaired,
diclosure: IFRS 7 37
AreIndividuallyDeterminedToBe
are individually determined to be including the factors that the entity considered when determining that they are b - Expiry date 2018Impaired
impaired [text block]
impaired. [Refer: Financial assets]
01-01
AnalysisOfIncomeAndExpense
Analysis of income and expense
Abstract
[abstract]
AnnouncementOfPlanToDiscon member Announcement of plan to
This member stands for the announcement of a plan to discontinue an
example: IAS 10 22 b
tinueOperationMember
discontinue operation [member]
operation.
AnnouncingOrCommencingImp member Announcing or commencing
This member stands for announcing or commencing implementation of major example: IAS 10 22 e
lementationOfMajorRestructuri
implementation of major
restructuring.
ngMember
restructuring [member]
ApplicableTaxRate
X.XX
Applicable tax rate
The applicable income tax rate.
diclosure: IAS 12 81
duration
c ii
AreaOfLandUsedForAgriculture area
Area of land used for agriculture
The area of land used for agriculture by the entity.
common practice:
IAS 41 46 b i
ArrangementsInvolvingLegalFo axis
Arrangements involving legal form The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: SIC 27 10 rmOfLeaseAxis
of lease [axis]
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. Expiry date 2019-0101
ArrangementsInvolvingLegalFo member Arrangements involving legal form This member stands for all arrangements involving legal forms of lease. For diclosure: SIC 27 10 rmOfLeaseMember
of lease [member]
example, an entity may lease assets to an investor and lease the same assets Expiry date 2019-01back, or alternatively, legally sell assets and lease the same assets back. The 01
form of each arrangement and its terms and conditions can vary significantly.
It also represents the standard value for the 'Arrangements involving legal
form of lease' axis if no other member is used.
AssetbackedDebtInstrumentsH
eld
AssetbackedFinancingsMembe
r
AssetbackedSecuritiesAmount
ContributedToFairValueOfPlan
Assets

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
example: IFRS 12
B23 b
The amount that securities that are backed by underlying assets constitute of example: IAS 19 142
the fair value of defined benefit plan assets. [Refer: Plan assets, at fair value; g
Defined benefit plans [member]]

X instant
debit
member

Asset-backed debt instruments
The amount of debt instruments held that are backed by underlying assets.
held
[Refer: Debt instruments held]
Asset-backed financings [member] This member stands for asset-backed financings.

X instant
debit

Asset-backed securities, amount
contributed to fair value of plan
assets
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ifrs-full

AssetRecognisedForExpected X instant
ReimbursementContingentLiabi debit
litiesInBusinessCombination

Asset recognised for expected
reimbursement, contingent
liabilities in business combination

The amount of assets that have been recognised for the expected
diclosure: IFRS 3
reimbursement of contingent liabilities recognised in a business combination. B67 c, diclosure:
[Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]; Expected reimbursement, contingent IFRS 3 B64 j
liabilities in business combination; Business combinations [member]]

AssetRecognisedForExpected X instant
ReimbursementOtherProvision debit
s
Assets
X instant
debit

Asset recognised for expected
reimbursement, other provisions

The amount of assets that have been recognised for the expected
reimbursement of other provisions. [Refer: Expected reimbursement, other
provisions; Other provisions]
The amount of resources: (a) controlled by the entity as a result of past
events; and (b) from which future economic benefits are expected to flow to
the entity.

AssetsAbstract
AssetsAndLiabilitiesAxis

Assets [abstract]
Assets and liabilities [axis]

Assets

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

axis

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

AssetsAndLiabilitiesClassifiedA member
sHeldForSaleMember

Assets and liabilities classified as
held for sale [member]

diclosure: IFRS 5 38

member

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 1 125
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 5 38
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

AssetsAndLiabilitiesNotClassifi member
edAsHeldForSaleMember

ifrs-full

diclosure: IAS 1 55,
diclosure: IFRS 13
93 a, diclosure: IFRS
13 93 b, diclosure:
IFRS 13 93 e,
diclosure: IFRS 8 28
c, diclosure: IFRS 8
23

Assets and liabilities classified as
held for sale [axis]

AssetsAndLiabilitiesMember

ifrs-full

diclosure: IAS 37 85
c

AssetsAndLiabilitiesClassifiedA axis
sHeldForSaleAxis

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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AssetsAndRegulatoryDeferralA
ccountDebitBalances
AssetsArisingFromExplorationF
orAndEvaluationOfMineralReso
urces

X instant
debit
X instant
debit

AssetsArisingFromInsuranceCo
ntracts
AssetsHeldAsCollateralPermitt
edToBeSoldOrRepledgedAtFai
rValue

X instant
debit
X instant
debit

This member stands for assets and liabilities that are classified as held for
sale. [Refer: Non-current assets held for sale [member]; Liabilities included in
disposal groups classified as held for sale; Disposal groups classified as held
for sale [member]]
Assets and liabilities [member]
This member stands for assets and liabilities. It also represents the standard
value for the 'Assets and liabilities' axis if no other member is used. [Refer:
Assets; Liabilities]
Assets and liabilities not classified This member stands for assets and liabilities that are not classified as held for
as held for sale [member]
sale. It also represents the standard value for the 'Assets and liabilities
classified as held for sale' axis if no other member is used. [Refer: Noncurrent assets held for sale [member]; Liabilities included in disposal groups
classified as held for sale; Disposal groups classified as held for sale
[member]]
Assets and regulatory deferral
The amount of assets and regulatory deferral account debit balances. [Refer:
account debit balances
Assets; Regulatory deferral account debit balances]
Assets arising from exploration for The amount of assets arising from the search for mineral resources, including
and evaluation of mineral
minerals, oil, natural gas and similar non-regenerative resources after the
resources
entity has obtained legal rights to explore in a specific area, as well as the
determination of the technical feasibility and commercial viability of extracting
the mineral resource.
Assets arising from insurance
The amount of recognised assets arising from insurance contracts. [Refer:
contracts
Types of insurance contracts [member]]
Collateral held permitted to be
The fair value of collateral held that is permitted to be sold or repledged in the
sold or repledged in absence of
absence of default by the owner of the collateral. [Refer: At fair value
default by owner of collateral, at
[member]]
fair value

diclosure: IAS 1 125

diclosure: IFRS 5 38

diclosure: IFRS 14
21
diclosure: IFRS 6 24
b

diclosure: IFRS 4 37
b
diclosure: IFRS 7 15
a
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

AssetsHeldToHedgeLiabilitiesA member
risingFromFinancingActivitiesM
ember

Assets held to hedge liabilities
arising from financing activities
[member]

This member stands for assets held to hedge liabilities arising from financing
activities. [Refer: Assets; Liabilities arising from financing activities]

AssetsLessCurrentLiabilities

Assets less current liabilities

The amount of assets less the amount of current liabilities.

X instant
debit

AssetsLessCurrentLiabilitiesAb
stract
AssetsLiabilitiesOfBenefitPlan X instant
credit
AssetsObtained
X instant
debit
AssetsOfBenefitPlan

Assets less current liabilities
[abstract]
Assets (liabilities) of benefit plan
Assets obtained by taking
possession of collateral or calling
on other credit enhancements
Assets of benefit plan

X instant
debit
AssetsOtherThanCashOrCash X duration Assets other than cash or cash
EquivalentsInSubsidiaryOrBusi debit
equivalents in subsidiary or
nessesAcquiredOrDisposed201
businesses acquired or disposed
3
AssetsRecognisedFromCostsT X instant Assets recognised from costs to
oObtainOrFulfilContractsWithC debit
obtain or fulfil contracts with
ustomers
customers

AssetsRecognisedInEntitysFina
ncialStatementsInRelationToStr
ucturedEntities
AssetsSoldOrRepledgedAsColl
ateralAtFairValue

X instant
debit

AssetsThatEntityContinuesToR
ecognise
AssetsThatEntityContinuesToR
ecogniseToExtentOfContinuing
Involvement
AssetsToWhichSignificantRestr
ictionsApply

X instant
debit
X instant
debit
X instant
debit

Assets recognised in entity's
financial statements in relation to
structured entities
Collateral sold or repledged in
absence of default by owner of
collateral, at fair value
Assets that entity continues to
recognise
Assets that entity continues to
recognise to extent of continuing
involvement
Assets to which significant
restrictions apply

AssetsTransferredToStructured
EntitiesAtTimeOfTransfer
AssetsUnderInsuranceContract
sAndReinsuranceContractsIssu
ed

X duration
credit
X instant
debit

Assets transferred to structured
entities, at time of transfer
Assets under insurance contracts
and reinsurance contracts issued

X instant
debit

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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example: IAS 7 C
Reconciliation of
liabilities arising from
financing activities,
example: IAS 7 44C
common practice:
IAS 1 55

The amount of assets of a retirement benefit plan less liabilities other than the
actuarial present value of promised retirement benefits.
The amount of assets obtained by the entity taking possession of the
collateral it holds as security or calling on other credit enhancements (for
example, guarantees). [Refer: Guarantees [member]]
The amount of assets held by retirement benefit plans. [Refer: Defined benefit
plans [member]]
The amount of assets, other than cash or cash equivalents, in subsidiaries or
other businesses over which control is obtained or lost. [Refer: Subsidiaries
[member]]

diclosure: IAS 26 35
a
diclosure: IFRS 7 38
a

The amount of assets recognised from the costs to obtain or fulfil contracts
with customers. The costs to obtain a contract with a customer are the
incremental costs of obtaining the contract that the entity would not have
incurred if the contract had not been obtained. The costs to fulfil a contract
with a customer are the costs that relate directly to a contract or to an
anticipated contract that the entity can specifically identify.
The amount of assets recognised in the entity's financial statements relating
to its interests in structured entities. [Refer: Assets; Unconsolidated structured
entities [member]]
The fair value of collateral sold or repledged that was permitted to be sold or
repledged in the absence of default by the owner of the collateral. [Refer: At
fair value [member]]
The amount of transferred financial assets that the entity continues to
recognise in full. [Refer: Financial assets]
The amount of transferred financial assets that the entity continues to
recognise to the extent of its continuing involvement. [Refer: Financial assets]

diclosure: IFRS 15
128 a - Effective
2018-01-01

diclosure: IAS 26 35
ai
diclosure: IAS 7 40 d

diclosure: IFRS 12
29 a
diclosure: IFRS 7 15
b
diclosure: IFRS 7
42D e
diclosure: IFRS 7
42D f

The amount in the consolidated financial statements of the assets of the
diclosure: IFRS 12
group to which significant restrictions (for example, statutory, contractual and 13 c
regulatory restrictions) apply on the entity's ability to access or use the assets.
The amount, at the time of transfer, of all assets transferred to structured
entities. [Refer: Unconsolidated structured entities [member]]
The amount of assets under insurance contracts and reinsurance contracts
issued. [Refer: Types of insurance contracts [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 12
27 c
example: IAS 1 55,
example: IFRS 4
IG20 b, example:
IFRS 4 37 b
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

AssetsUnderReinsuranceCede X instant
d
debit

Assets under reinsurance ceded

The amount of assets under reinsurance contracts in which the entity is the
policyholder.

AssetsWithSignificantRiskOfMa
terialAdjustmentsWithinNextFin
ancialYear
AssociatedLiabilitiesThatEntity
ContinuesToRecognise
AssociatedLiabilitiesThatEntity
ContinuesToRecogniseToExte
ntOfContinuingInvolvement
AssociatesMember

X instant
debit

Assets with significant risk of
material adjustments within next
financial year
Associated liabilities that entity
continues to recognise
Associated liabilities that entity
continues to recognise to extent of
continuing involvement
Associates [member]

The amount of assets subject to assumptions that have a significant risk of
resulting in a material adjustment to the amounts of those assets within the
next financial year.
The amount of liabilities associated with transferred financial assets that the
entity continues to recognise in full. [Refer: Financial assets]
The amount of liabilities associated with transferred financial assets that the
entity continues to recognise to the extent of its continuing involvement.
[Refer: Financial assets]
This member stands for the entities over which the investor has significant
influence.

AtCostMember

member

X instant
credit
X instant
credit
member

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

AtCostOrInAccordanceWithIFR member
S16WithinFairValueModelMem
ber
AtCostWithinFairValueModelM member
ember
AtFairValueMember

member

AuditorsRemuneration

X duration
debit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

AuditorsRemunerationAbstract
AuditorsRemunerationForAudit
Services
AuditorsRemunerationForOther
Services
AuditorsRemunerationForTaxS
ervices
AuthorisedCapitalCommitments
ButNotContractedFor

X duration
debit
X duration
debit
X duration
debit
X instant
credit
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example: IAS 1 55,
example: IFRS 4
IG20 c, example:
IFRS 4 37 b
diclosure: IAS 1 125
b
diclosure: IFRS 7
42D e
diclosure: IFRS 7
42D f

diclosure: IAS 24 19
d, diclosure: IAS 27
17 b, diclosure: IAS
27 16 b, diclosure:
IFRS 12 B4 d,
diclosure: IFRS 4
39M a - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9
At cost [member]
This member stands for measurement based on cost. Cost is the amount of
diclosure: IAS 40
cash or cash equivalents paid or the fair value of the other consideration
32A, diclosure: IAS
given to acquire an asset at the time of its acquisition or construction, or,
41 50, diclosure: IAS
when applicable, the amount attributed to that asset when initially recognised 41 55
in accordance with the specific requirements of other IFRSs.
At cost or in accordance with IFRS This member stands for measurement based on cost or IFRS 16 when the fair diclosure: IAS 40 78 16 within fair value model
value model is generally used by the entity to measure a class of assets.
Effective 2019-01-01
[member]
[Refer: At cost [member]]
At cost within fair value model
This member stands for measurement based on cost when the fair value
diclosure: IAS 40 78 [member]
model is generally used by the entity to measure a class of assets. [Refer: At Expiry date 2019-01cost [member]]
01
At fair value [member]
This member stands for measurement based on fair value. Fair value is the
diclosure: IAS 40
price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an 32A, diclosure: IAS
orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date.
41 50, diclosure:
IFRS 13 93 a
Auditor's remuneration
The amount of fees paid or payable to the entity's auditors.
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
Auditor's remuneration [abstract]
Auditor's remuneration for audit
The amount of fees paid or payable to the entity's auditors for auditing
common practice:
services
services.
IAS 1 112 c
Auditor's remuneration for other
The amount of fees paid or payable to the entity's auditors for services that
common practice:
services
the entity does not separately disclose in the same statement or note.
IAS 1 112 c
Auditor's remuneration for tax
The amount of fees paid or payable to the entity's auditors for tax services.
common practice:
services
IAS 1 112 c
Authorised capital commitments
The amount of capital commitments that have been authorised by the entity, common practice:
but not contracted for
but for which the entity has not entered into a contract. [Refer: Capital
IAS 1 112 c
commitments]
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

AvailableforsaleFinancialAssets
Abstract
AverageEffectiveTaxRate
X.XX
duration
AverageForeignExchangeRate X.XX
duration
AverageNumberOfEmployees X.XX
duration
AveragePriceOfHedgingInstru X.XX
ment
instant
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Available-for-sale financial assets
[abstract]
Average effective tax rate
The tax expense (income) divided by the accounting profit. [Refer: Accounting
profit]
Average foreign exchange rate
The average exchange rate used by the entity. Exchange rate is the ratio of
exchange for two currencies.
Average number of employees
The average number of personnel employed by the entity during a period.

diclosure: IAS 12 81
c ii
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
Average price of hedging
The average price of a hedging instrument. [Refer: Hedging instruments
diclosure: IFRS 7
instrument
[member]]
23B b - Effective
2018-01-01
AverageRateOfHedgingInstrum X.XX
Average rate of hedging
The average rate of a hedging instrument. [Refer: Hedging instruments
diclosure: IFRS 7
ent
instant
instrument
[member]]
23B b - Effective
2018-01-01
BalancesOnCurrentAccountsFr X instant Balances on current accounts from The amount of balances in customers' current accounts held by the entity.
common practice:
omCustomers
credit
customers
IAS 1 112 c
BalancesOnDemandDepositsFr X instant Balances on demand deposits
The amount of balances in customers' demand deposits held by the entity.
common practice:
omCustomers
credit
from customers
IAS 1 112 c
BalancesOnOtherDepositsFro X instant Balances on other deposits from The amount of balances in customers' deposit accounts held by the entity that common practice:
mCustomers
credit
customers
the entity does not separately disclose in the same statement or note.
IAS 1 112 c
BalancesOnTermDepositsFrom X instant Balances on term deposits from
The amount of balances in customers' term deposits held by the entity.
common practice:
Customers
credit
customers
IAS 1 112 c
BalancesWithBanks
X instant Balances with banks
The amount of cash balances held at banks.
common practice:
debit
IAS 7 45
BankAcceptanceAssets
X instant Bank acceptance assets
The amount of bank acceptances recognised as assets.
common practice:
debit
IAS 1 55
BankAcceptanceLiabilities
X instant Bank acceptance liabilities
The amount of bank acceptances recognised as liabilities.
common practice:
credit
IAS 1 55
BankAndSimilarCharges
X duration Bank and similar charges
The amount of bank and similar charges recognised by the entity as an
common practice:
debit
expense.
IAS 1 112 c
BankBalancesAtCentralBanks X instant Bank balances at central banks
The amount of bank balances held at central banks other than mandatory
common practice:
OtherThanMandatoryReserveD debit
other than mandatory reserve
reserve deposits. [Refer: Mandatory reserve deposits at central banks]
IAS 1 112 c
eposits
deposits
BankBorrowingsUndiscounted X instant Bank borrowings, undiscounted
The amount of contractual undiscounted cash flows in relation to bank
example: IFRS 7
CashFlows
credit
cash flows
borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings]
IG31A - Effective
2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7
B11D
BankDebtInstrumentsHeld
X instant Bank debt instruments held
The amount of debt instruments held by the entity that were issued by a bank. common practice:
debit
[Refer: Debt instruments held]
IAS 1 112 c
BankingArrangementsClassifie X instant Other banking arrangements,
A classification of cash equivalents representing banking arrangements that common practice:
dAsCashEquivalents
debit
classified as cash equivalents
the entity does not separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: IAS 7 45
Cash equivalents]
BankOverdraftsClassifiedAsCa X instant Bank overdrafts
The amount that has been withdrawn from an account in excess of existing
common practice:
shEquivalents
credit
cash balances. This is considered a short-term extension of credit by the
IAS 7 45
bank. [Refer: Cash and cash equivalents]
BasicAndDilutedEarningsLossP X.XX
Basic and diluted earnings (loss) The amount of earnings per share when the basic and diluted measurements common practice:
erShare
duration per share
are equal. [Refer: Basic earnings (loss) per share; Diluted earnings (loss) per IAS 1 85
share]
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

BasicAndDilutedEarningsLossP
erShareFromContinuingOperati
ons
BasicAndDilutedEarningsLossP
erShareFromContinuingOperati
onsIncludingNetMovementInRe
gulatoryDeferralAccountBalanc
esAndNetMovementInRelatedD
eferredTax
BasicAndDilutedEarningsLossP
erShareFromDiscontinuedOper
ations
BasicAndDilutedEarningsLossP
erShareFromDiscontinuedOper
ationsIncludingNetMovementIn
RegulatoryDeferralAccountBala
ncesAndNetMovementInRelate
dDeferredTax
BasicAndDilutedEarningsLossP
erShareIncludingNetMovementI
nRegulatoryDeferralAccountBal
ancesAndNetMovementInRelat
edDeferredTax
BasicAndDilutedEarningsPerSh
areAbstract
BasicEarningsLossPerShare

X.XX
duration

BasicEarningsLossPerShareFr
omContinuingOperations
BasicEarningsLossPerShareFr
omContinuingOperationsIncludi
ngNetMovementInRegulatoryD
eferralAccountBalancesAndNet
MovementInRelatedDeferredTa
x
BasicEarningsLossPerShareFr
omDiscontinuedOperations
BasicEarningsLossPerShareFr
omDiscontinuedOperationsIncl
udingNetMovementInRegulator
yDeferralAccountBalancesAnd
NetMovementInRelatedDeferre
dTax
BasicEarningsLossPerShareInc
ludingNetMovementInRegulator
yDeferralAccountBalancesAnd
NetMovementInRelatedDeferre
dTax

X.XX
duration
X.XX
duration

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

X.XX
duration

X.XX
duration
X.XX
duration

X.XX
duration

X.XX
duration

X.XX
duration
X.XX
duration

X.XX
duration

Basic and diluted earnings (loss)
per share from continuing
operations
Basic and diluted earnings (loss)
per share from continuing
operations, including net
movement in regulatory deferral
account balances and net
movement in related deferred tax
Basic and diluted earnings (loss)
per share from discontinued
operations
Basic and diluted earnings (loss)
per share from discontinued
operations, including net
movement in regulatory deferral
account balances and net
movement in related deferred tax
Basic and diluted earnings (loss)
per share, including net movement
in regulatory deferral account
balances and net movement in
related deferred tax
Basic and diluted earnings per
share [abstract]
Basic earnings (loss) per share

Basic earnings (loss) per share
from continuing operations
Basic earnings (loss) per share
from continuing operations,
including net movement in
regulatory deferral account
balances and net movement in
related deferred tax
Basic earnings (loss) per share
from discontinued operations
Basic earnings (loss) per share
from discontinued operations,
including net movement in
regulatory deferral account
balances and net movement in
related deferred tax
Basic earnings (loss) per share,
including net movement in
regulatory deferral account
balances and net movement in
related deferred tax
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Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per share from continuing operations.
[Refer: Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per share]

common practice:
IAS 1 85

Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per share from continuing operations that
include the net movement in regulatory deferral account balances and the net
movement in related deferred tax. [Refer: Basic and diluted earnings (loss)
per share; Net movement in regulatory deferral account balances related to
profit or loss and net movement in related deferred tax; Continuing operations
[member]]
Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per share from discontinued operations.
[Refer: Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per share]

diclosure: IFRS 14
26

Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per share from discontinued operations that
include the net movement in regulatory deferral account balances and the net
movement in related deferred tax. [Refer: Basic and diluted earnings (loss)
per share; Net movement in regulatory deferral account balances related to
profit or loss and net movement in related deferred tax; Discontinued
operations [member]]
Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per share that include the net movement in
regulatory deferral account balances and the net movement in related
deferred tax. [Refer: Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per share; Net
movement in regulatory deferral account balances related to profit or loss and
net movement in related deferred tax]

diclosure: IFRS 14
26

The amount of profit (loss) attributable to ordinary equity holders of the parent
entity (the numerator) divided by the weighted average number of ordinary
shares outstanding during the period (the denominator).
Basic earnings (loss) per share from continuing operations. [Refer: Basic
earnings (loss) per share; Continuing operations [member]]
Basic earnings (loss) per share from continuing operations that include the
net movement in regulatory deferral account balances and the net movement
in related deferred tax. [Refer: Basic earnings (loss) per share; Net movement
in regulatory deferral account balances related to profit or loss and net
movement in related deferred tax; Continuing operations [member]]

diclosure: IAS 33 66

common practice:
IAS 1 85

diclosure: IFRS 14
26

diclosure: IAS 33 66
diclosure: IFRS 14
26

Basic earnings (loss) per share from discontinued operations. [Refer: Basic
diclosure: IAS 33 68
earnings (loss) per share; Discontinued operations [member]]
Basic earnings (loss) per share from discontinued operations that include the diclosure: IFRS 14
net movement in regulatory deferral account balances and the net movement 26
in related deferred tax. [Refer: Basic earnings (loss) per share; Net movement
in regulatory deferral account balances related to profit or loss and net
movement in related deferred tax; Discontinued operations [member]]
Basic earnings (loss) per share that include the net movement in regulatory
deferral account balances and the net movement in related deferred tax.
[Refer: Basic earnings (loss) per share; Net movement in regulatory deferral
account balances related to profit or loss and net movement in related
deferred tax]

diclosure: IFRS 14
26
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full

BasicEarningsPerShareAbstrac
t
BasisForAttributingRevenuesFr text
omExternalCustomersToIndivid
ualCountries
BearerBiologicalAssetsMember member

ifrs-full
BearerPlants

X instant
debit

BearerPlantsMember

member

ifrs-full

Basic earnings per share [abstract]
Description of basis for attributing The description of the basis for attributing revenues from external customers
revenues from external customers to individual countries. [Refer: Revenue]
to individual countries
Bearer biological assets [member] This member stands for bearer biological assets. Bearer biological assets are
those other than consumable biological assets. [Refer: Biological assets;
Consumable biological assets [member]]
Bearer plants
The amount of property, plant and equipment representing bearer plants.
Bearer plant is a living plant that (a) is used in the production or supply of
agricultural produce; (b) is expected to bear produce for more than one
period; and (c) has a remote likelihood of being sold as agricultural produce,
except for incidental scrap sales. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]
Bearer plants [member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

BenefitsPaidOrPayable

X duration Benefits paid or payable
debit
BestEstimateAtAcquisitionDate X instant Best estimate at acquisition date
OfContractualCashFlowsNotEx debit
of contractual cash flows not
pectedToBeCollectedForAcquir
expected to be collected for
edReceivables
acquired receivables
BiologicalAssets
X instant Biological assets
debit

diclosure: IFRS 8 33
a
example: IAS 41 43

example: IAS 16 37 i

This member stands for a class of property, plant and equipment representing example: IAS 16 37 i
bearer plants. Bearer plant is a living plant that (a) is used in the production or
supply of agricultural produce; (b) is expected to bear produce for more than
one period; and (c) has a remote likelihood of being sold as agricultural
produce, except for incidental scrap sales. [Refer: Property, plant and
equipment]
The amount of benefits paid or payable for retirement benefit plans.
diclosure: IAS 26 35
bv
The best estimate at acquisition date of contractual cash flows not expected diclosure: IFRS 3
to be collected for receivables acquired in business combinations. [Refer:
B64 h iii
Business combinations [member]]
The amount of living animals or plants recognised as assets.

diclosure: IAS 1 54 f,
diclosure: IAS 41 50,
example: IAS 41 43

BiologicalAssetsAgeMember

member

Biological assets, age [member]

BiologicalAssetsAxis

axis

Biological assets [axis]

BiologicalAssetsByAgeAxis

axis

Biological assets by age [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or example: IAS 41 43
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

BiologicalAssetsByGroupAxis

axis

Biological assets by group [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 41 41
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

BiologicalAssetsByTypeAxis

axis

Biological assets by type [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or example: IAS 41 43
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
BiologicalAssetsGroupMember member
ifrs-full
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This member stands for all biological assets when disaggregated by age. It
example: IAS 41 43
also represents the standard value for the 'Biological assets by age' axis if no
other member is used. [Refer: Biological assets]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or common practice:
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. IAS 41 50

Biological assets, group [member] This member stands for all biological assets when disaggregated by group. It diclosure: IAS 41 41
also represents the standard value for the 'Biological assets by group' axis if
no other member is used. [Refer: Biological assets]
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BiologicalAssetsMember

member

Biological assets [member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

BiologicalAssetsPledgedAsSec X instant
urityForLiabilities
debit
BiologicalAssetsTypeMember member

Biological assets pledged as
security for liabilities
Biological assets, type [member]

BorrowingsByNameMember

Borrowings by name [member]

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

diclosure: IAS 17 31
a - Expiry date 201901-01, common
practice: IAS 41 50
diclosure: IAS 41 49
a
example: IAS 41 43

The amount of biological assets pledged as security for liabilities. [Refer:
Biological assets]
This member stands for all biological assets when disaggregated by type. It
also represents the standard value for the 'Biological assets by type' axis if no
other member is used. [Refer: Biological assets]
BiologicalAssetsWhoseTitleIsR X instant Biological assets whose title is
The amount of biological assets whose title is restricted. [Refer: Biological
diclosure: IAS 41 49
estricted
debit
restricted
assets]
a
BondsIssued
X instant Bonds issued
The amount of bonds issued by the entity.
common practice:
credit
IAS 1 112 c
BondsIssuedUndiscountedCas X instant Bonds issued, undiscounted cash The amount of contractual undiscounted cash flows in relation to bonds
example: IFRS 7
hFlows
credit
flows
issued. [Refer: Bonds issued]
IG31A - Effective
2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7
B11D
BorrowingCostsAbstract
Borrowing costs [abstract]
BorrowingCostsCapitalised
X duration Borrowing costs capitalised
The amount of interest and other costs that an entity incurs in connection with diclosure: IAS 23 26
the borrowing of funds that are directly attributable to the acquisition,
a
construction or production of a qualifying asset and which form part of the
cost of that asset.
BorrowingCostsIncurred
X duration Borrowing costs incurred
The amount of interest and other costs that an entity incurs in connection with common practice:
the borrowing of funds.
IAS 1 112 c
BorrowingCostsRecognisedAs X duration Borrowing costs recognised as
The amount of interest and other costs that an entity incurs in connection with common practice:
Expense
debit
expense
the borrowing of funds that are recognised as an expense.
IAS 1 112 c
Borrowings
X instant Borrowings
The amount of outstanding funds that the entity is obligated to repay.
common practice:
credit
IAS 1 55
BorrowingsAbstract
Borrowings [abstract]
BorrowingsAdjustmentToIntere X.XX
Borrowings, adjustment to interest The adjustment to the basis (reference rate) used for calculation of the
common practice:
stRateBasis
instant
rate basis
interest rate on borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings]
IFRS 7 7
BorrowingsByNameAxis
axis
Borrowings by name [axis]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or common practice:
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. IFRS 7 7
member

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

This member stands for living animals or plants. It also represents the
standard value for the 'Biological assets' axis if no other member is used.
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BorrowingsByTypeAbstract
BorrowingsInterestRate

Borrowings, by type [abstract]
Borrowings, interest rate

This member stands for all borrowings when disaggregated by name. It also
represents the standard value for the 'Borrowings by name' axis if no other
member is used. [Refer: Borrowings]

common practice:
IFRS 7 7

The interest rate on borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings]

common practice:
IFRS 7 7
common practice:
IFRS 7 7
common practice:
IFRS 7 7
common practice:
IFRS 7 7

BorrowingsInterestRateBasis

X.XX
instant
text

BorrowingsMaturity

text

Borrowings, maturity

The basis (reference rate) used for calculation of the interest rate on
borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings]
The maturity of borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings]

BorrowingsOriginalCurrency

text

Borrowings, original currency

The currency in which the borrowings are denominated. [Refer: Borrowings]

Borrowings, interest rate basis
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ifrs-full

BorrowingsRecognisedAsOfAc X instant
quisitionDate
credit

Borrowings recognised as of
acquisition date

BottomOfRangeMember

member

Bottom of range [member]

BrandNames

X instant
debit

Brand names

BrandNamesMember

member

Brand names [member]

BroadcastingRightsMember

member

Broadcasting rights [member]

BrokerageFeeExpense

X duration Brokerage fee expense
debit
X duration Brokerage fee income
credit
X instant Buildings
debit

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for borrowings assumed in
a business combination. [Refer: Borrowings; Business combinations
[member]]
This member stands for the bottom of a range.

common practice:
IFRS 3 B64 i

The amount of intangible assets representing rights to a group of
complementary assets such as a trademark (or service mark) and its related
trade name, formulas, recipes and technological expertise. [Refer: Intangible
assets other than goodwill]
This member stands for a class of intangible assets representing rights to a
group of complementary assets such as a trademark (or service mark) and its
related trade name, formulas, recipes and technological expertise. [Refer:
Intangible assets other than goodwill]
This member stands for broadcasting rights.

example: IAS 38 119
a

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

BrokerageFeeIncome
Buildings

ifrs-full
BuildingsMember

member

Buildings [member]

BusinessCombinationsAxis

axis

Business combinations [axis]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
BusinessCombinationsMember member

Business combinations [member]

CancellationOfTreasuryShares X duration
credit
CapitalCommitments
X instant
credit
CapitalCommitmentsAbstract
CapitalisationRateOfBorrowing X.XX
CostsEligibleForCapitalisation duration

Cancellation of treasury shares

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

Capital commitments
Capital commitments [abstract]
Capitalisation rate of borrowing
costs eligible for capitalisation
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The amount of expense recognised for brokerage fees charged to the entity.
The amount of income recognised for brokerage fees charged by the entity.
The amount of property, plant and equipment representing depreciable
buildings and similar structures for use in operations. [Refer: Property, plant
and equipment]
This member stands for a class of plant, property and equipment representing
depreciable buildings and similar structures for use in operations. [Refer:
Property, plant and equipment]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

example: IFRS 13
IE63, example: IFRS
13 B6, diclosure:
IFRS 14 33 b,
diclosure: IFRS 2 45
d, common practice:
IFRS 7 7

example: IAS 38 119
a

common practice:
IAS 38 119
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 16 37
common practice:
IAS 16 37
diclosure: IFRS 3
B64

This member stands for transactions or other events in which an acquirer
obtains control of one or more businesses. Transactions sometimes referred
to as 'true mergers' or 'mergers of equals' are also business combinations as
that term is used in IFRS 3.
The amount of treasury stock cancelled during the period. [Refer: Treasury
shares]
The amount of future capital expenditures that the entity is committed to
make.

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64

The weighted average of interest and other costs that an entity incurs in
connection with the borrowing of funds applicable to the borrowings of the
entity that are outstanding during the period, other than borrowings made
specifically for the purpose of obtaining a qualifying asset. [Refer: Weighted
average [member]; Borrowings]

diclosure: IAS 23 26
b

common practice:
IAS 1 106 d
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
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CapitalisedDevelopmentExpen member
ditureMember

Capitalised development
expenditure [member]

This member stands for a class of intangible assets arising from development common practice:
expenditure capitalised before the start of commercial production or use. An IAS 38 119
intangible asset shall only be recognised if the entity can demonstrate all of
the following: (a) the technical feasibility of completing the intangible asset so
that it will be available for use or sale; (b) its intention to complete the
intangible asset and use or sell it; (c) its ability to use or sell the intangible
asset; (d) how the intangible asset will generate probable future economic
benefits. Among other things, the entity can demonstrate the existence of a
market for the output of the intangible asset or the intangible asset itself or, if
it is to be used internally, the usefulness of the intangible asset; (e) the
availability of adequate technical, financial and other resources to complete
the development and to use or sell the intangible asset; and (f) its ability to
measure reliably the expenditure attributable to the intangible asset during its
development.

CapitalRedemptionReserve

X instant
credit
CapitalRedemptionReserveMe member
mber
CapitalRequirementsAxis
axis

Capital redemption reserve

A component of equity representing the reserve for the redemption of the
entity's own shares.
This member stands for a component of equity representing the reserve for
the redemption of the entity's own shares.
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

common practice:
IAS 1 55
common practice:
IAS 1 108
diclosure: IAS 1 136

CapitalRequirementsMember

member

Capital requirements [member]

diclosure: IAS 1 136

CapitalReserve

X instant
credit
member

Capital reserve

This member stands for capital requirements that the entity is subject to. It
also represents the standard value for the 'Capital requirements' axis if no
other member is used.
A component of equity representing the capital reserves.

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

Capital redemption reserve
[member]
Capital requirements [axis]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
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CapitalReserveMember

Capital reserve [member]

common practice:
IAS 1 55
This member stands for a component of equity representing capital reserves. common practice:
IAS 1 108
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CarryingAmountAccumulatedD axis
epreciationAmortisationAndImp
airmentAndGrossCarryingAmo
untAxis

Carrying amount, accumulated
depreciation, amortisation and
impairment and gross carrying
amount [axis]

CarryingAmountAtTimeOfSale X instant
OfInvestmentPropertyCarriedAt debit
CostWithinFairValueModel

Investment property carried at cost The amount at the time of the sale of investment property carried at cost
within fair value model, at time of within fair value model. [Refer: At cost within fair value model [member];
sale
Carrying amount [member]; Investment property]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 16 73
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. d, diclosure: IAS 16
73 e, diclosure: IAS
17 32 - Expiry date
2019-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 38 118
c, diclosure: IAS 38
118 e, diclosure: IAS
40 76, diclosure: IAS
40 79 c, diclosure:
IAS 40 79 d,
diclosure: IAS 41 50,
diclosure: IAS 41 54
f, diclosure: IFRS 3
B67 d, diclosure:
IFRS 7 35H Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7 35I
- Effective 2018-0101, common practice:
IFRS 7 IG29 - Expiry
date 2018-01-01,
common practice:
IFRS 7 37 b - Expiry
date 2018-01-01

diclosure: IAS 40 78
d ii - Expiry date
2019-01-01
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CarryingAmountMember

member

Carrying amount [member]

This member stands for the amount at which an asset is recognised in the
statement of financial position (after deducting any accumulated depreciation
or amortisation and accumulated impairment losses). It also represents the
standard value for the 'Carrying amount, accumulated depreciation,
amortisation and impairment and gross carrying amount' axis if no other
member is used. [Refer: Depreciation and amortisation expense; Impairment
loss]

diclosure: IAS 16 73
e, diclosure: IAS 17
32 - Expiry date 201901-01, diclosure: IAS
38 118 e, diclosure:
IAS 40 76, diclosure:
IAS 40 79 d,
diclosure: IAS 41 50,
diclosure: IFRS 3
B67 d, diclosure:
IFRS 7 35H Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7 35I
- Effective 2018-0101, example: IFRS 7
IG29 a - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 37
b - Expiry date 201801-01

Cash

X instant
debit

Cash

The amount of cash on hand and demand deposits. [Refer: Cash on hand]

common practice:
IAS 7 45

The cash inflow from advances and loans from related parties. [Refer:
Related parties [member]; Advances received]
The amount of cash advances and loans made to other parties (other than
advances and loans made by a financial institution), classified as investing
activities.
The cash outflow for loans and advances made to related parties. [Refer:
Related parties [member]]
The amount of cash and bank balances held at central banks.

common practice:
IAS 7 17
example: IAS 7 16 e

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

CashAbstract
CashAdvancesAndLoansFrom
RelatedParties
CashAdvancesAndLoansMade
ToOtherPartiesClassifiedAsInv
estingActivities
CashAdvancesAndLoansMade
ToRelatedParties
CashAndBankBalancesAtCentr
alBanks
CashAndCashEquivalents

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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CashAndCashEquivalentsAbstr
act
CashAndCashEquivalentsAmo
untContributedToFairValueOfPl
anAssets
CashAndCashEquivalentsClas
sifiedAsPartOfDisposalGroupH
eldForSale
CashAndCashEquivalentsHeld
ByEntityUnavailableForUseByG
roup

Cash [abstract]
Cash advances and loans from
related parties
Cash advances and loans made to
other parties, classified as
investing activities
X duration Cash advances and loans made to
credit
related parties
X instant Cash and bank balances at central
debit
banks
X instant Cash and cash equivalents
debit
X duration
debit
X duration
credit

X instant
debit
X instant
debit
X instant
debit

Cash and cash equivalents
[abstract]
Cash and cash equivalents,
amount contributed to fair value of
plan assets
Cash and cash equivalents
classified as part of disposal group
held for sale
Cash and cash equivalents held
by entity unavailable for use by
group

The amount of cash on hand and demand deposits, along with short-term,
highly liquid investments that are readily convertible to known amounts of
cash and that are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value. [Refer:
Cash; Cash equivalents]

The amount that cash and cash equivalents constitute of the fair value of
defined benefit plan assets. [Refer: Cash and cash equivalents; Plan assets,
at fair value; Defined benefit plans [member]]
The amount of cash and cash equivalents that are classified as a part of a
disposal group held for sale. [Refer: Cash and cash equivalents; Disposal
groups classified as held for sale [member]]
The amount of significant cash and cash equivalent balances held by the
entity that are not available for use by the group. [Refer: Cash and cash
equivalents]

common practice:
IAS 7 16
common practice:
IAS 1 55
diclosure: IAS 1 54 i,
diclosure: IAS 7 45,
diclosure: IFRS 12
B13 a

example: IAS 19 142
a
common practice:
IAS 7 45
diclosure: IAS 7 48
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

CashAndCashEquivalentsIfDiff
erentFromStatementOfFinancia
lPosition
CashAndCashEquivalentsIfDiff
erentFromStatementOfFinancia
lPositionAbstract
CashAndCashEquivalentsInSu
bsidiaryOrBusinessesAcquired
OrDisposed2013
CashAndCashEquivalentsReco
gnisedAsOfAcquisitionDate

X instant
debit

CashCollateralPledgedSubject
ToEnforceableMasterNettingArr
angementOrSimilarAgreement
NotSetOffAgainstFinancialLiabil
ities
CashCollateralReceivedSubject
ToEnforceableMasterNettingArr
angementOrSimilarAgreement
NotSetOffAgainstFinancialAsse
ts
CashEquivalents

X instant
debit

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

CashEquivalentsAbstract
CashFlowHedgesAbstract
CashFlowHedgesMember

Cash and cash equivalents if
different from statement of
financial position
Cash and cash equivalents if
different from statement of
financial position [abstract]
X duration Cash and cash equivalents in
debit
subsidiary or businesses acquired
or disposed
X instant Cash and cash equivalents
debit
recognised as of acquisition date

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

CashFlowsFromContinuingAnd
DiscontinuedOperationsAbstrac
t
CashFlowsFromLosingControl
OfSubsidiariesOrOtherBusines
sesClassifiedAsInvestingActiviti
es
CashFlowsFromUsedInDecrea
seIncreaseInRestrictedCashAn
dCashEquivalents
CashFlowsFromUsedInDecrea
seIncreaseInShorttermDeposits
AndInvestments

The amount of cash and cash equivalents in the statement of cash flows
common practice:
when different from the amount of cash and cash equivalents in the statement IAS 7 45
of financial position. [Refer: Cash and cash equivalents]

The amount of cash and cash equivalents in subsidiaries or other businesses
over which control is obtained or lost. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]; Cash
and cash equivalents]
The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for cash and cash
equivalents acquired in a business combination. [Refer: Cash and cash
equivalents; Business combinations [member]]
Cash collateral pledged subject to The amount of cash collateral pledged that is subject to an enforceable
enforceable master netting
master netting arrangement or similar agreement and that is not set off
arrangement or similar agreement against financial liabilities. [Refer: Financial liabilities]
not set off against financial
liabilities
Cash collateral received subject to The amount of cash collateral received that is subject to an enforceable
enforceable master netting
master netting arrangement or similar agreement and that is not set off
arrangement or similar agreement against financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets]
not set off against financial assets

diclosure: IAS 7 40 c

Cash equivalents

The amount of short-term, highly liquid investments that are readily
convertible to known amounts of cash and that are subject to an insignificant
risk of changes in value.

common practice:
IAS 7 45

This member stands for hedges of the exposure to variability in cash flows
that (a) are attributable to a particular risk associated with a recognised asset
or liability (such as all or some future interest payments on variable rate debt)
or a highly probable forecast transaction; and (b) could affect profit or loss.
[Refer: Hedges [member]]

diclosure: IAS 39 86
b, diclosure: IFRS 7
24A - Effective 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 7 24B Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7
24C - Effective 201801-01

X duration Cash flows from losing control of
debit
subsidiaries or other businesses,
classified as investing activities

The aggregate cash flows arising from losing control of subsidiaries or other
businesses, classified as investing activities. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]

diclosure: IAS 7 39

X duration Cash flows from (used in)
debit
decrease (increase) in restricted
cash and cash equivalents
X duration Cash flows from (used in)
debit
decrease (increase) in short-term
deposits and investments

The cash inflow (outflow) due to a decrease (increase) in restricted cash and
cash equivalents. [Refer: Restricted cash and cash equivalents]

common practice:
IAS 7 16

X instant
credit

X instant
debit

member

Cash equivalents [abstract]
Cash flow hedges [abstract]
Cash flow hedges [member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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common practice:
IFRS 3 B64 i
example: IFRS 7
IG40D, example:
IFRS 7 13C d ii

example: IFRS 7
IG40D, example:
IFRS 7 13C d ii

Cash flows from continuing and
discontinued operations [abstract]

The cash inflow (outflow) due to a decrease (increase) in short-term deposits common practice:
and investments.
IAS 7 16
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

CashFlowsFromUsedInExplorat X duration
ionForAndEvaluationOfMineral debit
ResourcesClassifiedAsInvestin
gActivities

Cash flows from (used in)
exploration for and evaluation of
mineral resources, classified as
investing activities

CashFlowsFromUsedInExplorat X duration
ionForAndEvaluationOfMineral debit
ResourcesClassifiedAsOperati
ngActivities

Cash flows from (used in)
exploration for and evaluation of
mineral resources, classified as
operating activities

CashFlowsFromUsedInFinanci X duration Cash flows from (used in)
ngActivities
debit
financing activities

ifrs-full

CashFlowsFromUsedInFinanci
ngActivitiesAbstract
CashFlowsFromUsedInFinanci
ngActivitiesContinuingOperatio
ns
CashFlowsFromUsedInFinanci
ngActivitiesDiscontinuedOperat
ions
CashFlowsFromUsedInIncreas
eDecreaseInCurrentBorrowings

ifrs-full

CashFlowsFromUsedInIncreas X duration Cash flows from (used in)
esInOperatingCapacity
debit
increases in operating capacity

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

Cash flows from (used in)
financing activities [abstract]
X duration Cash flows from (used in)
debit
financing activities, continuing
operations
X duration Cash flows from (used in)
debit
financing activities, discontinued
operations
X duration Cash flows from (used in) increase
debit
(decrease) in current borrowings

CashFlowsFromUsedInInsuran
ceContracts
CashFlowsFromUsedInInvestin
gActivities

X duration
debit
X duration
debit

ifrs-full

CashFlowsFromUsedInInvestin
gActivitiesAbstract
CashFlowsFromUsedInInvestin
gActivitiesContinuingOperation
s
CashFlowsFromUsedInInvestin
gActivitiesDiscontinuedOperati
ons
CashFlowsFromUsedInMaintai
ningOperatingCapacity

Cash flows from (used in)
investing activities [abstract]
X duration Cash flows from (used in)
debit
investing activities, continuing
operations
X duration Cash flows from (used in)
debit
investing activities, discontinued
operations
X duration Cash flows from (used in)
debit
maintaining operating capacity

ifrs-full

CashFlowsFromUsedInOperati X duration Cash flows from (used in)
ngActivities
operating activities

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

CashFlowsFromUsedInOperati
ngActivitiesAbstract

Cash flows from (used in)
insurance contracts
Cash flows from (used in)
investing activities
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The cash flows from (used in) the search for mineral resources, including
minerals, oil, natural gas and similar non-regenerative resources after the
entity has obtained legal rights to explore in a specific area, as well as the
determination of the technical feasibility and commercial viability of extracting
the mineral resource, classified as investing activities.
The cash flows from (used in) the search for mineral resources, including
minerals, oil, natural gas and similar non-regenerative resources after the
entity has obtained legal rights to explore in a specific area, as well as the
determination of the technical feasibility and commercial viability of extracting
the mineral resource, classified as operating activities.
The cash flows from (used in) financing activities, which are activities that
result in changes in the size and composition of the contributed equity and
borrowings of the entity.

diclosure: IFRS 6 24
b

The cash flows from (used in) the entity's financing activities, related to
continuing operations. [Refer: Continuing operations [member]; Cash flows
from (used in) financing activities]
The cash flows from (used in) the entity's financing activities, related to
discontinued operations. [Refer: Discontinued operations [member]; Cash
flows from (used in) financing activities]
The cash inflow (outflow) due to a decrease (increase) in current borrowings.
[Refer: Current borrowings]

diclosure: IFRS 5 33
c

The aggregate amount of cash flows that represent increases in the entity's
ability to execute operating activities (for example, measured by units of
output per day).
The cash flows from (used in) insurance contracts. [Refer: Types of insurance
contracts [member]]
The cash flows from (used in) investing activities, which are the acquisition
and disposal of long-term assets and other investments not included in cash
equivalents.

example: IAS 7 50 c

The cash flows from (used in) the entity's investing activities, related to
continuing operations. [Refer: Continuing operations [member]; Cash flows
from (used in) investing activities]
The cash flows from (used in) the entity's investing activities, related to
discontinued operations. [Refer: Discontinued operations [member]; Cash
flows from (used in) investing activities]
The aggregate amount of cash flows that are required to maintain the entity's
current ability to execute operating activities (for example, measured by units
of output per day).
The cash flows from (used in) operating activities, which are the principal
revenue-producing activities of the entity and other activities that are not
investing or financing activities. [Refer: Revenue]

diclosure: IFRS 5 33
c

diclosure: IFRS 6 24
b

diclosure: IAS 7 10,
diclosure: IAS 7 50 d

diclosure: IFRS 5 33
c
common practice:
IAS 7 17

diclosure: IFRS 4 37
b
diclosure: IAS 7 10,
diclosure: IAS 7 50 d

diclosure: IFRS 5 33
c
example: IAS 7 50 c

diclosure: IAS 7 10,
diclosure: IAS 7 50 d

Cash flows from (used in)
operating activities [abstract]
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

CashFlowsFromUsedInOperati
ngActivitiesContinuingOperatio
ns
CashFlowsFromUsedInOperati
ngActivitiesDiscontinuedOperat
ions
CashFlowsFromUsedInOperati
ons

X duration Cash flows from (used in)
debit
operating activities, continuing
operations
X duration Cash flows from (used in)
debit
operating activities, discontinued
operations
X duration Cash flows from (used in)
operations

The cash flows from (used in) the entity's operating activities, related to
continuing operations. [Refer: Continuing operations [member]; Cash flows
from (used in) operating activities]
The cash flows from (used in) the entity's operating activities, related to
discontinued operations. [Refer: Discontinued operations [member]; Cash
flows from (used in) operating activities]
The cash from (used in) the entity's operations.

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

CashFlowsFromUsedInOperati X duration Cash flows from (used in)
onsBeforeChangesInWorkingC
operations before changes in
apital
working capital

The cash inflow (outflow) from the entity's operations before changes in
working capital.

CashFlowsUsedInExplorationA
ndDevelopmentActivities
CashFlowsUsedInObtainingCo
ntrolOfSubsidiariesOrOtherBusi
nessesClassifiedAsInvestingAc
tivities
CashOnHand

The cash outflow for exploration and development activities.

CashOutflowForLeases
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

CashPaidLiabilitiesUnderInsura
nceContractsAndReinsuranceC
ontractsIssued
CashPaymentsForFutureContr
actsForwardContractsOptionCo
ntractsAndSwapContractsClass
ifiedAsInvestingActivities
CashReceiptsFromFutureContr
actsForwardContractsOptionCo
ntractsAndSwapContractsClass
ifiedAsInvestingActivities
CashReceiptsFromRepayment
OfAdvancesAndLoansMadeTo
OtherPartiesClassifiedAsInvesti
ngActivities
CashReceiptsFromRepayment
OfAdvancesAndLoansMadeTo
RelatedParties

X duration
credit
X duration
credit

Cash flows used in exploration
and development activities
Cash flows used in obtaining
control of subsidiaries or other
businesses, classified as investing
activities
Cash on hand

X instant
debit
X duration Cash outflow for leases
credit

X duration Cash paid, liabilities under
debit
insurance contracts and
reinsurance contracts issued
X duration Cash payments for futures
credit
contracts, forward contracts,
option contracts and swap
contracts, classified as investing
activities
X duration Cash receipts from futures
debit
contracts, forward contracts,
option contracts and swap
contracts, classified as investing
activities
X duration Cash receipts from repayment of
debit
advances and loans made to other
parties, classified as investing
activities
X duration Cash receipts from repayment of
debit
advances and loans made to
related parties

The aggregate cash flows used in obtaining control of subsidiaries or other
businesses, classified as investing activities. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]
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diclosure: IFRS 5 33
c
diclosure: IFRS 5 33
c
example: IAS 7 A
Statement of cash
flows for an entity
other than a financial
institution, example:
IAS 7 20
example: IAS 7 A
Statement of cash
flows for an entity
other than a financial
institution, common
practice: IAS 7 20
common practice:
IAS 7 16
diclosure: IAS 7 39

The amount of cash held by the entity. This does not include demand
deposits.
The cash outflow for leases.

common practice:
IAS 7 45
diclosure: IFRS 16
53 g - Effective 201901-01
The decrease in liabilities under insurance contracts and reinsurance
example: IFRS 4
contracts issued resulting from cash paid. [Refer: Liabilities under insurance IG37 c, example:
contracts and reinsurance contracts issued]
IFRS 4 37 e
The cash outflow for futures contracts, forward contracts, option contracts and example: IAS 7 16 g
swap contracts except when the contracts are held for dealing or trading
purposes or the payments are classified as financing activities.

The cash inflow from futures contracts, forward contracts, option contracts
and swap contracts except when the contracts are held for dealing or trading
purposes or the receipts are classified as financing activities.

example: IAS 7 16 h

The cash inflow from the repayment of advances and loans made to other
example: IAS 7 16 f
parties (other than advances and loans of a financial institution), classified as
investing activities.
The cash inflow from repayment to the entity of loans and advances made to
related parties. [Refer: Related parties [member]]

common practice:
IAS 7 16
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

CashRepaymentsOfAdvancesA X duration
ndLoansFromRelatedParties
credit
CashTransferred
X instant
credit
CategoriesOfAssetsRecognise axis
dFromCostsToObtainOrFulfilCo
ntractsWithCustomersAxis
CategoriesOfAssetsRecognise member
dFromCostsToObtainOrFulfilCo
ntractsWithCustomersMember
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CategoriesOfCurrentFinancialA
ssetsAbstract
CategoriesOfCurrentFinancialLi
abilitiesAbstract
CategoriesOfFinancialAssetsA
bstract
CategoriesOfFinancialAssetsAx axis
is

Cash repayments of advances and The cash outflow for repayments of advances and loans from related parties.
loans from related parties
[Refer: Related parties [member]; Advances received]
Cash transferred
The fair value, at acquisition date, of cash transferred as consideration in a
business combination. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]
Categories of assets recognised
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or
from costs to obtain or fulfil
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.
contracts with customers [axis]
Categories of assets recognised
This member stands for all categories of assets recognised from the costs to
from costs to obtain or fulfil
obtain or fulfil contracts with customers. It also represents the standard value
contracts with customers [member] for the 'Categories of assets recognised from costs to obtain or fulfil contracts
with customers' axis if no other member is used. [Refer: Assets recognised
from costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with customers]
Categories of current financial
assets [abstract]
Categories of current financial
liabilities [abstract]
Categories of financial assets
[abstract]
Categories of financial assets
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or
[axis]
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

CategoriesOfFinancialLiabilities
Abstract
CategoriesOfFinancialLiabilities axis
Axis

Categories of financial liabilities
[abstract]
Categories of financial liabilities
[axis]

CategoriesOfNoncurrentFinanci
alAssetsAbstract
CategoriesOfNoncurrentFinanci
alLiabilitiesAbstract
CategoriesOfRelatedPartiesAxi axis
s

Categories of non-current financial
assets [abstract]
Categories of non-current financial
liabilities [abstract]
Categories of related parties [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 24 19
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

ChangeInAmountRecognisedF X duration Increase (decrease) in amount
orPreacquisitionDeferredTaxAs debit
recognised for pre-acquisition
set
deferred tax asset
ChangeInValueOfForeignCurre
ncyBasisSpreadsAbstract

Change in value of foreign
currency basis spreads [abstract]

ChangeInValueOfForwardElem
entsOfForwardContractsAbstra
ct
ChangeInValueOfTimeValueOf
OptionsAbstract

Change in value of forward
elements of forward contracts
[abstract]
Change in value of time value of
options [abstract]

common practice:
IAS 7 17
diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 f i
diclosure: IFRS 15
128 a - Effective
2018-01-01
diclosure: IFRS 15
128 a - Effective
2018-01-01

diclosure: IFRS 7 8

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 7 8
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

The increase (decrease) in a pre-acquisition deferred tax asset of the acquirer diclosure: IAS 12 81 j
as a result of a business combination that changes the probability of realising
the asset by the acquirer. [Refer: Deferred tax assets; Business combinations
[member]]
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ChangesInAggregateDifference
BetweenFairValueAtInitialReco
gnitionAndAmountDeterminedU
singValuationTechniqueYetToB
eRecognisedAbstract
ChangesInAllowanceAccountF
orCreditLossesOfFinancialAsse
tsAbstract
ChangesInBiologicalAssets
X duration
debit
ChangesInBiologicalAssetsAbs
tract
ChangesInContingentLiabilities
RecognisedInBusinessCombin
ationAbstract
ChangesInDeferredAcquisition
CostsArisingFromInsuranceCo
ntractsAbstract
ChangesInDeferredTaxLiability
AssetAbstract
ChangesInEquity
X duration
credit
ChangesInEquityAbstract
ChangesInExposureToRisk
text
ChangesInFairValueMeasurem
entAssetsAbstract
ChangesInFairValueMeasurem
entEntitysOwnEquityInstrument
sAbstract
ChangesInFairValueMeasurem
entLiabilitiesAbstract
ChangesInFairValueOfCreditD
erivativeAbstract
ChangesInFairValueOfFinancia X duration
lAssetsAttributableToChangesI debit
nCreditRiskOfFinancialAssets

Changes in aggregate difference
between fair value at initial
recognition and transaction price
yet to be recognised in profit or
loss [abstract]
Changes in allowance account for
credit losses of financial assets
[abstract]
Increase (decrease) in biological The increase (decrease) in biological assets. [Refer: Biological assets]
assets
Changes in biological assets
[abstract]
Changes in contingent liabilities
recognised in business
combination [abstract]
Changes in deferred acquisition
costs arising from insurance
contracts [abstract]
Changes in deferred tax liability
(asset) [abstract]
Increase (decrease) in equity
The increase (decrease) in equity. [Refer: Equity]
Changes in equity [abstract]
Description of changes in
The description of changes in the exposure to risks arising from financial
exposure to risk
instruments. [Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]]
Changes in fair value
measurement, assets [abstract]
Changes in fair value
measurement, entity's own equity
instruments [abstract]
Changes in fair value
measurement, liabilities [abstract]
Changes in fair value of credit
derivative [abstract]
Increase (decrease) in fair value of
financial assets designated as
measured at fair value through
profit or loss, attributable to
changes in credit risk of financial
assets
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diclosure: IAS 41 50

diclosure: IAS 1 106
d
diclosure: IFRS 7 33
c

The increase (decrease) in the fair value of a financial asset (or group of
diclosure: IFRS 7 9 c financial assets) designated as measured at fair value through profit or loss
Effective 2018-01-01
that is attributable to changes in the credit risk of that asset determined either:
(a) as the amount of change in its fair value that is not attributable to changes
in market conditions that give rise to market risk ; or (b) using an alternative
method the entity believes more faithfully represents the amount of change in
its fair value that is attributable to changes in the credit risk of the asset.
[Refer: Credit risk [member]; Financial assets]

ChangesInFairValueOfFinancia X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value of The increase (decrease) in the fair value of credit derivatives or similar
lAssetsRelatedCreditDerivative
financial assets designated as
instruments related to financial assets designated as measured at fair value
sOrSimilarInstruments
measured at fair value through
through profit or loss. [Refer: Derivatives [member]; Financial assets]
profit or loss related credit
derivatives or similar instruments

diclosure: IFRS 7 9 d
- Effective 2018-0101
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ChangesInFairValueOfFinancia X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value of The increase (decrease) in the fair value of a financial liability that is
lLiabilityAttributableToChangesI credit
financial liability, attributable to
attributable to changes in the credit risk of that liability. [Refer: Credit risk
nCreditRiskOfLiability
changes in credit risk of liability
[member]]

diclosure: IFRS 7 10
a - Expiry date 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 7 10A a Effective 2018-01-01

ChangesInFairValueOfLoansOr X duration
ReceivablesAttributableToChan debit
gesInCreditRiskOfFinancialAss
ets

The increase (decrease) in the fair value of loans or receivables that is
attributable to changes in the credit risk of the loans and receivables
determined either: (a) as the amount of change in their fair value that is not
attributable to changes in market conditions that gave rise to market risk; or
(b) using an alternative method that the entity believes more faithfully
represents the amount of change in its fair value that is attributable to
changes in the credit risk of the asset. [Refer: Credit risk [member]; Market
risk [member]]
ChangesInFairValueOfLoansOr X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value of The increase (decrease) in the fair value of credit derivatives or similar
ReceivablesRelatedCreditDeriv
loans or receivables related credit instruments related to loans or receivables. [Refer: Derivatives [member]]
ativesOrSimilarInstruments
derivatives or similar instruments

diclosure: IFRS 7 9 c Expiry date 2018-0101

ChangesInGoodwill

The increase (decrease) in goodwill. [Refer: Goodwill]

diclosure: IFRS 3
B67 d

The increase (decrease) in intangible assets other than goodwill. [Refer:
Intangible assets other than goodwill]

diclosure: IAS 38 118
e

The decrease (increase) in inventories of finished goods and work in
progress. [Refer: Inventories; Current finished goods; Current work in
progress]
The increase (decrease) in investment property. [Refer: Investment property]

example: IAS 1 102,
diclosure: IAS 1 99

The description of changes in the methods and assumptions used in
preparing a sensitivity analysis for the types of market risk to which the entity
is exposed. [Refer: Market risk [member]]
The description of changes in methods used to measure risks arising from
financial instruments. [Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 7 40
c

ChangesInGoodwillAbstract
ChangesInIntangibleAssetsAnd
GoodwillAbstract
ChangesInIntangibleAssetsOth
erThanGoodwill
ChangesInIntangibleAssetsOth
erThanGoodwillAbstract
ChangesInInventoriesOfFinishe
dGoodsAndWorkInProgress
ChangesInInvestmentProperty

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
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Increase (decrease) in fair value of
loans or receivables, attributable
to changes in credit risk of
financial assets

X duration Increase (decrease) in goodwill
debit
Changes in goodwill [abstract]
Changes in intangible assets and
goodwill [abstract]
X duration Increase (decrease) in intangible
debit
assets other than goodwill
Changes in intangible assets other
than goodwill [abstract]
X duration Decrease (increase) in inventories
debit
of finished goods and work in
progress
X duration Increase (decrease) in investment
debit
property

ChangesInInvestmentProperty
Abstract
ChangesInLiabilitiesArisingFro
mFinancingActivitiesAbstract
ChangesInLiabilitiesUnderInsur
anceContractsAndReinsurance
ContractsIssuedAbstract
ChangesInMethodsAndAssump text
tionsUsedInPreparingSensitivity
Analysis
ChangesInMethodsUsedToMe text
asureRisk
ChangesInNetAssetsAvailableF
orBenefitsAbstract

Changes in investment property
[abstract]
Changes in liabilities arising from
financing activities [abstract]
Changes in liabilities under
insurance contracts and
reinsurance contracts issued
[abstract]
Description of changes in methods
and assumptions used in
preparing sensitivity analysis
Description of changes in methods
used to measure risk
Changes in net assets available
for benefits [abstract]

diclosure: IFRS 7 9 d
- Expiry date 2018-0101

diclosure: IAS 40 79
d, diclosure: IAS 40
76

diclosure: IFRS 7 33
c
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ifrs-full

Changes in net defined benefit
liability (asset) [abstract]
Changes in nominal amount of
credit derivative [abstract]
Changes in number of shares
outstanding [abstract]
Description of changes in
objectives, policies and processes
for managing risk
ChangesInOtherProvisions
X duration Increase (decrease) in other
credit
provisions
ChangesInOtherProvisionsAbst
Changes in other provisions
ract
[abstract]
ChangesInPropertyPlantAndEq X duration Increase (decrease) in property,
uipment
debit
plant and equipment
ChangesInPropertyPlantAndEq
Changes in property, plant and
uipmentAbstract
equipment [abstract]
ChangesInRegulatoryDeferralA
Changes in regulatory deferral
ccountCreditBalancesAbstract
account credit balances [abstract]

ifrs-full

ChangesInRegulatoryDeferralA
ccountDebitBalancesAbstract

Changes in regulatory deferral
account debit balances [abstract]

ChangesInReimbursementRigh
tsAbstract
ChangesInReimbursementRigh X duration
tsAtFairValue
debit

Changes in reimbursement rights
[abstract]
Increase (decrease) in
The increase (decrease) in the fair value of reimbursement rights. [Refer: At
reimbursement rights, at fair value fair value [member]; Reimbursement rights, at fair value]

ChangesInReinsuranceAssets
Abstract
ChangesInTaxRatesOrTaxLaw member
sEnactedOrAnnouncedMember

Changes in reinsurance assets
[abstract]
Changes in tax rates or tax laws
enacted or announced [member]

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ChangesInNetDefinedBenefitLi
abilityAssetAbstract
ChangesInNominalAmountOfCr
editDerivativeAbstract
ChangesInNumberOfSharesOu
tstandingAbstract
ChangesInObjectivesPoliciesA text
ndProcessesForManagingRisk

CirculationRevenue

X duration Circulation revenue
credit

The description of changes in objectives, policies and processes for
managing risks arising from financial instruments. [Refer: Financial
instruments, class [member]]
The increase (decrease) in other provisions. [Refer: Other provisions]

diclosure: IFRS 7 33
c

The increase (decrease) in property, plant and equipment. [Refer: Property,
plant and equipment]

diclosure: IAS 16 73
e

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

CircumstancesLeadingToRever text
salsOfInventoryWritedown

Description of circumstances
leading to reversals of inventory
write-down
ClaimsAndBenefitsPaidNetOfR X duration Claims and benefits paid, net of
einsuranceRecoveries
debit
reinsurance recoveries
ClaimsIncurredButNotReported X instant Claims incurred but not reported
credit

diclosure: IAS 37 84

diclosure: IAS 19 141

This member stands for changes in tax rates or tax laws enacted or
announced.

example: IAS 10 22 h

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of newspapers, magazines,
periodicals as well as digital applications and formats. [Refer: Revenue]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
i - Expiry date 201801-01

The description of the circumstances or events that led to the reversal of a
write-down of inventories to net realisable value. [Refer: Inventories; Reversal
of inventory write-down]
The amount of claims and benefits paid to policyholders, net of reinsurance
recoveries.
The amount of liability for insured events that have occurred but for which
claims have yet not been reported by policyholders.

diclosure: IAS 2 36 g

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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common practice:
IAS 1 85
example: IFRS 4
IG22 c, example:
IFRS 4 37 b
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ClaimsReportedByPolicyholder X instant
s
credit

Claims reported by policyholders

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ClassesOfAcquiredReceivables axis
Axis

Classes of acquired receivables
[axis]

ClassesOfAcquiredReceivables member
Member

Classes of acquired receivables
[member]

ClassesOfAssetsAxis

axis

Classes of assets [axis]

ClassesOfAssetsMember

member

Assets [member]

ifrs-full

The amount of liability for claims reported by policyholders as the result of the example: IFRS 4
occurrence of insured events. [Refer: Types of insurance contracts [member]] IG22 b, example:
IFRS 4 37 b
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 3
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. B64 h
This member stands for classes of receivables acquired in business
combinations. It also represents the standard value for the 'Classes of
acquired receivables' axis if no other member is used. [Refer: Business
combinations [member]]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 h

This member stands for resources: (a) controlled by an entity as a result of
past events; and (b) from which future economic benefits are expected to flow
to the entity. It also represents the standard value for the 'Classes of assets'
axis if no other member is used.

diclosure: IAS 17 31
a - Expiry date 201901-01, diclosure: IAS
36 126, diclosure:
IFRS 13 93,
diclosure: IFRS 16
53 - Effective 201901-01

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ClassesOfCashPaymentsAbstr
act
ClassesOfCashReceiptsFromO
peratingActivitiesAbstract
ClassesOfContingentLiabilities axis
Axis

Classes of cash payments from
operating activities [abstract]
Classes of cash receipts from
operating activities [abstract]
Classes of contingent liabilities
[axis]

ClassesOfCurrentInventoriesAlt
ernativeAbstract
ClassesOfEmployeeBenefitsEx
penseAbstract
ClassesOfEntitysOwnEquityInst axis
rumentsAxis

Classes of current inventories,
alternative [abstract]
Classes of employee benefits
expense [abstract]
Classes of entity's own equity
instruments [axis]

ClassesOfFinancialAssetsAxis axis

Classes of financial assets [axis]

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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diclosure: IAS 17 31
a - Expiry date 201901-01, diclosure: IAS
36 126, diclosure:
IAS 36 130 d ii,
diclosure: IFRS 13
93, diclosure: IFRS
16 53 - Effective
2019-01-01

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 37 86,
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. diclosure: IFRS 3
B67 c

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 13
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. 93
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 4
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. 39L b - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9, diclosure:
IFRS 7 6
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ClassesOfFinancialInstruments axis
Axis

Classes of financial instruments
[axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 7 36,
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. diclosure: IFRS 7
35K - Effective 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 7 35H Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7
35M - Effective 201801-01

ClassesOfFinancialInstruments member
Member

Financial instruments, class
[member]

This member stands for aggregated classes of financial instruments.
Financial instruments are contracts that give rise to a financial asset of one
entity and a financial liability or equity instrument of another entity. It also
represents the standard value for the 'Classes of financial instruments' axis if
no other member is used. [Refer: Financial assets; Financial liabilities]

ifrs-full

ClassesOfFinancialLiabilitiesAx axis
is

Classes of financial liabilities [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 7 6
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

ifrs-full

ClassesOfIntangibleAssetsAnd axis
GoodwillAxis

Classes of intangible assets and
goodwill [axis]

ifrs-full

ClassesOfIntangibleAssetsOth axis
erThanGoodwillAxis

Classes of intangible assets other The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 38 118
than goodwill [axis]
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

ClassesOfInventoriesAbstract

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ClassesOfLiabilitiesAxis

axis

Classes of current inventories
[abstract]
Classes of liabilities [axis]

ClassesOfOrdinarySharesAxis

axis

Classes of ordinary shares [axis]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or common practice:
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. IAS 38 118

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 13
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. 93
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 33 66
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

ClassesOfOtherProvisionsAbstr
act
ClassesOfPropertyPlantAndEq axis
uipmentAxis

Classes of other provisions
[abstract]
Classes of property, plant and
equipment [axis]

ClassesOfProvisionsAxis

Classes of other provisions [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 37 84
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

Classes of regulatory deferral
account balances [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 14
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. 30 c, diclosure: IFRS
14 33

axis

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

diclosure: IFRS 7 36,
diclosure: IFRS 7
35K - Effective 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 7 35H Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7
35M - Effective 201801-01

ClassesOfRegulatoryDeferralA axis
ccountBalancesAxis

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 16 73
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.
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ifrs-full

ClassesOfRegulatoryDeferralA member
ccountBalancesMember

Classes of regulatory deferral
account balances [member]

ClassesOfShareCapitalAxis

Classes of share capital [axis]

axis

This member stands for all classes (ie types of cost or income) of regulatory
deferral account balances. It also represents the standard value for the
'Classes of regulatory deferral account balances' axis if no other member is
used. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account balances [member]]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

diclosure: IFRS 14
30 c, diclosure: IFRS
14 33

This member stands for share capital of the entity. It also represents the
standard value for the 'Classes of share capital' axis if no other member is
used.
Classification of assets as held for This member stands for classification of assets as held for sale. [Refer: Nonsale [member]
current assets held for sale [member]]
Closing foreign exchange rate
The spot exchange rate at the end of the reporting period. Exchange rate is
the ratio of exchange for two currencies. Spot exchange rate is the exchange
rate for immediate delivery.
Commencement of major litigation This member stands for the commencement of major litigation.
[member]
Commentary by management on The commentary by management on significant cash and cash equivalent
significant cash and cash
balances held by the entity that are not available for use by the group. [Refer:
equivalent balances held by entity Cash and cash equivalents]
that are not available for use by
group
Commercial papers issued
The amount of commercial paper issued by the entity.

diclosure: IAS 1 79 a

ifrs-full
ClassesOfShareCapitalMember member
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ClassificationOfAssetsAsHeldF member
orSaleMember
ClosingForeignExchangeRate X.XX
instant
CommencementOfMajorLitigati member
onMember
CommentaryByManagementOn text
SignificantCashAndCashEquiv
alentBalancesHeldByEntityThat
AreNotAvailableForUseByGrou
p
CommercialPapersIssued
X instant
credit
CommitmentsForDevelopment X instant
OrAcquisitionOfBiologicalAsset credit
s
CommitmentsInRelationToJoint X instant
Ventures
credit

Share capital [member]

example: IAS 10 22 c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
example: IAS 10 22 j
diclosure: IAS 7 48

Commitments for development or
acquisition of biological assets

The amount of commitments for the development or acquisition of biological
assets. [Refer: Biological assets]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
diclosure: IAS 41 49
b

Commitments in relation to joint
ventures

The commitments that the entity has relating to its joint ventures as specified
in paragraphs B18-B20 of IFRS 12. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 12
23 a

The amount of related-party commitments made by the entity to do something example: IAS 24 21 i
if a particular event occurs or does not occur in the future, including executory
contracts (recognised and unrecognised). [Refer: Related parties [member]]

CommitmentsMadeOnBehalfOf X duration Commitments made on behalf of
EntityRelatedPartyTransactions
entity, related party transactions

The amount of related-party commitments made on behalf of the entity to do
something if a particular event occurs or does not occur in the future,
including executory contracts (recognised and unrecognised). [Refer: Related
parties [member]]
This member stands for a component of other price risk that represents the
type of risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will
fluctuate because of changes in commodity prices. [Refer: Financial
instruments, class [member]]
This member stands for a class of property, plant and equipment representing
communications and network equipment. [Refer: Property, plant and
equipment]
The amount of expense arising from communication.

member

Commodity price risk [member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

diclosure: IAS 1 79 a

CommitmentsMadeByEntityRel X duration Commitments made by entity,
atedPartyTransactions
related party transactions

CommodityPriceRiskMember

ifrs-full

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
Draft RTS on ESEF

CommunicationAndNetworkEq member
uipmentMember
CommunicationExpense

Communication and network
equipment [member]

X duration Communication expense
debit

example: IAS 24 21 i

example: IFRS 7
IG32, example: IFRS
7 40 a
common practice:
IAS 16 37
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
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ifrs-full

CompensationFromThirdPartie X duration Compensation from third parties
sForItemsOfPropertyPlantAndE credit
for items of property, plant and
quipment
equipment that were impaired, lost
or given up
ComponentsOfEquityAxis
axis
Components of equity [axis]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

The amount of compensation from third parties for items of property, plant
diclosure: IAS 16 74
and equipment that were impaired, lost or given up that is included in profit or d
loss. [Refer: Profit (loss); Property, plant and equipment]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 1 106
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

ComponentsOfOtherComprehe
nsiveIncomeThatWillBeReclass
ifiedToProfitOrLossBeforeTaxA
bstract
ComponentsOfOtherComprehe
nsiveIncomeThatWillBeReclass
ifiedToProfitOrLossNetOfTaxAb
stract
ComponentsOfOtherComprehe
nsiveIncomeThatWillNotBeRecl
assifiedToProfitOrLossBeforeT
axAbstract
ComponentsOfOtherComprehe
nsiveIncomeThatWillNotBeRecl
assifiedToProfitOrLossNetOfTa
xAbstract
ComprehensiveIncome
X duration
credit

Components of other
comprehensive income that will be
reclassified to profit or loss, before
tax [abstract]
Components of other
comprehensive income that will be
reclassified to profit or loss, net of
tax [abstract]
Components of other
comprehensive income that will
not be reclassified to profit or loss,
before tax [abstract]
Components of other
comprehensive income that will
not be reclassified to profit or loss,
net of tax [abstract]
Comprehensive income
The amount of change in equity resulting from transactions and other events, diclosure: IAS 1 106
other than those changes resulting from transactions with owners in their
a, diclosure: IAS 1
capacity as owners.
81A c, diclosure:
IFRS 1 32 a ii,
diclosure: IFRS 1 24
b, diclosure: IFRS 12
B12 b ix, example:
IFRS 12 B10 b

ComprehensiveIncomeAbstract

Comprehensive income [abstract]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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ComprehensiveIncomeAttributa
bleToAbstract
ComprehensiveIncomeAttributa X duration
bleToNoncontrollingInterests
credit

Comprehensive income
attributable to [abstract]
Comprehensive income,
attributable to non-controlling
interests
ComprehensiveIncomeAttributa X duration Comprehensive income,
bleToOwnersOfParent
credit
attributable to owners of parent
ComputerEquipmentMember

member

Computer equipment [member]

ComputerSoftware

X instant
debit
member

Computer software

ComputerSoftwareMember

Computer software [member]

The amount of comprehensive income attributable to non-controlling
interests. [Refer: Comprehensive income; Non-controlling interests]

diclosure: IAS 1 106
a, diclosure: IAS 1
81B b i
The amount of comprehensive income attributable to owners of the parent.
diclosure: IAS 1 106
[Refer: Comprehensive income]
a, diclosure: IAS 1
81B b ii
This member stands for a class of property, plant and equipment representing common practice:
computer equipment. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]
IAS 16 37
The amount of intangible assets representing computer software. [Refer:
example: IAS 38 119
Intangible assets other than goodwill]
c
This member stands for a class of intangible assets representing computer
example: IAS 38 119
software. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]
c
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ifrs-full

ConcentrationsOfRisk

text

Description of concentrations of
risk
Consensus pricing [member]

ConsensusPricingMember

member

ConsiderationPaidReceived

X duration Consideration paid (received)
credit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ConsolidatedAndSeparateFina axis
ncialStatementsAxis

Consolidated and separate
financial statements [axis]

ConsolidatedMember

Consolidated [member]

member

ifrs-full

ConsolidatedStructuredEntities axis
Axis

Consolidated structured entities
[axis]

ConsolidatedStructuredEntities member
Member

Consolidated structured entities
[member]

ConstantPrepaymentRateSignif X.XX
icantUnobservableInputsAssets duration

Constant prepayment rate,
significant unobservable inputs,
assets
Constant prepayment rate,
significant unobservable inputs,
entity's own equity instruments
Constant prepayment rate,
significant unobservable inputs,
liabilities
Construction in progress

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ConstantPrepaymentRateSignif
icantUnobservableInputsEntitys
OwnEquityInstruments
ConstantPrepaymentRateSignif
icantUnobservableInputsLiabiliti
es
ConstructionInProgress

X.XX
duration
X.XX
duration
X instant
debit

ConstructionInProgressMembe member
r
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ConsumableBiologicalAssetsM member
ember

The description of concentrations of risks arising from financial instruments.
[Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]]
This member stands for a specific valuation technique consistent with the
market approach that involves analysing inputs from consensus prices (for
example, offered quotes, comparability adjustments) in the market. [Refer:
Market approach [member]]
The amount of consideration paid or received in respect of both obtaining and
losing control of subsidiaries or other businesses. [Refer: Subsidiaries
[member]]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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diclosure: IFRS 7 34
c
example: IFRS 13
IE63, example: IFRS
13 B5
diclosure: IAS 7 40 a

diclosure: IAS 27 4

This member stands for the financial statements of a group in which the
diclosure: IAS 27 4
assets, liabilities, equity, income, expenses and cash flows of the parent and
its subsidiaries are presented as those of a single economic entity. It also
represents the standard value for the 'Consolidated and separate financial
statements' axis if no other member is used.
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 12
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. Nature of the risks
associated with an
entity's interests in
consolidated
structured entities
This member stands for consolidated structured entities. A structured entity is diclosure: IFRS 12
an entity that has been designed so that voting or similar rights are not the
Nature of the risks
dominant factor in deciding who controls the entity, such as when any voting associated with an
rights relate to administrative tasks only and the relevant activities are
entity's interests in
directed by means of contractual arrangements. [Refer: Consolidated
consolidated
[member]]
structured entities
Constant prepayment rate used as a significant Level 3 unobservable input
example: IFRS 13
for assets. [Refer: Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
IE63, example: IFRS
13 93 d
Constant prepayment rate used as a significant Level 3 unobservable input
example: IFRS 13
for the entity's own equity instruments. [Refer: Entity's own equity instruments IE63, example: IFRS
[member]; Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
13 93 d
Constant prepayment rate used as a significant Level 3 unobservable input
example: IFRS 13
for liabilities. [Refer: Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
IE63, example: IFRS
13 93 d
The amount of expenditure capitalised during the construction of non-current common practice:
assets that are not yet available for use. [Refer: Non-current assets]
IAS 16 37

Construction in progress [member] This member stands for expenditure capitalised during the construction of
common practice:
items of property, plant and equipment that are not yet available for use (ie
IAS 16 37
not yet in the location and condition necessary for it to be capable of
operating in the manner intended by the management). [Refer: Property, plant
and equipment]
Consumable biological assets
This member stands for consumable biological assets. Consumable biological example: IAS 41 43
[member]
assets are those that are to be harvested as agricultural produce or sold as
biological assets. [Refer: Biological assets]
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ifrs-full

ConsumerLoans
ConsumerLoansMember

X instant
debit
member

Loans to consumers

X instant
debit

X instant
credit

Contingent consideration
arrangements and indemnification
assets recognised as of
acquisition date
Contingent liabilities incurred in
relation to interests in joint
ventures
Contingent liabilities incurred in
relation to interests in associates

member

Contingent liabilities [member]

Loans to consumers [member]

The amount of consumer loans made by the entity. [Refer: Loans to
consumers [member]]
This member stands for loans that are made to individuals for personal use.

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ContingentConsiderationArrang
ementsAndIndemnificationAsse
tsRecognisedAsOfAcquisitionD
ate
ContingentLiabilitiesIncurredBy
VenturerInRelationToInterestsI
nJointVentures
ContingentLiabilitiesIncurredIn
RelationToInterestsInAssociate
s
ContingentLiabilitiesMember

X instant
credit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ContingentLiabilitiesOfJointVen member
tureMember
ContingentLiabilitiesRecognise X instant
dAsOfAcquisitionDate
credit
ContingentLiabilitiesRecognise X instant
dInBusinessCombination
credit
ContingentLiabilityArisingFrom member
PostemploymentBenefitObligati
onsMember

ContingentLiabilityForDecommi
ssioningRestorationAndRehabil
itationCostsMember
ContingentLiabilityForGuarante
esMember
ContingentRentsRecognisedAs
Expense

member

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
example: IFRS 7
IG40B, example:
IFRS 7 IG20C Effective 2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 6

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for contingent consideration diclosure: IFRS 3
arrangements assumed and indemnification assets acquired in a business
B64 g i
combination. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]
The amount of contingent liabilities incurred in relation to interests in joint
ventures. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]; Joint ventures [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 12
23 b

The amount of contingent liabilities incurred relating to the entity's interests in diclosure: IFRS 12
associates. [Refer: Associates [member]; Contingent liabilities [member]]
23 b

This member stands for possible obligations that arise from past events and
whose existence will be confirmed only by the occurrence or non-occurrence
of one or more uncertain future events not wholly within the control of the
entity; or, present obligations that arise from past events but are not
recognised because (a) it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying
economic benefits will be required to settle the obligations; or (b) the amount
of the obligations cannot be measured with sufficient reliability. It also
represents the standard value for the 'Classes of contingent liabilities' axis if
no other member is used.
Contingent liabilities related to
This member stands for contingent liabilities that are related to joint ventures.
joint ventures [member]
[Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]; Joint ventures [member]]
Contingent liabilities recognised as The amount of contingent liabilities recognised as of the acquisition date in a
of acquisition date
business combination. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]; Business
combinations [member]]
Contingent liabilities recognised in The amount of contingent liabilities recognised in a business combination.
business combination
[Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]; Business combinations [member]]
Contingent liability arising from
This member stands for a contingent liability arising from post-employment
post-employment benefit
benefit obligations. Post-employment benefits are employee benefits (other
obligations [member]
than termination benefits and short-term employee benefits) that are payable
after the completion of employment. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]]

Contingent liability for
decommissioning, restoration and
rehabilitation costs [member]
member Contingent liability for guarantees
[member]
X duration Contingent rents recognised as
debit
expense

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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diclosure: IAS 37 88,
diclosure: IFRS 3
B67 c

example: IAS 37 88
example: IFRS 3 B64
i, example: IFRS 3
IE72
diclosure: IFRS 3
B67 c
diclosure: IAS 19 152

This member stands for a contingent liability relating to decommissioning,
restoration and rehabilitation costs. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]]

example: IAS 37 88

This member stands for a contingent liability for guarantees. [Refer:
Contingent liabilities [member]; Guarantees [member]]
The portion of lease payments recognised as an expense that is not fixed in
amount but is based on the future amount of a factor that changes other than
with the passage of time (for example, percentage of future sales, amount of
future use, future price indices, future market rates of interest).

common practice:
IAS 37 88
diclosure: IAS 17 35
c - Expiry date 201901-01, diclosure: IAS
17 31 c - Expiry date
2019-01-01
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ContingentRentsRecognisedAs
ExpenseClassifiedAsFinanceLe
ase
ContingentRentsRecognisedAs
ExpenseClassifiedAsOperating
Lease
ContingentRentsRecognisedAs
Income

X duration Contingent rents recognised as
debit
expense, classified as finance
lease
X duration Contingent rents recognised as
debit
expense, classified as operating
lease
X duration Contingent rents recognised as
credit
income

ContingentRentsRecognisedAs
IncomeAbstract
ContingentRentsRecognisedAs
IncomeClassifiedAsFinanceLea
se
ContingentRentsRecognisedAs
IncomeClassifiedAsOperatingL
ease
ContinuingAndDiscontinuedOp
erationsAxis

Contingent rents recognised as
income [abstract]
X duration Contingent rents recognised as
The amount of contingent rents recognised as income for finance leases.
credit
income, classified as finance lease [Refer: Contingent rents recognised as income]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

X duration Contingent rents recognised as
credit
income, classified as operating
lease
axis
Continuing and discontinued
operations [axis]

ContinuingInvolvementInDerec axis
ognisedFinancialAssetsByType
OfInstrumentAxis
ContinuingInvolvementInDerec axis
ognisedFinancialAssetsByType
OfTransferAxis
ContinuingOperationsMember member

Continuing involvement in
derecognised financial assets by
type of instrument [axis]
Continuing involvement in
derecognised financial assets by
type of transfer [axis]
Continuing operations [member]

ContractAssets

Contract assets

ifrs-full

X instant
debit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ContractAssetsAbstract
ContractAssetsMember

member

Contract assets [abstract]
Contract assets [member]
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The amount of contingent rents recognised as an expense for finance leases. diclosure: IAS 17 31
[Refer: Contingent rents recognised as expense]
c - Expiry date 201901-01
The amount of contingent rents recognised as an expense for operating
diclosure: IAS 17 35
leases. [Refer: Contingent rents recognised as expense]
c - Expiry date 201901-01
The portion of lease payments recognised as income that is not fixed in
diclosure: IAS 17 47
amount but is based on the future amount of a factor that changes other than e - Expiry date 2019with the passage of time (for example, percentage of future sales, amount of 01-01, diclosure: IAS
future use, future price indices, future market rates of interest).
17 56 b - Expiry date
2019-01-01

diclosure: IAS 17 47
e - Expiry date 201901-01
The amount of contingent rents recognised as income for operating leases.
diclosure: IAS 17 56
[Refer: Contingent rents recognised as income]
b - Expiry date 201901-01
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 5
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. Presentation and
disclosure
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or example: IFRS 7 B33
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or example: IFRS 7 B33
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for components of the entity that are not discontinued
operations. A component of an entity comprises operations and cash flows
that can be clearly distinguished, operationally and for financial reporting
purposes, from the rest of the entity. [Refer: Discontinued operations
[member]]
The amount of an entity’s right to consideration in exchange for goods or
services that the entity has transferred to a customer, when that right is
conditioned on something other than the passage of time (for example, the
entity’s future performance).

diclosure: IFRS 5
Presentation and
disclosure

This member stands for contract assets. [Refer: Contract assets]

diclosure: IFRS 7
35H b iii - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7
35M b iii - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 35N
- Effective 2018-0101

diclosure: IFRS 15
105 - Effective 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 15 116 a Effective 2018-01-01
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ContractDurationAxis

axis

Contract duration [axis]

ContractDurationMember

member

Contract duration [member]

ContractLiabilities

X instant
credit

Contract liabilities

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ContractLiabilitiesAbstract
ContractualAmountsToBeExch
angedInDerivativeFinancialInstr
umentForWhichGrossCashFlo
wsAreExchanged
ContractualCapitalCommitment
s
ContractualCommitmentsForAc
quisitionOfIntangibleAssets
ContractualCommitmentsForAc
quisitionOfPropertyPlantAndEq
uipment
ContributionsToPlanByEmploye
rNetDefinedBenefitLiabilityAsse
t
ContributionsToPlanByPlanPart
icipantsNetDefinedBenefitLiabil
ityAsset
ContributionsToPlanNetDefined
BenefitLiabilityAsset
ContributionsToPlanNetDefined
BenefitLiabilityAssetAbstract
CopyrightsPatentsAndOtherInd
ustrialPropertyRightsServiceAn
dOperatingRights
CopyrightsPatentsAndOtherInd
ustrialPropertyRightsServiceAn
dOperatingRightsMember
CorporateDebtInstrumentsHeld
CorporateLoans

X instant
credit

X instant
credit
X instant
credit
X instant
credit

Contract liabilities [abstract]
Contractual amounts to be
exchanged in derivative financial
instrument for which gross cash
flows are exchanged
Contractual capital commitments
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The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or example: IFRS 15
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. B89 e - Effective
2018-01-01
This member stands for all durations of contracts with customers. It also
example: IFRS 15
represents the standard value for the 'Contract duration' axis if no other
B89 e - Effective
member is used.
2018-01-01
The amount of an entity’s obligation to transfer goods or services to a
diclosure: IFRS 15
customer for which the entity has received consideration (or the amount is
105 - Effective 2018due) from the customer.
01-01, diclosure:
IFRS 15 116 a Effective 2018-01-01

The amount of contractual undiscounted cash flows in relation to contractual
amounts to be exchanged in a derivative financial instrument for which gross
cash flows are exchanged. [Refer: Derivatives [member]]

example: IFRS 7
B11D d

The amount of capital commitments for which the entity has entered into a
contract. [Refer: Capital commitments]
The amount of contractual commitments for the acquisition of intangible
assets.
The amount of contractual commitments for the acquisition of property, plant
and equipment. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
diclosure: IAS 38 122
e
diclosure: IAS 16 74
c

Contractual commitments for
acquisition of intangible assets
Contractual commitments for
acquisition of property, plant and
equipment
X duration Contributions to plan by employer, The decrease (increase) in net defined benefit liability (asset) resulting from
debit
net defined benefit liability (asset) contributions to a defined benefit plan by the employer. [Refer: Net defined
benefit liability (asset); Defined benefit plans [member]]
X duration Contributions to plan by plan
The decrease (increase) in the net defined benefit liability (asset) resulting
debit
participants, net defined benefit
from contributions to a defined benefit plan by plan participants. [Refer: Net
liability (asset)
defined benefit liability (asset); Defined benefit plans [member]]
X duration Contributions to plan, net defined The decrease (increase) in the net defined benefit liability (asset) resulting
debit
benefit liability (asset)
from contributions to a defined benefit plan. [Refer: Net defined benefit liability
(asset); Defined benefit plans [member]]
Contributions to plan, net defined
benefit liability (asset) [abstract]
X instant Copyrights, patents and other
The amount of intangible assets representing copyrights, patents and other
debit
industrial property rights, service industrial property rights, service and operating rights. [Refer: Intangible
and operating rights
assets other than goodwill]
member Copyrights, patents and other
This member stands for a class of intangible assets representing copyrights,
industrial property rights, service patents and other industrial property rights, service and operating rights.
and operating rights [member]
[Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]
X instant Corporate debt instruments held
The amount of debt instruments held by the entity that were issued by a
debit
corporate entity. [Refer: Debt instruments held]
X instant Loans to corporate entities
The amount of corporate loans made by the entity. [Refer: Loans to corporate
debit
entities [member]]

diclosure: IAS 19 141
f
diclosure: IAS 19 141
f
diclosure: IAS 19 141
f

example: IAS 38 119
e
example: IAS 38 119
e
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
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CorporateLoansMember

member

Loans to corporate entities
[member]

This member stands for loans made to corporate entities.

CostApproachMember

member

Cost approach [member]

This member stands for a valuation technique that reflects the amount that
would be required currently to replace the service capacity of an asset (often
referred to as 'current replacement cost').
The amount of inventories recognised as an expense during the period.
[Refer: Inventories]
The amount of merchandise that was sold during the period and recognised
as an expense.
The amount of purchased energy that was sold during the period and
recognised as an expense.
The amount of costs relating to expenses directly or indirectly attributed to the
goods or services sold, which may include, but are not limited to, costs
previously included in the measurement of inventory that has now been sold,
unallocated production overheads and abnormal amounts of production costs
of inventories.
The amount of cost of sales attributed to food and beverage. [Refer: Cost of
sales]
The amount of cost of sales attributed to hotel operations. [Refer: Cost of
sales]
The amount of cost of sales attributed to room occupancy services. [Refer:
Cost of sales]
The aggregate amount of costs incurred and recognised profits, less
recognised losses, to date on construction contracts in progress.

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

CostOfInventoriesRecognisedA X duration
sExpenseDuringPeriod
debit
CostOfMerchandiseSold
X duration
debit
CostOfPurchasedEnergySold X duration
debit
CostOfSales
X duration
debit

Cost of inventories recognised as
expense during period
Cost of merchandise sold

CostOfSalesFoodAndBeverage X duration
debit
CostOfSalesHotelOperations
X duration
debit
CostOfSalesRoomOccupancyS X duration
ervices
debit
CostsIncurredAndRecognisedP X instant
rofitsLessRecognisedLosses

Cost of sales, food and beverage

CostsToObtainContractsWithC member
ustomersMember

Costs to obtain contracts with
customers [member]

CounterpartiesAxis

axis

Counterparties [axis]

CounterpartiesMember

member

Counterparties [member]

CountryOfDomicileMember

member

Country of domicile [member]

CountryOfIncorporation

text

Country of incorporation

Cost of purchased energy sold
Cost of sales

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

Cost of sales, hotel operations
Cost of sales, room occupancy
services
Costs incurred and recognised
profits (less recognised losses)

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
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common practice:
IAS 1 112 c,
example: IFRS 7
IG20C - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 6
example: IFRS 13 62

diclosure: IAS 2 36 d
common practice:
IAS 1 85
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
diclosure: IAS 1 99,
diclosure: IAS 1 103

common practice:
IAS 1 85
common practice:
IAS 1 85
common practice:
IAS 1 85
diclosure: IFRIC 15
21 a - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 11 40
a - Expiry date 201801-01
example: IFRS 15
128 a - Effective
2018-01-01

This member stands for a category of assets recognised from the costs to
obtain or fulfil contracts with customers representing the costs to obtain
contracts with customers. [Refer: Assets recognised from costs to obtain or
fulfil contracts with customers]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 7
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. B52
This member stands for the parties to the transaction other than the entity. It
also represents the standard value for the 'Counterparties' axis if no other
member is used.
This member stands for the country in which the entity is registered and where
it has its legal address or registered office.
The country in which the entity is incorporated.

diclosure: IFRS 7
B52
diclosure: IFRS 8 33
b, diclosure: IFRS 8
33 a
diclosure: IAS 1 138
a
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

CountryOfIncorporationOfEntity text
WhoseConsolidatedFinancialSt
atementsHaveBeenProducedF
orPublicUse
CountryOfIncorporationOfJoint text
Operation
CountryOfIncorporationOfJoint text
Venture

CountryOfIncorporationOrResid text
enceOfAssociate

CountryOfIncorporationOrResid text
enceOfSubsidiary
ifrs-full

CreationDateAxis

axis

CreditDerivativeFairValue
ifrs-full

X instant
debit

ifrs-full

CreditDerivativeNominalAmoun X instant
t

ifrs-full

CreditExposure

X instant

ifrs-full

CreditImpairmentOfFinancialIns axis
trumentsAxis
ifrs-full

Country of incorporation of entity
whose consolidated financial
statements have been produced
for public use
Country of incorporation of joint
operation
Country of incorporation of joint
venture

The country in which the entity's ultimate, or any intermediate, parent, whose
consolidated financial statements that comply with IFRSs have been
produced for public use, has been incorporated. [Refer: Consolidated
[member]; IFRSs [member]]
The country in which a joint operation of the entity is incorporated. [Refer:
Joint operations [member]]
The country in which a joint venture of the entity is incorporated. [Refer: Joint
ventures [member]]
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diclosure: IAS 27 16
a

diclosure: IFRS 12
21 a iii
diclosure: IAS 27 16
b ii, diclosure: IAS 27
17 b ii, diclosure:
IFRS 12 21 a iii
Country of incorporation of
The country in which an associate of the entity is incorporated. [Refer:
diclosure: IAS 27 16
associate
Associates [member]]
b ii, diclosure: IAS 27
17 b ii, diclosure:
IFRS 12 21 a iii
Country of incorporation of
The country in which a subsidiary of the entity is incorporated. [Refer:
diclosure: IAS 27 16
subsidiary
Subsidiaries [member]]
b ii, diclosure: IAS 27
17 b ii, diclosure:
IFRS 12 12 b,
diclosure: IFRS 12
19B b
Creation date [axis]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 8 28 f
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. i, diclosure: IAS 8 29
c i, diclosure: IAS 8
49 b i
Credit derivative, fair value
The fair value of a credit derivative. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Derivatives diclosure: IFRS 7
[member]]
24G a - Effective
2018-01-01
Credit derivative, nominal amount The nominal amount of a credit derivative. [Refer: Derivatives [member]]
diclosure: IFRS 7
24G a - Effective
2018-01-01
Credit exposure
The amount of exposure to loss resulting from credit risk. [Refer: Credit risk
example: IFRS 7
[member]]
IG24 a - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7
IG25 b - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 36 c
- Expiry date 2018-0101
Credit impairment of financial
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 7
instruments [axis]
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. 35H - Effective 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 7 35M Effective 2018-01-01
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CreditImpairmentOfFinancialIns member
trumentsMember
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

CreditrelatedFeeAndCommissi X duration
onIncome
credit
CreditRiskMember
member

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

CumulativeChangeInFairValue
RecognisedInProfitOrLossOnS
alesOfInvestmentPropertyBetw
eenPoolsOfAssetsMeasuredUs
ingDifferentModels
CumulativeGainLossOnDispos
alOfInvestmentsInEquityInstru
mentsDesignatedAsMeasuredA
tFairValueThroughOtherCompr
ehensiveIncome
CumulativeGainLossPreviously
RecognisedInOtherComprehen
siveIncomeArisingFromReclass
ificationOfFinancialAssetsOutO
fFairValueThroughOtherCompr
ehensiveIncomeIntoFairValueT
hroughProfitOrLossMeasureme
ntCategory
CumulativePreferenceDividend
sNotRecognised
CumulativeUnrecognisedShare
OfLossesOfAssociates

X duration
credit

X duration
credit

X duration
credit

X duration
X instant
credit

CumulativeUnrecognisedShare X instant
OfLossesOfJointVentures
credit

CumulativeUnrecognisedShare X instant
OfLossesOfJointVenturesTrans credit
itionFromProportionateConsolid
ationToEquityMethod
CurrencyRiskMember
member

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

CurrencySwapContractMember member

Credit impairment of financial
instruments [member]

This member stands for all statuses of credit impairment of financial
instruments. A financial instrument is credit-impaired when one or more
events that have a detrimental impact on the estimated future cash flows of
that financial instrument have occurred. This member also represents the
standard value for the 'Credit impairment of financial instruments' axis if no
other member is used.
Credit-related fee and commission The amount of income recognised from credit-related fees and commissions.
income
[Refer: Fee and commission income]
Credit risk [member]
This member stands for the risk that one party to a financial instrument will
cause a financial loss for the other party by failing to discharge an obligation.
[Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]]
Cumulative change in fair value
The cumulative change in fair value recognised in profit or loss on sales of
recognised in profit or loss on
investment property from a pool of assets in which the cost model is used into
sales of investment property
a pool in which the fair value model is used. [Refer: Fair value model
between pools of assets measured [member]; Investment property]
using different models
Cumulative gain (loss) on disposal The cumulative gain (loss) on disposal of investments in equity instruments
of investments in equity
that the entity has designated at fair value through other comprehensive
instruments designated at fair
income. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Other comprehensive income]
value through other
comprehensive income
Cumulative gain (loss) previously The cumulative gain (loss) previously recognised in other comprehensive
recognised in other
income arising from the reclassification of financial assets out of the fair value
comprehensive income arising
through other comprehensive income into the fair value through profit or loss
from reclassification of financial
measurement category. [Refer: Financial assets measured at fair value
assets out of fair value through
through other comprehensive income; Financial assets at fair value through
other comprehensive income into profit or loss; Other comprehensive income]
fair value through profit or loss
measurement category
Cumulative preference dividends The amount of cumulative preference dividends not recognised.
not recognised
Cumulative unrecognised share of The cumulative amount of the unrecognised share of losses of associates if
losses of associates
the entity has stopped recognising its share of losses when applying the
equity method. [Refer: Associates [member]; Unrecognised share of losses of
associates]
Cumulative unrecognised share of The cumulative amount of the unrecognised share of losses of joint ventures
losses of joint ventures
if the entity has stopped recognising its share of losses when applying the
equity method. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]; Unrecognised share of
losses of joint ventures]
Cumulative unrecognised share of The entity's cumulative unrecognised share of losses of its joint ventures for
losses of joint ventures, transition which transition from proportionate consolidation to the equity method was
from proportionate consolidation to performed. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]; Cumulative unrecognised share
equity method
of losses of joint ventures]
Currency risk [member]
This member stands for a type of market risk representing the risk that the fair
value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of
changes in foreign exchange rates. [Refer: Financial instruments, class
[member]]
Currency swap contract [member] This member stands for a currency swap contract. [Refer: Swap contract
[member]]
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diclosure: IFRS 7
35H - Effective 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 7 35M Effective 2018-01-01
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
example: IFRS 7 32

diclosure: IAS 40 75 f
iv

diclosure: IFRS 7
11B c - Effective
2018-01-01

diclosure: IAS 1 82
cb - Effective 201801-01

diclosure: IAS 1 137
b
diclosure: IFRS 12
22 c

diclosure: IFRS 12
22 c

diclosure: IFRS 11
C4

diclosure: IFRS 7
Defined terms

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

CurrentAccruedExpensesAndO X instant
therCurrentLiabilities
credit
CurrentAccruedIncome
X instant
debit
CurrentAdvances
X instant
credit
CurrentAdvancesToSuppliers X instant
debit
CurrentAgriculturalProduce
X instant
debit

Current accrued expenses and
other current liabilities
Current accrued income
Current advances received
Current advances to suppliers
Current agricultural produce

The amount of current accrued expenses and other current liabilities. [Refer:
Accruals; Other current liabilities]
The amount of current accrued income. [Refer: Accrued income]

common practice:
IAS 1 55
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
The amount of current payments received for goods or services to be
common practice:
provided in the future. [Refer: Advances received]
IAS 1 55
The amount of current advances made to suppliers before goods or services common practice:
are received.
IAS 1 112 c
A classification of current inventory representing the amount of harvested
common practice:
produce of the entity's biological assets. [Refer: Biological assets; Inventories] IAS 2 37

CurrentAndDeferredTaxRelatin X duration Current and deferred tax relating The aggregate current and deferred tax relating to particular items that are
gToItemsChargedOrCreditedDi debit
to items credited (charged) directly charged or credited directly to equity, for example: (a) an adjustment to the
rectlyToEquity
to equity
opening balance of retained earnings resulting from either a change in
accounting policy that is applied retrospectively or the correction of an error;
and (b) amounts arising on initial recognition of the equity component of a
compound financial instrument. [Refer: Deferred tax relating to items credited
(charged) directly to equity; Retained earnings; Financial instruments, class
[member]]
CurrentAndDeferredTaxRelatin
Current and deferred tax relating
gToItemsChargedOrCreditedDi
to items charged or credited
rectlyToEquityAbstract
directly to equity [abstract]
CurrentAssets
X instant Current assets
The amount of assets that the entity (a) expects to realise or intends to sell or
debit
consume in its normal operating cycle; (b) holds primarily for the purpose of
trading; (c) expects to realise within twelve months after the reporting period;
or (d) classifies as cash or cash equivalents (as defined in IAS 7) unless the
asset is restricted from being exchanged or used to settle a liability for at least
twelve months after the reporting period. [Refer: Assets]
CurrentAssetsAbstract
CurrentAssetsLiabilities

X instant
debit
CurrentAssetsOtherThanAssets X instant
OrDisposalGroupsClassifiedAs debit
HeldForSaleOrAsHeldForDistri
butionToOwners

Current assets [abstract]
Current assets (liabilities)
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The amount of current assets less the amount of current liabilities.

diclosure: IAS 12 81
a

diclosure: IAS 1 66,
diclosure: IFRS 12
B12 b i, example:
IFRS 12 B10 b

common practice:
IAS 1 55
diclosure: IAS 1 66

Current assets other than noncurrent assets or disposal groups
classified as held for sale or as
held for distribution to owners

The amount of current assets other than non-current assets or disposal
groups classified as held for sale or as held for distribution to owners. [Refer:
Current assets; Disposal groups classified as held for sale [member]; Noncurrent assets or disposal groups classified as held for sale; Non-current
assets or disposal groups classified as held for distribution to owners]

CurrentAssetsRecognisedAsOf X instant
AcquisitionDate
debit

Current assets recognised as of
acquisition date

CurrentBiologicalAssets

Current biological assets

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for current assets acquired common practice:
in a business combination. [Refer: Current assets; Business combinations
IFRS 3 B64 i
[member]]
The amount of current biological assets. [Refer: Biological assets]
diclosure: IAS 1 54 f

X instant
debit
CurrentBiologicalAssetsMembe member
r
CurrentBondsIssuedAndCurren X instant
tPortionOfNoncurrentBondsIss credit
ued

Current biological assets [member] This member stands for current biological assets. [Refer: Biological assets]
Current bonds issued and current The amount of current bonds issued and the current portion of non-current
portion of non-current bonds
bonds issued. [Refer: Bonds issued]
issued

common practice:
IAS 41 50
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

CurrentBorrowingsAndCurrent
PortionOfNoncurrentBorrowing
s
CurrentBorrowingsAndCurrent
PortionOfNoncurrentBorrowing
sAbstract
CurrentBorrowingsAndCurrent
PortionOfNoncurrentBorrowing
sByTypeAbstract
CurrentCommercialPapersIssu
edAndCurrentPortionOfNoncurr
entCommercialPapersIssued

X instant
credit

CurrentContractAssets

X instant
debit

Current contract assets

The amount of current contract assets. [Refer: Contract assets]

CurrentContractLiabilities

X instant
credit

Current contract liabilities

The amount of current contract liabilities. [Refer: Contract liabilities]

CurrentCrudeOil

X instant
debit
X instant
credit
X instant
credit
X instant
debit
X instant
credit
X instant
credit
X duration

Current crude oil

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

CurrentDebtInstrumentsIssued
CurrentDepositsFromCustomer
s
CurrentDerivativeFinancialAsse
ts
CurrentDerivativeFinancialLiabi
lities
CurrentDividendPayables
CurrentEstimateOfFutureCash
OutflowsToBePaidToFulfilOblig
ationSignificantUnobservableIn
putsAssets

X instant
credit

Current borrowings and current
portion of non-current borrowings

Current borrowings and current
portion of non-current borrowings
[abstract]
Current borrowings and current
portion of non-current borrowings,
by type [abstract]
Current commercial papers issued The amount of current commercial paper issued and the current portion of
and current portion of non-current non-current commercial paper issued. [Refer: Commercial papers issued]
commercial papers issued

A classification of current inventory representing the amount of unrefined,
unprocessed oil. [Refer: Inventories]
Current debt instruments issued
The amount of current debt instruments issued. [Refer: Debt instruments
issued]
Current deposits from customers The amount of current deposits from customers. [Refer: Deposits from
customers]
Current derivative financial assets The amount of current derivative financial assets. [Refer: Derivative financial
assets]
Current derivative financial
The amount of current derivative financial liabilities. [Refer: Derivative
liabilities
financial liabilities]
Current dividend payables
The amount of current dividend payables. [Refer: Dividend payables]
Current estimate of future cash
outflows to be paid to fulfil
obligation, significant
unobservable inputs, assets

CurrentEstimateOfFutureCash X duration
OutflowsToBePaidToFulfilOblig
ationSignificantUnobservableIn
putsEntitysOwnEquityInstrumen
ts

Current estimate of future cash
outflows to be paid to fulfil
obligation, significant
unobservable inputs, entity's own
equity instruments

CurrentEstimateOfFutureCash X duration
OutflowsToBePaidToFulfilOblig
ationSignificantUnobservableIn
putsLiabilities

Current estimate of future cash
outflows to be paid to fulfil
obligation, significant
unobservable inputs, liabilities

CurrentExciseTaxPayables

Current excise tax payables

X instant
credit

The amount of current borrowings and current portion of non-current
borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings]

A current estimate using the entity's own data about the future cash outflows
to be paid to fulfil an obligation if there is no reasonably available information
that indicates that market participants would use different assumptions. This
is used as a significant Level 3 unobservable input for assets. [Refer: Level 3
of fair value hierarchy [member]]
A current estimate using the entity's own data about the future cash outflows
to be paid to fulfil an obligation if there is no reasonably available information
that indicates that market participants would use different assumptions. This
is used as a significant Level 3 unobservable input for the entity's own equity
instruments. [Refer: Entity's own equity instruments [member]; Level 3 of fair
value hierarchy [member]]
A current estimate using the entity's own data about the future cash outflows
to be paid to fulfil an obligation if there is no reasonably available information
that indicates that market participants would use different assumptions. This
is used as a significant Level 3 unobservable input for liabilities. [Refer: Level
3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
The amount of current excise tax payables. [Refer: Excise tax payables]
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common practice:
IAS 1 55

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c

diclosure: IFRS 15
105 - Effective 201801-01
diclosure: IFRS 15
105 - Effective 201801-01
common practice:
IAS 2 37
common practice:
IAS 1 55
common practice:
IAS 1 55
common practice:
IAS 1 55
common practice:
IAS 1 55
common practice:
IAS 1 55
example: IFRS 13
B36 d

example: IFRS 13
B36 d

example: IFRS 13
B36 d

common practice:
IAS 1 78
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

CurrentFinanceLeaseLiabilities X instant
credit
CurrentFinanceLeaseReceivabl X instant
es
debit
CurrentFinancialAssets
X instant
debit
CurrentFinancialAssetsAtAmort X instant
isedCost
debit
CurrentFinancialAssetsAtFairV
alueThroughOtherComprehensi
veIncome
CurrentFinancialAssetsAtFairV
alueThroughOtherComprehensi
veIncomeAbstract
CurrentFinancialAssetsAtFairV
alueThroughProfitOrLoss
CurrentFinancialAssetsAtFairV
alueThroughProfitOrLossAbstra
ct
CurrentFinancialAssetsAtFairV
alueThroughProfitOrLossClassi
fiedAsHeldForTrading

X instant
debit

X instant
debit

X instant
debit

Current finance lease liabilities

The amount of current finance lease liabilities. [Refer: Finance lease liabilities] common practice:
IAS 1 55 - Expiry
date 2019-01-01
Current finance lease receivables The amount of current finance lease receivables. [Refer: Finance lease
common practice:
receivables]
IAS 1 55
Current financial assets
The amount of current financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets]
diclosure: IFRS 7 25
Current financial assets at
amortised cost

The amount of current financial assets measured at amortised cost. [Refer:
Financial assets at amortised cost]

diclosure: IFRS 7 8 f Effective 2018-01-01

Current financial assets at fair
value through other
comprehensive income
Current financial assets at fair
value through other
comprehensive income [abstract]
Current financial assets at fair
value through profit or loss
Current financial assets at fair
value through profit or loss
[abstract]
Current financial assets at fair
value through profit or loss,
classified as held for trading

The amount of current financial assets at fair value through other
comprehensive income. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through other
comprehensive income]

diclosure: IFRS 7 8 h
- Effective 2018-0101

The amount of current financial assets measured at fair value through profit or diclosure: IFRS 7 8 a
loss. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss]

CurrentFinancialAssetsAtFairV X instant
alueThroughProfitOrLossMand debit
atorilyMeasuredAtFairValue

The amount of current financial assets measured at fair value through profit or common practice:
loss classified as held for trading. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value
IAS 1 55, diclosure:
through profit or loss, classified as held for trading]
IFRS 7 8 a - Expiry
date 2018-01-01
Current financial assets at fair
The amount of current financial assets measured at fair value through profit or diclosure: IFRS 7 8 a
value through profit or loss,
loss that were designated as such upon initial recognition or subsequently.
designated upon initial recognition [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss, designated upon
or subsequently
initial recognition or subsequently]
Current financial assets at fair
The amount of current financial assets mandatorily measured at fair value
diclosure: IFRS 7 8 a
value through profit or loss,
through profit or loss in accordance with IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets at
- Effective 2018-01mandatorily measured at fair value fair value through profit or loss, mandatorily measured at fair value]
01

CurrentFinancialAssetsAvailabl X instant
eforsale
debit

Current financial assets available- The amount of current financial assets available-for-sale. [Refer: Financial
for-sale
assets available-for-sale; Current financial assets]

CurrentFinancialAssetsMeasur X instant
edAtFairValueThroughOtherCo debit
mprehensiveIncome
CurrentFinancialLiabilities
X instant
credit
CurrentFinancialLiabilitiesAtAm X instant
ortisedCost
credit

Current financial assets measured
at fair value through other
comprehensive income
Current financial liabilities

The amount of current financial assets measured at fair value through other
comprehensive income. [Refer: Financial assets measured at fair value
through other comprehensive income]
The amount of current financial liabilities. [Refer: Financial liabilities]

Current financial liabilities at
amortised cost

The amount of current financial liabilities measured at amortised cost. [Refer: diclosure: IFRS 7 8 f Financial liabilities at amortised cost]
Expiry date 2018-0101, diclosure: IFRS 7
8 g - Effective 201801-01

CurrentFinancialLiabilitiesAtFai X instant
rValueThroughProfitOrLoss
credit

Current financial liabilities at fair
value through profit or loss

The amount of current financial liabilities measured at fair value through profit diclosure: IFRS 7 8 e
or loss. [Refer: Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss]

CurrentFinancialAssetsAtFairV X instant
alueThroughProfitOrLossDesig debit
natedUponInitialRecognition

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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diclosure: IFRS 7 8 d
- Expiry date 2018-0101
diclosure: IFRS 7 8 h
- Effective 2018-0101
diclosure: IFRS 7 25
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Table 1 of Annex VI of the RTS on ESEF
Schema of the core taxonomy to mark up IFRS consolidated financial statements
ifrs-full

CurrentFinancialLiabilitiesAtFai
rValueThroughProfitOrLossAbs
tract
CurrentFinancialLiabilitiesAtFai
rValueThroughProfitOrLossCla
ssifiedAsHeldForTrading
CurrentFinancialLiabilitiesAtFai
rValueThroughProfitOrLossDes
ignatedUponInitialRecognition

ifrs-full

X instant
debit
X instant
debit
X instant
credit

ifrs-full

CurrentHeldtomaturityInvestme X instant
nts
debit

Current held-to-maturity
investments

The amount of current financial liabilities measured at fair value through profit
or loss classified as held for trading. [Refer: Financial liabilities at fair value
through profit or loss; Current financial liabilities]
The amount of current financial liabilities measured at fair value through profit
or loss that were designated as such upon initial recognition or subsequently.
[Refer: Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss, designated upon
initial recognition or subsequently]
A classification of current inventory representing the amount of food and
beverage. [Refer: Inventories]
A classification of current inventory representing the amount of fuel. [Refer:
Inventories]
The amount of current government grants recognised in the statement of
financial position as deferred income. [Refer: Government [member];
Deferred income; Government grants]
The amount of current held-to-maturity investments. [Refer: Held-to-maturity
investments]

CurrentInterestPayable

Current interest payable

The amount of current interest payable. [Refer: Interest payable]

Current interest receivable

The amount of current interest receivable. [Refer: Interest receivable]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

CurrentFoodAndBeverage
CurrentFuel
CurrentGovernmentGrants

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

CurrentInterestReceivable

X instant
credit

Current financial liabilities at fair
value through profit or loss
[abstract]
Current financial liabilities at fair
value through profit or loss,
classified as held for trading
Current financial liabilities at fair
value through profit or loss,
designated upon initial recognition
or subsequently
Current food and beverage

X instant
credit

X instant
credit
X instant
debit

Current fuel
Current government grants

CurrentInventoriesArisingFrom
ExtractiveActivitiesAbstract
CurrentInventoriesHeldForSale X instant
debit
CurrentInventoriesInTransit
X instant
debit
CurrentInvestments
X instant
debit
CurrentInvestmentsInEquityInst X instant
rumentsDesignatedAtFairValue debit
ThroughOtherComprehensiveIn
come
CurrentLeaseLiabilities
X instant
credit

Current inventories arising from
extractive activities [abstract]
Current inventories held for sale

CurrentLiabilities

Current liabilities

X instant
credit

Current investments

A classification of current inventory representing the amount of inventories
held for sale in the ordinary course of business. [Refer: Inventories]
A classification of current inventory representing the amount of inventories in
transit. [Refer: Inventories]
The amount of current investments.

Current investments in equity
instruments designated at fair
value through other
comprehensive income
Current lease liabilities

The amount of current investments in equity instruments that the entity has
designated at fair value through other comprehensive income. [Refer:
Investments in equity instruments designated at fair value through other
comprehensive income]
The amount of current lease liabilities. [Refer: Lease liabilities]

Current inventories in transit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

CurrentLiabilitiesAbstract
CurrentLiabilitiesOtherThanLia X instant
bilitiesIncludedInDisposalGroup credit
sClassifiedAsHeldForSale

Current liabilities [abstract]
Current liabilities other than
liabilities included in disposal
groups classified as held for sale
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diclosure: IFRS 7 8 e

diclosure: IFRS 7 8 e

common practice:
IAS 2 37
common practice:
IAS 2 37
common practice:
IAS 1 55
diclosure: IFRS 7 8 b
- Expiry date 2018-0101
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c

common practice:
IAS 2 37
common practice:
IAS 2 37
common practice:
IAS 1 55
diclosure: IFRS 7 8 h
- Effective 2018-0101

diclosure: IFRS 16
47 b - Effective 201901-01
The amount of liabilities that: (a) the entity expects to settle in its normal
diclosure: IAS 1 69,
operating cycle; (b) the entity holds primarily for the purpose of trading; (c) are diclosure: IFRS 12
due to be settled within twelve months after the reporting period; or (d) the
B12 b iii, example:
entity does not have an unconditional right to defer settlement for at least
IFRS 12 B10 b
twelve months after the reporting period.
The amount of current liabilities other than liabilities included in disposal
groups classified as held for sale. [Refer: Current liabilities; Disposal groups
classified as held for sale [member]; Liabilities included in disposal groups
classified as held for sale]

diclosure: IAS 1 69
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Schema of the core taxonomy to mark up IFRS consolidated financial statements
ifrs-full

CurrentLiabilitiesRecognisedAs X instant
OfAcquisitionDate
credit
CurrentLoansAndReceivables

X instant
debit

CurrentLoansReceivedAndCurr
entPortionOfNoncurrentLoansR
eceived
CurrentMaterialsAndSuppliesT
oBeConsumedInProductionPro
cessOrRenderingServices
CurrentMember

X instant
credit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

X instant
debit
member

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

CurrentNaturalGas
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Current liabilities recognised as of The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for current liabilities
common practice:
acquisition date
assumed in a business combination. [Refer: Current liabilities; Business
IFRS 3 B64 i
combinations [member]]
Current loans and receivables
The amount of current loans and receivables. [Refer: Loans and receivables] diclosure: IFRS 7 8 c Expiry date 2018-0101
Current loans received and current The amount of current loans received and the current portion of non-current common practice:
portion of non-current loans
loans received. [Refer: Loans received]
IAS 1 112 c
received
Current materials and supplies to A classification of current inventory representing the amount of materials and common practice:
be consumed in production
supplies to be consumed in a production process or while rendering services. IAS 2 37
process or rendering services
[Refer: Inventories]
Current [member]
This member stands for a current time band.
example: IFRS 7
IG20D - Effective
2018-01-01, common
practice: IFRS 7 37 Expiry date 2018-0101, example: IFRS 7
35N - Effective 201801-01

X instant
debit
CurrentNoncashAssetsPledged X instant
AsCollateralForWhichTransfere debit
eHasRightByContractOrCusto
mToSellOrRepledgeCollateral

Current natural gas

CurrentNotesAndDebenturesIs X instant
suedAndCurrentPortionOfNonc credit
urrentNotesAndDebenturesIssu
ed
CurrentOreStockpiles
X instant
debit
CurrentPackagingAndStorage X instant
Materials
debit
CurrentPayablesForPurchaseO X instant
fEnergy
credit
CurrentPayablesForPurchaseO X instant
fNoncurrentAssets
credit
CurrentPayablesOnSocialSecur X instant
ityAndTaxesOtherThanIncomeT credit
ax
CurrentPetroleumAndPetroche X instant
micalProducts
debit

Current notes and debentures
issued and current portion of noncurrent notes and debentures
issued
Current ore stockpiles

CurrentPortionOfLongtermBorr X instant
owings
credit

Current portion of non-current
borrowings

Current non-cash assets pledged
as collateral for which transferee
has right by contract or custom to
sell or repledge collateral

Current packaging and storage
materials
Current payables for purchase of
energy
Current payables for purchase of
non-current assets
Current payables on social
security and taxes other than
income tax
Current petroleum and
petrochemical products

A classification of current inventory representing the amount of a naturally
occurring hydrocarbon gas mixture. [Refer: Inventories]
The amount of current non-cash collateral assets (such as debt or equity
instruments) provided to a transferee, for which the transferee has the right by
contract or custom to sell or repledge the collateral.

common practice:
IAS 2 37
diclosure: IAS 39 37
a - Expiry date 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 9 3.2.23 a Effective 2018-01-01

The amount of current notes and debentures issued and the current portion of common practice:
non-current notes and debentures issued. [Refer: Notes and debentures
IAS 1 112 c
issued]
A classification of current inventory representing the amount of ore stockpiles.
[Refer: Inventories]
A classification of current inventory representing the amount of packaging and
storage materials. [Refer: Inventories]
The amount of current payables for the purchase of energy. [Refer: Payables
for purchase of energy]
The amount of current payables for the purchase of non-current assets.
[Refer: Payables for purchase of non-current assets]
The amount of current payables on social security and taxes other than
incomes tax. [Refer: Payables on social security and taxes other than income
tax]
A classification of current inventory representing the amount of products
derived from crude oil and natural gas. [Refer: Current crude oil; Current
natural gas]
The current portion of non-current borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings]

common practice:
IAS 2 37
common practice:
IAS 2 37
common practice:
IAS 1 78
common practice:
IAS 1 78
common practice:
IAS 1 78
common practice:
IAS 2 37
common practice:
IAS 1 55
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Schema of the core taxonomy to mark up IFRS consolidated financial statements
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

CurrentPrepaidExpenses
CurrentPrepayments
CurrentPrepaymentsAbstract
CurrentPrepaymentsAndCurren
tAccruedIncome
CurrentPrepaymentsAndCurren
tAccruedIncomeAbstract
CurrentPrepaymentsAndOther
CurrentAssets
CurrentProgrammingAssets
CurrentProvisions

ifrs-full

CurrentProvisionsAbstract
CurrentProvisionsForEmployee
Benefits
CurrentRawMaterialsAndCurre
ntProductionSupplies

ifrs-full

CurrentRawMaterialsAndCurre
ntProductionSuppliesAbstract

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

X instant
debit
X instant
debit
X instant
debit

X instant
debit
X instant
debit
X instant
credit
X instant
credit
X instant
debit

Current prepaid expenses
Current prepayments
Current prepayments [abstract]
Current prepayments and current
accrued income
Current prepayments and current
accrued income [abstract]
Current prepayments and other
current assets
Current programming assets
Current provisions
Current provisions [abstract]
Current provisions for employee
benefits
Current raw materials and current
production supplies
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The amount recognised as a current asset for expenditures made prior to the common practice:
period when the economic benefit will be realised.
IAS 1 112 c
The amount of current prepayments. [Refer: Prepayments]
example: IAS 1 78 b

The amount of current prepayments and current accrued income. [Refer:
Prepayments; Accrued income]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c

The amount of current prepayments and other current assets. [Refer: Other
current assets; Current prepayments]
The amount of current programming assets. [Refer: Programming assets]

common practice:
IAS 1 55
common practice:
IAS 1 55
diclosure: IAS 1 54 l

The amount of current provisions. [Refer: Provisions]

The amount of current provisions for employee benefits. [Refer: Provisions for diclosure: IAS 1 78 d
employee benefits]
A classification of current inventory representing the amount of current raw
common practice:
materials and current production supplies. [Refer: Current production
IAS 2 37
supplies; Current raw materials]

Current raw materials and current
production supplies [abstract]

CurrentReceivablesDueFromA
ssociates
CurrentReceivablesDueFromJo
intVentures
CurrentReceivablesFromContr
actsWithCustomers

X instant
debit
X instant
debit
X instant
debit

Current receivables due from
associates
Current receivables due from joint
ventures
Current receivables from contracts
with customers

CurrentReceivablesFromRental
OfProperties
CurrentReceivablesFromSaleO
fProperties
CurrentReceivablesFromTaxes
OtherThanIncomeTax
CurrentRecognisedAssetsDefin
edBenefitPlan
CurrentRecognisedLiabilitiesDe
finedBenefitPlan
CurrentRefundsProvision

X instant
debit
X instant
debit
X instant
debit
X instant
debit
X instant
credit
X instant
credit

Current receivables from rental of
properties
Current receivables from sale of
properties
Current receivables from taxes
other than income tax
Current net defined benefit asset

CurrentRestrictedCashAndCas X instant
hEquivalents
debit
CurrentRetentionPayables
X instant
credit

The amount of current receivables due from associates. [Refer: Associates
[member]]
The amount of current receivables due from joint ventures. [Refer: Joint
ventures [member]]
The amount of current receivables from contracts with customers. [Refer:
Receivables from contracts with customers]

The amount of current receivables from rental of properties. [Refer:
Receivables from rental of properties]
The amount of current receivables from sale of properties. [Refer:
Receivables from sale of properties]
The amount of current receivables from taxes other than income tax. [Refer:
Receivables from taxes other than income tax]
The amount of current net defined benefit asset. [Refer: Net defined benefit
asset]
Current net defined benefit liability The amount of current net defined benefit liability. [Refer: Net defined benefit
liability]
Current refunds provision
The amount of current provision for refunds. [Refer: Refunds provision]

Current restricted cash and cash
equivalents
Current retention payables

The amount of current restricted cash and cash equivalents. [Refer:
Restricted cash and cash equivalents]
The amount of current retention payables. [Refer: Retention payables]

common practice:
IAS 1 78 b
common practice:
IAS 1 78 b
diclosure: IFRS 15
105 - Effective 201801-01
common practice:
IAS 1 78 b
common practice:
IAS 1 78 b
common practice:
IAS 1 78 b
common practice:
IAS 1 55
common practice:
IAS 1 55
example: IAS 37
Example 4 Refunds
policy, example: IAS
37 87
common practice:
IAS 1 55
common practice:
IAS 1 78
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Table 1 of Annex VI of the RTS on ESEF
Schema of the core taxonomy to mark up IFRS consolidated financial statements

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

CurrentSecuredBankLoansRec
eivedAndCurrentPortionOfNonc
urrentSecuredBankLoansRecei
ved
CurrentServiceCostNetDefined
BenefitLiabilityAsset

X instant
credit

CurrentTaxAssets

X instant
debit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

Current secured bank loans
received and current portion of
non-current secured bank loans
received
X duration Current service cost, net defined
credit
benefit liability (asset)

CurrentTaxAssetsCurrent

X instant
debit
CurrentTaxAssetsNoncurrent
X instant
debit
CurrentTaxExpenseIncome
X duration
debit
CurrentTaxExpenseIncomeAnd X duration
AdjustmentsForCurrentTaxOfPr debit
iorPeriods
CurrentTaxExpenseIncomeAnd
AdjustmentsForCurrentTaxOfPr
iorPeriodsAbstract
CurrentTaxLiabilities
X instant
credit
CurrentTaxLiabilitiesCurrent

diclosure: IAS 19 141
a

Current tax assets, current
Current tax assets, non-current

The non-current amount of current tax assets. [Refer: Current tax assets]

diclosure: IAS 1 54 n

Current tax assets

Current tax expense (income)

The amount of income taxes payable (recoverable) in respect of the taxable
profit (tax loss) for a period.
Current tax expense (income) and The amount of current tax expense (income) and adjustments for the current
adjustments for current tax of prior tax of prior periods. [Refer: Current tax expense (income); Adjustments for
periods
current tax of prior periods]
Current tax expense (income) and
adjustments for current tax of prior
periods [abstract]
Current tax liabilities
The amount of current tax for current and prior periods to the extent unpaid.
Current tax is the amount of income taxes payable (recoverable) in respect of
the taxable profit (tax loss) for a period.
Current tax liabilities, current
The current amount of current tax liabilities. [Refer: Current tax liabilities]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

CurrentTradeReceivables

X instant
debit

Current trade receivables

CurrentUnsecuredBankLoansR
eceivedAndCurrentPortionOfNo
ncurrentUnsecuredBankLoans
Received
CurrentValueAddedTaxPayable
s
CurrentValueAddedTaxReceiva
bles

X instant
credit

Current unsecured bank loans
received and current portion of
non-current unsecured bank loans
received
Current value added tax payables

ifrs-full

X instant
credit
X instant
debit

The amount of current secured bank loans received and the current portion of common practice:
non-current secured bank loans received. [Refer: Secured bank loans
IAS 1 112 c
received]
The increase (decrease) in the net defined benefit liability (asset) resulting
from employee service in the current period. [Refer: Net defined benefit
liability (asset)]
The excess of amount paid for current tax in respect of current and prior
periods over the amount due for those periods. Current tax is the amount of
income taxes payable (recoverable) in respect of the taxable profit (tax loss)
for a period.
The current amount of current tax assets. [Refer: Current tax assets]

X instant
credit
CurrentTaxLiabilitiesNoncurrent X instant Current tax liabilities, non-current
credit
CurrentTaxRelatingToItemsCha X duration Current tax relating to items
rgedOrCreditedDirectlyToEquit debit
credited (charged) directly to
y
equity

ifrs-full
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Current value added tax
receivables

diclosure: IAS 1 54 n

diclosure: IAS 1 54 n

example: IAS 12 80 a
common practice:
IAS 12 80

diclosure: IAS 1 54 n

diclosure: IAS 1 54 n

The non-current amount of current tax liabilities. [Refer: Current tax liabilities] diclosure: IAS 1 54 n
The amount of current tax relating to particular items that are charged or
diclosure: IAS 12 81
credited directly to equity, for example: (a) an adjustment to the opening
a
balance of retained earnings resulting from either a change in accounting
policy that is applied retrospectively or the correction of an error; and (b)
amounts arising on initial recognition of the equity component of a compound
financial instrument. [Refer: Retained earnings; Financial instruments, class
[member]]
The amount of current trade receivables. [Refer: Trade receivables]
example: IAS 1 78 b,
example: IAS 1 68
The amount of current unsecured bank loans received and the current portion common practice:
of non-current unsecured bank loans received. [Refer: Unsecured bank loans IAS 1 112 c
received]
The amount of current value added tax payables. [Refer: Value added tax
payables]
The amount of current value added tax receivables. [Refer: Value added tax
receivables]

common practice:
IAS 1 78
common practice:
IAS 1 78 b
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

CustomerrelatedIntangibleAsse member
tsMember

CustomerrelatedIntangibleAsse
tsRecognisedAsOfAcquisitionD
ate
DateAsAtWhichEntityPlansToA
pplyNewIFRSInitially
DateByWhichApplicationOfNew
IFRSIsRequired
DatedSubordinatedLiabilities
DateOfAcquisition2013
DateOfAuthorisationForIssueOf
FinancialStatements2013
DateOfEndOfReportingPeriod2
013
DateOfEndOfReportingPeriodO
fFinancialStatementsOfAssocia
te
DateOfEndOfReportingPeriodO
fFinancialStatementsOfJointVe
nture2013
DateOfEndOfReportingPeriodO
fFinancialStatementsOfSubsidi
ary
DateOfGrantOfSharebasedPay
mentArrangement

Customer-related intangible
assets [member]
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This member stands for a class of intangible assets representing assets
related to customers. Such assets may include customer lists, order or
production backlog, customer contracts and related customer relationships as
well as non-contractual customer relationships.
The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for customer-related
intangible assets acquired in a business combination. [Refer: Customerrelated intangible assets [member]; Business combinations [member]]
The date on which the entity plans to apply a new IFRS that has been issued
but is not yet effective.
The date by which the entity is required to apply a new IFRS that has been
issued but is not yet effective.
The amount of subordinated liabilities that have a specified repayment date.
[Refer: Subordinated liabilities]
The date on which the acquirer obtains control of the acquiree in a business
combination.
The date on which financial statements are authorised for issue.

common practice:
IAS 38 119

The date of the end of the reporting period.

diclosure: IAS 1 51 c

The date of the end of the reporting period of the financial statements of an
associate.

diclosure: IFRS 12
22 b i

yyyy-mm- Date of end of reporting period of
dd
financial statements of joint
venture
yyyy-mm- Date of end of reporting period of
dd
financial statements of subsidiary

The date of the end of the reporting period of the financial statements of a
joint venture.

diclosure: IFRS 12
22 b i

The date of the end of the reporting period of the financial statements of a
subsidiary.

diclosure: IFRS 12
11 a

text

The date on which share-based payment arrangements are granted. [Refer:
Share-based payment arrangements [member]]

X instant
debit

Customer-related intangible
assets recognised as of
acquisition date
yyyy-mm- Date as at which entity plans to
dd
apply new IFRS initially
yyyy-mm- Date by which application of new
dd
IFRS is required
X instant Dated subordinated liabilities
credit
yyyy-mm- Date of acquisition
dd
yyyy-mm- Date of authorisation for issue of
dd
financial statements
yyyy-mm- Date of end of reporting period
dd
yyyy-mm- Date of end of reporting period of
dd
financial statements of associate

Date of grant of share-based
payment arrangement

common practice:
IFRS 3 B64 i
example: IAS 8 31 d
example: IAS 8 31 c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 b
diclosure: IAS 10 17

example: IFRS 2
IG23, example: IFRS
2 45 a
DateOfReclassificationOfFinan yyyy-mm- Date of reclassification of financial The date of the reclassification of financial assets due to a change in the
diclosure: IFRS 7
cialAssetsDueToChangeInBusi dd
assets due to change in business entity's business model for managing financial assets. [Refer: Financial
12B a - Effective
nessModel
model
assets]
2018-01-01
DebtInstrumentsAmountContrib X instant Debt instruments, amount
The amount that instruments representing debt (rather than equity) constitute example: IAS 19 142
utedToFairValueOfPlanAssets debit
contributed to fair value of plan
of the fair value of defined benefit plan assets. [Refer: Plan assets, at fair
c
assets
value; Defined benefit plans [member]]
DebtInstrumentsHeld
X instant Debt instruments held
The amount of instruments representing indebtedness held by the entity.
common practice:
debit
IAS 1 55
DebtInstrumentsHeldAbstract
Debt instruments held [abstract]
DebtSecurities
X instant Debt instruments issued
The amount of instruments issued by the entity that represent indebtedness. common practice:
credit
IAS 1 55
DebtSecuritiesMember
member Debt securities [member]
This member stands for instruments held by the entity that represent
example: IFRS 13
indebtedness.
IE60, example: IFRS
13 94
DecreaseDueToHarvestBiologi X duration Decrease due to harvest,
The decrease in biological assets due to the detachment of produce from the diclosure: IAS 41 50
calAssets
credit
biological assets
assets or the cessation of the assets' life processes. [Refer: Biological assets] d
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DecreaseIncreaseThroughTax X duration Decrease (increase) through tax
OnSharebasedPaymentTransa debit
on share-based payment
ctions
transactions, equity

The decrease (increase) in equity resulting from tax on transactions in which common practice:
the entity: (a) receives goods or services from the supplier of those goods or IAS 1 106 d
services (including an employee) in a share-based payment arrangement; or
(b) incurs an obligation to settle the transaction with the supplier in a sharebased payment arrangement when another group entity receives those goods
or services. [Refer: Share-based payment arrangements [member]]

DecreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInOneOrMo
reUnobservableInputsToReflect
ReasonablyPossibleAlternative
AssumptionsAssets
DecreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInOneOrMo
reUnobservableInputsToReflect
ReasonablyPossibleAlternative
AssumptionsEntitysOwnEquityI
nstruments
DecreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInOneOrMo
reUnobservableInputsToReflect
ReasonablyPossibleAlternative
AssumptionsLiabilities
DecreaseThroughBalancesRec
overedInCurrentPeriodRegulat
oryDeferralAccountDebitBalanc
es
DecreaseThroughBalancesRev
ersedInCurrentPeriodRegulator
yDeferralAccountCreditBalance
s
DecreaseThroughBenefitsPaid
ReimbursementRightsAtFairVal
ue
DecreaseThroughClassifiedAs
HeldForSaleBiologicalAssets

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement of assets due to a
change in one or more unobservable inputs to reflect reasonably possible
alternative assumptions.

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 h ii

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement of the entity's own
equity instruments due to a change in one or more unobservable inputs to
reflect reasonably possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: Entity's own
equity instruments [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 h ii

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement of liabilities due to a
change in one or more unobservable inputs to reflect reasonably possible
alternative assumptions.

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 h ii

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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X duration Decrease in fair value
credit
measurement due to change in
one or more unobservable inputs
to reflect reasonably possible
alternative assumptions, assets
X duration Decrease in fair value
debit
measurement due to change in
one or more unobservable inputs
to reflect reasonably possible
alternative assumptions, entity's
own equity instruments
X duration Decrease in fair value
debit
measurement due to change in
one or more unobservable inputs
to reflect reasonably possible
alternative assumptions, liabilities
X duration Decrease through balances
credit
recovered in current period,
regulatory deferral account debit
balances
X duration Decrease through balances
debit
reversed in current period,
regulatory deferral account credit
balances
X duration Decrease through benefits paid,
credit
reimbursement rights, at fair value
X duration Decrease through classified as
credit
held for sale, biological assets

The decrease in regulatory deferral account debit balances resulting from
example: IFRS 14 33
balances recovered in the current period. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account a ii
debit balances]
The decrease in regulatory deferral account credit balances resulting from
balances reversed in the current period. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account
credit balances]

example: IFRS 14 33
a ii

The decrease in the fair value of reimbursement rights resulting from benefits diclosure: IAS 19 141
paid. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Reimbursement rights, at fair value]
g

The decrease in biological assets through classification as held for sale or
inclusion in a disposal group classified as held for sale. [Refer: Disposal
groups classified as held for sale [member]; Biological assets]
DecreaseThroughClassifiedAs X duration Decrease through classified as
The decrease in goodwill due to classification as held for sale. [Refer:
HeldForSaleGoodwill
credit
held for sale, goodwill
Goodwill; Disposal groups classified as held for sale [member]]
DecreaseThroughClassifiedAs X duration Decrease through classified as
The decrease in intangible assets and goodwill resulting from classification as
HeldForSaleIntangibleAssetsA credit
held for sale, intangible assets and held for sale or inclusion in a disposal group classified as held for sale.
ndGoodwill
goodwill
[Refer: Disposal groups classified as held for sale [member]; Intangible assets
and goodwill]
DecreaseThroughClassifiedAs X duration Decrease through classified as
The decrease in intangible assets other than goodwill resulting from
HeldForSaleIntangibleAssetsOt credit
held for sale, intangible assets
classification as held for sale or inclusion in a disposal group classified as
herThanGoodwill
other than goodwill
held for sale. [Refer: Disposal groups classified as held for sale [member];
Intangible assets other than goodwill]

diclosure: IAS 41 50
c
diclosure: IFRS 3
B67 d iv
common practice:
IAS 38 118 e ii

diclosure: IAS 38 118
e ii
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DecreaseThroughClassifiedAs X duration Decrease through classified as
HeldForSaleInvestmentPropert credit
held for sale, investment property
y

The decrease in investment property through classification as held for sale or diclosure: IAS 40 76
inclusion in a disposal group classified as held for sale. [Refer: Disposal
c, diclosure: IAS 40
groups classified as held for sale [member]; Property, plant and equipment;
79 d iii
Investment property; Disposal groups classified as held for sale [member]]

DecreaseThroughClassifiedAs X duration Decrease through classified as
HeldForSalePropertyPlantAndE credit
held for sale, property, plant and
quipment
equipment

The decrease in property, plant and equipment through classification as held
for sale or inclusion in a disposal group classified as held for sale. [Refer:
Disposal groups classified as held for sale [member]; Property, plant and
equipment; Disposal groups classified as held for sale [member]]
The decrease in exposure to credit risk on loan commitments and financial
guarantee contracts resulting from derecognition. [Refer: Exposure to credit
risk on loan commitments and financial guarantee contracts]

diclosure: IAS 16 73
e ii

DecreaseThroughDerecognitio X duration Decrease through derecognition,
nFinancialAssets
credit
financial assets

The decrease in financial assets resulting from derecognition. [Refer:
Financial assets]

example: IFRS 7
IG20B - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 35I
c - Effective 2018-0101, example: IFRS 7
35H - Effective 201801-01

DecreaseThroughDisposalsRe
gulatoryDeferralAccountCreditB
alances
DecreaseThroughDisposalsRe
gulatoryDeferralAccountDebitB
alances
DecreaseThroughImpairmentC
ontractAssets

X duration Decrease through disposals,
debit
regulatory deferral account credit
balances
X duration Decrease through disposals,
credit
regulatory deferral account debit
balances
X duration Decrease through impairment,
credit
contract assets

The decrease in regulatory deferral account credit balances resulting from
disposals. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account credit balances]

example: IFRS 14 33
a iii

The decrease in regulatory deferral account debit balances resulting from
disposals. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account debit balances]

example: IFRS 14 33
a iii

The decrease in contract assets resulting from impairment. [Refer: Contract
assets; Impairment loss]

DecreaseThroughImpairments
RegulatoryDeferralAccountDebi
tBalances
DecreaseThroughLossOfContr
olOfSubsidiaryIntangibleAssets
AndGoodwill
DecreaseThroughLossOfContr
olOfSubsidiaryIntangibleAssets
OtherThanGoodwill
DecreaseThroughLossOfContr
olOfSubsidiaryOtherProvisions

X duration Decrease through impairments,
credit
regulatory deferral account debit
balances
X duration Decrease through loss of control
credit
of subsidiary, intangible assets
and goodwill
X duration Decrease through loss of control
credit
of subsidiary, intangible assets
other than goodwill
X duration Decrease through loss of control
debit
of subsidiary, other provisions

The decrease in regulatory deferral account debit balances resulting from
impairments. [Refer: Impairment loss; Regulatory deferral account debit
balances]
The decrease in intangible assets and goodwill resulting from the loss of
control of a subsidiary. [Refer: Intangible assets and goodwill]

example: IFRS 15
118 c - Effective
2018-01-01
example: IFRS 14 33
a iii

DecreaseThroughDerecognitio X duration
nExposureToCreditRiskOnLoa debit
nCommitmentsAndFinancialGu
aranteeContracts

Decrease through derecognition,
exposure to credit risk on loan
commitments and financial
guarantee contracts

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
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example: IFRS 7
IG20B - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 35I
c - Effective 2018-0101, example: IFRS 7
35H - Effective 201801-01

common practice:
IAS 38 118 e

The decrease in intangible assets other than goodwill resulting from the loss
of control of a subsidiary. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]

common practice:
IAS 38 118 e

The decrease in other provisions resulting from the loss of control of a
subsidiary. [Refer: Other provisions]

common practice:
IAS 37 84
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DecreaseThroughLossOfContr
olOfSubsidiaryPropertyPlantAn
dEquipment
DecreaseThroughPerformance
ObligationBeingSatisfiedContra
ctLiabilities
DecreaseThroughRightToConsi
derationBecomingUnconditiona
lContractAssets
DecreaseThroughTransferToLi
abilitiesIncludedInDisposalGrou
psClassifiedAsHeldForSaleOth
erProvisions
DecreaseThroughWriteoffFinan
cialAssets

X duration Decrease through loss of control
credit
of subsidiary, property, plant and
equipment
X duration Decrease through performance
debit
obligation being satisfied, contract
liabilities
X duration Decrease through right to
credit
consideration becoming
unconditional, contract assets
X duration Decrease through transfer to
debit
liabilities included in disposal
groups classified as held for sale,
other provisions
X duration Decrease through write-off,
credit
financial assets

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DeductibleTemporaryDifferenc X instant
esForWhichNoDeferredTaxAss
etIsRecognised
DeemedCostOfInvestmentsFor X instant
WhichDeemedCostIsFairValue debit

Deductible temporary differences
for which no deferred tax asset is
recognised
Aggregate deemed cost of
investments for which deemed
cost is fair value

DeemedCostOfInvestmentsFor X instant
WhichDeemedCostIsPrevious debit
GAAPCarryingAmount

Aggregate deemed cost of
investments for which deemed
cost is previous GAAP carrying
amount

DefaultFinancialStatementsDat member
eMember

Default financial statements date
[member]

DeferredAcquisitionCostsArisin X instant
gFromInsuranceContracts
debit

Deferred acquisition costs arising
from insurance contracts

DeferredIncome

Deferred income

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

X instant
credit

The decrease in property, plant and equipment resulting from the loss of
control of a subsidiary. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]
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common practice:
IAS 16 73 e

The decrease in contract liabilities resulting from the performance obligation example: IFRS 15
being satisfied. [Refer: Contract liabilities; Performance obligations [member]] 118 e - Effective
2018-01-01
The decrease in contract assets resulting from the right to consideration
example: IFRS 15
becoming unconditional. [Refer: Contract assets]
118 d - Effective
2018-01-01
The decrease in other provisions resulting from the transfer of those
common practice:
provisions to liabilities included in disposal groups classified as held for sale. IAS 37 84
[Refer: Other provisions; Disposal groups classified as held for sale
[member]]
The decrease in financial assets resulting from write-off. [Refer: Financial
example: IFRS 7
assets]
IG20B - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 35I
c - Effective 2018-0101, example: IFRS 7
35H - Effective 201801-01
The amount of deductible temporary differences for which no deferred tax
asset is recognised in the statement of financial position. [Refer: Temporary
differences [member]]
The amount of aggregate deemed cost of investments in subsidiaries, joint
ventures or associates for which deemed cost is fair value in the entity's first
IFRS financial statements. [Refer: Associates [member]; Joint ventures
[member]; Subsidiaries [member]; Investments in subsidiaries, joint ventures
and associates; IFRSs [member]]
The amount of aggregate deemed cost of investments in subsidiaries, joint
ventures or associates for which deemed cost is their previous GAAP carrying
amount in the entity's first IFRS financial statements. [Refer: Associates
[member]; Carrying amount [member]; Joint ventures [member]; Previous
GAAP [member]; Subsidiaries [member]; Investments in subsidiaries, joint
ventures and associates; IFRSs [member]]
This member stands for the standard value for the 'Creation date' axis if no
other member is used.

diclosure: IAS 12 81
e
diclosure: IFRS 1 31
b

diclosure: IFRS 1 31
a

diclosure: IAS 8 28 f
i, diclosure: IAS 8 29
c i, diclosure: IAS 8
49 b i
The amount of costs that an insurer incurs to sell, underwrite and initiate a
diclosure: IFRS 4 37
new insurance contract whose recognition as an expense has been deferred. e, example: IFRS 4
[Refer: Types of insurance contracts [member]]
IG39 a, example:
IFRS 4 IG23 a,
example: IFRS 4 37
b
The amount of liability representing income that has been received but is not common practice:
yet earned. [Refer: Revenue]
IAS 1 78
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DeferredIncomeClassifiedAsCu
rrent
DeferredIncomeClassifiedAsNo
ncurrent
DeferredIncomeRecognisedAs
OfAcquisitionDate

X instant
credit
X instant
credit
X instant
credit

DeferredTaxAssetAssociatedW X instant
ithRegulatoryDeferralAccountB debit
alances
DeferredTaxAssets
X instant
debit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

Deferred income classified as
current
Deferred income classified as noncurrent
Deferred income recognised as of
acquisition date

The amount of deferred income classified as current. [Refer: Deferred
income]
The amount of deferred income classified as non-current. [Refer: Deferred
income]
The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for deferred income
assumed in a business combination. [Refer: Deferred income; Business
combinations [member]]
Deferred tax asset associated with The amount of deferred tax asset associated with regulatory deferral account
regulatory deferral account
balances. [Refer: Deferred tax assets; Regulatory deferral account balances
balances
[member]]
Deferred tax assets
The amounts of income taxes recoverable in future periods in respect of: (a)
deductible temporary differences; (b) the carryforward of unused tax losses;
and (c) the carryforward of unused tax credits. [Refer: Temporary differences
[member]; Unused tax credits [member]; Unused tax losses [member]]

DeferredTaxAssetsAndLiabilitie
sAbstract
DeferredTaxAssetsRecognised X instant
AsOfAcquisitionDate
debit

Deferred tax assets and liabilities
[abstract]
Deferred tax assets recognised as The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for deferred tax assets
of acquisition date
acquired in a business combination. [Refer: Deferred tax assets; Business
combinations [member]]
DeferredTaxAssetWhenUtilisati X instant Deferred tax asset when utilisation The amount of deferred tax asset when: (a) the utilisation of the deferred tax
onIsDependentOnFutureTaxabl debit
is dependent on future taxable
asset is dependent on future taxable profits in excess of the profits arising
eProfitsInExcessOfProfitsFrom
profits in excess of profits from
from the reversal of existing taxable temporary differences; and (b) the entity
ReversalOfTaxableTemporaryD
reversal of taxable temporary
has suffered a loss in either the current or preceding period in the tax
ifferencesAndEntityHasSuffere
differences and entity has suffered jurisdiction to which the deferred tax asset relates. [Refer: Temporary
dLossInJurisdictionToWhichDef
loss in jurisdiction to which
differences [member]]
erredTaxAssetRelates
deferred tax asset relates
DeferredTaxExpenseArisingFro X duration Deferred tax expense arising from The amount of deferred tax expense arising from the write-down, or reversal
mWritedownOrReversalOfWrite debit
write-down or reversal of writeof a previous write-down, of a deferred tax asset. [Refer: Deferred tax assets]
downOfDeferredTaxAsset
down of deferred tax asset
DeferredTaxExpenseIncome
X duration Deferred tax expense (income)
The amount of tax expense (income) relating to changes in deferred tax
debit
liabilities and deferred tax assets. [Refer: Deferred tax assets; Deferred tax
liabilities]
DeferredTaxExpenseIncomeAb
Deferred tax expense (income)
stract
[abstract]
DeferredTaxExpenseIncomeRe X duration Deferred tax expense (income)
The amount of tax expense or income relating to changes in deferred tax
cognisedInProfitOrLoss
recognised in profit or loss
liabilities and deferred tax assets, recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: Deferred
tax assets; Deferred tax expense (income); Deferred tax liabilities]
DeferredTaxExpenseIncomeRe
latingToOriginationAndReversa
lOfTemporaryDifferences
DeferredTaxExpenseIncomeRe
latingToTaxRateChangesOrImp
ositionOfNewTaxes
DeferredTaxLiabilities

X duration Deferred tax expense (income)
debit
relating to origination and reversal
of temporary differences
X duration Deferred tax expense (income)
debit
relating to tax rate changes or
imposition of new taxes
X instant Deferred tax liabilities
credit
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common practice:
IAS 1 78
common practice:
IAS 1 78
common practice:
IFRS 3 B64 i
diclosure: IFRS 14
24, diclosure: IFRS
14 B11 b
diclosure: IAS 1 54 o,
diclosure: IAS 1 56,
diclosure: IAS 12 81
gi

common practice:
IFRS 3 B64 i
diclosure: IAS 12 82

example: IAS 12 80 g

diclosure: IAS 12 81
g ii

diclosure: IAS 12 81
g ii

The amount of deferred tax expense or income relating to the creation or
example: IAS 12 80 c
reversal of temporary differences. [Refer: Temporary differences [member];
Deferred tax expense (income)]
The amount of deferred tax expense or income relating to tax rate changes or example: IAS 12 80 d
the imposition of new taxes. [Refer: Deferred tax expense (income)]
The amounts of income taxes payable in future periods in respect of taxable
temporary differences. [Refer: Temporary differences [member]]

diclosure: IAS 1 54 o,
diclosure: IAS 1 56,
diclosure: IAS 12 81
gi
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DeferredTaxLiabilitiesRecognis X instant
edAsOfAcquisitionDate
credit

Deferred tax liabilities recognised
as of acquisition date

DeferredTaxLiabilityAsset

X instant
credit
DeferredTaxLiabilityAssociated X instant
WithRegulatoryDeferralAccount credit
Balances
DeferredTaxRelatingToItemsC X duration
hargedOrCreditedDirectlyToEq
uity
DefinedBenefitObligationAtPres X instant
entValue
credit

Deferred tax liability (asset)

DefinedBenefitPlansAxis

axis

Defined benefit plans [axis]

DefinedBenefitPlansMember

member

Defined benefit plans [member]

DefinedBenefitPlansThatShare member
RisksBetweenEntitiesUnderCo
mmonControlMember

Defined benefit plans that share
risks between entities under
common control [member]

This member stands for post-employment benefit plans other than defined
contribution plans. Defined contribution plans are post-employment benefit
plans under which an entity pays fixed contributions into a separate entity (a
fund) and will have no legal or constructive obligation to pay further
contributions if the fund does not hold sufficient assets to pay all employee
benefits relating to employee service in the current and prior periods. It also
represents the standard value for the 'Defined benefit plans' axis if no other
member is used.
This member stands for defined benefit plans that share risks between
entities under common control such as a parent and its subsidiaries. [Refer:
Defined benefit plans [member]; Subsidiaries [member]; Parent [member]]

DepartureFromRequirementOfI axis
FRSAxis

Departure from requirement of
IFRS [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 1 20 d
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

DepositsFromBanks

Deposits from banks

The amount of deposit liabilities from banks held by the entity.

Deposits from customers

The amount of deposit liabilities from customers held by the entity.

Deferred tax liability associated
with regulatory deferral account
balances
Deferred tax relating to items
credited (charged) directly to
equity
Defined benefit obligation, at
present value

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DepositsFromCustomers

X instant
credit
X instant
credit

DepositsFromCustomersAbstra
ct
DepreciationAmortisationAndIm X duration
pairmentLossReversalOfImpair debit
mentLossRecognisedInProfitOr
Loss
DepreciationAmortisationAndIm
pairmentLossReversalOfImpair
mentLossRecognisedInProfitOr
LossAbstract

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for deferred tax liabilities
assumed in a business combination. [Refer: Deferred tax liabilities; Business
combinations [member]]
The amount of deferred tax liabilities or assets. [Refer: Deferred tax liabilities;
Deferred tax assets]
The amount of deferred tax liability associated with regulatory deferral
account balances. [Refer: Deferred tax liabilities; Regulatory deferral account
balances [member]]
The amount of deferred tax related to items credited (charged) directly to
equity. [Refer: Deferred tax expense (income)]
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common practice:
IFRS 3 B64 i
diclosure: IAS 12 81
gi
diclosure: IFRS 14
24, diclosure: IFRS
14 B11 b
diclosure: IAS 12 81
a

The present value, without deducting any plan assets, of expected future
common practice:
payments required to settle the obligation resulting from employee service in IAS 19 57 a
the current and prior periods. [Refer: Plan assets, at fair value]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 19 138
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.
diclosure: IAS 19 138

diclosure: IAS 19 149

common practice:
IAS 1 55
common practice:
IAS 1 55

Deposits from customers [abstract]
Depreciation, amortisation and
impairment loss (reversal of
impairment loss) recognised in
profit or loss
Depreciation, amortisation and
impairment loss (reversal of
impairment loss) recognised in
profit or loss [abstract]

The amount of depreciation expense, amortisation expense and impairment
loss (reversal of impairment loss) recognised in profit or loss. [Refer:
Depreciation and amortisation expense; Impairment loss (reversal of
impairment loss) recognised in profit or loss]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
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DepreciationAndAmortisationE X duration Depreciation and amortisation
xpense
debit
expense

The amount of depreciation and amortisation expense. Depreciation and
amortisation are the systematic allocations of depreciable amounts of assets
over their useful lives.

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DepreciationAndAmortisationE
Depreciation and amortisation
xpenseAbstract
expense [abstract]
DepreciationBiologicalAssets
X duration Depreciation, biological assets

ifrs-full

The amount of depreciation recognised on biological assets. [Refer:
Depreciation and amortisation expense; Biological assets]
DepreciationExpense
X duration Depreciation expense
The amount of depreciation expense. Depreciation is the systematic
debit
allocation of depreciable amounts of tangible assets over their useful lives.
DepreciationInvestmentPropert X duration Depreciation, investment property The amount of depreciation recognised on investment property. [Refer:
y
Depreciation and amortisation expense; Investment property]

ifrs-full

DepreciationMethodBiologicalA text
ssetsAtCost

Depreciation method, biological
assets, at cost

DepreciationMethodInvestment text
PropertyCostModel
DepreciationMethodPropertyPl text
antAndEquipment
DepreciationPropertyPlantAndE X duration
quipment

Depreciation method, investment
property, cost model
Depreciation method, property,
plant and equipment
Depreciation, property, plant and
equipment

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

The depreciation method used for biological assets measured at their cost
less any accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment losses.
[Refer: Biological assets]
The depreciation method used for investment property measured using the
cost model. [Refer: Investment property]
The depreciation method used for property, plant and equipment. [Refer:
Property, plant and equipment]
The amount of depreciation of property, plant and equipment. [Refer:
Depreciation and amortisation expense; Property, plant and equipment]
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example: IAS 1 102,
diclosure: IAS 1 99,
diclosure: IAS 1 104,
diclosure: IFRS 12
B13 d, diclosure:
IFRS 8 23 e,
diclosure: IFRS 8 28
e

diclosure: IAS 41 55
c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
diclosure: IAS 40 79
d iv, diclosure: IAS
40 76
diclosure: IAS 41 54
d

diclosure: IAS 40 79
a
diclosure: IAS 16 73
b
diclosure: IAS 16 73
e vii, diclosure: IAS
16 75 a
DepreciationRightofuseAssets X duration Depreciation, right-of-use assets The amount of depreciation of right-of-use assets. [Refer: Depreciation and
diclosure: IFRS 16
amortisation expense; Right-of-use assets]
53 a - Effective 201901-01
DerivativeFinancialAssets
X instant Derivative financial assets
The amount of financial assets classified as derivative instruments. [Refer:
common practice:
debit
Financial assets; Derivatives [member]]
IAS 1 55
DerivativeFinancialAssetsHeld X instant Derivative financial assets held for The amount of derivative financial assets held for hedging. [Refer: Derivative common practice:
ForHedging
debit
hedging
financial assets]
IAS 1 55
DerivativeFinancialAssetsHeld X instant Derivative financial assets held for The amount of derivative financial assets held for trading. [Refer: Derivative
common practice:
ForTrading
debit
trading
financial assets; Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss, classified IAS 1 55
as held for trading]
DerivativeFinancialLiabilities
X instant Derivative financial liabilities
The amount of financial liabilities classified as derivative instruments. [Refer: common practice:
credit
Financial assets; Derivatives [member]]
IAS 1 55
DerivativeFinancialLiabilitiesHe X instant Derivative financial liabilities held The amount of derivative financial liabilities held for hedging. [Refer:
common practice:
ldForHedging
credit
for hedging
Derivative financial liabilities]
IAS 1 55
DerivativeFinancialLiabilitiesHe X instant Derivative financial liabilities held The amount of derivative financial liabilities held for trading. [Refer: Derivative common practice:
ldForTrading
credit
for trading
financial liabilities; Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss that
IAS 1 55
meet definition of held for trading]
DerivativeFinancialLiabilitiesUn X instant Derivative financial liabilities,
The amount of contractual undiscounted cash flows in relation to derivative
diclosure: IFRS 7 39
discountedCashFlows
credit
undiscounted cash flows
financial liabilities. [Refer: Derivative financial liabilities]
b
DerivativesAmountContributed X instant Derivatives, amount contributed to The amount that derivatives constitute of the fair value of defined benefit plan example: IAS 19 142
ToFairValueOfPlanAssets
debit
fair value of plan assets
assets. [Refer: Plan assets, at fair value; Defined benefit plans [member];
e
Derivatives [member]]
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DerivativesMember

member

Derivatives [member]
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This member stands for financial instruments or other contracts within the
scope of IFRS 9 with all three of the following characteristics: (a) Their value
changes in response to the change in a specified interest rate, financial
instrument price, commodity price, foreign exchange rate, index of prices or
rates, credit rating or credit index, or other variable, provided in the case of a
non-financial variable that the variable is not specific to a party to the contract
(sometimes called the ‘underlying’); (b) They require no initial net investment
or an initial net investment that is smaller than would be required for other
types of contracts that would be expected to have a similar response to
changes in market factors; (c) They are settled at a future date. [Refer:
Financial instruments, class [member]]
The description of intangible assets that are material to the entity's financial
statements. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]

example: IFRS 13
IE60, example: IFRS
13 94, example:
IFRS 7 IG40B,
example: IFRS 7 6

The description of intangible assets with indefinite useful life, supporting the
assessment of indefinite useful life. [Refer: Intangible assets other than
goodwill]

diclosure: IAS 38 122
a

The description of how the acquirer accounted for a transaction recognised
separately from the acquisition of assets and assumption of liabilities in a
business combination. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 l ii

The description of the fact that the entity made an accounting policy decision
to use the exception in paragraph 48 of IFRS 13 for assets.

diclosure: IFRS 13
96

The description of the fact that the entity made an accounting policy decision
to use the exception in paragraph 48 of IFRS 13 for liabilities.

diclosure: IFRS 13
96

ifrs-full

Description of intangible assets
with indefinite useful life
supporting assessment of
indefinite useful life
DescriptionOfAccountingForTra text
Description of accounting for
nsactionRecognisedSeparately
transaction recognised separately
FromAcquisitionOfAssetsAndA
from acquisition of assets and
ssumptionOfLiabilitiesInBusine
assumption of liabilities in
ssCombination
business combination
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text
Description of accounting policy
DecisionToUseExceptionInIFR
decision to use exception in IFRS
S1348Assets
13.48, assets
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text
Description of accounting policy
DecisionToUseExceptionInIFR
decision to use exception in IFRS
S1348Liabilities
13.48, liabilities
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForAvailableforsaleFinancialAs
for available-for-sale financial
setsExplanatory
assets [text block]
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForBiologicalAssetsExplanatory
for biological assets [text block]

The description of the entity's accounting policy for biological assets. [Refer:
Biological assets]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForBorrowingCostsExplanatory
for borrowing costs [text block]

The description of the entity's accounting policy for interest and other costs
that the entity incurs in connection with the borrowing of funds.

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForBorrowingsExplanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForBusinessCombinationsAnd
GoodwillExplanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForBusinessCombinationsExpl
anatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForCashFlowsExplanatory

The description of the entity's accounting policy for borrowings. [Refer:
Borrowings]
The description of the entity's accounting policy for business combinations
and goodwill. [Refer: Business combinations [member]; Goodwill]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b
common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for business combinations.
[Refer: Business combinations [member]]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for cash flows.

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

DescriptionAndCarryingAmount text
OfIntangibleAssetsMaterialToE
ntity
DescriptionAndCarryingAmount text
OfIntangibleAssetsWithIndefinit
eUsefulLife

Description of intangible assets
material to entity

text block Description of accounting policy
for borrowings [text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for business combinations and
goodwill [text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for business combinations [text
block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for cash flows [text block]

diclosure: IAS 38 122
b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for available-for-sale financial common practice:
assets. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale]
IAS 1 117 b
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForCollateralExplanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForConstructionInProgressExpl
anatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForContingentLiabilitiesAndCon
tingentAssetsExplanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForCustomerAcquisitionCostsE
xplanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForCustomerLoyaltyProgramm
esExplanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForDecommissioningRestoratio
nAndRehabilitationProvisionsE
xplanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForDeferredAcquisitionCostsAri
singFromInsuranceContractsEx
planatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForDeferredIncomeTaxExplana
tory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForDepreciationExpenseExplan
atory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForDerecognitionOfFinancialIns
trumentsExplanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForDerivativeFinancialInstrume
ntsAndHedgingExplanatory

text block Description of accounting policy
for collateral [text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for construction in progress [text
block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for contingent liabilities and
contingent assets [text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for customer acquisition costs [text
block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for customer loyalty programmes
[text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for decommissioning, restoration
and rehabilitation provisions [text
block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for deferred acquisition costs
arising from insurance contracts
[text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for deferred income tax [text block]

The description of the entity's accounting policy for collateral.

The description of the entity's accounting policy for deferred income tax.
[Refer: Deferred tax expense (income)]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

text block Description of accounting policy
for depreciation expense [text
block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for derecognition of financial
instruments [text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for derivative financial instruments
and hedging [text block]

The description of the entity's accounting policy for depreciation expense.
[Refer: Depreciation and amortisation expense]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for the derecognition of
financial instruments. [Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for derivative financial
instruments and hedging. [Refer: Financial instruments, class [member];
Derivatives [member]]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForDerivativeFinancialInstrume
ntsExplanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForDiscontinuedOperationsExp
lanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForDiscountsAndRebatesExpla
natory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForDividendsExplanatory

text block Description of accounting policy
for derivative financial instruments
[text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for discontinued operations [text
block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for discounts and rebates [text
block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for dividends [text block]

The description of the entity's accounting policy for derivative financial
instruments. [Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]; Derivatives
[member]]
The description of the entity's accounting policy for discontinued operations.
[Refer: Discontinued operations [member]]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for discounts and rebates.

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for dividends. Dividends are
distributions of profits to holders of equity investments in proportion to their
holdings of a particular class of capital.

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for construction in progress.
[Refer: Construction in progress]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b
common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for contingent liabilities and
contingent assets. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]; Description of
nature of contingent assets]
The description of the entity's accounting policy for costs related to acquisition
of customers.

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for customer loyalty
programmes.

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for decommissioning,
restoration and rehabilitation provisions. [Refer: Provision for
decommissioning, restoration and rehabilitation costs]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for deferred acquisition costs common practice:
arising from insurance contracts. [Refer: Deferred acquisition costs arising
IAS 1 117 b
from insurance contracts]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForEarningsPerShareExplanat
for earnings per share [text block]
ory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForEmissionRightsExplanatory
for emission rights [text block]
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForEmployeeBenefitsExplanato
for employee benefits [text block]
ry

The description of the entity's accounting policy for earnings per share.

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for emission rights.

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b
common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for employee benefits.
Employee benefits are all forms of consideration given by an entity in
exchange for services rendered by employees or for the termination of
employment.
The description of the entity's accounting policy for environment related
expense.

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForEnvironmentRelatedExpens
eExplanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForExceptionalItemsExplanator
y
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForExpensesExplanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForExplorationAndEvaluationEx
penditures
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForFairValueMeasurementExpl
anatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForFeeAndCommissionIncome
AndExpenseExplanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForFinanceCostsExplanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForFinanceIncomeAndCostsEx
planatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForFinancialAssetsExplanatory

text block Description of accounting policy
for environment related expense
[text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for exceptional items [text block]

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForFinancialGuaranteesExplan
atory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForFinancialInstrumentsAtFairV
alueThroughProfitOrLossExpla
natory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForFinancialInstrumentsExplan
atory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForFinancialLiabilitiesExplanato
ry

text block Description of accounting policy
The description of the entity's accounting policy for financial guarantees.
for financial guarantees [text block] [Refer: Guarantees [member]]

text block Description of accounting policy
for expenses [text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for exploration and evaluation
expenditures [text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for fair value measurement [text
block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for fee and commission income
and expense [text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for finance costs [text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for finance income and costs [text
block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for financial assets [text block]

text block Description of accounting policy
for financial instruments at fair
value through profit or loss [text
block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for financial instruments [text
block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for financial liabilities [text block]
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The description of the entity's accounting policy for exceptional items.

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b
common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for expenses.

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b
The description of the entity's accounting policy for exploration and evaluation diclosure: IFRS 6 24
assets. [Refer: Exploration and evaluation assets [member]]
a
The description of the entity's accounting policy for fair value measurement.
[Refer: At fair value [member]]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for fee and commission
income and expense. [Refer: Fee and commission income (expense)]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for finance costs. [Refer:
Finance costs]
The description of the entity's accounting policy for finance income and costs.
[Refer: Finance income (cost)]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b
common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for financial assets. [Refer:
Financial assets]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b
common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for financial instruments at fair common practice:
value through profit or loss. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Financial
IAS 1 117 b
instruments, class [member]]
The description of the entity's accounting policy for financial instruments.
[Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for financial liabilities. [Refer: common practice:
Financial liabilities]
IAS 1 117 b
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DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForForeignCurrencyTranslation
Explanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForFranchiseFeesExplanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForFunctionalCurrencyExplanat
ory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForGoodwillExplanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForGovernmentGrants

text block Description of accounting policy
for foreign currency translation
[text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for franchise fees [text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for functional currency [text block]

The description of the entity's accounting policy for foreign currency
translation.

text block Description of accounting policy
for goodwill [text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for government grants [text block]

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForHedgingExplanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForHeldtomaturityInvestmentsE
xplanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForImpairmentOfAssetsExplan
atory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForImpairmentOfFinancialAsset
sExplanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForImpairmentOfNonfinancialA
ssetsExplanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForIncomeTaxExplanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForInsuranceContracts

text block Description of accounting policy
for hedging [text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for held-to-maturity investments
[text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for impairment of assets [text
block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for impairment of financial assets
[text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for impairment of non-financial
assets [text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for income tax [text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for insurance contracts and related
assets, liabilities, income and
expense [text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for intangible assets and goodwill
[text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for intangible assets other than
goodwill [text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for interest income and expense
[text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for investment in associates [text
block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for investment in associates and
joint ventures [text block]

The description of the entity's accounting policy for goodwill. [Refer: Goodwill] common practice:
IAS 1 117 b
The description of the entity's accounting policy for government grants,
diclosure: IAS 20 39
including the methods of presentation adopted in the financial statements.
a
[Refer: Government [member]; Government grants]
The description of the entity's accounting policy for hedging.
common practice:
IAS 1 117 b
The description of the entity's accounting policy for held-to-maturity
common practice:
investments. [Refer: Held-to-maturity investments]
IAS 1 117 b

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForIntangibleAssetsAndGoodwi
llExplanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForIntangibleAssetsOtherThan
GoodwillExplanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForInterestIncomeAndExpense
Explanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForInvestmentInAssociates
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForInvestmentInAssociatesAnd
JointVenturesExplanatory

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for franchise fees.

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b
The description of the entity's accounting policy for the currency of the primary common practice:
economic environment in which the entity operates.
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for the impairment of assets.

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for the impairment of financial common practice:
assets. [Refer: Financial assets]
IAS 1 117 b
The description of the entity's accounting policy for the impairment of nonfinancial assets. [Refer: Financial assets]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for income tax.

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b
diclosure: IFRS 4 37
a

The description of the entity's accounting policy for insurance contracts and
related assets, liabilities, income and expense. [Refer: Types of insurance
contracts [member]]
The description of the entity's accounting policy for intangible assets and
goodwill. [Refer: Intangible assets and goodwill]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for intangible assets other
than goodwill. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for income and expense
arising from interest.

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for investments in associates. common practice:
[Refer: Associates [member]]
IAS 1 117 b
The description of the entity's accounting policy for investment in associates
and joint ventures. [Refer: Associates [member]; Joint ventures [member]]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b
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DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForInvestmentPropertyExplanat
for investment property [text block]
ory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForInvestmentsInJointVentures
for investments in joint ventures
[text block]
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForInvestmentsOtherThanInves
for investments other than
tmentsAccountedForUsingEquit
investments accounted for using
yMethodExplanatory
equity method [text block]
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForIssuedCapitalExplanatory
for issued capital [text block]
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForLeasesExplanatory
for leases [text block]

The description of the entity's accounting policy for investment property.
[Refer: Investment property]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for investments in joint
ventures. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for investments other than
investments accounted for using the equity method. [Refer: Investments
accounted for using equity method; Investments other than investments
accounted for using equity method]
The description of the entity's accounting policy for issued capital. [Refer:
Issued capital]
The description of the entity's accounting policy for leases. A lease is an
agreement whereby the lessor conveys to the lessee in return for a payment
or series of payments the right to use an asset for an agreed period of time.

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForLoansAndReceivablesExpla
for loans and receivables [text
natory
block]
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForMeasuringInventories
for measuring inventories [text
block]
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForMiningAssetsExplanatory
for mining assets [text block]
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForMiningRightsExplanatory
for mining rights [text block]
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForNoncurrentAssetsOrDispos
for non-current assets or disposal
alGroupsClassifiedAsHeldForS
groups classified as held for sale
aleAndDiscontinuedOperations
and discontinued operations [text
Explanatory
block]
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForNoncurrentAssetsOrDispos
for non-current assets or disposal
alGroupsClassifiedAsHeldForS
groups classified as held for sale
aleExplanatory
[text block]
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForOffsettingOfFinancialInstru
for offsetting of financial
mentsExplanatory
instruments [text block]
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForOilAndGasAssetsExplanator
for oil and gas assets [text block]
y
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForProgrammingAssetsExplana
for programming assets [text
tory
block]
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForPropertyPlantAndEquipment
for property, plant and equipment
Explanatory
[text block]
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForProvisionsExplanatory
for provisions [text block]

The description of the entity's accounting policy for loans and receivables.
[Refer: Loans and receivables]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for measuring inventories.
[Refer: Inventories]

diclosure: IAS 2 36 a

The description of the entity's accounting policy for mining assets. [Refer:
Mining assets]
The description of the entity's accounting policy for mining rights. [Refer:
Mining rights [member]]
The description of the entity's accounting policy for non-current assets or
disposal groups classified as held for sale and discontinued operations.
[Refer: Discontinued operations [member]; Non-current assets or disposal
groups classified as held for sale]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b
common practice:
IAS 1 117 b
common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for non-current assets or
disposal groups classified as held for sale. [Refer: Non-current assets or
disposal groups classified as held for sale]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for the offsetting of financial
instruments. [Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b
common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for oil and gas assets. [Refer: common practice:
Oil and gas assets]
IAS 1 117 b
The description of the entity's accounting policy for programming assets.
[Refer: Programming assets]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for property, plant and
equipment. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for provisions. [Refer:
Provisions]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForReclassificationOfFinancialI
for reclassification of financial
nstrumentsExplanatory
instruments [text block]
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForRecognisingDifferenceBetw
for recognising in profit or loss
eenFairValueAtInitialRecognitio
difference between fair value at
nAndAmountDeterminedUsing
initial recognition and transaction
ValuationTechniqueExplanatory
price [text block]

The description of the entity's accounting policy for the reclassification of
financial instruments. [Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]]

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForRecognitionOfRevenue
for recognition of revenue [text
block]

The description of the entity's accounting policy for recognising revenue.
[Refer: Revenue]

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForRegulatoryDeferralAccounts
Explanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForReinsuranceExplanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForRepairsAndMaintenanceEx
planatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForRepurchaseAndReverseRe
purchaseAgreementsExplanato
ry
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForResearchAndDevelopment
ExpenseExplanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForRestrictedCashAndCashEq
uivalentsExplanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForSegmentReportingExplanat
ory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForServiceConcessionArrange
mentsExplanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForSharebasedPaymentTransa
ctionsExplanatory

text block Description of accounting policy
for regulatory deferral accounts
[text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for reinsurance [text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for repairs and maintenance [text
block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for repurchase and reverse
repurchase agreements [text
block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for research and development
expense [text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for restricted cash and cash
equivalents [text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for segment reporting [text block]

The description of the entity's accounting policy for regulatory deferral
accounts. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account balances [member]]

text block Description of accounting policy
for service concession
arrangements [text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for share-based payment
transactions [text block]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForStrippingCostsExplanatory
for stripping costs [text block]
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForSubsidiariesExplanatory
for subsidiaries [text block]
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common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for recognising in profit or loss diclosure: IFRS 7 28
the difference between the fair value at initial recognition and the transaction a
price to reflect a change in factors (including time) that market participants
would take into account when pricing the asset or liability. [Refer: Financial
instruments, class [member]]

The description of the entity's accounting policy for reinsurance.

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b,
diclosure: IAS 18 35
a - Expiry date 201801-01
common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for repairs and maintenance.
[Refer: Repairs and maintenance expense]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b
common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for repurchase and reverse
repurchase agreements.

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for research and development common practice:
expense. [Refer: Research and development expense]
IAS 1 117 b
The description of the entity's accounting policy for restricted cash and cash
equivalents. [Refer: Restricted cash and cash equivalents]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for segment reporting.

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for service concession
arrangements. [Refer: Service concession arrangements [member]]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for transactions in which the common practice:
entity: (a) receives goods or services from the supplier of those goods or
IAS 1 117 b
services (including an employee) in a share-based payment arrangement; or
(b) incurs an obligation to settle the transaction with the supplier in a sharebased payment arrangement when another group entity receives those goods
or services. [Refer: Share-based payment arrangements [member]]
The description of the entity's accounting policy for waste removal costs that
are incurred in mining activity.
The description of the entity's accounting policy for subsidiaries. [Refer:
Subsidiaries [member]]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b
common practice:
IAS 1 117 b
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DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForTaxesOtherThanIncomeTax
for taxes other than income tax
Explanatory
[text block]
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForTerminationBenefits
for termination benefits [text block]

The description of the entity's accounting policy for taxes other than income
tax. [Refer: Tax expense other than income tax expense]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for termination benefits.
[Refer: Termination benefits expense]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for trade and other payables. common practice:
[Refer: Trade and other payables]
IAS 1 117 b

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForTradeAndOtherPayablesEx
planatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForTradeAndOtherReceivables
Explanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForTradingIncomeAndExpense
Explanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForTransactionsWithNoncontro
llingInterestsExplanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForTransactionsWithRelatedPa
rtiesExplanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForTreasurySharesExplanatory

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ForWarrantsExplanatory
for warrants [text block]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

text block Description of accounting policy
for trade and other payables [text
block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for trade and other receivables
[text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for trading income and expense
[text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for transactions with noncontrolling interests [text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for transactions with related
parties [text block]
text block Description of accounting policy
for treasury shares [text block]

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy text block Description of accounting policy
ToDetermineComponentsOfCa
for determining components of
shAndCashEquivalents
cash and cash equivalents [text
block]
DescriptionOfAcquiree
text
Description of acquiree

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for trading income and
expense. [Refer: Trading income (expense)]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for transactions with noncontrolling interests. [Refer: Non-controlling interests]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for transactions with related
parties. [Refer: Related parties [member]]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for treasury shares. [Refer:
Treasury shares]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for warrants. Warrants are
financial instruments that give the holder the right to purchase ordinary
shares.
The description of the entity's accounting policy used to determine the
components of cash and cash equivalents. [Refer: Cash and cash
equivalents]

common practice:
IAS 1 117 b
diclosure: IAS 7 46

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 a

DescriptionOfAcquisitionOfAss text
etsByAssumingDirectlyRelated
LiabilitiesOrByMeansOfLease

The description of the business or businesses that the acquirer obtains
control of in a business combination. [Refer: Business combinations
[member]]
Description of acquisition of assets The description of the non-cash acquisition of assets either by assuming
by assuming directly related
directly related liabilities or by means of a lease.
liabilities or by means of lease

DescriptionOfAcquisitionOfAss text
etsByAssumingDirectlyRelated
LiabilitiesOrMeansOfFinanceLe
ase
DescriptionOfAcquisitionOfEntit text
yByMeansOfEquityIssue
DescriptionOfAgreedAllocation text
OfDeficitOrSurplusOfMultiempl
oyerOrStatePlanOnEntitysWith
drawalFromPlan

Description of acquisition of assets
by assuming directly related
liabilities or means of finance
lease
Description of acquisition of entity
by means of equity issue
Description of agreed allocation of
deficit or surplus of multi-employer
or state plan on entity's withdrawal
from plan

example: IAS 7 44 a Expiry date 2019-0101

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

The description of the entity's accounting policy for trade and other
receivables. [Refer: Trade and other receivables]

The description of the non-cash acquisition of assets either by assuming
directly related liabilities or by means of a finance lease.

example: IAS 7 44 a Effective 2019-01-01

The description of the non-cash acquisition of an entity by means of an equity example: IAS 7 44 b
issue.
The description of any agreed allocation of a deficit or surplus on the entity's diclosure: IAS 19 148
withdrawal from a multi-employer or state defined benefit plan. [Refer: Multi- c ii
employer defined benefit plans [member]; State defined benefit plans
[member]]
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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DescriptionOfAgreedAllocation
OfDeficitOrSurplusOfMultiempl
oyerOrStatePlanOnWindupOfPl
an
DescriptionOfAmountsOfAssets
LiabilitiesEquityInterestsOrItem
sOfConsiderationForWhichIniti
alAccountingIsIncomplete
DescriptionOfAmountsOfEntitys
OwnFinancialInstrumentsInclud
edInFairValueOfPlanAssets

text

Description of agreed allocation of The description of any agreed allocation of a deficit or surplus on the wind-up diclosure: IAS 19 148
deficit or surplus of multi-employer of a multi-employer or state defined benefit plan. [Refer: Multi-employer
ci
or state plan on wind-up of plan
defined benefit plans [member]; State defined benefit plans [member]]

text

Description of assets, liabilities,
equity interests or items of
consideration for which initial
accounting is incomplete
Entity's own financial instruments
included in fair value of plan
assets

DescriptionOfAmountsOfOther
AssetsUsedByEntityIncludedIn
FairValueOfPlanAssets
DescriptionOfAmountsOfProper
tyOccupiedByEntityIncludedInF
airValueOfPlanAssets
DescriptionOfAnyOtherEntitysR
esponsibilitiesForGovernanceO
fPlan

X instant
debit

X instant
debit

X instant
debit
text

Other assets used by entity
included in fair value of plan
assets
Property occupied by entity
included in fair value of plan
assets
Description of any other entity's
responsibilities for governance of
plan

DescriptionOfAnyRetirementBe text
nefitPlanTerminationTerms
DescriptionOfArrangementForC text
ontingentConsiderationArrange
mentsAndIndemnificationAsset
s
DescriptionOfArrangementInvol text
vingLegalFormOfLease

Description of any retirement
benefit plan termination terms
Description of arrangement for
contingent consideration
arrangements and indemnification
assets
Description of arrangement
involving legal form of lease

DescriptionOfAssetliabilityMatc text
hingStrategiesUsedByPlanOrE
ntityToManageRisk

Description of asset-liability
matching strategies used by plan
or entity to manage risk

DescriptionOfAssetUnderlyingA text
rrangementInvolvingLegalForm
OfLeaseAndAnyRestrictionsOnI
tsUse
DescriptionOfBasesOfFinancial text
StatementsThatHaveBeenRest
atedForChangesInGeneralPurc
hasingPowerOfFunctionalCurre
ncy
DescriptionOfBasisForDesignat text
ingFinancialAssetsForOverlayA
pproach

The description of the assets, liabilities, equity interests or items of
consideration for which the initial accounting for a business combination is
incomplete. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 3
B67 a ii

The fair value of the entity's own transferable financial instruments that are
included in the fair value of defined benefit plan assets. [Refer: Plan assets, at
fair value; Financial instruments, class [member]; Defined benefit plans
[member]]
The fair value of other assets used by the entity that are included in the fair
value of defined benefit plan assets. [Refer: Plan assets, at fair value; Defined
benefit plans [member]]
The fair value of property occupied by the entity that are included in the fair
value of defined benefit plan assets. [Refer: Plan assets, at fair value; Defined
benefit plans [member]]
The description of the entity's responsibilities for the governance of a defined
benefit plan that the entity does not separately describe, for example,
responsibilities of trustees or of board members of the plan. [Refer: Defined
benefit plans [member]]
The description of the termination terms of a retirement benefit plan.

diclosure: IAS 19 143

The description of the contingent consideration arrangements and the
arrangements for indemnification assets.

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 g ii

The description of the arrangements involving the legal form of a lease.
[Refer: Arrangements involving legal form of lease [member]]

diclosure: SIC 27 10
a - Expiry date 201901-01
diclosure: IAS 19 146

diclosure: IAS 19 143

diclosure: IAS 19 143

diclosure: IAS 19 139
a iii

diclosure: IAS 26 36 f

The description of asset-liability matching strategies used by the defined
benefit plan or the entity, including the use of annuities and other techniques,
such as longevity swaps, to manage risk. [Refer: Defined benefit plans
[member]]
Description of asset underlying
The description of the asset underlying an arrangement that involves the legal diclosure: SIC 27 10
arrangement involving legal form form of a lease and any restrictions on its use. [Refer: Arrangements involving a i - Expiry date 2019of lease and any restrictions on its legal form of lease [member]]
01-01
use
Description of bases of financial
The description of whether the financial statements that have been restated
diclosure: IAS 29 39
statements that have been
for changes in the general purchasing power of the functional currency are
b
restated for changes in general
based on a historical cost approach or a current cost approach in
purchasing power of functional
hyperinflationary reporting. [Refer: Cost approach [member]]
currency
Description of basis for
The description of the basis for designating financial assets for the overlay
diclosure: IFRS 4
designating financial assets for
approach.
39L c - Effective on
overlay approach
first application of
IFRS 9
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfBasisForDetermin text
ingAmountOfPaymentForConti
ngentConsiderationArrangeme
ntsAndIndemnificationAssets
DescriptionOfBasisOfAccountin text
gForTransactionsBetweenRepo
rtableSegments
DescriptionOfBasisOfInputsAnd text
AssumptionsAndEstimationTec
hniquesUsedToDetermineWhet
herCreditRiskOfFinancialInstru
mentsHaveIncreasedSignificant
lySinceInitialRecognition
DescriptionOfBasisOfInputsAnd
AssumptionsAndEstimationTec
hniquesUsedToDetermineWhet
herFinancialAssetIsCreditimpai
redFinancialAsset
DescriptionOfBasisOfInputsAnd
AssumptionsAndEstimationTec
hniquesUsedToMeasure12mon
thAndLifetimeExpectedCreditLo
sses
DescriptionOfBasisOfPreparati
onOfSummarisedFinancialInfor
mationOfAssociate
DescriptionOfBasisOfPreparati
onOfSummarisedFinancialInfor
mationOfJointVenture

text

text

text

text

Description of basis for
determining amount of payment
for contingent consideration
arrangements and indemnification
assets
Description of basis of accounting
for transactions between
reportable segments
Description of basis of inputs and
assumptions and estimation
techniques used to determine
whether credit risk of financial
instruments have increased
significantly since initial
recognition
Description of basis of inputs and
assumptions and estimation
techniques used to determine
whether financial asset is creditimpaired financial asset
Description of basis of inputs and
assumptions and estimation
techniques used to measure 12month and lifetime expected credit
losses
Description of basis of preparation
of summarised financial
information of associate
Description of basis of preparation
of summarised financial
information of joint venture
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The description of the basis for determining the amount of the payment for
contingent consideration arrangements and indemnification assets.

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 g ii

The description of the basis of accounting for transactions between the
entity's reportable segments. [Refer: Reportable segments [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 8 27
a

The description of the basis of inputs and assumptions and the estimation
techniques used to determine whether the credit risk of financial instruments
have increased significantly since initial recognition.

diclosure: IFRS 7
35G a ii - Effective
2018-01-01

The description of the basis of inputs and assumptions and the estimation
techniques used to determine whether a financial asset is a credit-impaired
financial asset.

diclosure: IFRS 7
35G a iii - Effective
2018-01-01

The description of the basis of inputs and assumptions and the estimation
techniques used to measure the 12-month and lifetime expected credit
losses.

diclosure: IFRS 7
35G a i - Effective
2018-01-01

The description of the basis of preparation of summarised financial
information of an associate. [Refer: Associates [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 12
B15

The description of the basis of preparation of summarised financial
information of a joint venture. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 12
B15

DescriptionOfBasisOfValuation text
OfAssetsAvailableForBenefits

Description of basis of valuation of The description of the basis of valuation of assets available for benefits in
assets available for benefits
retirement benefit plans.

diclosure: IAS 26 35
a ii

DescriptionOfBasisOnWhichRe text
gulatoryDeferralAccountBalanc
esAreRecognisedAndDerecogn
isedAndHowTheyAreMeasuredI
nitiallyAndSubsequently

Description of basis on which
regulatory deferral account
balances are recognised and
derecognised, and how they are
measured initially and
subsequently
Description of basis on which
unit's recoverable amount has
been determined
Description of basis used to
determine surplus or deficit of
multi-employer or state plan

The description of the basis on which regulatory deferral account balances
are recognised and derecognised, and how they are measured initially and
subsequently, including how regulatory deferral account balances are
assessed for recoverability and how any impairment loss is allocated. [Refer:
Regulatory deferral account balances [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 14
32

The description of the basis on which the cash-generating unit's (group of
units') recoverable amount has been determined (ie value in use or fair value
less costs of disposal). [Refer: Cash-generating units [member]]
The description of the basis used to determine a surplus or deficit in a multiemployer or state plan that may affect the amount of future contributions.
[Refer: Multi-employer defined benefit plans [member]; State defined benefit
plans [member]]

diclosure: IAS 36 134
c

DescriptionOfBasisOnWhichUn text
itsRecoverableAmountHasBee
nDetermined
DescriptionOfBasisUsedToDet text
ermineSurplusOrDeficitOfMultie
mployerPlan

diclosure: IAS 19 148
d iv
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfBasisUsedToPre text
pareComparativeInformationTh
atDoesNotComplyWithIFRS7A
ndIFRS9
DescriptionOfBiologicalAssets text
DescriptionOfBiologicalAssetsP text
reviouslyMeasuredAtCost

Description of basis used to
prepare comparative information
that does not comply with IFRS 7
and IFRS 9
Description of biological assets
Description of biological assets
previously measured at cost

DescriptionOfBiologicalAssets text
WhereFairValueInformationIsU
nreliable

Description of biological assets
where fair value information is
unreliable

DescriptionOfCashgeneratingU text
nit

Description of cash-generating
unit

DescriptionOfChangeInValuatio text
nTechniqueUsedInFairValueMe
asurementAssets

Description of change in valuation
technique used in fair value
measurement, assets

DescriptionOfChangeInValuatio text
nTechniqueUsedInFairValueMe
asurementEntitysOwnEquityInst
ruments

Description of change in valuation
technique used in fair value
measurement, entity's own equity
instruments

DescriptionOfChangeInValuatio text
nTechniqueUsedInFairValueMe
asurementLiabilities

Description of change in valuation
technique used in fair value
measurement, liabilities

DescriptionOfChangeInValuatio text
nTechniqueUsedToMeasureFai
rValueLessCostsOfDisposal
DescriptionOfChangeOfInvest text
mentEntityStatus
DescriptionOfChangesInEntitys text
ObjectivesPoliciesAndProcesse
sForManagingCapitalAndWhat
EntityManagesAsCapital

Description of change in valuation
technique used to measure fair
value less costs of disposal
Description of change of
investment entity status
Description of changes in entity's
objectives, policies and processes
for managing capital and what
entity manages as capital

DescriptionOfChangesInEstima text
tionTechniquesOrSignificantAs
sumptionsMadeWhenApplyingI
mpairmentRequirementsAndRe
asonsForThoseChanges

Description of changes in
estimation techniques or
significant assumptions made
when applying impairment
requirements and reasons for
those changes
Description of changes in methods
and assumptions used in
preparing sensitivity analysis for
actuarial assumptions

DescriptionOfChangesInMetho text
dsAndAssumptionsUsedInPrep
aringSensitivityAnalysisForActu
arialAssumptions
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The description of the basis used to prepare comparative information that
does not comply with IFRS 7 and IFRS 9.

diclosure: IFRS 1 E2
b - Effective 2018-0101

The description of biological assets. [Refer: Biological assets]
The description of biological assets previously measured at their cost less any
accumulated depreciation and impairment losses, which have become reliably
measurable at fair value during the current period. [Refer: At fair value
[member]; At cost [member]; Biological assets; Impairment loss]
The description of biological assets where fair value information is unreliable
and the entity measures them at their cost less any accumulated depreciation
and accumulated impairment losses. [Refer: Biological assets; Impairment
loss]
The description of a cash-generating unit (such as whether it is a product line,
a plant, a business operation, a geographical area or a reportable segment as
defined in IFRS 8). [Refer: Cash-generating units [member]]
The description of a change in valuation technique (for example, changing
from a market approach to an income approach or the use of an additional
valuation technique) for the fair value measurement of assets. [Refer: Income
approach [member]; Market approach [member]]
The description of a change in valuation technique (for example, changing
from a market approach to an income approach or the use of an additional
valuation technique) for the fair value measurement of the entity's own equity
instruments. [Refer: Entity's own equity instruments [member]; Income
approach [member]; Market approach [member]]
The description of a change in valuation technique (for example, changing
from a market approach to an income approach or the use of an additional
valuation technique) for the fair value measurement of liabilities. [Refer:
Income approach [member]; Market approach [member]]
The description of a change in valuation technique used to measure fair value
less costs of disposal. [Refer: Valuation techniques [member]]

diclosure: IAS 41 41
diclosure: IAS 41 56
a

diclosure: IAS 41 54
a

diclosure: IAS 36 130
di
diclosure: IFRS 13
93 d

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 d

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 d

The description of the change of investment entity status. [Refer: Disclosure
of investment entities [text block]]
The description of changes in entity's objectives, policies and processes for
managing capital and what the entity manages as capital.

diclosure: IAS 36 134
e iiB, diclosure: IAS
36 130 f ii
diclosure: IFRS 12
9B
diclosure: IAS 1 135
c

The description of changes in the estimation techniques or significant
assumptions made when applying impairment requirements and the reasons
for those changes.

diclosure: IFRS 7
35G c - Effective
2018-01-01

The description of changes in the methods and assumptions used in
preparing a sensitivity analysis for significant actuarial assumptions. [Refer:
Actuarial assumptions [member]]

diclosure: IAS 19 145
c
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfChangesInPlanTo text
SellNoncurrentAssetOrDisposal
GroupHeldForSale

Description of changes in plan to
sell non-current asset or disposal
group held for sale

DescriptionOfChangesInServic text
eConcessionArrangement
DescriptionOfCollateralHeldAn text
dOtherCreditEnhancementsFin
ancialAssetsThatAreIndividually
DeterminedToBeImpaired

Description of changes in service
concession arrangement
Description of collateral held and
other credit enhancements,
financial assets that are
individually determined to be
impaired

DescriptionOfCollateralHeldAs text
SecurityAndOtherCreditEnhanc
ements

Description of collateral held as
security and other credit
enhancements and their financial
effect in respect of amount that
best represents maximum
exposure
Description of collateral held as
security and other credit
enhancements

DescriptionOfCollateralHeldAs text
SecurityAndOtherCreditEnhanc
ements2014
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

The description of the facts and circumstances leading to the decision to
change the plan to sell non-current assets or disposal groups. [Refer: Noncurrent assets or disposal groups classified as held for sale; Disposal groups
classified as held for sale [member]]
The description of changes in a service concession arrangement. [Refer:
Service concession arrangements [member]]
The description of the nature of collateral available and other credit
enhancements obtained for financial assets that are individually determined to
be impaired. [Refer: Financial assets]
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diclosure: IFRS 5 42

diclosure: SIC 29 6 d

example: IFRS 7
IG29 c - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 37
b - Expiry date 201801-01
The description of collateral held as security and other credit enhancements, diclosure: IFRS 7 36
and their financial effect (for example, a quantification of the extent to which
b - Expiry date 2018collateral and other credit enhancements mitigate credit risk) in respect of the 01-01
amount that best represents the maximum exposure to credit risk. [Refer:
Credit risk [member]; Maximum exposure to credit risk]
The description of collateral held as security and other credit enhancements diclosure: IFRS 7
in respect of the amount that best represents the maximum exposure to credit 35K b - Effective
risk. This includes a description of the nature and quality of the collateral held, 2018-01-01
an explanation of any significant changes in the quality of that collateral or
credit enhancements and information about financial instruments for which an
entity has not recognised a loss allowance because of the collateral. [Refer:
Credit risk [member]; Maximum exposure to credit risk]

DescriptionOfCollateralHeldAs text
SecurityAndOtherCreditEnhanc
ementsAndTheirFinancialEffect
InRespectOfAmountThatBestR
epresentsMaximumExposureFi
nancialInstrumentsToWhichImp
airmentRequirementsInIFRS9A
reNotApplied
DescriptionOfCollateralPermitte text
dToSellOrRepledgeInAbsence
OfDefaultByOwnerOfCollateral

Description of collateral held as
security and other credit
enhancements and their financial
effect in respect of amount that
best represents maximum
exposure, financial instruments to
which impairment requirements in
IFRS 9 are not applied
Description of terms and
conditions associated with entity's
use of collateral permitted to be
sold or repledged in absence of
default by owner of collateral

The description of collateral held as security and other credit enhancements, diclosure: IFRS 7 36
and their financial effect (for example, a quantification of the extent to which
b - Effective 2018-01collateral and other credit enhancements mitigate credit risk) in respect of the 01
amount that best represents the maximum exposure to credit risk of financial
instruments to which impairment requirements in IFRS 9 are not applied.
[Refer: Credit risk [member]; Maximum exposure to credit risk]

DescriptionOfComparisonBetw text
eenAssetsAndLiabilitiesRecogn
isedInRelationToStructuredEnti
tiesAndMaximumExposureToL
ossFromInterestsInStructuredE
ntities
DescriptionOfComplianceWithI text
FRSsIfAppliedForInterimFinanc
ialReport

Description of comparison
between assets and liabilities
recognised in relation to structured
entities and maximum exposure to
loss from interests in structured
entities
Description of compliance with
IFRSs if applied for interim
financial report

The description of the comparison of the carrying amount of assets and
liabilities of the entity that relate to its interests in structured entities and the
entity's maximum exposure to loss from those entities. [Refer: Carrying
amount [member]; Unconsolidated structured entities [member]; Maximum
exposure to loss from interests in structured entities]

diclosure: IFRS 12
29 d

The description of the compliance of the entity's interim financial report with
IFRSs. [Refer: IFRSs [member]]

diclosure: IAS 34 19

The description of the terms and conditions associated with the entity's use of diclosure: IFRS 7 15
collateral permitted to be sold or repledged in absence of default by the owner c
of collateral.
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfConcentrationsOf text
InsuranceRisk

Description of concentrations of
insurance risk

DescriptionOfConclusionWhyTr text
ansactionPriceWasNotBestEvi
denceOfFairValue
DescriptionOfContractualAgree text
mentOrStatedPolicyForChargin
gNetDefinedBenefitCost

Description of conclusion why
transaction price was not best
evidence of fair value
Description of contractual
agreement or stated policy for
charging net defined benefit cost

DescriptionOfConversionOfDeb
tToEquity
DescriptionOfCriteriaUsedToDi
stinguishInvestmentPropertyFro
mOwneroccupiedPropertyAndF
romPropertyHeldSaleInOrdinar
yCourseOfBusiness
DescriptionOfCrossreferenceTo
DisclosuresAboutActivitiesSubj
ectToRateRegulation
DescriptionOfCrossreferenceTo
DisclosuresAboutCreditRiskPre
sentedOutsideFinancialStatem
ents
DescriptionOfCrossreferenceTo
DisclosuresAboutHedgeAccoun
tingPresentedOutsideFinancial
Statements
DescriptionOfCrossreferenceTo
DisclosuresAboutLeases

Description of conversion of debt
to equity
Description of criteria used to
distinguish investment property
from owner-occupied property and
from property held for sale in
ordinary course of business
Description of cross-reference to
disclosures about activities subject
to rate regulation
Description of cross-reference to
disclosures about credit risk
presented outside financial
statements
Description of cross-reference to
disclosures about hedge
accounting presented outside
financial statements
Description of cross-reference to
disclosures about leases

text
text

text

text

text

text

The description of concentrations of insurance risk, including a description of
how management determined concentrations and a description of the shared
characteristic that identifies each concentration (for example, type of insured
event, geographical area or currency).
The description of why the entity concluded that the transaction price was not
the best evidence of fair value, including a description of the evidence that
supports fair value.
The description of the contractual agreement or stated policy for charging the
net defined benefit cost, or the fact that there is no such policy, for an entity
participating in defined benefit plans that share risks between various entities
under common control. [Refer: Defined benefit plans that share risks between
entities under common control [member]]
The description of the non-cash conversion of debt to equity.
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diclosure: IFRS 4 39
c ii

diclosure: IFRS 7 28
c
diclosure: IAS 19 149
a

example: IAS 7 44 c

The description of the criteria used to distinguish investment property from
diclosure: IAS 40 75
owner-occupied property and from property held for sale in the ordinary
c
course of business when the classification of property as investment property
is difficult. [Refer: Investment property]
The description of cross-reference to disclosures about activities subject to
rate regulation.

diclosure: IFRS 14
31

The description of cross-reference to disclosures about credit risk presented
outside the financial statements.

diclosure: IFRS 7
35C - Effective 201801-01

The description of cross-reference to disclosures about hedge accounting
presented outside financial statements.

diclosure: IFRS 7
21B - Effective 201801-01

The description of cross-reference to disclosures about leases.

diclosure: IFRS 16
52 - Effective 201901-01
diclosure: IFRS 7 B6

DescriptionOfCrossreferenceTo text
DisclosuresAboutNatureAndExt
entOfRisksArisingFromFinancia
lInstruments
DescriptionOfCrossreferenceTo text
DisclosuresAboutPlansThatSha
reRisksBetweenEntitiesUnderC
ommonControlInAnotherGroup
EntitysFinancialStatements

Description of cross-reference to
disclosures about nature and
extent of risks arising from
financial instruments
Description of cross-reference to
disclosures about plans that share
risks between entities under
common control in another group
entity's financial statements

The description of cross-reference to disclosures about nature and extent of
risks arising from financial instruments. [Refer: Financial instruments, class
[member]]

DescriptionOfCrossreferenceTo text
DisclosuresPresentedOutsideIn
terimFinancialStatements
DescriptionOfCurrencyInWhich text
SupplementaryInformationIsDis
played

Description of cross-reference to
disclosures presented outside
interim financial statements
Description of currency in which
supplementary information is
displayed

The description of cross-reference to disclosures presented outside interim
financial statements.

diclosure: IAS 34
16A

The description of the currency in which the entity's supplementary
information is displayed.

diclosure: IAS 21 57
b

The description of cross-references to disclosures about defined benefit plans diclosure: IAS 19 150
that share risks between entities under common control in another group
entity's financial statements. [Refer: Defined benefit plans that share risks
between entities under common control [member]]
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DescriptionOfCurrentAndForme text
rWayOfAggregatingAssets

Description of current and former
way of aggregating assets

DescriptionOfCurrentCommitm text
entsOrIntentionsToProvideSup
portToSubsidiary
DescriptionOfDetailsOfBreache text
sWhichPermittedLenderToDem
andAcceleratedRepaymentDuri
ngPeriodOfPrincipalInterestSin
kingFundOrRedemptionTerms
OfLoansPayable

Description of current
diclosure: IFRS 12
commitments or intentions to
19D b
provide support to subsidiary
Description of details of breaches The description of the details of breaches during the period of principal,
diclosure: IFRS 7 19
which permitted lender to demand interest, sinking fund or redemption terms of loans payable that permitted the
accelerated repayment during
lender to demand accelerated repayment.
period of principal, interest, sinking
fund, or redemption terms of loans
payable

DescriptionOfDetailsOfDefaults text
DuringPeriodOfPrincipalInterest
SinkingFundOrRedemptionTer
msOfLoansPayable

Description of details of defaults
The description of details of defaults during the period of principal, interest,
during period of principal, interest, sinking fund or redemption terms of loans payable.
sinking fund, or redemption terms
of loans payable

diclosure: IFRS 7 18
a

DescriptionOfDifficultiesStructu text
redEntityExperiencedInFinancin
gItsActivities
DescriptionOfDiscountRatesAp X.XX
pliedToCashFlowProjections
instant

Description of difficulties
structured entity experienced in
financing its activities
Discount rate applied to cash flow
projections

The description of the difficulties that a structured entity has experienced in
financing its activities.

example: IFRS 12
B26 f

The discount rate applied to cash flow projections for a cash-generating unit
(group of units). [Refer: Cash-generating units [member]]

DescriptionOfDiscountRatesUs
edInCurrentEstimateOfValueIn
Use
DescriptionOfDiscountRatesUs
edInPreviousEstimateOfValueI
nUse
DescriptionOfEffectiveInterestR
ateDeterminedOnDateOfRecla
ssification

Discount rate used in current
estimate of value in use

diclosure: IAS 36 134
d v, diclosure: IAS 36
134 e v
diclosure: IAS 36 130
g

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

X.XX
instant
X.XX
instant
X.XX
instant

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfEffectOfChanging text
BusinessModelForManagingFin
ancialAssetsOnFinancialState
ments
DescriptionOfEffectOfRegulator text
yFrameworkOnPlan

The description of the current and former way of aggregating assets for cashgenerating units if the aggregation of assets for identifying the cashgenerating unit has changed since the previous estimate of the cashgenerating unit’s recoverable amount (if any). [Refer: Cash-generating units
[member]]
The description of current commitments or intentions to provide support to a
subsidiary. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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The discount rate used in the current estimate of the present value of the
future cash flows expected to be derived from an asset or cash-generating
unit.
Discount rate used in previous
The discount rate used in the previous estimate of the present value of the
estimate of value in use
future cash flows expected to be derived from an asset or cash-generating
unit.
Effective interest rate determined The effective interest rate for financial assets reclassified out of fair value
on date of reclassification for
through profit or loss category into amortised cost or fair value through other
assets reclassified out of fair value comprehensive income category as of the date of reclassification. [Refer:
through profit or loss category into Financial assets]
amortised cost or fair value
through other comprehensive
income category
Description of effect of changing
The description of the effect on the financial statements of changing the
business model for managing
entity's business model for managing financial assets. [Refer: Financial
financial assets on financial
assets]
statements
Description of effect of regulatory The description of the effect of the regulatory framework on a defined benefit
framework on plan
plan, such as the asset ceiling. [Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]]

diclosure: IAS 36 130
d iii

diclosure: IAS 36 130
g
diclosure: IFRS 7
12C a - Effective
2018-01-01

diclosure: IFRS 7
12B b - Effective
2018-01-01
diclosure: IAS 19 139
a ii
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

DescriptionOfEstimateOfRange text
OfOutcomesFromContingentCo
nsiderationArrangementsAndIn
demnificationAssets
DescriptionOfEventOrChangeIn text
CircumstancesThatCausedRec
ognitionOfDeferredTaxBenefits
AcquiredInBusinessCombinatio
nAfterAcquisitionDate
DescriptionOfExistenceOfRestri text
ctionsOnTitlePropertyPlantAnd
Equipment
DescriptionOfExistenceOfThird text
partyCreditEnhancement

The description of the estimate of the range of undiscounted outcomes from
contingent consideration arrangements and indemnification assets.

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 g iii

The description of the event or change in circumstances that caused the
recognition of deferred tax benefits that were acquired in a business
combination but not recognised until after the acquisition date. [Refer:
Business combinations [member]]

diclosure: IAS 12 81
k

The description of the existence of restrictions on the title of property, plant
and equipment. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

diclosure: IAS 16 74
a

The description of the existence of third-party credit enhancement for
liabilities measured at fair value and issued with an inseparable third-party
credit enhancement. [Refer: At fair value [member]]
DescriptionOfExpectedImpactO text block Disclosure of expected impact of The disclosure of the known or reasonably estimable information relevant to
fInitialApplicationOfNewStandar
initial application of new standards assessing the possible impact that the application of a new IFRS, that has
dsOrInterpretations
or interpretations [text block]
been issued but is not yet effective, will have.

diclosure: IFRS 13
98
diclosure: IAS 8 30 b

DescriptionOfExpectedImpactO
fInitialApplicationOfNewStandar
dsOrInterpretationsAbstract

Disclosure of expected impact of
initial application of new standards
or interpretations [abstract]

DescriptionOfExpectedImpactO
fInitialApplicationOfNewStandar
dsOrInterpretationsLineItems

Disclosure of expected impact of Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
initial application of new standards to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
or interpretations [line items]
one or many axes of the table.

DescriptionOfExpectedImpactO table
fInitialApplicationOfNewStandar
dsOrInterpretationsTable

Disclosure of expected impact of Schedule disclosing information related to the expected impact of the initial
initial application of new standards application of new standards or interpretations.
or interpretations [table]

diclosure: IAS 8 30 b

DescriptionOfExpectedTimingO
fOutflowsContingentLiabilitiesIn
BusinessCombination
DescriptionOfExpectedTimingO
fOutflowsOtherProvisions
DescriptionOfExpectedVolatility
ShareOptionsGranted

Description of expected timing of
outflows, contingent liabilities in
business combination
Description of expected timing of
outflows, other provisions
Expected volatility, share options
granted

diclosure: IFRS 3
B67 c, diclosure:
IFRS 3 B64 j
diclosure: IAS 37 85
a
diclosure: IFRS 2 47
ai

text

text
X.XX
duration

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

Description of estimate of range of
undiscounted outcomes from
contingent consideration
arrangements and indemnification
assets
Description of event or change in
circumstances that caused
recognition of deferred tax benefits
acquired in business combination
after acquisition date
Description of existence of
restrictions on title, property, plant
and equipment
Description of existence of thirdparty credit enhancement

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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DescriptionOfExpiryDateOfTem text
poraryDifferencesUnusedTaxL
ossesAndUnusedTaxCredits

The description of the expected timing of outflows of economic benefits for
contingent liabilities recognised in a business combination. [Refer: Contingent
liabilities [member]; Business combinations [member]]
The description of the expected timing of outflows of economic benefits
related to other provisions. [Refer: Other provisions]
The expected volatility of the share price used to calculate the fair value of the
share options granted. Expected volatility is a measure of the amount by
which a price is expected to fluctuate during a period. The measure of
volatility used in option pricing models is the annualised standard deviation of
the continuously compounded rates of return on the share over a period of
time.
Description of expiry date of
The description of the expiry date (if any) of deductible temporary differences,
deductible temporary differences, unused tax losses and unused tax credits for which no deferred tax asset is
unused tax losses and unused tax recognised in the statement of financial position. [Refer: Temporary
credits
differences [member]; Unused tax credits [member]; Unused tax losses
[member]]

diclosure: IAS 12 81
e
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfExplanationOfFac text
tAndReasonsWhyRangeOfOut
comesFromContingentConside
rationArrangementsAndIndemn
ificationAssetsCannotBeEstima
ted
DescriptionOfExposureToRisk text

Description of explanation of fact
and reasons why range of
outcomes from contingent
consideration arrangements and
indemnification assets cannot be
estimated
Description of exposure to risk

DescriptionOfExtentToWhichEn text
tityCanBeLiableToMultiemploye
rOrStatePlanForOtherEntitiesO
bligations
DescriptionOfExtentToWhichFa text
irValueOfInvestmentPropertyIs
BasedOnValuationByIndepend
entValuer

Description of extent to which
entity can be liable to multiemployer or state plan for other
entities' obligations
Description of extent to which fair
value of investment property is
based on valuation by
independent valuer

DescriptionOfFactAndBasisOn text
WhichCarryingAmountsDetermi
nedUnderPreviousGAAPWere
AllocatedIfEntityUsesExemptio
nInIFRS1D8Ab
DescriptionOfFactAndBasisOn text
WhichCarryingAmountsWereD
eterminedIfEntityUsesExemptio
nInIFRS1D8B

Description of fact and basis on
which carrying amounts
determined under previous GAAP
were allocated if entity uses
exemption in IFRS 1.D8A(b)
Description of fact and basis on
which carrying amounts were
determined under previous GAAP
if entity uses exemption in IFRS
1.D8B
Description of fact and reasons
why maximum exposure to loss
from interests in structured entities
cannot be quantified
Description of fact and reason why
sensitivity analyses are
unrepresentative

DescriptionOfFactAndReasons text
WhyMaximumExposureToLoss
FromInterestsInStructuredEntiti
esCannotBeQuantified
DescriptionOfFactAndReason text
WhySensitivityAnalysisAreUnre
presentative
DescriptionOfFactAndReason text
WhyVolumeOfHedgingRelation
shipsToWhichExemptionInIFR
S723CAppliesIsUnrepresentati
veOfNormalVolumes
DescriptionOfFactorsThatMake text
UpGoodwillRecognised
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The description of the fact and reasons why the range of outcomes from
diclosure: IFRS 3
contingent consideration arrangements and indemnification assets cannot be B64 g iii
estimated.

The description of exposures to risks arising from financial instruments.
[Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]]
The description of the extent to which the entity can be liable for other entities'
obligations under the terms and conditions of a multi-employer or state
defined benefit plan. [Refer: Multi-employer defined benefit plans [member];
State defined benefit plans [member]]
The description of the extent to which the fair value of investment property (as
measured or disclosed in the financial statements) is based on a valuation by
an independent valuer who holds a recognised and relevant professional
qualification and has recent experience in the location and category of the
investment property being valued. [Refer: Investment property]

diclosure: IFRS 7 33
a
diclosure: IAS 19 148
b

The description of the fact and basis on which carrying amounts determined
under previous GAAP were allocated if the entity applies the exemption in
paragraph D8A(b) of IFRS 1 for oil and gas assets.

diclosure: IFRS 1
31A

The description of the fact and basis on which carrying amounts were
determined under previous GAAP if the entity applies the exemption in
paragraph D8B of IFRS 1 for operations subject to rate regulation.

diclosure: IFRS 1
31B

The description of the fact and reasons why the entity cannot quantify its
maximum exposure to loss from its interests in structured entities. [Refer:
Maximum exposure to loss from interests in structured entities;
Unconsolidated structured entities [member]]
The description of the fact and reason why sensitivity analyses are
unrepresentative of risks inherent in financial instruments (for example,
because the year-end exposure does not reflect the exposure during the
year). [Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]]
Description of fact and reason why The description of the fact and reason why the volume of the hedging
volume of hedging relationships to relationships to which the exemption in paragraph 23C of IFRS 7 applies is
which exemption in IFRS 7.23C
unrepresentative of the normal volumes.
applies is unrepresentative of
normal volumes

Description of factors that make up The qualitative description of the factors that make up the goodwill
goodwill recognised
recognised, such as expected synergies from combining operations of the
acquiree and the acquirer, intangible assets that do not qualify for separate
recognition or other factors. [Refer: Goodwill]
DescriptionOfFactThatAmount text block Description of fact that amount of The description of the fact that the amount of the effect in future periods due
OfChangeInAccountingEstimat
change in accounting estimate is to changes in accounting estimates is not disclosed because estimating it is
eIsImpracticable
impracticable [text block]
impracticable.

diclosure: IAS 40 75
e

diclosure: IFRS 12
29 c

diclosure: IFRS 7 42

diclosure: IFRS 7
24D - Effective 201801-01

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 e

diclosure: IAS 8 40
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfFactThatChangin
gOneOrMoreUnobservableInpu
tsToReflectReasonablyPossibl
eAlternativeAssumptionsWould
ChangeFairValueSignificantlyA
ssets
DescriptionOfFactThatChangin
gOneOrMoreUnobservableInpu
tsToReflectReasonablyPossibl
eAlternativeAssumptionsWould
ChangeFairValueSignificantlyE
ntitysOwnEquityInstruments
DescriptionOfFactThatChangin
gOneOrMoreUnobservableInpu
tsToReflectReasonablyPossibl
eAlternativeAssumptionsWould
ChangeFairValueSignificantlyLi
abilities
DescriptionOfFactThatEntityDo
esNotHaveLegalOrConstructive
ObligationToNegativeNetAsset
sTransitionFromProportionateC
onsolidationToEquityMethod

text

text

text

text

DescriptionOfFactThatHighestA text
ndBestUseOfNonfinancialAsset
DiffersFromCurrentUse
DescriptionOfFactThatImpactIs text
NotKnownOrReasonablyEstima
ble
DescriptionOfFactThatMultiemp text
loyerPlanIsDefinedBenefitPlan
DescriptionOfFinancialInstrume text
ntsDesignatedAsHedgingInstru
ment

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfFinancialInstrume text
ntsTheirCarryingAmountAndEx
planationOfWhyFairValueCann
otBeMeasuredReliably

Description of fact that changing
one or more unobservable inputs
to reflect reasonably possible
alternative assumptions would
change fair value significantly,
assets
Description of fact that changing
one or more unobservable inputs
to reflect reasonably possible
alternative assumptions would
change fair value significantly,
entity's own equity instruments
Description of fact that changing
one or more unobservable inputs
to reflect reasonably possible
alternative assumptions would
change fair value significantly,
liabilities
Description of fact that entity does
not have legal or constructive
obligation to negative net assets,
transition from proportionate
consolidation to equity method
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The description of the fact that changing one or more unobservable inputs for diclosure: IFRS 13
the fair value measurement of assets to reflect reasonably possible alternative 93 h ii
assumptions would change fair value significantly.

The description of the fact that changing one or more unobservable inputs for diclosure: IFRS 13
the fair value measurement of the entity's own equity instruments to reflect
93 h ii
reasonably possible alternative assumptions would change the fair value
significantly. [Refer: Entity's own equity instruments [member]]

The description of the fact that changing one or more unobservable inputs for diclosure: IFRS 13
the fair value measurement of liabilities to reflect reasonably possible
93 h ii
alternative assumptions would change the fair value significantly.

The description of the fact that the entity does not have a legal or constructive diclosure: IFRS 11
obligation in relation to the negative net assets, if aggregating all previously
C4
proportionately consolidated assets and liabilities on transition from
proportionate consolidation to equity method results in negative net assets.

Description of fact that highest and The description of the fact that the use of a non-financial asset that would
best use of non-financial asset
maximise the value of the asset or the group of assets and liabilities (for
differs from current use
example, a business) within which the asset would be used differs from its
current use.
Description of fact that impact of
The description of the fact that the impact of the initial application of a new
initial application of new IFRS is
IFRS is not known or reasonably estimable. [Refer: IFRSs [member]]
not known or reasonably estimable

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 i

Description of fact that multiemployer or state plan is defined
benefit plan
Description of financial
instruments designated as
hedging instruments

diclosure: IAS 19 148
di

The description of the fact that a multi-employer or state plan is a defined
benefit plan. [Refer: Multi-employer defined benefit plans [member]; State
defined benefit plans [member]]
The description of financial instruments designated as hedging instruments.
Hedging instruments are designated derivatives or (for a hedge of the risk of
changes in foreign currency exchange rates only) designated non-derivative
financial assets or non-derivative financial liabilities whose fair value or cash
flows are expected to offset changes in the fair value or cash flows of a
designated hedged item. [Refer: Derivatives [member]; Derivative financial
assets; Derivative financial liabilities; Financial instruments, class [member];
Financial assets]
Description of financial
The description of financial instruments, their carrying amount and an
instruments, their carrying amount, explanation of why fair value cannot be measured reliably for financial
and explanation of why fair value instruments for which disclosures of fair value are not required. [Refer:
cannot be measured reliably
Financial instruments, class [member]]

example: IAS 8 31 e
ii

diclosure: IFRS 7 22
b - Expiry date 201801-01

diclosure: IFRS 7 30
b
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfFinancialRiskMan text
agementRelatedToAgricultural
Activity
DescriptionOfForecastTransacti text
onHedgeAccountingPreviously
UsedButNoLongerExpectedTo
Occur

Description of financial risk
management related to
agricultural activity
Description of forecast
transactions for which hedge
accounting had been used in
previous period but which are no
longer expected to occur

The description of financial risk management related to agricultural activity.

diclosure: IAS 41 49
c

The description of forecast transactions for which hedge accounting had
previously been used but which are no longer expected to occur.

diclosure: IFRS 7 23
b - Expiry date 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 7 23F Effective 2018-01-01

DescriptionOfFrequencyAndMe
thodsForTestingProceduresOfP
ricingModelsAssets
DescriptionOfFrequencyAndMe
thodsForTestingProceduresOfP
ricingModelsEntitysOwnEquityI
nstruments
DescriptionOfFrequencyAndMe
thodsForTestingProceduresOfP
ricingModelsLiabilities
DescriptionOfFullyAmortisedInt
angibleAssets
DescriptionOfFunctionalCurren
cy

Description of frequency and
methods for testing procedures of
pricing models, assets
Description of frequency and
methods for testing procedures of
pricing models, entity's own equity
instruments
Description of frequency and
methods for testing procedures of
pricing models, liabilities
Description of fully amortised
intangible assets
Description of functional currency

The description of the frequency and methods for calibration, back testing and example: IFRS 13
other testing procedures of fair value measurement pricing models for assets. IE65 b, example:
IFRS 13 93 g
The description of the frequency and methods for calibration, back testing and example: IFRS 13
other testing procedures of fair value measurement pricing models for the
IE65 b, example:
entity's own equity instruments. [Refer: Entity's own equity instruments
IFRS 13 93 g
[member]]
The description of the frequency and methods for calibration, back testing and example: IFRS 13
other testing procedures of fair value measurement pricing models for
IE65 b, example:
liabilities.
IFRS 13 93 g
The description of fully amortised intangible assets that are still in use. [Refer: example: IAS 38 128
Intangible assets other than goodwill]
a
The description of the currency of the primary economic environment in which diclosure: IAS 21 53,
the entity operates.
diclosure: IAS 21 57
c
The description of funding arrangements and the funding policy that affect
diclosure: IAS 19 147
future contributions to defined benefit plans. [Refer: Defined benefit plans
a, diclosure: IAS 19
[member]]
148 a
The description of the policy for the transfer of assets to an entity (the fund)
diclosure: IAS 26 35
separate from the employer’s entity to meet future obligations for the payment c
of retirement benefits.
The description of the group within the entity that decides the entity's fair
example: IFRS 13
value measurement valuation policies and procedures for assets.
IE65 a i, example:
IFRS 13 93 g
The description of the group within the entity that decides the entity's fair
example: IFRS 13
value measurement valuation policies and procedures for the entity's own
IE65 a i, example:
equity instruments.
IFRS 13 93 g

text

text

text

text
text

DescriptionOfFundingArrangem text
entsAndFundingPolicyThatAffe
ctFutureContributions
DescriptionOfFundingPolicy
text

Description of funding
arrangements and funding policy
that affect future contributions
Description of funding policy

DescriptionOfGroupWithinEntit text
yThatDecidesEntitysValuationP
oliciesAndProceduresAssets
DescriptionOfGroupWithinEntit text
yThatDecidesEntitysValuationP
oliciesAndProceduresEntitysO
wnEquityInstruments
DescriptionOfGroupWithinEntit text
yThatDecidesEntitysValuationP
oliciesAndProceduresLiabilities

Description of group within entity
that decides entity's valuation
policies and procedures, assets
Description of group within entity
that decides entity's valuation
policies and procedures, entity's
own equity instruments
Description of group within entity The description of the group within the entity that decides the entity's fair
that decides entity's valuation
value measurement valuation policies and procedures for liabilities.
policies and procedures, liabilities

DescriptionOfGrowthRateUsed X.XX
ToExtrapolateCashFlowProjecti instant
ons
DescriptionOfHedgingInstrume text
ntsUsedToHedgeRiskExposure
sAndHowTheyAreUsed

Growth rate used to extrapolate
cash flow projections

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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The growth rate used to extrapolate cash flow projections beyond the period
covered by the most recent budgets/forecasts for a cash-generating unit
(group of units). [Refer: Cash-generating units [member]]
Description of hedging instruments The description of hedging instruments used to hedge risk exposures and
used to hedge risk exposures and how they are used. [Refer: Hedging instruments [member]]
how they are used

example: IFRS 13
IE65 a i, example:
IFRS 13 93 g
diclosure: IAS 36 134
d iv, diclosure: IAS
36 134 e iv
diclosure: IFRS 7
22B a - Effective
2018-01-01
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfHistoricalInformati text
onAboutCounterpartyDefaultRa
tes
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DescriptionOfHowEffectOnFair text
ValueMeasurementDueToChan
geInOneOrMoreUnobservableI
nputsToReflectReasonablyPos
sibleAlternativeAssumptionsWa
sCalculatedAssets

The description of historical information about default rates of the party to the example: IFRS 7
transaction other than the entity.
IG23 c - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 36 c
- Expiry date 2018-0101
Description of how acquirer
The description of how the acquirer obtained the power to govern the financial diclosure: IFRS 3
obtained control of acquiree
and operating policies of the acquiree so as to obtain benefits from its
B64 d
activities.
Description of how effect on fair
The description of how the effect on fair value measurement of assets due to diclosure: IFRS 13
value measurement due to change change in one or more unobservable inputs to reflect reasonably possible
93 h ii
in one or more unobservable
alternative assumptions was calculated.
inputs to reflect reasonably
possible alternative assumptions
was calculated, assets

DescriptionOfHowEffectOnFair text
ValueMeasurementDueToChan
geInOneOrMoreUnobservableI
nputsToReflectReasonablyPos
sibleAlternativeAssumptionsWa
sCalculatedEntitysOwnEquityIn
struments
DescriptionOfHowEffectOnFair text
ValueMeasurementDueToChan
geInOneOrMoreUnobservableI
nputsToReflectReasonablyPos
sibleAlternativeAssumptionsWa
sCalculatedLiabilities

Description of how effect on fair
value measurement due to change
in one or more unobservable
inputs to reflect reasonably
possible alternative assumptions
was calculated, entity's own equity
instruments
Description of how effect on fair
value measurement due to change
in one or more unobservable
inputs to reflect reasonably
possible alternative assumptions
was calculated, liabilities

The description of how the effect on fair value measurement of the entity's
own equity instruments due to change in one or more unobservable inputs to
reflect reasonably possible alternative assumptions was calculated. [Refer:
Entity's own equity instruments [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 h ii

The description of how the effect on the fair value measurement of liabilities
due to change in one or more unobservable inputs to reflect reasonably
possible alternative assumptions was calculated.

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 h ii

DescriptionOfHowEntityDetermi text
nedMaximumEconomicBenefit
Available

Description of how entity
determined maximum economic
benefit available

diclosure: IAS 19 141
c iv

DescriptionOfHowEntityDetermi text
nedThatThirdpartyInformationU
sedInFairValueMeasurementW
asDevelopedInAccordanceWith
IFRS13Assets
DescriptionOfHowEntityDetermi text
nedThatThirdpartyInformationU
sedInFairValueMeasurementW
asDevelopedInAccordanceWith
IFRS13EntitysOwnEquityInstru
ments

Description of how entity
determined that third-party
information used in fair value
measurement was developed in
accordance with IFRS 13, assets
Description of how entity
determined that third-party
information used in fair value
measurement was developed in
accordance with IFRS 13, entity's
own equity instruments

The description of how the entity determined the maximum economic benefit
available in relation to a defined benefit plan, ie whether those benefits would
be in the form of refunds, reductions in future contributions or a combination
of both. [Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]]
The description of how the entity determined that third-party information, such
as broker quotes or pricing services, used in the fair value measurement of
assets, was developed in accordance with IFRS 13.

DescriptionOfHowAcquirerObta text
inedControlOfAcquiree

Description of historical
information about counterparty
default rates

example: IFRS 13
IE65 d, example:
IFRS 13 93 g

The description of how the entity determined that third-party information, such example: IFRS 13
as broker quotes or pricing services, used in the fair value measurement of
IE65 d, example:
the entity's own equity instruments was developed in accordance with IFRS
IFRS 13 93 g
13. [Refer: Entity's own equity instruments [member]]
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfHowEntityDetermi text
nedThatThirdpartyInformationU
sedInFairValueMeasurementW
asDevelopedInAccordanceWith
IFRS13Liabilities
DescriptionOfHowEntityDetermi text
nedWhichStructuredEntitiesItS
ponsored
DescriptionOfHowEntityDetermi text
nesEconomicRelationshipBetw
eenHedgedItemAndHedgingIns
trumentForPurposeOfAssessin
gHedgeEffectiveness

Description of how entity
determined that third-party
information used in fair value
measurement was developed in
accordance with IFRS 13,
liabilities
Description of how entity
determined which structured
entities it sponsored
Description of how entity
determines economic relationship
between hedged item and hedging
instrument for purpose of
assessing hedge effectiveness

DescriptionOfHowEntityEstablis text
hesHedgeRatioAndWhatSourc
esOfHedgeIneffectivenessAre

Description of how entity
establishes hedge ratio and what
sources of hedge ineffectiveness
are

DescriptionOfHowEntityReflect
sItsRiskManagementStrategyB
yUsingHedgeAccountingAndDe
signatingHedgingRelationships
ThatItFrequentlyResets
DescriptionOfHowForwardlooki
ngInformationHasBeenIncorpor
atedIntoDeterminationOfExpect
edCreditLosses
DescriptionOfHowFutureRecov
eryOrReversalOfRegulatoryDef
erralAccountBalancesIsAffecte
dByRisksAndUncertainty
DescriptionOfHowIssueCostsN
otRecognisedAsExpenseWere
RecognisedForTransactionRec
ognisedSeparatelyFromAcquisit
ionOfAssetsAndAssumptionOfL
iabilitiesInBusinessCombination

Description of how entity reflects
its risk management strategy by
using hedge accounting and
designating hedging relationships
that it frequently resets
Description of how forward-looking
information has been incorporated
into determination of expected
credit losses
Description of how future recovery
or reversal of regulatory deferral
account balances is affected by
risks and uncertainty
Description of how issue costs not
recognised as expense were
recognised for transaction
recognised separately from
acquisition of assets and
assumption of liabilities in
business combination
Description of how management
determines concentrations

text

text

text

text

DescriptionOfHowManagement text
DeterminesConcentrations
DescriptionOfHowThirdpartyInf text
ormationWasTakenIntoAccount
WhenMeasuringFairValueAsse
ts
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The description of how the entity determined that third-party information, such example: IFRS 13
as broker quotes or pricing services, used in the fair value measurement of
IE65 d, example:
liabilities, was developed in accordance with IFRS 13.
IFRS 13 93 g

The description of how the entity has determined which structured entities it
has sponsored.

diclosure: IFRS 12
27 a

The description of how the entity determines the economic relationship
between the hedged item and the hedging instrument for the purpose of
assessing the hedge effectiveness. Hedge effectiveness is the extent to which
changes in the fair value or the cash flows of the hedging instrument offset
changes in the fair value or the cash flows of the hedged item. [Refer:
Hedging instruments [member]; Hedged items [member]]
The description of how the entity establishes the hedge ratio and what are the
sources of hedge ineffectiveness. Hedge ratio is the relationship between the
quantity of the hedging instrument and the quantity of the hedged item in
terms of their relative weighting. [Refer: Gain (loss) on hedge ineffectiveness]

diclosure: IFRS 7
22B b - Effective
2018-01-01

The description of how the entity reflects its risk management strategy by
using hedge accounting and designating hedging relationships that it
frequently resets.

diclosure: IFRS 7
23C b ii - Effective
2018-01-01

The description of how forward-looking information has been incorporated
into the determination of expected credit losses, including the use of
macroeconomic information.

diclosure: IFRS 7
35G b - Effective
2018-01-01

The description of how the future recovery or reversal of regulatory deferral
account balances is affected by risks and uncertainty. [Refer: Regulatory
deferral account balances [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 14
30 c

The description of how issue costs not recognised as an expense were
recognised for transactions recognised separately from the acquisition of
assets and assumption of liabilities in business combinations. [Refer:
Business combinations [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 m

The description of how management determines concentrations of risks
arising from financial instruments. [Refer: Financial instruments, class
[member]]
Description of how third-party
The description of how third-party information, such as broker quotes, pricing
information was taken into account services, net asset values and relevant market data, was taken into account
when measuring fair value, assets when measuring the fair value of assets.

diclosure: IFRS 7
22B c - Effective
2018-01-01

diclosure: IFRS 7 B8
a
example: IFRS 13
IE64 b, example:
IFRS 13 92
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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DescriptionOfHowThirdpartyInf text
ormationWasTakenIntoAccount
WhenMeasuringFairValueEntity
sOwnEquityInstruments

Description of how third-party
information was taken into account
when measuring fair value, entity's
own equity instruments

The description of how third-party information, such as broker quotes, pricing example: IFRS 13
services, net asset values and relevant market data, was taken into account IE64 b, example:
when measuring the fair value of the entity's own equity instruments. [Refer: IFRS 13 92
Entity's own equity instruments [member]]

DescriptionOfHowThirdpartyInf text
ormationWasTakenIntoAccount
WhenMeasuringFairValueLiabil
ities
DescriptionOfIdentificationOfFi text
nancialStatementsToWhichSep
arateFinancialStatementsRelat
e
DescriptionOfIdentityOfRateRe text
gulators

Description of how third-party
information was taken into account
when measuring fair value,
liabilities
Description of identification of
financial statements to which
separate financial statements
relate
Description of identity of rate
regulator(s)

The description of how third-party information, such as broker quotes, pricing example: IFRS 13
services, net asset values and relevant market data, was taken into account IE64 b, example:
when measuring the fair value of liabilities.
IFRS 13 92
The description of the identity of financial statements to which separate
financial statements relate.

The description of the identity of the rate regulator(s). A rate regulator is an
authorised body that is empowered by statute or regulation to establish the
rate or a range of rates that bind an entity. The rate regulator may be a thirdparty body or a related party of the entity, including the entity’s own governing
board, if that body is required by statute or regulation to set rates both in the
interest of the customers and to ensure the overall financial viability of the
entity.
DescriptionOfImpactOfRateReg text
Description of impact of rate
The description of the impact of the rate regulation on the current and
ulationOnCurrentAndDeferredT
regulation on current and deferred deferred tax. Rate regulation is a framework for establishing the prices that
ax
tax
can be charged to customers for goods or services and that framework is
subject to oversight and/or approval by a rate regulator.
DescriptionOfInformationAbout text
Description of information about
The description of available information about a surplus or deficit in a multiSurplusOrDeficitOfMultiemploy
surplus or deficit of multi-employer employer or state plan that may affect the amount of future contributions.
erPlan
or state plan
[Refer: Multi-employer defined benefit plans [member]; State defined benefit
plans [member]]
DescriptionOfInformationWhere text
Description of fact that fair value
The description of the fact that fair value information has not been disclosed
FairValueDisclosuresNotRequir
information has not been
because the fair value of instruments cannot be measured reliably.
ed
disclosed because fair value of
instruments cannot be measured
reliably
DescriptionOfInitialApplicationO text block Disclosure of initial application of The disclosure of the initial application of an IFRS. [Refer: IFRSs [member]]
fStandardsOrInterpretations
standards or interpretations [text
block]
DescriptionOfInputsToOptionPr text
Description of inputs to option
The description of inputs to the option pricing model for share options
icingModelShareOptionsGrante
pricing model, share options
granted. [Refer: Option pricing model [member]]
d
granted
DescriptionOfInputsUsedInFair text
Description of inputs used in fair
The description of inputs used in the fair value measurement of assets. Inputs
ValueMeasurementAssets
value measurement, assets
are the assumptions that market participants would use when pricing the
asset, including assumptions about risk such as the risk inherent in a
particular valuation technique used to measure fair value (such as a pricing
model) and the risk inherent in the inputs to the valuation technique.

diclosure: IAS 27 17

diclosure: IFRS 14
30 b

diclosure: IFRS 14
34

diclosure: IAS 19 148
d iv

diclosure: IFRS 7 30
a

diclosure: IAS 8 28

diclosure: IFRS 2 47
ai
diclosure: IFRS 13
93 d
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ifrs-full

DescriptionOfInputsUsedInFair text
ValueMeasurementEntitysOwn
EquityInstruments

Description of inputs used in fair
value measurement, entity's own
equity instruments

DescriptionOfInputsUsedInFair text
ValueMeasurementLiabilities

Description of inputs used in fair
value measurement, liabilities

DescriptionOfIntentionsToProvi text
deSupportToStructuredEntity
DescriptionOfInternalCreditRati text
ngsProcess

Description of intentions to provide The description of the entity's current intentions to provide financial or other
support to structured entity
support to a structured entity, including intentions to assist the structured
entity in obtaining financial support.
Description of internal credit
The description of the entity's process for internal credit ratings. [Refer:
ratings process
Internal credit grades [member]]

DescriptionOfInternalReporting text
ProceduresForDiscussingAndA
ssessingFairValueMeasuremen
tsAssets

Description of internal reporting
procedures for discussing and
assessing fair value
measurements, assets

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

The description of inputs used in the fair value measurement of the entity's
own equity instruments. Inputs are the assumptions that market participants
would use when pricing the entity's own equity instrument, including
assumptions about risk such as the risk inherent in a particular valuation
technique used to measure fair value (such as a pricing model) and the risk
inherent in the inputs to the valuation technique.
The description of inputs used in the fair value measurement of liabilities.
Inputs are the assumptions that market participants would use when pricing
the liability, including assumptions about risk such as the risk inherent in a
particular valuation technique used to measure fair value (such as a pricing
model) and the risk inherent in the inputs to the valuation technique.

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfInternalReporting text
ProceduresForDiscussingAndA
ssessingFairValueMeasuremen
tsEntitysOwnEquityInstruments

DescriptionOfInternalReporting text
ProceduresForDiscussingAndA
ssessingFairValueMeasuremen
tsLiabilities
DescriptionOfInterrelationships text
BetweenUnobservableInputsAn
dOfHowTheyMightMagnifyOrMi
tigateEffectOfChangesInUnobs
ervableInputsOnFairValueMeas
urementAssets

The description of the internal reporting procedures in place (for example,
whether and, if so, how, pricing, risk management or audit committees
discuss and assess the fair value measurements) for the group within the
entity that decides the entity's fair value measurement valuation policies and
procedures for assets.
Description of internal reporting
The description of the internal reporting procedures in place (for example,
procedures for discussing and
whether and, if so, how, pricing, risk management or audit committees
assessing fair value
discuss and assess the fair value measurements) for the group within the
measurements, entity's own equity entity that decides the entity's fair value measurement valuation policies and
instruments
procedures for the entity's own equity instruments. [Refer: Entity's own equity
instruments [member]]
Description of internal reporting
The description of the internal reporting procedures in place (for example,
procedures for discussing and
whether and, if so, how, pricing, risk management or audit committees
assessing fair value
discuss and assess the fair value measurements) for the group within the
measurements, liabilities
entity that decides the entity's fair value measurement valuation policies and
procedures for liabilities.
Description of interrelationships
The description of the interrelationships between unobservable inputs and of
between unobservable inputs and how they might magnify or mitigate the effect of changes in the unobservable
of how they might magnify or
inputs on the fair value measurement of assets. [Refer: Disclosure of
mitigate effect of changes in
significant unobservable inputs used in fair value measurement of assets [text
unobservable inputs on fair value block]]
measurement, assets

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
Draft RTS on ESEF
diclosure: IFRS 13
93 d

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 d

diclosure: IFRS 12
17, diclosure: IFRS
12 31
example: IFRS 7
IG25 a - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 36 c
- Expiry date 2018-0101
example: IFRS 13
IE65 a iii, example:
IFRS 13 93 g

example: IFRS 13
IE65 a iii, example:
IFRS 13 93 g

example: IFRS 13
IE65 a iii, example:
IFRS 13 93 g

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 h i
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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DescriptionOfInterrelationships text
BetweenUnobservableInputsAn
dOfHowTheyMightMagnifyOrMi
tigateEffectOfChangesInUnobs
ervableInputsOnFairValueMeas
urementEntitysOwnEquityInstru
ments
DescriptionOfInterrelationships text
BetweenUnobservableInputsAn
dOfHowTheyMightMagnifyOrMi
tigateEffectOfChangesInUnobs
ervableInputsOnFairValueMeas
urementLiabilities
DescriptionOfInvestmentProper text
tyAtCostOrInAccordanceWithIF
RS16WithinFairValueModel

Description of interrelationships
between unobservable inputs and
of how they might magnify or
mitigate effect of changes in
unobservable inputs on fair value
measurement, entity's own equity
instruments
Description of interrelationships
between unobservable inputs and
of how they might magnify or
mitigate effect of changes in
unobservable inputs on fair value
measurement, liabilities
Description of investment property,
at cost or in accordance with IFRS
16 within fair value model

DescriptionOfInvestmentProper text
tyAtCostWithinFairValueModel
DescriptionOfInvestmentProper text
tyWhereFairValueInformationIs
UnreliableCostModel

Description of investment property, The description of investment property measured at cost within the fair value
at cost within fair value model
model, because the entity cannot measure the fair value reliably. [Refer:
Investment property]
Description of investment property The description of investment property accounted for using the cost model for
where fair value information is
which the entity cannot measure the fair value reliably. [Refer: Investment
unreliable, cost model
property]

diclosure: IAS 40 78
a - Expiry date 201901-01
diclosure: IAS 40 79
ei

DescriptionOfInvestmentsInEqu
ityDesignatedAsMeasuredAtFai
rThroughOtherComprehensiveI
ncome
DescriptionOfJudgementsAndC
hangesInJudgementsThatSignif
icantlyAffectDeterminationOfA
mountAndTimingOfRevenueFr
omContractsWithCustomers
DescriptionOfJudgementsMade
ByManagementInApplyingAggr
egationCriteriaForOperatingSe
gments
DescriptionOfJudgementsMade
InDeterminingAmountOfCostsT
oObtainOrFulfilContractsWithC
ustomers
DescriptionOfJustificationForUs
ingGrowthRateThatExceedsLo
ngtermAverageGrowthRate

Description of investments in
equity instruments designated at
fair value through other
comprehensive income
Description of judgements, and
changes in judgements, that
significantly affect determination of
amount and timing of revenue
from contracts with customers
Description of judgements made
by management in applying
aggregation criteria for operating
segments
Description of judgements made in
determining amount of costs to
obtain or fulfil contracts with
customers
Description of justification for
using growth rate that exceeds
long-term average growth rate

diclosure: IFRS 7
11A a - Effective
2018-01-01

text

text

text

text

text

The description of the interrelationships between unobservable inputs and of diclosure: IFRS 13
how they might magnify or mitigate the effect of changes in the unobservable 93 h i
inputs on the fair value measurement of the entity's own equity instruments.
[Refer: Disclosure of significant unobservable inputs used in fair value
measurement of equity [text block]]

The description of the interrelationships between unobservable inputs and of diclosure: IFRS 13
how they might magnify or mitigate the effect of changes in the unobservable 93 h i
inputs on the fair value measurement of liabilities. [Refer: Disclosure of
significant unobservable inputs used in fair value measurement of liabilities
[text block]]
The description of investment property measured at cost or in accordance
with IFRS 16 within the fair value model, because the entity cannot measure
the fair value reliably. [Refer: Investment property]

The description of the investments in equity instruments that have been
designated at fair value through other comprehensive income. [Refer: Other
comprehensive income]

diclosure: IAS 40 78
a - Effective 2019-0101

The description of the judgements, and changes in the judgements, that
diclosure: IFRS 15
significantly affect the determination of the amount and timing of revenue from 123 - Effective 2018contracts with customers. [Refer: Revenue from contracts with customers]
01-01

The description of judgements made by the management in applying the
aggregation criteria for operating segments. [Refer: Operating segments
[member]]

diclosure: IFRS 8 22
aa

The description of the judgements made in determining the amount of the
costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with customers. [Refer: Assets recognised
from costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with customers]

diclosure: IFRS 15
127 a - Effective
2018-01-01

The description of the justification for using any growth rate to extrapolate
cash flow projections that exceeds the long-term average growth rate for the
products, industries or country (countries) in which the entity operates, or for
the market to which a cash-generating unit (group of units) is dedicated.
[Refer: Cash-generating units [member]]

diclosure: IAS 36 134
d iv
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfKeyAssumptions text
OnWhichManagementHasBase
dCashFlowProjections

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
Draft RTS on ESEF

Description of key assumptions on The description of key assumptions on which management has based its
which management has based
cash flow projections for the period covered by the most recent
cash flow projections
budgets/forecasts for a cash-generating unit (group of units). Key
assumptions are those to which the unit's (group of units') recoverable
amount is most sensitive. [Refer: Cash-generating units [member]]
Description of key assumptions on The description of key assumptions on which management has based its
which management has based
determination of fair value less costs of disposal for a cash-generating unit
determination of fair value less
(group of units). Key assumptions are those to which the unit's (group of
costs of disposal
units') recoverable amount is most sensitive. [Refer: Cash-generating units
[member]]
Description of level of fair value
The description of the level of the fair value hierarchy within which the fair
hierarchy within which fair value
value measurement is categorised in its entirety (without giving regard to the
measurement is categorised
observability of 'costs of disposal') for a cash-generating unit (group of units').
[Refer: Cash-generating units [member]]
Description of life and other
The description of the life and other significant terms of an arrangement
significant terms of arrangement
involving the legal form of a lease. [Refer: Arrangements involving legal form
involving legal form of lease
of lease [member]]
Description of limitations of
The description of the limitations of the methods used in preparing a
methods used in preparing
sensitivity analysis for significant actuarial assumptions. [Refer: Actuarial
sensitivity analysis for actuarial
assumptions [member]]
assumptions
Description of line item of
The description of the line item of the statement of comprehensive income in
statement of comprehensive
which the gain or loss is recognised as a result of remeasuring to fair value
income in which gain or loss as
the equity interest in the acquiree held by the acquirer before the business
result of remeasuring to fair value combination. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]
equity interest is recognised
Description of line item in
The description of the line item in the statement of comprehensive income
statement of comprehensive
that includes the reclassification adjustments. Reclassification adjustments
income that includes
are amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period that were
reclassification adjustments
recognised in other comprehensive income in the current or previous periods.

diclosure: IAS 36 134
d i, diclosure: IAS 36
135 c

DescriptionOfLineItemInStatem text
entOfComprehensiveIncomeTh
atIncludesRecognisedHedgeIn
effectiveness

Description of line item in
statement of comprehensive
income that includes recognised
hedge ineffectiveness

The description of the line item in the statement of comprehensive income
that includes the recognised hedge ineffectiveness. [Refer: Gain (loss) on
hedge ineffectiveness]

DescriptionOfLineItemInStatem text
entOfFinancialPositionThatIncl
udesHedgedItem
DescriptionOfLineItemInStatem text
entOfFinancialPositionThatIncl
udesHedgingInstrument
DescriptionOfLineItemOfState text
mentOfComprehensiveIncomeI
nWhichAmountRecognisedAsI
ncomeFromArrangementInvolvi
ngLegalFormOfLeaseIsInclude
d

Description of line item in
statement of financial position that
includes hedged item
Description of line item in
statement of financial position that
includes hedging instrument
Description of line item of
statement of comprehensive
income in which amount
recognised as income from
arrangement involving legal form
of lease is included

The description of the line item in the statement of financial position that
includes the hedged item. [Refer: Hedged items [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 7
24C a ii - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7
24C b iii - Effective
2018-01-01
diclosure: IFRS 7
24B a iii - Effective
2018-01-01
diclosure: IFRS 7
24A b - Effective
2018-01-01
diclosure: SIC 27 10
b - Expiry date 201901-01

DescriptionOfKeyAssumptions text
OnWhichManagementHasBase
dDeterminationOfFairValueLes
sCostsOfDisposal
DescriptionOfLevelOfFairValue text
HierarchyWithinWhichFairValu
eMeasurementIsCategorised
DescriptionOfLifeAndOtherSign
ificantTermsOfArrangementInv
olvingLegalFormOfLease
DescriptionOfLimitationsOfMet
hodsUsedInPreparingSensitivit
yAnalysisForActuarialAssumpti
ons
DescriptionOfLineItemInStatem
entOfComprehensiveIncomeIn
WhichGainOrLossAsResultOfR
emeasuringToFairValueEquityI
nterestIsRecognised
DescriptionOfLineItemInStatem
entOfComprehensiveIncomeTh
atIncludesReclassificationAdjus
tments

text

text

text

text

The description of the line item in the statement of financial position that
includes the hedging instrument. [Refer: Hedging instruments [member]]
The description of the line item of the statement of comprehensive income in
which the amount recognised as income from arrangements involving the
legal form of a lease is included. [Refer: Amount recognised as income from
arrangement involving legal form of lease]

diclosure: IAS 36 134
e i, diclosure: IAS 36
130 f iii

diclosure: IAS 36 134
e iiA, diclosure: IAS
36 130 f i
diclosure: SIC 27 10
a ii - Expiry date
2019-01-01
diclosure: IAS 19 145
b

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 p ii

diclosure: IFRS 7
24C b v - Effective
2018-01-01
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfLineItemsForAcq text
uisitionRelatedCostsRecognise
dAsExpenseForTransactionRec
ognisedSeparatelyFromAcquisit
ionOfAssetsAndAssumptionOfL
iabilitiesInBusinessCombination

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
Draft RTS on ESEF

The description of line items in the statement of comprehensive income for
diclosure: IFRS 3
amounts of acquisition-related costs recognised as expense for transactions B64 m
recognised separately from the acquisition of assets and assumption of
liabilities in business combinations. [Refer: Business combinations [member];
Acquisition-related costs recognised as expense for transaction recognised
separately from acquisition of assets and assumption of liabilities in business
combination]

DescriptionOfLineItemsInOther text
ComprehensiveIncomeWhereG
ainsLossesAreRecognisedFair
ValueMeasurementAssets
DescriptionOfLineItemsInOther text
ComprehensiveIncomeWhereG
ainsLossesAreRecognisedFair
ValueMeasurementEntitysOwn
EquityInstruments
DescriptionOfLineItemsInOther text
ComprehensiveIncomeWhereG
ainsLossesAreRecognisedFair
ValueMeasurementLiabilities

Description of line items in
statement of comprehensive
income for amounts of acquisitionrelated costs recognised as
expense for transaction
recognised separately from
acquisition of assets and
assumption of liabilities in
business combination
Description of line items in
financial statements for amounts
recognised for transaction
recognised separately from
acquisition of assets and
assumption of liabilities in
business combination
Description of line items in other
comprehensive income where
gains (losses) are recognised, fair
value measurement, assets
Description of line items in other
comprehensive income where
gains (losses) are recognised, fair
value measurement, entity's own
equity instruments
Description of line items in other
comprehensive income where
gains (losses) are recognised, fair
value measurement, liabilities

DescriptionOfLineItemsInProfit
OrLossInWhichGainLossOnCe
ssationOfConsolidationOfSubsi
diariesIsRecognised
DescriptionOfLineItemsInProfit
OrLossWhereGainsLossesAre
RecognisedFairValueMeasure
mentAssets
DescriptionOfLineItemsInProfit
OrLossWhereGainsLossesAre
RecognisedFairValueMeasure
mentEntitysOwnEquityInstrume
nts
DescriptionOfLineItemsInProfit
OrLossWhereGainsLossesAre
RecognisedFairValueMeasure
mentLiabilities

Description of line item(s) in profit
or loss in which gain (loss) on
cessation of consolidation of
subsidiaries is recognised
Description of line items in profit or
loss where gains (losses) are
recognised, fair value
measurement, assets
Description of line items in profit or
loss where gains (losses) are
recognised, fair value
measurement, entity's own equity
instruments
Description of line items in profit or
loss where gains (losses) are
recognised, fair value
measurement, liabilities

The description of line item(s) in profit or loss in which gain (loss) on
cessation of consolidation of subsidiaries due to change of investment entity
status is recognised. [Refer: Disclosure of investment entities [text block];
Subsidiaries [member]]
The description of the line item(s) in profit or loss in which the gains (losses)
during the period for assets measured at fair value are recognised. [Refer: At
fair value [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 12
9B c

The description of the line item(s) in profit or loss in which the gains (losses)
during the period for the entity's own equity instruments measured at fair
value are recognised. [Refer: Entity's own equity instruments [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 e i

The description of the line item(s) in profit or loss in which the gains (losses)
during the period for liabilities measured at fair value are recognised. [Refer:
At fair value [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 e i

DescriptionOfLineItemsInFinan text
cialStatementsForAmountsRec
ognisedForTransactionRecogni
sedSeparatelyFromAcquisition
OfAssetsAndAssumptionOfLiab
ilitiesInBusinessCombination

text

text

text

text

The description of the line items in the financial statements where amounts
diclosure: IFRS 3
recognised for transactions recognised separately from the acquisition of
B64 l iii
assets and assumption of liabilities in business combinations are included.
[Refer: Business combinations [member]; Amounts recognised for transaction
recognised separately from acquisition of assets and assumption of liabilities
in business combination]
The description of the line item(s) in other comprehensive income in which the diclosure: IFRS 13
gains (losses) during the period for assets measured at fair value are
93 e ii
recognised. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Other comprehensive income]
The description of the line item(s) in other comprehensive income in which the diclosure: IFRS 13
gains (losses) during the period for the entity's own equity instruments
93 e ii
measured at fair value are recognised. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Entity's
own equity instruments [member]; Other comprehensive income]
The description of the line item(s) in other comprehensive income in which the diclosure: IFRS 13
gains (losses) during the period for liabilities measured at fair value are
93 e ii
recognised. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Other comprehensive income]

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 e i
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfLineItemsInProfit text
OrLossWhereGainsLossesAttri
butableToChangeInUnrealised
GainsOrLossesForAssetsHeldA
tEndOfPeriodAreRecognisedFa
irValueMeasurement
DescriptionOfLineItemsInProfit text
OrLossWhereGainsLossesAttri
butableToChangeInUnrealised
GainsOrLossesForEntitysOwnE
quityInstrumentsHeldAtEndOfP
eriodAreRecognisedFairValue
Measurement
DescriptionOfLineItemsInProfit text
OrLossWhereGainsLossesAttri
butableToChangeInUnrealised
GainsOrLossesForLiabilitiesHel
dAtEndOfPeriodAreRecognised
FairValueMeasurement
DescriptionOfLineItemsInState
mentOfComprehensiveIncomeI
nWhichImpairmentLossesReco
gnisedInProfitOrLossAreInclud
ed
DescriptionOfLineItemsInState
mentOfComprehensiveIncomeI
nWhichImpairmentLossesReco
gnisedInProfitOrLossAreRevers
ed
DescriptionOfLineItemsInState
mentOfFinancialPositionInWhic
hAssetsAndLiabilitiesRecognis
edInRelationToStructuredEntiti
esAreRecognised
DescriptionOfLineItemsInState
mentOfFinancialPositionWhichI
ncludeLeaseLiabilities
DescriptionOfLineItemsInState
mentOfFinancialPositionWhichI
ncludeRightofuseAssets
DescriptionOfLinkBetweenRei
mbursementRightAndRelatedO
bligation

text

text

text

text

text

text

Description of line items in profit or
loss where gains (losses)
attributable to change in
unrealised gains or losses for
assets held at end of period are
recognised, fair value
measurement
Description of line items in profit or
loss where gains (losses)
attributable to change in
unrealised gains or losses for
entity's own equity instruments
held at end of period are
recognised, fair value
measurement
Description of line items in profit or
loss where gains (losses)
attributable to change in
unrealised gains or losses for
liabilities held at end of period are
recognised, fair value
measurement
Description of line item(s) in
statement of comprehensive
income in which impairment losses
recognised in profit or loss are
included
Description of line item(s) in
statement of comprehensive
income in which impairment losses
recognised in profit or loss are
reversed
Description of line items in
statement of financial position in
which assets and liabilities
recognised in relation to structured
entities are recognised
Description of line items in
statement of financial position
which include lease liabilities
Description of line items in
statement of financial position
which include right-of-use assets
Description of link between
reimbursement right and related
obligation

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
Draft RTS on ESEF

The description of the line item(s) in profit or loss in which gains (losses) for
diclosure: IFRS 13
the period recognised in profit or loss are reported for assets measured at fair 93 f
value that are attributable to the change in unrealised gains (losses) relating
to those assets held at the end of the reporting period. [Refer: At fair value
[member]]

The description of the line item(s) in profit or loss in which gains (losses) for
diclosure: IFRS 13
the period recognised in profit or loss are reported for the entity's own equity 93 f
instruments measured at fair value that are attributable to the change in
unrealised gains or losses relating to those instruments held at the end of the
reporting period. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Entity's own equity
instruments [member]]

The description of the line item(s) in profit or loss in which gains (losses) for
the period recognised in profit or loss are reported for liabilities measured at
fair value that are attributable to the change in unrealised gains (losses)
relating to those liabilities held at the end of the reporting period. [Refer: At
fair value [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 f

The description of line item(s) of the statement of comprehensive income in
which impairment losses recognised in profit or loss are included. [Refer:
Impairment loss (reversal of impairment loss) recognised in profit or loss]

diclosure: IAS 36 126
a

The description of line item(s) of the statement of comprehensive income in
which impairment losses recognised in profit or loss are reversed. [Refer:
Impairment loss (reversal of impairment loss) recognised in profit or loss]

diclosure: IAS 36 126
b

The description of the line items in the statement of financial position in which diclosure: IFRS 12
assets and liabilities in relation to structured entities are recognised.
29 b

The description of the line items in the statement of financial position that
include the lease liabilities. [Refer: Lease liabilities]
The description of the line items in the statement of financial position that
include the right-of-use assets. [Refer: Right-of-use assets]
The description of the link between a reimbursement right and the related
obligation. [Refer: Reimbursement rights, at fair value]

diclosure: IFRS 16
47 b - Effective 201901-01
diclosure: IFRS 16
47 a ii - Effective
2019-01-01
diclosure: IAS 19 140
b
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfMajorAssumption text
sMadeConcerningFutureEvents
ContingentLiabilitiesInBusiness
Combination
DescriptionOfMajorAssumption text
sMadeConcerningFutureEvents
OtherProvisions
DescriptionOfManagementsAp text
proachToDeterminingValuesAs
signedToKeyAssumptions

Description of major assumptions
made concerning future events,
contingent liabilities in business
combination
Description of major assumptions
made concerning future events,
other provisions
Description of management's
approach to determining values
assigned to key assumptions

The description of the major assumptions made concerning future events that
may affect the amount required to settle a contingent liability recognised in a
business combination. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]; Business
combinations [member]]
The description of the major assumptions made concerning future events that
may affect the amount required to settle a provision. [Refer: Other provisions]

The description of management's approach to determining the value (or
values) assigned to key assumptions, whether those value(s) reflect past
experience or, if appropriate, are consistent with external sources of
information and, if not, how and why they differ from past experience or
external sources of information. Key assumptions are those to which the unit’s
(group of units’) recoverable amount is most sensitive.
DescriptionOfManagingLiquidit text block Disclosure of how entity manages The disclosure of how the entity manages its liquidity risk. [Refer: Liquidity risk
yRisk
liquidity risk [text block]
[member]]
DescriptionOfMaterialLeasingA text
Description of material leasing
The general description of the lessee's material leasing arrangements for
rrangementsByLesseeClassifie
arrangements by lessee classified finance leases including, but not limited to: (a) the basis on which contingent
dAsFinanceLease
as finance lease
rent payable is determined; (b) the existence and terms of renewal or
purchase options and escalation clauses; and (c) restrictions imposed by
lease arrangements, such as those concerning dividends, additional debt and
further leasing.
DescriptionOfMaterialLeasingA text
Description of material leasing
The general description of the lessee's significant leasing arrangements for
rrangementsByLesseeClassifie
arrangements by lessee classified operating leases including, but not limited to: (a) the basis on which
dAsOperatingLease
as operating lease
contingent rent payable is determined; (b) the existence and terms of renewal
or purchase options and escalation clauses; and (c) restrictions imposed by
lease arrangements, such as those concerning dividends, additional debt and
further leasing.
DescriptionOfMaterialLeasingA text
Description of material leasing
The general description of the lessor’s material leasing arrangements related
rrangementsByLessorClassifie
arrangements by lessor classified to finance leases.
dAsFinanceLease
as finance lease
DescriptionOfMaterialLeasingA text
Description of material leasing
The general description of the lessor’s leasing arrangements related to
rrangementsByLessorClassifie
arrangements by lessor classified operating leases.
dAsOperatingLease
as operating lease
DescriptionOfMaterialReconcili text
Description of material reconciling The description of all material reconciling items. [Refer: Material reconciling
ngItems
items
items [member]]
DescriptionOfMaximumTermOf text
Description of maximum term of
The description of the maximum term of options granted for a type of shareOptionsGrantedForSharebased
options granted for share-based
based payment arrangement that existed at any time during the period. An
PaymentArrangement
payment arrangement
entity with substantially similar types of share-based payment arrangements
may aggregate this information. [Refer: Share-based payment arrangements
[member]]
DescriptionOfMeasurementBas text
Description of measurement basis The description of the measurement basis for a non-controlling interest in an
isForNoncontrollingInterestInAc
for non-controlling interest in
acquiree recognised at the acquisition date for business combinations in
quireeRecognisedAtAcquisition
acquiree recognised at acquisition which the acquirer holds less than 100 per cent of the equity interests in the
Date
date
acquiree at the acquisition date. [Refer: Business combinations [member];
Non-controlling interest in acquiree recognised at acquisition date]

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
Draft RTS on ESEF
diclosure: IFRS 3
B67 c, diclosure:
IFRS 3 B64 j
diclosure: IAS 37 85
b
diclosure: IAS 36 134
d ii, diclosure: IAS 36
135 d, diclosure: IAS
36 134 e ii

diclosure: IFRS 7 39
c
diclosure: IAS 17 31
e - Expiry date 201901-01

diclosure: IAS 17 35
d - Expiry date 201901-01

diclosure: IAS 17 47 f
- Expiry date 2019-0101
diclosure: IAS 17 56
c - Expiry date 201901-01
diclosure: IFRS 8 28
diclosure: IFRS 2 45
a

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 o i
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfMeasurementDiff text
erencesForFinancialAssetsSubj
ectToOffsettingEnforceableMas
terNettingArrangementsOrSimil
arAgreements
DescriptionOfMeasurementDiff text
erencesForFinancialLiabilitiesS
ubjectToOffsettingEnforceable
MasterNettingArrangementsOr
SimilarAgreements
DescriptionOfMethodOfSettlem text
entForSharebasedPaymentArra
ngement

Description of measurement
differences for financial assets
subject to offsetting, enforceable
master netting arrangements or
similar agreements
Description of measurement
differences for financial liabilities
subject to offsetting, enforceable
master netting arrangements or
similar agreements
Description of method of
settlement for share-based
payment arrangement

DescriptionOfMethodologyUse text
dToDetermineWhetherPresenti
ngEffectsOfChangesInLiabilitys
CreditRiskInOtherComprehensi
veIncomeWouldCreateOrEnlar
geAccountingMismatchInProfit
OrLoss

Description of methodology or
methodologies used to determine
whether presenting effects of
changes in liability's credit risk in
other comprehensive income
would create or enlarge
accounting mismatch in profit or
loss

DescriptionOfMethodsAndAssu
mptionsUsedInPreparingSensiti
vityAnalysisForActuarialAssum
ptions
DescriptionOfMethodsUsedTo
DevelopAndSubstantiateUnobs
ervableInputsUsedInFairValue
MeasurementAssets
DescriptionOfMethodsUsedTo
DevelopAndSubstantiateUnobs
ervableInputsUsedInFairValue
MeasurementEntitysOwnEquity
Instruments
DescriptionOfMethodsUsedTo
DevelopAndSubstantiateUnobs
ervableInputsUsedInFairValue
MeasurementLiabilities
DescriptionOfMethodsUsedTo
MeasureFairValueOfNoncashA
ssetsDeclaredForDistributionTo
OwnersBeforeFinancialStatem
entsAuthorisedForIssue

Description of methods and
assumptions used in preparing
sensitivity analysis for actuarial
assumptions
Description of methods used to
develop and substantiate
unobservable inputs used in fair
value measurement, assets
Description of methods used to
develop and substantiate
unobservable inputs used in fair
value measurement, entity's own
equity instruments
Description of methods used to
develop and substantiate
unobservable inputs used in fair
value measurement, liabilities
Description of methods used to
measure fair value of non-cash
assets declared for distribution to
owners before financial
statements authorised for issue

text

text

text

text

text

The description of any measurement differences for financial assets that are
offset or that are subject to an enforceable master netting arrangement or
similar agreement. [Refer: Financial assets]

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
Draft RTS on ESEF
diclosure: IFRS 7
B42

The description of any measurement differences for financial liabilities that
diclosure: IFRS 7
are offset or that are subject to an enforceable master netting arrangement or B42
similar agreement. [Refer: Financial liabilities]

The description of the method of settlement (for example, whether in cash or
equity) for a type of share-based payment arrangement that existed at any
time during the period. An entity with substantially similar types of sharebased payment arrangements may aggregate this information. [Refer: Sharebased payment arrangements [member]]
The description of the methodology or methodologies used to determine
whether presenting the effects of changes in a financial liability's credit risk in
other comprehensive income would create or enlarge an accounting
mismatch in profit or loss. If an entity is required to present the effects of
changes in a liability’s credit risk in profit or loss, the disclosure must include a
detailed description of the economic relationship described between the
characteristics of the liability and the characteristics of the other financial
instruments measured at fair value through profit or loss whose value was
changed as a result of changes in the liability's credit risk. [Refer: Credit risk
[member]; Financial instruments, class [member]; Other comprehensive
income]
The description of the methods and assumptions used when preparing a
sensitivity analysis for significant actuarial assumptions. [Refer: Actuarial
assumptions [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 2 45
a

The description of the methods used to develop and substantiate the
unobservable inputs used in the fair value measurement of assets.

example: IFRS 13
IE65 e, example:
IFRS 13 93 g

The description of the methods used to develop and substantiate the
unobservable inputs used in the fair value measurement of the entity's own
equity instruments. [Refer: Entity's own equity instruments [member]]

example: IFRS 13
IE65 e, example:
IFRS 13 93 g

The description of the methods used to develop and substantiate the
unobservable inputs used in the fair value measurement of liabilities.

example: IFRS 13
IE65 e, example:
IFRS 13 93 g

diclosure: IFRS 7 11
c - Effective 2018-0101

diclosure: IAS 19 145
b

The description of methods used to measure the fair value of non-cash assets diclosure: IFRIC 17
declared to be distributed as a dividend, when the declaration date is after the 17 c
end of the reporting period but before the financial statements are authorised
for issue. [Refer: Non-cash assets declared for distribution to owners before
financial statements authorised for issue]
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfMethodsUsedTo
RecogniseRevenueFromContra
ctsWithCustomers
DescriptionOfMethodUsedAnd
AssumptionsMadeToIncorporat
eEffectsOfExpectedEarlyExerci
seShareOptionsGranted
DescriptionOfMethodUsedToD
etermineAmortisationOfAssets
RecognisedFromCostsToObtai
nOrFulfilContractsWithCustom
ers
DescriptionOfNatureAmountAn
dCorrectionOfAccountingErrors
InPriorPeriodsEstimate
DescriptionOfNatureAndAmoun
tOfAnyMeasurementPeriodAdju
stmentsRecognisedForParticul
arAssetsLiabilitiesNoncontrollin
gInterestsOrItemsOfConsiderati
on

text

text

text

text block Description of nature of
accounting errors in prior periods
[text block]
text
Description of nature of any
measurement period adjustments
recognised for particular assets,
liabilities, non-controlling interests
or items of consideration

DescriptionOfNatureAndAmoun text block
tOfChangeInAccountingEstimat
e
DescriptionOfNatureAndAmoun text
tOfChangeInEstimateDuringFin
alInterimPeriod
DescriptionOfNatureAndCarryin text
gAmountOfAssetsObtained

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

Description of methods used to
recognise revenue from contracts
with customers
Description of method used and
assumptions made to incorporate
effects of expected early exercise,
share options granted
Description of method used to
determine amortisation of assets
recognised from costs to obtain or
fulfil contracts with customers

DescriptionOfNatureAndEffect text
OfAnyAsymmetricalAllocations
ToReportableSegments
DescriptionOfNatureAndExtent text
OfGovernmentGrantsForAgricul
turalActivityRecognisedInFinan
cialStatements
DescriptionOfNatureAndExtent text
OfGovernmentGrantsRecognis
edInFinancialStatements
DescriptionOfNatureAndExtent text
OfRateregulatedActivity

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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The description of the methods used to recognise revenue from contracts with diclosure: IFRS 15
customers. [Refer: Revenue from contracts with customers]
124 a - Effective
2018-01-01
The description of the method used and the assumptions made to incorporate diclosure: IFRS 2 47
the effects of exercising granted share options early.
ai

The description of the method used to determine the amortisation of the
assets recognised from the costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with customers.
[Refer: Assets recognised from costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with
customers]

diclosure: IFRS 15
127 b - Effective
2018-01-01

The description of the nature of accounting errors in prior periods.

diclosure: IAS 8 49 a

The description of the nature of the measurement period adjustments
diclosure: IFRS 3
recognised for particular assets, liabilities, non-controlling interests or items of B67 a iii
consideration for which initial accounting for a business combination is
incomplete. [Refer: Non-controlling interests; Measurement period
adjustments recognised for particular assets, liabilities, non-controlling
interests or items of consideration; Business combinations [member]]

Description of nature of change in The description of the nature of changes in accounting estimates that have
accounting estimate [text block]
effects in the current period or are expected to have effects in future periods.

diclosure: IAS 8 39

Description of nature and amount
of change in estimate during final
interim period
Description of nature of assets
obtained by taking possession of
collateral or calling on other credit
enhancements

diclosure: IAS 34 26

The description of the nature and amount of change in an estimate of an
amount reported in an interim period that is changed significantly during the
final interim period of the financial year.
The description of the nature of financial or non-financial assets obtained by
the entity taking possession of the collateral it holds as security or calling on
other credit enhancements (for example, guarantees). [Refer: Guarantees
[member]; Assets obtained by taking possession of collateral or calling on
other credit enhancements; Financial assets]
Description of nature and effect of The description of the nature and effect of any asymmetrical allocations to
any asymmetrical allocations to
reportable segments. For example, an entity might allocate depreciation
reportable segments
expense to a segment without allocating the related depreciable assets to that
segment. [Refer: Reportable segments [member]]
Description of nature and extent of The description of the nature and extent of government grants for agricultural
government grants for agricultural activity recognised in the financial statements. [Refer: Government [member];
activity recognised in financial
Government grants]
statements
Description of nature and extent of The description of the nature and extent of government grants recognised in
government grants recognised in the financial statements. [Refer: Government grants]
financial statements
Description of nature and extent of The description of the nature and extent of the rate-regulated activity. [Refer:
rate-regulated activity
Rate-regulated activities [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 7 38
a

diclosure: IFRS 8 27
f

diclosure: IAS 41 57
a

diclosure: IAS 20 39
b
diclosure: IFRS 14
30 a
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfNatureAndExtent text
OfSignificantRestrictionsOnTra
nsferOfFundsToParent

Description of nature and extent of The description of the nature and extent of any significant restrictions (for
significant restrictions on transfer example, resulting from borrowing arrangements or regulatory requirements)
of funds to entity
on the ability of other entities to transfer funds to the reporting entity in the
form of cash dividends or to repay loans or advances.

DescriptionOfNatureAndExtent text
ToWhichProtectiveRightsOfNo
ncontrollingInterestsCanSignific
antlyRestrictEntitysAbilityToAcc
essOrUseAssetsAndSettleLiabi
litiesOfGroup

Description of nature and extent to
which protective rights of noncontrolling interests can
significantly restrict entity's ability
to access or use assets and settle
liabilities of group

DescriptionOfNatureAndFinanci text
alEffectOfBusinessCombination
sAfterReportingPeriodBeforeSt
atementsAuthorisedForIssue

Description of nature and financial The description of the nature and financial effect of business combinations
effect of business combinations
after the end of the reporting period but before the financial statements are
after reporting period before
authorised for issue. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]
statements authorised for issue

DescriptionOfNatureAndFinanci
alEffectOfBusinessCombination
sDuringPeriod
DescriptionOfNatureAndPurpos
eOfReservesWithinEquity
DescriptionOfNatureOfActivities
OfBiologicalAssets
DescriptionOfNatureOfAssets
WithSignificantRiskOfMaterialA
djustmentsWithinNextFinancial
Year
DescriptionOfNatureOfBenefits
ProvidedByPlan

Description of nature and financial
effect of business combinations
during period
Description of nature and purpose
of reserves within equity
Description of nature of activities
of biological assets
Description of nature of assets
with significant risk of material
adjustments within next financial
year
Description of nature of benefits
provided by plan

text

text
text
text

text
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diclosure: IFRS 12
22 a, diclosure: IFRS
12 19D a

The description of the nature and extent to which protective rights of nondiclosure: IFRS 12
controlling interests can significantly restrict the entity's ability to access or
13 b
use the assets and settle the liabilities of the group (such as when a parent is
obliged to settle the liabilities of a subsidiary before settling its own liabilities,
or when approval of non-controlling interests is required either to access the
assets or to settle the liabilities of a subsidiary). Protective rights are rights
designed to protect the interest of the party holding those rights without giving
that party power over the entity to which those rights relate. [Refer: Noncontrolling interests; Subsidiaries [member]]
diclosure: IFRS 3 59
b

The description of the nature and financial effect of business combinations
diclosure: IFRS 3 59
during the current reporting period. [Refer: Business combinations [member]] a
The description of the nature and purpose of reserves within equity. [Refer:
Other reserves]
The description of the nature of activities involving biological assets. [Refer:
Biological assets]
The description of the nature of assets that are subject to assumptions that
have a significant risk of resulting in a material adjustment to the amounts of
those assets within the next financial year.

diclosure: IAS 1 79 b
diclosure: IAS 41 46
a
diclosure: IAS 1 125
a

diclosure: IAS 19 139
ai

DescriptionOfNatureOfChangeI text
nAccountingPolicy
DescriptionOfNatureOfChange text
sFromPriorPeriodsInMeasurem
entMethodsUsedToDetermineR
eportedSegmentProfitOrLossA
ndEffectOfThoseChangesOnM
easureOfSegmentProfitOrLoss

The description of the nature of the benefits provided by a defined benefit
plan (for example, final salary defined benefit plan or contribution-based plan
with guarantee). [Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]]
Description of nature of change in The description of the nature of a change in accounting policy related to an
accounting policy
initial application of an IFRS. [Refer: IFRSs [member]]
Description of nature of changes The description of the nature of the changes from prior periods in the
from prior periods in measurement measurement methods used to determine reported segment profit or loss and
methods used to determine
the effect, if any, of those changes on the measure of segment profit (loss).
reported segment profit or loss
[Refer: Reportable segments [member]]
and effect of those changes on
measure of segment profit or loss

DescriptionOfNatureOfClassOf text
AssetsMeasuredAtFairValue

Description of nature of class of
assets measured at fair value

example: IFRS 13
IE64 a, example:
IFRS 13 92

The description of the nature of the class of assets being measured at fair
value, including the characteristics of the items being measured, that are
taken into account when determining the relevant inputs. [Refer: At fair value
[member]]

diclosure: IAS 8 28 c
diclosure: IFRS 8 27
e
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfNatureOfClassOf text
EntitysOwnEquityInstrumentsM
easuredAtFairValue

DescriptionOfNatureOfClassOf text
LiabilitiesMeasuredAtFairValue

DescriptionOfNatureOfConting text
entAssets

DescriptionOfNatureOfCounter text
party

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

The description of the nature of the class of the entity's own equity
instruments being measured at fair value, including the characteristics of the
items being measured, that are taken into account when determining the
relevant inputs. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Entity's own equity instruments
[member]]
Description of nature of class of
The description of the nature of the class of liabilities being measured at fair
liabilities measured at fair value
value, including the characteristics of the items being measured, that are
taken into account when determining the relevant inputs. [Refer: At fair value
[member]]
Description of nature of contingent The description of the nature of possible assets that arise from past events
assets
and whose existence will be confirmed only by the occurrence or nonoccurrence of one or more uncertain future events not wholly within the
entity's control.
Description of nature of
The description of the nature of the party to a transaction other than the entity.
counterparty

example: IFRS 13
IE64 a, example:
IFRS 13 92

example: IFRS 13
IE64 a, example:
IFRS 13 92
diclosure: IAS 37 89

DescriptionOfNatureOfEntitysO text
perationsAndPrincipalActivities

example: IFRS 7
IG23 b - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 36 c
- Expiry date 2018-0101
Description of nature of
The description of the nature of the differences between measurements of the diclosure: IFRS 8 27
differences between
reportable segments' assets and the entity's assets. Those differences could c
measurements of reportable
include accounting policies and policies for allocation of jointly used assets
segments' assets and entity's
that are necessary for an understanding of the reported segment information.
assets
[Refer: Reportable segments [member]]
Description of nature of
The description of the nature of the differences between measurements of the diclosure: IFRS 8 27
differences between
reportable segments' liabilities and the entity's liabilities. Those differences
d
measurements of reportable
could include accounting policies and policies for the allocation of jointly
segments' liabilities and entity's
utilised liabilities that are necessary for an understanding of the reported
liabilities
segment information. [Refer: Reportable segments [member]]
Description of nature of
The description of the nature of the differences between measurements of the diclosure: IFRS 8 27
differences between
reportable segments' profits or losses and the entity's profit or loss before
b
measurements of reportable
income tax expense or income and discontinued operations. Those
segments' profits or losses and
differences could include accounting policies and policies for the allocation of
entity's profit or loss before income centrally incurred costs that are necessary for an understanding of the
tax expense or income and
reported segment information. [Refer: Discontinued operations [member];
discontinued operations
Reportable segments [member]]
Description of nature of entity's
The description of the nature of the entity's operations and principal activities. diclosure: IAS 1 138
operations and principal activities
b

DescriptionOfNatureOfEntitysR text
elationshipWithAssociate

Description of nature of entity's
relationship with associate

The description of the nature of the entity's relationship with an associate (for diclosure: IFRS 12
example, describing the nature of the activities of the associate and whether 21 a ii
they are strategic to the entity's activities). [Refer: Associates [member]]

DescriptionOfNatureOfEntitysR text
elationshipWithJointOperation

Description of nature of entity's
relationship with joint operation

The description of the nature of the entity's relationship with a joint operation
(for example, describing the nature of the activities of the joint operation and
whether they are strategic to the entity's activities). [Refer: Joint operations
[member]]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

Description of nature of class of
entity's own equity instruments
measured at fair value
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DescriptionOfNatureOfDifferen text
cesBetweenMeasurementsOfR
eportableSegmentsAssetsAnd
EntitysAssets
DescriptionOfNatureOfDifferen text
cesBetweenMeasurementsOfR
eportableSegmentsLiabilitiesAn
dEntitysLiabilities
DescriptionOfNatureOfDifferen text
cesBetweenMeasurementsOfR
eportableSegmentsProfitsOrLo
ssesAndEntitysProfitOrLossBef
oreIncomeTaxExpenseOrIncom
eAndDiscontinuedOperations

diclosure: IFRS 12
21 a ii
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DescriptionOfNatureOfEntitysR text
elationshipWithJointVenture

Description of nature of entity's
relationship with joint venture

DescriptionOfNatureOfFinancia text
lStatements

Description of nature of financial
statements

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfNatureOfGoodsO text
rServicesThatEntityHasPromise
dToTransfer
DescriptionOfNatureOfImpendi text
ngChangeInAccountingPolicy

Description of nature of goods or
services that entity has promised
to transfer
Description of nature of impending
change in accounting policy

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfNatureOfIndividu text
alAsset

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfNatureOfInterestI text
nFunds
DescriptionOfNatureOfLiabilitie text
sWithSignificantRiskOfMaterial
AdjustmentsWithinNextFinanci
alYear
DescriptionOfNatureOfMainAdj text
ustmentsThatWouldMakeHistor
icalSummariesOrComparativeI
nformationPresentedInAccorda
nceWithPreviousGAAPComply
WithIFRSs
DescriptionOfNatureOfNecessa text
ryAdjustmentToProvideCompar
ativeInformation
DescriptionOfNatureOfNonadju text
stingEventAfterReportingPeriod

The description of the nature of the entity's relationship with a joint venture
(for example, describing the nature of the activities of the joint venture and
whether they are strategic to the entity's activities). [Refer: Joint ventures
[member]]
The description of the nature of financial statements (for example, whether
the financial statements are of an individual entity or a group of entities).

The description of the nature of the goods or services that the entity has
promised to transfer to customers.

The description of the nature of the impending change or changes in
accounting policy due to a new IFRS that has been issued but is not yet
effective.
Description of nature of individual The description of the nature of an individual asset for which material
asset
impairment loss is recognised or reversed during the period. [Refer:
Impairment loss]
Description of nature of interest in The description of the nature of the entity's interest in decommissioning,
funds
restoration and environmental rehabilitation funds.
Description of nature of liabilities The description of the nature of liabilities that are subject to assumptions that
with significant risk of material
have a significant risk of resulting in a material adjustment to the amounts of
adjustments within next financial
those liabilities within the next financial year.
year
Description of nature of main
The description of the nature of main adjustments that would make historical
adjustments that would make
summaries or comparative information presented in accordance with previous
historical summaries or
GAAP comply with IFRSs. [Refer: Previous GAAP [member]; IFRSs
comparative information presented [member]]
in accordance with previous GAAP
comply with IFRSs
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diclosure: IFRS 12
21 a ii

diclosure: IAS 1 51 b,
diclosure: IAS 27 16
a, diclosure: IAS 27
17 a
diclosure: IFRS 15
119 c - Effective
2018-01-01
example: IAS 8 31 b

diclosure: IAS 36 130
ci
diclosure: IFRIC 5 11
diclosure: IAS 1 125
a

diclosure: IFRS 1 22
b

The description, when it is impracticable to reclassify comparative amounts, of diclosure: IAS 1 42 b
the nature of the adjustments that would have been made if the amounts had
been reclassified.
The description of the nature of a non-adjusting event after the reporting
diclosure: IAS 10 21
period. [Refer: Non-adjusting events after reporting period [member]]
a

DescriptionOfNatureOfNoncash text
AssetsHeldForDistributionToO
wnersDeclaredBeforeFinancial
StatementsAuthorisedForIssue

Description of nature of necessary
adjustments to provide
comparative information
Description of nature of nonadjusting event after reporting
period
Description of nature of non-cash
assets held for distribution to
owners declared before financial
statements authorised for issue

DescriptionOfNatureOfObligatio text
nContingentLiabilities
DescriptionOfNatureOfObligatio text
nContingentLiabilitiesInBusines
sCombination

Description of nature of obligation,
contingent liabilities
Description of nature of obligation,
contingent liabilities in business
combination

The description of the nature of the obligation for contingent liabilities. [Refer:
Contingent liabilities [member]]
The description of the nature of the obligation for contingent liabilities
recognised in a business combination. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member];
Business combinations [member]]

The description of the nature of non-cash assets to be distributed as a
diclosure: IFRIC 17
dividend when the declaration date is after the end of the reporting period but 17 a
before the financial statements are authorised for issue.

diclosure: IAS 37 86
diclosure: IFRS 3
B67 c, diclosure:
IFRS 3 B64 j,
diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 j i
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

DescriptionOfNatureOfObligatio
nOtherProvisions
DescriptionOfNatureOfReclassi
ficationOrChangesInPresentati
on
DescriptionOfNatureOfRegulat
oryRatesettingProcess
DescriptionOfNatureOfRelated
PartyRelationship
DescriptionOfNatureOfRelation
shipBetweenTransferredFinanc
ialAssetsThatAreNotDerecogni
sedInTheirEntiretyAndAssociat
edLiabilities
DescriptionOfNatureOfRelation
shipWithSubsidiaryWherePare
ntHasDirectlyOrIndirectlyLessT
hanHalfOfVotingPower

text

The description of the nature of the obligation for other provisions. [Refer:
Other provisions]
The description of the nature of reclassifications or changes in presentation.

DescriptionOfNatureOfRisksBei text
ngHedged

Description of nature of obligation,
other provisions
Description of nature of
reclassifications or changes in
presentation
Description of nature of regulatory
rate-setting process
Description of nature of related
party relationship
Description of nature of
relationship between transferred
financial assets that are not
derecognised in their entirety and
associated liabilities
Description of significant
judgements and assumptions
made in determining that entity
controls another entity even
though it holds less than half of
voting rights
Description of nature of risks being
hedged

DescriptionOfNatureOfVoluntar text
yChangeInAccountingPolicy
DescriptionOfNoncurrentAsset text
OrDisposalGroupHeldForSale
WhichWereSoldOrReclassified

Description of nature of voluntary
change in accounting policy
Description of non-current asset or
disposal group held for sale which
were sold or reclassified

The description of the nature of a voluntary change in accounting policy.

text

text
text
text

text

DescriptionOfNonfinancialMeas text
uresOrEstimatesOfBiologicalAs
sets

DescriptionOfObjectivesPolicie
sAndProcessesForManagingRi
sk
DescriptionOfObjectivesPolicie
sAndProcessesForManagingRi
sksArisingFromInsuranceContr
actsAndMethodsUsedToManag
eThoseRisks
DescriptionOfObligationsForRe
turnsRefundsAndOtherSimilarO
bligations
DescriptionOfOptionLifeShareO
ptionsGranted
DescriptionOfOptionPricingMod
elShareOptionsGranted

text

text

text

X.XX
duration
text
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diclosure: IAS 37 85
a
diclosure: IAS 1 41 a

The description of the nature of the regulatory rate-setting process.

diclosure: IFRS 14
30 a
The description of the nature of the related party relationships. [Refer: Related diclosure: IAS 24 18
parties [member]]
The description of the nature of the relationship between transferred financial diclosure: IFRS 7
assets that are not derecognised in their entirety and associated liabilities,
42D c
including restrictions arising from the transfer on the reporting entity's use of
the transferred assets. [Refer: Transferred financial assets that are not
derecognised in their entirety [member]; Financial assets]
The description of significant judgements and assumptions made when the
example: IFRS 12 9
entity determines that it controls another entity even though it holds less than b
half of voting rights.

The description of the nature of risks being hedged.

diclosure: IFRS 7 22
c - Expiry date 201801-01
diclosure: IAS 8 29 a

The description of non-current assets or disposal groups that have been
either classified as held for sale or sold. [Refer: Non-current assets or
disposal groups classified as held for sale; Disposal groups classified as held
for sale [member]]
Description of non-financial
The description of non-financial measures, or estimates, of the physical
measures or estimates of physical quantities of biological assets, and the output of agricultural produce. [Refer:
quantities of biological assets and Biological assets]
output of agricultural produce

diclosure: IFRS 5 41
a

Description of objectives, policies
and processes for managing risk

diclosure: IFRS 7 33
b

The description of objectives, policies and processes for managing the risks
that arise from financial instruments. [Refer: Financial instruments, class
[member]]
Description of objectives, policies The description of the entity's objectives, policies and processes for managing
and processes for managing risks the risks that arise from insurance contracts and the methods used to manage
arising from insurance contracts
those risks. [Refer: Types of insurance contracts [member]]
and methods used to manage
those risks
Description of obligations for
The description of obligations for returns, refunds and other similar obligations
returns, refunds and other similar in contracts with customers.
obligations
Option life, share options granted The option life of share options granted.
Description of option pricing
model, share options granted

The description of the option pricing model used for share options granted.
[Refer: Option pricing model [member]]

diclosure: IAS 41 46
b

diclosure: IFRS 4 39
a

diclosure: IFRS 15
119 d - Effective
2018-01-01
diclosure: IFRS 2 47
ai
diclosure: IFRS 2 47
ai
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfOtherAccounting text block Description of other accounting
The description of accounting policies relevant to an understanding of
PoliciesRelevantToUnderstandi
policies relevant to understanding financial statements, which the entity does not separately disclose.
ngOfFinancialStatements
of financial statements [text block]
DescriptionOfOtherEquityIntere text
st

DescriptionOfOtherInformation text
UsedToAssessCreditQuality
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfOtherInputsToOpt text
ionsPricingModelShareOptions
Granted
DescriptionOfOtherTransaction text
sThatAreCollectivelySignificant

DescriptionOfPerformanceObli text
gationsToArrangeForAnotherP
artyToTransferGoodsOrService
s
DescriptionOfPeriodsWhenCas text
hFlowsAffectProfitOrLoss
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diclosure: IAS 1 117
b

Description of rights, preferences
and restrictions attaching to
category of equity interest by entity
without share capital
Description of other information
used to assess credit quality

The description of the rights, preferences and restrictions that are attached to diclosure: IAS 1 80
a category of equity interest by an entity without share capital. [Refer: Share
capital [member]; Other equity interest]

Description of periods when cash
flows affect profit or loss

The description of periods when cash flows are expected to affect profit or
loss for cash flow hedges. [Refer: Cash flow hedges [member]]

The description of the information used to assess the credit quality of financial example: IFRS 7
assets with credit risk that are neither past due nor impaired that the entity
IG23 d - Expiry date
does not separately disclose. [Refer: Credit risk [member]]
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 36 c
- Expiry date 2018-0101
Description of other inputs to
The description of inputs to option pricing model for share options granted
diclosure: IFRS 2 47
options pricing model, share
that the entity does not disclose separately. [Refer: Option pricing model
ai
options granted
[member]]
Description of other transactions The description of transactions with government that has control, joint control diclosure: IAS 24 26
that are collectively significant
or significant influence over the reporting entity and the entities under control, b ii
joint control or significant influence of that government that are collectively,
but not individually, significant.
Description of performance
The description of the performance obligations to arrange for another party to diclosure: IFRS 15
obligations to arrange for another transfer goods or services to customers. [Refer: Performance obligations
119 c - Effective
party to transfer goods or services [member]]
2018-01-01

diclosure: IFRS 7 23
a - Expiry date 201801-01
DescriptionOfPeriodsWhenCas text
Description of periods when cash The description of periods when cash flows are expected to occur for cash
diclosure: IFRS 7 23
hFlowsExpectedToOccur
flows expected to occur
flow hedges. [Refer: Cash flow hedges [member]]
a - Expiry date 201801-01
DescriptionOfPlanAmendments text
Description of plan amendments, The description of defined benefit plan amendments, curtailments and
diclosure: IAS 19 139
CurtailmentsAndSettlements
curtailments and settlements
settlements. [Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]]
c
DescriptionOfPoliciesForDispos text block Description of policies for disposal The description of the policies for disposal, or for use in operations, of assets diclosure: IFRS 7 38
ingOfAssetsNotReadilyConverti
or for use in operation of assets
obtained by the entity taking possession of the collateral it holds as security or b
bleIntoCashOrForUsingThemIn
obtained by taking possession of calling on other credit enhancements (for example, guarantees) when the
ItsOperations
collateral or other credit
assets are not readily convertible into cash. [Refer: Guarantees [member]]
enhancement [text block]
DescriptionOfPolicyForDetermi text block Description of policy for
The description of the policy for determining the contribution to be paid by the diclosure: IAS 19 149
ningContributionOfDefinedBen
determining contribution of defined entity for defined benefit plans that share risks between entities under
b
efitPlansThatShareRisksBetwe
benefit plans that share risks
common control. [Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]]
enVariousEntities
between entities under common
control [text block]
DescriptionOfPolicyForDetermi text
Description of policy for
The description of the policy for determining when transfers of assets
diclosure: IFRS 13
ningWhenTransfersBetweenLe
determining when transfers
between levels of the fair value hierarchy are deemed to have occurred. The 93 c, diclosure: IFRS
velsAreDeemedToHaveOccurr
between levels are deemed to
policy about the timing of recognising transfers shall be the same for transfers 13 93 e iv, diclosure:
edAssets
have occurred, assets
into the levels as for transfers out of the levels.
IFRS 13 95
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfPolicyForDetermi text
ningWhenTransfersBetweenLe
velsAreDeemedToHaveOccurr
edEntitysOwnEquityInstruments

The description of the policy for determining when transfers of the entity's own
equity instruments between levels of the fair value hierarchy are deemed to
have occurred. The policy about the timing of recognising transfers shall be
the same for transfers into the levels as for transfers out of the levels. [Refer:
Entity's own equity instruments [member]]
The description of the policy for determining when transfers of liabilities
between levels of the fair value hierarchy are deemed to have occurred. The
policy about the timing of recognising transfers shall be the same for transfers
into the levels as for transfers out of the levels.

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 c, diclosure: IFRS
13 93 e iv, diclosure:
IFRS 13 95

DescriptionOfPolicyForDetermi text
ningWhenTransfersBetweenLe
velsAreDeemedToHaveOccurr
edLiabilities

Description of policy for
determining when transfers
between levels are deemed to
have occurred, entity's own equity
instruments
Description of policy for
determining when transfers
between levels are deemed to
have occurred, liabilities

DescriptionOfPracticalExpedien text
tsUsedWhenApplyingIFRS15R
etrospectively
DescriptionOfPresentationCurr text
ency

Description of practical expedients
used when applying IFRS 15
retrospectively
Description of presentation
currency

The description of the practical expedients that have been used when
applying IFRS 15 retrospectively.

diclosure: IFRS 15
C6 a - Effective 201801-01
diclosure: IAS 1 51 d,
diclosure: IAS 21 53

DescriptionOfPrimaryReasonsF
orBusinessCombination
DescriptionOfProcessForAnaly
singChangesInFairValueMeasu
rementsAssets
DescriptionOfProcessForAnaly
singChangesInFairValueMeasu
rementsEntitysOwnEquityInstru
ments
DescriptionOfProcessForAnaly
singChangesInFairValueMeasu
rementsLiabilities
DescriptionOfRatingAgenciesU
sed

Description of primary reasons for
business combination
Description of process for
analysing changes in fair value
measurements, assets
Description of process for
analysing changes in fair value
measurements, entity's own equity
instruments
Description of process for
analysing changes in fair value
measurements, liabilities
Description of rating agencies
used

The description of the primary reasons for a business combination. [Refer:
Business combinations [member]]
The description of the process for analysing changes in the fair value
measurements of assets from period to period.

text
text

text

text

text

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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DescriptionOfReasonForChang text
eInFunctionalCurrency

Description of reason for change
in functional currency

DescriptionOfReasonForChang text
eInMethodsAndAssumptionsUs
edInPreparingSensitivityAnalysi
s
DescriptionOfReasonForDispos text
ingOfInvestmentsInEquityInstru
mentsMeasuredAtFairValueThr
oughOtherComprehensiveInco
me
DescriptionOfReasonForReclas text
sificationOrChangesInPresenta
tion

Description of reasons for
changes in methods and
assumptions used in preparing
sensitivity analysis
Description of reason for disposing
of investments in equity
instruments designated at fair
value through other
comprehensive income
Description of reason for
reclassifications or changes in
presentation

The description of the currency in which the financial statements are
presented.

The description of the process for analysing changes in the fair value
measurements of the entity's own equity instruments from period to period.
[Refer: Entity's own equity instruments [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 c, diclosure: IFRS
13 93 e iv, diclosure:
IFRS 13 95

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 d
example: IFRS 13
IE65 c, example:
IFRS 13 93 g
example: IFRS 13
IE65 c, example:
IFRS 13 93 g

The description of the process for analysing changes in the fair value
measurements of liabilities from period to period.

example: IFRS 13
IE65 c, example:
IFRS 13 93 g
The description of credit rating agencies used to evaluate the credit quality of example: IFRS 7
the entity's financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets]
IG24 b - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 36 c
- Expiry date 2018-0101
The description of the reason for a change in the entity's functional currency. diclosure: IAS 21 54
The functional currency is the currency of the primary economic environment
in which the entity operates.
The description of reasons for changes in the methods and assumptions used diclosure: IFRS 7 40
in preparing a sensitivity analysis for types of market risk to which the entity is c
exposed. [Refer: Market risk [member]]
The description of the reason for disposing of investments in equity
diclosure: IFRS 7
instruments that the entity has designated at fair value through other
11B a - Effective
comprehensive income. [Refer: Investments in equity instruments designated 2018-01-01
at fair value through other comprehensive income [member]]
The description of the reason for the reclassifications or changes in
presentation.

diclosure: IAS 1 41 c
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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DescriptionOfReasonForUsing text
LongerOrShorterReportingPeri
od
DescriptionOfReasonForUsing text
PresentationAlternative

Description of reason for using
longer or shorter reporting period

DescriptionOfReasonOfDereco text
gnitionOfFinancialAssetsMeasu
redAtAmortisedCost
DescriptionOfReasonsAndFact text
orsWhyAmountOfChangesInFa
irValueOfFinancialAssetsAndFi
nancialLiabilitiesAttributableTo
ChangesInCreditRiskNotFaithfu
llyRepresent
DescriptionOfReasonsForChan text
geInValuationTechniqueUsedIn
FairValueMeasurementAssets

Description of reason for
derecognition of financial assets
measured at amortised cost
Description of reasons and
relevant factors why amount of
changes in fair value of financial
assets and financial liabilities
attributable to changes in credit
risk are not faithfully represented
Description of reasons for change
in valuation technique used in fair
value measurement, assets

DescriptionOfReasonsForChan text
geInValuationTechniqueUsedIn
FairValueMeasurementEntitys
OwnEquityInstruments

Description of reasons for change
in valuation technique used in fair
value measurement, entity's own
equity instruments

DescriptionOfReasonsForChan text
geInValuationTechniqueUsedIn
FairValueMeasurementLiabilitie
s
DescriptionOfReasonsForChan text
geInValuationTechniqueUsedT
oMeasureFairValueLessCosts
OfDisposal
DescriptionOfReasonsForChan text
geOfInvestmentEntityStatus

Description of reasons for change
in valuation technique used in fair
value measurement, liabilities

Description of reasons for change
in valuation technique used to
measure fair value less costs of
disposal
Description of reasons for change The description of the reasons for the change of investment entity status.
of investment entity status
[Refer: Disclosure of investment entities [text block]]

diclosure: IAS 36 134
e iiB, diclosure: IAS
36 130 f ii

DescriptionOfReasonsForChan text
gesInMethodsAndAssumptions
UsedInPreparingSensitivityAnal
ysisForActuarialAssumptions

Description of reasons for
changes in methods and
assumptions used in preparing
sensitivity analysis for actuarial
assumptions
Description of reasons for
changing way cash-generating unit
is identified

diclosure: IAS 19 145
c

DescriptionOfReasonsForChan text
gingWayCashgeneratingUnitIsI
dentified

Description of reason for using
presentation alternative

The description of the reason for using a longer or shorter reporting period
when the entity changes the end of its reporting period and presents financial
statements for a period longer or shorter than one year.
The description of the reasons for making the irrevocable election to present
subsequent changes in the fair value of an investment in an equity instrument
that is not held for trading in other comprehensive income. [Refer: At fair
value [member]; Other comprehensive income]
The description of the reason for the derecognition of financial assets
measured at amortised cost. [Refer: Financial assets at amortised cost]

diclosure: IAS 1 36 a

The description of the reasons for a change in valuation technique (for
example, changing from a market approach to an income approach or the use
of an additional valuation technique) for the fair value measurement of assets.
[Refer: Income approach [member]; Market approach [member]]
The description of the reasons for a change in valuation technique (for
example, changing from a market approach to an income approach or the use
of an additional valuation technique) for the fair value measurement of the
entity's own equity instruments. [Refer: Entity's own equity instruments
[member]; Income approach [member]; Market approach [member]]
The description of the reasons for a change in valuation technique (for
example, changing from a market approach to an income approach or the use
of an additional valuation technique) for the fair value measurement of
liabilities. [Refer: Income approach [member]; Market approach [member]]
The description of the reasons for a change in valuation technique used to
measure fair value less costs of disposal. [Refer: Valuation techniques
[member]]

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 d

diclosure: IFRS 7
11A b - Effective
2018-01-01

diclosure: IFRS 7
20A - Effective 201801-01
The description of the reasons and relevant factors why the disclosure for
diclosure: IFRS 7 11
changes in the fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities attributable b
to changes in credit risk does not faithfully represent those changes. [Refer:
Credit risk [member]; Financial assets; Financial liabilities]

The description of the reason for changes in the methods and assumptions
used when preparing a sensitivity analysis for significant actuarial
assumptions. [Refer: Actuarial assumptions [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 d

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 d

diclosure: IFRS 12
9B

The description of the reasons for changing the way a cash-generating unit is diclosure: IAS 36 130
identified if the aggregation of assets for identifying the cash-generating unit d iii
has changed since the previous estimate of the cash-generating unit’s
recoverable amount (if any). [Refer: Cash-generating units [member]]
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfReasonsForConcl text
udingThatEntityIsInvestmentEnt
ityIfItDoesNotHaveOneOrMore
TypicalCharacteristics
DescriptionOfReasonsForFairV
alueMeasurementAssets
DescriptionOfReasonsForFairV
alueMeasurementEntitysOwnE
quityInstruments
DescriptionOfReasonsForFairV
alueMeasurementLiabilities
DescriptionOfReasonsForProvi
dingSupportToStructuredEntity
WithoutHavingContractualOblig
ationToDoSo

text
text

text
text

DescriptionOfReasonsForProvi text
dingSupportToSubsidiaryWitho
utHavingContractualObligation
ToDoSo
DescriptionOfReasonsForTrans
fersIntoLevel3OfFairValueHiera
rchyAssets
DescriptionOfReasonsForTrans
fersIntoLevel3OfFairValueHiera
rchyEntitysOwnEquityInstrumen
ts
DescriptionOfReasonsForTrans
fersIntoLevel3OfFairValueHiera
rchyLiabilities
DescriptionOfReasonsForTrans
fersOfCumulativeGainLossWith
inEquity

text

text

text

text

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfReasonsForTrans text
fersOutOfLevel1IntoLevel2OfF
airValueHierarchyAssets
DescriptionOfReasonsForTrans text
fersOutOfLevel1IntoLevel2OfF
airValueHierarchyEntitysOwnE
quityInstruments

Description of reasons for
concluding that entity is
investment entity if it does not
have one or more typical
characteristics
Description of reasons for fair
value measurement, assets
Description of reasons for fair
value measurement, entity's own
equity instruments
Description of reasons for fair
value measurement, liabilities
Description of reasons for
providing support to structured
entity without having contractual
obligation to do so
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The description of the reasons for concluding that the entity is an investment
entity if it does not have one or more typical characteristics of an investment
entity. [Refer: Disclosure of investment entities [text block]]

diclosure: IFRS 12
9A

The description of the reasons for the fair value measurement of assets.

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 a
diclosure: IFRS 13
93 a

The description of the reasons for the fair value measurement of the entity's
own equity instruments. [Refer: Entity's own equity instruments [member]]
The description of the reasons for the fair value measurement of liabilities.

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 a
The description of reasons for providing financial or other support (for
diclosure: IFRS 12
example, purchasing assets of, or instruments issued by, the structured entity) 15 b, diclosure: IFRS
to a structured entity without having a contractual obligation to do so,
12 30 b
including situations in which the entity assisted the structured entity in
obtaining financial support.
Description of reasons for
The description of the reasons for providing support to a subsidiary by the
diclosure: IFRS 12
providing support to subsidiary by investment entity or its subsidiaries without having a contractual obligation to 19E b
investment entity or its
do so. [Refer: Disclosure of investment entities [text block]; Subsidiaries
subsidiaries without having
[member]]
contractual obligation to do so
Description of reasons for
The description of the reasons for transfers of assets into Level 3 of the fair
diclosure: IFRS 13
transfers into Level 3 of fair value value hierarchy. [Refer: Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
93 e iv
hierarchy, assets
Description of reasons for
The description of the reasons for transfers of the entity's own equity
diclosure: IFRS 13
transfers into Level 3 of fair value instruments into Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy. [Refer: Entity's own equity 93 e iv
hierarchy, entity's own equity
instruments [member]; Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
instruments
Description of reasons for
The description of the reasons for transfers of liabilities into Level 3 of the fair diclosure: IFRS 13
transfers into Level 3 of fair value value hierarchy. [Refer: Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
93 e iv
hierarchy, liabilities
Description of reasons for
The description of the reasons for transfers within equity of the cumulative
diclosure: IFRS 7 10
transfers of cumulative gain (loss) gain (loss) on a financial liability designated as at fair value through profit or
c - Effective 2018-01within equity when changes in
loss when the entity is required to present the effects of changes in that
01
liability's credit risk are presented liability’s credit risk in other comprehensive income. [Refer: Financial liabilities
in other comprehensive income
at fair value through profit or loss; Transfers of cumulative gain (loss) within
equity when changes in liability's credit risk are presented in other
comprehensive income]
Description of reasons for
The description of the reasons for transfers out of Level 1 and into Level 2 of diclosure: IFRS 13
transfers out of Level 1 into Level the fair value hierarchy of assets held at the end of the reporting period.
93 c
2 of fair value hierarchy, assets
[Refer: Level 1 of fair value hierarchy [member]; Level 2 of fair value hierarchy
[member]]
Description of reasons for
The description of the reasons for transfers out of Level 1 and into Level 2 of diclosure: IFRS 13
transfers out of Level 1 into Level the fair value hierarchy of the entity's own equity instruments held at the end 93 c
2 of fair value hierarchy, entity's
of the reporting period. [Refer: Level 1 of fair value hierarchy [member]; Level
own equity instruments
2 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfReasonsForTrans text
fersOutOfLevel1IntoLevel2OfF
airValueHierarchyLiabilities

Description of reasons for
transfers out of Level 1 into Level
2 of fair value hierarchy, liabilities

DescriptionOfReasonsForTrans text
fersOutOfLevel2IntoLevel1OfF
airValueHierarchyAssets

Description of reasons for
transfers out of Level 2 into Level
1 of fair value hierarchy, assets

DescriptionOfReasonsForTrans text
fersOutOfLevel2IntoLevel1OfF
airValueHierarchyEntitysOwnE
quityInstruments
DescriptionOfReasonsForTrans text
fersOutOfLevel2IntoLevel1OfF
airValueHierarchyLiabilities

Description of reasons for
transfers out of Level 2 into Level
1 of fair value hierarchy, entity's
own equity instruments
Description of reasons for
transfers out of Level 2 into Level
1 of fair value hierarchy, liabilities

DescriptionOfReasonsForTrans
fersOutOfLevel3OfFairValueHi
erarchyAssets
DescriptionOfReasonsForTrans
fersOutOfLevel3OfFairValueHi
erarchyEntitysOwnEquityInstru
ments
DescriptionOfReasonsForTrans
fersOutOfLevel3OfFairValueHi
erarchyLiabilities
DescriptionOfReasonsWhyAppl
yingNewAccountingPolicyProvi
desReliableAndMoreRelevantIn
formation
DescriptionOfReasonsWhyIniti
alAccountingForBusinessComb
inationIsIncomplete
DescriptionOfReasonsWhyLiab
ilityCannotBeMeasuredReliably

Description of reasons for
transfers out of Level 3 of fair
value hierarchy, assets
Description of reasons for
transfers out of Level 3 of fair
value hierarchy, entity's own equity
instruments
Description of reasons for
transfers out of Level 3 of fair
value hierarchy, liabilities
Description of reasons why
applying new accounting policy
provides reliable and more
relevant information
Description of reasons why initial
accounting for business
combination is incomplete
Description of reasons why liability
cannot be measured reliably

text

text

text

text

text

text

DescriptionOfReasonsWhyPres text
umptionThatInterestOfLessTha
nTwentyPerCentInAssociateIsO
vercome

DescriptionOfReasonsWhyPres text
umptionThatInterestOfMoreTha
nTwentyPerCentInAssociateIsO
vercome

Description of reasons why
presumption investor does not
have significant influence is
overcome when its interest in
investee is less than twenty per
cent
Description of reasons why
presumption investor has
significant influence is overcome
when its interest in investee is
more than twenty per cent
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The description of the reasons for transfers out of Level 1 and into Level 2 of
the fair value hierarchy of liabilities held at the end of the reporting period.
[Refer: Level 1 of fair value hierarchy [member]; Level 2 of fair value hierarchy
[member]]
The description of the reasons for transfers out of Level 2 and into Level 1 of
the fair value hierarchy of assets held at the end of the reporting period.
[Refer: Level 1 of fair value hierarchy [member]; Level 2 of fair value hierarchy
[member]]
The description of the reasons for transfers out of Level 2 and into Level 1 of
the fair value hierarchy of entity's own equity instruments held at the end of
the reporting period. [Refer: Level 1 of fair value hierarchy [member]; Level 2
of fair value hierarchy [member]]
The description of the reasons for transfers out of Level 2 and into Level 1 of
the fair value hierarchy of liabilities held at the end of the reporting period.
[Refer: Level 1 of fair value hierarchy [member]; Level 2 of fair value hierarchy
[member]]
The description of the reasons for transfers of assets out of Level 3 of the fair
value hierarchy. [Refer: Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 c

The description of the reasons for transfers of the entity's own equity
instruments out of Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy. [Refer: Entity's own
equity instruments [member]; Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 e iv

The description of the reasons for transfers of liabilities out of Level 3 of the
fair value hierarchy. [Refer: Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 e iv

The description of reasons why applying a new accounting policy provides
reliable and more relevant information.

diclosure: IAS 8 29 b

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 c

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 c

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 c

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 e iv

The description of the reasons why initial accounting for business combination diclosure: IFRS 3
is incomplete. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]
B67 a i
The description of reasons why the fair value of a contingent liability in a
business combination cannot be measured reliably. [Refer: Contingent
liabilities [member]; Business combinations [member]]
The description of significant judgements and assumptions made in
determining that the entity has significant influence over another entity even
though it holds less than 20 per cent of the voting rights of another entity.

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 j ii

The description of significant judgements and assumptions made in
determining that the entity does not have significant influence over another
entity even though it holds more than 20 per cent of the voting rights of
another entity.

example: IFRS 12 9
d

example: IFRS 12 9
e
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfReasonsWhySep
arateFinancialStatementsArePr
eparedIfNotRequiredByLaw
DescriptionOfReasonsWhyTran
sactionResultedInGainInBargai
nPurchase
DescriptionOfReasonWhyCons
olidatedFinancialStatementsHa
veNotBeenPrepared
DescriptionOfReasonWhyEntity
IsResumingApplicationOfIFRSs

text

text

text

text

DescriptionOfReasonWhyEntity text
StoppedApplyingIFRSs

DescriptionOfReasonWhyEntity text
WithMoreThanHalfOfVotingPo
werDirectlyOrIndirectlyOwned
WhichIsNotSubsidiaryDueToAb
senceOfControl
DescriptionOfReasonWhyFairV text
alueOfGoodsOrServicesReceiv
edCannotEstimateReliable
DescriptionOfReasonWhyFinan text
cialStatementsAreNotEntirelyC
omparable
DescriptionOfReasonWhyNonfi
nancialAssetIsBeingUsedInMa
nnerDifferentFromHighestAndB
estUse
DescriptionOfReasonWhyPres
entationCurrencyIsDifferentFro
mFunctionalCurrency
DescriptionOfReasonWhyRecl
assificationOfComparativeAmo
untsIsImpracticable
DescriptionOfReasonWhyRegu
latoryDeferralAccountBalanceIs
NoLongerFullyRecoverableOrR
eversible

text

text

text

text

Description of reasons why
separate financial statements are
prepared if not required by law
Description of reasons why
bargain purchase transaction
resulted in gain
Description of fact that exemption
from consolidation has been used

The description of the reasons why separate financial statements are
prepared if not required by law. [Refer: Separate [member]]
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diclosure: IAS 27 17
a

The description of the reasons why a bargain purchase transaction resulted in diclosure: IFRS 3
a gain. [Refer: Gain recognised in bargain purchase transaction]
B64 n ii
The description of the fact that exemption from consolidation has been used.
[Refer: Consolidated [member]]

Description of reason why entity is The description of the reason why an entity that has applied IFRSs in a
resuming application of IFRSs
previous reporting period, but whose most recent previous annual financial
statements did not contain an explicit and unreserved statement of
compliance with IFRSs, is resuming application of IFRSs.
Description of reason why entity
The description of the reason why an entity that has applied IFRSs in a
stopped applying IFRSs
previous reporting period, but whose most recent previous annual financial
statements did not contain an explicit and unreserved statement of
compliance with IFRSs, stopped applying IFRSs.
Description of significant
The description of significant judgements and assumptions made in
judgements and assumptions
determining that the entity does not control another entity even though it holds
made in determining that entity
more than half of the voting rights.
does not control another entity
even though it holds more than
half of voting rights
Description of reason why fair
The description of the reason why the presumption that the fair value of goods
value of goods or services
or services received in equity-settled share-based payment transactions with
received cannot be reliably
parties other than employees can be estimated reliably was rebutted.
estimated
Description of fact that amounts
The description of the fact that amounts presented in the financial statements
presented in financial statements are not entirely comparable when an entity changes the end of its reporting
are not entirely comparable
period and presents financial statements for a period longer or shorter than
one year.
Description of reason why nonThe description of the reason why a non-financial asset is being used in a
financial asset is being used in
manner that is different from the use that would maximise the value of the
manner different from highest and asset or the group of assets and liabilities (for example, a business) within
best use
which the asset would be used.
Description of reason why
The description of the reason why the currency in which the financial
presentation currency is different statements are presented is different from the currency of the primary
from functional currency
economic environment in which the entity operates.
Description of reason why
The description of the reason why the reclassification of comparative amounts
reclassification of comparative
is impracticable.
amounts is impracticable
Description of reason why
The description of the reason why a regulatory deferral account balance is no
regulatory deferral account
longer fully recoverable or reversible. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account
balance is no longer fully
balances [member]]
recoverable or reversible

diclosure: IAS 27 16
a
diclosure: IFRS 1
23A b

diclosure: IFRS 1
23A a

example: IFRS 12 9
a

diclosure: IFRS 2 49

diclosure: IAS 1 36 b

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 i

diclosure: IAS 21 53

diclosure: IAS 1 42 a

diclosure: IFRS 14
36
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfReasonWhySuffic text
ientInformationIsNotAvailableT
oAccountForMultiemployerPlan
AsDefinedBenefitPlan
DescriptionOfReasonWhyUsin text
gDifferentReportingDateOrPeri
odForAssociate
DescriptionOfReasonWhyUsin text
gDifferentReportingDateOrPeri
odForJointVenture
DescriptionOfReasonWhyUsin text
gDifferentReportingDateOrPeri
odForSubsidiary

Description of reason why
sufficient information is not
available to account for multiemployer or state plan as defined
benefit plan
Description of reason why using
different reporting date or period
for associate
Description of reason why using
different reporting date or period
for joint venture
Description of reason why using
different reporting date or period
for subsidiary

DescriptionOfRedesignatedFin text
ancialAssets
DescriptionOfRedesignatedFin text
ancialLiabilities

Description of redesignated
financial assets
Description of redesignated
financial liabilities

The description of the reason why sufficient information is not available to
enable the entity to account for a multi-employer or state plan as a defined
benefit plan. [Refer: Multi-employer defined benefit plans [member]; State
defined benefit plans [member]]

diclosure: IAS 19 148
d ii

The description of the reason why the financial statements of an associate
used in applying the equity method are as of a date or for a period that is
different from that of the entity. [Refer: Associates [member]]
The description of the reason why the financial statements of a joint venture
used in applying the equity method are as of a date or for a period that is
different from that of the entity. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]]
The description of the reason why the financial statements of a subsidiary,
when such financial statements are used to prepare consolidated financial
statements, are as of a date or for a period that is different from that of the
parent's financial statements. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]
The description of financial assets that have been redesignated on transition
to IFRSs. [Refer: IFRSs [member]; Financial assets]
The description of financial liabilities that have been redesignated on
transition to IFRSs. [Refer: IFRSs [member]; Financial liabilities]

diclosure: IFRS 12
22 b ii

DescriptionOfRegulatoryFrame text
workInWhichPlanOperates

Description of regulatory
The description of the regulatory framework in which a defined benefit plan
framework in which plan operates operates, for example, the level of any minimum funding requirements. [Refer:
Defined benefit plans [member]]
Description of relationship
The description of the relationship between internal and external credit
between internal and external
ratings. [Refer: Internal credit grades [member]; External credit grades
ratings
[member]]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfRelationshipBetw text
eenInternalAndExternalRatings

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfReportableSegm
entToWhichIndividualAssetBel
ongs
DescriptionOfRestrictionsOnDis
tributionOfRevaluationSurplusT
oShareholdersPropertyPlantAn
dEquipment
DescriptionOfRestrictionsOnDis
tributionOfRevaluationSurplusT
oShareholdersRightofuseAsset
s
DescriptionOfRetirementBenefit
Plan

text

Description of reportable segment The description of the reportable segment to which an individual asset
to which individual asset belongs belongs. [Refer: Impairment loss]

text

Description of restrictions on
distribution of revaluation surplus
to shareholders, property, plant
and equipment
Description of restrictions on
distribution of revaluation surplus
to shareholders, right-of-use
assets
Description of retirement benefit
plan

text

text
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The description of any restrictions on the distribution to shareholders of the
balance of the revaluation surplus for property, plant and equipment. [Refer:
Revaluation surplus; Property, plant and equipment]

diclosure: IFRS 12
22 b ii
diclosure: IFRS 12
11 b

diclosure: IFRS 1 29
diclosure: IFRS 1 29 Expiry date 2018-0101, diclosure: IFRS 1
29A - Effective 201801-01
diclosure: IAS 19 139
a ii
example: IFRS 7
IG24 d - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7
IG25 c - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 36 c
- Expiry date 2018-0101
diclosure: IAS 36 130
c ii
diclosure: IAS 16 77 f

The description of any restrictions on the distribution to shareholders of the
diclosure: IFRS 16
balance of the revaluation surplus for right-of-use assets. [Refer: Revaluation 57 - Effective 2019surplus; Right-of-use assets]
01-01
The description of a retirement benefit plan, either as part of the financial
statements or in a separate report.

diclosure: IAS 26 36
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfRetirementBenefit
sPromisedToParticipants
DescriptionOfRightsOfSetoffAs
sociatedWithFinancialAssetsSu
bjectToEnforceableMasterNetti
ngArrangementOrSimilarAgree
ment
DescriptionOfRightsOfSetoffAs
sociatedWithFinancialLiabilities
SubjectToEnforceableMasterN
ettingArrangementOrSimilarAgr
eement
DescriptionOfRiskFreeInterest
RateShareOptionsGranted

text
text

text

X.XX
duration

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

The description of the retirement benefits promised to participants in
retirement benefit plans.
The description of the rights of set-off associated with the entity's recognised
financial assets subject to enforceable master netting arrangements and
similar agreements, including the nature of those rights. [Refer: Financial
assets]

diclosure: IAS 26 36
e
diclosure: IFRS 7
13E

The description of the rights of set-off associated with the entity's recognised
financial liabilities subject to enforceable master netting arrangements and
similar agreements, including the nature of those rights. [Refer: Financial
liabilities]

diclosure: IFRS 7
13E

DescriptionOfSensitivityOfFairV text
alueMeasurementToChangesIn
UnobservableInputsAssets
DescriptionOfSensitivityOfFairV text
alueMeasurementToChangesIn
UnobservableInputsEntitysOwn
EquityInstruments

The implied yield currently available on zero-coupon government issues of the
country in whose currency the exercise price for share options granted is
expressed, with a remaining term equal to the expected term of the option
being valued (based on the option's remaining contractual life and taking into
account the effects of expected early exercise). [Refer: Government
[member]]
Description of risks to which plan The description of the risks to which the defined benefit plan exposes the
exposes entity
entity, focused on any unusual, entity-specific or plan-specific risks. [Refer:
Defined benefit plans [member]]
Description of sensitivity of fair
The description of the sensitivity of the fair value measurement of assets to
value measurement to changes in changes in unobservable inputs if a change to those inputs might result in a
unobservable inputs, assets
higher or lower fair value measurement.
Description of sensitivity of fair
The description of the sensitivity of the fair value measurement of the entity's
value measurement to changes in own equity instruments to changes in unobservable inputs if a change in
unobservable inputs, entity's own those inputs to a different amount might result in a higher or lower fair value
equity instruments
measurement. [Refer: Entity's own equity instruments [member]]

DescriptionOfSensitivityOfFairV text
alueMeasurementToChangesIn
UnobservableInputsLiabilities

Description of sensitivity of fair
The description of the sensitivity of the fair value measurement of liabilities to diclosure: IFRS 13
value measurement to changes in changes in unobservable inputs if a change in those inputs to a different
93 h i
unobservable inputs, liabilities
amount might result in a higher or lower fair value measurement.

DescriptionOfServiceConcessio text
nArrangement
DescriptionOfSharedCharacteri text
sticForConcentration

Description of service concession
arrangement
Description of shared
characteristic for concentration

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

Description of retirement benefits
promised to participants
Description of rights of set-off
associated with financial assets
subject to enforceable master
netting arrangement or similar
agreement
Description of rights of set-off
associated with financial liabilities
subject to enforceable master
netting arrangement or similar
agreement
Risk free interest rate, share
options granted
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DescriptionOfRisksToWhichPla text
nExposesEntity

DescriptionOfSignificantActuari text
alAssumptionsMadeAndMetho
dUsedToCalculateActuarialPre
sentValueOfPromisedRetireme
ntBenefits
DescriptionOfSignificantConce text
ntrationsOfRiskRelatedToPlan

The description of the service concession arrangement. [Refer: Service
concession arrangements [member]]
The description of a shared characteristic for the concentration of risks arising
from financial instruments (for example, counterparty, geographical area,
currency or market). [Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]]
Description of significant actuarial The description of significant actuarial assumptions made and the method
assumptions made and method
used to calculate the actuarial present value of promised retirement benefits
used to calculate actuarial present in retirement benefit plans. [Refer: Actuarial assumptions [member]; Actuarial
value of promised retirement
present value of promised retirement benefits]
benefits
Description of significant
The description of the significant concentrations of risk in defined benefit
concentrations of risk related to
plans. For example, if plan assets are invested primarily in one class of
plan
investments, such as property, the plan may expose the entity to a
concentration of property market risk. [Refer: Defined benefit plans [member];
Market risk [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 2 47
ai

diclosure: IAS 19 139
b
diclosure: IFRS 13
93 h i
diclosure: IFRS 13
93 h i

diclosure: SIC 29 6 a
diclosure: IFRS 7 B8
b
diclosure: IAS 26 35
e

diclosure: IAS 19 139
b
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DescriptionOfSignificantEvents text
AndTransactions
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfSignificantIntangi text
bleAssetsControlledByEntityBut
NotRecognised

DescriptionOfSignificantJudge
mentsAndAssumptionsMadeIn
DeterminingThatEntityIsAgentO
rPrincipal
DescriptionOfSignificantJudge
mentsMadeInEvaluatingWhen
CustomerObtainsControlOfPro
misedGoodsOrServices
DescriptionOfSignificantPayme
ntTermsInContractsWithCusto
mers
DescriptionOfSignificantRestrict
ionsOnEntitysAbilityToAccessO
rUseAssetsAndSettleLiabilities
OfGroup

text

text

text

text
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Description of significant events
and transactions

The description, in the entity's interim financial report, of events and
diclosure: IAS 34 15
transactions that are significant to an understanding of the changes in the
financial position and performance of the entity since the end of the last
annual reporting period. Information disclosed in relation to those events and
transactions shall update the relevant information presented in the most
recent annual financial report.
Description of significant intangible The description of significant intangible assets controlled by the entity but not example: IAS 38 128
assets controlled by entity but not recognised as assets because they did not meet the recognition criteria in IAS b
recognised
38 or because they were acquired or generated before the version of IAS 38
issued in 1998 was effective. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]
Description of significant
judgements and assumptions
made in determining that entity is
agent or principal
Description of significant
judgements made in evaluating
when customer obtains control of
promised goods or services
Description of significant payment
terms in contracts with customers

The description of the significant judgements and assumptions made when
determining that the entity is an agent or a principal.

example: IFRS 12 9 c

The description of the significant judgements made in evaluating when a
customer obtains control of promised goods or services.

diclosure: IFRS 15
125 - Effective 201801-01

The description of the significant payment terms in contracts with customers.

Description of significant
restrictions on entity's ability to
access or use assets and settle
liabilities of group

The description of significant restrictions (for example, statutory, contractual
and regulatory restrictions) on the entity's ability to access or use the assets
and settle the liabilities of the group, such as (a) those that restrict the ability
of a parent or its subsidiaries to transfer cash or other assets to (or from)
other entities within the group; and (b) guarantees or other requirements that
may restrict dividends and other capital distributions being paid, or loans and
advances being made or repaid, to (or from) other entities within the group.
[Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]
The description of the sources of hedge ineffectiveness that are expected to
affect the hedging relationship. [Refer: Gain (loss) on hedge ineffectiveness]

diclosure: IFRS 15
119 b - Effective
2018-01-01
diclosure: IFRS 12
13 a

DescriptionOfSourcesOfHedgeI text
neffectivenessExpectedToAffec
tHedgingRelationship
DescriptionOfSourcesOfHedgeI text
neffectivenessThatEmergedInH
edgingRelationship
DescriptionOfSourcesOfReven text
ueForAllOtherSegments

Description of sources of hedge
ineffectiveness expected to affect
hedging relationship
Description of sources of hedge
ineffectiveness that emerged in
hedging relationship
Description of sources of revenue
for all other segments

DescriptionOfTermAndConditio text
nsOfFinancialAssetsPledgedAs
CollateralForLiabilitiesOrContin
gentLiabilities

Description of terms and
conditions of financial assets
pledged as collateral for liabilities
or contingent liabilities

The description of the sources of hedge ineffectiveness that emerged in the
hedging relationship. [Refer: Gain (loss) on hedge ineffectiveness]

diclosure: IFRS 7
23D - Effective 201801-01
diclosure: IFRS 7
23E - Effective 201801-01
diclosure: IFRS 8 16

The description of the sources of the revenue included in the 'all other
segments' category, which includes the combined information about other
business activities and operating segments that are not reportable. [Refer: All
other segments [member]; Revenue]
The description of the terms and conditions relating to financial assets
diclosure: IFRS 7 14
pledged as collateral for liabilities or contingent liabilities. [Refer: Financial
b
assets pledged as collateral for liabilities or contingent liabilities; Contingent
liabilities [member]]
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
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DescriptionOfTermsOfContract text
ualArrangementsThatCouldReq
uireInvestmentEntityOrItsSubsi
diariesToProvideFinancialSupp
ortToUnconsolidatedStructured
EntityControlledByInvestmentE
ntity
DescriptionOfTermsOfContract text
ualArrangementsThatCouldReq
uireParentOrSubsidiariesToPro
videFinancialSupportToStructur
edEntity

Description of terms of contractual
arrangements that could require
investment entity or its
subsidiaries to provide financial
support to unconsolidated
structured entity controlled by
investment entity
Description of terms of contractual
arrangements that could require
parent or subsidiaries to provide
financial support to structured
entity

The description of the terms of contractual arrangements that could require an diclosure: IFRS 12
investment entity or its subsidiaries to provide financial support to an
19F
unconsolidated structured entity controlled by the investment entity. [Refer:
Disclosure of investment entities [text block]; Subsidiaries [member];
Unconsolidated structured entities [member]]

DescriptionOfTermsOfSharesR text
eservedForIssueUnderOptions
AndContractsForSaleOfShares

Description of terms of shares
reserved for issue under options
and contracts for sale of shares

The description of terms of shares reserved for issue under options and
contracts for the sale of shares.

DescriptionOfTimingAndReaso
nOfReclassificationBetweenFin
ancialLiabilitiesAndEquity
DescriptionOfToWhomGroupW
ithinEntityThatDecidesEntitysVa
luationPoliciesAndProceduresR
eportsAssets
DescriptionOfToWhomGroupW
ithinEntityThatDecidesEntitysVa
luationPoliciesAndProceduresR
eportsEntitysOwnEquityInstrum
ents
DescriptionOfToWhomGroupW
ithinEntityThatDecidesEntitysVa
luationPoliciesAndProceduresR
eportsLiabilities
DescriptionOfTransactionsAfter
ReportingPeriodWithSignificant
ChangeInNumberOfOrdinarySh
aresOutstanding

Description of timing and reason
of reclassification between
financial liabilities and equity
Description of to whom group
within entity that decides entity's
valuation policies and procedures
reports, assets
Description of to whom group
within entity that decides entity's
valuation policies and procedures
reports, entity's own equity
instruments
Description of to whom group
within entity that decides entity's
valuation policies and procedures
reports, liabilities
Description of transactions after
reporting period that significantly
change number of ordinary shares
outstanding

The description of the timing of, and the reason for, the reclassification of
diclosure: IAS 1 80A
instruments between financial liabilities and equity. [Refer: Financial liabilities]

text

text

text

text

text

DescriptionOfTransactionsAfter text
ReportingPeriodWithSignificant
ChangeInNumberOfPotentialOr
dinarySharesOutstanding

DescriptionOfTransactionsWith text
RelatedParty
DescriptionOfTransitionalProvis text
ionsOfInitiallyAppliedIFRS

The description of the terms of contractual arrangements that could require
diclosure: IFRS 12
the parent or its subsidiaries to provide financial support to a structured entity, 14, example: IFRS
including events or circumstances that could expose the reporting entity to a 12 B26 a
loss (for example, liquidity arrangements or credit rating triggers associated
with obligations to purchase assets of the structured entity or provide financial
support). [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]
diclosure: IAS 1 79 a
vii

The description of who the group within the entity that decides the entity's fair example: IFRS 13
value measurement valuation policies and procedures for assets reports to.
IE65 a ii, example:
IFRS 13 93 g
The description of who the group within the entity that decides the entity's fair example: IFRS 13
value measurement valuation policies and procedures for the entity's own
IE65 a ii, example:
equity instruments reports to. [Refer: Entity's own equity instruments
IFRS 13 93 g
[member]]
The description of who the group within the entity that decides the entity's fair example: IFRS 13
value measurement valuation policies and procedures for liabilities reports to. IE65 a ii, example:
IFRS 13 93 g

The description of transactions after the reporting period, other than those
accounted for in accordance with paragraph 64 of IAS 33, that would have
significantly changed the number of ordinary shares outstanding at the end of
the period if those transactions had occurred before the end of the reporting
period. [Refer: Ordinary shares [member]]
Description of transactions after
The description of transactions after the reporting period, other than those
reporting period that significantly accounted for in accordance with paragraph 64 of IAS 33, that would have
change number of potential
significantly changed the number of potential ordinary shares outstanding at
ordinary shares outstanding
the end of the period if those transactions had occurred before the end of the
reporting period. [Refer: Ordinary shares [member]; Potential ordinary share
transactions [member]]
Description of transactions with
The description of related party transactions. [Refer: Related parties
related party
[member]]
Description of transitional
The description of transitional provisions related to an initial application of an
provisions of initially applied IFRS IFRS. [Refer: IFRSs [member]]

diclosure: IAS 33 70
d

diclosure: IAS 33 70
d

diclosure: IAS 24 18
diclosure: IAS 8 28 d
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ifrs-full

DescriptionOfTransitionalProvis text
ionsOfInitiallyAppliedIFRSThat
MightHaveEffectOnFuturePerio
ds
DescriptionOfTypeOfHedge
text

Description of transitional
The description of transitional provisions related to an initial application of an
provisions of initially applied IFRS IFRS that might have an effect on future periods. [Refer: IFRSs [member]]
that might have effect on future
periods
Description of type of hedge
The description of the type of a hedge used by the entity.

DescriptionOfTypeOfPlan

Description of type of plan

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

text
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diclosure: IAS 8 28 e

diclosure: IFRS 7 22
a - Expiry date 201801-01
The general description of the type of a defined benefit plan. [Refer: Defined diclosure: IAS 19 139
benefit plans [member]]
a
The description of the type of retirement benefit plans, ie defined contribution diclosure: IAS 26 36
or defined benefit. [Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]]
c
The description of the type of financial or other support (for example,
diclosure: IFRS 12
purchasing assets of, or instruments issued by, the structured entity) provided 15 a, diclosure: IFRS
to a structured entity without having a contractual obligation to do so,
12 30 a
including situations in which the entity assisted the structured entity in
obtaining financial support. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]; Support provided
to structured entity without having contractual obligation to do so]
The description of the type of support provided to a subsidiary by the
diclosure: IFRS 12
investment entity or its subsidiaries without having a contractual obligation to 19E a
do so. [Refer: Disclosure of investment entities [text block]; Subsidiaries
[member]]

DescriptionOfTypeOfRetiremen text
tBenefitPlan
DescriptionOfTypeOfSupportPr text
ovidedToStructuredEntityWitho
utHavingContractualObligation
ToDoSo

Description of type of retirement
benefit plan
Description of type of support
provided to structured entity
without having contractual
obligation to do so

DescriptionOfTypeOfSupportPr text
ovidedToSubsidiaryWithoutHav
ingContractualObligationToDoS
o
DescriptionOfTypesOfIncomeFr text
omStructuredEntities

Description of type of support
provided to subsidiary by
investment entity or its
subsidiaries without having
contractual obligation to do so
Description of types of income
from structured entities

DescriptionOfTypesOfProducts text
AndServicesFromWhichEachR
eportableSegmentDerivesItsRe
venues
DescriptionOfTypesOfWarranti text
esAndRelatedObligations

Description of types of products
and services from which each
reportable segment derives its
revenues
Description of types of warranties
and related obligations

DescriptionOfValuationProcess text
esUsedInFairValueMeasureme
ntAssets

Description of valuation processes The description of the valuation processes used by the entity for the fair value
used in fair value measurement,
measurement of assets (including, for example, how an entity decides its
assets
valuation policies and procedures and analyses changes in fair value
measurements from period to period).
Description of valuation processes The description of the valuation processes used by the entity for the fair value
used in fair value measurement,
measurement of its own equity instruments (including, for example, how an
entity's own equity instruments
entity decides its valuation policies and procedures and analyses changes in
fair value measurements from period to period).

The description of the types of income from structured entities. [Refer: Income example: IFRS 12
from structured entities]
B26 c, diclosure:
IFRS 12 27 b
The description of the types of products and services from which a reportable diclosure: IFRS 8 22
segment derives its revenues. [Refer: Products and services [member];
b
Revenue]

The description of types of warranties and related obligations in contracts with diclosure: IFRS 15
customers.
119 e - Effective
2018-01-01
DescriptionOfUncertaintiesOfE text block Disclosure of uncertainties of
The disclosure of material uncertainties related to events or conditions that
diclosure: IAS 1 25
ntitysAbilityToContinueAsGoing
entity's ability to continue as going may cast significant doubt upon the entity's ability to continue as a going
Concern
concern [text block]
concern.
DescriptionOfUnfulfilledConditi text
Description of unfulfilled
The description of unfulfilled conditions and other contingencies attached to
diclosure: IAS 41 57
onsAndOtherContingenciesAtta
conditions and other contingencies government grants for agricultural activity. [Refer: Government [member];
b
chedToGovernmentGrantForAg
attached to government grant for Government grants]
riculturalActivity
agricultural activity

DescriptionOfValuationProcess text
esUsedInFairValueMeasureme
ntEntitysOwnEquityInstruments

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 g

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 g
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfValuationProcess text
esUsedInFairValueMeasureme
ntLiabilities

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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diclosure: IFRS 13
93 g

DescriptionOfValuationTechniq text
uesAndKeyModelInputsUsedFo
rDeterminingNoncontrollingInte
restInAnAcquireeMeasuredAtF
airValue

Description of valuation processes The description of the valuation processes used by the entity for fair value
used in fair value measurement,
measurement of liabilities (including, for example, how an entity decides its
liabilities
valuation policies and procedures and analyses changes in fair value
measurements from period to period).
Description of valuation
The description of the valuation techniques and significant inputs used to
techniques and significant inputs measure non-controlling interest in an acquiree measured at fair value for
used to measure non-controlling
business combinations in which the acquirer holds less than 100 per cent of
interest in acquiree measured at
the equity interests in the acquiree at the acquisition date. [Refer: At fair value
fair value
[member]; Business combinations [member]; Valuation techniques [member]]

DescriptionOfValuationTechniq text
uesAndKeyModelInputsUsedTo
MeasureContingentConsiderati
on
DescriptionOfValuationTechniq text
uesUsedInFairValueMeasurem
entAssets

Description of valuation
techniques and key model inputs
used to measure contingent
consideration
Description of valuation
techniques used in fair value
measurement, assets

The description of valuation techniques and key model inputs used to
measure contingent consideration assets or liabilities. [Refer: Valuation
techniques [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 3
B67 b iii

DescriptionOfValuationTechniq text
uesUsedInFairValueMeasurem
entEntitysOwnEquityInstrument
s

Description of valuation
techniques used in fair value
measurement, entity's own equity
instruments

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 d

DescriptionOfValuationTechniq text
uesUsedInFairValueMeasurem
entLiabilities

Description of valuation
techniques used in fair value
measurement, liabilities

The description of the valuation techniques (for example, the market
approach, cost approach and income approach) used for the fair value
measurement of the entity's own equity instruments. [Refer: Valuation
techniques [member]; Cost approach [member]; Income approach [member];
Market approach [member]]
The description of the valuation techniques (for example, the market
approach, cost approach and income approach) used for the fair value
measurement of liabilities. [Refer: Valuation techniques [member]; Cost
approach [member]; Income approach [member]; Market approach [member]]

DescriptionOfValuationTechniq text
uesUsedToMeasureFairValueL
essCostsOfDisposal
DescriptionOfVestingRequirem text
entsForSharebasedPaymentArr
angement

Description of valuation
techniques used to measure fair
value less costs of disposal
Description of vesting
requirements for share-based
payment arrangement

diclosure: IAS 36 134
e, diclosure: IAS 36
130 f ii
diclosure: IFRS 2 45
a

DescriptionOfVoluntaryChangeI text block
nAccountingPolicy
DescriptionOfWhenEntityTypic text
allySatisfiesPerformanceObliga
tions
DescriptionOfWhetherEntityIsR text
equiredToAbsorbLossesOfStru
cturedEntitiesBeforeOtherParti
es

The description of the valuation techniques used to measure fair value less
costs of disposal for a cash generating unit (group of units). [Refer: Valuation
techniques [member]]
The description of the vesting requirements for a type of share-based
payment arrangement that existed at any time during the period. An entity with
substantially similar types of share-based payment arrangements may
aggregate this information. [Refer: Share-based payment arrangements
[member]]
The disclosure of a voluntary change in accounting policy.

Disclosure of voluntary change in
accounting policy [text block]
Description of when entity typically The description of when the entity typically satisfies its performance
satisfies performance obligations obligations. [Refer: Performance obligations [member]]
Description of whether entity is
required to absorb losses of
structured entities before other
parties

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 o ii

The description of the valuation techniques (for example, the market
diclosure: IFRS 13
approach, cost approach and income approach) used for the fair value
93 d
measurement of assets. [Refer: Valuation techniques [member]; Cost
approach [member]; Income approach [member]; Market approach [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 d

diclosure: IAS 8 29

diclosure: IFRS 15
119 a - Effective
2018-01-01
The description of whether the entity is required to absorb losses of structured example: IFRS 12
entities before other parties.
B26 d
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DescriptionOfWhetherInvestme text
ntInAssociateIsMeasuredUsing
EquityMethodOrAtFairValue

Description of whether investment The description of whether the investment in an associate is measured using
in associate is measured using
the equity method or at fair value. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Associates
equity method or at fair value
[member]]

diclosure: IFRS 12
21 b i

DescriptionOfWhetherInvestme text
ntInJointVentureIsMeasuredUsi
ngEquityMethodOrAtFairValue

Description of whether investment The description of whether the investment in a joint venture is measured
in joint venture is measured using using the equity method or at fair value. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Joint
equity method or at fair value
ventures [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 12
21 b i

DescriptionOfWhetherThereAre text
PotentialIncomeTaxConsequen
cesNotPracticablyDeterminable

Description of whether there are
potential income tax
consequences not practicably
determinable

DescriptionOfWhetherThirdpart text
yCreditEnhancementIsReflecte
dInFairValueMeasurement

Description of whether third-party The description of whether third-party credit enhancement is reflected in the diclosure: IFRS 13
credit enhancement is reflected in fair value measurement of liabilities measured at fair value and issued with an 98
fair value measurement
inseparable third-party credit enhancement. [Refer: At fair value [member]]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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DescriptionWhetherChangeInA text
ccountingPolicyIsMadeInAccor
danceWithTransitionalProvision
sOfInitiallyAppliedIFRS
DesignatedFinancialLiabilitiesA
tFairValueThroughProfitOrLoss
Abstract
DesignatedLoansOrReceivable
sAtFairValueThroughProfitOrLo
ssAbstract
DestructionOfMajorProductionP member
lantMember
DeterminationOfFairValueOfGo text
odsOrServicesReceivedOrFair
ValueOfEquityInstrumentsGrant
edOnSharebasedPayments

Description whether change in
accounting policy is made in
accordance with transitional
provisions of initially applied IFRS
Designated financial liabilities at
fair value through profit or loss
[abstract]
Designated loans or receivables at
fair value through profit or loss
[abstract]
Destruction of major production
plant [member]
Explanation of determination of
fair value of goods or services
received or fair value of equity
instruments granted on sharebased payments
DifferenceBetweenCarryingAm X duration Difference between carrying
ountOfDividendsPayableAndCa credit
amount of dividends payable and
rryingAmountOfNoncashAssets
carrying amount of non-cash
Distributed
assets distributed
DifferenceBetweenCarryingAm X instant Difference between carrying
ountOfFinancialLiabilityAndAm
amount of financial liability and
ountContractuallyRequiredToP
amount contractually required to
ayAtMaturityToHolderOfObligati
pay at maturity to holder of
on
obligation

The description of whether there are potential income tax consequences not diclosure: IAS 12
practically determinable that would result from the payment of dividends to the 82A
entity's shareholders in jurisdictions where income taxes are payable at a
higher or lower rate if part or all of the net profit or retained earnings is paid
out as a dividend to shareholders of the entity, or where income taxes may be
refundable or payable if part or all of the net profit or retained earnings is paid
out as a dividend to shareholders of the entity. [Refer: Retained earnings]

The description that a change in accounting policy is made in accordance with diclosure: IAS 8 28 b
the transitional provisions of an initially applied IFRS. [Refer: IFRSs [member]]

This member stands for destruction of a major production plant.

example: IAS 10 22 d

The explanation that enables users of financial statements to understand how diclosure: IFRS 2 46
the fair value of the goods or services received, or the fair value of the equity
instruments granted, in share-based payment arrangements was determined.
[Refer: Share-based payment arrangements [member]]
The amount of difference between the carrying amount of dividends payable
and the carrying amount of non-cash assets distributed when settling the
dividends payable. [Refer: Carrying amount [member]]

diclosure: IFRIC 17
15

The amount by which the carrying amount of a financial liability is more (less) diclosure: IFRS 7 10
than the amount that the entity would be contractually required to pay at
b, diclosure: IFRS 7
maturity to the holder of the obligation. [Refer: Carrying amount [member]]
10A b - Effective
2018-01-01
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DilutedEarningsLossPerShare

X.XX
duration

Diluted earnings (loss) per share

X.XX
duration
X.XX
duration

ifrs-full

DilutedEarningsLossPerShareF
romContinuingOperations
DilutedEarningsLossPerShareF
romContinuingOperationsInclud
ingNetMovementInRegulatoryD
eferralAccountBalancesAndNet
MovementInRelatedDeferredTa
x
DilutedEarningsLossPerShareF
romDiscontinuedOperations
DilutedEarningsLossPerShareF
romDiscontinuedOperationsIncl
udingNetMovementInRegulator
yDeferralAccountBalancesAnd
NetMovementInRelatedDeferre
dTax
DilutedEarningsLossPerShareI
ncludingNetMovementInRegula
toryDeferralAccountBalancesA
ndNetMovementInRelatedDefer
redTax
DilutedEarningsPerShareAbstr
act
DilutiveEffectOfConvertibleInstr
umentsOnNumberOfOrdinaryS
hares
DilutiveEffectOfShareOptionsO
nNumberOfOrdinaryShares
DirectFinanceLeasesAcquiredI
nBusinessCombinationMember

Diluted earnings (loss) per share
from continuing operations
Diluted earnings (loss) per share
from continuing operations,
including net movement in
regulatory deferral account
balances and net movement in
related deferred tax
Diluted earnings (loss) per share
from discontinued operations
Diluted earnings (loss) per share
from discontinued operations,
including net movement in
regulatory deferral account
balances and net movement in
related deferred tax
Diluted earnings (loss) per share,
including net movement in
regulatory deferral account
balances and net movement in
related deferred tax
Diluted earnings per share
[abstract]
Dilutive effect of convertible
instruments on number of ordinary
shares
Dilutive effect of share options on
number of ordinary shares
Direct finance leases acquired in
business combination [member]

ifrs-full

DirectOperatingExpenseFromIn X duration Direct operating expense from
vestmentProperty
debit
investment property

The amount of direct operating expenses (including repairs and maintenance) common practice:
arising from investment property. [Refer: Investment property]
IAS 40 75 f

DirectOperatingExpenseFromIn
vestmentPropertyAbstract
DirectOperatingExpenseFromIn X duration
vestmentPropertyGeneratingRe debit
ntalIncome

The amount of direct operating expenses (including repairs and maintenance) diclosure: IAS 40 75 f
arising from investment property that generated rental income during the
ii
period recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: Investment property]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

X.XX
duration
X.XX
duration

X.XX
duration

shares

shares
member

Direct operating expense from
investment property [abstract]
Direct operating expense from
investment property generating
rental income

The amount of profit (loss) attributable to ordinary equity holders of the parent
entity (the numerator), divided by the weighted average number of ordinary
shares outstanding during the period (the denominator), both adjusted for the
effects of all dilutive potential ordinary shares. [Refer: Ordinary shares
[member]; Weighted average [member]]
Diluted earnings (loss) per share from continuing operations. [Refer:
Continuing operations [member]; Diluted earnings (loss) per share]
Diluted earnings (loss) per share from continuing operations that include the
net movement in regulatory deferral account balances and the net movement
in related deferred tax. [Refer: Diluted earnings (loss) per share; Net
movement in regulatory deferral account balances related to profit or loss and
net movement in related deferred tax; Continuing operations [member]]

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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diclosure: IAS 33 66

diclosure: IAS 33 66
diclosure: IFRS 14
26

Diluted earnings (loss) per share from discontinued operations. [Refer:
diclosure: IAS 33 68
Diluted earnings (loss) per share; Discontinued operations [member]]
Diluted earnings (loss) per share from discontinued operations that include
diclosure: IFRS 14
the net movement in regulatory deferral account balances and the net
26
movement in related deferred tax. [Refer: Diluted earnings (loss) per share;
Net movement in regulatory deferral account balances related to profit or loss
and net movement in related deferred tax; Discontinued operations [member]]
Diluted earnings (loss) per share that include the net movement in regulatory diclosure: IFRS 14
deferral account balances and the net movement in related deferred tax.
26
[Refer: Diluted earnings (loss) per share; Net movement in regulatory deferral
account balances related to profit or loss and net movement in related
deferred tax]

The number of dilutive potential ordinary shares that relate to the assumed
conversion of the entity's convertible instruments.

common practice:
IAS 33 70 b

The number of dilutive potential ordinary shares that relate to the assumed
exercise of the entity's share options.
This member stands for direct finance leases that are acquired in business
combinations. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]

common practice:
IAS 33 70 b
example: IFRS 3 B64
h

DirectOperatingExpenseFromIn X duration Direct operating expense from
The amount of direct operating expenses (including repairs and maintenance) diclosure: IAS 40 75 f
vestmentPropertyNotGeneratin debit
investment property not generating arising from investment property that did not generate rental income during
iii
gRentalIncome
rental income
the period recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: Investment property]
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ifrs-full

DirectorsRemunerationExpens X duration
e
debit
DisclosureOfAccountingJudge text block
mentsAndEstimatesExplanator
y

Directors' remuneration expense

The amount of remuneration paid or payable to the entity's directors.

Disclosure of accounting
judgements and estimates [text
block]

The disclosure of judgements that management has made in the process of
applying the entity's accounting policies that have the most significant effect
on amounts recognised in the financial statements along with information
about the assumptions that the entity makes about the future, and other major
sources of estimation uncertainty at the end of the reporting period, that have
a significant risk of resulting in a material adjustment to the carrying amounts
of assets and liabilities within the next year. [Refer: Carrying amount
[member]]
The disclosure of accrued expenses and other liabilities. [Refer: Accruals;
common practice:
Other liabilities]
IAS 1 10 e

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

DisclosureOfAccruedExpenses text block Disclosure of accrued expenses
AndOtherLiabilitiesExplanatory
and other liabilities [text block]
DisclosureOfAcquiredReceivabl
esAbstract
DisclosureOfAcquiredReceivabl text block
esExplanatory
DisclosureOfAcquiredReceivabl
esLineItems
DisclosureOfAcquiredReceivabl table
esTable
DisclosureOfActualClaimsCom text block
paredWithPreviousEstimatesEx
planatory

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

DisclosureOfAdditionalInformati
onAboutDefinedBenefitPlansEx
planatory
DisclosureOfAdditionalInformati
onAboutLeasingActivitiesForLe
sseeExplanatory
DisclosureOfAdditionalInformati
onAboutLeasingActivitiesForLe
ssorExplanatory
DisclosureOfAdditionalInformati
onAboutUnderstandingFinancia
lPositionsAndLiquidityOfEntityE
xplanatory
DisclosureOfAdditionalInformati
onExplanatory
DisclosureOfAllowanceForCred
itLossesExplanatory
DisclosureOfAmountsArisingFr
omInsuranceContractsExplanat
ory

text block

text block

text block

text block

text block
text block
text block
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Disclosure of acquired receivables
[abstract]
Disclosure of acquired receivables
[text block]
Disclosure of acquired receivables
[line items]

The disclosure of receivables acquired in a business combination. [Refer:
Business combinations [member]]
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Disclosure of acquired receivables Schedule disclosing information related to receivables acquired in business
[table]
combinations.
Disclosure of actual claims
The disclosure of actual claims compared with previous estimates (ie claims
compared with previous estimates development). The disclosure about claims development shall go back to the
[text block]
period when the earliest material claim arose for which there is still
uncertainty about the amount and timing of the claims payments, but need not
go back more than ten years. An insurer need not disclose this information for
claims for which uncertainty about the amount and timing of claims payments
is typically resolved within one year.
Disclosure of additional
The disclosure of additional information about defined benefit plans
information about defined benefit necessary to meet the objectives of IAS 19. [Refer: Defined benefit plans
plans [text block]
[member]]
Disclosure of additional
The disclosure of additional information about leasing activities of a lessee.
information about leasing activities
for lessee [text block]
Disclosure of additional
The disclosure of additional information about leasing activities of a lessor.
information about leasing activities
for lessor [text block]
Disclosure of additional
The disclosure of additional information that may be relevant to users of
information about understanding financial statements in understanding the financial position and liquidity of an
financial position and liquidity of
entity.
entity [text block]
Disclosure of additional
The disclosure of additional information that is not presented elsewhere in the
information [text block]
financial statements, but that is relevant to an understanding of them.
Disclosure of allowance for credit The disclosure of the allowance relating to impairments of financial assets
losses [text block]
due to credit losses. [Refer: Financial assets]
Disclosure of amounts arising from The disclosure of information that identifies and explains the amounts in the
insurance contracts [text block]
entity's financial statements arising from insurance contracts. [Refer: Types of
insurance contracts [member]]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 1 10 e

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 h

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 h
diclosure: IFRS 4 39
c iii

diclosure: IAS 19 137

diclosure: IFRS 16
59 - Effective 201901-01
diclosure: IFRS 16
92 - Effective 201901-01
example: IAS 7 50

diclosure: IAS 1 112
c
common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
diclosure: IFRS 4 36
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfAmountsIncurredB
yEntityForProvisionOfKeyMana
gementPersonnelServicesProvi
dedBySeparateManagementEn
titiesAbstract
DisclosureOfAmountsIncurredB text block
yEntityForProvisionOfKeyMana
gementPersonnelServicesProvi
dedBySeparateManagementEn
titiesExplanatory
DisclosureOfAmountsIncurredB
yEntityForProvisionOfKeyMana
gementPersonnelServicesProvi
dedBySeparateManagementEn
titiesLineItems
DisclosureOfAmountsIncurredB table
yEntityForProvisionOfKeyMana
gementPersonnelServicesProvi
dedBySeparateManagementEn
titiesTable
DisclosureOfAmountsOfPotenti text
alIncomeTaxConsequencesPra
cticablyDeterminableExplanator
y

DisclosureOfAmountsToBeRec
overedOrSettledAfterTwelveMo
nthsForClassesOfAssetsAndLi
abilitiesThatContainAmountsTo
BeRecoveredOrSettledBothNo
MoreAndMoreThanTwelveMont
hsAfterReportingDateAbstract
DisclosureOfAmountsToBeRec
overedOrSettledAfterTwelveMo
nthsForClassesOfAssetsAndLi
abilitiesThatContainAmountsTo
BeRecoveredOrSettledBothNo
MoreAndMoreThanTwelveMont
hsAfterReportingDateExplanato
ry

Disclosure of amounts incurred by
entity for provision of key
management personnel services
provided by separate management
entities [abstract]
Disclosure of amounts incurred by
entity for provision of key
management personnel services
provided by separate management
entities [text block]
Disclosure of amounts incurred by
entity for provision of key
management personnel services
provided by separate management
entities [line items]
Disclosure of amounts incurred by
entity for provision of key
management personnel services
provided by separate management
entities [table]
Description of amounts of potential
income tax consequences
practicably determinable

Disclosure of amounts to be
recovered or settled after twelve
months for classes of assets and
liabilities that contain amounts to
be recovered or settled both no
more and more than twelve
months after reporting date
[abstract]
text block Disclosure of amounts to be
recovered or settled after twelve
months for classes of assets and
liabilities that contain amounts to
be recovered or settled both no
more and more than twelve
months after reporting date [text
block]

The disclosure of amounts incurred by the entity for provision of key
management personnel services that are provided by separate management
entities. [Refer: Key management personnel of entity or parent [member];
Separate management entities [member]]

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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diclosure: IAS 24
18A

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.

Schedule disclosing information related to the amounts incurred by the entity
for provision of key management personnel services that are provided by
separate management entities.

diclosure: IAS 24
18A

The description of the amounts of the practically determinable potential
diclosure: IAS 12
income tax consequences that would result from the payment of dividends to 82A
the entity's shareholders in jurisdictions where income taxes are payable at a
higher or lower rate if part or all of the net profit or retained earnings is paid
out as a dividend to shareholders of the entity, or where income taxes may be
refundable or payable if part or all of the net profit or retained earnings is paid
out as a dividend to shareholders of the entity. [Refer: Retained earnings]

The disclosure of amounts to be recovered or settled after twelve months for
classes of assets and liabilities that contain amounts to be recovered or
settled both no more, and more than, twelve months after reporting date.

diclosure: IAS 1 61
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfAmountsToBeRec
overedOrSettledAfterTwelveMo
nthsForClassesOfAssetsAndLi
abilitiesThatContainAmountsTo
BeRecoveredOrSettledBothNo
MoreAndMoreThanTwelveMont
hsAfterReportingDateLineItems
DisclosureOfAmountsToBeRec table
overedOrSettledAfterTwelveMo
nthsForClassesOfAssetsAndLi
abilitiesThatContainAmountsTo
BeRecoveredOrSettledBothNo
MoreAndMoreThanTwelveMont
hsAfterReportingDateTable

Disclosure of amounts to be
recovered or settled after twelve
months for classes of assets and
liabilities that contain amounts to
be recovered or settled both no
more and more than twelve
months after reporting date [line
items]
Disclosure of amounts to be
recovered or settled after twelve
months for classes of assets and
liabilities that contain amounts to
be recovered or settled both no
more and more than twelve
months after reporting date [table]

DisclosureOfAnalysisOfOtherC
Disclosure of analysis of other
omprehensiveIncomeByItemAb
comprehensive income by item
stract
[abstract]
DisclosureOfAnalysisOfOtherC text block Disclosure of analysis of other
omprehensiveIncomeByItemEx
comprehensive income by item
planatory
[text block]
DisclosureOfAnalysisOfOtherC
Disclosure of analysis of other
omprehensiveIncomeByItemLin
comprehensive income by item
eItems
[line items]
DisclosureOfAnalysisOfOtherC table
Disclosure of analysis of other
omprehensiveIncomeByItemTa
comprehensive income by item
ble
[table]
DisclosureOfAnalysisOfPresent text block Disclosure of analysis of present
ValueOfDefinedBenefitObligati
value of defined benefit obligation
onThatDistinguishesNatureCha
that distinguishes nature,
racteristicsAndRisksExplanator
characteristics and risks [text
y
block]

DisclosureOfArrangementsInvo
lvingLegalFormOfLeaseAbstrac
t
DisclosureOfArrangementsInvo text block
lvingLegalFormOfLeaseExplan
atory
DisclosureOfArrangementsInvo
lvingLegalFormOfLeaseLineIte
ms
DisclosureOfArrangementsInvo table
lvingLegalFormOfLeaseTable

Disclosure of detailed information
about arrangements involving
legal form of lease [abstract]
Disclosure of arrangements
involving legal form of lease [text
block]
Disclosure of detailed information
about arrangements involving
legal form of lease [line items]
Disclosure of detailed information
about arrangements involving
legal form of lease [table]

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.

Schedule disclosing information related to amounts to be recovered or settled diclosure: IAS 1 61
after twelve months for classes of assets and liabilities that contain amounts
to be recovered or settled both no more, and more than, twelve months after
reporting date.

The entire disclosure of the analysis of other comprehensive income by item. diclosure: IAS 1
106A
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the analysis of other
diclosure: IAS 1
comprehensive income by item.
106A
The disclosure of an analysis of the present value of a defined benefit
example: IAS 19 137
obligation that distinguishes the nature, characteristics and risks of the
obligation. Such a disclosure could distinguish: (a) between amounts owing to
active members, deferred members, and pensioners; (b) between vested
benefits and accrued but not vested benefits; and (c) between conditional
benefits, amounts attributable to future salary increases and other benefits.
[Refer: Defined benefit obligation, at present value]

The entire disclosure for arrangements involving the legal form of a lease.

diclosure: SIC 27
Disclosure - Expiry
date 2019-01-01

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to details of arrangements involving diclosure: SIC 27 10 the legal form of a lease.
Expiry date 2019-0101
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

DisclosureOfAssetsAndLiabiliti
esWithSignificantRiskOfMateria
lAdjustmentAbstract
DisclosureOfAssetsAndLiabiliti text block
esWithSignificantRiskOfMateria
lAdjustmentExplanatory
DisclosureOfAssetsAndLiabiliti
esWithSignificantRiskOfMateria
lAdjustmentLineItems
DisclosureOfAssetsAndLiabiliti table
esWithSignificantRiskOfMateria
lAdjustmentTable
DisclosureOfAssetsRecognised
FromCostsToObtainOrFulfilCon
tractsWithCustomersAbstract

Disclosure of assets and liabilities
with significant risk of material
adjustment [abstract]
Disclosure of assets and liabilities
with significant risk of material
adjustment [text block]
Disclosure of assets and liabilities
with significant risk of material
adjustment [line items]
Disclosure of assets and liabilities
with significant risk of material
adjustment [table]
Disclosure of assets recognised
from costs to obtain or fulfil
contracts with customers [abstract]

DisclosureOfAssetsRecognised text block
FromCostsToObtainOrFulfilCon
tractsWithCustomersExplanator
y
DisclosureOfAssetsRecognised
FromCostsToObtainOrFulfilCon
tractsWithCustomersLineItems

Disclosure of assets recognised
from costs to obtain or fulfil
contracts with customers [text
block]
Disclosure of assets recognised
from costs to obtain or fulfil
contracts with customers [line
items]
Disclosure of assets recognised
from costs to obtain or fulfil
contracts with customers [table]
Disclosure of auditors'
remuneration [text block]
Disclosure of authorisation of
financial statements [text block]
Disclosure of available-for-sale
financial assets [text block]
Disclosure of basis of
consolidation [text block]
Disclosure of basis of preparation
of financial statements [text block]

DisclosureOfAssetsRecognised
FromCostsToObtainOrFulfilCon
tractsWithCustomersTable
DisclosureOfAuditorsRemunera
tionExplanatory
DisclosureOfAuthorisationOfFin
ancialStatementsExplanatory
DisclosureOfAvailableforsaleAs
setsExplanatory
DisclosureOfBasisOfConsolidat
ionExplanatory
DisclosureOfBasisOfPreparatio
nOfFinancialStatementsExplan
atory
DisclosureOfBiologicalAssetsA
ndGovernmentGrantsForAgricu
lturalActivityExplanatory

table

text block
text block
text block
text block
text block

text block Disclosure of biological assets,
agriculture produce at point of
harvest and government grants
related to biological assets [text
block]
DisclosureOfBorrowingCostsEx text block Disclosure of borrowing costs [text
planatory
block]
DisclosureOfBorrowingsExplan text block Disclosure of borrowings [text
atory
block]

The disclosure of assets and liabilities for which there exists a significant risk
of material adjustment within the next year.
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diclosure: IAS 1 125

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to assets and liabilities with a
diclosure: IAS 1 125
significant risk of material adjustment.

The disclosure of assets recognised from the costs to obtain or fulfil contracts diclosure: IFRS 15
with customers.
128 a - Effective
2018-01-01
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to assets recognised from the costs
to obtain or fulfil contracts with customers.

The disclosure of the basis used for the preparation of the financial
statements.

diclosure: IFRS 15
128 a - Effective
2018-01-01
common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
common practice:
IAS 1 10 e

The entire disclosure for biological assets, agricultural produce at point of
harvest and government grants related to biological assets.

diclosure: IAS 41
Disclosure

The entire disclosure for borrowing costs.

diclosure: IAS 23
Disclosure
common practice:
IAS 1 10 e

The disclosure of compensation to the entity's auditors.
The disclosure of the authorisation of financial statements for issue.
The disclosure of financial assets classified as available for sale. [Refer:
Financial assets available-for-sale]
The disclosure of the basis used for consolidation.

The disclosure of borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings]
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Schema of the core taxonomy to mark up IFRS consolidated financial statements

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

DisclosureOfBreakdownOfAsse text block
tsAndLiabilitiesAggregatedInto
SingleLineInvestmentBalanceT
ransitionFromProportionateCon
solidationToEquityMethodExpla
natory
DisclosureOfBusinessCombinat
ionsAbstract
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Disclosure of breakdown of assets
and liabilities aggregated into
single line investment balance,
transition from proportionate
consolidation to equity method
[text block]
Disclosure of detailed information
about business combination
[abstract]
DisclosureOfBusinessCombinat text block Disclosure of business
ionsExplanatory
combinations [text block]
DisclosureOfBusinessCombinat
Disclosure of detailed information
ionsLineItems
about business combination [line
items]
DisclosureOfBusinessCombinat table
Disclosure of detailed information
ionsTable
about business combination [table]

The disclosure of the breakdown of assets and liabilities that have been
aggregated into the single line investment balance for the transition from
proportionate consolidation to the equity method.

diclosure: IFRS 11
C5

The entire disclosure for business combinations.

diclosure: IFRS 3
Disclosures

DisclosureOfCashAndBankBal text block Disclosure of cash and bank
ancesAtCentralBanksExplanato
balances at central banks [text
ry
block]
DisclosureOfCashAndCashEqu text block Disclosure of cash and cash
ivalentsExplanatory
equivalents [text block]
DisclosureOfCashFlowStateme text block Disclosure of cash flow statement
ntExplanatory
[text block]

The disclosure of cash and bank balances at central banks.

common practice:
IAS 1 10 e

The disclosure of cash and cash equivalents. [Refer: Cash and cash
equivalents]
The entire disclosure for a statement of cash flows.

common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
diclosure: IAS 7
Presentation of a
statement of cash
flows

The disclosure of changes in accounting estimates.

diclosure: IAS 8 39

DisclosureOfChangesInAccoun
tingEstimatesAbstract
DisclosureOfChangesInAccoun text block
tingEstimatesExplanatory
DisclosureOfChangesInAccoun
tingEstimatesLineItems

Disclosure of changes in
accounting estimates [abstract]
Disclosure of changes in
accounting estimates [text block]
Disclosure of changes in
accounting estimates [line items]

DisclosureOfChangesInAccoun
tingEstimatesTable
DisclosureOfChangesInAccoun
tingPoliciesAccountingEstimate
sAndErrorsExplanatory
DisclosureOfChangesInAccoun
tingPoliciesExplanatory
DisclosureOfClaimsAndBenefit
sPaidExplanatory
DisclosureOfClassesOfShareC
apitalAbstract
DisclosureOfClassesOfShareC
apitalExplanatory
DisclosureOfClassesOfShareC
apitalLineItems

Disclosure of changes in
accounting estimates [table]
Disclosure of changes in
accounting policies, accounting
estimates and errors [text block]
Disclosure of changes in
accounting policies [text block]
Disclosure of claims and benefits
paid [text block]
Disclosure of classes of share
capital [abstract]
Disclosure of classes of share
capital [text block]
Disclosure of classes of share
capital [line items]

table
text block

text block
text block

text block

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to details of business combinations. diclosure: IFRS 3
B64

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the changes in accounting
diclosure: IAS 8 39
estimates.
The entire disclosure for changes in accounting policies, accounting
diclosure: IAS 8
estimates and errors.
Accounting policies
The disclosure of changes made to accounting policies by the entity.
The disclosure of claims and benefits paid to policyholders.

The disclosure of classes of share capital. [Refer: Share capital [member]]

common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
common practice:
IAS 1 10 e

diclosure: IAS 1 79 a

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfClassesOfShareC
apitalTable
DisclosureOfCollateralExplanat
ory
DisclosureOfCommitmentsAnd
ContingentLiabilitiesExplanator
y
DisclosureOfCommitmentsExpl
anatory
DisclosureOfComparativeInfor
mationPreparedUnderPrevious
GAAPAbstract
DisclosureOfComparativeInfor
mationPreparedUnderPrevious
GAAPExplanatory
DisclosureOfComparativeInfor
mationPreparedUnderPrevious
GAAPLineItems
DisclosureOfComparativeInfor
mationPreparedUnderPrevious
GAAPTable
DisclosureOfCompositionOfGro
upExplanatory
DisclosureOfCompoundFinanci
alInstrumentsWithMultipleEmb
eddedDerivativesExplanatory

Disclosure of classes of share
Schedule disclosing information related to classes of share capital.
capital [table]
text block Disclosure of collateral [text block] The disclosure of assets and liabilities used as collateral.
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table

diclosure: IAS 1 79 a

text block Disclosure of commitments and
contingent liabilities [text block]

The disclosure of commitments and contingent liabilities. [Refer: Contingent
liabilities [member]]

common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
common practice:
IAS 1 10 e

text block Disclosure of commitments [text
block]
Disclosure of comparative
information prepared under
previous GAAP [abstract]
text block Disclosure of comparative
information prepared under
previous GAAP [text block]
Disclosure of comparative
information prepared under
previous GAAP [line items]
table
Disclosure of comparative
information prepared under
previous GAAP [table]
text block Disclosure of composition of group
[text block]
text
Description of compound financial
instruments with multiple
embedded derivatives

The disclosure of commitments.

common practice:
IAS 1 10 e

The disclosure, in the entity's first IFRS financial statements, of comparative
information prepared under previous GAAP.

diclosure: IFRS 1 24

DisclosureOfConsolidatedAndS text block Disclosure of separate financial
eparateFinancialStatementsEx
statements [text block]
planatory
DisclosureOfContingentLiabiliti
Disclosure of contingent liabilities
esAbstract
[abstract]
DisclosureOfContingentLiabiliti text block Disclosure of contingent liabilities
esExplanatory
[text block]
DisclosureOfContingentLiabiliti
Disclosure of contingent liabilities
esInBusinessCombinationAbstr
in business combination [abstract]
act
DisclosureOfContingentLiabiliti text block Disclosure of contingent liabilities
esInBusinessCombinationExpla
in business combination [text
natory
block]
DisclosureOfContingentLiabiliti
Disclosure of contingent liabilities
esInBusinessCombinationLineIt
in business combination [line
ems
items]
DisclosureOfContingentLiabiliti table
Disclosure of contingent liabilities
esInBusinessCombinationTable
in business combination [table]

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to comparative information prepared diclosure: IFRS 1 24
under previous GAAP.
The disclosure of the composition of the group (the parent and all its
subsidiaries). [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]; Parent [member]]
The description of financial instruments with both a liability and an equity
component that have multiple embedded derivatives whose values are
interdependent (such as a callable convertible debt instrument). [Refer:
Derivatives [member]; Financial instruments, class [member]]
The entire disclosure for separate financial statements.

diclosure: IFRS 12
10 a i
diclosure: IFRS 7 17

diclosure: IAS 27
Disclosure, diclosure:
IFRS 12 Objective

The disclosure of contingent liabilities. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]] diclosure: IAS 37 86

The disclosure of contingent liabilities in a business combination. [Refer:
Contingent liabilities [member]; Business combinations [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 j

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to contingent liabilities in business
diclosure: IFRS 3
combinations.
B64 j, diclosure:
IFRS 3 B67 c
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

DisclosureOfContingentLiabiliti
esLineItems
DisclosureOfContingentLiabiliti
esTable
DisclosureOfContinuingInvolve
mentInDerecognisedFinancialA
ssetsAbstract
DisclosureOfContinuingInvolve
mentInDerecognisedFinancialA
ssetsExplanatory
DisclosureOfContinuingInvolve
mentInDerecognisedFinancialA
ssetsLineItems
DisclosureOfContinuingInvolve
mentInDerecognisedFinancialA
ssetsTable
DisclosureOfCostOfSalesExpla
natory
DisclosureOfCreditRiskExplana
tory

Disclosure of contingent liabilities
[line items]
table

Disclosure of contingent liabilities
[table]
Disclosure of continuing
involvement in derecognised
financial assets [abstract]
text block Disclosure of continuing
involvement in derecognised
financial assets [text block]
Disclosure of continuing
involvement in derecognised
financial assets [line items]
table
Disclosure of continuing
involvement in derecognised
financial assets [table]
text block Disclosure of cost of sales [text
block]
text block Disclosure of credit risk [text block]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfCreditRiskExposur
eAbstract
DisclosureOfCreditRiskExposur text block
eExplanatory

Disclosure of credit risk exposure
[abstract]
Disclosure of credit risk exposure
[text block]

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfCreditRiskExposur
eLineItems

Disclosure of credit risk exposure
[line items]

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfCreditRiskExposur table
eTable

Disclosure of credit risk exposure
[table]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

DisclosureOfCreditRiskOfInsur
anceContractsExplanatory
DisclosureOfDebtSecuritiesExp
lanatory
DisclosureOfDeferredAcquisitio
nCostsArisingFromInsuranceC
ontractsExplanatory
DisclosureOfDeferredIncomeEx
planatory
DisclosureOfDeferredTaxesExp
lanatory
DisclosureOfDefinedBenefitPla
nsAbstract
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Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to contingent liabilities.
diclosure: IAS 37 86

The disclosure of continuing involvement in derecognised financial assets.
[Refer: Financial assets]

diclosure: IFRS 7
42E, diclosure: IFRS
7 42G

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to continuing involvement in
diclosure: IFRS 7
derecognised financial assets.
42E, diclosure: IFRS
7 42G
The disclosure of the cost of sales. [Refer: Cost of sales]
common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
The disclosure of credit risk. [Refer: Credit risk [member]]
common practice:
IAS 1 10 e, diclosure:
IFRS 7 Credit risk Effective 2018-01-01

The disclosure of the credit risk exposure. Credit risk exposure is the credit
risk inherent in an entity’s financial assets and commitments to extend credit.

diclosure: IFRS 7
35M - Effective 201801-01

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the credit risk exposure.
diclosure: IFRS 7
35M - Effective 201801-01
The disclosure of information about the credit risk of insurance contracts.
diclosure: IFRS 4 39
[Refer: Credit risk [member]; Types of insurance contracts [member]]
d
The disclosure of debt instruments. [Refer: Debt instruments issued; Debt
common practice:
instruments held]
IAS 1 10 e
The disclosure of deferred acquisition costs arising from insurance contracts. common practice:
[Refer: Deferred acquisition costs arising from insurance contracts]
IAS 1 10 e

text block Disclosure of credit risk of
insurance contracts [text block]
text block Disclosure of debt instruments
[text block]
text block Disclosure of deferred acquisition
costs arising from insurance
contracts [text block]
text block Disclosure of deferred income [text The disclosure of deferred income. [Refer: Deferred income]
block]
text block Disclosure of deferred taxes [text The disclosure of deferred taxes. [Refer: Deferred tax liabilities; Deferred tax
block]
assets]
Disclosure of defined benefit plans
[abstract]

common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfDefinedBenefitPla text block
nsExplanatory
DisclosureOfDefinedBenefitPla
nsLineItems

Disclosure of defined benefit plans
[text block]
Disclosure of defined benefit plans
[line items]

The disclosure of defined benefit plans. [Refer: Defined benefit plans
diclosure: IAS 19 138
[member]]
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
DisclosureOfDefinedBenefitPla table
Disclosure of defined benefit plans Schedule disclosing information related to defined benefit plans.
diclosure: IAS 19 138
nsTable
[table]
DisclosureOfDepositsFromBan text block Disclosure of deposits from banks The disclosure of deposits from banks. [Refer: Deposits from banks]
common practice:
ksExplanatory
[text block]
IAS 1 10 e
DisclosureOfDepositsFromCust text block Disclosure of deposits from
The disclosure of deposits from customers. [Refer: Deposits from customers] common practice:
omersExplanatory
customers [text block]
IAS 1 10 e
DisclosureOfDepreciationAndA text block Disclosure of depreciation and
The disclosure of depreciation and amortisation expense. [Refer:
common practice:
mortisationExpenseExplanatory
amortisation expense [text block] Depreciation and amortisation expense]
IAS 1 10 e
DisclosureOfDerivativeFinancia text block Disclosure of derivative financial
lInstrumentsExplanatory
instruments [text block]
DisclosureOfDetailedInformatio text block Disclosure of detailed information
nAboutArrangementsInvolvingL
about arrangements involving
egalFormOfLeaseExplanatory
legal form of lease [text block]

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfDetailedInformatio
Disclosure of detailed information
nAboutBiologicalAssetsAbstrac
about biological assets [abstract]
t
DisclosureOfDetailedInformatio text block Disclosure of detailed information
nAboutBiologicalAssetsExplana
about biological assets [text block]
tory
DisclosureOfDetailedInformatio
Disclosure of detailed information
nAboutBiologicalAssetsLineIte
about biological assets [line items]
ms
DisclosureOfDetailedInformatio table
Disclosure of detailed information
nAboutBiologicalAssetsTable
about biological assets [table]
DisclosureOfDetailedInformatio
Disclosure of detailed information
nAboutBorrowingsAbstract
about borrowings [abstract]
DisclosureOfDetailedInformatio text block Disclosure of detailed information
nAboutBorrowingsExplanatory
about borrowings [text block]

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfDetailedInformatio
nAboutBorrowingsLineItems

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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The disclosure of derivative financial instruments. [Refer: Derivatives
[member]]
The disclosure of detailed information about arrangements involving the legal
form of a lease. [Refer: Arrangements involving legal form of lease [member]]

common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
diclosure: SIC 27 10 Expiry date 2019-0101

The disclosure of detailed information about biological assets. [Refer:
Biological assets]

example: IAS 41 43

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to details of biological assets.
example: IAS 41 43

The disclosure of detailed information about borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings]

common practice:
IFRS 7 7

Disclosure of detailed information
about borrowings [line items]

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
DisclosureOfDetailedInformatio table
Disclosure of detailed information Schedule disclosing information related to details of borrowings.
common practice:
nAboutBorrowingsTable
about borrowings [table]
IFRS 7 7
DisclosureOfDetailedInformatio text block Disclosure of detailed information The disclosure of detailed information about business combinations. [Refer:
diclosure: IFRS 3
nAboutBusinessCombinationsE
about business combinations [text Business combinations [member]]
Disclosures
xplanatory
block]
application of
paragraphs 59 and
61
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ifrs-full

DisclosureOfDetailedInformatio text block Disclosure of detailed information
nAboutFinancialInstrumentsExp
about financial instruments [text
lanatory
block]

Disclosure of detailed information
about hedged items [abstract]
Disclosure of detailed information
about hedged items [text block]

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfDetailedInformatio
nAboutHedgedItemsAbstract
DisclosureOfDetailedInformatio text block
nAboutHedgedItemsExplanator
y
DisclosureOfDetailedInformatio
nAboutHedgedItemsLineItems

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfDetailedInformatio table
nAboutHedgedItemsTable

Disclosure of detailed information
about hedged items [table]

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfDetailedInformatio text block Disclosure of detailed information
nAboutHedgesExplanatory
about hedges [text block]

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfDetailedInformatio
nAboutHedgingInstrumentsAbs
tract
DisclosureOfDetailedInformatio
nAboutHedgingInstrumentsExpl
anatory
DisclosureOfDetailedInformatio
nAboutHedgingInstrumentsLine
Items
DisclosureOfDetailedInformatio
nAboutHedgingInstrumentsTabl
e
DisclosureOfDetailedInformatio
nAboutIntangibleAssetsExplan
atory
DisclosureOfDetailedInformatio
nAboutInvestmentPropertyExpl
anatory
DisclosureOfDetailedInformatio
nAboutPropertyPlantAndEquip
mentExplanatory
DisclosureOfDetailedInformatio
nAboutServiceConcessionArra
ngementsExplanatory
DisclosureOfDisaggregationOf
RevenueFromContractsWithCu
stomersAbstract
DisclosureOfDisaggregationOf
RevenueFromContractsWithCu
stomersExplanatory

Disclosure of detailed information
about hedged items [line items]

Disclosure of detailed information
about hedging instruments
[abstract]
text block Disclosure of detailed information
about hedging instruments [text
block]
Disclosure of detailed information
about hedging instruments [line
items]
table
Disclosure of detailed information
about hedging instruments [table]
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The disclosure of detailed information about financial instruments. [Refer:
Financial instruments, class [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 7 31,
diclosure: IFRS 7 7,
diclosure: IFRS 7
35K - Effective 201801-01

The disclosure of detailed information about hedged items. [Refer: Hedged
items [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 7
24B - Effective 201801-01

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to details of hedged items.
diclosure: IFRS 7
24B - Effective 201801-01
The disclosure of detailed information about hedges.
diclosure: IFRS 7 22 Expiry date 2018-0101

The disclosure of detailed information about hedging instruments. [Refer:
Hedging instruments [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 7
24A - Effective 201801-01

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to details of hedging instruments.
diclosure: IFRS 7
24A - Effective 201801-01
text block Disclosure of detailed information The disclosure of detailed information about intangible assets. [Refer:
diclosure: IAS 38 118
about intangible assets [text block] Intangible assets other than goodwill]
text block Disclosure of detailed information
about investment property [text
block]
text block Disclosure of detailed information
about property, plant and
equipment [text block]
text block Disclosure of detailed information
about service concession
arrangements [text block]
Disclosure of disaggregation of
revenue from contracts with
customers [abstract]
text block Disclosure of disaggregation of
revenue from contracts with
customers [text block]

The disclosure of detailed information about investment property. [Refer:
Investment property]

diclosure: IAS 40
32A

The disclosure of detailed information about property, plant and equipment.
[Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

diclosure: IAS 16 73

The disclosure of detailed information about service concession
arrangements. [Refer: Service concession arrangements [member]]

diclosure: SIC 29 6

The disclosure of the disaggregation of revenue from contracts with
customers. [Refer: Revenue from contracts with customers]

diclosure: IFRS 15
114 - Effective 201801-01
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfDisaggregationOf
RevenueFromContractsWithCu
stomersLineItems
DisclosureOfDisaggregationOf table
RevenueFromContractsWithCu
stomersTable
DisclosureOfDiscontinuedOper text block
ationsExplanatory
DisclosureOfDividendsExplanat text block
ory
DisclosureOfEarningsPerShare
Explanatory
DisclosureOfEffectOfChangeOf
InvestmentEntityStatusOnFinan
cialStatementsExplanatory
DisclosureOfEffectOfChangesI
nForeignExchangeRatesExplan
atory
DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayAp
proachReclassificationOnProfit
OrLossAbstract
DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayAp
proachReclassificationOnProfit
OrLossExplanatory

Disclosure of disaggregation of
revenue from contracts with
customers [line items]
Disclosure of disaggregation of
revenue from contracts with
customers [table]
Disclosure of discontinued
operations [text block]
Disclosure of dividends [text block]
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Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the disaggregation of revenue from diclosure: IFRS 15
contracts with customers.
114 - Effective 201801-01
The disclosure of discontinued operations. [Refer: Discontinued operations
common practice:
[member]]
IAS 1 10 e
The disclosure of dividends. Dividends are distributions of profits to holders of common practice:
equity investments in proportion to their holdings of a particular class of
IAS 1 10 e
capital.
The entire disclosure for earnings per share.
diclosure: IAS 33
Disclosure
The disclosure of the effect of the change of investment entity status on the
diclosure: IFRS 12
financial statements. [Refer: Disclosure of investment entities [text block]]
9B

text block Disclosure of earnings per share
[text block]
text block Disclosure of effect of change of
investment entity status on
financial statements [text block]
text block Disclosure of effect of changes in The entire disclosure for the effect of changes in foreign exchange rates.
foreign exchange rates [text block]

Disclosure of effect of overlay
approach reclassification on profit
or loss [abstract]
text block Disclosure of effect of overlay
The disclosure of the effect of the overlay approach reclassification on profit
approach reclassification on profit or loss.
or loss [text block]

DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayAp
proachReclassificationOnProfit
OrLossForAssociatesAbstract

Disclosure of effect of overlay
approach reclassification on profit
or loss for associates [abstract]

DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayAp text block
proachReclassificationOnProfit
OrLossForAssociatesExplanato
ry
DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayAp
proachReclassificationOnProfit
OrLossForAssociatesLineItems

Disclosure of effect of overlay
The disclosure of the effect of the overlay approach reclassification on profit
approach reclassification on profit or loss for associates.
or loss for associates [text block]

DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayAp table
proachReclassificationOnProfit
OrLossForAssociatesTable

Disclosure of effect of overlay
Schedule disclosing information related to the effect of the overlay approach
approach reclassification on profit reclassification on profit or loss for associates.
or loss for associates [table]

DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayAp
proachReclassificationOnProfit
OrLossForJointVenturesAbstra
ct

Disclosure of effect of overlay
approach reclassification on profit
or loss for joint ventures [abstract]

diclosure: IAS 21
Disclosure

diclosure: IFRS 4
39L e - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9

diclosure: IFRS 4
39M - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9

Disclosure of effect of overlay
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
approach reclassification on profit to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
or loss for associates [line items] one or many axes of the table.
diclosure: IFRS 4
39M - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayAp text block
proachReclassificationOnProfit
OrLossForJointVenturesExplan
atory
DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayAp
proachReclassificationOnProfit
OrLossForJointVenturesLineIte
ms
DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayAp table
proachReclassificationOnProfit
OrLossForJointVenturesTable

Disclosure of effect of overlay
approach reclassification on profit
or loss for joint ventures [text
block]
Disclosure of effect of overlay
approach reclassification on profit
or loss for joint ventures [line
items]
Disclosure of effect of overlay
approach reclassification on profit
or loss for joint ventures [table]

DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayAp
proachReclassificationOnProfit
OrLossLineItems
DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayAp table
proachReclassificationOnProfit
OrLossTable

Disclosure of effect of overlay
approach reclassification on profit
or loss [line items]
Disclosure of effect of overlay
approach reclassification on profit
or loss [table]

DisclosureOfEffectsOfChanges
InParentsOwnershipInterestInS
ubsidiaryThatDoNotResultInLos
sOfControlOnEquityAttributable
ToOwnersOfParentExplanatory
DisclosureOfEmployeeBenefits
Explanatory
DisclosureOfEntitysReportable
SegmentsExplanatory
DisclosureOfEventsAfterReport
ingPeriodExplanatory
DisclosureOfEvidenceSupporti
ngRecognitionOfDeferredTaxA
ssetsDependentOnFutureTaxa
bleProfitsAndEntityHasSuffered
ALossInCurrentOrPrecedingPe
riodExplanatory

The disclosure of the effect of the overlay approach reclassification on profit
or loss for joint ventures.
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diclosure: IFRS 4
39M - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the effect of the overlay approach
reclassification on profit or loss for joint ventures.

diclosure: IFRS 4
39M - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the effect of the overlay approach diclosure: IFRS 4
reclassification on profit or loss.
39L e - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9
text block Disclosure of effects of changes in The disclosure of a schedule that shows the effects of any changes in the
diclosure: IFRS 12
parent's ownership interest in
parent's ownership interest in a subsidiary that do not result in a loss of
18
subsidiary that do not result in loss control on the equity attributable to owners of the parent.
of control on equity attributable to
owners of parent [text block]
text block Disclosure of employee benefits
[text block]
text block Disclosure of entity's operating
segments [text block]
text block Disclosure of events after
reporting period [text block]
text
Description of evidence supporting
recognition of deferred tax asset
when utilisation is dependent on
future taxable profits in excess of
profits from reversal of taxable
temporary differences and entity
has suffered loss in jurisdiction to
which deferred tax asset relates

The entire disclosure for employee benefits.
The entire disclosure for operating segments.
The entire disclosure for events after the reporting period.
The description of the nature of the evidence supporting the recognition of a
deferred tax asset when: (a) the utilisation of the deferred tax asset is
dependent on future taxable profits in excess of the profits arising from the
reversal of existing taxable temporary differences; and (b) the entity has
suffered a loss in either the current or preceding period in the tax jurisdiction
to which the deferred tax asset relates. [Refer: Temporary differences
[member]; Deferred tax asset when utilisation is dependent on future taxable
profits in excess of profits from reversal of taxable temporary differences and
entity has suffered loss in jurisdiction to which deferred tax asset relates]

DisclosureOfExpensesByNatur text block Disclosure of expenses by nature The disclosure of expenses by nature. [Refer: Expenses, by nature]
eExplanatory
[text block]
DisclosureOfExpensesExplanat text block Disclosure of expenses [text block] The disclosure of expenses.
ory
DisclosureOfExplorationAndEv text block Disclosure of exploration and
The entire disclosure for exploration and evaluation assets.
aluationAssetsExplanatory
evaluation assets [text block]
DisclosureOfExternalCreditExp
Disclosure of external credit
osuresAbstract
grades [abstract]

diclosure: IAS 19
Scope
diclosure: IFRS 8
Disclosure
diclosure: IAS 10
Disclosure
diclosure: IAS 12 82

common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
diclosure: IFRS 6
Disclosure
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DisclosureOfExternalCreditExp text block Disclosure of external credit
osuresExplanatory
grades [text block]

The disclosure of external credit grades. [Refer: External credit grades
[member]]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfExternalCreditExp
osuresLineItems
DisclosureOfExternalCreditExp table
osuresTable

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfFactAndExplanati text
onWhyDisclosureOfInformation
ForEachBusinessCombinationI
sImpracticable

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Disclosure of external credit
Schedule disclosing information related to external credit grades.
example: IFRS 7
grades [table]
IG24 - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 36 c
- Expiry date 2018-0101
Explanation of fact and
The explanation of the fact and the reason why the disclosure of information diclosure: IFRS 3
explanation of why disclosure of
on revenues and profit (loss) of the acquiree since the acquisition date and
B64 q
information on revenues and profit the combined entity as though the acquisition date for all business
or loss is impracticable
combinations that occurred had been as of the beginning of the reporting
period is impracticable. [Refer: Business combinations [member]; Revenue]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfFairValueMeasure text block Disclosure of fair value
The disclosure of the fair value measurement of assets.
mentOfAssetsExplanatory
measurement of assets [text block]

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfFairValueMeasure
mentOfAssetsLineItems

Disclosure of fair value
measurement [text block]
Disclosure of fair value
measurement of assets [abstract]

The entire disclosure for fair value measurement.

ifrs-full

Disclosure of fair value
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
measurement of assets [line items] to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
DisclosureOfFairValueMeasure table
Disclosure of fair value
Schedule disclosing information related to the fair value measurement of
mentOfAssetsTable
measurement of assets [table]
assets.
DisclosureOfFairValueMeasure
Disclosure of fair value
mentOfEquityAbstract
measurement of equity [abstract]
DisclosureOfFairValueMeasure text block Disclosure of fair value
The disclosure of the fair value measurement of equity.
mentOfEquityExplanatory
measurement of equity [text block]

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfFairValueMeasure
mentOfEquityLineItems

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

DisclosureOfFairValueMeasure table
mentOfEquityTable
DisclosureOfFairValueMeasure
mentOfLiabilitiesAbstract

example: IFRS 7
IG24 - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 36 c
- Expiry date 2018-0101

Disclosure of external credit
grades [line items]

DisclosureOfFairValueMeasure text block
mentExplanatory
DisclosureOfFairValueMeasure
mentOfAssetsAbstract

ifrs-full
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diclosure: IFRS 13
Disclosure

diclosure: IFRS 13
93

diclosure: IFRS 13
93

diclosure: IFRS 13
93

Disclosure of fair value
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
measurement of equity [line items] to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Disclosure of fair value
Schedule disclosing information related to the fair value measurement of
diclosure: IFRS 13
measurement of equity [table]
equity.
93
Disclosure of fair value
measurement of liabilities
[abstract]
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

DisclosureOfFairValueMeasure text block Disclosure of fair value
mentOfLiabilitiesExplanatory
measurement of liabilities [text
block]
DisclosureOfFairValueMeasure
Disclosure of fair value
mentOfLiabilitiesLineItems
measurement of liabilities [line
items]
DisclosureOfFairValueMeasure table
Disclosure of fair value
mentOfLiabilitiesTable
measurement of liabilities [table]
DisclosureOfFairValueOfEachI text block Disclosure of fair value of
nvestmentInEquityInstruments
investments in equity instruments
DesignatedAsMeasuredAtFairV
designated at fair value through
alueThroughOtherComprehensi
other comprehensive income [text
veIncomeExplanatory
block]
DisclosureOfFairValueOfFinanc text block Disclosure of information about
ialAssetsAndFinancialLiabilities
possible differences between
AndReclassificationExplanatory
carrying amount and fair value of
contracts described in IFRS 7.29 b
and IFRS 7.29 c [text block]

The disclosure of the fair value measurement of liabilities.

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the fair value measurement of
liabilities.
The disclosure of the fair value of investments in equity instruments that the
entity has designated at fair value through other comprehensive income.
[Refer: Investments in equity instruments designated at fair value through
other comprehensive income]

The disclosure of information about the extent of possible differences
between the carrying amount and fair value of: (a) investments in equity
instruments that do not have a quoted market price in an active market (or
derivatives linked to such equity instruments) that are measured at cost
because their fair value cannot be measured reliably; and (b) contracts
containing a discretionary participation feature if the fair value of that feature
cannot be measured reliably.
DisclosureOfFairValueOfFinanc text block Disclosure of fair value of financial The disclosure of the fair value of financial instruments. [Refer: Financial
ialInstrumentsExplanatory
instruments [text block]
instruments, class [member]; At fair value [member]]
DisclosureOfFairValueOfInvest
Disclosure of fair value of
mentsInEquityInstrumentsDesig
investments in equity instruments
natedAsMeasuredAtFairValueT
designated at fair value through
hroughOtherComprehensiveInc
other comprehensive income
omeAbstract
[abstract]
DisclosureOfFairValueOfInvest
Disclosure of fair value of
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
mentsInEquityInstrumentsDesig
investments in equity instruments to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
natedAsMeasuredAtFairValueT
designated at fair value through
one or many axes of the table.
hroughOtherComprehensiveInc
other comprehensive income [line
omeLineItems
items]
DisclosureOfFairValueOfInvest table
Disclosure of fair value of
Schedule disclosing information related to the fair value of investments in
mentsInEquityInstrumentsDesig
investments in equity instruments equity instruments designated at fair value through other comprehensive
natedAsMeasuredAtFairValueT
designated at fair value through
income.
hroughOtherComprehensiveInc
other comprehensive income
omeTable
[table]
DisclosureOfFairValueOfPlanA
Disclosure of fair value of plan
ssetsAbstract
assets [abstract]
DisclosureOfFairValueOfPlanA text block Disclosure of fair value of plan
The disclosure of the fair value of defined benefit plan assets. [Refer: Plan
ssetsExplanatory
assets [text block]
assets [member]; Defined benefit plans [member]]
DisclosureOfFairValueOfPlanA
Disclosure of fair value of plan
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
ssetsLineItems
assets [line items]
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
DisclosureOfFairValueOfPlanA table
Disclosure of fair value of plan
Schedule disclosing information related to the fair value of defined benefit
ssetsTable
assets [table]
plan assets.
DisclosureOfFairValuesOfItems
Disclosure of fair values of items
UsedAsDeemedCostAbstract
used as deemed cost [abstract]
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diclosure: IFRS 13
93

diclosure: IFRS 13
93
diclosure: IFRS 7
11A c - Effective
2018-01-01

diclosure: IFRS 7 30

common practice:
IAS 1 10 e

diclosure: IFRS 7
11A c - Effective
2018-01-01

diclosure: IAS 19 142

diclosure: IAS 19 142
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ifrs-full

DisclosureOfFairValuesOfItems text block Disclosure of fair values of items
UsedAsDeemedCostExplanato
used as deemed cost [text block]
ry

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfFairValuesOfItems
UsedAsDeemedCostLineItems

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

diclosure: IFRS 1 30

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
DisclosureOfFairValuesOfItems table
Disclosure of fair values of items Schedule disclosing information related to the fair values of items used as
diclosure: IFRS 1 30
UsedAsDeemedCostTable
used as deemed cost [table]
deemed cost in the entity's first IFRS financial statements.
DisclosureOfFeeAndCommissi text block Disclosure of fee and commission The disclosure of fee and commission income (expense). [Refer: Fee and
common practice:
onIncomeExpenseExplanatory
income (expense) [text block]
commission income (expense)]
IAS 1 10 e
DisclosureOfFinanceCostExpla
natory
DisclosureOfFinanceIncomeEx
penseExplanatory
DisclosureOfFinanceIncomeEx
planatory
DisclosureOfFinanceLeaseAnd
OperatingLeaseByLesseeAbstr
act
DisclosureOfFinanceLeaseAnd
OperatingLeaseByLesseeExpla
natory

Disclosure of fair values of items
used as deemed cost [line items]

text block Disclosure of finance cost [text
block]
text block Disclosure of finance income
(cost) [text block]
text block Disclosure of finance income [text
block]
Disclosure of finance lease and
operating lease by lessee
[abstract]
text block Disclosure of finance lease and
operating lease by lessee [text
block]

DisclosureOfFinanceLeaseAnd
OperatingLeaseByLesseeLineIt
ems
DisclosureOfFinanceLeaseAnd table
OperatingLeaseByLesseeTable

Disclosure of finance lease and
operating lease by lessee [line
items]
Disclosure of finance lease and
operating lease by lessee [table]

DisclosureOfFinanceLeaseAnd
OperatingLeaseByLessorAbstr
act
DisclosureOfFinanceLeaseAnd text block
OperatingLeaseByLessorExpla
natory

Disclosure of finance lease and
operating lease by lessor
[abstract]
Disclosure of finance lease and
operating lease by lessor [text
block]

DisclosureOfFinanceLeaseAnd
OperatingLeaseByLessorLineIt
ems

Disclosure of finance lease and
operating lease by lessor [line
items]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

The disclosure of the fair values used as deemed cost in the entity's opening
IFRS statement of financial position for items of property, plant and
equipment, investment property or intangible assets. [Refer: Property, plant
and equipment; Investment property; Intangible assets other than goodwill]
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The disclosure of finance cost. [Refer: Finance costs]
The disclosure of finance income (cost). [Refer: Finance income (cost)]
The disclosure of finance income. [Refer: Finance income]

The disclosure of finance leases and operating leases by the lessee.

common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
common practice:
IAS 1 10 e

diclosure: IAS 17 31 Expiry date 2019-0101, diclosure: IAS 17
35 - Expiry date 201901-01

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to finance leases and operating
diclosure: IAS 17 31
leases by the lessee.
b - Expiry date 201901-01, diclosure: IAS
17 35 a - Expiry date
2019-01-01

The disclosure of finance leases and operating leases by the lessor.

diclosure: IAS 17 47 Expiry date 2019-0101, diclosure: IAS 17
56 - Expiry date 201901-01

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
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DisclosureOfFinanceLeaseAnd table
OperatingLeaseByLessorTable

Disclosure of finance lease and
operating lease by lessor [table]

Schedule disclosing information related to finance leases and operating
leases by the lessor.

diclosure: IAS 17 47
a - Expiry date 201901-01, diclosure: IAS
17 56 a - Expiry date
2019-01-01

The disclosure of financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets]

diclosure: IFRS 7 7

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsAb
Disclosure of financial assets
stract
[abstract]
DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsEx text block Disclosure of financial assets [text
planatory
block]
DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsHe text block Disclosure of financial assets held
ldForTradingExplanatory
for trading [text block]
DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsLin
Disclosure of financial assets [line
eItems
items]
DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTa
ble
DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTh
atAreEitherPastDueOrImpaired
Abstract
DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTh
atAreEitherPastDueOrImpaired
Explanatory
DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTh
atAreEitherPastDueOrImpaired
LineItems
DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTh
atAreEitherPastDueOrImpaired
Table
DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTo
WhichOverlayApproachIsApplie
dAbstract
DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTo
WhichOverlayApproachIsApplie
dExplanatory

table

Disclosure of financial assets
[table]
Disclosure of financial assets that
are either past due or impaired
[abstract]
text block Disclosure of financial assets that
are either past due or impaired
[text block]
Disclosure of financial assets that
are either past due or impaired
[line items]
table
Disclosure of financial assets that
are either past due or impaired
[table]
Disclosure of financial assets to
which overlay approach is applied
[abstract]
text block Disclosure of financial assets to
which overlay approach is applied
[text block]

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTo
WhichOverlayApproachIsApplie
dForAssociatesAbstract
DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTo text block
WhichOverlayApproachIsApplie
dForAssociatesExplanatory
DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTo
WhichOverlayApproachIsApplie
dForAssociatesLineItems
DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTo table
WhichOverlayApproachIsApplie
dForAssociatesTable
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The disclosure of financial assets classified as held for trading. [Refer:
common practice:
Financial assets]
IAS 1 10 e
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to financial assets.
diclosure: IFRS 7 7

The disclosure of financial assets that are either past due or impaired. [Refer: diclosure: IFRS 7 37 Financial assets]
Expiry date 2018-0101
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to financial assets that are either past diclosure: IFRS 7 37 due or impaired.
Expiry date 2018-0101

The disclosure of financial assets to which the overlay approach is applied.

diclosure: IFRS 4
39L b - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9

Disclosure of financial assets to
which overlay approach is applied
for associates [abstract]
Disclosure of financial assets to
The disclosure of financial assets to which the overlay approach is applied for diclosure: IFRS 4
which overlay approach is applied associates.
39M - Effective on
for associates [text block]
first application of
IFRS 9
Disclosure of financial assets to
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
which overlay approach is applied to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
for associates [line items]
one or many axes of the table.
Disclosure of financial assets to
Schedule disclosing information related to the financial assets to which the
diclosure: IFRS 4
which overlay approach is applied overlay approach is applied for associates.
39M - Effective on
for associates [table]
first application of
IFRS 9
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTo
WhichOverlayApproachIsApplie
dForJointVenturesAbstract
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Disclosure of financial assets to
which overlay approach is applied
for joint ventures [abstract]

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTo text block Disclosure of financial assets to
The disclosure of financial assets to which the overlay approach is applied for diclosure: IFRS 4
WhichOverlayApproachIsApplie
which overlay approach is applied joint ventures.
39M - Effective on
dForJointVenturesExplanatory
for joint ventures [text block]
first application of
IFRS 9
DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTo
Disclosure of financial assets to
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
WhichOverlayApproachIsApplie
which overlay approach is applied to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
dForJointVenturesLineItems
for joint ventures [line items]
one or many axes of the table.
DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTo table
WhichOverlayApproachIsApplie
dForJointVenturesTable

Disclosure of financial assets to
Schedule disclosing information related to the financial assets to which the
which overlay approach is applied overlay approach is applied for joint ventures.
for joint ventures [table]

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTo
WhichOverlayApproachIsApplie
dLineItems
DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTo table
WhichOverlayApproachIsApplie
dTable

Disclosure of financial assets to
which overlay approach is applied
[line items]
Disclosure of financial assets to
which overlay approach is applied
[table]

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTr
ansferredDuringPeriodWhichD
oNotQualifyForDerecognitionA
bstract
DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTr text block
ansferredDuringPeriodWhichD
oNotQualifyForDerecognitionEx
planatory
DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTr
ansferredDuringPeriodWhichD
oNotQualifyForDerecognitionLi
neItems
DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTr table
ansferredDuringPeriodWhichD
oNotQualifyForDerecognitionTa
ble
DisclosureOfFinancialInstrume
ntsAbstract

Disclosure of transferred financial
assets that are not derecognised
in their entirety [abstract]

DisclosureOfFinancialInstrume
ntsAtFairValueThroughProfitOr
LossExplanatory
DisclosureOfFinancialInstrume
ntsByTypeOfInterestRateAbstra
ct

diclosure: IFRS 4
39M - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the financial assets to which the
diclosure: IFRS 4
overlay approach is applied.
39L b - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9

Disclosure of transferred financial The disclosure of transferred financial assets that are not derecognised in
diclosure: IFRS 7
assets that are not derecognised their entirety. [Refer: Transferred financial assets that are not derecognised in 42D
in their entirety [text block]
their entirety [member]]
Disclosure of transferred financial Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
assets that are not derecognised to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
in their entirety [line items]
one or many axes of the table.
Disclosure of transferred financial Schedule disclosing information related to transferred financial assets that are diclosure: IFRS 7
assets that are not derecognised not derecognised in their entirety.
42D
in their entirety [table]

Disclosure of detailed information
about financial instruments
[abstract]
text block Disclosure of financial instruments The disclosure of financial instruments measured at fair value through profit
common practice:
at fair value through profit or loss or loss. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Financial instruments, class [member]] IAS 1 10 e
[text block]
Disclosure of financial instruments
by type of interest rate [abstract]
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfFinancialInstrume text block
ntsByTypeOfInterestRateExpla
natory
DisclosureOfFinancialInstrume
ntsByTypeOfInterestRateLineIt
ems
DisclosureOfFinancialInstrume table
ntsByTypeOfInterestRateTable

Disclosure of financial instruments The disclosure of financial instruments by type of interest rate. [Refer:
by type of interest rate [text block] Financial instruments, class [member]]

DisclosureOfFinancialInstrume text block Disclosure of financial instruments The disclosure of financial instruments designated at fair value through profit common practice:
ntsDesignatedAtFairValueThro
designated at fair value through
or loss. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Financial instruments, class [member]] IAS 1 10 e
ughProfitOrLossExplanatory
profit or loss [text block]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfFinancialInstrume
ntsLineItems
DisclosureOfFinancialInstrume table
ntsTable

Disclosure of detailed information
about financial instruments [line
items]
Disclosure of detailed information
about financial instruments [table]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

common practice:
IFRS 7 39

Disclosure of financial instruments Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
by type of interest rate [line items] to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Disclosure of financial instruments Schedule disclosing information related to financial instruments, by type of
common practice:
by type of interest rate [table]
interest rate.
IFRS 7 39

DisclosureOfFinancialInstrume text block Disclosure of financial instruments The entire disclosure for financial instruments.
ntsExplanatory
[text block]
DisclosureOfFinancialInstrume text block Disclosure of financial instruments The disclosure of financial instruments classified as held for trading. [Refer:
ntsHeldForTradingExplanatory
held for trading [text block]
Financial instruments, class [member]]

ifrs-full
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DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilities
Disclosure of financial liabilities
Abstract
[abstract]
DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilities text block Disclosure of financial liabilities
Explanatory
[text block]
DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilities text block Disclosure of financial liabilities
HeldForTradingExplanatory
held for trading [text block]
DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilities
Disclosure of financial liabilities
LineItems
[line items]
DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilities table
Table
DisclosureOfFinancialRiskMan text block
agementExplanatory
DisclosureOfFirstTimeAdoption text block
Explanatory

Disclosure of financial liabilities
[table]
Disclosure of financial risk
management [text block]
Disclosure of first-time adoption
[text block]

DisclosureOfFormsOfFundingO text block Disclosure of forms of funding of
fStructuredEntityAndTheirWeig
structured entity and their
htedaverageLifeExplanatory
weighted-average life [text block]

diclosure: IFRS 7
Scope
common practice:
IAS 1 10 e

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to details of financial instruments.
diclosure: IFRS 7 31,
diclosure: IFRS 7 7,
diclosure: IFRS 7
35K - Effective 201801-01

The disclosure of financial liabilities. [Refer: Financial liabilities]

diclosure: IFRS 7 7

The disclosure of financial liabilities classified as held for trading. [Refer:
common practice:
Financial liabilities]
IAS 1 10 e
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to financial liabilities.
diclosure: IFRS 7 7
The disclosure of the entity's financial risk management practices and
policies.
The entire disclosure for the entity's first-time adoption of International
Financial Reporting Standards.
The disclosure of the forms of funding (for example, commercial paper or
medium-term notes) of structured entities and their weighted-average life.

common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
diclosure: IFRS 1
Presentation and
disclosure
example: IFRS 12
B26 g

DisclosureOfGeneralAndAdmin text block Disclosure of general and
The disclosure of general and administrative expenses. [Refer: Administrative common practice:
istrativeExpenseExplanatory
administrative expense [text block] expenses]
IAS 1 10 e
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfGeneralHedgeAcc text block Disclosure of general hedge
ountingExplanatory
accounting [text block]

The entire disclosure for general hedge accounting.

diclosure: IFRS 7
Hedge accounting Effective 2018-01-01

DisclosureOfGeneralInformatio text block Disclosure of general information
nAboutFinancialStatementsExp
about financial statements [text
lanatory
block]
DisclosureOfGeographicalArea
Disclosure of geographical areas
sAbstract
[abstract]
DisclosureOfGeographicalArea text block Disclosure of geographical areas
sExplanatory
[text block]
DisclosureOfGeographicalArea
Disclosure of geographical areas
sLineItems
[line items]

The entire disclosure for general information about financial statements.

diclosure: IAS 1 51

The disclosure of geographical information.

diclosure: IFRS 8 33

DisclosureOfGeographicalArea
sTable
DisclosureOfGoingConcernExp
lanatory
DisclosureOfGoodwillExplanato
ry
DisclosureOfGoodwillNotAlloca
tedToCashgeneratingUnitExpla
natory

table

Disclosure of geographical areas
[table]
text block Disclosure of going concern [text
block]
text block Disclosure of goodwill [text block]
text

Explanation of goodwill not
allocated to cash-generating unit

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfGovernmentGrant text block Disclosure of government grants
sExplanatory
[text block]
DisclosureOfHedgeAccounting
Disclosure of detailed information
Abstract
about hedges [abstract]
DisclosureOfHedgeAccounting text block Disclosure of hedge accounting
Explanatory
[text block]

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfHedgeAccounting
LineItems

Disclosure of detailed information
about hedges [line items]

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfHedgeAccounting table
Table

Disclosure of detailed information
about hedges [table]

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
Draft RTS on ESEF

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to geographical areas.
diclosure: IFRS 8 33
The disclosure of the entity's ability to continue as a going concern.
The disclosure of goodwill. [Refer: Goodwill]

common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
diclosure: IAS 36 133

The explanation of the reasons why a portion of the goodwill acquired in a
business combination has not been allocated to a cash-generating unit (group
of units). [Refer: Goodwill; Cash-generating units [member]; Business
combinations [member]]
The entire disclosure for government grants.
diclosure: IAS 20
Disclosure

The disclosure of hedge accounting.

diclosure: IFRS 7 22 Expiry date 2018-0101

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to details of hedges.
diclosure: IFRS 7 22 Expiry date 2018-0101
The disclosure of how the entity aggregated its interests in similar entities.
diclosure: IFRS 12
B3

DisclosureOfHowEntityAggrega text block Disclosure of how entity
tedInterestsInSimilarEntitiesExp
aggregated interests in similar
lanatory
entities [text block]
DisclosureOfHyperinflationaryR text block Disclosure of hyperinflationary
The entire disclosure for financial reporting in hyperinflationary economies.
diclosure: IAS 29
eportingExplanatory
reporting [text block]
Disclosures
DisclosureOfImpairmentLossAn
Disclosure of impairment loss and
dReversalOfImpairmentLossAb
reversal of impairment loss
stract
[abstract]
DisclosureOfImpairmentLossAn text block Disclosure of impairment loss and The disclosure of impairment loss and the reversal of impairment loss. [Refer: diclosure: IAS 36 126
dReversalOfImpairmentLossEx
reversal of impairment loss [text
Impairment loss; Reversal of impairment loss]
planatory
block]
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfImpairmentLossAn
dReversalOfImpairmentLossLin
eItems
DisclosureOfImpairmentLossAn table
dReversalOfImpairmentLossTa
ble
DisclosureOfImpairmentLossR
ecognisedOrReversedAbstract

Disclosure of impairment loss and
reversal of impairment loss [line
items]
Disclosure of impairment loss and
reversal of impairment loss [table]

DisclosureOfImpairmentLossR
ecognisedOrReversedLineItem
s
DisclosureOfImpairmentLossR
ecognisedOrReversedTable
DisclosureOfImpairmentOfAsse
tsExplanatory
DisclosureOfIncomeTaxExplan
atory
DisclosureOfIndirectMeasurem
entOfFairValueOfGoodsOrServ
icesReceivedOtherEquityInstru
mentsGrantedDuringPeriodExp
lanatory
DisclosureOfIndirectMeasurem
entOfFairValueOfGoodsOrServ
icesReceivedSharebasedPaym
entArrangementsModifiedDurin
gPeriodExplanatory

Disclosure of impairment loss
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
recognised or reversed [line items] to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Disclosure of impairment loss
Schedule disclosing information related to impairment loss recognised or
recognised or reversed [table]
reversed for a cash-generating unit.
Disclosure of impairment of assets The entire disclosure for the impairment of assets.
[text block]
Disclosure of income tax [text
The entire disclosure for income taxes.
block]
Disclosure of indirect
The disclosure of information about indirect, by reference to the fair value of
measurement of fair value of
the equity instruments granted, measurement of the fair value of goods or
goods or services received, other services received as consideration for the entity's other equity instruments (ie
equity instruments granted during other than share options).
period [text block]
Disclosure of indirect
The disclosure of information about indirect, by reference to the fair value of
measurement of fair value of
the equity instruments granted, measurement of the fair value of goods or
goods or services received, share- services received as consideration for the entity's equity instruments in sharebased payment arrangements
based payment arrangements that were modified.
modified during period [text block]

table
text block
text block
text block

text block

DisclosureOfIndirectMeasurem text block
entOfFairValueOfGoodsOrServ
icesReceivedShareOptionsGra
ntedDuringPeriodExplanatory
DisclosureOfInformationAboutA
ctivitiesSubjectToRateRegulati
onAbstract
DisclosureOfInformationAboutA
ctivitiesSubjectToRateRegulati
onExplanatory

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to impairment loss and the reversal of diclosure: IAS 36 126
impairment loss.

Disclosure of impairment loss
recognised or reversed [abstract]

Disclosure of indirect
measurement of fair value of
goods or services received, share
options granted during period [text
block]
Disclosure of information about
activities subject to rate regulation
[abstract]
text block Disclosure of information about
activities subject to rate regulation
[text block]

DisclosureOfInformationAboutA
ctivitiesSubjectToRateRegulati
onLineItems
DisclosureOfInformationAboutA table
ctivitiesSubjectToRateRegulati
onTable

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
Draft RTS on ESEF

The disclosure of information about indirect, by reference to the fair value of
the equity instruments granted, measurement of the fair value of goods or
services received as consideration for the entity's share options.

The disclosure of information about activities subject to rate regulation. Rate
regulation is a framework for establishing the prices that can be charged to
customers for goods or services and that framework is subject to oversight
and/or approval by a rate regulator.
Disclosure of information about
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
activities subject to rate regulation to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
[line items]
one or many axes of the table.
Disclosure of information about
Schedule disclosing information related to activities subject to rate regulation.
activities subject to rate regulation
[table]

diclosure: IAS 36 130
d ii
diclosure: IAS 36
Disclosure
diclosure: IAS 12
Disclosure
diclosure: IFRS 2 47
b

diclosure: IFRS 2 47
c

diclosure: IFRS 2 47
a

diclosure: IFRS 14
Explanation of
activities subject to
rate regulation

diclosure: IFRS 14
Explanation of
activities subject to
rate regulation
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ifrs-full

DisclosureOfInformationAboutA
griculturalProduceAbstract
DisclosureOfInformationAboutA text block
griculturalProduceExplanatory

Disclosure of information about
agricultural produce [abstract]
Disclosure of information about
agricultural produce [text block]

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfInformationAboutA
griculturalProduceLineItems

Disclosure of information about
agricultural produce [line items]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfInformationAboutA
griculturalProduceTable
DisclosureOfInformationAboutA
mountsRecognisedInRelationT
oRegulatoryDeferralAccountBal
ancesAbstract
DisclosureOfInformationAboutA
mountsRecognisedInRelationT
oRegulatoryDeferralAccountBal
ancesExplanatory
DisclosureOfInformationAboutA
mountsRecognisedInRelationT
oRegulatoryDeferralAccountBal
ancesLineItems
DisclosureOfInformationAboutA
mountsRecognisedInRelationT
oRegulatoryDeferralAccountBal
ancesTable
DisclosureOfInformationAboutA
mountsThatAffectedStatement
OfComprehensiveIncomeAsRe
sultOfHedgeAccountingAbstrac
t
DisclosureOfInformationAboutA
mountsThatAffectedStatement
OfComprehensiveIncomeAsRe
sultOfHedgeAccountingExplan
atory
DisclosureOfInformationAboutA
mountsThatAffectedStatement
OfComprehensiveIncomeAsRe
sultOfHedgeAccountingLineIte
ms
DisclosureOfInformationAboutA
mountsThatAffectedStatement
OfComprehensiveIncomeAsRe
sultOfHedgeAccountingTable
DisclosureOfInformationAboutC
onsolidatedStructuredEntitiesA
bstract

table

Disclosure of information about
agricultural produce [table]
Disclosure of information about
amounts recognised in relation to
regulatory deferral account
balances [abstract]
text block Disclosure of information about
amounts recognised in relation to
regulatory deferral account
balances [text block]
Disclosure of information about
amounts recognised in relation to
regulatory deferral account
balances [line items]
table
Disclosure of information about
amounts recognised in relation to
regulatory deferral account
balances [table]
Disclosure of information about
amounts that affected statement of
comprehensive income as result
of hedge accounting [abstract]

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
Draft RTS on ESEF

The disclosure of information about agricultural produce. Agricultural produce diclosure: IAS 41 46
is the harvested produce of the entity's biological assets. [Refer: Biological
b ii
assets]
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to agricultural produce.
diclosure: IAS 41 46
b ii

The disclosure of information about amounts recognised in relation to
regulatory deferral account balances. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account
balances [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 14
Explanation of
recognised amounts

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to amounts recognised in relation to
regulatory deferral account balances.

text block Disclosure of information about
The disclosure of information about amounts that affected the statement of
amounts that affected statement of comprehensive income as a result of hedge accounting.
comprehensive income as result
of hedge accounting [text block]

diclosure: IFRS 14
Explanation of
recognised amounts

diclosure: IFRS 7
24C - Effective 201801-01

Disclosure of information about
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
amounts that affected statement of to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
comprehensive income as result one or many axes of the table.
of hedge accounting [line items]
table

Disclosure of information about
Schedule disclosing information related to amounts that affected the
amounts that affected statement of statement of comprehensive income as a result of hedge accounting.
comprehensive income as result
of hedge accounting [table]

diclosure: IFRS 7
24C - Effective 201801-01

Disclosure of information about
consolidated structured entities
[abstract]
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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DisclosureOfInformationAboutC text block Disclosure of information about
onsolidatedStructuredEntitiesE
consolidated structured entities
xplanatory
[text block]

The disclosure of information about consolidated structured entities. [Refer:
Consolidated structured entities [member]]

DisclosureOfInformationAboutC
onsolidatedStructuredEntitiesLi
neItems
DisclosureOfInformationAboutC table
onsolidatedStructuredEntitiesT
able

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to consolidated structured entities.
diclosure: IFRS 12
Nature of the risks
associated with an
entity's interests in
consolidated
structured entities

DisclosureOfInformationAboutC
reditExposuresDesignatedAsM
easuredAtFairValueThroughPr
ofitOrLossAbstract
DisclosureOfInformationAboutC
reditExposuresDesignatedAsM
easuredAtFairValueThroughPr
ofitOrLossExplanatory
DisclosureOfInformationAboutC
reditExposuresDesignatedAsM
easuredAtFairValueThroughPr
ofitOrLossLineItems
DisclosureOfInformationAboutC
reditExposuresDesignatedAsM
easuredAtFairValueThroughPr
ofitOrLossTable
DisclosureOfInformationAboutE
mployeesExplanatory
DisclosureOfInformationAboutI
nterestsInStructuredEntityExpla
natory

Disclosure of information about
consolidated structured entities
[line items]
Disclosure of information about
consolidated structured entities
[table]

Disclosure of information about
credit exposures designated as
measured at fair value through
profit or loss [abstract]
text block Disclosure of information about
credit exposures designated as
measured at fair value through
profit or loss [text block]
Disclosure of information about
credit exposures designated as
measured at fair value through
profit or loss [line items]
table
Disclosure of information about
credit exposures designated as
measured at fair value through
profit or loss [table]
text block Disclosure of information about
employees [text block]
text block Disclosure of information about
interests in structured entity [text
block]

diclosure: IFRS 12
Nature of the risks
associated with an
entity's interests in
consolidated
structured entities

The disclosure of information about credit exposures designated as measured diclosure: IFRS 7
at fair value through profit or loss.
24G - Effective 201801-01
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to credit exposures designated as
measured at fair value through profit or loss.

diclosure: IFRS 7
24G - Effective 201801-01

The disclosure of information about employees.

common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
diclosure: IFRS 12
26

The disclosure of qualitative and quantitative information about the entity's
interests in structured entities, including, but not limited to, the nature,
purpose, size and activities of the structured entity and how the structured
entity is financed.
The disclosure of information about key management personnel. [Refer: Key
management personnel of entity or parent [member]]

DisclosureOfInformationAboutK text block Disclosure of information about
eyManagementPersonnelExpla
key management personnel [text
natory
block]
DisclosureOfInformationAboutL text block Disclosure of information about
The disclosure of information about liquidity arrangements, guarantees or
iquidityArrangementsGuarantee
liquidity arrangements, guarantees other commitments with third parties that may affect the fair value or risk of
sOrOtherCommitmentsWithThir
or other commitments with third
the entity's interests in structured entities. [Refer: Guarantees [member]]
dPartiesThatMayAffectFairValu
parties that may affect fair value or
eOrRiskOfInterestsInStructured
risk of interests in structured
EntitiesExplanatory
entities [text block]

common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
example: IFRS 12
B26 e
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfInformationAbout text block Disclosure of information about
MaturityProfileOfDefinedBenefit
maturity profile of defined benefit
ObligationExplanatory
obligation [text block]

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
Draft RTS on ESEF

The disclosure of information about the maturity profile of a defined benefit
obligation. This will include the weighted average duration of the defined
benefit obligation and may include other information about the distribution of
the timing of benefit payments, such as a maturity analysis of the benefit
payments. [Refer: Defined benefit obligation, at present value]
DisclosureOfInformationAbout text block Disclosure of information about
The disclosure of information about the methods, inputs and assumptions
MethodsInputsAndAssumptions
methods, inputs and assumptions used for allocating the transaction price in contracts with customers.
UsedForAllocatingTransactionP
used for allocating transaction
riceExplanatory
price [text block]
DisclosureOfInformationAbout text block Disclosure of information about
The disclosure of information about the methods, inputs and assumptions
MethodsInputsAndAssumptions
methods, inputs and assumptions used for assessing whether an estimate of variable consideration is
UsedForAssessingWhetherEsti
used for assessing whether
constrained.
mateOfVariableConsiderationIs
estimate of variable consideration
ConstrainedExplanatory
is constrained [text block]

diclosure: IAS 19 147
c

DisclosureOfInformationAbout text block Disclosure of information about
MethodsInputsAndAssumptions
methods, inputs and assumptions
UsedForDeterminingTransactio
used for determining transaction
nPriceExplanatory
price [text block]
DisclosureOfInformationAbout text block Disclosure of information about
MethodsInputsAndAssumptions
methods, inputs and assumptions
UsedForMeasuringObligations
used for measuring obligations for
ForReturnsRefundsAndOtherSi
returns, refunds and other similar
milarObligationsExplanatory
obligations [text block]
DisclosureOfInformationAbout
Disclosure of information about
OverlayApproachForAssociates
overlay approach for associates
Abstract
[abstract]
DisclosureOfInformationAbout text block Disclosure of information about
OverlayApproachForAssociates
overlay approach for associates
Explanatory
[text block]

The disclosure of information about the methods, inputs and assumptions
used for determining the transaction price in contracts with customers.

diclosure: IFRS 15
126 a - Effective
2018-01-01

The disclosure of information about the methods, inputs and assumptions
used for measuring obligations for returns, refunds and other similar
obligations in contracts with customers.

diclosure: IFRS 15
126 d - Effective
2018-01-01

The disclosure of information about the overlay approach for associates.

diclosure: IFRS 4
39M - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9

DisclosureOfInformationAbout
OverlayApproachForAssociates
LineItems
DisclosureOfInformationAbout table
OverlayApproachForAssociates
Table

Disclosure of information about
overlay approach for associates
[line items]
Disclosure of information about
overlay approach for associates
[table]

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the overlay approach for
diclosure: IFRS 4
associates.
39M - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9

DisclosureOfInformationAbout
OverlayApproachForJointVentu
resAbstract
DisclosureOfInformationAbout text block
OverlayApproachForJointVentu
resExplanatory

Disclosure of information about
overlay approach for joint ventures
[abstract]
Disclosure of information about
The disclosure of information about the overlay approach for joint ventures.
overlay approach for joint ventures
[text block]

DisclosureOfInformationAbout
OverlayApproachForJointVentu
resLineItems

Disclosure of information about
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
overlay approach for joint ventures to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
[line items]
one or many axes of the table.

diclosure: IFRS 15
126 c - Effective
2018-01-01
diclosure: IFRS 15
126 b - Effective
2018-01-01

diclosure: IFRS 4
39M - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfInformationAbout table
OverlayApproachForJointVentu
resTable

Disclosure of information about
Schedule disclosing information related to the overlay approach for joint
overlay approach for joint ventures ventures.
[table]

DisclosureOfInformationAboutT
ermsAndConditionsOfHedgingI
nstrumentsAndHowTheyAffectF
utureCashFlowsAbstract
DisclosureOfInformationAboutT text block
ermsAndConditionsOfHedgingI
nstrumentsAndHowTheyAffectF
utureCashFlowsExplanatory

Disclosure of information about
terms and conditions of hedging
instruments and how they affect
future cash flows [abstract]
Disclosure of information about
terms and conditions of hedging
instruments and how they affect
future cash flows [text block]

DisclosureOfInformationAboutT
ermsAndConditionsOfHedgingI
nstrumentsAndHowTheyAffectF
utureCashFlowsLineItems
DisclosureOfInformationAboutT
ermsAndConditionsOfHedgingI
nstrumentsAndHowTheyAffectF
utureCashFlowsTable
DisclosureOfInformationAboutU
nconsolidatedStructuredEntities
ControlledByInvestmentEntityA
bstract
DisclosureOfInformationAboutU
nconsolidatedStructuredEntities
ControlledByInvestmentEntityE
xplanatory
DisclosureOfInformationAboutU
nconsolidatedStructuredEntities
ControlledByInvestmentEntityLi
neItems
DisclosureOfInformationAboutU
nconsolidatedStructuredEntities
ControlledByInvestmentEntityT
able
DisclosureOfInformationAboutU
nconsolidatedSubsidiariesAbstr
act
DisclosureOfInformationAboutU
nconsolidatedSubsidiariesExpl
anatory
DisclosureOfInformationAboutU
nconsolidatedSubsidiariesLineIt
ems
DisclosureOfInformationAboutU
nconsolidatedSubsidiariesTabl
e

Disclosure of information about
terms and conditions of hedging
instruments and how they affect
future cash flows [line items]
table
Disclosure of information about
terms and conditions of hedging
instruments and how they affect
future cash flows [table]
Disclosure of information about
unconsolidated structured entities
controlled by investment entity
[abstract]
text block Disclosure of information about
unconsolidated structured entities
controlled by investment entity
[text block]
Disclosure of information about
unconsolidated structured entities
controlled by investment entity
[line items]
table
Disclosure of information about
unconsolidated structured entities
controlled by investment entity
[table]
Disclosure of information about
unconsolidated subsidiaries
[abstract]
text block Disclosure of information about
unconsolidated subsidiaries [text
block]
Disclosure of information about
unconsolidated subsidiaries [line
items]
table
Disclosure of information about
unconsolidated subsidiaries [table]

The disclosure of information about the terms and conditions of hedging
instruments and how they affect future cash flows. [Refer: Hedging
instruments [member]]

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
Draft RTS on ESEF
diclosure: IFRS 4
39M - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9

diclosure: IFRS 7
23A - Effective 201801-01

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the terms and conditions of
hedging instruments and how they affect future cash flows.

diclosure: IFRS 7
23A - Effective 201801-01

The disclosure of information about unconsolidated structured entities
controlled by an investment entity. [Refer: Disclosure of investment entities
[text block]; Unconsolidated structured entities [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 12
19F

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to unconsolidated structured entities
controlled by the investment entity.

diclosure: IFRS 12
19F

The disclosure of information about unconsolidated subsidiaries. [Refer:
Subsidiaries [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 12
19B

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to unconsolidated subsidiaries.
diclosure: IFRS 12
19B
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfInformationForEac
Disclosure of information for
hMaterialImpairmentLossReco
impairment loss recognised or
gnisedOrReversedForIndividual
reversed for individual asset or
AssetOrCashgeneratingUnitAb
cash-generating unit [abstract]
stract
DisclosureOfInformationForEac text block Disclosure of information for
hMaterialImpairmentLossReco
impairment loss recognised or
gnisedOrReversedForIndividual
reversed for individual asset or
AssetOrCashgeneratingUnitEx
cash-generating unit [text block]
planatory
DisclosureOfInformationForEac
Disclosure of information for
hMaterialImpairmentLossReco
impairment loss recognised or
gnisedOrReversedForIndividual
reversed for individual asset or
AssetOrCashgeneratingUnitLin
cash-generating unit [line items]
eItems
DisclosureOfInformationForEac table
Disclosure of information for
hMaterialImpairmentLossReco
impairment loss recognised or
gnisedOrReversedForIndividual
reversed for individual asset or
AssetOrCashgeneratingUnitTa
cash-generating unit [table]
ble
DisclosureOfInformationForIndi
Disclosure of information for cashvidualAssetOrCashgeneratingU
generating units [abstract]
nitWithSignificantAmountOfGo
odwillOrIntangibleAssetsWithIn
definiteUsefulLivesAbstract
DisclosureOfInformationForIndi text block Disclosure of information for cashvidualAssetOrCashgeneratingU
generating units [text block]
nitWithSignificantAmountOfGo
odwillOrIntangibleAssetsWithIn
definiteUsefulLivesExplanatory
DisclosureOfInformationForIndi
vidualAssetOrCashgeneratingU
nitWithSignificantAmountOfGo
odwillOrIntangibleAssetsWithIn
definiteUsefulLivesLineItems
DisclosureOfInformationForIndi table
vidualAssetOrCashgeneratingU
nitWithSignificantAmountOfGo
odwillOrIntangibleAssetsWithIn
definiteUsefulLivesTable
DisclosureOfInformationSufficie text block
ntToPermitReconciliationOfCla
ssesDeterminedForFairValueM
easurementToLineItemsInState
mentOfFinancialPositionAssets
Explanatory

The disclosure of information for an individual asset, including goodwill, or a
cash-generating unit, for which an impairment loss has been recognised or
reversed. [Refer: Goodwill; Impairment loss; Reversal of impairment loss;
Cash-generating units [member]]

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
Draft RTS on ESEF

diclosure: IAS 36 130

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.

Schedule disclosing information related to an individual asset or a cashgenerating unit, for which an impairment loss has been recognised or
reversed.

diclosure: IAS 36 130

The disclosure of information for cash-generating units. [Refer: Cashgenerating units [member]]

diclosure: IAS 36 134

Disclosure of information for cash- Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
generating units [line items]
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.

Disclosure of information for cash- Schedule disclosing information related to cash-generating units.
generating units [table]

diclosure: IAS 36 134

Disclosure of information sufficient The disclosure of information sufficient to permit the reconciliation of classes
to permit reconciliation of classes of assets determined for fair value measurement to the line items in the
determined for fair value
statement of financial position.
measurement to line items in
statement of financial position,
assets [text block]

diclosure: IFRS 13
94
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

DisclosureOfInformationSufficie
ntToPermitReconciliationOfCla
ssesDeterminedForFairValueM
easurementToLineItemsInState
mentOfFinancialPositionEntitys
OwnEquityInstrumentsExplanat
ory
DisclosureOfInformationSufficie
ntToPermitReconciliationOfCla
ssesDeterminedForFairValueM
easurementToLineItemsInState
mentOfFinancialPositionLiabiliti
esExplanatory
DisclosureOfInformationThatEn
ablesUsersOfFinancialStateme
ntsToEvaluateChangesInLiabilit
iesArisingFromFinancingActiviti
esExplanatory
DisclosureOfInitialApplicationOf
StandardsOrInterpretationsAbst
ract
DisclosureOfInitialApplicationOf
StandardsOrInterpretationsLine
Items
DisclosureOfInitialApplicationOf
StandardsOrInterpretationsTabl
e
DisclosureOfInstrumentsWithP
otentialFutureDilutiveEffectNotI
ncludedInCalculationOfDiluted
EarningsPerShareExplanatory
DisclosureOfInsuranceContract
sExplanatory
DisclosureOfInsurancePremiu
mRevenueExplanatory
DisclosureOfInsuranceRiskExpl
anatory
DisclosureOfIntangibleAssetsA
bstract
DisclosureOfIntangibleAssetsA
ndGoodwillExplanatory
DisclosureOfIntangibleAssetsE
xplanatory
DisclosureOfIntangibleAssetsLi
neItems
DisclosureOfIntangibleAssetsM
aterialToEntityAbstract
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text block Disclosure of information sufficient
to permit reconciliation of classes
determined for fair value
measurement to line items in
statement of financial position,
entity's own equity instruments
[text block]
text block Disclosure of information sufficient
to permit reconciliation of classes
determined for fair value
measurement to line items in
statement of financial position,
liabilities [text block]
text block Disclosure of information that
enables users of financial
statements to evaluate changes in
liabilities arising from financing
activities [text block]
Disclosure of initial application of
standards or interpretations
[abstract]
Disclosure of initial application of
standards or interpretations [line
items]
table
Disclosure of initial application of
standards or interpretations [table]

The disclosure of information sufficient to permit the reconciliation of classes
of the entity's own equity instruments determined for fair value measurement
to the line items in the statement of financial position.

diclosure: IFRS 13
94

The disclosure of information sufficient to permit the reconciliation of classes
of liabilities determined for fair value measurement to the line items in the
statement of financial position.

diclosure: IFRS 13
94

The disclosure of information that enables users of financial statements to
evaluate changes in liabilities arising from financing activities, including both
changes arising from cash flows and non-cash changes. [Refer: Liabilities
arising from financing activities]

diclosure: IAS 7 44A

text

The description of instruments (including contingently issuable shares) that
could potentially dilute basic earnings per share in the future, but were not
included in the calculation of diluted earnings per share because they are
antidilutive for the period(s) presented.
The entire disclosure for insurance contracts.

text block
text block
text block

text block
text block

Description of instruments with
potential future dilutive effect not
included in calculation of diluted
earnings per share
Disclosure of insurance contracts
[text block]
Disclosure of insurance premium
revenue [text block]
Disclosure of insurance risk [text
block]
Disclosure of detailed information
about intangible assets [abstract]
Disclosure of intangible assets
and goodwill [text block]
Disclosure of intangible assets
[text block]
Disclosure of detailed information
about intangible assets [line items]

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the initial application of standards diclosure: IAS 8 28
or interpretations.

The disclosure of insurance premium revenue. [Refer: Revenue]
The disclosure of risk, other than financial risk, transferred from the holder of
an insurance contract to the issuer.

diclosure: IAS 33 70
c

diclosure: IFRS 4
Disclosure
common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
diclosure: IFRS 4 39
c

The disclosure of intangible assets and goodwill. [Refer: Intangible assets and common practice:
goodwill]
IAS 1 10 e
The entire disclosure for intangible assets.
diclosure: IAS 38
Disclosure
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.

Disclosure of intangible assets
material to entity [abstract]
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

DisclosureOfIntangibleAssetsM text block
aterialToEntityExplanatory
DisclosureOfIntangibleAssetsM
aterialToEntityLineItems

Disclosure of intangible assets
material to entity [text block]
Disclosure of intangible assets
material to entity [line items]

DisclosureOfIntangibleAssetsM table
aterialToEntityTable
DisclosureOfIntangibleAssetsT table
able
DisclosureOfIntangibleAssetsW
ithIndefiniteUsefulLifeAbstract

Disclosure of intangible assets
material to entity [table]
Disclosure of detailed information
about intangible assets [table]
Disclosure of intangible assets
with indefinite useful life [abstract]

DisclosureOfIntangibleAssetsW text block
ithIndefiniteUsefulLifeExplanato
ry
DisclosureOfIntangibleAssetsW
ithIndefiniteUsefulLifeLineItems

Disclosure of intangible assets
with indefinite useful life [text
block]
Disclosure of intangible assets
with indefinite useful life [line
items]
Disclosure of intangible assets
with indefinite useful life [table]
Disclosure of interest expense
[text block]
Disclosure of interest income
(expense) [text block]
Disclosure of interest income [text
block]
Disclosure of interest in funds [text
block]
Disclosure of interests in
associates [text block]
Disclosure of interests in joint
arrangements [text block]
Disclosure of interests in other
entities [text block]
Disclosure of interests in
subsidiaries [text block]
Disclosure of interests in
unconsolidated structured entities
[text block]
Disclosure of interim financial
reporting [text block]

DisclosureOfIntangibleAssetsW
ithIndefiniteUsefulLifeTable
DisclosureOfInterestExpenseEx
planatory
DisclosureOfInterestIncomeExp
enseExplanatory
DisclosureOfInterestIncomeExp
lanatory
DisclosureOfInterestInFundsEx
planatory
DisclosureOfInterestsInAssocia
tesExplanatory
DisclosureOfInterestsInJointArr
angementsExplanatory
DisclosureOfInterestsInOtherEn
titiesExplanatory
DisclosureOfInterestsInSubsidi
ariesExplanatory
DisclosureOfInterestsInUncons
olidatedStructuredEntitiesExpla
natory
DisclosureOfInterimFinancialRe
portingExplanatory
DisclosureOfInternalCreditExpo
suresAbstract

table
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block

text block
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The disclosure of intangible assets that are material to the entity. [Refer:
Intangible assets material to entity]
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to intangible assets that are material
to the entity.
Schedule disclosing information related to details of intangible assets.

diclosure: IAS 38 122
b

The disclosure of intangible assets with an indefinite useful life. [Refer:
Intangible assets with indefinite useful life]

diclosure: IAS 38 122
a

diclosure: IAS 38 122
b
diclosure: IAS 38 118

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to intangible assets with an indefinite diclosure: IAS 38 122
useful life.
a
The disclosure of interest expense. [Refer: Interest expense]
common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
The disclosure of interest income and expense. [Refer: Interest income
common practice:
(expense)]
IAS 1 10 e
The disclosure of interest income. [Refer: Interest income]
common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
The entire disclosure for the entity's interest in decommissioning, restoration diclosure: IFRIC 5
and environmental rehabilitation funds.
Consensus
The disclosure of interests in associates. [Refer: Associates [member]]
diclosure: IFRS 12 2
b ii
The disclosure of interests in joint arrangements. A joint arrangement is an
diclosure: IFRS 12 2
arrangement of which two or more parties have joint control.
b ii
The entire disclosure for interests in other entities.
diclosure: IFRS 12 1
The disclosure of interests in subsidiaries. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]
The disclosure of interests in structured entities that are not controlled by the
entity (unconsolidated structured entities). [Refer: Unconsolidated structured
entities [member]]
The entire disclosure for interim financial reporting.

diclosure: IFRS 12 2
bi
diclosure: IFRS 12 2
b iii
diclosure: IAS 34
Content of an interim
financial report

Disclosure of internal credit grades
[abstract]
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DisclosureOfInternalCreditExpo text block Disclosure of internal credit grades The disclosure of internal credit grades. [Refer: Internal credit grades
suresExplanatory
[text block]
[member]]
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfInternalCreditExpo
suresLineItems
DisclosureOfInternalCreditExpo table
suresTable

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

DisclosureOfInventoriesExplan text block
atory
DisclosureOfInvestmentContra text block
ctsLiabilitiesExplanatory
DisclosureOfInvestmentEntities text block
Explanatory

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

DisclosureOfInvestmentPropert
yAbstract
DisclosureOfInvestmentPropert text block
yExplanatory
DisclosureOfInvestmentPropert
yLineItems
DisclosureOfInvestmentPropert table
yTable
DisclosureOfInvestmentsAccou text block
ntedForUsingEquityMethodExpl
anatory
DisclosureOfInvestmentsOther text block
ThanInvestmentsAccountedFor
UsingEquityMethodExplanatory
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example: IFRS 7
IG25 - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 36 c
- Expiry date 2018-0101

Disclosure of internal credit grades Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
[line items]
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Disclosure of internal credit grades Schedule disclosing information related to internal credit grades.
example: IFRS 7
[table]
IG25 - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 36 c
- Expiry date 2018-0101
Disclosure of inventories [text
The entire disclosure for inventories.
diclosure: IAS 2
block]
Disclosure
Disclosure of investment contracts The disclosure of investment contracts liabilities. [Refer: Investment contracts common practice:
liabilities [text block]
liabilities]
IAS 1 10 e
Disclosure of investment entities The disclosure of investment entities. An investment entity is an entity that: (a) diclosure: IFRS 12
[text block]
obtains funds from one or more investors for the purpose of providing those
Investment entity
investor(s) with investment management services; (b) commits to its
status
investor(s) that its business purpose is to invest funds solely for returns from
capital appreciation, investment income, or both; and (c) measures and
evaluates the performance of substantially all of its investments on a fair
value basis.
Disclosure of detailed information
about investment property
[abstract]
Disclosure of investment property The entire disclosure for investment property.
diclosure: IAS 40
[text block]
Disclosure
Disclosure of detailed information Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
about investment property [line
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
items]
one or many axes of the table.
Disclosure of detailed information Schedule disclosing information related to details of investment property.
diclosure: IAS 40
about investment property [table]
32A
Disclosure of investments
The disclosure of investments accounted for using the equity method. [Refer: common practice:
accounted for using equity method Investments accounted for using equity method]
IAS 1 10 e
[text block]
Disclosure of investments other
The disclosure of investments other than investments accounted for using the common practice:
than investments accounted for
equity method. [Refer: Investments other than investments accounted for
IAS 1 10 e
using equity method [text block]
using equity method]

DisclosureOfIssuedCapitalExpl text block Disclosure of issued capital [text
The disclosure of issued capital. [Refer: Issued capital]
anatory
block]
DisclosureOfJointOperationsAb
Disclosure of joint operations
stract
[abstract]
DisclosureOfJointOperationsEx text block Disclosure of joint operations [text The disclosure of joint operations. [Refer: Joint operations [member]]
planatory
block]

common practice:
IAS 1 10 e

diclosure: IFRS 12
B4 c
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

Disclosure of joint operations [line Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
items]
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
DisclosureOfJointOperationsTa table
Disclosure of joint operations
Schedule disclosing information related to joint operations.
ble
[table]
DisclosureOfJointVenturesAbst
Disclosure of joint ventures
ract
[abstract]
DisclosureOfJointVenturesExpl text block Disclosure of joint ventures [text
The disclosure of joint ventures. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]]
anatory
block]
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DisclosureOfJointOperationsLin
eItems

DisclosureOfJointVenturesLineI
tems

Disclosure of joint ventures [line
items]

DisclosureOfLiabilitiesMeasure
dAtFairValueAndIssuedWithIns
eparableThirdpartyCreditEnhan
cementAbstract
DisclosureOfLiabilitiesMeasure text block
dAtFairValueAndIssuedWithIns
eparableThirdpartyCreditEnhan
cementExplanatory
DisclosureOfLiabilitiesMeasure
dAtFairValueAndIssuedWithIns
eparableThirdpartyCreditEnhan
cementLineItems

Disclosure of liabilities measured
at fair value and issued with
inseparable third-party credit
enhancement [abstract]
Disclosure of liabilities measured
at fair value and issued with
inseparable third-party credit
enhancement [text block]
Disclosure of liabilities measured
at fair value and issued with
inseparable third-party credit
enhancement [line items]

diclosure: IFRS 12
B4 c

diclosure: IAS 27 17
b, diclosure: IAS 27
16 b, diclosure: IFRS
12 B4 b

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
DisclosureOfJointVenturesTabl table
Disclosure of joint ventures [table] Schedule disclosing information related to joint ventures.
diclosure: IAS 27 17
e
b, diclosure: IAS 27
16 b, diclosure: IFRS
12 B4 b
DisclosureOfLeasePrepayment text block Disclosure of lease prepayments The disclosure of lease prepayments. [Refer: Prepayments]
common practice:
sExplanatory
[text block]
IAS 1 10 e
DisclosureOfLeasesExplanator text block Disclosure of leases [text block]
The entire disclosure for leases.
diclosure: IAS 17
y
Leases in the
financial statements
of lessees - Expiry
date 2019-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 17
Leases in the
financial statements
of lessors - Expiry
date 2019-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 16
Presentation Effective 2019-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 16
Disclosure - Effective
2019-01-01

The disclosure of liabilities measured at fair value and issued with an
diclosure: IFRS 13
inseparable third-party credit enhancement. [Refer: Liabilities measured at fair 98
value and issued with inseparable third-party credit enhancement [member]]
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfLiabilitiesMeasure
dAtFairValueAndIssuedWithIns
eparableThirdpartyCreditEnhan
cementTable
DisclosureOfLiquidityRiskExpla
natory
DisclosureOfLiquidityRiskOfIns
uranceContractsExplanatory
DisclosureOfLoansAndAdvanc
esToBanksExplanatory
DisclosureOfLoansAndAdvanc
esToCustomersExplanatory
DisclosureOfMajorCustomersA
bstract
DisclosureOfMajorCustomersLi
neItems

table

DisclosureOfMajorCustomersT
able
DisclosureOfMarketRiskExplan
atory
DisclosureOfMarketRiskOfInsur
anceContractsExplanatory
DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisF
orDerivativeFinancialLiabilities
Abstract
DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisF
orDerivativeFinancialLiabilitiesL
ineItems
DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisF
orDerivativeFinancialLiabilitiesT
able
DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisF
orFinancialAssetsHeldForMana
gingLiquidityRiskAbstract
DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisF
orFinancialAssetsHeldForMana
gingLiquidityRiskLineItems
DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisF
orFinancialAssetsHeldForMana
gingLiquidityRiskTable
DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisF
orNonderivativeFinancialLiabilit
iesAbstract
DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisF
orNonderivativeFinancialLiabilit
iesLineItems

table

text block
text block
text block
text block

Disclosure of liabilities measured
at fair value and issued with
inseparable third-party credit
enhancement [table]
Disclosure of liquidity risk [text
block]
Disclosure of liquidity risk of
insurance contracts [text block]
Disclosure of loans and advances
to banks [text block]
Disclosure of loans and advances
to customers [text block]
Disclosure of major customers
[abstract]
Disclosure of major customers
[line items]

Disclosure of major customers
[table]
text block Disclosure of market risk [text
block]
text block Disclosure of market risk of
insurance contracts [text block]
Disclosure of maturity analysis for
derivative financial liabilities
[abstract]
Disclosure of maturity analysis for
derivative financial liabilities [line
items]
table
Disclosure of maturity analysis for
derivative financial liabilities [table]

table

Disclosure of maturity analysis for
financial assets held for managing
liquidity risk [abstract]
Disclosure of maturity analysis for
financial assets held for managing
liquidity risk [line items]
Disclosure of maturity analysis for
financial assets held for managing
liquidity risk [table]
Disclosure of maturity analysis for
non-derivative financial liabilities
[abstract]
Disclosure of maturity analysis for
non-derivative financial liabilities
[line items]

Schedule disclosing information related to liabilities measured at fair value
and issued with inseparable third-party credit enhancement.
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diclosure: IFRS 13
98

The disclosure of liquidity risk. [Refer: Liquidity risk [member]]

common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
The disclosure of information about the liquidity risk of insurance contracts.
diclosure: IFRS 4 39
[Refer: Liquidity risk [member]; Types of insurance contracts [member]]
d
The disclosure of loans and advances to banks. [Refer: Loans and advances common practice:
to banks]
IAS 1 10 e
The disclosure of loans and advances to customers. [Refer: Loans and
common practice:
advances to customers]
IAS 1 10 e

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the entity's major customers.
diclosure: IFRS 8 34
The disclosure of market risk. [Refer: Market risk [member]]
The disclosure of information about the market risk of insurance contracts.
[Refer: Market risk [member]; Types of insurance contracts [member]]

common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
diclosure: IFRS 4 39
d

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the maturity analysis for derivative diclosure: IFRS 7 39
financial liabilities.
b

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the maturity analysis for financial
diclosure: IFRS 7
assets held for managing liquidity risk.
B11E

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
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ifrs-full

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisF
orNonderivativeFinancialLiabilit
iesTable
DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisOf
FinanceLeasePaymentsReceiv
ableAbstract
DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisOf
FinanceLeasePaymentsReceiv
ableExplanatory
DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisOf
FinanceLeasePaymentsReceiv
ableLineItems
DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisOf
FinanceLeasePaymentsReceiv
ableTable
DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisOf
OperatingLeasePaymentsAbstr
act
DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisOf
OperatingLeasePaymentsExpla
natory
DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisOf
OperatingLeasePaymentsLineIt
ems
DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisOf
OperatingLeasePaymentsTable

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisOf text block
UndiscountedCashOutflowsTo
RepurchaseDerecognisedFinan
cialAssetsExplanatory

Disclosure of maturity analysis of
undiscounted cash outflows to
repurchase derecognised financial
assets or amounts payable to
transferee in respect of transferred
assets [text block]

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisOf
UndiscountedCashOutflowsTo
RepurchaseDerecognisedFinan
cialAssetsOrAmountsPayableT
oTransfereeInRespectOfTransf
erredAssetsAbstract
DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisOf
UndiscountedCashOutflowsTo
RepurchaseDerecognisedFinan
cialAssetsOrAmountsPayableT
oTransfereeInRespectOfTransf
erredAssetsLineItems

Disclosure of maturity analysis of
undiscounted cash outflows to
repurchase derecognised financial
assets or amounts payable to
transferee in respect of transferred
assets [abstract]
Disclosure of maturity analysis of Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
undiscounted cash outflows to
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
repurchase derecognised financial one or many axes of the table.
assets or amounts payable to
transferee in respect of transferred
assets [line items]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

table

Disclosure of maturity analysis for
non-derivative financial liabilities
[table]
Disclosure of maturity analysis of
finance lease payments receivable
[abstract]
text block Disclosure of maturity analysis of
finance lease payments receivable
[text block]
Disclosure of maturity analysis of
finance lease payments receivable
[line items]
table
Disclosure of maturity analysis of
finance lease payments receivable
[table]
Disclosure of maturity analysis of
operating lease payments
[abstract]
text block Disclosure of maturity analysis of
operating lease payments [text
block]
Disclosure of maturity analysis of
operating lease payments [line
items]
table
Disclosure of maturity analysis of
operating lease payments [table]
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Schedule disclosing information related to the maturity analysis for nonderivative financial liabilities.

diclosure: IFRS 7 39
a

The disclosure of a maturity analysis of finance lease payments receivable.
Finance lease is a lease that transfers substantially all the risks and rewards
incidental to ownership of an underlying asset.
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the maturity analysis of finance
lease payments receivable.

diclosure: IFRS 16
94 - Effective 201901-01

The disclosure of a maturity analysis of operating lease payments. Operating
lease is a lease that does not transfer substantially all the risks and rewards
incidental to ownership of an underlying asset.
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the maturity analysis of operating
lease payments.

diclosure: IFRS 16
97 - Effective 201901-01

The disclosure of a maturity analysis of the undiscounted cash outflows that
would or may be required to repurchase derecognised financial assets or
other amounts payable to the transferee in respect of transferred assets,
showing the remaining contractual maturities of the entity's continuing
involvement. [Refer: Undiscounted cash outflow required to repurchase
derecognised financial assets; Other amounts payable to transferee in
respect of transferred assets]

diclosure: IFRS 16
94 - Effective 201901-01

diclosure: IFRS 16
97 - Effective 201901-01
diclosure: IFRS 7
42E e
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisOf
UndiscountedCashOutflowsTo
RepurchaseDerecognisedFinan
cialAssetsOrAmountsPayableT
oTransfereeInRespectOfTransf
erredAssetsTable
DisclosureOfNatureAndExtentO
fRisksArisingFromFinancialInstr
umentsAbstract
DisclosureOfNatureAndExtentO
fRisksArisingFromFinancialInstr
umentsExplanatory
DisclosureOfNatureAndExtentO
fRisksArisingFromFinancialInstr
umentsLineItems
DisclosureOfNatureAndExtentO
fRisksArisingFromFinancialInstr
umentsTable
DisclosureOfNatureAndExtentO
fRisksArisingFromInsuranceCo
ntractsExplanatory
DisclosureOfNatureOfPotentialI
ncomeTaxConsequencesThat
WouldResultFromPaymentOfDi
videndExplanatory

table

Disclosure of maturity analysis of
undiscounted cash outflows to
repurchase derecognised financial
assets or amounts payable to
transferee in respect of transferred
assets [table]
Disclosure of nature and extent of
risks arising from financial
instruments [abstract]
text block Disclosure of nature and extent of
risks arising from financial
instruments [text block]
Disclosure of nature and extent of
risks arising from financial
instruments [line items]
table
Disclosure of nature and extent of
risks arising from financial
instruments [table]
text block Disclosure of nature and extent of
risks arising from insurance
contracts [text block]
text
Description of nature of potential
income tax consequences that
would result from payment of
dividend

DisclosureOfNetAssetValueAttr text block Disclosure of net asset value
ibutableToUnitholdersExplanat
attributable to unit-holders [text
ory
block]
DisclosureOfNetDefinedBenefit
Disclosure of net defined benefit
LiabilityAssetAbstract
liability (asset) [abstract]
DisclosureOfNetDefinedBenefit text block Disclosure of net defined benefit
LiabilityAssetExplanatory
liability (asset) [text block]
DisclosureOfNetDefinedBenefit
Disclosure of net defined benefit
LiabilityAssetLineItems
liability (asset) [line items]
DisclosureOfNetDefinedBenefit table
LiabilityAssetTable
DisclosureOfNetGrossAndRein
surersShareForAmountsArising
FromInsuranceContractsAbstra
ct
DisclosureOfNetGrossAndRein text block
surersShareForAmountsArising
FromInsuranceContractsExplan
atory

Disclosure of net defined benefit
liability (asset) [table]
Disclosure of net, gross and
reinsurer's share for amounts
arising from insurance contracts
[abstract]
Disclosure of net, gross and
reinsurer's share for amounts
arising from insurance contracts
[text block]

Schedule disclosing information related to the maturity analysis of
undiscounted cash outflows to repurchase derecognised financial assets or
amounts payable to the transferee in respect of the transferred assets.
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diclosure: IFRS 7
42E e

The disclosure of information that enables users of financial statements to
diclosure: IFRS 7 31
evaluate the nature and extent of risks arising from financial instruments to
which the entity is exposed. [Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]]
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the nature and extent of risks
diclosure: IFRS 7 33,
arising from financial instruments.
diclosure: IFRS 7 34
The disclosure of information to evaluate the nature and extent of risks arising diclosure: IFRS 4 38
from insurance contracts. [Refer: Types of insurance contracts [member]]
The description of the nature of the potential income tax consequences that
diclosure: IAS 12
would result from the payment of dividends to the entity's shareholders in
82A
jurisdictions such as those where income taxes are payable at a higher or
lower rate if part or all of the net profit or retained earnings is paid out as a
dividend to shareholders of the entity, or where income taxes may be
refundable or payable if part or all of the net profit or retained earnings is paid
out as a dividend to shareholders of the entity. [Refer: Retained earnings]
The disclosure of the net asset value attributable to unit-holders.

common practice:
IAS 1 10 e

The disclosure of a net defined benefit liability (asset). [Refer: Net defined
benefit liability (asset)]
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the net defined benefit liability
(asset).

diclosure: IAS 19 140
a

The disclosure of the net and gross amounts and the reinsurer's share for
amounts arising from insurance contracts. [Refer: Types of insurance
contracts [member]]

common practice:
IFRS 4 Disclosure

diclosure: IAS 19 140
a
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfNetGrossAndRein
surersShareForAmountsArising
FromInsuranceContractsLineIte
ms
DisclosureOfNetGrossAndRein table
surersShareForAmountsArising
FromInsuranceContractsTable
DisclosureOfNonadjustingEven
tsAfterReportingPeriodAbstract
DisclosureOfNonadjustingEven text block
tsAfterReportingPeriodExplanat
ory
DisclosureOfNonadjustingEven
tsAfterReportingPeriodLineItem
s
DisclosureOfNonadjustingEven table
tsAfterReportingPeriodTable
DisclosureOfNoncontrollingInte
restsExplanatory
DisclosureOfNoncurrentAssets
HeldForSaleAndDiscontinuedO
perationsExplanatory
DisclosureOfNoncurrentAssets
OrDisposalGroupsClassifiedAs
HeldForSaleExplanatory
DisclosureOfNotesAndOtherEx
planatoryInformationExplanator
y
DisclosureOfNumberAndWeigh
tedAverageExercisePricesOfOt
herEquityInstrumentsExplanato
ry
DisclosureOfNumberAndWeigh
tedAverageExercisePricesOfSh
areOptionsExplanatory

Disclosure of net, gross and
reinsurer's share for amounts
arising from insurance contracts
[line items]
Disclosure of net, gross and
reinsurer's share for amounts
arising from insurance contracts
[table]
Disclosure of non-adjusting events
after reporting period [abstract]
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Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the net and gross amounts and to
the reinsurer's share for amounts arising from insurance contracts.

common practice:
IFRS 4 Disclosure

Disclosure of non-adjusting events The disclosure of non-adjusting events after the reporting period. [Refer: Non- diclosure: IAS 10 21
after reporting period [text block]
adjusting events after reporting period [member]]
Disclosure of non-adjusting events Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
after reporting period [line items] to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Disclosure of non-adjusting events Schedule disclosing information related to non-adjusting events after the
diclosure: IAS 10 21
after reporting period [table]
reporting period.

text block Disclosure of non-controlling
interests [text block]
text block Disclosure of non-current assets
held for sale and discontinued
operations [text block]
text block Disclosure of non-current assets
or disposal groups classified as
held for sale [text block]
text block Disclosure of notes and other
explanatory information [text block]

The disclosure of non-controlling interests. [Refer: Non-controlling interests]

The disclosure of notes and other explanatory information as part of a
complete set of financial statements.

diclosure: IAS 1 10 e

text block Disclosure of number and
weighted average exercise prices
of other equity instruments [text
block]
text block Disclosure of number and
weighted average exercise prices
of share options [text block]

The disclosure of the number and weighted average exercise prices of other
equity instruments (ie other than share options).

common practice:
IFRS 2 45

The disclosure of the number and weighted average exercise prices of share
options. [Refer: Weighted average [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 2 45
b

DisclosureOfNumberAndWeigh
tedAverageRemainingContract
ualLifeOfOutstandingShareOpti
onsAbstract
DisclosureOfNumberAndWeigh text block
tedAverageRemainingContract
ualLifeOfOutstandingShareOpti
onsExplanatory

Disclosure of number and
weighted average remaining
contractual life of outstanding
share options [abstract]
Disclosure of number and
weighted average remaining
contractual life of outstanding
share options [text block]

common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
The entire disclosure for non-current assets held for sale and discontinued
diclosure: IFRS 5
operations.
Presentation and
disclosure
The disclosure of non-current assets or disposal groups classified as held for common practice:
sale. [Refer: Non-current assets or disposal groups classified as held for sale] IAS 1 10 e

The disclosure of the number and weighted average remaining contractual life diclosure: IFRS 2 45
of outstanding share options. [Refer: Weighted average [member]]
d
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

DisclosureOfNumberAndWeigh
tedAverageRemainingContract
ualLifeOfOutstandingShareOpti
onsLineItems
DisclosureOfNumberAndWeigh
tedAverageRemainingContract
ualLifeOfOutstandingShareOpti
onsTable
DisclosureOfObjectivesPolicies
AndProcessesForManagingCa
pitalAbstract
DisclosureOfObjectivesPolicies
AndProcessesForManagingCa
pitalExplanatory
DisclosureOfObjectivesPolicies
AndProcessesForManagingCa
pitalLineItems
DisclosureOfObjectivesPolicies
AndProcessesForManagingCa
pitalTable
DisclosureOfOffsettingOfFinanc
ialAssetsAbstract
DisclosureOfOffsettingOfFinanc
ialAssetsAndFinancialLiabilities
Explanatory

Disclosure of number and
weighted average remaining
contractual life of outstanding
share options [line items]
table
Disclosure of number and
weighted average remaining
contractual life of outstanding
share options [table]
Disclosure of objectives, policies
and processes for managing
capital [abstract]
text block Disclosure of objectives, policies
and processes for managing
capital [text block]
Disclosure of objectives, policies
and processes for managing
capital [line items]
table
Disclosure of objectives, policies
and processes for managing
capital [table]
Disclosure of offsetting of financial
assets [abstract]
text block Disclosure of offsetting of financial
assets and financial liabilities [text
block]

DisclosureOfOffsettingOfFinanc text block
ialAssetsExplanatory
DisclosureOfOffsettingOfFinanc
ialAssetsLineItems
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Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the number and weighted average diclosure: IFRS 2 45
remaining contractual life of outstanding share options.
d

The disclosure of information that enables users of financial statements to
evaluate the entity's objectives, policies and processes for managing capital.

diclosure: IAS 1 134

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the objectives, policies and
diclosure: IAS 1 136
processes for managing capital.

The disclosure of the offsetting of financial assets and financial liabilities.
[Refer: Financial assets; Financial liabilities]

Disclosure of offsetting of financial The disclosure of the offsetting of financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets]
assets [text block]
Disclosure of offsetting of financial Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
assets [line items]
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
DisclosureOfOffsettingOfFinanc table
Disclosure of offsetting of financial Schedule disclosing information related to the offsetting of financial assets.
ialAssetsTable
assets [table]
DisclosureOfOffsettingOfFinanc
Disclosure of offsetting of financial
ialLiabilitiesAbstract
liabilities [abstract]
DisclosureOfOffsettingOfFinanc text block Disclosure of offsetting of financial The disclosure of the offsetting of financial liabilities. [Refer: Financial
ialLiabilitiesExplanatory
liabilities [text block]
liabilities]
DisclosureOfOffsettingOfFinanc
Disclosure of offsetting of financial Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
ialLiabilitiesLineItems
liabilities [line items]
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
DisclosureOfOffsettingOfFinanc table
Disclosure of offsetting of financial Schedule disclosing information related to the offsetting of financial liabilities.
ialLiabilitiesTable
liabilities [table]
DisclosureOfOperatingSegmen
Disclosure of operating segments
tsAbstract
[abstract]
DisclosureOfOperatingSegmen text block Disclosure of operating segments The disclosure of operating segments. [Refer: Operating segments [member]]
tsExplanatory
[text block]
DisclosureOfOperatingSegmen
Disclosure of operating segments Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
tsLineItems
[line items]
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.

diclosure: IFRS 7
Offsetting financial
assets and financial
liabilities
diclosure: IFRS 7
13C

diclosure: IFRS 7
13C

diclosure: IFRS 7
13C

diclosure: IFRS 7
13C

diclosure: IFRS 8 23
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

DisclosureOfOperatingSegmen
tsTable
DisclosureOfOtherAssetsExpla
natory
DisclosureOfOtherCurrentAsset
sExplanatory
DisclosureOfOtherCurrentLiabil
itiesExplanatory
DisclosureOfOtherLiabilitiesExp
lanatory
DisclosureOfOtherNoncurrentA
ssetsExplanatory
DisclosureOfOtherNoncurrentLi
abilitiesExplanatory
DisclosureOfOtherOperatingEx
penseExplanatory
DisclosureOfOtherOperatingInc
omeExpenseExplanatory
DisclosureOfOtherOperatingInc
omeExplanatory
DisclosureOfOtherProvisionsAb
stract
DisclosureOfOtherProvisionsC
ontingentLiabilitiesAndContinge
ntAssetsExplanatory
DisclosureOfOtherProvisionsEx
planatory
DisclosureOfOtherProvisionsLi
neItems

table
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block
text block

text block

text block

Disclosure of operating segments
[table]
Disclosure of other assets [text
block]
Disclosure of other current assets
[text block]
Disclosure of other current
liabilities [text block]
Disclosure of other liabilities [text
block]
Disclosure of other non-current
assets [text block]
Disclosure of other non-current
liabilities [text block]
Disclosure of other operating
expense [text block]
Disclosure of other operating
income (expense) [text block]
Disclosure of other operating
income [text block]
Disclosure of other provisions
[abstract]
Disclosure of other provisions,
contingent liabilities and
contingent assets [text block]
Disclosure of other provisions [text
block]
Disclosure of other provisions [line
items]

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfOtherProvisionsTa table
ble
DisclosureOfPerformanceOblig
ationsAbstract
DisclosureOfPerformanceOblig text block
ationsExplanatory

Disclosure of other provisions
[table]
Disclosure of performance
obligations [abstract]
Disclosure of performance
obligations [text block]

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfPerformanceOblig
ationsLineItems

Disclosure of performance
obligations [line items]

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfPerformanceOblig table
ationsTable

Disclosure of performance
obligations [table]

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

DisclosureOfPrepaymentsAnd text block Disclosure of prepayments and
OtherAssetsExplanatory
other assets [text block]
DisclosureOfProductsAndServi
Disclosure of products and
cesAbstract
services [abstract]
DisclosureOfProductsAndServi text block Disclosure of products and
cesExplanatory
services [text block]

Schedule disclosing information related to operating segments.
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diclosure: IFRS 8 23

The disclosure of other assets. [Refer: Other assets]

common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
The disclosure of other current assets. [Refer: Other current assets]
common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
The disclosure of other current liabilities. [Refer: Other current liabilities]
common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
The disclosure of other liabilities. [Refer: Other liabilities]
common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
The disclosure of other non-current assets. [Refer: Other non-current assets] common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
The disclosure of other non-current liabilities. [Refer: Other non-current
common practice:
liabilities]
IAS 1 10 e
The disclosure of other operating expense. [Refer: Other operating income
common practice:
(expense)]
IAS 1 10 e
The disclosure of other operating income or expense. [Refer: Other operating common practice:
income (expense)]
IAS 1 10 e
The disclosure of other operating income. [Refer: Other operating income
common practice:
(expense)]
IAS 1 10 e

The entire disclosure for other provisions, contingent liabilities and contingent diclosure: IAS 37
assets.
Disclosure
The disclosure of other provisions. [Refer: Other provisions]

diclosure: IAS 37 84

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to other provisions.
diclosure: IAS 37 84

The disclosure of performance obligations in contracts with customers. [Refer: diclosure: IFRS 15
Performance obligations [member]]
119 - Effective 201801-01
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to performance obligations in
diclosure: IFRS 15
contracts with customers.
119 - Effective 201801-01
The disclosure of prepayments and other assets. [Refer: Other assets;
common practice:
Prepayments]
IAS 1 10 e

The disclosure of the entity's products and services. [Refer: Products and
services [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 8 32
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

DisclosureOfProductsAndServi
cesLineItems
DisclosureOfProductsAndServi table
cesTable
DisclosureOfProfitLossFromOp text block
eratingActivitiesExplanatory
DisclosureOfPropertyPlantAnd
EquipmentAbstract

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfPropertyPlantAnd
EquipmentExplanatory
DisclosureOfPropertyPlantAnd
EquipmentLineItems

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfPropertyPlantAnd
EquipmentTable

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfProvisionMatrixAb
stract
DisclosureOfProvisionMatrixEx
planatory

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfProvisionMatrixLin
eItems

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

Disclosure of products and
services [line items]
Disclosure of products and
services [table]
Disclosure of profit (loss) from
operating activities [text block]
Disclosure of detailed information
about property, plant and
equipment [abstract]
text block Disclosure of property, plant and
equipment [text block]
Disclosure of detailed information
about property, plant and
equipment [line items]
table
Disclosure of detailed information
about property, plant and
equipment [table]
Disclosure of provision matrix
[abstract]
text block Disclosure of provision matrix [text
block]
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Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the entity's products and services. diclosure: IFRS 8 32
The disclosure of profit (loss) from operating activities. [Refer: Profit (loss)
from operating activities]

common practice:
IAS 1 10 e

The entire disclosure for property, plant and equipment.

diclosure: IAS 16
Disclosure

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to details of property, plant and
diclosure: IAS 16 73
equipment.

The disclosure of the provision matrix.

example: IFRS 7 35N
- Effective 2018-0101

Disclosure of provision matrix [line Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
items]
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
DisclosureOfProvisionMatrixTa table
Disclosure of provision matrix
Schedule disclosing information related to the provision matrix.
example: IFRS 7 35N
ble
[table]
- Effective 2018-0101
DisclosureOfProvisionsExplana text block Disclosure of provisions [text
The disclosure of provisions. [Refer: Provisions]
common practice:
tory
block]
IAS 1 10 e
DisclosureOfQuantitativeInform
Disclosure of quantitative
ationAboutLeasesForLesseeAb
information about leases for
stract
lessee [abstract]
DisclosureOfQuantitativeInform
Disclosure of quantitative
ationAboutLeasesForLessorAb
information about leases for lessor
stract
[abstract]
DisclosureOfQuantitativeInform
Disclosure of quantitative
ationAboutRightofuseAssetsAb
information about right-of-use
stract
assets [abstract]
DisclosureOfQuantitativeInform text block Disclosure of quantitative
The disclosure of quantitative information about right-of-use assets. [Refer:
diclosure: IFRS 16
ationAboutRightofuseAssetsEx
information about right-of-use
Right-of-use assets]
53 - Effective 2019planatory
assets [text block]
01-01
DisclosureOfQuantitativeInform
Disclosure of quantitative
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
ationAboutRightofuseAssetsLin
information about right-of-use
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
eItems
assets [line items]
one or many axes of the table.
DisclosureOfQuantitativeInform table
Disclosure of quantitative
Schedule disclosing information related to right-of-use assets.
diclosure: IFRS 16
ationAboutRightofuseAssetsTa
information about right-of-use
53 - Effective 2019ble
assets [table]
01-01
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfRangeOfExercise
Disclosure of range of exercise
PricesOfOutstandingShareOpti
prices of outstanding share
onsAbstract
options [abstract]
DisclosureOfRangeOfExercise text block Disclosure of range of exercise
PricesOfOutstandingShareOpti
prices of outstanding share
onsExplanatory
options [text block]
DisclosureOfRangeOfExercise
Disclosure of range of exercise
PricesOfOutstandingShareOpti
prices of outstanding share
onsLineItems
options [line items]
DisclosureOfRangeOfExercise table
Disclosure of range of exercise
PricesOfOutstandingShareOpti
prices of outstanding share
onsTable
options [table]
DisclosureOfRankingAndAmou text block Disclosure of ranking and amounts
ntsOfPotentialLossesInStructur
of potential losses in structured
edEntitiesBorneByPartiesWhos
entities borne by parties whose
eInterestsRankLowerThanEntit
interests rank lower than entity's
ysInterestsExplanatory
interests [text block]

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfReclassificationOf
FinancialAssetsAbstract
DisclosureOfReclassificationOf text block
FinancialAssetsExplanatory

Disclosure of reclassification of
financial assets [abstract]
Disclosure of reclassification of
financial assets [text block]

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfReclassificationOf
FinancialAssetsLineItems

Disclosure of reclassification of
financial assets [line items]

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfReclassificationOf table
FinancialAssetsTable

Disclosure of reclassification of
financial assets [table]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfReclassificationOf text block Disclosure of reclassification of
FinancialInstrumentsExplanator
financial instruments [text block]
y
DisclosureOfReclassificationsO
Disclosure of reclassifications or
rChangesInPresentationAbstra
changes in presentation [abstract]
ct
DisclosureOfReclassificationsO text block Disclosure of reclassifications or
rChangesInPresentationExplan
changes in presentation [text
atory
block]
DisclosureOfReclassificationsO
Disclosure of reclassifications or
rChangesInPresentationLineIte
changes in presentation [line
ms
items]
DisclosureOfReclassificationsO table
Disclosure of reclassifications or
rChangesInPresentationTable
changes in presentation [table]
DisclosureOfRecognisedFinanc
eLeaseAsAssetsByLesseeAbst
ract

The disclosure of the range of exercise prices for outstanding share options.
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diclosure: IFRS 2 45
d

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the range of exercise prices of
diclosure: IFRS 2 45
outstanding share options.
d
The disclosure of the ranking and amounts of potential losses in structured
entities borne by parties whose interests rank lower than entity's interests in
the structured entities.

example: IFRS 12
B26 d

The disclosure of information about the reclassification of financial assets.
[Refer: Financial assets]

diclosure: IFRS 7
12B - Effective 201801-01

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the reclassification of financial
diclosure: IFRS 7
assets.
12B - Effective 201801-01
The disclosure of the reclassification of financial instruments. [Refer: Financial common practice:
instruments, class [member]]
IAS 1 10 e

The disclosure of reclassifications or changes in the presentation of items in
the financial statements.

diclosure: IAS 1 41

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to reclassifications or changes in
diclosure: IAS 1 41
presentation.

Disclosure of recognised finance
lease as assets by lessee
[abstract]
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfRecognisedFinanc
eLeaseAsAssetsByLesseeExpl
anatory
DisclosureOfRecognisedFinanc
eLeaseAsAssetsByLesseeLineI
tems
DisclosureOfRecognisedFinanc
eLeaseAsAssetsByLesseeTabl
e
DisclosureOfRecognisedReven
ueFromConstructionContractsE
xplanatory
DisclosureOfReconciliationBet
weenInvestmentDerecognised
AndAssetsAndLiabilitiesRecog
nisedTransitionFromAccounting
ForInvestmentAtCostOrInAccor
danceWithIFRS9ToAccounting
ForAssetsAndLiabilitiesExplana
tory
DisclosureOfReconciliationBet
weenInvestmentDerecognised
AndAssetsAndLiabilitiesRecog
nisedTransitionFromEquityMeth
odToAccountingForAssetsAndL
iabilitiesExplanatory

text block Disclosure of recognised finance
lease as assets by lessee [text
block]
Disclosure of recognised finance
lease as assets by lessee [line
items]
table
Disclosure of recognised finance
lease as assets by lessee [table]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfC
hangesInGoodwillLineItems

Disclosure of reconciliation of
changes in goodwill [line items]

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfC table
hangesInGoodwillTable

Disclosure of reconciliation of
changes in goodwill [table]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

diclosure: IAS 17 31
a - Expiry date 201901-01

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to assets recognised by the lessee
diclosure: IAS 17 31
under a finance lease.
a - Expiry date 201901-01
text block Disclosure of recognised revenue The entire disclosure for revenue recognised from construction contracts.
diclosure: IAS 11
from construction contracts [text
Disclosure - Expiry
block]
date 2018-01-01
text block Disclosure of reconciliation
The disclosure of the reconciliation between the investment derecognised and diclosure: IFRS 11
between investment derecognised the assets and liabilities recognised on the transition from accounting for
C12 b
and assets and liabilities
investment at cost or in accordance with IFRS 9 to accounting for assets and
recognised, transition from
liabilities.
accounting for investment at cost
or in accordance with IFRS 9 to
accounting for assets and
liabilities [text block]
text block Disclosure of reconciliation
The disclosure of the reconciliation between the investment derecognised and diclosure: IFRS 11
between investment derecognised the assets and liabilities recognised on the transition from the equity method C10
and assets and liabilities
to accounting for assets and liabilities.
recognised, transition from equity
method to accounting for assets
and liabilities [text block]

Disclosure of reconciliation of
changes in biological assets
[abstract]
Disclosure of reconciliation of
changes in biological assets [text
block]
Disclosure of reconciliation of
changes in biological assets [line
items]
Disclosure of reconciliation of
changes in biological assets
[table]
DisclosureOfReconciliationOfC
Disclosure of reconciliation of
hangesInGoodwillAbstract
changes in goodwill [abstract]
DisclosureOfReconciliationOfC text block Disclosure of reconciliation of
hangesInGoodwillExplanatory
changes in goodwill [text block]

ifrs-full

The disclosure of assets recognised by the entity as a result of engaging in
finance leases. [Refer: Recognised finance lease as assets]
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DisclosureOfReconciliationOfC
hangesInBiologicalAssetsAbstr
act
DisclosureOfReconciliationOfC text block
hangesInBiologicalAssetsExpla
natory
DisclosureOfReconciliationOfC
hangesInBiologicalAssetsLineIt
ems
DisclosureOfReconciliationOfC table
hangesInBiologicalAssetsTable

The disclosure of the reconciliation of changes in biological assets. [Refer:
Biological assets]

diclosure: IAS 41 50

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the reconciliation of changes in
diclosure: IAS 41 50
biological assets.

The disclosure of the reconciliation of changes in goodwill. [Refer: Goodwill]

diclosure: IFRS 3
B67 d

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the reconciliation of changes in
diclosure: IFRS 3
goodwill.
B67 d
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfC
Disclosure of reconciliation of
hangesInIntangibleAssetsAndG
changes in intangible assets and
oodwillAbstract
goodwill [abstract]
DisclosureOfReconciliationOfC text block Disclosure of reconciliation of
hangesInIntangibleAssetsAndG
changes in intangible assets and
oodwillExplanatory
goodwill [text block]
DisclosureOfReconciliationOfC
Disclosure of reconciliation of
hangesInIntangibleAssetsAndG
changes in intangible assets and
oodwillLineItems
goodwill [line items]
DisclosureOfReconciliationOfC table
Disclosure of reconciliation of
hangesInIntangibleAssetsAndG
changes in intangible assets and
oodwillTable
goodwill [table]
DisclosureOfReconciliationOfC
Disclosure of reconciliation of
hangesInLossAllowanceAndEx
changes in loss allowance and
planationOfChangesInGrossCa
explanation of changes in gross
rryingAmountForFinancialInstru
carrying amount for financial
mentsAbstract
instruments [abstract]
DisclosureOfReconciliationOfC text block Disclosure of reconciliation of
hangesInLossAllowanceAndEx
changes in loss allowance and
planationOfChangesInGrossCa
explanation of changes in gross
rryingAmountForFinancialInstru
carrying amount for financial
mentsExplanatory
instruments [text block]

The disclosure of the reconciliation of changes in intangible assets and
goodwill. [Refer: Intangible assets and goodwill]
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common practice:
IAS 38 118

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the reconciliation of changes in
common practice:
intangible assets and goodwill.
IAS 38 118

The disclosure of the reconciliation of changes in the loss allowance and
explanation of changes in the gross carrying amount for financial instruments.
Loss allowance is the allowance for expected credit losses on financial assets
measured in accordance with paragraph 4.1.2 of IFRS 9, lease receivables
and contract assets, the accumulated impairment amount for financial assets
measured in accordance with paragraph 4.1.2A of IFRS 9 and the provision
for expected credit losses on loan commitments and financial guarantee
contracts. [Refer: Gross carrying amount [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 7
35H - Effective 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 7 35I - Effective
2018-01-01

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfC
hangesInLossAllowanceAndEx
planationOfChangesInGrossCa
rryingAmountForFinancialInstru
mentsLineItems
DisclosureOfReconciliationOfC table
hangesInLossAllowanceAndEx
planationOfChangesInGrossCa
rryingAmountForFinancialInstru
mentsTable

Disclosure of reconciliation of
changes in loss allowance and
explanation of changes in gross
carrying amount for financial
instruments [line items]
Disclosure of reconciliation of
changes in loss allowance and
explanation of changes in gross
carrying amount for financial
instruments [table]

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfFi text block
nancialAssetsSubjectToOffsetti
ngEnforceableMasterNettingArr
angementsOrSimilarAgreement
sToIndividualLineItemsInState
mentOfFinancialPositionExplan
atory

Disclosure of reconciliation of
financial assets subject to
offsetting, enforceable master
netting arrangements or similar
agreements to individual line items
in statement of financial position
[text block]

The disclosure of the reconciliation of the net amounts presented in the
diclosure: IFRS 7
statement of financial position for financial assets that are offset or that are
B46
subject to an enforceable master netting arrangement or similar agreement, to
the individual line item amounts presented in the statement of financial
position. [Refer: Financial assets]

Schedule disclosing information related to the reconciliation of changes in the diclosure: IFRS 7
loss allowance and explanation of changes in the gross carrying amount for
35H - Effective 2018financial instruments.
01-01, diclosure:
IFRS 7 35I - Effective
2018-01-01
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfFi
nancialLiabilitiesSubjectToOffs
ettingEnforceableMasterNetting
ArrangementsOrSimilarAgreem
entsToIndividualLineItemsInSta
tementOfFinancialPositionExpl
anatory
DisclosureOfReconciliationOfLi
abilitiesArisingFromFinancingA
ctivitiesAbstract
DisclosureOfReconciliationOfLi
abilitiesArisingFromFinancingA
ctivitiesExplanatory
DisclosureOfReconciliationOfLi
abilitiesArisingFromFinancingA
ctivitiesLineItems
DisclosureOfReconciliationOfLi
abilitiesArisingFromFinancingA
ctivitiesTable
DisclosureOfReconciliationOfS
ummarisedFinancialInformation
OfAssociateAccountedForUsin
gEquityMethodToCarryingAmo
untOfInterestInAssociateExplan
atory
DisclosureOfReconciliationOfS
ummarisedFinancialInformation
OfJointVentureAccountedForU
singEquityMethodToCarryingA
mountOfInterestInJointVenture
Explanatory
DisclosureOfRedemptionProhib
itionTransferBetweenFinancialL
iabilitiesAndEquityExplanatory
DisclosureOfRedesignatedFina
ncialAssetsAndLiabilitiesAbstra
ct
DisclosureOfRedesignatedFina
ncialAssetsAndLiabilitiesExplan
atory
DisclosureOfRedesignatedFina
ncialAssetsAndLiabilitiesLineIte
ms
DisclosureOfRedesignatedFina
ncialAssetsAndLiabilitiesTable
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text block Disclosure of reconciliation of
financial liabilities subject to
offsetting, enforceable master
netting arrangements or similar
agreements to individual line items
in statement of financial position
[text block]
Disclosure of reconciliation of
liabilities arising from financing
activities [abstract]
text block Disclosure of reconciliation of
liabilities arising from financing
activities [text block]
Disclosure of reconciliation of
liabilities arising from financing
activities [line items]
table
Disclosure of reconciliation of
liabilities arising from financing
activities [table]
text block Disclosure of reconciliation of
summarised financial information
of associate accounted for using
equity method to carrying amount
of interest in associate [text block]

The disclosure of the reconciliation of the net amounts presented in the
diclosure: IFRS 7
statement of financial position for financial liabilities that are offset or that are B46
subject to an enforceable master netting arrangement or similar agreement, to
the individual line item amounts presented in the statement of financial
position. [Refer: Financial liabilities]

text block Disclosure of reconciliation of
summarised financial information
of joint venture accounted for
using equity method to carrying
amount of interest in joint venture
[text block]
text block Disclosure of redemption
prohibition, transfer between
financial liabilities and equity [text
block]
Disclosure of redesignated
financial assets and liabilities
[abstract]
text block Disclosure of redesignated
financial assets and liabilities [text
block]
Disclosure of redesignated
financial assets and liabilities [line
items]
table
Disclosure of redesignated
financial assets and liabilities
[table]

The disclosure of the reconciliation of the summarised financial information of diclosure: IFRS 12
a joint venture accounted for using the equity method to the carrying amount B14 b
of the reporting entity's interest in the joint venture. [Refer: Carrying amount
[member]; Joint ventures [member]]

The disclosure of the reconciliation of liabilities arising from financing
activities. [Refer: Liabilities arising from financing activities]

example: IAS 7 44D

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the reconciliation of liabilities
example: IAS 7 44D
arising from financing activities.
The disclosure of the reconciliation of the summarised financial information of diclosure: IFRS 12
an associate accounted for using the equity method to the carrying amount of B14 b
the reporting entity's interest in the associate. [Refer: Carrying amount
[member]; Associates [member]]

The entire disclosure for the change in a redemption prohibition that leads to
a transfer between financial liabilities and equity.

diclosure: IFRIC 2
Disclosure

The disclosure of financial assets and financial liabilities that have been
diclosure: IFRS 1 29
redesignated during the transition to IFRSs. [Refer: Financial assets;
Financial liabilities; IFRSs [member]]
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to redesignated financial assets and diclosure: IFRS 1 29
liabilities.
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

DisclosureOfRegulatoryDeferra text block Disclosure of regulatory deferral
lAccountsExplanatory
accounts [text block]

DisclosureOfReimbursementRi
ghtsAbstract
DisclosureOfReimbursementRi text block
ghtsExplanatory
DisclosureOfReimbursementRi
ghtsLineItems

Disclosure of reimbursement
rights [abstract]
Disclosure of reimbursement
rights [text block]
Disclosure of reimbursement
rights [line items]

DisclosureOfReimbursementRi
ghtsTable
DisclosureOfReinsuranceExpla
natory
DisclosureOfRelatedPartyExpla
natory
DisclosureOfRepurchaseAndR
everseRepurchaseAgreements
Explanatory
DisclosureOfResearchAndDev
elopmentExpenseExplanatory
DisclosureOfReservesAndOthe
rEquityInterestExplanatory
DisclosureOfReservesWithinEq
uityAbstract
DisclosureOfReservesWithinEq
uityLineItems

Disclosure of reimbursement
rights [table]
Disclosure of reinsurance [text
block]
Disclosure of related party [text
block]
Disclosure of repurchase and
reverse repurchase agreements
[text block]
Disclosure of research and
development expense [text block]
Disclosure of reserves within
equity [text block]
Disclosure of reserves within
equity [abstract]
Disclosure of reserves within
equity [line items]

table
text block
text block
text block

text block
text block

DisclosureOfReservesWithinEq table
uityTable
DisclosureOfRestrictedCashAn text block
dCashEquivalentsExplanatory
DisclosureOfRevenueExplanat text block
ory

Disclosure of reserves within
equity [table]
Disclosure of restricted cash and
cash equivalents [text block]
Disclosure of revenue [text block]

The entire disclosure for regulatory deferral accounts.

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfRiskManagement
StrategyRelatedToHedgeAccou
ntingAbstract

diclosure: IFRS 14
Presentation,
diclosure: IFRS 14
Disclosure

The disclosure of reimbursement rights. [Refer: Reimbursement rights, at fair diclosure: IAS 19 140
value]
b
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to reimbursement rights.
diclosure: IAS 19 140
b
The disclosure of reinsurance.
common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
The entire disclosure for related parties.
diclosure: IAS 24
Disclosures
The disclosure of repurchase and reverse repurchase agreements.
common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
The disclosure of research and development expense. [Refer: Research and
development expense]
The disclosure of reserves within equity. [Refer: Other reserves [member]]

common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
diclosure: IAS 1 79 b

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to reserves within equity.
diclosure: IAS 1 79 b
The disclosure of restricted cash and cash equivalents. [Refer: Restricted
cash and cash equivalents]
The entire disclosure for revenue.

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfRevenueFromCon text block Disclosure of revenue from
tractsWithCustomersExplanator
contracts with customers [text
y
block]

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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The entire disclosure for revenue from contracts with customers.

common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
common practice:
IAS 1 10 e, diclosure:
IAS 18 Disclosure Expiry date 2018-0101
diclosure: IFRS 15
Presentation Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 15
Disclosure - Effective
2018-01-01

Disclosure of risk management
strategy related to hedge
accounting [abstract]
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfRiskManagement
StrategyRelatedToHedgeAccou
ntingExplanatory
DisclosureOfRiskManagement
StrategyRelatedToHedgeAccou
ntingLineItems
DisclosureOfRiskManagement
StrategyRelatedToHedgeAccou
ntingTable
DisclosureOfSegmentsMajorCu
stomersExplanatory
DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysis
ForActuarialAssumptionsAbstra
ct
DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysis
ForActuarialAssumptionsExpla
natory

text block Disclosure of risk management
strategy related to hedge
accounting [text block]
Disclosure of risk management
strategy related to hedge
accounting [line items]
table
Disclosure of risk management
strategy related to hedge
accounting [table]
text block Disclosure of major customers
[text block]
Disclosure of sensitivity analysis
for actuarial assumptions
[abstract]
text block Disclosure of sensitivity analysis
for actuarial assumptions [text
block]

DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysis
ForActuarialAssumptionsLineIt
ems
DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysis table
ForActuarialAssumptionsTable

Disclosure of sensitivity analysis
for actuarial assumptions [line
items]
Disclosure of sensitivity analysis
for actuarial assumptions [table]

diclosure: IFRS 7
22A - Effective 201801-01

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the risk management strategy in
diclosure: IFRS 7
relation to hedge accounting.
22A - Effective 201801-01
The disclosure of major customers.
diclosure: IFRS 8 34

The disclosure of a sensitivity analysis for significant actuarial assumptions
diclosure: IAS 19 145
used to determine the present value of a defined benefit obligation. [Refer:
Actuarial assumptions [member]; Defined benefit obligation, at present value]
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the sensitivity analysis for actuarial diclosure: IAS 19 145
assumptions.

DisclosureOfSensitivityToInsur text block
anceRiskExplanatory
DisclosureOfServiceConcessio
nArrangementsAbstract

The disclosure of the entity's sensitivity to insurance risk.

diclosure: IFRS 4 39
ci

The entire disclosure for service concession arrangements.

diclosure: SIC 29
Consensus

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfServiceConcessio
nArrangementsExplanatory
DisclosureOfServiceConcessio
nArrangementsLineItems

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfServiceConcessio
nArrangementsTable

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfSharebasedPaym
entArrangementsExplanatory

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

Disclosure of sensitivity to
insurance risk [text block]
Disclosure of detailed information
about service concession
arrangements [abstract]
text block Disclosure of service concession
arrangements [text block]
Disclosure of detailed information
about service concession
arrangements [line items]
table
Disclosure of detailed information
about service concession
arrangements [table]
text block Disclosure of share-based
payment arrangements [text block]

The disclosure of risk management strategy related to hedge accounting.

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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DisclosureOfShareCapitalRese text block Disclosure of share capital,
rvesAndOtherEquityInterestExp
reserves and other equity interest
lanatory
[text block]
DisclosureOfSignificantAdjustm text block Disclosure of significant
entsToValuationObtainedExpla
adjustments to valuation obtained
natory
[text block]

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to details of service concession
diclosure: SIC 29 6
arrangements.
The entire disclosure for share-based payment arrangements.

diclosure: IFRS 2 44

The entire disclosure for share capital, reserves and other equity interest.

diclosure: IAS 1 79

The disclosure of the reconciliation between the valuation obtained for
diclosure: IAS 40 77
investment property and the adjusted valuation included in the financial
statements, including the aggregate amount of any recognised lease
obligations that have been added back, and any other significant adjustments.
[Refer: Investment property]
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfSignificantInvestm
Disclosure of associates [abstract]
entsInAssociatesAbstract
DisclosureOfSignificantInvestm text block Disclosure of associates [text
The disclosure of associates. [Refer: Associates [member]]
entsInAssociatesExplanatory
block]

DisclosureOfSignificantInvestm
entsInAssociatesLineItems

Disclosure of associates [line
items]

DisclosureOfSignificantInvestm table
entsInAssociatesTable

Disclosure of associates [table]

DisclosureOfSignificantInvestm
entsInSubsidiariesAbstract
DisclosureOfSignificantInvestm text block
entsInSubsidiariesExplanatory

Disclosure of subsidiaries
[abstract]
Disclosure of subsidiaries [text
block]

DisclosureOfSignificantInvestm
entsInSubsidiariesLineItems

Disclosure of subsidiaries [line
items]

DisclosureOfSignificantInvestm table
entsInSubsidiariesTable

Disclosure of subsidiaries [table]

DisclosureOfSignificantJudgem text block
entsAndAssumptionsMadeInRe
lationToInterestsInOtherEntities
Explanatory
DisclosureOfSignificantUnobse
rvableInputsUsedInFairValueM
easurementOfAssetsAbstract
DisclosureOfSignificantUnobse
rvableInputsUsedInFairValueM
easurementOfAssetsExplanator
y
DisclosureOfSignificantUnobse
rvableInputsUsedInFairValueM
easurementOfAssetsLineItems
DisclosureOfSignificantUnobse
rvableInputsUsedInFairValueM
easurementOfAssetsTable

Disclosure of significant
judgements and assumptions
made in relation to interests in
other entities [text block]
Disclosure of significant
unobservable inputs used in fair
value measurement of assets
[abstract]
text block Disclosure of significant
unobservable inputs used in fair
value measurement of assets [text
block]
Disclosure of significant
unobservable inputs used in fair
value measurement of assets [line
items]
table
Disclosure of significant
unobservable inputs used in fair
value measurement of assets
[table]

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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diclosure: IAS 27 17
b, diclosure: IAS 27
16 b, diclosure: IFRS
12 B4 d

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to associates.
diclosure: IAS 27 17
b, diclosure: IAS 27
16 b, diclosure: IFRS
12 B4 d

The disclosure of subsidiaries. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]

diclosure: IAS 27 17
b, diclosure: IAS 27
16 b, diclosure: IFRS
12 B4 a

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to subsidiaries.
diclosure: IAS 27 17
b, diclosure: IAS 27
16 b, diclosure: IFRS
12 B4 a
The disclosure of significant judgements and assumptions made in relation to diclosure: IFRS 12 7
interests in other entities.

The disclosure of significant inputs for which market data are not available
diclosure: IFRS 13
and that are developed using the best information available about the
93 d
assumptions that market participants would use when measuring the fair
value of assets.
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to significant unobservable inputs
used in the fair value measurement of assets.

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 d
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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DisclosureOfSignificantUnobse
rvableInputsUsedInFairValueM
easurementOfEquityAbstract

Disclosure of significant
unobservable inputs used in fair
value measurement of equity
[abstract]
DisclosureOfSignificantUnobse text block Disclosure of significant
rvableInputsUsedInFairValueM
unobservable inputs used in fair
easurementOfEquityExplanator
value measurement of equity [text
y
block]

The disclosure of significant inputs for which market data are not available
diclosure: IFRS 13
and that are developed using the best information available about the
93 d
assumptions that market participants would use when measuring the fair
value of the entity's own equity instruments. [Refer: Entity's own equity
instruments [member]]
DisclosureOfSignificantUnobse
Disclosure of significant
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
rvableInputsUsedInFairValueM
unobservable inputs used in fair
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
easurementOfEquityLineItems
value measurement of equity [line one or many axes of the table.
items]
DisclosureOfSignificantUnobse table
Disclosure of significant
Schedule disclosing information related to significant unobservable inputs
diclosure: IFRS 13
rvableInputsUsedInFairValueM
unobservable inputs used in fair
used in the fair value measurement of equity.
93 d
easurementOfEquityTable
value measurement of equity
[table]
DisclosureOfSignificantUnobse
Disclosure of significant
rvableInputsUsedInFairValueM
unobservable inputs used in fair
easurementOfLiabilitiesAbstrac
value measurement of liabilities
t
[abstract]
DisclosureOfSignificantUnobse text block Disclosure of significant
The disclosure of significant inputs for which market data are not available
diclosure: IFRS 13
rvableInputsUsedInFairValueM
unobservable inputs used in fair
and that are developed using the best information available about the
93 d
easurementOfLiabilitiesExplana
value measurement of liabilities
assumptions that market participants would use when measuring the fair
tory
[text block]
value of liabilities.
DisclosureOfSignificantUnobse
Disclosure of significant
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
rvableInputsUsedInFairValueM
unobservable inputs used in fair
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
easurementOfLiabilitiesLineIte
value measurement of liabilities
one or many axes of the table.
ms
[line items]
DisclosureOfSignificantUnobse table
Disclosure of significant
Schedule disclosing information related to significant unobservable inputs
diclosure: IFRS 13
rvableInputsUsedInFairValueM
unobservable inputs used in fair
used in the fair value measurement of liabilities.
93 d
easurementOfLiabilitiesTable
value measurement of liabilities
[table]
DisclosureOfSubordinatedLiabil text block Disclosure of subordinated
The disclosure of subordinated liabilities. [Refer: Subordinated liabilities]
common practice:
itiesExplanatory
liabilities [text block]
IAS 1 10 e
DisclosureOfSummaryOfSignifi text block Disclosure of significant
The entire disclosure for significant accounting policies applied by the entity. diclosure: IAS 1 117
cantAccountingPoliciesExplana
accounting policies [text block]
tory
DisclosureOfTaxReceivablesAn text block Disclosure of tax receivables and The disclosure of tax receivables and payables.
common practice:
dPayablesExplanatory
payables [text block]
IAS 1 10 e
DisclosureOfTemporaryDifferen
Disclosure of temporary
ceUnusedTaxLossesAndUnuse
difference, unused tax losses and
dTaxCreditsAbstract
unused tax credits [abstract]
DisclosureOfTemporaryDifferen text block Disclosure of temporary
The disclosure of types of temporary differences, unused tax losses and
diclosure: IAS 12 81
ceUnusedTaxLossesAndUnuse
difference, unused tax losses and unused tax credits. [Refer: Unused tax credits [member]; Unused tax losses
g
dTaxCreditsExplanatory
unused tax credits [text block]
[member]; Temporary differences [member]]
DisclosureOfTemporaryDifferen
Disclosure of temporary
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
ceUnusedTaxLossesAndUnuse
difference, unused tax losses and to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
dTaxCreditsLineItems
unused tax credits [line items]
one or many axes of the table.
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfTemporaryDifferen table
ceUnusedTaxLossesAndUnuse
dTaxCreditsTable
DisclosureOfTermsAndConditio
nsOfSharebasedPaymentArran
gementAbstract
DisclosureOfTermsAndConditio text block
nsOfSharebasedPaymentArran
gementExplanatory
DisclosureOfTermsAndConditio
nsOfSharebasedPaymentArran
gementLineItems
DisclosureOfTermsAndConditio
nsOfSharebasedPaymentArran
gementTable
DisclosureOfTradeAndOtherPa
yablesExplanatory
DisclosureOfTradeAndOtherRe
ceivablesExplanatory
DisclosureOfTradingIncomeEx
penseExplanatory
DisclosureOfTransactionPriceA
llocatedToRemainingPerforman
ceObligationsAbstract

Disclosure of temporary
difference, unused tax losses and
unused tax credits [table]
Disclosure of terms and conditions
of share-based payment
arrangement [abstract]
Disclosure of terms and conditions
of share-based payment
arrangement [text block]

Schedule disclosing information related to temporary differences, unused tax diclosure: IAS 12 81
losses and unused tax credits.
g

Disclosure of terms and conditions
of share-based payment
arrangement [line items]
table
Disclosure of terms and conditions
of share-based payment
arrangement [table]
text block Disclosure of trade and other
payables [text block]
text block Disclosure of trade and other
receivables [text block]
text block Disclosure of trading income
(expense) [text block]
Disclosure of transaction price
allocated to remaining
performance obligations [abstract]

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to terms and conditions of sharediclosure: IFRS 2 45
based payment arrangements.

The disclosure of the general terms and conditions of share-based payment
arrangements. [Refer: Share-based payment arrangements [member]]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfTransactionsBetw text block Disclosure of transactions
The disclosure of transactions between the entity and its related parties.
eenRelatedPartiesExplanatory
between related parties [text block] [Refer: Related parties [member]]

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfTransactionsBetw
eenRelatedPartiesLineItems

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfTransactionsBetw table
eenRelatedPartiesTable

diclosure: IFRS 2 45

The disclosure of trade and other payables. [Refer: Trade and other payables] common practice:
IAS 1 10 e
The disclosure of trade and other receivables. [Refer: Trade and other
common practice:
receivables]
IAS 1 10 e
The disclosure of trading income (expense). [Refer: Trading income
common practice:
(expense)]
IAS 1 10 e

DisclosureOfTransactionPriceA text block Disclosure of transaction price
llocatedToRemainingPerforman
allocated to remaining
ceObligationsExplanatory
performance obligations [text
block]
DisclosureOfTransactionPriceA
Disclosure of transaction price
llocatedToRemainingPerforman
allocated to remaining
ceObligationsLineItems
performance obligations [line
items]
DisclosureOfTransactionPriceA table
Disclosure of transaction price
llocatedToRemainingPerforman
allocated to remaining
ceObligationsTable
performance obligations [table]
DisclosureOfTransactionsBetw
Disclosure of transactions
eenRelatedPartiesAbstract
between related parties [abstract]

ifrs-full
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The disclosure of the transaction price allocated to the remaining
performance obligations in contracts with customers.

diclosure: IFRS 15
120 b i - Effective
2018-01-01

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the transaction price allocated to
the remaining performance obligations in contracts with customers.

diclosure: IFRS 15
120 b i - Effective
2018-01-01

diclosure: IAS 24 18

Disclosure of transactions
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
between related parties [line items] to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Disclosure of transactions
Schedule disclosing information related to transactions between related
diclosure: IAS 24 19
between related parties [table]
parties.
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

DisclosureOfTransactionsReco
Disclosure of transactions
gnisedSeparatelyFromAcquisiti
recognised separately from
onOfAssetsAndAssumptionOfLi
acquisition of assets and
abilitiesInBusinessCombination
assumption of liabilities in
Abstract
business combination [abstract]
DisclosureOfTransactionsReco text block Disclosure of transactions
gnisedSeparatelyFromAcquisiti
recognised separately from
onOfAssetsAndAssumptionOfLi
acquisition of assets and
abilitiesInBusinessCombination
assumption of liabilities in
Explanatory
business combination [text block]
DisclosureOfTransactionsReco
Disclosure of transactions
gnisedSeparatelyFromAcquisiti
recognised separately from
onOfAssetsAndAssumptionOfLi
acquisition of assets and
abilitiesInBusinessCombination
assumption of liabilities in
LineItems
business combination [line items]
DisclosureOfTransactionsReco table
Disclosure of transactions
gnisedSeparatelyFromAcquisiti
recognised separately from
onOfAssetsAndAssumptionOfLi
acquisition of assets and
abilitiesInBusinessCombination
assumption of liabilities in
Table
business combination [table]
DisclosureOfTransfersOfFinanc text block Disclosure of transfers of financial
ialAssetsExplanatory
assets [text block]
DisclosureOfTreasurySharesEx text block Disclosure of treasury shares [text
planatory
block]
DisclosureOfTypesOfInsurance
Disclosure of types of insurance
ContractsAbstract
contracts [abstract]
DisclosureOfTypesOfInsurance text block Disclosure of types of insurance
ContractsExplanatory
contracts [text block]
DisclosureOfTypesOfInsurance
Disclosure of types of insurance
ContractsLineItems
contracts [line items]
DisclosureOfTypesOfInsurance table
ContractsTable
DisclosureOfUnconsolidatedStr
ucturedEntitiesAbstract
DisclosureOfUnconsolidatedStr text block
ucturedEntitiesExplanatory
DisclosureOfUnconsolidatedStr
ucturedEntitiesLineItems

Disclosure of types of insurance
contracts [table]
Disclosure of unconsolidated
structured entities [abstract]
Disclosure of unconsolidated
structured entities [text block]
Disclosure of unconsolidated
structured entities [line items]

DisclosureOfUnconsolidatedStr table
ucturedEntitiesTable
DisclosureOfVoluntaryChangeI
nAccountingPolicyAbstract
DisclosureOfVoluntaryChangeI
nAccountingPolicyLineItems

Disclosure of unconsolidated
structured entities [table]
Disclosure of voluntary change in
accounting policy [abstract]
Disclosure of voluntary change in
accounting policy [line items]

The disclosure of transactions recognised separately from acquisition of
assets and assumption of liabilities in a business combination. [Refer:
Business combinations [member]]
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diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 l

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.

Schedule disclosing information related to transactions recognised separately diclosure: IFRS 3
from the acquisition of assets and the assumption of liabilities in business
B64 l
combinations.

The disclosure of transfers of financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets]

The disclosure of treasury shares. [Refer: Treasury shares]

diclosure: IFRS 7
Transfers of financial
assets
common practice:
IAS 1 10 e

The disclosure of types of insurance contracts. [Refer: Types of insurance
common practice:
contracts [member]]
IFRS 4 Disclosure
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to types of insurance contracts.
common practice:
IFRS 4 Disclosure

The disclosure of unconsolidated structured entities. [Refer: Unconsolidated diclosure: IFRS 12
structured entities [member]]
B4 e
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to unconsolidated structured entities. diclosure: IFRS 12
B4 e

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

DisclosureOfVoluntaryChangeI table
nAccountingPolicyTable
DisclosuresAboutOverlayAppro
achAbstract
DisclosureThatRelatedPartyTra text
nsactionsWereMadeOnTermsE
quivalentToThoseThatPrevailIn
ArmsLengthTransactions

Disclosure of voluntary change in
accounting policy [table]
Disclosures about overlay
approach [abstract]
Disclosure that related party
transactions were made on terms
equivalent to those that prevail in
arm's length transactions

Schedule disclosing information related to a voluntary change in accounting
policy.

DisclosureWhetherLoansPayab text
leInDefaultRemediedOrTermsO
fLoansPayableRenegotiatedBef
oreAuthorisationForIssueOfFin
ancialStatements
DiscontinuedOperationsMembe member
r

Explanation of whether default
was remedied or terms of loans
payable were renegotiated before
financial statements were
authorised for issue
Discontinued operations [member]

The explanation of whether a default on loans payable was remedied, or
diclosure: IFRS 7 18
terms of the loans payable were renegotiated, before the financial statements c
were authorised for issue.

DiscountedCashFlowMember

Discounted cash flow [member]

This member stands for a specific valuation technique consistent with the
example: IFRS 13
income approach that involves analysing future cash flow amounts through
B11 a, example:
the application of present value techniques and inputs (for example, weighted IFRS 13 IE63
average cost of capital, long-term revenue growth rate, long-term pre-tax
operating margin, discount for lack of marketability, control premium). [Refer:
Income approach [member]; Weighted average [member]]

ifrs-full

member

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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DiscountedUnguaranteedResid X instant
ualValueOfAssetsSubjectToFin debit
anceLease

DiscountRateUsedInCurrentMe
asurementOfFairValueLessCos
tsOfDisposal
DiscountRateUsedInPreviousM
easurementOfFairValueLessCo
stsOfDisposal
DiscountRateUsedToReflectTi
meValueOfMoneyRegulatoryDe
ferralAccountBalances
DiscussionOfImpactThatInitialA
pplicationOfIFRSIsExpectedTo
HaveOnFinancialStatements

X.XX
instant
X.XX
instant
X.XX
instant
text

diclosure: IAS 8 29

The disclosure that related party transactions were made on terms equivalent diclosure: IAS 24 23
to those that prevail in arm's length transactions, made only if such terms can
be substantiated.

This member stands for a component of an entity that either has been
diclosure: IFRS 5
disposed of or is classified as held for sale, and that: (a) represents a
Presentation and
separate major line of business or geographical area of operations; (b) is part disclosure
of a single co-ordinated plan to dispose of a separate major line of business
or geographical area of operations; or (c) is a subsidiary acquired exclusively
with a view to resale. A component of an entity comprises operations and
cash flows that can be clearly distinguished, operationally and for financial
reporting purposes, from the rest of the entity. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]

Discounted unguaranteed residual The amount of the discounted unguaranteed residual value of assets subject
value of assets subject to finance to finance leases. Unguaranteed residual value is the portion of the residual
lease
value of the underlying asset, the realisation of which by a lessor is not
assured or is guaranteed solely by a party related to the lessor. Finance lease
is a lease that transfers substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to
ownership of an underlying asset.
Discount rate used in current
The discount rate used in the current measurement of fair value less costs of
measurement of fair value less
disposal.
costs of disposal
Discount rate used in previous
The discount rate used in the previous measurement of fair value less costs
measurement of fair value less
of disposal.
costs of disposal
Discount rate used to reflect time The discount rate used to reflect the time value of money that is applicable to
value of money, regulatory deferral regulatory deferral account balances. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account
account balances
balances [member]]
Discussion of impact that initial
The discussion of the impact that the initial application of a new IFRS is
application of new IFRS is
expected to have on financial statements.
expected to have on financial
statements

diclosure: IFRS 16
94 - Effective 201901-01

diclosure: IAS 36 130
f iii
diclosure: IAS 36 130
f iii
diclosure: IFRS 14
33 b
example: IAS 8 31 e i
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
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DisposalGroupsClassifiedAsHe member
ldForSaleMember

Disposal groups classified as held This member stands for groups of assets, which are to be disposed of
for sale [member]
together as a group in a single transaction, and the liabilities directly
associated with those assets that will be transferred in the transaction.

DisposalOfMajorSubsidiaryMe
mber
DisposalsAndRetirementsIntan
gibleAssetsAndGoodwill
DisposalsAndRetirementsIntan
gibleAssetsAndGoodwillAbstra
ct
DisposalsAndRetirementsIntan
gibleAssetsOtherThanGoodwill

Disposal of major subsidiary
[member]
Disposals and retirements,
intangible assets and goodwill
Disposals and retirements,
intangible assets and goodwill
[abstract]
Disposals and retirements,
intangible assets other than
goodwill
Disposals and retirements,
intangible assets other than
goodwill [abstract]
Disposals and retirements,
property, plant and equipment
Disposals and retirements,
property, plant and equipment
[abstract]
Disposals, biological assets

This member stands for the disposal of a major subsidiary. [Refer:
Subsidiaries [member]]
The decrease in intangible assets and goodwill resulting from disposals and
retirements. [Refer: Intangible assets and goodwill]

Disposals, property, plant and
equipment
Distribution and administrative
expense
Distribution costs

The decrease in property, plant and equipment resulting from disposals.
[Refer: Property, plant and equipment]
The amount of expense relating to distribution costs and administrative
expenses. [Refer: Administrative expenses; Distribution costs]
The amount of costs relating to the distribution of goods and services.

Dividend payables

The amount of dividends that the company has declared but not yet paid.

Dividends classified as expense

The amount of dividends classified as an expense.

diclosure: IAS 41 50
c
common practice:
IAS 38 118 e ii
diclosure: IAS 38 118
e ii
diclosure: IAS 40 76
c, diclosure: IAS 40
79 d iii
diclosure: IAS 16 73
e ii
common practice:
IAS 1 85
example: IAS 1 103,
diclosure: IAS 1 99
common practice:
IAS 1 55
example: IAS 32 40

Dividends recognised as
distributions to owners
Dividends paid, classified as
financing activities
Dividends paid, classified as
operating activities
Dividends paid, ordinary shares

The amount of dividends recognised as distributions to owners.

diclosure: IAS 1 107

The cash outflow for dividends paid by the entity, classified as financing
activities.
The cash outflow for dividends paid by the entity, classified as operating
activities.
The amount of dividends paid by the entity on ordinary shares. [Refer:
Ordinary shares [member]]

diclosure: IAS 7 31

member
X duration
credit

X duration
credit

DisposalsAndRetirementsIntan
gibleAssetsOtherThanGoodwill
Abstract
DisposalsAndRetirementsProp X duration
ertyPlantAndEquipment
credit
DisposalsAndRetirementsProp
ertyPlantAndEquipmentAbstrac
t
DisposalsBiologicalAssets
X duration
credit
DisposalsIntangibleAssetsAnd X duration
Goodwill
credit
DisposalsIntangibleAssetsOthe X duration
rThanGoodwill
credit
DisposalsInvestmentProperty X duration
credit
DisposalsPropertyPlantAndEqu
ipment
DistributionAndAdministrativeE
xpense
DistributionCosts

X duration
credit
X duration
debit
X duration
debit
DividendPayables
X instant
credit
DividendsClassifiedAsExpense X duration
debit
DividendsPaid
X duration
debit
DividendsPaidClassifiedAsFina X duration
ncingActivities
credit
DividendsPaidClassifiedAsOpe X duration
ratingActivities
credit
DividendsPaidOrdinaryShares X duration
debit

diclosure: IFRS 5
Presentation and
disclosure, common
practice: IFRS 5 38
example: IAS 10 22 a
common practice:
IAS 38 118 e

The decrease in intangible assets other than goodwill resulting from disposals common practice:
and retirements. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]
IAS 38 118 e

The decrease in property, plant and equipment resulting from disposals and
retirements. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

The decrease in biological assets resulting from disposals. [Refer: Biological
assets]
Disposals, intangible assets and
The decrease in intangible assets and goodwill resulting from disposals.
goodwill
[Refer: Intangible assets and goodwill]
Disposals, intangible assets other The decrease in intangible assets other than goodwill resulting from
than goodwill
disposals. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]
Disposals, investment property
The decrease in investment property resulting from disposals. [Refer:
Investment property]

common practice:
IAS 16 73 e

diclosure: IAS 7 31
diclosure: IAS 34
16A f
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

DividendsPaidOrdinarySharesP X.XX
erShare
duration
DividendsPaidOtherShares
X duration
debit
DividendsPaidOtherSharesPer X.XX
Share
duration
DividendsPaidToEquityHolders X duration
OfParentClassifiedAsFinancing credit
Activities
DividendsPaidToNoncontrolling X duration
Interests
credit
DividendsPaidToNoncontrolling X duration
InterestsClassifiedAsFinancing credit
Activities
DividendsPayable
X instant
credit
DividendsProposedOrDeclared X duration
BeforeFinancialStatementsAuth
orisedForIssueButNotRecognis
edAsDistributionToOwners
DividendsProposedOrDeclared
BeforeFinancialStatementsAuth
orisedForIssueButNotRecognis
edAsDistributionToOwnersPerS
hare
DividendsReceived
DividendsReceivedClassifiedA
sInvestingActivities
DividendsReceivedClassifiedA
sOperatingActivities
DividendsReceivedFromAssoci
atesClassifiedAsInvestingActivit
ies
DividendsReceivedFromInvest
mentsAccountedForUsingEquit
yMethodClassifiedAsInvestingA
ctivities
DividendsReceivedFromJointV
enturesClassifiedAsInvestingAc
tivities
DividendsRecognisedAsDistrib
utionsToNoncontrollingInterests
DividendsRecognisedAsDistrib
utionsToOwnersOfParent

Dividends paid, ordinary shares
per share
Dividends paid, other shares

Dividends paid, other shares per
share
Dividends paid to equity holders of
parent, classified as financing
activities
Dividends paid to non-controlling
interests
Dividends paid to non-controlling
interests, classified as financing
activities
Dividends payable, non-cash
assets distributions
Dividends proposed or declared
before financial statements
authorised for issue but not
recognised as distribution to
owners
X.XX
Dividends proposed or declared
duration before financial statements
authorised for issue but not
recognised as distribution to
owners per share
X duration Dividends received
debit
X duration Dividends received, classified as
debit
investing activities
X duration Dividends received, classified as
debit
operating activities
X duration Dividends received from
debit
associates, classified as investing
activities
X duration Dividends received from
debit
investments accounted for using
equity method, classified as
investing activities
X duration Dividends received from joint
debit
ventures, classified as investing
activities
X duration Dividends recognised as
debit
distributions to non-controlling
interests
X duration Dividends recognised as
debit
distributions to owners of parent

The amount of dividends paid per ordinary share.
The amount of dividends paid by the entity on shares other than ordinary
shares. [Refer: Ordinary shares [member]]
The amount of dividends paid per other share.
The cash outflow for dividends paid to equity holders of the parent, classified
as financing activities.
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diclosure: IAS 34
16A f
diclosure: IAS 34
16A f
diclosure: IAS 34
16A f
common practice:
IAS 7 17

The amount of dividends paid to non-controlling interests. [Refer: Noncontrolling interests]
The cash outflow for dividends paid to non-controlling interests, classified as
financing activities. [Refer: Non-controlling interests; Dividends paid to noncontrolling interests]
The amount of dividends payable by means of the distribution of non-cash
assets to owners.
The amount of dividends proposed or declared after the reporting period but
before financial statements are authorised for issue. Such dividends are not
recognised as a liability at the end of the reporting period because no
obligation exists at that time.

diclosure: IFRS 12
B10 a
common practice:
IAS 7 17

The amount, per share, of dividends proposed or declared before financial
statements were authorised for issue but not recognised as distribution to
owners.

diclosure: IAS 1 137
a

The amount of dividends received.

diclosure: IFRS 12
B12 a
diclosure: IAS 7 31

The cash inflow from dividends received, classified as investing activities.
[Refer: Dividends received]
The cash inflow from dividends received, classified as operating activities.
[Refer: Dividends received]
The cash inflow representing dividends received from associates, classified
as investing activities. [Refer: Associates [member]; Dividends received]

diclosure: IFRIC 17
16 a
diclosure: IAS 1 137
a, diclosure: IAS 10
13

diclosure: IAS 7 31
common practice:
IAS 7 16

The cash inflow representing dividends received from investments that are
accounted for using the equity method, classified as investing activities.
[Refer: Investments accounted for using equity method; Dividends received]

common practice:
IAS 7 16

The cash inflow representing dividends received from joint ventures,
classified as investing activities. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]; Dividends
received]
The amount of dividends recognised as distributions to non-controlling
interests. [Refer: Non-controlling interests]

common practice:
IAS 7 16

The amount of dividends recognised as distributions to owners of the parent.
[Refer: Parent [member]]

common practice:
IAS 1 106 d

common practice:
IAS 1 106 d
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

DividendsRecognisedAsDistrib
utionsToOwnersOfParentRelati
ngToCurrentYear
DividendsRecognisedAsDistrib
utionsToOwnersOfParentRelati
ngToPriorYears
DividendsRecognisedAsDistrib
utionsToOwnersPerShare
DividendsRecognisedForInvest
mentsInEquityInstrumentsDesig
natedAsMeasuredAtFairValueT
hroughOtherComprehensiveInc
omeDerecognisedDuringPeriod

X duration Dividends recognised as
debit
distributions to owners of parent,
relating to current year
X duration Dividends recognised as
debit
distributions to owners of parent,
relating to prior years
X.XX
Dividends recognised as
duration distributions to owners per share
X duration Dividends recognised for
credit
investments in equity instruments
designated at fair value through
other comprehensive income,
derecognised during period

The amount of dividends relating to the current year, recognised as
distributions to owners of the parent. [Refer: Parent [member]]

DividendsRecognisedForInvest
mentsInEquityInstrumentsDesig
natedAsMeasuredAtFairValueT
hroughOtherComprehensiveInc
omeHeldAtEndOfReportingPeri
od
DomesticDefinedBenefitPlansM
ember
DomicileOfEntity

X duration Dividends recognised for
credit
investments in equity instruments
designated at fair value through
other comprehensive income, held
at end of reporting period

The amount of dividends related to investments in equity instruments that the diclosure: IFRS 7
entity has designated at fair value through other comprehensive income, held 11A d - Effective
at the end of the reporting period. [Refer: Investments in equity instruments
2018-01-01
designated at fair value through other comprehensive income [member]]

member

This member stands for domestic defined benefit plans. [Refer: Defined
benefit plans [member]]
The country of domicile of the entity. [Refer: Country of domicile [member]]

text

DonationsAndSubsidiesExpens X duration
e
debit
EarningsPerShareAbstract
EarningsPerShareExplanatory text block
EarningsPerShareLineItems

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

Domestic defined benefit plans
[member]
Domicile of entity

common practice:
IAS 1 106 d

The amount of dividends relating to prior years, recognised as distributions to common practice:
owners of the parent. [Refer: Parent [member]]
IAS 1 106 d
The amount, per share, of dividends recognised as distributions to owners.

diclosure: IAS 1 107

The amount of dividends related to investments in equity instruments that the diclosure: IFRS 7
entity has designated at fair value through other comprehensive income,
11A d - Effective
derecognised during the reporting period. [Refer: Investments in equity
2018-01-01
instruments designated at fair value through other comprehensive income
[member]]

Donations and subsidies expense The amount of expense arising from donations and subsidies.
Earnings per share [abstract]
Earnings per share [text block]
Earnings per share [line items]

example: IAS 19 138
a
diclosure: IAS 1 138
a
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c

EarningsPerShareTable
table
EffectiveDateOfRevaluationRig text
htofuseAssets

The disclosure of earnings per share.
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
Earnings per share [table]
Schedule disclosing information related to earnings per share.
Effective date of revaluation, right- The effective date of the revaluation for right-of-use assets stated at revalued
of-use assets
amounts. [Refer: Right-of-use assets]

EffectiveDatesOfRevaluationInt text
angibleAssetsOtherThanGood
will
EffectiveDatesOfRevaluationPr text
opertyPlantAndEquipment

Effective dates of revaluation,
intangible assets other than
goodwill
Effective dates of revaluation,
property, plant and equipment

The effective dates of revaluation for classes of intangible assets other than
goodwill stated at revalued amounts. [Refer: Intangible assets other than
goodwill]
The effective dates of the revaluation for items of property, plant and
diclosure: IAS 16 77
equipment stated at revalued amounts. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment] a

EffectiveInterestRateDetermine X.XX
dOnDateOfReclassificationOfFi instant
nancialAssetsFirstApplicationOf
IFRS9

Effective interest rate determined
on date of reclassification of
financial assets out of fair value
through profit or loss category,
initial application of IFRS 9

The effective interest rate determined on the date that the entity reclassifies
its financial assets out of fair value through profit or loss category as a result
of the transition to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets]

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
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diclosure: IAS 33 66

diclosure: IAS 33 66
diclosure: IFRS 16
57 - Effective 201901-01
diclosure: IAS 38 124
ai

diclosure: IFRS 7
42N a - Effective
2018-01-01
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

EffectiveInterestRateDetermine X.XX
dOnDateOfReclassificationOfFi instant
nancialLiabilitiesFirstApplicatio
nOfIFRS9

diclosure: IFRS 7
42N a - Effective
2018-01-01

EffectiveInterestRateOfFinanci
alAssetsReclassifiedOutOfAvail
ableforsaleFinancialAssets
EffectiveInterestRateOfFinanci
alAssetsReclassifiedOutOfFina
ncialAssetsAtFairValueThrough
ProfitOrLoss
EffectOfAssetCeilingMember

diclosure: IFRS 7
12A f - Expiry date
2018-01-01
diclosure: IFRS 7
12A f - Expiry date
2018-01-01

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

EffectOfExchangeRateChange
sOnCashAndCashEquivalents
EffectOfExchangeRateChange
sOnCashAndCashEquivalents
Abstract
EffectOfOverlayApproachRecla
ssificationAxis

Effective interest rate determined The effective interest rate determined on the date that the entity reclassifies
on date of reclassification of
its financial liabilities out of fair value through profit or loss category as a
financial liabilities out of fair value result of the transition to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial liabilities]
through profit or loss category,
initial application of IFRS 9
X.XX
Effective interest rate of financial The effective interest rate of financial assets reclassified out of the availableinstant
assets reclassified out of available- for-sale measurement category. [Refer: Financial assets]
for-sale financial assets
X.XX
Effective interest rate of financial The effective interest rate of financial assets reclassified out of the fair value
instant
assets reclassified out of financial through profit or loss measurement category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair
assets at fair value through profit value through profit or loss]
or loss
member Effect of asset ceiling [member]
This member stands for the effect of asset ceiling in a defined benefit plan.
Asset ceiling is the present value of any economic benefits available in the
form of refunds from the defined benefit plan or reductions in future
contributions to the defined benefit plan. [Refer: Defined benefit plans
[member]]
X duration Effect of exchange rate changes The effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents held or
debit
on cash and cash equivalents
due in a foreign currency. [Refer: Cash and cash equivalents]
Effect of exchange rate changes
on cash and cash equivalents
[abstract]
axis
Effect of overlay approach
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or
reclassification [axis]
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

EffectOfOverlayApproachRecla member
ssificationMember

Effect of overlay approach
reclassification [member]

This member stands for the effect of the overlay approach reclassification.

EffectOfTransitionToIFRSsMe
mber
ElectricityDistributionMember

Effect of transition to IFRSs
[member]
Electricity distribution [member]

This member stands for the financial effect of the transition from previous
GAAP to IFRSs. [Refer: Previous GAAP [member]; IFRSs [member]]
This member stands for an entity’s activity related to distribution of electricity.

member
member

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

EliminationOfIntersegmentAmo member
untsMember

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

Elimination of intersegment
amounts [member]

EmployeeBenefitsExpense

X duration Employee benefits expense
debit

EmployeeContributions

X duration
credit
X duration
credit
X duration
debit
X duration
debit

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
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EmployerContributions
EnergyExpense
EnergyTransmissionCharges

Employee contributions
Employer contributions
Energy expense
Energy transmission charges

diclosure: IAS 19 140
a iii

diclosure: IAS 7 25,
diclosure: IAS 7 28

diclosure: IFRS 4
39L e - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9
diclosure: IFRS 4
39L e - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9
diclosure: IFRS 1 24

example: IFRS 14
IE2, example: IFRS
14 33
This member stands for the elimination of intersegment amounts in the
example: IFRS 8 IG4,
reconciliations of total segment amounts to amounts recognised in the entity's example: IFRS 8 28
financial statements.
The expense of all forms of consideration given by an entity in exchange for a example: IAS 1 102,
service rendered by employees or for the termination of employment.
diclosure: IAS 1 99,
diclosure: IAS 1 104
The amount of employee contributions to retirement benefit plans.
diclosure: IAS 26 35
b ii
The amount of employer contributions to retirement benefit plans.
diclosure: IAS 26 35
bi
The amount of expense arising from the consumption of energy.
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
The amount of charges related to transmission of energy.
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
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EnteringIntoSignificantCommit member
mentsOrContingentLiabilitiesM
ember
EntitysOwnEquityInstrumentsM member
ember

Entering into significant
commitments or contingent
liabilities [member]
Entity's own equity instruments
[member]

EntitysTotalForAssociatesMem member
ber

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

This member stands for entering into significant commitments or contingent
liabilities. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]]

example: IAS 10 22 i

diclosure: IFRS 13
93

Entity's total for associates
[member]

This member stands for equity instruments issued by the entity. It also
represents the standard value for the 'Classes of entity's own equity
instruments' axis if no other member is used.
This member stands for the standard value for the 'Associates' axis if no other
member is used.

EntitysTotalForBusinessCombi member
nationsMember

Entity's total for business
combinations [member]

This member stands for the standard value for the 'Business combinations'
axis if no other member is used.

EntitysTotalForCashgenerating member
UnitsMember

Entity's total for cash-generating
units [member]

This member stands for the standard value for the 'Cash-generating units'
axis if no other member is used.

EntitysTotalForConsolidatedStr member
ucturedEntitiesMember

Entity's total for consolidated
structured entities [member]

This member stands for the standard value for the 'Consolidated structured
entities' axis if no other member is used.

EntitysTotalForExternalCreditGr member
adesMember

Entity's total for external credit
grades [member]

This member stands for the standard value for the 'External credit grades'
axis if no other member is used.

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64, diclosure: IFRS
3 B67
diclosure: IAS 36
134, diclosure: IAS
36 135
diclosure: IFRS 12
Nature of the risks
associated with an
entity's interests in
consolidated
structured entities
example: IFRS 7
IG20C - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7
IG24 a - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 36 c
- Expiry date 2018-0101, example: IFRS 7
35M - Effective 201801-01

EntitysTotalForImpairmentOfFi member
nancialAssetsMember

Entity's total for impairment of
financial assets [member]

This member stands for the standard value for the 'Impairment of financial
assets' axis if no other member is used.

EntitysTotalForIndividualAssets member
OrCashgeneratingUnitsMembe
r

Entity's total for individual assets This member stands for the standard value for the 'Individual assets or cashor cash-generating units [member] generating units' axis if no other member is used.

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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diclosure: IAS 27 17
b, diclosure: IAS 27
16 b, diclosure: IFRS
12 B4 d, diclosure:
IFRS 4 39M Effective on first
application of IFRS 9

diclosure: IFRS 7 37 Expiry date 2018-0101
diclosure: IAS 36 130
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EntitysTotalForInternalCreditGr member
adesMember

Entity's total for internal credit
grades [member]

This member stands for the standard value for the 'Internal credit grades' axis example: IFRS 7
if no other member is used.
IG20C - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7
IG25 b - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 36 c
- Expiry date 2018-0101, example: IFRS 7
35M - Effective 201801-01

EntitysTotalForJointOperations member
Member
EntitysTotalForJointVenturesM member
ember

Entity's total for joint operations
[member]
Entity's total for joint ventures
[member]

This member stands for the standard value for the 'Joint operations' axis if no
other member is used.
This member stands for the standard value for the 'Joint ventures' axis if no
other member is used.

diclosure: IFRS 12
B4 c
diclosure: IAS 27 17
b, diclosure: IAS 27
16 b, diclosure: IFRS
12 B4 b, diclosure:
IFRS 4 39M Effective on first
application of IFRS 9

EntitysTotalForProbabilityOfDef member
aultMember

Entity's total for probability of
default [member]

This member stands for the standard value for the 'Probability of default' axis
if no other member is used.

EntitysTotalForRelatedPartiesM member
ember
EntitysTotalForSegmentConsoli member
dationItemsMember
EntitysTotalForSubsidiariesMe member
mber

Entity's total for related parties
[member]
Entity's total for segment
consolidation items [member]
Entity's total for subsidiaries
[member]

This member stands for the standard value for the 'Categories of related
parties' axis if no other member is used.
This member stands for the standard value for the 'Segment consolidation
items' axis if no other member is used.
This member stands for the standard value for the 'Subsidiaries' axis if no
other member is used.

example: IFRS 7
IG20C - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7
35M - Effective 201801-01
diclosure: IAS 24 19

EntitysTotalForUnconsolidated member
StructuredEntitiesMember
EntitysTotalForUnconsolidated member
SubsidiariesMember

Entity's total for unconsolidated
structured entities [member]
Entity's total for unconsolidated
subsidiaries [member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
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diclosure: IFRS 8 28

diclosure: IAS 27 17
b, diclosure: IAS 27
16 b, diclosure: IFRS
12 B4 a
This member stands for the standard value for the 'Unconsolidated structured diclosure: IFRS 12
entities' axis if no other member is used.
B4 e
This member stands for the standard value for the 'Unconsolidated
diclosure: IFRS 12
subsidiaries' axis if no other member is used.
19B
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Equity

X instant
credit

Equity

The amount of residual interest in the assets of the entity after deducting all
its liabilities.

diclosure: IAS 1 55,
diclosure: IAS 1 78 e,
diclosure: IFRS 1 24
a, diclosure: IFRS 1
32 a i, diclosure:
IFRS 13 93 a,
diclosure: IFRS 13
93 b, diclosure: IFRS
13 93 e

The amount of the entity's equity and liabilities. [Refer: Equity; Liabilities]

diclosure: IAS 1 55

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

EquityAbstract
EquityAndLiabilities
EquityAndLiabilitiesAbstract
EquityAttributableToOwnersOf
Parent
EquityAttributableToOwnersOf
ParentMember
EquityInstrumentsAmountContri
butedToFairValueOfPlanAssets

X instant
credit
X instant
credit
member
X instant
debit

Equity [abstract]
Equity and liabilities
Equity and liabilities [abstract]
Equity attributable to owners of
parent
Equity attributable to owners of
parent [member]
Equity instruments, amount
contributed to fair value of plan
assets
Equity instruments held

EquityInstrumentsHeld

X instant
debit

EquityInterestsOfAcquirer

X instant
credit

Equity interests of acquirer

EquityInvestmentsMember

member

Equity investments [member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

The amount of equity attributable to the owners of the parent. This specifically diclosure: IAS 1 54 r
excludes non-controlling interest.
This member stands for equity attributable to the owners of the parent.
diclosure: IAS 1 106
The amount that instruments representing equity (rather than debt) constitute
of the fair value of defined benefit plan assets. [Refer: Plan assets, at fair
value; Defined benefit plans [member]]
The amount of instruments held by the entity that provide evidence of a
residual interest in the assets of another entity after deducting all of its
liabilities.
The fair value, at the acquisition date, of equity interests of the acquirer
transferred as consideration in a business combination. [Refer: Business
combinations [member]]
This member stands for investments in equity instruments.

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

EquityLiabilitiesAndRegulatory X instant
DeferralAccountCreditBalances credit

Equity, liabilities and regulatory
deferral account credit balances

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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The amount of equity, liabilities and regulatory deferral account credit
balances. [Refer: Equity; Liabilities; Regulatory deferral account credit
balances]
EquityMember
member Equity [member]
This member stands for the residual interest in the assets of the entity after
deducting all its liabilities. It also represents the standard value for the
'Components of equity' axis if no other member is used.
EquityPriceRiskMember
member Equity price risk [member]
This member stands for a component of other price risk that represents the
type of risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will
fluctuate because of changes in equity prices. [Refer: Financial instruments,
class [member]]
EquityReclassifiedIntoFinancial X duration Equity reclassified into financial
The amount of equity reclassified into financial liabilities. [Refer: Equity;
Liabilities
liabilities
Financial liabilities]
EstimatedCashFlowsOfFinanci X duration Estimated cash flows of financial The estimated cash flows of financial assets reclassified out of the availablealAssetsReclassifiedOutOfAvail debit
assets reclassified out of available- for-sale category. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale]
ableforsaleFinancialAssets
for-sale financial assets
EstimatedCashFlowsOfFinanci X duration Estimated cash flows of financial The estimated cash flows of financial assets reclassified out of the fair value
alAssetsReclassifiedOutOfFina debit
assets reclassified out of financial through profit or loss category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through
ncialAssetsAtFairValueThrough
assets at fair value through profit profit or loss]
ProfitOrLoss
or loss

example: IAS 19 142
b
common practice:
IAS 1 55
diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 f iv
example: IFRS 7
IG40B, example:
IFRS 7 6
diclosure: IFRS 14
21
diclosure: IAS 1 106

example: IFRS 7
IG32, example: IFRS
7 40 a
diclosure: IAS 1 80A
diclosure: IFRS 7
12A f - Expiry date
2018-01-01
diclosure: IFRS 7
12A f - Expiry date
2018-01-01
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ifrs-full

The amount of the estimated financial effect of contingent liabilities in a
business combination that were not recognised because their fair value
cannot be measured reliably. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]]
The amount of the estimated financial effect of possible assets that arise from
past events and whose existence will be confirmed only by the occurrence or
non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future events not wholly within
control of the entity.
EstimatedFinancialEffectOfCon X instant Estimated financial effect of
The amount of the estimated financial effect of contingent liabilities. [Refer:
tingentLiabilities
contingent liabilities
Contingent liabilities [member]]
EstimateOfContributionsExpect X duration Estimate of contributions expected The estimate of the expected contributions to be made to a defined benefit
edToBePaidToPlan
credit
to be paid to plan for next annual plan for the next annual reporting period. [Refer: Defined benefit plans
reporting period
[member]]
EventsOfReclassificationOfFina axis
Events of reclassification of
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or
ncialAssetsAxis
financial assets [axis]
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

ifrs-full

EventsOfReclassificationOfFina member
ncialAssetsMember

Events of reclassification of
financial assets [member]

ExchangeDifferencesOnTransl
ationAbstract
ExciseTaxPayables
X instant
credit
ExercisePriceOfOutstandingSh X instant
areOptions
ExercisePriceShareOptionsGra X duration
nted
ExpectedCashOutflowOnRede X duration
mptionOrRepurchaseOfPuttabl credit
eFinancialInstruments
ExpectedCreditLossesCollectiv member
elyAssessedMember

Exchange differences on
translation [abstract]
Excise tax payables

ExpectedCreditLossesIndividua member
llyAssessedMember

Expected credit losses individually This member stands for expected credit losses that are individually assessed. example: IFRS 7
assessed [member]
[Refer: Method of assessment of expected credit losses [member]]
IG20B - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 35H
- Effective 2018-0101, example: IFRS 7
35I - Effective 201801-01

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

EstimatedFinancialEffectContin X instant
gentLiabilitiesInBusinessCombi
nation
EstimatedFinancialEffectOfCon X instant
tingentAssets

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

Estimated financial effect,
contingent liabilities in business
combination
Estimated financial effect of
contingent assets
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Exercise price of outstanding
share options
Exercise price, share options
granted
Expected cash outflow on
redemption or repurchase of
puttable financial instruments
Expected credit losses collectively
assessed [member]

This member stands for the events of reclassification of financial assets. It
also represents the standard value for the 'Events of reclassification of
financial assets' axis if no other member is used. [Refer: Financial assets]

The amount of payables related to excise tax.
The exercise price of outstanding share options.
The exercise price of share options granted.

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 j i
diclosure: IAS 37 89

diclosure: IAS 37 86
a
diclosure: IAS 19 147
b, diclosure: IAS 19
148 d iii
diclosure: IFRS 7
12B - Effective 201801-01
diclosure: IFRS 7
12B - Effective 201801-01

common practice:
IAS 1 78
diclosure: IFRS 2 45
d
diclosure: IFRS 2 47
ai
diclosure: IAS 1
136A c

The expected cash outflow on the redemption or repurchase of puttable
financial instruments classified as equity. [Refer: Liquidity risk [member];
Financial instruments, class [member]]
This member stands for expected credit losses that are collectively assessed. example: IFRS 7
[Refer: Method of assessment of expected credit losses [member]]
IG20B - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 35H
- Effective 2018-0101, example: IFRS 7
35I - Effective 201801-01
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ExpectedCreditLossRate

X.XX
instant

Expected credit loss rate

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

Expected dividend as percentage, The percentage of an expected dividend used to calculate the fair value of
share options granted
share options granted.

ExpectedDividendShareOption X duration
sGranted
ExpectedFutureMinimumSuble X instant
asePaymentsReceivableUnder debit
NoncancellableSubleasesClass
ifiedAsOperatingLease

Expected dividend, share options
granted
Expected future minimum
sublease payments receivable
under non-cancellable subleases,
classified as operating lease

The amount of an expected dividend used to calculate the fair value of share
options granted.
The amount of future minimum sublease payments expected to be received
under non-cancellable subleases for operating leases. Minimum lease
payments are payments over the lease term that the lessee is, or can be,
required to make, excluding contingent rent, costs for services and taxes to be
paid by, and reimbursed to, the lessor, together with: (a) for a lessee, any
amounts guaranteed by the lessee or by a party related to the lessee; or (b)
for a lessor, any residual value guaranteed to the lessor by: (i) the lessee; (ii)
a party related to the lessee; or (iii) a third party unrelated to the lessor that is
financially capable of discharging the obligations under the guarantee.

ExpectedFutureMinimumSuble X instant
asePaymentsReceivableUnder debit
NoncancellableSubleasesClass
ifiedFinanceLease

Expected future minimum
sublease payments receivable
under non-cancellable subleases,
classified as finance lease

The amount of future minimum sublease payments expected to be received
diclosure: IAS 17 31
under non-cancellable subleases for finance leases. Minimum lease
d - Expiry date 2019payments are payments over the lease term that the lessee is, or can be,
01-01
required to make, excluding contingent rent, costs for services and taxes to be
paid by, and reimbursed to, the lessor, together with: (a) for a lessee, any
amounts guaranteed by the lessee or by a party related to the lessee; or (b)
for a lessor, any residual value guaranteed to the lessor by: (i) the lessee; (ii)
a party related to the lessee; or (iii) a third party unrelated to the lessor that is
financially capable of discharging the obligations under the guarantee.

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

example: IFRS 7
IG20D - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 35N
- Effective 2018-0101
diclosure: IFRS 2 47
ai

ExpectedDividendAsPercentag X.XX
eShareOptionsGranted
duration

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

The rate of expected credit losses, calculated as percentage of the gross
carrying amount. Expected credit losses are the weighted average of credit
losses with the respective risks of a default occurring as the weights.
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ExpectedReimbursementConti
ngentLiabilitiesInBusinessCom
bination
ExpectedReimbursementOther
Provisions
ExpenseArisingFromExploratio
nForAndEvaluationOfMineralR
esources

X instant
debit

Expected reimbursement,
contingent liabilities in business
combination
X instant Expected reimbursement, other
debit
provisions
X duration Expense arising from exploration
debit
for and evaluation of mineral
resources

ExpenseArisingFromInsurance X duration Expense arising from insurance
Contracts
debit
contracts
ExpenseByNature
X duration Expenses, by nature
debit

ExpenseByNatureAbstract

The amount expected to be reimbursed by another party on expenditures to
settle contingent liabilities recognised in a business combination. [Refer:
Contingent liabilities [member]; Business combinations [member]]
The amount expected to be reimbursed by another party on expenditures to
settle other provisions. [Refer: Other provisions]
The amount of expense arising from the search for mineral resources,
including minerals, oil, natural gas and similar non-regenerative resources
after the entity has obtained legal rights to explore in a specific area, as well
as the determination of the technical feasibility and commercial viability of
extracting the mineral resource.
The amount of expense arising from insurance contracts. [Refer: Types of
insurance contracts [member]]
The amount of expenses aggregated according to their nature (for example,
depreciation, purchases of materials, transport costs, employee benefits and
advertising costs), and not reallocated among functions within the entity.

diclosure: IFRS 2 47
ai
diclosure: IAS 17 35
b - Expiry date 201901-01

diclosure: IFRS 3
B67 c, diclosure:
IFRS 3 B64 j
diclosure: IAS 37 85
c
diclosure: IFRS 6 24
b

diclosure: IFRS 4 37
b
diclosure: IAS 1 99

Expenses by nature [abstract]
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ExpenseDueToUnwindingOfDis X duration Expense due to unwinding of
countOnProvisions
debit
discount on provisions

The amount of expense recognised due to the unwinding of the discount on
provisions, resulting from the effect of the passage of time. [Refer: Other
provisions]
ExpenseForPolicyholderClaims X duration Expense for policyholder claims
The amount of expense for policyholder claims and benefits, without any
AndBenefitsWithoutReductionF debit
and benefits, without reduction for reduction for reinsurance held.
orReinsuranceHeld
reinsurance held
ExpenseFromCashsettledShar
ebasedPaymentTransactionsIn
WhichGoodsOrServicesReceiv
edDidNotQualifyForRecognition
AsAssets
ExpenseFromContinuingInvolv
ementInDerecognisedFinancial
Assets
ExpenseFromContinuingInvolv
ementInDerecognisedFinancial
AssetsCumulativelyRecognised
ExpenseFromEquitysettledShar
ebasedPaymentTransactionsIn
WhichGoodsOrServicesReceiv
edDidNotQualifyForRecognition
AsAssets
ExpenseFromSharebasedPay
mentTransactionsInWhichGood
sOrServicesReceivedDidNotQu
alifyForRecognitionAsAssets

X duration Expense from cash-settled sharedebit
based payment transactions in
which goods or services received
did not qualify for recognition as
assets
X duration Expense from continuing
debit
involvement in derecognised
financial assets
X instant Expense from continuing
debit
involvement in derecognised
financial assets cumulatively
recognised
X duration Expense from equity-settled sharedebit
based payment transactions in
which goods or services received
did not qualify for recognition as
assets
X duration Expense from share-based
debit
payment transactions in which
goods or services received did not
qualify for recognition as assets

ExpenseFromSharebasedPay
mentTransactionsInWhichGood
sOrServicesReceivedDidNotQu
alifyForRecognitionAsAssetsAb
stract
ExpenseFromSharebasedPay
mentTransactionsWithEmploye
es
ExpenseIncomeIncludedInProfi
tOrLossLiabilitiesUnderInsuran
ceContractsAndReinsuranceCo
ntractsIssued
ExpenseIncomeOnDiscontinue
dOperations

Expense from share-based
payment transactions in which
goods or services received did not
qualify for recognition as assets
[abstract]
X duration Expense from share-based
debit
payment transactions with
employees
X duration Expense (income) included in
credit
profit or loss, liabilities under
insurance contracts and
reinsurance contracts issued
X duration Expense (income) on discontinued
debit
operations

The amount of expense arising from cash-settled share-based payment
transactions in which the goods or services received did not qualify for
recognition as assets. [Refer: Expense from share-based payment
transactions in which goods or services received did not qualify for recognition
as assets]
The amount of expense recognised from the entity's continuing involvement in
derecognised financial assets (for example, fair value changes in derivative
instruments). [Refer: Financial assets; Derivatives [member]]
The amount of cumulative expense recognised from the entity's continuing
involvement in derecognised financial assets (for example, fair value changes
in derivative instruments). [Refer: Expense from continuing involvement in
derecognised financial assets; Derivatives [member]]
The amount of expense arising from equity-settled share-based payment
transactions in which the goods or services received did not qualify for
recognition as assets. [Refer: Expense from share-based payment
transactions in which goods or services received did not qualify for recognition
as assets]
The amount of expense arising from share-based payment transactions in
which the goods or services received did not qualify for recognition as assets.
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common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
example: IAS 1 85,
example: IFRS 4
IG24 c, example:
IFRS 4 37 b
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c

diclosure: IFRS 7
42G b
diclosure: IFRS 7
42G b

diclosure: IFRS 2 51
a

diclosure: IFRS 2 51
a

The amount of expense from share-based payment transactions with
employees.

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c

The increase (decrease) in liabilities under insurance contracts and
reinsurance contracts issued resulting from expense or income included in
profit or loss. [Refer: Liabilities under insurance contracts and reinsurance
contracts issued]
The amount of income or expense relating to discontinued operations. [Refer:
Discontinued operations [member]]

example: IFRS 4
IG37 d, example:
IFRS 4 37 e
diclosure: IAS 1 98 e
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ExpenseOfRestructuringActiviti X duration Expense of restructuring activities The amount of expense relating to restructuring. Restructuring is a
es
debit
programme that is planned and controlled by management and materially
changes either the scope of a business undertaken by an entity or the manner
in which that business is conducted. Such programmes include: (a) the sale
or termination of a line of business; (b) closure of business locations in a
country or region or the relocation of activities from one country or region to
another; (c) changes in management structure; and (d) fundamental
reorganisations that have a material effect on the nature and focus of the
entity's operations.
ExpenseRecognisedDuringPeri X duration Expense recognised during period The amount of expense recognised during the period in respect of bad or
odForBadAndDoubtfulDebtsFor debit
for bad and doubtful debts for
doubtful debts due from related parties. [Refer: Related parties [member]]
RelatedPartyTransaction
related party transaction
ExpenseRelatingToLeasesOfL X duration Expense relating to leases of low- The amount of the expense relating to leases of low-value assets accounted
owvalueAssetsForWhichRecog debit
value assets for which recognition for applying paragraph 6 of IFRS 16. This expense shall not include the
nitionExemptionHasBeenUsed
exemption has been used
expense relating to short-term leases of low-value assets.
ExpenseRelatingToShorttermL X duration Expense relating to short-term
easesForWhichRecognitionExe debit
leases for which recognition
mptionHasBeenUsed
exemption has been used

X duration
debit
X duration
debit

Expenses, discontinued
operations
Expenses on financial assets
reclassified out of available-forsale financial assets recognised in
profit or loss
X duration Expenses on financial assets
debit
reclassified out of financial assets
at fair value through profit or loss
recognised in profit or loss

ExplanationHowServiceConces text
sionArrangementHasBeenClas
sified

diclosure: IAS 1 98 b

diclosure: IAS 24 18
d
diclosure: IFRS 16
53 d - Effective 201901-01

The amount of the expense relating to short-term leases accounted for
diclosure: IFRS 16
applying paragraph 6 of IFRS 16. This expense need not include the expense 53 c - Effective 2019relating to leases with a lease term of one month or less. Short-term lease is a 01-01
lease that, at the commencement date, has a lease term of 12 months or less.
A lease that contains a purchase option is not a short-term lease.

ExpenseRelatingToVariableLea X duration Expense relating to variable lease The amount of the expense relating to variable lease payments not included
sePaymentsNotIncludedInMeas debit
payments not included in
in the measurement of lease liabilities. Variable lease payments are the
urementOfLeaseLiabilities
measurement of lease liabilities
portion of payments made by a lessee to a lessor for the right to use an
underlying asset during the lease term that varies because of changes in facts
or circumstances occurring after the commencement date, other than the
passage of time. [Refer: Lease liabilities]
ExpensesArisingFromReinsura X duration Expenses arising from reinsurance The amount of expenses relating to reinsurance contracts held.
nceHeld
debit
held

ExpensesDiscontinuedOperatio
ns
ExpensesOnFinancialAssetsRe
classifiedOutOfAvailableforsale
FinancialAssetsRecognisedInO
therComprehensiveIncome
ExpensesOnFinancialAssetsRe
classifiedOutOfFinancialAssets
AtFairValueThroughProfitOrLos
sRecognisedInProfitOrLoss
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diclosure: IFRS 16
53 e - Effective 201901-01

The amount of expenses of discontinued operations. [Refer: Discontinued
operations [member]]
The amount of expenses recognised in profit or loss on financial assets
reclassified out of the available-for-sale category. [Refer: Financial assets
available-for-sale; Other comprehensive income]

example: IAS 1 85,
example: IFRS 4
IG24 d, example:
IFRS 4 37 b
diclosure: IFRS 5 33
bi
diclosure: IFRS 7
12A e - Expiry date
2018-01-01

The amount of expenses recognised in profit or loss on financial assets
reclassified out of the fair value through profit or loss category. [Refer:
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss]

diclosure: IFRS 7
12A e - Expiry date
2018-01-01

Explanation of how service
The explanation of how a service concession arrangement has been
concession arrangement has been classified. [Refer: Service concession arrangements [member]]
classified

diclosure: SIC 29 6 e
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ExplanationOfAccountingPolici text block
esAndMethodsOfComputationF
ollowedInInterimFinancialState
ments

Description of accounting policies
and methods of computation
followed in interim financial
statements [text block]

ExplanationOfAccountingTreat
mentAppliedToAnyFeeReceive
d
ExplanationOfAdjustmentsBetw
eenDenominatorsUsedToCalcu
lateBasicAndDilutedEarningsP
erShare
ExplanationOfAdjustmentsOfN
umeratorToCalculateBasicEarn
ingsPerShare
ExplanationOfAdjustmentsOfN
umeratorToCalculateDilutedEar
ningsPerShare
ExplanationOfAdjustmentsThat
WouldBeNecessaryToAchieve
FairPresentation

Explanation of accounting
treatment applied to any fee
received
Explanation of adjustments
between denominators used to
calculate basic and diluted
earnings per share
Explanation of adjustments of
numerator to calculate basic
earnings per share
Explanation of adjustments of
numerator to calculate diluted
earnings per share
Explanation of adjustments that
would be necessary to achieve fair
presentation

text

text

text

text

text

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ExplanationOfAmountOfAnyGai text
nRecognisedAndLineItemInStat
ementOfComprehensiveIncom
eInWhichGainIsRecognisedInB
argainPurchase
ExplanationOfAmountReclassifi text
edBetweenProfitOrLossAndOth
erComprehensiveIncomeApplyi
ngOverlayApproach

Description of line item in
statement of comprehensive
income in which gain in bargain
purchase transaction is
recognised
Explanation of amount reclassified
between profit or loss and other
comprehensive income applying
overlay approach

ExplanationOfAnyChangesInRa text
ngeOfOutcomesUndiscountedA
ndReasonsForThoseChangesF
orContingentConsideration
ExplanationOfAnyChangesInRe text
cognisedAmountsOfContingent
Consideration
ExplanationOfAssetsAcquiredB text
yWayOfGovernmentGrantAndI
nitiallyRecognisedAtFairValue

Explanation of any changes in
range of undiscounted outcomes
and reasons for those changes for
contingent consideration
Explanation of any changes in
recognised amounts of contingent
consideration
Explanation of assets acquired by
way of government grant and
initially recognised at fair value

The disclosure of a statement that the same accounting policies and methods
of computation are followed in the interim financial statements as compared
with the most recent annual financial statements or, if those policies or
methods have been changed, a description of the nature and effect of the
changes.
The explanation of the accounting treatment applied to fees received for
arrangements involving the legal form of a lease.
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diclosure: IAS 34
16A a

The reconciliation of the denominators used in calculating basic and diluted
earnings per share to each other.

diclosure: SIC 27 10
b - Expiry date 201901-01
diclosure: IAS 33 70
b

The explanation of the adjustments made to the numerator in the calculation
of the basic earnings per share.

diclosure: IAS 33 70
a

The explanation of the adjustments made to the numerator in the calculation
of diluted earnings per share.

diclosure: IAS 33 70
a

The explanation of the adjustments to items in the financial statements that
management has concluded would be necessary to achieve a fair
presentation in circumstances in which management concludes that
compliance with a requirement in an IFRS would be so misleading that it
would conflict with the objective of financial statements set out in the
Conceptual Framework, but the relevant regulatory framework prohibits
departure from the requirement.
The description of the line item in the statement of comprehensive income in
which a gain in a bargain purchase transaction is recognised. [Refer: Gain
recognised in bargain purchase transaction]

diclosure: IAS 1 23 b

The explanation of the amount reclassified between profit or loss and other
comprehensive income when applying the overlay approach, in a way that
enables users of financial statements to understand how that amount is
derived.

diclosure: IFRS 4
39L d - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 n i

The explanation of any changes in the range of undiscounted outcomes and diclosure: IFRS 3
the reasons for those changes for contingent consideration assets or liabilities B67 b ii
in a business combination. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]
The explanation of any changes in recognised amounts of contingent
consideration assets or liabilities in a business combination. [Refer: Business
combinations [member]]
The explanation of whether assets acquired by way of government grants and
initially recognised at fair value are measured after recognition under the cost
model or the revaluation model. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Government
[member]; Government grants]

diclosure: IFRS 3
B67 b i
diclosure: IAS 38 122
c iii
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ExplanationOfAssumptionAbou text
tFutureWithSignificantRiskOfR
esultingInMaterialAdjustments
ExplanationOfAssumptionsToM text
easureInsuranceAssetsAndLia
bilities

ExplanationOfBasisOfPreparati text
onOfUnadjustedComparativeInf
ormation

Explanation of sources of
estimation uncertainty with
significant risk of causing material
adjustment
Explanation of process used to
determine assumptions to
measure recognised assets,
liabilities, income and expense
arising from insurance contracts
Explanation of basis of preparation
of unadjusted comparative
information

The explanation of major sources of estimation uncertainty that have a
significant risk of resulting in a material adjustment.

diclosure: IAS 1 125,
diclosure: IFRIC 14
10

The explanation of the process used to determine assumptions that have the
greatest effect on the measurement of recognised assets, liabilities, income
and expense arising from insurance contracts.

diclosure: IFRS 4 37
c

The explanation of the basis used for the preparation of unadjusted
comparative information in the financial statements.

Explanation of body of
authorisation
Explanation of change in business
model for managing financial
assets
Explanation of change in name of
reporting entity or other means of
identification from end of
preceding reporting period
Explanation of changes in
applicable tax rates to previous
accounting period
Explanation of changes in
description of retirement benefit
plan
Explanation of circumstances
under which operating leases
classified as investment property

The explanation of who authorised the financial statements for issue.

diclosure: IFRS 10
C6B, diclosure: IFRS
11 C12B, diclosure:
IAS 16 80A,
diclosure: IAS 27 18I,
diclosure: IAS 38
130I
diclosure: IAS 10 17

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ExplanationOfBodyOfAuthorisat
ion
ExplanationOfChangeInBusine
ssModelForManagingFinancial
Assets
ExplanationOfChangeInNameO
fReportingEntityOrOtherMeans
OfIdentificationFromEndOfPrec
edingReportingPeriod
ExplanationOfChangesInApplic
ableTaxRatesToPreviousAccou
ntingPeriod
ExplanationOfChangesInDescri
ptionOfRetirementBenefitPlan

text
text

text

text

text

ExplanationOfCircumstancesU text
nderWhichOperatingLeasesCla
ssifiedAsInvestmentProperty
ExplanationOfContractualOblig
ationsToPurchaseConstructOr
DevelopInvestmentPropertyOrF
orRepairsMaintenanceOrEnhan
cements
ExplanationOfCreditRiskManag
ementPracticesAndHowTheyR
elateToRecognitionAndMeasur
ementOfExpectedCreditLosses
Explanatory
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The explanation of the change in the entity's business model for managing
financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets]

diclosure: IFRS 7
12B b - Effective
2018-01-01
The explanation of the change in either the name of the reporting entity or any diclosure: IAS 1 51 a
other means of identification from the end of the preceding reporting period.

The explanation of the changes in the entity's applicable income tax rate(s)
compared to the previous accounting period.

diclosure: IAS 12 81
d

The explanation of the changes in the description of the retirement benefit
plan during the period covered by the report.

diclosure: IAS 26 36
g

The explanation, if the entity applies the fair value model, of whether, and in
what circumstances, property interests held under operating leases are
classified and accounted for as investment property. [Refer: Fair value model
[member]; Investment property]
text
Explanation of contractual
The explanation of contractual obligations to purchase, construct or develop
obligations to purchase, construct investment property or for repairs, maintenance or enhancements. [Refer:
or develop investment property or Investment property]
for repairs, maintenance or
enhancements
text block Explanation of credit risk
The explanation of the credit risk management practices and how they relate
management practices and how
to the recognition and measurement of expected credit losses.
they relate to recognition and
measurement of expected credit
losses [text block]

diclosure: IAS 40 75
b - Expiry date 201901-01
diclosure: IAS 40 75
h

diclosure: IFRS 7
35F - Effective 201801-01
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ExplanationOfDepartureFromIF text
RS

Explanation of departure from
IFRS

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ExplanationOfDesignatedFinan
cialAssetsThatAreHeldOutside
LegalEntityThatIssuesContracts
WithinScopeOfIFRS4
ExplanationOfDetailsOfAnyInve
stmentInEmployer
ExplanationOfDetailsOfGuarant
eesGivenOrReceivedOfOutstan
dingBalancesForRelatedPartyT
ransaction
ExplanationOfDetailsOfInvestm
entExceedingEitherFivePerCen
tOfNetAssetsAvailableForBenef
itsOrFivePerCentOfAnyClassOr
TypeOfSecurity
ExplanationOfDifferenceBetwe
enOperatingLeaseCommitment
sDisclosedApplyingIAS17AndL
easeLiabilitiesRecognisedAtDat
eOfInitialApplicationOfIFRS16E
xplanatory

text

Explanation of designated
financial assets that are held
outside legal entity that issues
contracts within scope of IFRS 4
text
Explanation of details of any
investment in employer
text
Explanation of details of
guarantees given or received of
outstanding balances for related
party transaction
text
Explanation of details of
investment exceeding either five
per cent of net assets available for
benefits or five per cent of any
class or type of security
text block Explanation of difference between
operating lease commitments
disclosed applying IAS 17 and
lease liabilities recognised at date
of initial application of IFRS 16
[text block]

ExplanationOfDirectMeasurem text
entOfFairValueOfGoodsOrServ
icesReceived
ExplanationOfDisposalOfInvest text
mentPropertyCarriedAtCostOrI
nAccordanceWithIFRS16Withi
nFairValueModel

ExplanationOfDisposalOfInvest text
mentPropertyCarriedAtCostWit
hinFairValueModel

Explanation of direct measurement
of fair value of goods or services
received
Explanation of disposal of
investment property carried at cost
or in accordance with IFRS 16
within fair value model
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The explanation of the entity's departure from an IFRS, disclosing that it has diclosure: IAS 1 20 b,
complied with applicable IFRSs except that it has departed from a particular diclosure: IAS 1 20 c
requirement to achieve a fair presentation. This includes the disclosure of the
title of the IFRS from which the entity has departed, the nature of the
departure (including the treatment that the IFRS would require), the reason
why that treatment would be so misleading in the circumstances that it would
conflict with the objective of financial statements set out in the Conceptual
Framework, and the treatment adopted. [Refer: IFRSs [member]]
The explanation of any designated financial assets that are held outside the
legal entity that issues contracts within the scope of IFRS 4.

diclosure: IFRS 4
39L c - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9
The explanation of the details of any investment in the employer that a
diclosure: IAS 26 35
retirement benefit plan has.
a iv
The explanation of the details of guarantees given or received for outstanding diclosure: IAS 24 18
balances for related party transactions. [Refer: Guarantees [member]; Related b ii
parties [member]]
The explanation of the details of a single investment exceeding either 5% of diclosure: IAS 26 35
the assets of a retirement benefit plan less its liabilities other than the
a iii
actuarial present value of promised retirement benefits, or 5% of any class or
type of security.
The explanation of the difference between: (a) operating lease commitments diclosure: IFRS 16
disclosed applying IAS 17 at the end of the annual reporting period
C12 b - Effective
immediately preceding the date of initial application of IFRS 16, discounted
2019-01-01
using the incremental borrowing rate at the date of initial application; and (b)
lease liabilities recognised in the statement of financial position at the date of
initial application of IFRS 16. The incremental borrowing rate is the rate of
interest that a lessee would have to pay to borrow over a similar term, and
with a similar security, the funds necessary to obtain an asset of a similar
value to the right-of-use asset in a similar economic environment.

The explanation of how the fair value of goods or services received was
determined if it was measured directly (for example, whether fair value was
measured at a market price for those goods or services).
The explanation of the fact that the entity has disposed of investment property
not carried at fair value when the entity measures investment property at cost
or in accordance with IFRS 16 within the fair value model, because fair value
is not reliably determinable on a continuing basis. [Refer: At cost or in
accordance with IFRS 16 within fair value model [member]; Investment
property]
Explanation of disposal of
The explanation of the fact that the entity has disposed of investment property
investment property carried at cost not carried at fair value when the entity measures investment property at cost
within fair value model
within the fair value model, because fair value is not reliably determinable on
a continuing basis. [Refer: At cost within fair value model [member];
Investment property]

diclosure: IFRS 2 48

diclosure: IAS 40 78
d i - Effective 201901-01

diclosure: IAS 40 78
d i - Expiry date 201901-01
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ExplanationOfEffectOfChangeF text
orBiologicalAssetForWhichFair
ValueBecomesReliablyMeasur
able
ExplanationOfEffectOfChanges text
InAssumptionsToMeasureInsur
anceAssetsAndInsuranceLiabili
ties
ExplanationOfEffectOfChanges text
InCompositionOfEntityDuringInt
erimPeriod

Explanation of effect of change for
biological asset for which fair
value becomes reliably
measurable
Explanation of effect of changes in
assumptions to measure
insurance assets and insurance
liabilities
Explanation of effect of changes in
composition of entity during interim
period

The explanation of the effect of changing to fair value measurement for
biological assets previously measured at their cost less any accumulated
depreciation and impairment losses but for which fair value becomes reliably
measurable. [Refer: Biological assets; Impairment loss]
The explanation of the effect of changes in assumptions to measure
insurance assets and insurance liabilities, showing separately the effect of
each change that has a material effect on the financial statements.

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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diclosure: IAS 41 56
c

diclosure: IFRS 4 37
d

The explanation of the effect of changes in the composition of the entity
diclosure: IAS 34
during the interim period, including business combinations, obtaining or losing 16A i
control of subsidiaries and long-term investments, restructurings and
discontinued operations. [Refer: Business combinations [member];
Discontinued operations [member]; Subsidiaries [member]]
ExplanationOfEffectOfChanges text
Explanation of effect of changes in The explanation of the effect of the decision to change the plan to sell nondiclosure: IFRS 5 42
InPlanToSellNoncurrentAssetO
plan to sell non-current asset or
current assets or disposal groups on the results of operations for the current
rDisposalGroupHeldForSaleOn
disposal group held for sale on
period. [Refer: Non-current assets or disposal groups classified as held for
ResultsOfOperationsForCurren
results of operations for current
sale; Disposal groups classified as held for sale [member]]
tPeriod
period
ExplanationOfEffectOfChanges text
Explanation of effect of changes in The explanation of the effect of the decision to change the plan to sell nondiclosure: IFRS 5 42
InPlanToSellNoncurrentAssetO
plan to sell non-current asset or
current assets or disposal groups on the results of operations for prior periods
rDisposalGroupHeldForSaleOn
disposal group held for sale on
presented. [Refer: Non-current assets or disposal groups classified as held
ResultsOfOperationsForPriorP
results of operations for prior
for sale]
eriod
period
ExplanationOfEffectOfShareba text block Explanation of effect of shareThe explanation that enables users of financial statements to understand the diclosure: IFRS 2 50
sedPaymentsOnFinancialPositi
based payments on entity's
effect of share-based payment transactions on the entity's financial position.
ons
financial position [text block]
ExplanationOfEffectOfShareba text block Explanation of effect of shareThe explanation that enables users of financial statements to understand the diclosure: IFRS 2 50
sedPaymentsOnProfitOrLoss
based payments on entity's profit effect of share-based payment transactions on the entity's profit (loss).
or loss [text block]
ExplanationOfEffectOfTransitio text
Explanation of effect of transition The explanation of material adjustments to the statement of cash flows
diclosure: IFRS 1 25,
nOnReportedCashFlows
on reported cash flows
resulting from the transition from previous GAAP to IFRSs. [Refer: Previous
diclosure: IFRS 1 23
GAAP [member]; IFRSs [member]]
ExplanationOfEffectOfTransitio text
Explanation of effect of transition The explanation of how the transition from previous GAAP to IFRSs affected diclosure: IFRS 1 23
nOnReportedFinancialPerform
on reported financial performance the entity's reported financial performance. [Refer: Previous GAAP [member];
ance
IFRSs [member]]
ExplanationOfEffectOfTransitio text
Explanation of effect of transition The explanation of how the transition from previous GAAP to IFRSs affected diclosure: IFRS 1 23
nOnReportedFinancialPosition
on reported financial position
the entity's reported financial position. [Refer: Previous GAAP [member];
IFRSs [member]]
ExplanationOfEffectThatTiming text block Explanation of effect that timing of The explanation of the effect that the timing of satisfaction of performance
diclosure: IFRS 15
OfSatisfactionOfPerformanceO
satisfaction of performance
obligations and the typical timing of payment have on the contract assets and 117 - Effective 2018bligationsAndTypicalTimingOfP
obligations and typical timing of
the contract liabilities. [Refer: Performance obligations [member]; Contract
01-01
aymentHaveOnContractAssets
payment have on contract assets assets; Contract liabilities]
AndContractLiabilitiesExplanat
and contract liabilities [text block]
ory
ExplanationOfEstimatedFinanci text
Explanation of estimated financial The explanation of the estimated financial effect for contingent liabilities
diclosure: IFRS 3
alEffectContingentLiabilitiesInB
effect, contingent liabilities in
recognised in a business combination. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]; B64 j i
usinessCombination
business combination
Business combinations [member]]
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ExplanationOfEstimatedFinanci text
alEffectOfContingentAssets

ExplanationOfFactAndBasisFor text
PreparationOfFinancialStateme
ntsWhenNotGoingConcernBasi
s
ExplanationOfFactorsInReachi text
ngDecisionThatProvisionOfSup
portToPreviouslyUnconsolidate
dStructuredEntityResultedInObt
ainingControl

Explanation of estimated financial The explanation of the estimated financial effect of possible assets that arise
effect of contingent assets
from past events and whose existence will be confirmed only by the
occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future events not
wholly within control of the entity.
Explanation of fact and basis for
The explanation of the fact that the entity has not prepared financial
preparation of financial statements statements on a going concern basis and an explanation of the basis on
when not going concern basis
which financial statements were prepared.

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
Draft RTS on ESEF
diclosure: IAS 37 89

diclosure: IAS 1 25

Explanation of factors in reaching
decision to provide support to
previously unconsolidated
structured entity that resulted in
obtaining control

The explanation of the relevant factors in reaching the decision by a parent or diclosure: IFRS 12
any of its subsidiaries to provide, without having a contractual obligation to do 16
so, financial or other support to a previously unconsolidated structured entity
that resulted in the entity controlling the structured entity. [Refer: Subsidiaries
[member]; Unconsolidated structured entities [member]]

ExplanationOfFactsAndCircum text
stancesIndicatingRareSituation
ForReclassificationOutOfFinan
cialAssetsAtFairValueThrough
ProfitOrLoss

Explanation of facts and
circumstances indicating rare
situation for reclassification out of
financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss

The explanation of facts and circumstances indicating a rare situation for the
reclassification of financial assets that are no longer held for the purpose of
selling or repurchasing in the near term out of the fair value through profit or
loss category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss;
Reclassification out of financial assets at fair value through profit or loss]

diclosure: IFRS 7
12A c - Expiry date
2018-01-01

ExplanationOfFactsAndCircum text
stancesOfSaleOrReclassificatio
nAndExpectedDisposalManner
AndTiming
ExplanationOfFactThatAggrega text
teCarryingAmountOfGoodwillOr
IntangibleAssetsWithIndefinite
UsefulLivesAllocatedToRecove
rableAmountsIsSignificant

Explanation of facts and
circumstances of sale or
reclassification and expected
disposal, manner and timing
Explanation of fact that aggregate
carrying amount of goodwill or
intangible assets with indefinite
useful lives allocated to cashgenerating units is significant

diclosure: IFRS 5 41
b

ExplanationOfFactThatCarrying text
AmountOfGoodwillOrIntangible
AssetsWithIndefiniteUsefulLive
sIsNotSignificant

Explanation of fact that carrying
amount of goodwill or intangible
assets with indefinite useful lives
is not significant

The explanation of the facts and circumstances of the sale or leading to the
expected disposal, and the manner and timing of that disposal, when a noncurrent asset or disposal group has been either classified as held for sale or
sold.
The explanation of the fact that the aggregate carrying amount of goodwill or
intangible assets with indefinite useful lives allocated to the cash-generating
unit (group of units) is significant in comparison with the entity's total carrying
amount of goodwill or intangible assets with indefinite useful lives. [Refer:
Carrying amount [member]; Cash-generating units [member]; Intangible
assets other than goodwill]
The explanation of the fact that the carrying amount of goodwill or intangible
assets with indefinite useful lives allocated to a unit (group of units) across
multiple cash-generating units (groups of units) is not significant in
comparison with the entity's total carrying amount of goodwill or intangible
assets with indefinite useful lives. [Refer: Carrying amount [member]; Cashgenerating units [member]; Intangible assets other than goodwill]

ExplanationOfFactThatEntitysO text
wnersOrOthersHavePowerToA
mendFinancialStatementsAfterI
ssue
ExplanationOfFactThatFinancia text
lInstrumentsWhoseFairValuePr
eviouslyCouldNotBeReliablyMe
asuredAreDerecognised

Explanation of fact that entity's
owners or others have power to
amend financial statements after
issue
Explanation of fact that financial
instruments whose fair value
previously could not be reliably
measured are derecognised

The explanation of the fact that the entity's owners or others have the power
to amend financial statements after issue.

diclosure: IAS 10 17

diclosure: IAS 36 135

diclosure: IAS 36 135

The explanation of the fact that financial instruments whose fair value
diclosure: IFRS 7 30
previously could not be reliably measured are derecognised. [Refer: Financial e
instruments, class [member]]
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ExplanationOfFactThatFinancia
lStatementsAndCorresponding
FiguresForPreviousPeriodsHav
eBeenRestatedForChangesInG
eneralPurchasingPowerOfFunc
tionalCurrency
ExplanationOfFactThatFinancia
lStatementsForPreviousPeriods
NotPresented
ExplanationOfFactThatMaximu
mAmountOfPaymentForContin
gentConsiderationArrangement
sAndIndemnificationAssetsIsUn
limited
ExplanationOfFactThatSharesH
aveNoParValue
ExplanationOfFinancialEffectOf
AdjustmentsRelatedToBusines
sCombinations
ExplanationOfFinancialEffectOf
ContingentLiabilities
ExplanationOfFinancialEffectOf
DepartureFromIFRS
ExplanationOfFinancialEffectOf
NonadjustingEventAfterReporti
ngPeriod
ExplanationOfFirsttimeAdoption
OfIFRS9

text

text

text

text

Explanation of fact that financial
statements and corresponding
figures for previous periods have
been restated for changes in
general purchasing power of
functional currency
Explanation of fact that financial
statements for previous periods
not presented
Explanation of fact that maximum
amount of payment for contingent
consideration arrangements and
indemnification assets is unlimited

The explanation of the fact that financial statements and the corresponding
figures for previous periods have been restated for changes in the general
purchasing power of the functional currency and, as a result, are stated in
terms of the measuring unit current at the end of the reporting period in
hyperinflationary reporting.

diclosure: IAS 29 39
a

The explanation, in the entity's first IFRS financial statements, of the fact that
the entity did not present financial statements for previous periods.

diclosure: IFRS 1 28

The explanation of the fact that the maximum amount of the payment for
contingent consideration arrangements and indemnification assets is
unlimited.

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 g iii

The explanation of the fact that shares have no par value. [Refer: Par value
per share]
text
The explanation of the financial effects of the adjustments recognised in the
current reporting period that relate to business combinations that occurred in
the period or previous reporting periods. [Refer: Business combinations
[member]]
text
Explanation of estimated financial The explanation of the estimated financial effect of contingent liabilities.
effect of contingent liabilities
[Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]]
text
Explanation of financial effect of
The explanation of the financial effect of the departure from IFRS on items in
departure from IFRS
the financial statements that would have been reported when complying with
the requirement.
text block Explanation of financial effect of
The explanation of either an estimate of the financial effect of a non-adjusting
non-adjusting event after reporting event after the reporting period or a statement that such an estimate cannot
period [text block]
be made.
text block Explanation of initial application of The disclosure of qualitative information to enable users of financial
IFRS 9 [text block]
statements to understand: (a) how the entity applied the classification
requirements in IFRS 9 to those financial assets whose classification has
changed as a result of applying IFRS 9; and (b) the reasons for any
designation or de-designation of financial assets or financial liabilities as
measured at fair value through profit or loss at the date of initial application.

ExplanationOfGainOrLossThat text
RelatesToIdentifiableAssetsAc
quiredOrLiabilitiesAssumedInB
usinessCombination

ExplanationOfGainsLossesRec text
ognisedWhenControlInSubsidia
ryIsLost

Explanation of fact that shares
have no par value
Explanation of financial effect of
adjustments related to business
combinations

Explanation of gain or loss that
relates to identifiable assets
acquired or liabilities assumed in
business combination and is of
such size, nature or incidence that
disclosure is relevant to
understanding combined entity's
financial statements
Description of line item(s) in profit
or loss in which gain (loss) is
recognised when control of
subsidiary is lost

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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diclosure: IAS 1 79 a
iii
diclosure: IFRS 3 61

diclosure: IAS 37 86
a
diclosure: IAS 1 20 d

diclosure: IAS 10 21
b
diclosure: IFRS 7 42J
- Effective 2018-0101

The explanation of the gain or loss that both relates to identifiable assets
diclosure: IFRS 3
acquired or liabilities assumed in a business combination and is of such size, B67 e
nature or incidence that disclosure is relevant to understanding the combined
entity's financial statements. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]

The description of the line item(s) in profit or loss in which the gain (loss) is
recognised (if not presented separately) when control of a subsidiary is lost.
[Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 12
19 b
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ExplanationOfHedgeIneffective text
nessResultingFromSourcesTha
tEmergedInHedgingRelationshi
p
ExplanationOfHowAndWhyEntit text
yHadAndCeasedToHaveFuncti
onalCurrencyForWhichReliable
GeneralPriceIndexIsNotAvailab
leAndNoExchangeabilityWithSt
ableForeignCurrencyExists

Explanation of hedge
ineffectiveness resulting from
sources that emerged in hedging
relationship
Explanation of how and why entity
had, and ceased to have,
functional currency for which
reliable general price index is not
available and no exchangeability
with stable foreign currency exists
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The explanation of hedge ineffectiveness resulting from sources that emerged diclosure: IFRS 7
in the hedging relationship. [Refer: Gain (loss) on hedge ineffectiveness]
23E - Effective 201801-01
The explanation when the entity has a functional currency that was, or is, the
currency of a hyperinflationary economy, of how and why the entity had, and
ceased to have, a functional currency for which the reliable general price
index is not available and no exchangeability with stable foreign currency
exists.

diclosure: IFRS 1
31C

ExplanationOfHowRateRegulat text
orIsRelated
ExplanationOfHowSignificantC text
hangesInGrossCarryingAmount
OfFinancialInstrumentsContribu
tedToChangesInLossAllowance

The explanation of how the rate regulator is related to the entity. [Refer:
Description of identity of rate regulator(s)]
The explanation of how significant changes in the gross carrying amount of
financial instruments contributed to changes in the loss allowance.

diclosure: IFRS 14
30 b
diclosure: IFRS 7 35I
- Effective 2018-0101

ExplanationOfHowTimingOfSati
sfactionOfPerformanceObligati
onsRelatesToTypicalTimingOfP
ayment
ExplanationOfImpairmentLoss
RecognisedOrReversedByClas
sOfAssetsAndByReportableSe
gment
ExplanationOfIndependentValu text
Explanation of involvement of
erUsedForRevaluationProperty
independent valuer in revaluation,
PlantAndEquipment
property, plant and equipment
ExplanationOfInitialApplication text block Explanation of initial application of
OfImpairmentRequirementsFor
impairment requirements for
FinancialInstrumentsExplanator
financial instruments [text block]
y
ExplanationOfInputsAssumptio text block Explanation of inputs, assumptions
nsAndEstimationTechniquesUs
and estimation techniques used to
edToApplyImpairmentRequirem
apply impairment requirements
entsExplanatory
[text block]

The explanation of how the timing of satisfaction of performance obligations
relates to the typical timing of payment. [Refer: Performance obligations
[member]]

diclosure: IFRS 15
117 - Effective 201801-01

The disclosure of an impairment loss recognised or reversed. [Refer:
Impairment loss; Reversal of impairment loss]

diclosure: IAS 36 130
d ii

The explanation of whether an independent valuer was involved for items of
property, plant and equipment stated at revalued amounts. [Refer: Property,
plant and equipment]
The explanation of the initial application of the impairment requirements for
financial instruments.

diclosure: IAS 16 77
b

ExplanationOfInterestRevenue text
ReportedNetOfInterestExpense

Explanation of interest income
reported net of interest expense

The explanation that the entity has reported a segment's interest revenue net diclosure: IFRS 8 23
of its interest expense. [Refer: Interest expense]

ExplanationOfInvestingAndFina text
ncingTransactionsNotRequireU
seOfCashOrCashEquivalents

Explanation of investing and
financing transactions not
requiring use of cash or cash
equivalents
Explanation of involvement of
independent valuer in revaluation,
right-of-use assets

The explanation of the relevant information about investing and financing
transactions that do not require the use of cash or cash equivalents.

diclosure: IAS 7 43

The explanation of whether an independent valuer was involved for right-ofuse assets stated at revalued amounts. [Refer: Right-of-use assets]

diclosure: IFRS 16
57 - Effective 201901-01

Explanation of how rate regulator
is related
Explanation of how significant
changes in gross carrying amount
of financial instruments
contributed to changes in loss
allowance
text
Explanation of how timing of
satisfaction of performance
obligations relates to typical timing
of payment
text block Explanation of impairment loss
recognised or reversed [text block]

ExplanationOfInvolvementOfIn text
dependentValuerInRevaluation
RightofuseAssets

diclosure: IFRS 7
42P - Effective 201801-01

The explanation of the inputs, assumptions and estimation techniques used to diclosure: IFRS 7
apply the impairment requirements for financial instruments.
35G - Effective 201801-01
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ExplanationOfIssuancesRepurc text
hasesAndRepaymentsOfDebtA
ndEquitySecurities
ExplanationOfMainClassesOfA text
ssetsAffectedByImpairmentLos
sesOrReversalsOfImpairmentL
osses
ExplanationOfMainEventsAndC text
ircumstancesThatLedToRecog
nitionOfImpairmentLossesAnd
ReversalsOfImpairmentLosses
ExplanationOfManagementJud text
gementsInApplyingEntitysAcco
untingPoliciesWithSignificantEf
fectOnRecognisedAmounts
ExplanationOfMaterialEventsS
ubsequentToEndOfInterimPerio
dThatHaveNotBeenReflected
ExplanationOfMeasurementBa
sesUsedInPreparingFinancialSt
atements
ExplanationOfModificationsMod
ifiedSharebasedPaymentArran
gements
ExplanationOfNatureAndAdjust
mentsToAmountsPreviouslyPre
sentedInDiscontinuedOperation
s

Explanation of issues,
repurchases and repayments of
debt and equity securities
Explanation of main classes of
assets affected by impairment
losses or reversals of impairment
losses
Explanation of main events and
circumstances that led to
recognition of impairment losses
and reversals of impairment
losses
Explanation of management
judgements in applying entity's
accounting policies with significant
effect on recognised amounts

text

Explanation of events after interim
period that have not been
reflected
text block Explanation of measurement
bases used in preparing financial
statements [text block]
text
Explanation of modifications,
modified share-based payment
arrangements
text
Explanation of nature and
adjustments to amounts previously
presented in discontinued
operations

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ExplanationOfNatureAndAmou text
ntOfChangesInEstimatesOfAm
ountsReportedInPriorInterimPe
riodsOrPriorFinancialYears
ExplanationOfNatureAndAmou text
ntOfItemsAffectingAssetsLiabilit
iesEquityNetIncomeOrCashFlo
wsThatAreUnusualBecauseOfT
heirNatureSizeOrIncidence

Explanation of nature and amount
of changes in estimates of
amounts reported in prior interim
periods or prior financial years
Explanation of nature and amount
of items affecting assets, liabilities,
equity, net income or cash flows
that are unusual because of their
nature size or incidence

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
Draft RTS on ESEF

The explanation of the issues, repurchases and repayments of debt and
equity securities.

diclosure: IAS 34
16A e

The explanation of the main classes of assets affected by impairment losses
or reversals of impairment losses. [Refer: Impairment loss]

diclosure: IAS 36 131
a

The explanation of the main events and circumstances that led to the
recognition of impairment losses and reversals of impairment losses. [Refer:
Impairment loss]

diclosure: IAS 36 131
b, diclosure: IAS 36
130 a

The explanation of judgements, apart from those involving estimations, that
management has made in the process of applying the entity's accounting
policies and that have the most significant effect on the amounts recognised
in the financial statements.

diclosure: IAS 1 122

The explanation of events after the interim period that have not been reflected diclosure: IAS 34
in the financial statements for the interim period.
16A h
The explanation of the measurement basis (or bases) used in preparing the
financial statements.

diclosure: IAS 1 117
a

The explanation of the modifications for share-based payment arrangements. diclosure: IFRS 2 47
[Refer: Share-based payment arrangements [member]]
ci
The explanation of the nature and amount of adjustments in the current period diclosure: IFRS 5 35
to amounts previously presented in discontinued operations that are directly
related to the disposal of a discontinued operation in a prior period. These
adjustments may arise in such circumstances as: (a) the resolution of
uncertainties that arise from the terms of the disposal transaction, such as the
resolution of purchase price adjustments and indemnification issues with the
purchaser; (b) the resolution of uncertainties that arise from and are directly
related to the operations of the component before its disposal, such as
environmental and product warranty obligations retained by the seller; and (c)
the settlement of employee benefit plan obligations, provided that the
settlement is directly related to the disposal transaction. [Refer: Discontinued
operations [member]]
The explanation of the nature and amount of changes in estimates of
amounts reported in prior interim periods of the current financial year or
changes in estimates of amounts reported in prior financial years, disclosed in
the entity's interim financial report.
The explanation of the nature and amount of items affecting assets, liabilities,
equity, net income or cash flows that are unusual because of their nature, size
or incidence.

diclosure: IAS 34
16A d

diclosure: IAS 34
16A c
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ExplanationOfNatureAndAmou text
ntOfSignificantTransactions

ExplanationOfNatureAndExtent text
OfObligationsToAcquireOrBuild
ItemsOfPropertyPlantAndEquip
ment

Explanation of nature and amount The explanation of the nature and amount of individually significant
of significant transactions
transactions with a government that has control, joint control or significant
influence over the reporting entity and entities under control, joint control or
significant influence of that government.
Explanation of nature and extent The explanation of the nature and extent (for example, quantity, time period or
of obligations to acquire or build
amount as appropriate) of obligations to acquire or build items of property,
items of property, plant and
plant and equipment in service concession arrangements. [Refer: Service
equipment
concession arrangements [member]; Property, plant and equipment]

ExplanationOfNatureAndExtent text
OfObligationsToDeliverOrRight
sToReceiveSpecifiedAssetsAtE
ndOfConcessionPeriod

Explanation of nature and extent
of obligations to deliver or rights to
receive specified assets at end of
concession period

ExplanationOfNatureAndExtent text
OfObligationsToProvideOrRight
sToExpectProvisionOfServices

Explanation of nature and extent
of obligations to provide or rights
to expect provision of services

ExplanationOfNatureAndExtent text
OfOtherRightsAndObligations

ExplanationOfNatureAndExtent text
OfRenewalAndTerminationOpti
ons
ExplanationOfNatureAndExtent text
OfRightsToUseSpecifiedAssets

ExplanationOfNatureOfRequire text
mentInIFRSAndConclusionWhy
RequirementIsInConflictWithFa
irPresentation
ExplanationOfNecessaryInform text
ationNotAvailableAndDevelopm
entCostExcessive

ExplanationOfNotAppliedNewS text
tandardsOrInterpretations
ExplanationOfPeriodOverWhic text
hManagementHasProjectedCa
shFlows

diclosure: IAS 24 26
bi

diclosure: SIC 29 6 c
iii

The explanation of the nature and extent (for example, quantity, time period or diclosure: SIC 29 6 c
amount as appropriate) of obligations to deliver or rights to receive specified iv
assets at the end of the concession period in service concession
arrangements. [Refer: Service concession arrangements [member]]

The explanation of the nature and extent (for example, quantity, time period or
amount as appropriate) of obligations to provide, or rights to expect provision
of, services in service concession arrangements. [Refer: Service concession
arrangements [member]]
Explanation of nature and extent The explanation of the nature and extent (for example, quantity, time period or
of other rights and obligations
amount as appropriate) of rights and obligations in service concession
arrangements that the entity does not separately disclose. [Refer: Service
concession arrangements [member]]
Explanation of nature and extent The explanation of the nature and extent (for example, quantity, time period or
of renewal and termination options amount as appropriate) of renewal and termination options in service
concession arrangements. [Refer: Service concession arrangements
[member]]
Explanation of nature and extent The explanation of the nature and extent (for example, quantity, time period or
of rights to use specified assets
amount as appropriate) of rights to use specified assets in service concession
arrangements. [Refer: Service concession arrangements [member]]
Explanation of nature of
requirement in IFRS and
conclusion why requirement is in
conflict with objective of financial
statements set out in Framework
Explanation of why revenues from
external customers for each
product and service, or each group
of similar products and services,
are not reported
Explanation of new standards or
interpretations not applied
Explanation of period over which
management has projected cash
flows

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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diclosure: SIC 29 6 c
ii

diclosure: SIC 29 6 c
vi

diclosure: SIC 29 6 c
v

diclosure: SIC 29 6 c
i

The explanation of the title of the IFRS in question, the nature of the
diclosure: IAS 1 23 a
requirement and the reason why management has concluded that complying
with the requirement is so misleading in the circumstances that it conflicts with
the objective of financial statements set out in the Conceptual Framework.
The explanation of why revenues from external customers for each product
and service, or each group of similar products and services, are not reported
(for example, if the cost to develop the information would be excessive).
[Refer: Products and services [member]; Revenue]

diclosure: IFRS 8 32,
diclosure: IFRS 8 33

The explanation of the fact that the entity has not applied a new IFRS that has
been issued but is not yet effective.
The explanation of the period over which management has projected cash
flows based on financial budgets/forecasts approved by management
including, when a period greater than five years is used for a cash-generating
unit (group of units), an explanation of why that longer period is justified.
[Refer: Cash-generating units [member]]

diclosure: IAS 8 30 a
diclosure: IAS 36 134
d iii, diclosure: IAS
36 134 e iii
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ExplanationOfPossibilityOfReim text
bursementContingentLiabilities
ExplanationOfPossibilityOfReim text
bursementContingentLiabilitiesI
nBusinessCombination
ExplanationOfReasonForNondi text
sclosureOfInformationRegardin
gContingentAsset

ExplanationOfReasonForNondi text
sclosureOfInformationRegardin
gContingentLiability
ExplanationOfReasonForNondi text
sclosureOfInformationRegardin
gProvision
ExplanationOfReasonsForCha text
ngesInLossAllowanceForFinan
cialInstruments
ExplanationOfReasonsForSigni text
ficantChangesInFinancialState
mentLineItemsDueToApplicatio
nOfIFRS15
ExplanationOfReasonsWhyEnti text
tyElectedToApplyIFRSsAsIfItHa
dNeverStoppedApplyingIFRSs

ExplanationOfReasonWhyItIsI text
mpracticableToDetermineAmou
ntsForCorrectionRelatedToPrio
rPeriodErrors
ExplanationOfReasonWhyItIsI text
mpracticableToDetermineAmou
ntsOfAdjustmentsRelatedToCh
angeInAccountingPolicy
ExplanationOfRelationshipsBet text
weenParentsAndEntity

Explanation of possibility of
reimbursement, contingent
liabilities
Explanation of possibility of
reimbursement, contingent
liabilities in business combination

The explanation of the possibility of reimbursement by another party for
expenditures to settle contingent liabilities. [Refer: Contingent liabilities
[member]]
The explanation of the possibility of reimbursement by another party for
expenditures to settle contingent liabilities recognised in a business
combination. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]; Business combinations
[member]]
Explanation of general nature of
The explanation of the general nature of the dispute with other parties on the
dispute and of reason for nonsubject matter of a contingent asset and the fact and reason why required
disclosure of information regarding information relating to a possible asset that arises from past events and
contingent asset
whose existence will be confirmed only by the occurrence or non-occurrence
of one or more uncertain future events not wholly within control of the entity is
not disclosed.
Explanation of general nature of
The explanation of the general nature of the dispute with other parties on the
dispute and of reason for nonsubject matter of a contingent liability and the fact and reason why required
disclosure of information regarding information relating to a contingent liability is not disclosed by the entity.
contingent liability
[Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]]
Explanation of general nature of
The explanation of the general nature of the dispute with other parties on the
dispute and of reason for nonsubject matter of a provision and the fact and reason why required information
disclosure of information regarding relating to a provision is not disclosed by the entity. [Refer: Provisions]
provision
Explanation of reasons for
The explanation of the reasons for changes in the loss allowance for financial
changes in loss allowance for
instruments, which may include (a) the portfolio composition; (b) the volume
financial instruments
of financial instruments purchased or originated; and (c) the severity of the
expected credit losses.
Explanation of reasons for
The explanation of the reasons for significant changes in financial statement
significant changes in financial
line items due to the application of IFRS 15.
statement line items due to
application of IFRS 15
Explanation of reasons why entity The explanation of the reasons why an entity that has applied IFRSs in a
elected to apply IFRSs as if it had previous reporting period, but whose most recent previous annual financial
never stopped applying IFRSs
statements did not contain an explicit and unreserved statement of
compliance with IFRSs, elected to apply IFRSs as if it had never stopped
applying IFRSs.
Explanation of reason why it is
The explanation of the reason why it is impracticable to determine amounts
impracticable to determine
for corrections related to prior period errors.
amounts for correction related to
prior period errors
Explanation of reason why it is
The explanation of the reason why it is impracticable to determine amounts of
impracticable to determine
adjustments related to changes in accounting policy.
amounts of adjustments related to
change in accounting policy
Explanation of relationships
The explanation of the relationships between a parent and its subsidiaries.
between parent and subsidiaries [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
Draft RTS on ESEF
diclosure: IAS 37 86
c
diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 j i

diclosure: IAS 37 92

diclosure: IAS 37 92

diclosure: IAS 37 92

example: IFRS 7
B8D - Effective 201801-01
diclosure: IFRS 15
C8 b - Effective 201801-01
diclosure: IFRS 1
23B

diclosure: IAS 8 49 d

diclosure: IAS 8 28 h,
diclosure: IAS 8 29 e

diclosure: IAS 24 13
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ExplanationOfRelevantFactorsI text
nReachingDecisionToProvideS
upportThatResultedInControllin
gUnconsolidatedStructuredEntit
y

Explanation of relevant factors in
reaching decision to provide
support that resulted in controlling
unconsolidated structured entity

ExplanationOfRestrictionsOnDi text
stributionOfRevaluationSurplus
ForIntangibleAssets
ExplanationOfRestrictionsOnR text
emittanceOfIncomeAndDisposa
lProceedsOfInvestmentPropert
y

Explanation of restrictions on
distribution of revaluation surplus
for intangible assets
Explanation of restrictions on
realisability of investment property
or remittance of income and
proceeds of disposal of investment
property
ExplanationOfRiskManagement text block Explanation of risk management
StrategyRelatedToHedgeAccou
strategy related to hedge
ntingExplanatory
accounting [text block]
ExplanationOfSeasonalityOrCy text
Explanation of seasonality or
clicalityOfInterimOperations
cyclicality of interim operations
ExplanationOfShareOptionsInS text
Description of share-based
harebasedPaymentArrangeme
payment arrangement
nt
ExplanationOfSignificantChang text block Explanation of significant changes
esInContractAssetsAndContrac
in contract assets and contract
tLiabilitiesExplanatory
liabilities [text block]
ExplanationOfSignificantChang text block Explanation of significant changes
esInNetInvestmentInFinanceLe
in net investment in finance lease
aseExplanatory
[text block]
ExplanationOfSignificantDecre text
Explanation of significant
aseInLevelOfGovernmentGrant
decrease in level of government
sForAgriculturalActivity
grants for agricultural activity
ExplanationOfSignificantTerms text
Explanation of significant terms of
OfServiceConcessionArrangem
service concession arrangement
entThatMayAffectAmountTimin
that may affect amount, timing and
gAndCertaintyOfFutureCashFlo
certainty of future cash flows
ws
ExplanationOfTermsAndConditi text
Explanation of terms and
onsOfOutstandingBalancesFor
conditions of outstanding balances
RelatedPartyTransaction
for related party transaction

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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The explanation of the relevant factors in reaching the decision by an
diclosure: IFRS 12
investment entity or any of its unconsolidated subsidiaries to provide, without 19G
having a contractual obligation to do so, financial or other support to an
unconsolidated, structured entity that the investment entity did not control, that
resulted in obtaining control. [Refer: Disclosure of investment entities [text
block]; Subsidiaries [member]; Unconsolidated structured entities [member]]
The explanation of restrictions on the distribution of the balance of the
revaluation surplus for intangible assets to shareholders. [Refer: Revaluation
surplus]
The explanation of the existence of restrictions on the realisability of
investment property or the remittance of income and proceeds on the disposal
of investment property. [Refer: Investment property]

diclosure: IAS 38 124
b
diclosure: IAS 40 75
g

The explanation of the risk management strategy related to hedge
accounting.

diclosure: IFRS 7
22A - Effective 201801-01
The explanatory comments about the seasonality or cyclicality of interim
diclosure: IAS 34
operations.
16A b
The description of a share-based payment arrangement that existed at any
diclosure: IFRS 2 45
time during the reporting period. [Refer: Share-based payment arrangements a
[member]]
The explanation of the significant changes in the contract assets and the
diclosure: IFRS 15
contract liabilities. [Refer: Contract assets; Contract liabilities]
118 - Effective 201801-01
The explanation of the significant changes in the carrying amount of the net
diclosure: IFRS 16
investment in finance leases. [Refer: Net investment in finance lease]
93 - Effective 201901-01
The explanation of a significant decrease in the level of government grants for diclosure: IAS 41 57
agricultural activity. [Refer: Government [member]; Government grants]
c
The explanation of significant terms of service concession arrangements that diclosure: SIC 29 6 b
may affect the amount, timing and certainty of future cash flows (for example,
the period of the concession, re-pricing dates and the basis upon which repricing or re-negotiation is determined). [Refer: Service concession
arrangements [member]]
The explanation of the terms and conditions of outstanding balances for
diclosure: IAS 24 18
related party transactions. [Refer: Related parties [member]]
bi

ExplanationOfTransactionsLink text
edTogether

Explanation of transactions linked The explanation of transactions that are linked together for arrangements
together
involving the legal form of a lease.

ExplanationOfTransactionsRec text
ognisedSeparatelyFromAcquisit
ionOfAssetsAndAssumptionOfL
iabilitiesInBusinessCombination

Description of transaction
recognised separately from
acquisition of assets and
assumption of liabilities in
business combination

The description of transactions that are recognised separately from the
acquisition of assets and the assumption of liabilities in business
combinations. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]

diclosure: SIC 27 10
a iii - Expiry date
2019-01-01
diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 l, diclosure:
IFRS 3 B64 m,
diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 l i
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ExplanationOfTransfersOfCum text
ulativeGainOrLossWithinEquity
OfInvestmentsInEquityDesignat
edAsMeasuredAtFairValueThro
ughOtherComprehensiveIncom
e
ExplanationOfUnfulfilledConditi text
onsAndOtherContingenciesAtta
chingToGovernmentAssistance
ExplanationOfUnguaranteedRe text
sidualValuesAccruingToBenefit
OfLessor

Explanation of transfers of
cumulative gain or loss within
equity of investments in equity
instruments designated at fair
value through other
comprehensive income
Explanation of unfulfilled
conditions and other contingencies
attaching to government
assistance
Explanation of unguaranteed
residual values accruing to benefit
of lessor

ExplanationOfValueAssignedT text
oKeyAssumption

Explanation of value assigned to
key assumption

ExplanationOfWhenEntityExpe text
ctsToRecogniseTransactionPri
ceAllocatedToRemainingPerfor
manceObligationsAsRevenue

Explanation of when entity expects
to recognise transaction price
allocated to remaining
performance obligations as
revenue
Explanation of whether any
consideration from contracts with
customers is not included in
disclosure of transaction price
allocated to remaining
performance obligations
Explanation of whether breaches
which permitted lender to demand
accelerated repayment were
remedied or terms of loans
payable were renegotiated before
financial statements were
authorised for issue
Explanation of whether entity
applies exemption in IAS 24.25
Explanation of whether entity has
obligation to return collateral sold
or repledged in absence of default
by owner of collateral
Explanation of whether
participants contribute to
retirement benefit plan

ExplanationOfWhetherAnyCon
siderationFromContractsWithC
ustomersIsNotIncludedInDisclo
sureOfTransactionPriceAllocate
dToRemainingPerformanceObli
gations
ExplanationOfWhetherBreache
sWhichPermittedLenderToDem
andAcceleratedRepaymentWer
eRemediedOrTermsOfLoansPa
yableWereRenegotiatedBefore
FinancialStatementsWereAuth
orisedForIssue
ExplanationOfWhetherEntityAp
pliesExemptionInIAS2425
ExplanationOfWhetherEntityHa
sObligationToReturnCollateralS
oldOrRepledged

text

text

text
text

ExplanationOfWhetherParticipa text
ntsContributeToRetirementBen
efitPlan
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The explanation of transfers of the cumulative gain or loss within equity for
investments in equity instruments that the entity has designated at fair value
through other comprehensive income. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]

diclosure: IFRS 7
11A e - Effective
2018-01-01

The explanation of unfulfilled conditions and other contingencies attaching to
government assistance that has been recognised. [Refer: Government
[member]]

diclosure: IAS 20 39
c

The explanation of unguaranteed residual values accruing to the benefit of
the lessor. Unguaranteed residual value is that portion of the residual value of
the leased asset, the realisation of which by the lessor is not assured or is
guaranteed solely by a party related to the lessor.
The explanation of the value(s) assigned to key assumption(s) on which
management has based its determination of recoverable amount for a cashgenerating unit (group of units). [Refer: Cash-generating units [member]]

diclosure: IAS 17 47
c - Expiry date 201901-01

The explanation of when the entity expects to recognise the transaction price
allocated to the remaining performance obligations as revenue. [Refer:
Revenue; Transaction price allocated to remaining performance obligations]

diclosure: IFRS 15
120 b ii - Effective
2018-01-01

The explanation of whether any consideration from contracts with customers
is not included in the disclosure of the transaction price allocated to the
remaining performance obligations. [Refer: Transaction price allocated to
remaining performance obligations]

diclosure: IFRS 15
122 - Effective 201801-01

diclosure: IAS 36 134
f ii, diclosure: IAS 36
135 e ii

The explanation of whether breaches of loan terms that permitted the lender diclosure: IFRS 7 19
to demand accelerated repayment were remedied, or terms of loans payable
were renegotiated, before the financial statements were authorised for issue.

The explanation of whether the entity applies the exemption in paragraph 25
of IAS 24.
The explanation of whether the entity has the obligation to return collateral
sold or repledged in absence of default by the owner of the collateral.

diclosure: IAS 24 26
diclosure: IFRS 7 15
b

The explanation of whether participants contribute to retirement benefit plans. diclosure: IAS 26 36
d
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ExplanationOfWhetherPractical
ExpedientIsAppliedForDisclosu
reOfTransactionPriceAllocated
ToRemainingPerformanceOblig
ations
ExplanationOfWhyFairValueCa
nnotBeReliablyMeasuredForInv
estmentPropertyAtCostOrInAcc
ordanceWithIFRS16WithinFair
ValueModel
ExplanationOfWhyMethodsUse
dToRecogniseRevenueProvide
FaithfulDepictionOfTransferOfG
oodsOrServices
ExplanationOrCrossReferences
ToInterimFinancialStatementDi
sclosuresForFirsttimeAdopter

text

Explanation of whether practical
expedient is applied for disclosure
of transaction price allocated to
remaining performance obligations

The explanation of whether the practical expedient is applied for the
disclosure of the transaction price allocated to the remaining performance
obligations. [Refer: Transaction price allocated to remaining performance
obligations]

diclosure: IFRS 15
122 - Effective 201801-01

text

Explanation of why fair value
cannot be reliably measured for
investment property, at cost or in
accordance with IFRS 16 within
fair value model
Explanation of why methods used
to recognise revenue provide
faithful depiction of transfer of
goods or services
Explanation of cross-reference to
interim financial statement
disclosures for first-time adopter

The explanation of why fair value cannot be reliably measured for investment
property when the entity measures investment property at cost or in
accordance with IFRS 16 within the fair value model. [Refer: At cost or in
accordance with IFRS 16 within fair value model [member]; Investment
property]
The explanation of why the methods used to recognise revenue from
contracts with customers provide a faithful depiction of the transfer of goods
or services. [Refer: Revenue from contracts with customers]

diclosure: IAS 40 78
b - Effective 2019-0101

The explanation of cross-references to other published documents that
include information that is material to understanding the entity's current
interim period for first-time adopters of IFRSs.

diclosure: IFRS 1 33

text

text

ExplanationWhenGreatestTran text
sferActivityTookPlace
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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ExplanationWhichDisclosuresC text
ouldNotBeMadeAndReasonsW
hyTheyCannotBeMadeIfInitialA
ccountingForBusinessCombina
tionIsIncomplete

ExplanationWhyFairValueBeco text
mesReliableForBiologicalAsset
sPreviouslyMeasuredAtCost
ExplanationWhyFairValueCann text
otBeReliablyMeasuredForBiolo
gicalAssetsAtCost
ExplanationWhyFairValueCann text
otBeReliablyMeasuredForInves
tmentPropertyAtCostWithinFair
ValueModel
ExplanationWhyFairValueCann text
otBeReliablyMeasuredForInves
tmentPropertyCostModel
ExplanationWhyFinancialState text
mentsNotPreparedOnGoingCo
ncernBasis

diclosure: IFRS 15
124 b - Effective
2018-01-01

Explanation when greatest transfer The explanation of when the greatest transfer activity took place within a
activity took place
reporting period (for example, over the last five days before the end of the
reporting period) throughout which the total amount of proceeds from the
transfer activity (that qualifies for derecognition) is not evenly distributed (for
example, if a substantial proportion of the total amount of transfer activity
takes place in the closing days of a reporting period).
Explanation of which disclosures The explanation of which disclosures could not be made and reasons why
could not be made and reasons
they cannot be made if the initial accounting for the business combination is
why they cannot be made if initial incomplete at the time that financial statements are authorised for issue.
accounting for business
[Refer: Business combinations [member]]
combination is incomplete at time
financial statements are
authorised for issue
Explanation of why fair value
The explanation of why fair value becomes reliably measurable for biological
becomes reliable for biological
assets previously measured at their cost less any accumulated depreciation
assets previously measured at
and accumulated impairment losses. [Refer: At cost [member]; Biological
cost
assets; Impairment loss]
Explanation of why fair value
The explanation of why fair value cannot be reliably measured for biological
cannot be reliably measured for
assets measured at cost less any accumulated depreciation and accumulated
biological assets, at cost
impairment losses. [Refer: Biological assets; Impairment loss]

diclosure: IFRS 7
42G c i

Explanation of why fair value
cannot be reliably measured for
investment property, at cost within
fair value model
Explanation of why fair value
cannot be reliably measured for
investment property, cost model
Explanation of why entity not
regarded as going concern

The explanation of why fair value cannot be reliably measured for investment
property when the entity measures investment property at cost within the fair
value model. [Refer: At cost within fair value model [member]; Investment
property]
The explanation of why fair value cannot be reliably measured for investment
property measured using the cost model. [Refer: Investment property]

diclosure: IAS 40 78
b - Expiry date 201901-01

The explanation of the reason why the entity is not regarded as a going
concern.

diclosure: IAS 1 25

diclosure: IFRS 3
B66

diclosure: IAS 41 56
b

diclosure: IAS 41 54
b

diclosure: IAS 40 79
e ii
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ExplorationAndEvaluationAsset member
sMember

ExposureToCreditRiskOnLoan X instant
CommitmentsAndFinancialGua credit
ranteeContracts

Exploration and evaluation assets This member stands for exploration and evaluation expenditures recognised
[member]
as assets in accordance with the entity's accounting policy. Exploration and
evaluation expenditures are expenditures incurred by an entity in connection
with the exploration for, and evaluation of, mineral resources before the
technical feasibility and commercial viability of extracting a mineral resource
are demonstrable.
Exposure to credit risk on loan
The amount of the exposure to credit risk on loan commitments and financial
commitments and financial
guarantee contracts. [Refer: Loan commitments [member]; Financial
guarantee contracts
guarantee contracts [member]; Credit risk [member]]

ExpropriationOfMajorAssetsBy member
GovernmentMember
ExternalCreditGradesAxis
axis

Expropriation of major assets by
government [member]
External credit grades [axis]

ExternalCreditGradesMember

External credit grades [member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

member

FactoringOfReceivablesMembe member
r

common practice:
IAS 36 127

diclosure: IFRS 7
35H - Effective 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 7 35I - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7
35M - Effective 201801-01
This member stands for expropriation of major assets by government. [Refer: example: IAS 10 22 c
Government [member]]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or example: IFRS 7
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. IG20C - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7
IG24 a - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 36 c
- Expiry date 2018-0101, example: IFRS 7
35M - Effective 201801-01
This member stands for credit grades that have been provided by external
rating agencies.

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
Draft RTS on ESEF

Factoring of receivables [member] This member stands for transactions in which an entity transfers its
receivables to another party (the factor).

example: IFRS 7
IG20C - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7
IG24 a - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 36 c
- Expiry date 2018-0101, example: IFRS 7
35M - Effective 201801-01
example: IFRS 7 B33
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FactorsUsedToIdentifyEntitysR text
eportableSegments

Description of factors used to
identify entity's reportable
segments

The description of the factors used to identify the entity's reportable
diclosure: IFRS 8 22
segments, including the basis of organisation (for example, whether
a
management has chosen to organise the entity around differences in products
and services, geographical areas, regulatory environments or a combination
of factors and whether operating segments have been aggregated). [Refer:
Geographical areas [member]; Operating segments [member]; Products and
services [member]; Reportable segments [member]]

FairValueAsDeemedCostAxis

axis

Fair value as deemed cost [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 1 30
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

FairValueGainLossThatWould
HaveBeenRecognisedInOtherC
omprehensiveIncomeIfFinancia
lAssetsHadNotBeenReclassifie
d
FairValueGainLossThatWould
HaveBeenRecognisedInProfitO
rLossIfFinancialAssetsHadNotB
eenReclassifiedOutOfFairValue
ThroughProfitOrLossAndIntoFa
irValueThroughOtherComprehe
nsiveIncomeInitialApplicationOf
IFRS9
FairValueGainLossThatWould
HaveBeenRecognisedInProfitO
rLossOrOtherComprehensiveIn
comeIfFinancialAssetsHadNotB
eenReclassifiedFirstApplication
OfIFRS9

X duration Fair value gain (loss) that would
The fair value gain (loss) that would have been recognised in other
credit
have been recognised in other
comprehensive income if financial assets had not been reclassified. [Refer:
comprehensive income if financial Financial assets]
assets had not been reclassified

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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FairValueGainLossThatWould
HaveBeenRecognisedInProfitO
rLossOrOtherComprehensiveIn
comeIfFinancialLiabilitiesHadN
otBeenReclassifiedFirstApplicat
ionOfIFRS9
FairValueGainsLossesOnFinan
cialAssetsReclassifiedOutOfAv
ailableforsaleFinancialAssetsN
otRecognisedInOtherCompreh
ensiveIncome
FairValueGainsLossesOnFinan
cialAssetsReclassifiedOutOfAv
ailableforsaleFinancialAssetsR
ecognisedInOtherComprehensi
veIncome

X duration Fair value gain (loss) that would
credit
have been recognised in profit or
loss if financial assets had not
been reclassified out of fair value
through profit or loss and into fair
value through other
comprehensive income, initial
application of IFRS 9
X duration Fair value gain (loss) that would
credit
have been recognised in profit or
loss or other comprehensive
income if financial assets had not
been reclassified as measured at
amortised cost, initial application
of IFRS 9
X duration Fair value gain (loss) that would
credit
have been recognised in profit or
loss or other comprehensive
income if financial liabilities had
not been reclassified as measured
at amortised cost, initial
application of IFRS 9
X duration Fair value gains (losses) on
credit
financial assets reclassified out of
available-for-sale financial assets
not recognised in other
comprehensive income
X duration Fair value gains (losses) on
credit
financial assets reclassified out of
available-for-sale financial assets
recognised in other
comprehensive income

diclosure: IFRS 7
12D b - Effective
2018-01-01

The fair value gain (loss) that would have been recognised in profit or loss if diclosure: IFRS 7
financial assets had not been reclassified out of the fair value through profit or 42M b - Effective
loss and into the fair value through other comprehensive income as a result of 2018-01-01
the transition to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets]

The fair value gain (loss) that would have been recognised in profit or loss or
other comprehensive income if financial assets had not been reclassified so
that they are measured at amortised cost as a result of the transition to IFRS
9. [Refer: Financial assets]

diclosure: IFRS 7
42M b - Effective
2018-01-01

The fair value gain (loss) that would have been recognised in profit or loss or diclosure: IFRS 7
other comprehensive income if financial liabilities had not been reclassified so 42M b - Effective
that they are measured at amortised cost as a result of the transition to IFRS 2018-01-01
9. [Refer: Financial liabilities]

The fair value gains (losses) that would have been recognised in other
diclosure: IFRS 7
comprehensive income if financial assets had not been reclassified out of the 12A e - Expiry date
available-for-sale category. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale; Other 2018-01-01
comprehensive income]
The fair value gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive income on
financial assets reclassified out of the available-for-sale category. [Refer:
Financial assets available-for-sale; Other comprehensive income]

diclosure: IFRS 7
12A d - Expiry date
2018-01-01
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

FairValueGainsLossesOnFinan
cialAssetsReclassifiedOutOfFin
ancialAssetsAtFairValueThroug
hProfitOrLossNotRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLoss
FairValueGainsLossesOnFinan
cialAssetsReclassifiedOutOfFin
ancialAssetsAtFairValueThroug
hProfitOrLossRecognisedInProf
itOrLoss
FairValueGainsOrLossThatWo
uldHaveBeenRecognisedInProf
itOrLossIfFinancialAssetsHadN
otBeenReclassified
FairValueHedgesMember

X duration Fair value gains (losses) on
credit
financial assets reclassified out of
financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss not
recognised in profit or loss
X duration Fair value gains (losses) on
credit
financial assets reclassified out of
financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss recognised in
profit or loss
X duration Fair value gain (loss) that would
credit
have been recognised in profit or
loss if financial assets had not
been reclassified
member Fair value hedges [member]

FairValueModelMember

member

Fair value model [member]

FairValueOfAcquiredReceivabl
es
FairValueOfAssetsRepresentin
gContinuingInvolvementInDere
cognisedFinancialAssets
FairValueOfAssociatedFinancia
lLiabilities
FairValueOfFinancialAssetsRe
classifiedAsMeasuredAtAmortis
edCost

X instant
debit
X instant
debit

Fair value of acquired receivables The fair value of receivables acquired in a business combination. [Refer:
Business combinations [member]]
Fair value of assets representing The fair value of assets representing the entity's continuing involvement in
continuing involvement in
derecognised financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets]
derecognised financial assets
Fair value of associated financial The fair value of financial liabilities associated with transferred financial
liabilities
assets that are not derecognised in their entirety. [Refer: Financial assets]
Fair value of financial assets
The fair value of financial assets reclassified out of the fair value through
reclassified out of fair value
profit or loss category into amortised cost or fair value through other
through profit or loss category into comprehensive income category. [Refer: Financial assets]
amortised cost or fair value
through other comprehensive
income category
Fair value of financial assets
The fair value of financial assets that have been reclassified so that they are
reclassified as measured at
measured at amortised cost as a result of the transition to IFRS 9. [Refer:
amortised cost, initial application Financial assets]
of IFRS 9
Fair value of financial assets
The fair value of financial assets reclassified out of the fair value other
reclassified out of fair value
comprehensive income category so that they are measured at amortised cost.
through other comprehensive
[Refer: Financial assets]
income category into amortised
cost category

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

X instant
credit
X instant
debit

FairValueOfFinancialAssetsRe X instant
classifiedAsMeasuredAtAmortis debit
edCostFirstApplicationOfIFRS9
FairValueOfFinancialAssetsRe X instant
classifiedOutOfFairValueThrou debit
ghOtherComprehensiveIncome
CategoryIntoAmortisedCostCat
egory
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The fair value gains (losses) that would have been recognised in profit or loss diclosure: IFRS 7
if financial assets had not been reclassified out of the fair value through profit 12A e - Expiry date
or loss category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss]
2018-01-01

The fair value gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss on financial assets
reclassified out of the fair value through profit or loss category. [Refer:
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss]

diclosure: IFRS 7
12A d - Expiry date
2018-01-01

The fair value gain (loss) that would have been recognised in profit or loss if
financial assets had not been reclassified. [Refer: Financial assets]

diclosure: IFRS 7
12D b - Effective
2018-01-01

This member stands for hedges of the exposure to changes in fair value of a
recognised asset or liability or an unrecognised firm commitment, or an
identified portion of such an asset, liability or firm commitment, that is
attributable to a particular risk and could affect profit or loss. [Refer: Hedges
[member]]

diclosure: IAS 39 86
a, diclosure: IFRS 7
24A - Effective 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 7 24B Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7
24C - Effective 201801-01
This member stands for measurement using the fair value model. Fair value is diclosure: IAS 40
the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in 32A
an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date.
diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 h i
diclosure: IFRS 7
42E b
diclosure: IFRS 7
42D d
diclosure: IFRS 7
12D a - Effective
2018-01-01

diclosure: IFRS 7
42M a - Effective
2018-01-01
diclosure: IFRS 7
12D a - Effective
2018-01-01
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

FairValueOfFinancialAssetsRe
classifiedOutOfFairValueThrou
ghProfitOrLossAndIntoFairValu
eThroughOtherComprehensiveI
ncomeInitialApplicationOfIFRS
9
FairValueOfFinancialInstrument
OnDiscontinuationOfMeasurem
entAtFairValueThroughProfitOr
LossBecauseCreditDerivativeIs
UsedToManageCreditRiskAsse
ts
FairValueOfFinancialInstrument
OnDiscontinuationOfMeasurem
entAtFairValueThroughProfitOr
LossBecauseCreditDerivativeIs
UsedToManageCreditRiskLiabil
ities
FairValueOfFinancialLiabilities
ReclassifiedAsMeasuredAtAmo
rtisedCostFirstApplicationOfIFR
S9
FairValueOfInvestmentInJointV
enturesWherePriceQuotations
Published
FairValueOfInvestmentsInAsso
ciatesWherePriceQuotationsPu
blished
FairValueOfInvestmentsInEquit
yInstrumentsDesignatedAsMea
suredAtFairValueThroughOther
ComprehensiveIncome

X instant
debit

FairValueOfInvestmentsInEquit
yInstrumentsMeasuredAtFairVa
lueThroughOtherComprehensiv
eIncomeAtDateOfDerecognitio
n
FairValueOfLiabilitiesRepresent
ingContinuingInvolvementInDer
ecognisedFinancialAssets

X instant
debit

X instant
debit

X instant
credit

X instant
credit

X instant
debit
X instant
debit
X instant
debit

X instant
credit

FairValueOfPropertyPlantAndE X instant
quipmentMateriallyDifferentFro debit
mCarryingAmount

Fair value of financial assets
reclassified out of fair value
through profit or loss and into fair
value through other
comprehensive income, initial
application of IFRS 9
Fair value of financial instrument
on discontinuation of
measurement at fair value through
profit or loss because credit
derivative is used to manage credit
risk, assets
Fair value of financial instrument
on discontinuation of
measurement at fair value through
profit or loss because credit
derivative is used to manage credit
risk, liabilities
Fair value of financial liabilities
reclassified as measured at
amortised cost, initial application
of IFRS 9
Fair value of investments in joint
ventures for which there are
quoted market prices
Fair value of investments in
associates for which there are
quoted market prices
Investments in equity instruments
designated at fair value through
other comprehensive income

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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The fair value of financial assets that have been reclassified out of the fair
value through profit or loss and into the fair value through other
comprehensive income as a result of the transition to IFRS 9. [Refer:
Financial assets]

diclosure: IFRS 7
42M a - Effective
2018-01-01

The fair value of a financial instrument, recognised as an asset, on
discontinuation of its measurement at fair value through profit or loss,
because a credit derivative is used to manage the credit risk of that financial
instrument. [Refer: Credit risk [member]; Derivatives [member]; Financial
instruments, class [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 7
24G c - Effective
2018-01-01

The fair value of a financial instrument, recognised as a liability, on
discontinuation of its measurement at fair value through profit or loss,
because a credit derivative is used to manage the credit risk of that financial
instrument. [Refer: Credit risk [member]; Derivatives [member]; Financial
instruments, class [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 7
24G c - Effective
2018-01-01

The fair value of financial liabilities that have been reclassified so that they
diclosure: IFRS 7
are measured at amortised cost as a result of the transition to IFRS 9. [Refer: 42M a - Effective
Financial liabilities]
2018-01-01
The fair value of investments in joint ventures if there are quoted market
prices for the investment. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]; Investments in joint
ventures]
The fair value of investments in associates if there are quoted market prices
for the investment. [Refer: Associates [member]; Investments in associates]

diclosure: IFRS 12
21 b iii
diclosure: IFRS 12
21 b iii

The amount of investments in equity instruments that the entity has
designated at fair value through other comprehensive income. [Refer: At fair
value [member]; Other comprehensive income]

diclosure: IFRS 7
11A c - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7 8 h
- Effective 2018-0101
Fair value of investments in equity The fair value at the date of the derecognition of investments in equity
diclosure: IFRS 7
instruments designated at fair
instruments that the entity has designated at fair value through other
11B b - Effective
value through other
comprehensive income. [Refer: Investments in equity instruments designated 2018-01-01
comprehensive income at date of at fair value through other comprehensive income [member]]
derecognition
Fair value of liabilities representing The fair value of liabilities representing the entity's continuing involvement in diclosure: IFRS 7
continuing involvement in
derecognised financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets]
42E b
derecognised financial assets
Fair value of property, plant and
The fair value of property, plant and equipment when the fair value is
equipment materially different from materially different from the carrying amount. [Refer: Carrying amount
carrying amount
[member]; Property, plant and equipment]

example: IAS 16 79 d
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

FairValueOfSubsidiariesThatCe
aseToBeConsolidatedAsOfDat
eOfChangeOfInvestmentEntity
Status
FairValueOfTransferredFinanci
alAssetsAssociatedFinancialLia
bilitiesThatAreNotDerecognised
InTheirEntirety
FairValueOfTransferredFinanci
alAssetsAssociatedFinancialLia
bilitiesThatAreNotDerecognised
InTheirEntiretyAbstract

FeeAndCommissionIncomeAbs
tract
FeeAndCommissionIncomeExp
ense
FeeAndCommissionIncomeExp
enseAbstract
FeeExpenseArisingFromFinanc
ialLiabilitiesNotAtFairValueThro
ughProfitOrLoss

Fair value of subsidiaries that
cease to be consolidated as of
date of change of investment
entity status
X instant Fair value of transferred financial
debit
assets (associated financial
liabilities) that are not
derecognised in their entirety
Fair value of transferred financial
assets (associated financial
liabilities) that are not
derecognised in their entirety
[abstract]
X instant Fair value of transferred financial
debit
assets that are not derecognised
in their entirety
X duration Fee and commission expense
debit
Fee and commission expense
[abstract]
X duration Fee and commission income
credit
Fee and commission income
[abstract]
X duration Fee and commission income
credit
(expense)
Fee and commission income
(expense) [abstract]
X duration Fee expense arising from financial
debit
liabilities not at fair value through
profit or loss

FeeIncomeAndExpenseAbstrac
t
FeeIncomeArisingFromFinanci
alAssetsMeasuredAtAmortised
Cost
FeeIncomeExpenseArisingFro
mFinancialAssetsOrFinancialLi
abilitiesNotAtFairValueThrough
ProfitOrLoss
FeeIncomeExpenseArisingFro
mTrustAndFiduciaryActivities

Fee income and expense
[abstract]
X duration Fee income arising from financial
credit
assets not at fair value through
profit or loss
X duration Fee income (expense) arising from
credit
financial assets or financial
liabilities not at fair value through
profit or loss
X duration Fee income (expense) arising from
credit
trust and fiduciary activities

FairValueOfTransferredFinanci
alAssetsThatAreNotDerecognis
edInTheirEntirety
FeeAndCommissionExpense
FeeAndCommissionExpenseA
bstract
FeeAndCommissionIncome

FinanceCosts

X instant
debit

X duration Finance costs
debit
FinanceCostsPaidClassifiedAs X duration Finance costs paid, classified as
OperatingActivities
credit
operating activities

The fair value, as of the date of change of investment entity status, of
subsidiaries that cease to be consolidated. [Refer: At fair value [member];
Disclosure of investment entities [text block]; Subsidiaries [member]]
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diclosure: IFRS 12
9B a

The difference between the fair value of transferred financial assets that have diclosure: IFRS 7
not been derecognised in their entirety and their associated liabilities. [Refer: 42D d
Financial assets]

The fair value of transferred financial assets that are not derecognised in their diclosure: IFRS 7
entirety. [Refer: Financial assets]
42D d
The amount of expense relating to fees and commissions.

common practice:
IAS 1 85

The amount of income relating to fees and commissions.

common practice:
IAS 1 85

The amount of income or expense relating to fees and commissions.

common practice:
IAS 1 85

The amount of fee expense (other than the amounts included when
diclosure: IFRS 7 20
determining the effective interest rate) arising from financial liabilities that are c i - Effective 2018not at fair value through profit or loss. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Financial 01-01
liabilities]

The amount of fee income (other than the amounts included when
determining the effective interest rate) arising from financial assets that are
not at fair value through profit or loss.
The amount of fee income or expense (other than the amounts included when
determining the effective interest rate) arising from financial assets or
financial liabilities that are not at fair value through profit or loss. [Refer: At fair
value [member]; Financial liabilities]
The amount of fee income and expense (other than the amounts included
when determining the effective interest rate) arising from trust and other
fiduciary activities that result in the holding or investing of assets on behalf of
individuals, trusts, retirement benefit plans and other institutions.
The amount of costs associated with financing activities of the entity.

diclosure: IFRS 7 20
c i - Effective 201801-01
diclosure: IFRS 7 20
c i - Expiry date 201801-01

The cash outflow for finance costs paid, classified as operating activities.
[Refer: Finance costs]

common practice:
IAS 7 31

diclosure: IFRS 7 20
c ii

diclosure: IAS 1 82 b
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

FinanceIncome

X duration
credit
FinanceIncomeCost
X duration
credit
FinanceIncomeOnNetInvestme X duration
ntInFinanceLease
credit

FinanceLeaseReceivables

X instant
debit
X instant
debit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

Finance lease receivables
Financial assets

common practice:
IAS 1 85
common practice:
IAS 1 85
diclosure: IFRS 16
90 a ii - Effective
2019-01-01
The cash inflow from finance income received, classified as operating
common practice:
activities. [Refer: Finance income]
IAS 7 31
The amount of liabilities related to finance leases.
common practice:
IAS 1 55 - Expiry
date 2019-01-01
The amount of receivables related to finance leases.
common practice:
IAS 1 55
The amount of assets that are: (a) cash; (b) an equity instrument of another
diclosure: IFRS 7 25,
entity; (c) a contractual right: (i) to receive cash or another financial asset from diclosure: IFRS 7
another entity; or (ii) to exchange financial assets or financial liabilities with
35H - Effective 2018another entity under conditions that are potentially favourable to the entity; or 01-01, diclosure:
(d) a contract that will, or may be, settled in the entity’s own equity instruments IFRS 7 35I - Effective
and is: (i) a non-derivative for which the entity is, or may be, obliged to receive 2018-01-01,
a variable number of the entity’s own equity instruments; or (ii) a derivative
diclosure: IFRS 7
that will, or may be, settled other than by the exchange of a fixed amount of
35M - Effective 2018cash or another financial asset for a fixed number of the entity’s own equity
01-01, example:
instruments. For this purpose the entity’s own equity instruments do not
IFRS 7 35N include puttable financial instruments classified as equity instruments in
Effective 2018-01-01
accordance with paragraphs 16A-16B of IAS 32, instruments that impose on
the entity an obligation to deliver to another party a pro rata share of the net
assets of the entity only on liquidation and are classified as equity instruments
in accordance with paragraphs 16C-16D of IAS 32, or instruments that are
contracts for the future receipt or delivery of the entity’s own equity
instruments. [Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]; Financial
liabilities]

FinancialAssetsAtAmortisedCo X instant
st
debit

Financial assets at amortised cost The amount of financial assets at amortised cost. The amortised cost is the
diclosure: IFRS 7 8 f amount at which financial assets are measured at initial recognition minus
Effective 2018-01-01
principal repayments, plus or minus the cumulative amortisation using the
effective interest method of any difference between that initial amount and the
maturity amount, and adjusted for any impairment. [Refer: Financial assets]

FinancialAssetsAtAmortisedCo member
stCategoryMember

Financial assets at amortised cost, This member stands for the financial assets at amortised cost category.
category [member]
[Refer: Financial assets at amortised cost]

diclosure: IFRS 7 8 f Effective 2018-01-01

FinancialAssetsAtAmortisedCo member
stMember
FinancialAssetsAtFairValue
X instant
debit
FinancialAssetsAtFairValueMe member
mber

Financial assets at amortised cost, This member stands for the financial assets measured at amortised cost
class [member]
class. [Refer: Financial assets at amortised cost]
Financial assets, at fair value
The fair value of financial assets. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Financial
assets]
Financial assets at fair value, class This member stands for the financial assets measured at fair value class.
[member]
[Refer: Financial assets; At fair value [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 7 B2
a
diclosure: IFRS 7 25

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

The amount of income associated with interest and other financing activities
of the entity.
Finance income (cost)
The amount of income or cost associated with interest and other financing
activities of the entity.
Finance income on net investment The amount of finance income on the net investment in the finance lease.
in finance lease
[Refer: Finance income; Net investment in finance lease]

FinanceIncomeReceivedClassif X duration Finance income received,
iedAsOperatingActivities
debit
classified as operating activities
FinanceLeaseLiabilities
X instant Finance lease liabilities
credit

FinancialAssets

ifrs-full

Finance income
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diclosure: IFRS 7 B2
a
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

FinancialAssetsAtFairValueThr
oughOtherComprehensiveInco
me
FinancialAssetsAtFairValueThr
oughOtherComprehensiveInco
meAbstract
FinancialAssetsAtFairValueThr
oughOtherComprehensiveInco
meCategoryMember
FinancialAssetsAtFairValueThr
oughProfitOrLoss

X instant
debit

member

X instant
debit

Financial assets at fair value
through other comprehensive
income
Financial assets at fair value
through other comprehensive
income [abstract]
Financial assets at fair value
through other comprehensive
income, category [member]
Financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

FinancialAssetsAtFairValueThr
oughProfitOrLossAbstract
FinancialAssetsAtFairValueThr member
oughProfitOrLossCategoryMem
ber
FinancialAssetsAtFairValueThr X instant
oughProfitOrLossClassifiedAsH debit
eldForTrading

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

FinancialAssetsAtFairValueThr member
oughProfitOrLossClassifiedAsH
eldForTradingCategoryMember
FinancialAssetsAtFairValueThr X instant
oughProfitOrLossDesignatedAs debit
UponInitialRecognition
FinancialAssetsAtFairValueThr member
oughProfitOrLossDesignatedU
ponInitialRecognitionCategory
Member
FinancialAssetsAtFairValueThr X instant
oughProfitOrLossMandatorilyM debit
easuredAtFairValue

Financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss [abstract]
Financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss, category
[member]
Financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss, classified as
held for trading
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The amount of financial assets at fair value through other comprehensive
income. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Financial assets; Other
comprehensive income]

diclosure: IFRS 7 8 h
- Effective 2018-0101

This member stands for the financial assets at fair value through other
comprehensive income category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through
other comprehensive income]
The amount of financial assets that are measured at fair value and for which
gains (losses) are recognised in profit or loss. A financial asset shall be
measured at fair value through profit or loss unless it is measured at
amortised cost or at fair value through other comprehensive income. A gain
(loss) on a financial asset measured at fair value shall be recognised in profit
or loss unless it is part of a hedging relationship, it is an investment in an
equity instrument for which the entity has elected to present gains and losses
in other comprehensive income or it is a financial asset measured at fair value
through other comprehensive income. [Refer: At fair value [member];
Financial assets]

diclosure: IFRS 7 8 h
- Effective 2018-0101
diclosure: IFRS 7 8 a

This member stands for the financial assets at fair value through profit or loss diclosure: IFRS 7 8 a
category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss]

The amount of financial assets at fair value through profit or loss classified as
held for trading. A financial asset is classified as held for trading if: (a) it is
acquired principally for the purpose of selling it in the near term; (b) on initial
recognition it is part of a portfolio of identified financial instruments that are
managed together and for which there is evidence of a recent actual pattern
of short-term profit-taking; or (c) it is a derivative (except for a derivative that is
a financial guarantee contract or a designated and effective hedging
instrument). [Refer: At fair value [member]; Financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss]
Financial assets at fair value
This member stands for the financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
through profit or loss, classified as classified as held for trading category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value
held for trading, category
through profit or loss, classified as held for trading]
[member]
Financial assets at fair value
The amount of financial assets at fair value through profit or loss that were
through profit or loss, designated designated as such upon initial recognition or subsequently. [Refer: At fair
upon initial recognition or
value [member]; Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss]
subsequently
Financial assets at fair value
This member stands for the financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
through profit or loss, designated designated as such upon initial recognition or subsequently category. [Refer:
upon initial recognition or
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss, designated upon initial
subsequently, category [member] recognition or subsequently]
Financial assets at fair value
The amount of financial assets mandatorily measured at fair value through
through profit or loss, mandatorily profit or loss in accordance with IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value
measured at fair value
through profit or loss]

common practice:
IAS 1 55, diclosure:
IFRS 7 8 a - Expiry
date 2018-01-01

diclosure: IFRS 7 8 a
- Expiry date 2018-0101
diclosure: IFRS 7 8 a

diclosure: IFRS 7 8 a

diclosure: IFRS 7 8 a
- Effective 2018-0101
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ifrs-full

FinancialAssetsAtFairValueThr member
oughProfitOrLossMandatorilyM
easuredAtFairValueCategoryM
ember
FinancialAssetsAvailableforsale X instant
debit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

FinancialAssetsAvailableforsale member
CategoryMember

ifrs-full

FinancialAssetsCategoryMemb member
er

ifrs-full

FinancialAssetsCollectivelyAss member
essedForCreditLossesMember

ifrs-full

FinancialAssetsDesignatedAsM
easuredAtFairValueAbstract

ifrs-full

FinancialAssetsHeldForManagi X instant
ngLiquidityRisk
debit

ifrs-full

FinancialAssetsImpairedMemb member
er

ifrs-full

FinancialAssetsIndividuallyAss member
essedForCreditLossesMember
FinancialAssetsMeasuredAtFai X instant
rValueThroughOtherComprehe debit
nsiveIncome

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

FinancialAssetsMeasuredAtFai
rValueThroughOtherComprehe
nsiveIncomeAbstract
FinancialAssetsMeasuredAtFai member
rValueThroughOtherComprehe
nsiveIncomeCategoryMember

Financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss, mandatorily
measured at fair value, category
[member]
Financial assets available-for-sale

This member stands for the financial assets mandatorily measured at fair
value through profit or loss category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss, mandatorily measured at fair value]

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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diclosure: IFRS 7 8 a
- Effective 2018-0101

The amount of non-derivative financial assets that are designated as
diclosure: IFRS 7 8 d
available for sale or are not classified as (a) loans and receivables; (b) held-to- - Expiry date 2018-01maturity investments; or (c) financial assets at fair value through profit or loss. 01
[Refer: Derivative financial assets; Financial assets at fair value through profit
or loss; Held-to-maturity investments]
Financial assets available-for-sale, This member stands for the financial assets available-for-sale category.
diclosure: IFRS 7 8 d
category [member]
[Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale]
- Expiry date 2018-0101
Financial assets, category
This member stands for aggregated categories of financial assets. It also
diclosure: IFRS 7 8
[member]
represents the standard value for the 'Categories of financial assets' axis if no
other member is used. [Refer: Financial assets]
Financial assets collectively
This member stands for financial assets that have been collectively assessed common practice:
assessed for credit losses
for credit losses. [Refer: Financial assets]
IFRS 7 37 - Expiry
[member]
date 2018-01-01
Financial assets designated as
measured at fair value through
profit or loss [abstract]
Financial assets held for
The amount of financial assets held for managing liquidity risk (for example,
diclosure: IFRS 7
managing liquidity risk
financial assets that are readily saleable or expected to generate cash inflows B11E
to meet cash outflows on financial liabilities). [Refer: Liquidity risk [member];
Financial assets; Financial liabilities]
Financial assets impaired
This member stands for financial assets that have been impaired. [Refer:
common practice:
[member]
Financial assets]
IFRS 7 37 - Expiry
date 2018-01-01
Financial assets individually
This member stands for financial assets that have been individually assessed diclosure: IFRS 7 37
assessed for credit losses
for credit losses. [Refer: Financial assets]
b - Expiry date 2018[member]
01-01
Financial assets measured at fair The amount of financial assets that are measured at fair value through other diclosure: IFRS 7 8 h
value through other
comprehensive income. A financial asset shall be measured at fair value
- Effective 2018-01comprehensive income
through other comprehensive income if both of the following conditions are
01
met: (a) the financial asset is held within a business model whose objective is
achieved by both collecting contractual cash flows and selling financial assets
and (b) the contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specified
dates to cash flows that are solely payments of principal and interest on the
principal amount outstanding. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Financial assets]
Financial assets measured at fair
value through other
comprehensive income [abstract]
Financial assets measured at fair
value through other
comprehensive income, category
[member]

This member stands for the financial assets at fair value through other
comprehensive income category. [Refer: Financial assets measured at fair
value through other comprehensive income]

diclosure: IFRS 7 8 h
- Effective 2018-0101
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FinancialAssetsMember

member

Financial assets, class [member]

FinancialAssetsNeitherPastDue member
NorImpairedMember

Financial assets neither past due
nor impaired [member]

FinancialAssetsOutsideScopeO member
fIFRS7Member
FinancialAssetsPastDueButNot member
ImpairedMember

Financial assets outside scope of
IFRS 7, class [member]
Financial assets past due but not
impaired [member]

FinancialAssetsPledgedAsColl X instant
ateralForLiabilitiesOrContingent debit
Liabilities

Financial assets pledged as
collateral for liabilities or
contingent liabilities

FinancialAssetsPreviouslyDesi X instant
gnatedAtFairValueThroughProfi debit
tOrLossButNoLongerSoDesign
atedFirstApplicationOfIFRS9

Financial assets previously
designated at fair value through
profit or loss but no longer so
designated, initial application of
IFRS 9
Financial assets previously
designated at fair value through
profit or loss reclassified due to
requirements of IFRS 9, initial
application of IFRS 9
Financial assets previously
designated at fair value through
profit or loss reclassified
voluntarily, initial application of
IFRS 9
Financial assets reclassified out of
available-for-sale financial assets,
at fair value
Financial assets reclassified out of
available-for-sale financial assets,
carrying amount
Financial assets reclassified out of
financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss, at fair value

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

FinancialAssetsPreviouslyDesi
gnatedAtFairValueThroughProfi
tOrLossReclassifiedDueToReq
uirementsOfIFRS9FirstApplicati
onOfIFRS9
FinancialAssetsPreviouslyDesi
gnatedAtFairValueThroughProfi
tOrLossReclassifiedVoluntarily
FirstApplicationOfIFRS9

X instant
debit

FinancialAssetsReclassifiedOut
OfAvailableforsaleFinancialAss
etsAtFairValue
FinancialAssetsReclassifiedOut
OfAvailableforsaleFinancialAss
etsCarryingAmount
FinancialAssetsReclassifiedOut
OfFinancialAssetsAtFairValueT
hroughProfitOrLossAtFairValue

X instant
debit

FinancialAssetsReclassifiedOut
OfFinancialAssetsAtFairValueT
hroughProfitOrLossCarryingAm
ount
FinancialAssetsRecognisedAs
OfAcquisitionDate

X instant
debit

X instant
debit

X instant
debit
X instant
debit

X instant
debit

Financial assets reclassified out of
financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss, carrying
amount
Financial assets recognised as of
acquisition date
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This member stands for aggregated classes of financial assets. It also
represents the standard value for the 'Classes of financial assets' axis if no
other member is used. [Refer: Financial assets]

diclosure: IFRS 4
39L b - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9, diclosure:
IFRS 7 6
This member stands for financial assets that are neither past due nor
common practice:
impaired. A financial asset is past due when a counterparty has failed to make IFRS 7 37 - Expiry
a payment when contractually due. [Refer: Financial assets]
date 2018-01-01
This member stands for the financial assets outside the scope of IFRS 7
diclosure: IFRS 7 B2
class. [Refer: Financial assets]
b
This member stands for financial assets that are past due but not impaired. A diclosure: IFRS 7 37
financial asset is past due when a counterparty has failed to make a payment a - Expiry date 2018when contractually due. [Refer: Financial assets]
01-01
The amount of financial assets that the entity has pledged as collateral for
diclosure: IFRS 7 14
liabilities or contingent liabilities, including amounts that have been
a
reclassified in accordance with paragraph 3.2.23(a) of IFRS 9. [Refer:
Contingent liabilities [member]; Financial assets]
The amount of financial assets in the statement of financial position that were diclosure: IFRS 7 42I
previously designated as measured at fair value through profit or loss but are c - Effective 2018-01no longer so designated when the entity initially applies IFRS 9. [Refer:
01
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss]
The amount of financial assets in the statement of financial position that were
previously designated as measured at fair value through profit or loss but are
no longer so designated, and that were reclassified due to requirements of
IFRS 9 when the entity initially applies IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets at fair
value through profit or loss]
The amount of financial assets in the statement of financial position that were
previously designated as measured at fair value through profit or loss but are
no longer so designated, and that the entity voluntarily elected to reclassify
when the entity initially applies IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss]
The fair value of financial assets that have been reclassified out of the
available-for-sale category. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Financial assets, at
fair value]
The carrying amount of financial assets that have been reclassified out of the
available-for-sale category. [Refer: Financial assets]
The fair value of financial assets that have been reclassified out of the fair
value through profit or loss category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss]

diclosure: IFRS 7 42I
c - Effective 2018-0101

diclosure: IFRS 7 42I
c - Effective 2018-0101

diclosure: IFRS 7
12A b - Expiry date
2018-01-01
diclosure: IFRS 7
12A b - Expiry date
2018-01-01
diclosure: IFRS 7
12A b - Expiry date
2018-01-01

The carrying amount of financial assets that have been reclassified out of the diclosure: IFRS 7
fair value through profit or loss category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value 12A b - Expiry date
through profit or loss]
2018-01-01
The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for financial assets
acquired in a business combination. [Refer: Financial assets; Business
combinations [member]]

example: IFRS 3 B64
i, example: IFRS 3
IE72
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

FinancialAssetsThatAreIndividu X instant
allyDeterminedToBeImpairedFa debit
irValueOfCollateralHeldAndOth
erCreditEnhancements

Financial assets that are
individually determined to be
impaired, fair value of collateral
held and other credit
enhancements

FinancialAssetsToWhichOverla X instant
yApproachIsApplied
debit

Financial assets to which overlay
approach is applied

FinancialAssetsTypeMember

Financial assets, type [member]

member

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

FinancialAssetsWhichDoNotQu axis
alifyForDerecognitionAxis
FinancialAssetsWhichDoNotQu member
alifyForDerecognitionMember

FinancialAssetsWhoseContract X instant
ualCashFlowCharacteristicsHa debit
veBeenAssessedBasedOnFact
sAndCircumstancesAtInitialRec
ognitionWithoutTakingIntoAcco
untExceptionForPrepaymentFe
atures

Transferred financial assets that
are not derecognised in their
entirety [axis]
Transferred financial assets that
are not derecognised in their
entirety [member]
Financial assets whose
contractual cash flow
characteristics have been
assessed based on facts and
circumstances at initial recognition
without taking into account
exception for prepayment features

Financial assets whose
contractual cash flow
characteristics have been
assessed based on facts and
circumstances at initial recognition
without taking into account
requirements related to
modification of time value of
money element
X duration Financial assets with contractual
debit
cash flows modified during
reporting period while loss
allowance measured at lifetime
expected credit losses, amortised
cost before modification
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The fair value of collateral available and other credit enhancements obtained
for financial assets that are individually determined to be impaired. [Refer:
Financial assets; Impairment loss]

example: IFRS 7
IG29 c - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 37
b - Expiry date 201801-01
The amount of financial assets to which the overlay approach is applied.
diclosure: IFRS 4
[Refer: Financial assets]
39L b - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9
This member stands for aggregated types of financial assets. It also
diclosure: IFRS 7
represents the standard value for the 'Types of financial assets' axis if no
B52, diclosure: IFRS
other member is used. [Refer: Financial assets]
7 B51
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 7
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. 42D
This member stands for transferred financial assets that are not derecognised
in their entirety. It also represents the standard value for the 'Transferred
financial assets that are not derecognised in their entirety' axis if no other
member is used. [Refer: Financial assets]
The amount of financial assets whose contractual cash flow characteristics
have been assessed based on the facts and circumstances that existed at the
initial recognition without taking into account the exception for prepayment
features. [Refer: Financial assets]

diclosure: IFRS 7
42D

diclosure: IFRS 7
42S - Effective 201801-01

FinancialAssetsWhoseContract X instant
ualCashFlowCharacteristicsHa debit
veBeenAssessedBasedOnFact
sAndCircumstancesAtInitialRec
ognitionWithoutTakingIntoAcco
untRequirementsRelatedToMo
dificationOfTimeValueOfMoney
Element

The amount of financial assets whose contractual cash flow characteristics
diclosure: IFRS 7
have been assessed based on the facts and circumstances that existed at the 42R - Effective 2018initial recognition without taking into account the requirements related to the
01-01
modification of the time value of money element. [Refer: Financial assets]

FinancialAssetsWithContractua
lCashFlowsModifiedDuringRep
ortingPeriodWhileLossAllowanc
eMeasuredAtLifetimeExpected
CreditLossesAmortisedCostBef
oreModification

The amortised cost before the modification of financial assets for which the
contractual cash flows have been modified during the reporting period while
they had a loss allowance measured at an amount equal to lifetime expected
credit losses. [Refer: Financial assets]

diclosure: IFRS 7 35J
a - Effective 2018-0101
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

FinancialAssetsWithContractua
lCashFlowsModifiedDuringRep
ortingPeriodWhileLossAllowanc
eMeasuredAtLifetimeExpected
CreditLossesModificationGainL
oss
FinancialAssetsWithModifiedC
ontractualCashFlowsWhileLoss
AllowanceMeasuredAtLifetime
ExpectedCreditLossesForWhic
hLossAllowanceChangedDurin
gReportingPeriodTo12monthEx
pectedCreditLossesGrossCarry
ingAmount
FinancialAssetsWrittenOffDurin
gReportingPeriodAndStillSubje
ctToEnforcementActivityContra
ctualAmountOutstanding
FinancialEffectOfChangesInAc
countingPolicyMember

X duration Financial assets with contractual
credit
cash flows modified during
reporting period while loss
allowance measured at lifetime
expected credit losses,
modification gain (loss)
X instant Financial assets with modified
debit
contractual cash flows while loss
allowance measured at lifetime
expected credit losses for which
loss allowance changed during
reporting period to 12-month
expected credit losses, gross
carrying amount
X instant Financial assets written off during
debit
reporting period and still subject to
enforcement activity, contractual
amount outstanding
member Increase (decrease) due to
changes in accounting policy
[member]
FinancialEffectOfCorrectionsOf member Increase (decrease) due to
AccountingErrorsMember
corrections of prior period errors
[member]
FinancialEffectOfTransitionFro axis
Financial effect of transition from
mPreviousGAAPToIFRSsAxis
previous GAAP to IFRSs [axis]

The net modification gain (loss) on financial assets for which the contractual
cash flows have been modified during the reporting period while they had a
loss allowance measured at an amount equal to lifetime expected credit
losses. [Refer: Financial assets]

diclosure: IFRS 7 35J
a - Effective 2018-0101

The gross carrying amount of financial assets that have been modified since diclosure: IFRS 7 35J
initial recognition at a time when the loss allowance was measured at an
b - Effective 2018-01amount equal to lifetime expected credit losses and for which the loss
01
allowance has changed during the reporting period to an amount equal to 12month expected credit losses. [Refer: Financial assets]

The contractual amount outstanding on financial assets that were written off diclosure: IFRS 7
during the reporting period and are still subject to enforcement activity. [Refer: 35L - Effective 2018Financial assets]
01-01
This member stands for the financial effect of changes in accounting policy.

This member stands for the financial effect of corrections of prior period
errors.
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

FinancialForecastOfCashFlows X duration Financial forecast of cash flows for A financial forecast of cash flows for a cash-generating unit developed using
ForCashgeneratingUnitSignific
cash-generating unit, significant
the entity's own data if there is no reasonably available information that
antUnobservableInputsAssets
unobservable inputs, assets
indicates that market participants would use different assumptions. This is
used as a significant Level 3 unobservable input for assets. [Refer: Level 3 of
fair value hierarchy [member]; Cash-generating units [member]]
FinancialForecastOfCashFlows X duration Financial forecast of cash flows for A financial forecast of cash flows for a cash-generating unit developed using
ForCashgeneratingUnitSignific
cash-generating unit, significant
the entity's own data if there is no reasonably available information that
antUnobservableInputsEntitysO
unobservable inputs, entity's own indicates that market participants would use different assumptions. This is
wnEquityInstruments
equity instruments
used as a significant Level 3 unobservable input for the entity's own equity
instruments. [Refer: Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]; Cash-generating
units [member]]
FinancialForecastOfCashFlows X duration Financial forecast of cash flows for A financial forecast of cash flows for a cash-generating unit developed using
ForCashgeneratingUnitSignific
cash-generating unit, significant
the entity's own data if there is no reasonably available information that
antUnobservableInputsLiabilitie
unobservable inputs, liabilities
indicates that market participants would use different assumptions. This is
s
used as a significant Level 3 unobservable input for liabilities. [Refer: Level 3
of fair value hierarchy [member]; Cash-generating units [member]]
FinancialForecastOfProfitOrLos X duration Financial forecast of profit or loss
sForCashgeneratingUnitSignific
for cash-generating unit,
antUnobservableInputsAssets
significant unobservable inputs,
assets
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diclosure: IAS 8 28 f
i, diclosure: IAS 8 29
ci
diclosure: IAS 8 49 b
i, diclosure: IAS 8 49
c
diclosure: IFRS 1 24

example: IFRS 13
B36 e

example: IFRS 13
B36 e

example: IFRS 13
B36 e

A financial forecast of profit or loss for a cash-generating unit developed
example: IFRS 13
using the entity's own data if there is no reasonably available information that B36 e
indicates that market participants would use different assumptions. This is
used as a significant Level 3 unobservable input for assets. [Refer: Level 3 of
fair value hierarchy [member]; Cash-generating units [member]]
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

FinancialForecastOfProfitOrLos X duration
sForCashgeneratingUnitSignific
antUnobservableInputsEntitysO
wnEquityInstruments

Financial forecast of profit or loss
for cash-generating unit,
significant unobservable inputs,
entity's own equity instruments

FinancialForecastOfProfitOrLos X duration
sForCashgeneratingUnitSignific
antUnobservableInputsLiabilitie
s

Financial forecast of profit or loss
for cash-generating unit,
significant unobservable inputs,
liabilities

FinancialGuaranteeContractsM member
ember

A financial forecast of profit or loss for a cash-generating unit developed
using the entity's own data if there is no reasonably available information that
indicates that market participants would use different assumptions. This is
used as a significant Level 3 unobservable input for entity's own equity
instruments. [Refer: Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]; Cash-generating
units [member]]
A financial forecast of profit or loss for a cash-generating unit developed
using the entity's own data if there is no reasonably available information that
indicates that market participants would use different assumptions. This is
used as a significant Level 3 unobservable input for liabilities. [Refer: Level 3
of fair value hierarchy [member]; Cash-generating units [member]]

example: IFRS 13
B36 e

Financial guarantee contracts
[member]

This member stands for contracts that require the issuer to make specified
payments to reimburse the holder for a loss it incurs because a specified
debtor fails to make payment when due in accordance with the original or
modified terms of a debt instrument.

diclosure: IFRS 7
B8E - Effective 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 7 35M Effective 2018-01-01

FinancialInstrumentsCreditimpa member
iredAfterPurchaseOrOrigination
Member

Financial instruments creditimpaired after purchase or
origination [member]

This member stands for financial instruments that were credit-impaired after
purchase or origination. [Refer: Financial instruments credit-impaired
[member]]

FinancialInstrumentsCreditimpa member
iredMember

Financial instruments creditimpaired [member]

FinancialInstrumentsDesignate X instant
dAsHedgingInstrumentsAtFairV
alue

Financial instruments designated
as hedging instruments, at fair
value

FinancialInstrumentsMeasured axis
AtFairValueThroughProfitOrLos
sBecauseCreditDerivativeIsUse
dToManageCreditRiskAxis

Financial instruments measured at The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 7
fair value through profit or loss
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. 24G - Effective 2018because credit derivative is used
01-01
to manage credit risk [axis]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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example: IFRS 13
B36 e

diclosure: IFRS 7
35H b ii - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7
35M b ii - Effective
2018-01-01
This member stands for financial instruments that are credit-impaired. [Refer: diclosure: IFRS 7
Credit impairment of financial instruments [member]]
35H - Effective 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 7 35M Effective 2018-01-01
The fair value of financial instruments designated as hedging instruments.
diclosure: IFRS 7 22
Hedging instruments are designated derivatives or (for a hedge of the risk of b - Expiry date 2018changes in foreign currency exchange rates only) designated non-derivative 01-01
financial assets or non-derivative financial liabilities whose fair value or cash
flows are expected to offset changes in the fair value or cash flows of a
designated hedged item. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Derivatives
[member]; Derivative financial assets; Derivative financial liabilities; Financial
instruments, class [member]; Financial assets; Financial liabilities]
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ifrs-full

FinancialInstrumentsMeasured member
AtFairValueThroughProfitOrLos
sBecauseCreditDerivativeIsUse
dToManageCreditRiskMember

Financial instruments measured at
fair value through profit or loss
because credit derivative is used
to manage credit risk [member]

This member stands for financial instruments measured at fair value through
profit or loss, because a credit derivative is used to manage the credit risk of
these instruments. It also represents the standard value for the 'Financial
instruments measured at fair value through profit or loss because credit
derivative is used to manage credit risk' axis if no other member is used.
[Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]; Credit risk [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 7
24G - Effective 201801-01

FinancialInstrumentsNotCrediti member
mpairedMember

Financial instruments not creditimpaired [member]

This member stands for financial instruments that are not credit-impaired.
[Refer: Credit impairment of financial instruments [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 7
35H - Effective 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 7 35M Effective 2018-01-01

FinancialInstrumentsPurchased member
OrOriginatedCreditimpairedMe
mber

Financial instruments purchased
or originated credit-impaired
[member]

This member stands for financial instruments that were purchased or
originated as credit-impaired. [Refer: Financial instruments credit-impaired
[member]]

FinancialInstrumentsSubjectTo X instant
EnforceableMasterNettingArran credit
gementOrSimilarAgreementNot
SetOffAgainstFinancialAssets

diclosure: IFRS 7
35H c - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7
35M c - Effective
2018-01-01
Financial instruments subject to
The amount of financial instruments subject to an enforceable master netting example: IFRS 7
enforceable master netting
arrangement or similar agreement that are not set off against financial assets. IG40D, example:
arrangement or similar agreement [Refer: Financial assets]
IFRS 7 13C d i
not set off against financial assets

FinancialInstrumentsSubjectTo X instant
EnforceableMasterNettingArran debit
gementOrSimilarAgreementNot
SetOffAgainstFinancialLiabilitie
s
FinancialInstrumentsWhoseFai X instant
rValuePreviouslyCouldNotBeR
eliablyMeasuredAtTimeOfDere
cognition

Financial instruments subject to
enforceable master netting
arrangement or similar agreement
not set off against financial
liabilities
Financial instruments whose fair
value previously could not be
reliably measured at time of
derecognition

The amount of financial instruments subject to an enforceable master netting example: IFRS 7
arrangement or similar agreement that are not set off against financial
IG40D, example:
liabilities. [Refer: Financial liabilities]
IFRS 7 13C d i

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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The amount, at the time of derecognition, of derecognised financial
instruments whose fair value previously could not be reliably measured.
[Refer: Carrying amount [member]; Financial instruments, class [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 7 30
e
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FinancialLiabilities

X instant
credit

Financial liabilities

The amount of liabilities that are: (a) a contractual obligation: (i) to deliver
cash or another financial asset to another entity; or (ii) to exchange financial
assets or financial liabilities with another entity under conditions that are
potentially unfavourable to the entity; or (b) a contract that will, or may be,
settled in the entity’s own equity instruments and is: (i) a non-derivative for
which the entity is, or may be, obliged to deliver a variable number of the
entity’s own equity instruments; or (ii) a derivative that will, or may be, settled
other than by the exchange of a fixed amount of cash or another financial
asset for a fixed number of the entity’s own equity instruments. For this
purpose, rights, options or warrants to acquire a fixed number of the entity’s
own equity instruments for a fixed amount of any currency are equity
instruments if the entity offers the rights, options or warrants pro rata to all of
its existing owners of the same class of its own non-derivative equity
instruments. Also, for those purposes the entity’s own equity instruments do
not include puttable financial instruments that are classified as equity
instruments in accordance with paragraphs 16A-16B of IAS 32, instruments
that impose on the entity an obligation to deliver to another party a pro rata
share of the net assets of the entity only on liquidation and are classified as
equity instruments in accordance with paragraphs 16C-16D of IAS 32, or
instruments that are contracts for the future receipt or delivery of the entity’s
own equity instruments. As an exception, an instrument that meets the
definition of a financial liability is classified as an equity instrument if it has all
the features and meets the conditions in paragraphs 16A-16B or paragraphs
16C-16D of IAS 32. [Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]; Financial
assets; Derivatives [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 7 25

FinancialLiabilitiesAtAmortised X instant
Cost
credit

Financial liabilities at amortised
cost

The amount of financial liabilities at amortised cost. The amortised cost is the
amount at which financial liabilities are measured at initial recognition minus
principal repayments, plus or minus the cumulative amortisation using the
effective interest method of any difference between that initial amount and the
maturity amount. [Refer: Financial liabilities]

diclosure: IFRS 7 8 f Expiry date 2018-0101, diclosure: IFRS 7
8 g - Effective 201801-01

FinancialLiabilitiesAtAmortised member
CostCategoryMember

Financial liabilities at amortised
cost, category [member]

This member stands for the financial liabilities at amortised cost category.
[Refer: Financial liabilities at amortised cost]

diclosure: IFRS 7 8 f Expiry date 2018-0101, diclosure: IFRS 7
8 g - Effective 201801-01

FinancialLiabilitiesAtAmortised member
CostMember
FinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValue X instant
credit
FinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValue member
Member

Financial liabilities at amortised
cost, class [member]
Financial liabilities, at fair value

This member stands for the financial liabilities measured at amortised cost
class. [Refer: Financial liabilities at amortised cost]
The fair value of financial liabilities. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Financial
liabilities]
This member stands for the financial liabilities measured at fair value class.
[Refer: Financial liabilities; At fair value [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 7 B2
a
diclosure: IFRS 7 25

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
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Financial liabilities at fair value,
class [member]

diclosure: IFRS 7 B2
a
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FinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValueT X instant
hroughProfitOrLoss
credit

Financial liabilities at fair value
through profit or loss

FinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValueT
hroughProfitOrLossAbstract
FinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValueT member
hroughProfitOrLossCategoryMe
mber
FinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValueT X instant
hroughProfitOrLossClassifiedA credit
sHeldForTrading

Financial liabilities at fair value
through profit or loss [abstract]
Financial liabilities at fair value
through profit or loss, category
[member]
Financial liabilities at fair value
through profit or loss that meet
definition of held for trading

FinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValueT X instant
hroughProfitOrLossDesignated credit
AsUponInitialRecognition

Financial liabilities at fair value
through profit or loss, designated
upon initial recognition or
subsequently
Financial liabilities at fair value
through profit or loss, designated
upon initial recognition or
subsequently, category [member]
Financial liabilities at fair value
through profit or loss that meet
definition of held for trading,
category [member]
Financial liabilities, category
[member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

FinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValueT member
hroughProfitOrLossDesignated
UponInitialRecognitionCategory
Member
FinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValueT member
hroughProfitOrLossThatMeetD
efinitionOfHeldForTradingCate
goryMember
FinancialLiabilitiesCategoryMe member
mber
FinancialLiabilitiesMember

ifrs-full

member
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The amount of financial liabilities that meet either of the following conditions: diclosure: IFRS 7 8 e
(a) they meet the definition of held for trading; or (b) upon initial recognition
they are designated by the entity as at fair value through profit or loss. An
entity may use this designation only when permitted by paragraph 4.3.5 of
IFRS 9 (embedded derivatives) or when doing so results in more relevant
information, because either: (a) it eliminates or significantly reduces a
measurement or recognition inconsistency (sometimes referred to as ‘an
accounting mismatch’) that would otherwise arise from measuring assets or
liabilities or recognising the gains and losses on them on different bases; or
(b) a group of financial liabilities or financial assets and financial liabilities is
managed and its performance is evaluated on a fair value basis, in
accordance with a documented risk management or investment strategy, and
information about the group is provided internally on that basis to the entity’s
key management personnel (as defined in IAS 24). [Refer: At fair value
[member]; Key management personnel of entity or parent [member];
Derivatives [member]; Financial assets; Financial liabilities]

This member stands for the financial liabilities at fair value through profit or
loss category. [Refer: Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss]

diclosure: IFRS 7 8 e

The amount of financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss that meet diclosure: IFRS 7 8 e
the definition of held for trading. A financial liability is classified as held for
trading if: (a) it is acquired or incurred principally for the purpose of selling or
repurchasing it in the near term; (b) on initial recognition it is part of a portfolio
of identified financial instruments that are managed together and for which
there is evidence of a recent actual pattern of short-term profit-taking; or (c) it
is a derivative (except for a derivative that is a financial guarantee contract or
a designated and effective hedging instrument). [Refer: Financial liabilities at
fair value through profit or loss]
The amount of financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss that were diclosure: IFRS 7 8 e
designated as such upon initial recognition or subsequently. [Refer: At fair
value [member]; Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss]

This member stands for the financial liabilities at fair value through profit or
loss designated as such upon initial recognition or subsequently category.
[Refer: Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss, designated upon
initial recognition or subsequently]
This member stands for the financial liabilities at fair value through profit or
loss that meet the definition of held for trading category. [Refer: Financial
liabilities at fair value through profit or loss that meet definition of held for
trading]
This member stands for aggregated categories of financial liabilities. It also
represents the standard value for the 'Categories of financial liabilities' axis if
no other member is used. [Refer: Financial assets]
Financial liabilities, class [member] This member stands for aggregated classes financial liabilities. It also
represents the standard value for the 'Classes of financial liabilities' axis if no
other member is used. [Refer: Financial liabilities]

diclosure: IFRS 7 8 e

diclosure: IFRS 7 8 e

diclosure: IFRS 7 8

diclosure: IFRS 7 6
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

FinancialLiabilitiesOutsideScop member
eOfIFRS7Member
FinancialLiabilitiesPreviouslyDe X instant
signatedAtFairValueThroughPr credit
ofitOrLossButNoLongerSoDesi
gnatedFirstApplicationOfIFRS9
FinancialLiabilitiesPreviouslyDe
signatedAtFairValueThroughPr
ofitOrLossReclassifiedDueToR
equirementsOfIFRS9FirstApplic
ationOfIFRS9
FinancialLiabilitiesPreviouslyDe
signatedAtFairValueThroughPr
ofitOrLossReclassifiedVoluntari
lyFirstApplicationOfIFRS9
FinancialLiabilitiesReclassifiedI
ntoEquity
FinancialLiabilitiesRecognised
AsOfAcquisitionDate

Financial liabilities outside scope
of IFRS 7, class [member]
Financial liabilities previously
designated at fair value through
profit or loss but no longer so
designated, initial application of
IFRS 9
X instant Financial liabilities previously
credit
designated at fair value through
profit or loss reclassified due to
requirements of IFRS 9, initial
application of IFRS 9
X instant Financial liabilities previously
credit
designated at fair value through
profit or loss reclassified
voluntarily, initial application of
IFRS 9
X duration Financial liabilities reclassified into
equity
X instant Financial liabilities recognised as
credit
of acquisition date

FinancialLiabilitiesTypeMember member
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

The amount of financial liabilities in the statement of financial position that
were previously designated as measured at fair value through profit or loss
but are no longer so designated, and that were reclassified due to the
requirements of IFRS 9 when the entity initially applies IFRS 9. [Refer:
Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss]
The amount of financial liabilities in the statement of financial position that
were previously designated as measured at fair value through profit or loss
but are no longer so designated, and that the entity voluntarily elected to
reclassify when the entity initially applies IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial liabilities at
fair value through profit or loss]
The amount of financial liabilities reclassified into equity. [Refer: Equity;
Financial liabilities]
The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for financial liabilities
assumed in a business combination. [Refer: Financial liabilities; Business
combinations [member]]
Financial liabilities, type [member] This member stands for aggregated types of financial liabilities. It also
represents the standard value for the 'Types of financial liabilities' axis if no
other member is used. [Refer: Financial assets]
Current finished goods
A classification of current inventory representing the amount of goods that
have completed the production process and are held for sale in the ordinary
course of business. [Refer: Inventories]
Fixed interest rate [member]
This member stands for a fixed interest rate. [Refer: Interest rate risk
[member]]
Fixed-price contracts [member]
This member stands for fixed-price contracts with customers.

FinishedGoods

X instant
debit

FixedInterestRateMember

member

FixedpriceContractsMember

member

FixturesAndFittings

Fixtures and fittings

FixturesAndFittingsMember

X instant
debit
member

FloatingInterestRateMember

member

Floating interest rate [member]

ForeignCountriesMember

member

Foreign countries [member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

Fixtures and fittings [member]

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ForeignDefinedBenefitPlansMe member
mber
ForeignExchangeRatesAbstract

This member stands for the financial liabilities outside the scope of IFRS 7
class. [Refer: Financial liabilities]
The amount of financial liabilities in the statement of financial position that
were previously designated as measured at fair value through profit or loss
but are no longer so designated when the entity initially applies IFRS 9.
[Refer: Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss]

Foreign defined benefit plans
[member]
Foreign exchange rates [abstract]
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diclosure: IFRS 7 B2
b
diclosure: IFRS 7 42I
c - Effective 2018-0101

diclosure: IFRS 7 42I
c - Effective 2018-0101

diclosure: IFRS 7 42I
c - Effective 2018-0101

diclosure: IAS 1 80A

example: IFRS 3 B64
i, example: IFRS 3
IE72
diclosure: IFRS 7
B52, diclosure: IFRS
7 B51
example: IAS 1 78 c,
common practice:
IAS 2 37
common practice:
IFRS 7 39
example: IFRS 15
B89 d - Effective
2018-01-01
The amount of fixtures and fittings, not permanently attached to real property, example: IAS 16 37 g
used in the entity's operations.
This member stands for a class of property, plant and equipment representing example: IAS 16 37 g
fixtures and fittings that are not permanently attached to real property. [Refer:
Property, plant and equipment]
This member stands for a non-fixed interest rate. [Refer: Interest rate risk
common practice:
[member]]
IFRS 7 39
This member stands for countries outside the entity's country of domicile.
diclosure: IFRS 8 33
[Refer: Country of domicile [member]]
b, diclosure: IFRS 8
33 a
This member stands for foreign defined benefit plans. [Refer: Defined benefit example: IAS 19 138
plans [member]]
a
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ForwardContractMember

member

Forward contract [member]

FranchiseFeeIncome

X duration Franchise fee income
credit
member Franchises [member]

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

FranchisesMember
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

FuelAndEnergyExpense

X duration Fuel and energy expense
debit
FuelAndEnergyExpenseAbstra
Fuel and energy expense
ct
[abstract]
FuelExpense
X duration Fuel expense
debit
FutureFinanceChargeOnFinanc X instant Future finance charge on finance
eLease
credit
lease

ifrs-full

FuturesContractMember

member

Futures contract [member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

GainLossArisingFromDerecogn X duration
itionOfFinancialAssetsMeasure credit
dAtAmortisedCost
GainLossArisingFromDerecogn
itionOfFinancialAssetsMeasure
dAtAmortisedCostAbstract

This member stands for a contract between two parties for the purchase or
sale of an underlying asset at a specified future date for a settlement price
determined in advance.
The amount of income arising from franchise fees.

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
Draft RTS on ESEF
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 38 119

This member stands for a class of intangible assets representing the right to
operate a business using the name, merchandise, services, methodologies,
promotional support, marketing and supplies granted by another entity. [Refer:
Intangible assets other than goodwill]
The amount of expense arising from the consumption of fuel and energy.
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c

The amount of expense arising from the consumption of fuel.

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
The amount representing the difference between the future minimum finance diclosure: IAS 17 31
lease payments and their present value. Minimum lease payments are
b - Expiry date 2019payments over the lease term that the lessee is or can be required to make,
01-01
excluding contingent rent, costs for services and taxes to be paid by, and
reimbursed to, the lessor, together with: (a) for a lessee, any amounts
guaranteed by the lessee or by a party related to the lessee; or (b) for a
lessor, any residual value guaranteed to the lessor by: (i) the lessee; (ii) a
party related to the lessee; or (iii) a third party unrelated to the lessor that is
financially capable of discharging the obligations under the guarantee.
This member stands for a standardised, exchange-traded contract for the
purchase or sale of an underlying asset at a specified future date for a
settlement price determined in advance.
The gain (loss) arising from the derecognition of financial assets measured at
amortised cost. [Refer: Financial assets at amortised cost]

Gain (loss) arising from
derecognition of financial assets
measured at amortised cost
Gain (loss) arising from
derecognition of financial assets
measured at amortised cost
[abstract]
GainLossArisingFromDifferenc X duration Gain (loss) arising from difference The gain (loss) arising from the difference between the carrying amount of the
eBetweenCarryingAmountOfFin credit
between carrying amount of
financial liability extinguished and the measurement of the consideration paid
ancialLiabilityExtinguishedAnd
financial liability extinguished and (equity instruments issued) to the creditor. [Refer: Carrying amount [member]]
ConsiderationPaid
consideration paid

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
diclosure: IAS 1 82
aa

diclosure: IFRIC 19
11

ifrs-full

GainLossOfDerecognisedFinan X duration Gain (loss) of derecognised
The gain (loss) recognised on derecognised financial assets as of the date of diclosure: IFRS 7
cialAssetsAtDateOfTransfer
credit
financial assets at date of transfer the transfer of the assets. [Refer: Financial assets]
42G a

ifrs-full

GainLossOfDerecognisedFinan X duration Gain (loss) from transfer activity
cialAssetsRepresentingGreates credit
during period representing
tTransferActivity
greatest transfer activity

The gain (loss) recognised from the transfer of financial assets during the part diclosure: IFRS 7
of the reporting period within which the greatest transfer activity took place
42G c ii
when the total amount of proceeds from the transfer activity (that qualifies for
derecognition) is not evenly distributed throughout the reporting period.
[Refer: Financial assets]
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

GainLossOnCessationOfConso X duration Gain (loss) on cessation of
lidationOfSubsidiariesDueToCh credit
consolidation of subsidiaries due
angeOfInvestmentEntityStatus
to change of investment entity
status
GainLossOnChangeInFairValu X duration Gain (loss) on change in fair value
eOfHedgedItemUsedAsBasisF credit
of hedged item used as basis for
orRecognisingHedgeIneffective
recognising hedge ineffectiveness
ness
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The gain (loss) arising on the cessation of the consolidation of subsidiaries
diclosure: IFRS 12
due to the change of investment entity status. [Refer: Disclosure of investment 9B b
entities [text block]; Subsidiaries [member]]
The gain (loss) on the change in fair value of the hedged item used as a basis
for recognising hedge ineffectiveness. Hedge ineffectiveness is the extent to
which the changes in the fair value or the cash flows of the hedging
instrument are greater or less than those on the hedged item.

diclosure: IFRS 7
24B a iv - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7
24B b i - Effective
2018-01-01
GainLossOnChangeInFairValu X duration Gain (loss) on change in fair value The gain (loss) on the change in fair value of the hedging instrument used as diclosure: IFRS 7
eOfHedgingInstrumentUsedAs credit
of hedging instrument used as
a basis for recognising hedge ineffectiveness. Hedge ineffectiveness is the
24A c - Effective
BasisForRecognisingHedgeInef
basis for recognising hedge
extent to which the changes in the fair value or the cash flows of the hedging 2018-01-01
fectiveness
ineffectiveness
instrument are greater or less than those on the hedged item.
GainLossOnChangesInEffectOf X duration Gain (loss) on changes in effect of The decrease (increase) in the net defined benefit liability (asset) resulting
diclosure: IAS 19 141
LimitingNetDefinedBenefitAsset debit
limiting net defined benefit asset to from the gain (loss) on changes in the effect of limiting a net defined benefit
c iv
ToAssetCeiling
asset ceiling, net defined benefit
asset to the asset ceiling, excluding amounts included in interest income or
liability (asset)
expense. [Refer: Interest income; Net defined benefit liability (asset)]
GainLossOnChangesInEffectOf X duration Gain (loss) on changes in effect of The increase (decrease) in reimbursement rights resulting from the gain (loss)
LimitingReimbursementRightsT debit
limiting reimbursement rights to
on changes in the effect of limiting a reimbursement right to the asset ceiling,
oAssetCeiling
asset ceiling, reimbursement rights excluding amounts included in interest income or expense. [Refer: Interest
income]
GainLossOnDesignationOfFina X duration Gain (loss) on designation of
The gain (loss) recognised on designation of a financial instrument, or a
ncialInstrumentAsMeasuredAtF credit
financial instrument as measured proportion of it, as measured at fair value through profit or loss, because a
airValueThroughProfitOrLossB
at fair value through profit or loss credit derivative is used to manage the credit risk of that financial instrument.
ecauseCreditDerivativeIsUsedT
because credit derivative is used [Refer: Credit risk [member]; Derivatives [member]; Financial instruments,
oManageCreditRisk
to manage credit risk
class [member]]
GainLossOnHedgeIneffectiven X duration Gain (loss) on hedge
The gain (loss) on hedge ineffectiveness. Hedge ineffectiveness is the extent
ess
credit
ineffectiveness
to which the changes in the fair value or the cash flows of the hedging
instrument are greater or less than those on the hedged item.
GainLossOnHedgeIneffectiven
Gain (loss) on hedge
essAbstract
ineffectiveness [abstract]
GainLossOnHedgeIneffectiven X duration Gain (loss) on hedge
The gain (loss) recognised in other comprehensive income on hedge
essRecognisedInOtherCompre credit
ineffectiveness recognised in other ineffectiveness. [Refer: Gain (loss) on hedge ineffectiveness]
hensiveIncome
comprehensive income
GainLossOnHedgeIneffectiven X duration Gain (loss) on hedge
The gain (loss) recognised in profit or loss on hedge ineffectiveness. [Refer:
essRecognisedInProfitOrLoss credit
ineffectiveness recognised in profit Gain (loss) on hedge ineffectiveness]
or loss

GainLossOnRemeasurementOf
NetDefinedBenefitLiabilityAsset
GainLossOnRemeasurementOf
NetDefinedBenefitLiabilityAsset
Abstract

diclosure: IAS 19 141
c iv

diclosure: IFRS 7
24G b - Effective
2018-01-01

diclosure: IFRS 7
24C a i - Effective
2018-01-01

diclosure: IFRS 7
24C a i - Effective
2018-01-01
diclosure: IFRS 7
24C a i - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7
24C b ii - Effective
2018-01-01
X duration Gain (loss) on remeasurement, net The decrease (increase) in a net defined benefit liability (asset) resulting from diclosure: IAS 19 141
debit
defined benefit liability (asset)
the remeasurement of that net defined benefit liability (asset). [Refer: Net
c
defined benefit liability (asset)]
Gain (loss) on remeasurement, net
defined benefit liability (asset)
[abstract]
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ifrs-full

GainLossOnRemeasurementOf X duration Gain (loss) on remeasurement,
ReimbursementRights
debit
reimbursement rights

ifrs-full

GainLossOnRemeasurementOf
ReimbursementRightsAbstract

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

GainLossRecognisedAsResult
OfRemeasuringToFairValueEq
uityInterestInAcquireeHeldByAc
quirerBeforeBusinessCombinati
on
GainLossRecognisedOnFinanci
alInstrumentsWhoseFairValue
PreviouslyCouldNotBeReliably
Measured
GainLossRecognisedOnMeasu
rementToFairValueLessCostsT
oSellOrOnDisposalOfAssetsOr
DisposalGroupsConstitutingDis
continuedOperation

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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The increase (decrease) in reimbursement rights resulting from the
diclosure: IAS 19 141
remeasurement of reimbursement rights. [Refer: Reimbursement rights, at fair c
value]

Gain (loss) on remeasurement,
reimbursement rights [abstract]
X duration Gain (loss) recognised as result of
credit
remeasuring to fair value equity
interest in acquiree held by
acquirer before business
combination
X duration Gain (loss) recognised on
credit
derecognition of financial
instruments whose fair value
previously could not be reliably
measured
X duration Gain (loss) recognised on
credit
measurement to fair value less
costs to sell or on disposal of
assets or disposal groups
constituting discontinued operation

GainLossThatRelatesToIdentifi X duration
ableAssetsAcquiredOrLiabilities credit
AssumedInBusinessCombinati
on

Gain (loss) that relates to
identifiable assets acquired or
liabilities assumed in business
combination and is of such size,
nature or incidence that disclosure
is relevant to understanding
combined entity's financial
statements
GainOnRecoveryOfLoansAndA X duration Gain on recovery of loans and
dvancesPreviouslyWrittenOff
credit
advances previously written off
GainRecognisedInBargainPurc X duration Gain recognised in bargain
haseTransaction
credit
purchase transaction

The gain (loss) recognised as result of remeasuring to fair value the equity
diclosure: IFRS 3
interest in the acquiree held by the acquirer before the business combination. B64 p ii
[Refer: Business combinations [member]]

The gain (loss) recognised on derecognition of financial instruments whose
fair value previously could not be reliably measured. [Refer: Financial
instruments, class [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 7 30
e

The gain (loss) recognised on the measurement to fair value less costs to sell diclosure: IFRS 5 33
or on the disposal of the assets or disposal group(s) constituting the
b iii
discontinued operation. [Refer: Discontinued operations [member]]

The gain (loss) that both: (a) relates to identifiable assets acquired or
diclosure: IFRS 3
liabilities assumed in a business combination; and (b) is of such size, nature B67 e
or incidence that disclosure is relevant to understanding the combined entity's
financial statements. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]

The gain on the recovery of loans and advances previously written off.

common practice:
IAS 1 85
The amount of any gain recognised in a business combination in which the
diclosure: IFRS 3
net of the identifiable assets acquired and the liabilities assumed exceeds the B64 n i
aggregate of the consideration transferred, non-controlling interest in the
acquiree and fair value of the acquirer's previously held equity interest in the
acquiree. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]
GainsArisingFromDerecognitio X duration Gains arising from derecognition The gain, recognised in the statement of comprehensive income, that arises diclosure: IFRS 7
nOfFinancialAssetsMeasuredAt credit
of financial assets measured at
from the derecognition of financial assets measured at amortised cost. [Refer: 20A - Effective 2018AmortisedCost
amortised cost
Financial assets at amortised cost]
01-01
GainsLossesArisingFromDiffer X duration Gains (losses) arising from
The gains (losses) arising from the difference between the previous amortised diclosure: IAS 1 82
enceBetweenPreviousCarrying credit
difference between previous
cost and the fair value of financial assets reclassified out of the amortised
ca - Effective 2018AmountAndFairValueOfFinanci
amortised cost and fair value of
cost into the fair value through profit or loss measurement category. [Refer: At 01-01
alAssetsReclassifiedAsMeasur
financial assets reclassified out of fair value [member]; Financial assets at amortised cost]
edAtFairValue
amortised cost into fair value
through profit or loss
measurement category
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ifrs-full

GainsLossesArisingFromSaleA X duration Gains (losses) arising from sale
ndLeasebackTransactions
credit
and leaseback transactions

The gains (losses) arising from sale and leaseback transactions.

GainsLossesArisingFromSettle X duration Gains (losses) arising from
mentsNetDefinedBenefitLiabilit debit
settlements, net defined benefit
yAsset
liability (asset)

The decrease (increase) in the net defined benefit liability (asset) resulting
from settlements. Settlements are transactions that eliminate all further legal
or constructive obligations for part or all of the benefits provided under a
defined benefit plan, other than a payment of benefits to, or on behalf of,
employees that is set out in the terms of the plan and included in the actuarial
assumptions. [Refer: Net defined benefit liability (asset); Defined benefit plans
[member]; Actuarial assumptions [member]]
The gains (losses) on available-for-sale financial assets. [Refer: Financial
diclosure: IFRS 7 20
assets available-for-sale]
a ii - Expiry date
2018-01-01
The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive income on cash flow
diclosure: IAS 1 91 b,
hedges, before tax. [Refer: Cash flow hedges [member]]
diclosure: IFRS 7 23
c - Expiry date 201801-01
The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive income on cash flow
diclosure: IAS 1 91 a,
hedges, net of tax. [Refer: Cash flow hedges [member]]
diclosure: IFRS 7 23
c - Expiry date 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 7 24C b i Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7
24E a - Effective
2018-01-01

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

GainsLossesOnAvailableforsal X duration Gains (losses) on available-foreFinancialAssets
credit
sale financial assets
GainsLossesOnCashFlowHedg X duration Gains (losses) on cash flow
esBeforeTax
credit
hedges, before tax

GainsLossesOnCashFlowHedg X duration Gains (losses) on cash flow
esNetOfTax
credit
hedges, net of tax

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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diclosure: IFRS 16
53 i - Effective 201901-01
diclosure: IAS 19 141
d

GainsLossesOnChangeInFairV X duration Gains (losses) on change in fair
The gains (losses) arising during the current period on the change in fair
alueEstimatesOfBiologicalAsse credit
value less costs to sell of
value less costs to sell of biological assets. [Refer: Biological assets]
tsForCurrentPeriod
biological assets for current period

diclosure: IAS 41 40

GainsLossesOnChangeInFairV
alueOfDerivatives
GainsLossesOnChangeInFairV
alueOfDerivativesAbstract
GainsLossesOnChangeInValue
OfForeignCurrencyBasisSprea
dsBeforeTax
GainsLossesOnChangeInValue
OfForeignCurrencyBasisSprea
dsNetOfTax
GainsLossesOnChangeInValue
OfForwardElementsOfForward
ContractsBeforeTax
GainsLossesOnChangeInValue
OfForwardElementsOfForward
ContractsNetOfTax

The gains (losses) resulting from change in the fair value of derivatives
recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: Derivatives [member]]

common practice:
IAS 1 85

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive income on change in
value of foreign currency basis spreads, before tax. [Refer: Other
comprehensive income]
The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive income on change in
value of foreign currency basis spreads, net of tax. [Refer: Other
comprehensive income]
The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive income on change in
value of forward elements of forward contracts, before tax. [Refer: Other
comprehensive income]
The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive income on change in
value of forward elements of forward contracts, net of tax. [Refer: Other
comprehensive income]

diclosure: IAS 1 91 b Effective 2018-01-01

X duration Gains (losses) on change in fair
credit
value of derivatives
Gains (losses) on change in fair
value of derivatives [abstract]
X duration Gains (losses) on change in value
credit
of foreign currency basis spreads,
before tax
X duration Gains (losses) on change in value
credit
of foreign currency basis spreads,
net of tax
X duration Gains (losses) on change in value
credit
of forward elements of forward
contracts, before tax
X duration Gains (losses) on change in value
credit
of forward elements of forward
contracts, net of tax

diclosure: IAS 1 91 a Effective 2018-01-01
diclosure: IAS 1 91 b Effective 2018-01-01
diclosure: IAS 1 91 a Effective 2018-01-01
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ifrs-full

GainsLossesOnChangeInValue
OfTimeValueOfOptionsBeforeT
ax
GainsLossesOnChangeInValue
OfTimeValueOfOptionsNetOfT
ax
GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfInv
estmentProperties
GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfInv
estmentPropertiesAbstract
GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfInv
estmentPropertyCarriedAtCost
OrInAccordanceWithIFRS16Wi
thinFairValueModel
GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfInv
estmentPropertyCarriedAtCost
WithinFairValueModel
GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfInv
estments
GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfInv
estmentsAbstract
GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfNo
ncurrentAssets
GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfNo
ncurrentAssetsAbstract
GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfOt
herNoncurrentAssets
GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfPro
pertyPlantAndEquipment
GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfPro
pertyPlantAndEquipmentAbstra
ct
GainsLossesOnExchangeDiffer
encesOnTranslationBeforeTax

ifrs-full

GainsLossesOnExchangeDiffer
encesOnTranslationNetOfTax

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

GainsLossesOnExchangeDiffer
encesOnTranslationRecognise
dInProfitOrLoss

GainsLossesOnFairValueAdjus
tmentAttributableToPhysicalCh
angesBiologicalAssets
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X duration Gains (losses) on change in value The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive income on change in diclosure: IAS 1 91 b credit
of time value of options, before tax value of time value of options, before tax. [Refer: Other comprehensive
Effective 2018-01-01
income]
X duration Gains (losses) on change in value The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive income on change in diclosure: IAS 1 91 a credit
of time value of options, net of tax value of time value of options, net of tax. [Refer: Other comprehensive
Effective 2018-01-01
income]
X duration Gains (losses) on disposals of
The gains (losses) on disposals of investment properties. [Refer: Investment common practice:
credit
investment properties
property]
IAS 1 112 c
Gains (losses) on disposals of
investment properties [abstract]
X duration Gains (losses) on disposals of
The gains (losses) on disposals of investment property carried at cost or in
diclosure: IAS 40 78
credit
investment property carried at cost accordance with IFRS 16 within the fair value model. [Refer: At cost or in
d iii - Effective 2019or in accordance with IFRS 16
accordance with IFRS 16 within fair value model [member]; Investment
01-01
within fair value model
property]
X duration Gains (losses) on disposals of
The gains (losses) on disposals of investment property carried at cost within diclosure: IAS 40 78
credit
investment property carried at cost the fair value model. [Refer: At cost within fair value model [member];
d iii - Expiry date
within fair value model
Investment property]
2019-01-01
X duration Gains (losses) on disposals of
The gains (losses) on disposals of investments.
diclosure: IAS 1 98 d
credit
investments
Gains (losses) on disposals of
investments [abstract]
X duration Gains (losses) on disposals of non- The gains (losses) on disposals of non-current assets. [Refer: Non-current
common practice:
credit
current assets
assets]
IAS 1 112 c
Gains (losses) on disposals of noncurrent assets [abstract]
X duration Gains (losses) on disposals of
The gains (losses) on disposals of other non-current assets. [Refer: Other non- diclosure: IAS 1 98
credit
other non-current assets
current assets]
X duration Gains (losses) on disposals of
The gains (losses) on disposals of property, plant and equipment. [Refer:
diclosure: IAS 1 98 c
credit
property, plant and equipment
Property, plant and equipment]
Gains (losses) on disposals of
property, plant and equipment
[abstract]
X duration Gains (losses) on exchange
The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive income on exchange diclosure: IAS 1 91 b
credit
differences on translation, before differences on the translation of financial statements of foreign operations,
tax
before tax. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
X duration Gains (losses) on exchange
The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive income on exchange diclosure: IAS 1 91 a
credit
differences on translation, net of
differences on the translation of financial statements of foreign operations, net
tax
of tax. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
X duration Foreign exchange gain (loss)
The amount of exchange differences recognised in profit or loss that arise
diclosure: IAS 21 52
credit
from foreign currency transactions, excluding those arising on financial
a, example: IAS 7 A
instruments measured at fair value through profit or loss in accordance with
Statement of cash
IFRS 9. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Financial instruments, class [member]] flows for an entity
other than a financial
institution
X duration Gains (losses) on fair value
The gains (losses) arising from changes in fair value less costs to sell of
example: IAS 41 51,
adjustment attributable to physical biological assets due to physical changes. [Refer: Biological assets]
example: IAS 41
changes, biological assets
Example 1 XYZ Dairy
Ltd
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ifrs-full

GainsLossesOnFairValueAdjus X duration Gains (losses) on fair value
tmentAttributableToPriceChang
adjustment attributable to price
esBiologicalAssets
changes, biological assets

ifrs-full

GainsLossesOnFairValueAdjus X duration Gains (losses) on fair value
tmentBiologicalAssets
adjustment, biological assets

ifrs-full

GainsLossesOnFairValueAdjus
tmentBiologicalAssetsAbstract

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

Gains (losses) on fair value
adjustment, biological assets
[abstract]
GainsLossesOnFairValueAdjus X duration Gains (losses) on fair value
tmentInvestmentProperty
adjustment, investment property
GainsLossesOnFinancialAsset X duration Gains (losses) on financial assets
sAtAmortisedCost
credit
at amortised cost
GainsLossesOnFinancialAsset
sAtFairValueThroughProfitOrLo
ss
GainsLossesOnFinancialAsset
sAtFairValueThroughProfitOrLo
ssClassifiedAsHeldForTrading
GainsLossesOnFinancialAsset
sAtFairValueThroughProfitOrLo
ssDesignatedAsUponInitialRec
ognition
GainsLossesOnFinancialAsset
sAtFairValueThroughProfitOrLo
ssMandatorilyMeasuredAtFairV
alue
GainsLossesOnFinancialAsset
sMeasuredAtFairValueThrough
OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTax

GainsLossesOnFinancialAsset
sMeasuredAtFairValueThrough
OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTax
GainsLossesOnFinancialAsset
sReclassifiedOutOfAvailablefor
saleFinancialAssetsRecognise
dInOtherComprehensiveIncom
e
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The gains (losses) arising from changes in fair value less costs to sell of
example: IAS 41 51,
biological assets due to price changes in the market. [Refer: Biological assets] example: IAS 41
Example 1 XYZ Dairy
Ltd
The gains (losses) arising from changes in fair value less costs to sell of
diclosure: IAS 41 50
biological assets due to both physical and price changes in the market.
a
[Refer: Biological assets]

The gains (losses) from changes in the fair value of investment property.
[Refer: Investment property]
The gains (losses) on financial assets measured at amortised cost. [Refer:
Financial assets at amortised cost]

X duration Gains (losses) on financial assets The gains (losses) on financial assets at fair value through profit or loss.
credit
at fair value through profit or loss [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss]

diclosure: IAS 40 76
d
diclosure: IFRS 7 20
a vi - Effective 201801-01
diclosure: IFRS 7 20
ai

X duration Gains (losses) on financial assets The gains (losses) on financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
credit
at fair value through profit or loss, classified as held for trading. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through
classified as held for trading
profit or loss, classified as held for trading; Gains (losses) on financial assets
at fair value through profit or loss]
X duration Gains (losses) on financial assets The gains (losses) on financial assets at fair value through profit or loss that
credit
at fair value through profit or loss, were designated as such upon initial recognition or subsequently. [Refer:
designated upon initial recognition Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss, designated upon initial
or subsequently
recognition or subsequently; Gains (losses) on financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss]
X duration Gains (losses) on financial assets The gains (losses) on financial assets mandatorily measured at fair value
credit
at fair value through profit or loss, through profit or loss in accordance with IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets at
mandatorily measured at fair value fair value through profit or loss, mandatorily measured at fair value; Gains
(losses) on financial assets at fair value through profit or loss; Financial
liabilities]
X duration Gains (losses) on financial assets The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive income on financial
credit
measured at fair value through
assets measured at fair value through other comprehensive income, before
other comprehensive income,
tax. [Refer: Financial assets measured at fair value through other
before tax
comprehensive income; Other comprehensive income]

diclosure: IFRS 7 20
a i - Expiry date 201801-01

X duration Gains (losses) on financial assets
credit
measured at fair value through
other comprehensive income, net
of tax
X duration Gains (losses) on financial assets
credit
reclassified out of available-forsale financial assets recognised in
profit or loss

diclosure: IAS 1 91 a Effective 2018-01-01

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive income on financial
assets measured at fair value through other comprehensive income, net of
tax. [Refer: Financial assets measured at fair value through other
comprehensive income; Other comprehensive income]
The gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss on financial assets reclassified
out of the available-for-sale category. [Refer: Financial assets available-forsale; Other comprehensive income]

diclosure: IFRS 7 20
ai

diclosure: IFRS 7 20
a i - Effective 201801-01

diclosure: IAS 1 91 b Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7 20
a viii - Effective 201801-01

diclosure: IFRS 7
12A e - Expiry date
2018-01-01
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

GainsLossesOnFinancialAsset
sReclassifiedOutOfFinancialAs
setsAtFairValueThroughProfitO
rLossRecognisedInProfitOrLos
s
GainsLossesOnFinancialInstru
mentsAbstract
GainsLossesOnFinancialLiabilit
iesAtAmortisedCost
GainsLossesOnFinancialLiabilit
iesAtFairValueThroughProfitOr
Loss
GainsLossesOnFinancialLiabilit
iesAtFairValueThroughProfitOr
LossClassifiedAsHeldForTradin
g
GainsLossesOnFinancialLiabilit
iesAtFairValueThroughProfitOr
LossDesignatedAsUponInitialR
ecognition
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X duration Gains (losses) on financial assets The gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss on financial assets reclassified diclosure: IFRS 7
credit
reclassified out of financial assets out of the fair value through profit or loss category. [Refer: Financial assets at 12A e - Expiry date
at fair value through profit or loss fair value through profit or loss]
2018-01-01
recognised in profit or loss

X duration
credit
X duration
credit
X duration
credit

X duration
credit

Gains (losses) on financial
instruments [abstract]
Gains (losses) on financial
liabilities at amortised cost
Gains (losses) on financial
liabilities at fair value through profit
or loss
Gains (losses) on financial
liabilities at fair value through profit
or loss, classified as held for
trading
Gains (losses) on financial
liabilities at fair value through profit
or loss, designated upon initial
recognition or subsequently

The gains (losses) on financial liabilities measured at amortised cost. [Refer:
Financial liabilities at amortised cost]
The gains (losses) on financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss.
[Refer: Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss]

diclosure: IFRS 7 20
av
diclosure: IFRS 7 20
ai

The gains (losses) on financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss
classified as held for trading. [Refer: Financial liabilities at fair value through
profit or loss; Gains (losses) on financial liabilities at fair value through profit
or loss]
The gains (losses) on financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss that
were designated as such upon initial recognition or subsequently. [Refer:
Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss, designated upon initial
recognition or subsequently; Gains (losses) on financial liabilities at fair value
through profit or loss]
The gains (losses) on hedged items in fair value hedges, which are
attributable to the hedged risk. [Refer: Fair value hedges [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 7 20
ai

GainsLossesOnHedgedItemAttr X duration Gains (losses) on hedged item
ibutableToHedgedRisk
credit
attributable to hedged risk, fair
value hedges
GainsLossesOnHedgesOfNetIn X duration Gains (losses) on hedges of net
The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive income on hedges of
vestmentsInForeignOperations credit
investments in foreign operations, net investments in foreign operations, before tax. [Refer: Other
BeforeTax
before tax
comprehensive income]

diclosure: IFRS 7 20
ai

diclosure: IFRS 7 24
a ii - Expiry date
2018-01-01
diclosure: IAS 39 102
a, diclosure: IAS 1 91
b, diclosure: IFRS 9
6.5.13 a - Effective
2018-01-01

GainsLossesOnHedgesOfNetIn X duration Gains (losses) on hedges of net
The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive income on hedges of diclosure: IAS 39 102
vestmentsInForeignOperations credit
investments in foreign operations, net investments in foreign operations, net of tax. [Refer: Other comprehensive a, diclosure: IAS 1 91
NetOfTax
net of tax
income]
a, diclosure: IFRS 9
6.5.13 a - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7
24C b i - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7
24E a - Effective
2018-01-01

ifrs-full

GainsLossesOnHedgingInstru
ment

X duration Gains (losses) on hedging
credit
instrument, fair value hedges

The gains (losses) on hedging instruments in fair value hedges. [Refer: Fair
value hedges [member]]

ifrs-full

GainsLossesOnHeldtomaturityI X duration Gains (losses) on held-to-maturity The gains (losses) on held-to-maturity investments. [Refer: Held-to-maturity
nvestments
credit
investments
investments]

diclosure: IFRS 7 24
a i - Expiry date 201801-01
diclosure: IFRS 7 20
a iii - Expiry date
2018-01-01
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

GainsLossesOnIneffectiveness
OfCashFlowHedgesRecognise
dInProfitOrLoss
GainsLossesOnIneffectiveness
OfHedgesOfNetInvestmentsInF
oreignOperations
GainsLossesOnInitialRecogniti
onOfBiologicalAssetsForCurren
tPeriod
GainsLossesOnLitigationSettle
ments
GainsLossesOnLitigationSettle
mentsAbstract
GainsLossesOnLoansAndRece
ivables

X duration Gains (losses) on ineffectiveness
credit
of cash flow hedges recognised in
profit or loss
X duration Gains (losses) on ineffectiveness
credit
of hedges of net investments in
foreign operations recognised in
profit or loss
X duration Gains (losses) on initial
credit
recognition of biological assets
and agricultural produce for
current period
X duration Gains (losses) on litigation
credit
settlements
Gains (losses) on litigation
settlements [abstract]
X duration Gains (losses) on loans and
credit
receivables

GainsLossesOnNetMonetaryPo X duration
sition
credit

GainsLossesOnNetMovementI
nRegulatoryDeferralAccountBal
ancesRelatedToItemsThatWillB
eReclassifiedToProfitOrLossBe
foreTax
GainsLossesOnNetMovementI
nRegulatoryDeferralAccountBal
ancesRelatedToItemsThatWillB
eReclassifiedToProfitOrLossNe
tOfTax
GainsLossesOnRemeasuringA
vailableforsaleFinancialAssetsB
eforeTax

X duration
credit

X duration
credit

X duration
credit

The gains (losses) on the ineffective portion of cash flow hedges recognised
in profit or loss. [Refer: Cash flow hedges [member]]
The gains (losses) on the ineffective portion of hedges of net investments in
foreign operations recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: Hedges of net
investment in foreign operations [member]]
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diclosure: IFRS 7 24
b - Expiry date 201801-01
diclosure: IFRS 7 24
c - Expiry date 201801-01

The aggregate gains (losses) arising during the current period on the initial
recognition of biological assets and agricultural produce. [Refer: Biological
assets]

diclosure: IAS 41 40

The gains (losses) on settlements of litigation.

diclosure: IAS 1 98 f

The gains (losses) on loans and receivables. [Refer: Loans and receivables]

diclosure: IFRS 7 20
a iv - Expiry date
2018-01-01
Gains (losses) on net monetary
The gains (losses) representing the difference resulting from the restatement diclosure: IAS 29 9
position
of non-monetary assets, owners' equity and items in the statement of
comprehensive income and the adjustment of index linked assets and
liabilities in hyperinflationary reporting.
Gains (losses) on net movement in The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive income on the net
diclosure: IFRS 14
regulatory deferral account
movement in regulatory deferral account balances that is related to items that 22 b
balances related to items that will will be reclassified to profit or loss, before tax. [Refer: Regulatory deferral
be reclassified to profit or loss,
account balances [member]; Other comprehensive income]
before tax
Gains (losses) on net movement in The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive income on the net
diclosure: IFRS 14
regulatory deferral account
movement in regulatory deferral account balances that is related to items that 22 b
balances related to items that will will be reclassified to profit or loss, net of tax. [Refer: Regulatory deferral
be reclassified to profit or loss, net account balances [member]; Other comprehensive income]
of tax
Gains (losses) on remeasuring
The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive income on
diclosure: IAS 1 91 b available-for-sale financial assets, remeasuring available-for-sale financial assets, before tax. [Refer: Financial Expiry date 2018-01before tax
assets available-for-sale]
01, diclosure: IFRS 7
20 a ii - Expiry date
2018-01-01

GainsLossesOnRemeasuringA X duration Gains (losses) on remeasuring
The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive income on
vailableforsaleFinancialAssets credit
available-for-sale financial assets, remeasuring available-for-sale financial assets, net of tax. [Refer: Financial
NetOfTax
net of tax
assets available-for-sale]

diclosure: IAS 1 91 a Expiry date 2018-0101, diclosure: IFRS 7
20 a ii - Expiry date
2018-01-01
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

GainsLossesOnSubsequentInc X duration
reaseInFairValueLessCostsTo credit
SellNotInExcessOfRecognised
CumulativeImpairmentLoss

GainsLossesRecognisedInOthe
rComprehensiveIncomeFairVal
ueMeasurementAssets
GainsLossesRecognisedInOthe
rComprehensiveIncomeFairVal
ueMeasurementEntitysOwnEqu
ityInstruments
GainsLossesRecognisedInOthe
rComprehensiveIncomeFairVal
ueMeasurementLiabilities
GainsLossesRecognisedInOthe
rComprehensiveIncomeOnFina
ncialLiabilitiesAtFairValueThrou
ghProfitOrLossDesignatedUpo
nInitialRecognitionOrSubseque
ntly
GainsLossesRecognisedInProfi
tOrLossAttributableToChangeIn
UnrealisedGainsOrLossesForA
ssetsHeldAtEndOfPeriodFairVa
lueMeasurement
GainsLossesRecognisedInProfi
tOrLossAttributableToChangeIn
UnrealisedGainsOrLossesForE
ntitysOwnEquityInstrumentsHel
dAtEndOfPeriodFairValueMeas
urement
GainsLossesRecognisedInProfi
tOrLossAttributableToChangeIn
UnrealisedGainsOrLossesForLi
abilitiesHeldAtEndOfPeriodFair
ValueMeasurement
GainsLossesRecognisedInProfi
tOrLossFairValueMeasurement
Assets
GainsLossesRecognisedInProfi
tOrLossFairValueMeasurement
EntitysOwnEquityInstruments

X duration

X duration

X duration

X duration
credit

X duration
credit

X duration
credit

X duration
credit

X duration

X duration

Gains (losses) on subsequent
increase in fair value less costs to
sell not in excess of recognised
cumulative impairment loss or
write-down to fair value less costs
to sell
Gains (losses) recognised in other
comprehensive income, fair value
measurement, assets
Gains (losses) recognised in other
comprehensive income, fair value
measurement, entity's own equity
instruments
Gains (losses) recognised in other
comprehensive income, fair value
measurement, liabilities
Gains (losses) recognised in other
comprehensive income on
financial liabilities at fair value
through profit or loss, designated
upon initial recognition or
subsequently
Gains (losses) recognised in profit
or loss attributable to change in
unrealised gains or losses for
assets held at end of period, fair
value measurement
Gains (losses) recognised in profit
or loss attributable to change in
unrealised gains or losses for
entity's own equity instruments
held at end of period, fair value
measurement
Gains (losses) recognised in profit
or loss attributable to change in
unrealised gains or losses for
liabilities held at end of period, fair
value measurement
Gains (losses) recognised in profit
or loss, fair value measurement,
assets
Gains (losses) recognised in profit
or loss, fair value measurement,
entity's own equity instruments
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The gains on subsequent increase in fair value less costs to sell (not in
excess of recognised cumulative impairment loss) and losses on write-down
to fair value less costs to sell for non-current assets or disposal groups held
for sale.

diclosure: IFRS 5 41
c

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive income on the fair
value measurement of assets. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Other
comprehensive income]
The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive income on the fair
value measurement of the entity's own equity instruments. [Refer: At fair value
[member]; Other comprehensive income]

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 e ii

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive income on the fair
value measurement of liabilities. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Other
comprehensive income]
The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive income on financial
liabilities at fair value through profit or loss that were designated as such upon
initial recognition or subsequently. [Refer: Gains (losses) on financial liabilities
at fair value through profit or loss, designated upon initial recognition or
subsequently]

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 e ii

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 e ii

diclosure: IFRS 7 20
ai

The gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss for assets measured at fair
diclosure: IFRS 13
value that are attributable to the change in unrealised gains or losses relating 93 f
to those assets held at the end of the reporting period. [Refer: At fair value
[member]]
The gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss for the entity's own equity
diclosure: IFRS 13
instruments measured at fair value that are attributable to the change in
93 f
unrealised gains or losses relating to those instruments held at the end of the
reporting period. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Entity's own equity
instruments [member]]
The gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss for liabilities measured at fair
diclosure: IFRS 13
value that are attributable to the change in unrealised gains or losses relating 93 f
to those liabilities held at the end of the reporting period. [Refer: At fair value
[member]]
The gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss on the fair value measurement diclosure: IFRS 13
of assets. [Refer: At fair value [member]]
93 e i
The gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss on the fair value measurement diclosure: IFRS 13
of the entity's own equity instruments. [Refer: At fair value [member]]
93 e i

GainsLossesRecognisedInProfi X duration Gains (losses) recognised in profit The gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss on the fair value measurement diclosure: IFRS 13
tOrLossFairValueMeasurement
or loss, fair value measurement,
of liabilities. [Refer: At fair value [member]]
93 e i
Liabilities
liabilities
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

GainsLossesRecognisedInProfi X duration Gains (losses) recognised in profit The gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss on the entity's purchase of
tOrLossOnBuyingReinsurance credit
or loss on buying reinsurance
reinsurance.

diclosure: IFRS 4 37
bi

GainsLossesRecognisedInProfi
tOrLossOnFinancialLiabilitiesAt
FairValueThroughProfitOrLoss
DesignatedUponInitialRecogniti
onOrSubsequently
GainsLossesRecognisedWhen
ControlInSubsidiaryIsLost
GainsOnChangeInFairValueOf
Derivatives
GainsOnDisposalsOfInvestmen
tProperties
GainsOnDisposalsOfInvestmen
ts
GainsOnDisposalsOfNoncurren
tAssets
GainsOnDisposalsOfPropertyPl
antAndEquipment
GainsOnLitigationSettlements

diclosure: IFRS 7 20
ai

GamingLicencesMember

X duration Gains (losses) recognised in profit
credit
or loss on financial liabilities at fair
value through profit or loss,
designated upon initial recognition
or subsequently
X duration Gains (losses) recognised when
credit
control of subsidiary is lost
X duration Gains on change in fair value of
credit
derivatives
X duration Gains on disposals of investment
credit
properties
X duration Gains on disposals of investments
credit
X duration Gains on disposals of non-current
credit
assets
X duration Gains on disposals of property,
credit
plant and equipment
X duration Gains on litigation settlements
credit
member Gaming licences [member]

GasDistributionMember

member

Gas distribution [member]

The gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss on financial liabilities at fair
value through profit or loss that were designated as such upon initial
recognition or subsequently. [Refer: Gains (losses) on financial liabilities at
fair value through profit or loss, designated upon initial recognition or
subsequently]
The gains (losses) recognised in association with the loss of control over a
subsidiary, which are attributable to the former controlling interest.
The gains resulting from change in the fair value of derivatives recognised in
profit or loss. [Refer: Derivatives [member]]
The gain on disposals of investment properties. [Refer: Investment property]
The gain on the disposal of investments.
The gain on disposals of non-current assets. [Refer: Non-current assets]
The gain on the disposal of property, plant and equipment. [Refer: Property,
plant and equipment]
The gain on settlements of litigation.
This member stands for licences related to gaming. [Refer: Licences
[member]]
This member stands for an entity’s activity related to distribution of gas.

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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GeneralAndAdministrativeExpe X duration General and administrative
nse
debit
expense
GeographicalAreasAxis
axis
Geographical areas [axis]

The amount of expense relating to general and administrative activities of the
entity.
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

GeographicalAreasMember

Geographical areas [member]

This member stands for aggregated geographical areas. It also represents the
standard value for the 'Geographical areas' axis if no other member is used.

This member stands for goods or services transferred to customers at a point
in time. [Refer: Performance obligations satisfied at point in time [member]]

ifrs-full
member

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

GoodsOrServicesTransferredAt member
PointInTimeMember

Goods or services transferred at
point in time [member]

ifrs-full

GoodsOrServicesTransferredO member
verTimeMember

Goods or services transferred over This member stands for goods or services transferred to customers over time.
time [member]
[Refer: Performance obligations satisfied over time [member]]

ifrs-full

GoodsSoldDirectlyToConsumer member
sMember

Goods sold directly to consumers
[member]

ifrs-full

GoodsSoldThroughIntermediari member
esMember

Goods sold through intermediaries This member stands for goods sold through intermediaries.
[member]

This member stands for goods sold directly to consumers.

diclosure: IFRS 12
19
common practice:
IAS 1 85
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
diclosure: IAS 1 98 d
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
diclosure: IAS 1 98 c
diclosure: IAS 1 98 f
common practice:
IAS 38 119
example: IFRS 14
IE2, example: IFRS
14 33
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
example: IFRS 15
B89 b - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 8 33
example: IFRS 15
B89 b - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 8 33
example: IFRS 15
B89 f - Effective 201801-01
example: IFRS 15
B89 f - Effective 201801-01
example: IFRS 15
B89 g - Effective
2018-01-01
example: IFRS 15
B89 g - Effective
2018-01-01
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Goodwill

X instant
debit

Goodwill

GoodwillDerecognisedWithout
HavingPreviouslyBeenIncluded
InDisposalGroupClassifiedAsH
eldForSale
GoodwillExpectedDeductibleFo
rTaxPurposes

X duration Goodwill derecognised without
credit
having previously been included in
disposal group classified as held
for sale
X instant Goodwill expected to be
debit
deductible for tax purposes

GoodwillMember

member

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

GovernmentCustomersMember member
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

GovernmentDebtInstrumentsHe X instant
ld
debit
GovernmentGrants
X instant
credit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

GovernmentMember

member

GrossAmountArisingFromInsur member
anceContractsMember
GrossAmountDueFromCustom X instant
ersForContractWorkAsAsset
debit

GrossAmountDueToCustomers X instant
ForContractWorkAsLiability
credit

Goodwill [member]
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The amount of assets representing the future economic benefits arising from
other assets acquired in a business combination that are not individually
identified and separately recognised. [Refer: Business combinations
[member]]

diclosure: IAS 1 54 c,
diclosure: IAS 36 134
a, diclosure: IAS 36
135 a, diclosure:
IFRS 3 B67 d

The amount of goodwill derecognised without having previously been
included in a disposal group classified as held for sale. [Refer: Goodwill;
Disposal groups classified as held for sale [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 3
B67 d iv

The amount of goodwill in a business combination that is expected to be
deductible for tax purposes. [Refer: Goodwill; Business combinations
[member]]
This member stands for goodwill. [Refer: Goodwill]

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 k
example: IAS 36 127

Government customers [member] This member stands for government customers. [Refer: Government
[member]]

example: IFRS 15
B89 c - Effective
2018-01-01
Government debt instruments held The amount of debt instruments held by the entity that were issued by a
common practice:
government. [Refer: Debt instruments held; Government [member]]
IAS 1 112 c
Government grants
The amount of assistance by government in the form of transfers of resources common practice:
to an entity in return for past or future compliance with certain conditions
IAS 1 55
relating to the operating activities of the entity, recognised as deferred
income. They exclude those forms of government assistance that cannot
reasonably have a value placed upon them and transactions with government
that cannot be distinguished from the normal trading transactions of the entity.
[Refer: Government [member]]
Government [member]
This member stands for a government, government agencies and similar
diclosure: IFRS 8 34
bodies whether local, national or international.
Gross amount arising from
This member stands for the gross amount arising from insurance contracts.
common practice:
insurance contracts [member]
[Refer: Types of insurance contracts [member]]
IFRS 4 Disclosure
Gross amount due from customers The amount recognised as an asset as the net of: (a) costs incurred plus
diclosure: IAS 11 42
for contract work as asset
recognised profits; less (b) the sum of recognised losses and progress billings a - Expiry date 2018for all contracts in progress for which costs incurred plus recognised profits
01-01
(less recognised losses) exceeds progress billings.
Gross amount due to customers
The amount recognised as a liability as the net of: (a) costs incurred plus
diclosure: IAS 11 42
for contract work as liability
recognised profits; less (b) the sum of recognised losses and progress billings b - Expiry date 2018for all contracts in progress for which progress billings exceed costs incurred 01-01
plus recognised profits (less recognised losses).
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GrossCarryingAmountMember member

Gross carrying amount [member]

This member stands for the amount at which an asset is recognised before
deducting any accumulated depreciation (amortisation) and accumulated
impairment losses thereon. [Refer: Depreciation and amortisation expense;
Impairment loss]

diclosure: IAS 16 73
d, diclosure: IAS 17
32 - Expiry date 201901-01, diclosure: IAS
38 118 c, diclosure:
IAS 40 79 c,
diclosure: IAS 41 54
f, diclosure: IFRS 3
B67 d, diclosure:
IFRS 7 35I - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7
35M - Effective 201801-01, example:
IFRS 7 35N Effective 2018-01-01,
common practice:
IFRS 7 IG29 - Expiry
date 2018-01-01,
common practice:
IFRS 7 37 b - Expiry
date 2018-01-01

ifrs-full

GrossContractualAmountsRece X instant
ivableForAcquiredReceivables debit

The gross contractual amounts receivable for receivables acquired in
business combinations. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 h ii

ifrs-full

GrossFinanceLeaseObligations X instant
credit

Gross contractual amounts
receivable for acquired
receivables
Gross finance lease obligations

The amount of contractual undiscounted cash flows in relation to finance
lease obligations before deducting finance charges.

Gross financial assets set off
against financial liabilities subject
to offsetting, enforceable master
netting arrangements or similar
agreements
Gross financial assets subject to
offsetting, enforceable master
netting arrangements or similar
agreements
Gross financial liabilities set off
against financial assets subject to
offsetting, enforceable master
netting arrangements or similar
agreements
Gross financial liabilities subject to
offsetting, enforceable master
netting arrangements or similar
agreements

example: IFRS 7
B11D a - Expiry date
2019-01-01
diclosure: IFRS 7
13C b

The amount of financial assets set off against financial liabilities when an
entity: (a) currently has a legally enforceable right to set off the recognised
amounts; and (b) intends either to settle on a net basis, or to realise the asset
and settle the liability simultaneously. [Refer: Financial assets; Financial
liabilities]
The gross amount of recognised financial assets that are subject either to
diclosure: IFRS 7
offsetting or to an enforceable master netting arrangement or similar
13C a
agreement. [Refer: Financial assets]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

GrossFinancialAssetsSetOffAg
ainstFinancialLiabilitiesSubject
ToOffsettingEnforceableMaster
NettingArrangementsOrSimilar
Agreements
GrossFinancialAssetsSubjectT
oOffsettingEnforceableMasterN
ettingArrangementsOrSimilarA
greements
GrossFinancialLiabilitiesSetOff
AgainstFinancialAssetsSubject
ToOffsettingEnforceableMaster
NettingArrangementsOrSimilar
Agreements
GrossFinancialLiabilitiesSubjec
tToOffsettingEnforceableMaste
rNettingArrangementsOrSimilar
Agreements

X instant
debit

X instant
debit

X instant
credit

X instant
credit

The amount of financial liabilities set off against financial assets when an
entity: (a) currently has a legally enforceable right to set off the recognised
amounts; and (b) intends either to settle on a net basis or to realise the asset
and settle the liability simultaneously. [Refer: Financial assets; Financial
liabilities]
The gross amount of recognised financial liabilities that are subject either to
offsetting or to an enforceable master netting arrangement or similar
agreement. [Refer: Financial liabilities]

diclosure: IFRS 7
13C b

diclosure: IFRS 7
13C a
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GrossInvestmentInFinanceLeas X instant
e
debit

ifrs-full

Gross investment in finance lease The aggregate of: (a) the minimum lease payments receivable by the lessor
under a finance lease; and (b) any unguaranteed residual value accruing to
the lessor. Minimum lease payments are payments over the lease term that
the lessee is or can be required to make, excluding contingent rent, costs for
services and taxes to be paid by, and reimbursed to, the lessor, together with:
(a) for a lessee, any amounts guaranteed by the lessee or by a party related
to the lessee; or (b) for a lessor, any residual value guaranteed to the lessor
by: (i) the lessee; (ii) a party related to the lessee; or (iii) a third party
unrelated to the lessor that is financially capable of discharging the
obligations under the guarantee.
Gross lease liabilities
The amount of contractual undiscounted cash flows in relation to lease
liabilities before deducting finance charges. [Refer: Lease liabilities]

GrossLeaseLiabilities

X instant
credit

GrossLoanCommitments

GSMLicencesMember

X instant Gross loan commitments
credit
X duration Gross profit
credit
member GSM licences [member]

GuaranteesMember

member

Guarantees [member]

HedgedItemAssets

X instant
debit

Hedged item, assets

HedgedItemLiabilities

X instant
credit

HedgedItemsAxis

axis

HedgedItemsMember

member

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

GrossProfit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

HedgeFundInvestmentsMembe member
r
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diclosure: IAS 17 47
a - Expiry date 201901-01

diclosure: IFRS 16
58 - Effective 201901-01, example:
IFRS 7 B11D a Effective 2019-01-01

The amount of contractual undiscounted cash flows for gross commitments to example: IFRS 7
receive a loan.
B11D e
The amount of revenue less cost of sales. [Refer: Cost of sales; Revenue]
example: IAS 1 103
This member stands for Global System for Mobile Communications licenses.
[Refer: Licences and franchises]
This member stands for formal promises, often in writing, in which one party
assumes responsibility for another's debts or responsibilities, or in which the
party provides assurance that certain conditions will be fulfilled.
The amount of a hedged item, recognised as an asset. [Refer: Hedged items
[member]]

common practice:
IAS 38 119
example: IFRS 7 B33

diclosure: IFRS 7
24B a i - Effective
2018-01-01
Hedged item, liabilities
The amount of a hedged item, recognised as a liability. [Refer: Hedged items diclosure: IFRS 7
[member]]
24B a i - Effective
2018-01-01
Hedged items [axis]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 7
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. 24B - Effective 201801-01
Hedged items [member]
This member stands for hedged items. A hedged item can be a recognised
diclosure: IFRS 7
asset or liability, an unrecognised firm commitment, a forecast transaction or 24B - Effective 2018a net investment in a foreign operation. The hedged item can be: (a) a single 01-01
item; or (b) a group of items (subject to paragraphs 6.6.1–6.6.6 and
B6.6.1–B6.6.16 of IFRS 9). A hedged item can also be a component of such
an item or group of items (see paragraphs 6.3.7 and B6.3.7–B6.3.25 of IFRS
9). This member also represents the standard value for the 'Hedged items'
axis if no other member is used.
Hedge fund investments [member] This member stands for investments in hedge funds.
example: IFRS 13
IE60, example: IFRS
13 94
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HedgesOfNetInvestmentInForei member
gnOperationsMember

Hedges of net investment in
foreign operations [member]

HedgesOfNetInvestmentsInFor
eignOperationsAbstract
HedgingGainsLossesForHedge X duration
OfGroupOfItemsWithOffsetting credit
RiskPositions

Hedges of net investment in
foreign operations [abstract]
Hedging gains (losses) for hedge
of group of items with offsetting
risk positions

HedgingInstrumentAssets

X instant
debit

Hedging instrument, assets

HedgingInstrumentLiabilities

X instant
credit

Hedging instrument, liabilities

HedgingInstrumentsAxis

axis

Hedging instruments [axis]

HedgingInstrumentsMember

member

Hedging instruments [member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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This member stands for hedges of the entity's monetary items that are
receivable from or payable to a foreign operation, for which settlement is
neither planned nor likely to occur in the foreseeable future. A foreign
operation is an entity that is a subsidiary, associate, joint venture or branch of
a reporting entity, the activities of which are based or conducted in a country
or currency other than those of the reporting entity.

diclosure: IAS 39 86
c, diclosure: IFRS 7
24A - Effective 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 7 24B Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7
24C - Effective 201801-01

The hedging gains (losses) for hedge of group of items with offsetting risk
positions.

diclosure: IFRS 9
6.6.4 - Effective 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 7 24C b vi Effective 2018-01-01

The amount of a hedging instrument, recognised as an asset. [Refer: Hedging diclosure: IFRS 7
instruments [member]]
24A a - Effective
2018-01-01
The amount of a hedging instrument, recognised as a liability. [Refer: Hedging diclosure: IFRS 7
instruments [member]]
24A a - Effective
2018-01-01
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 7
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. 23A - Effective 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 7 24A Effective 2018-01-01
This member stands for hedging instruments. A hedging instrument can be a
designated: (a) derivative measured at fair value through profit or loss, except
for some written options (see paragraph B6.2.4 of IFRS 9); (b) non-derivative
financial asset or non-derivative financial liability measured at fair value
through profit or loss, unless it is a financial liability designated as at fair value
through profit or loss for which the amount of its change in fair value that is
attributable to changes in the credit risk of that liability is presented in other
comprehensive income in accordance with paragraph 5.7.7 of IFRS 9. For a
hedge of foreign currency risk, the foreign currency risk component of a nonderivative financial asset or a non-derivative financial liability may be
designated as a hedging instrument provided that it is not an investment in an
equity instrument for which an entity has elected to present changes in fair
value in other comprehensive income in accordance with paragraph 5.7.5 of
IFRS 9. This member also represents the standard value for the 'Hedging
instruments' axis if no other member is used.

diclosure: IFRS 7
23A - Effective 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 7 24A Effective 2018-01-01
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HeldtomaturityInvestments

X instant
debit

Held-to-maturity investments

The amount of non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable
diclosure: IFRS 7 8 b
payments and fixed maturity that an entity has the positive intention and ability - Expiry date 2018-01to hold to maturity other than: (a) those that the entity upon initial recognition 01
designates as at fair value through profit or loss; (b) those that the entity
designates as available for sale; and (c) those that meet the definition of
loans and receivables. An entity shall not classify any financial assets as held
to maturity if the entity has, during the current financial year or during the two
preceding financial years, sold or reclassified more than an insignificant
amount of held-to-maturity investments before maturity (more than
insignificant in relation to the total amount of held-to-maturity investments)
other than sales or reclassifications that: (i) are so close to maturity or the
financial asset’s call date (for example, less than three months before
maturity) that changes in the market rate of interest would not have a
significant effect on the financial asset’s fair value; (ii) occur after the entity
has collected substantially all of the financial asset’s original principal through
scheduled payments or prepayments; or (iii) are attributable to an isolated
event that is beyond the entity’s control, is non-recurring and could not have
been reasonably anticipated by the entity. [Refer: Derivative financial assets;
Held-to-maturity investments; Prepayments]

HeldtomaturityInvestmentsCate member
goryMember

Held-to-maturity investments,
category [member]

This member stands for the held-to-maturity investments category of financial diclosure: IFRS 7 8 b
assets. [Refer: Held-to-maturity investments]
- Expiry date 2018-0101
Historical volatility for shares used as a significant Level 3 unobservable input example: IFRS 13
for assets. [Refer: Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
B36 b

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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HistoricalVolatilityForSharesSig
nificantUnobservableInputsAss
ets
HistoricalVolatilityForSharesSig
nificantUnobservableInputsEntit
ifrs-full
ysOwnEquityInstruments
HistoricalVolatilityForSharesSig
nificantUnobservableInputsLiab
ifrs-full
ilities
http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl
esef_cor
/esef/role/esef_role-999999
http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl
esef_all /esef/role/esma_role-000000

X.XX
duration

esma_te http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl
chnical /esef/role/ext/BlockDefaultUse
OfLineItemsScenario
esma_te http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl
chnical /esef/role/ext/BlockDefaultUse
OfLineItemsSegment
http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl
esef_all
/esef/role/for_ifrs_axi_role
http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl
esef_all
/esef/role/for_ifrs_cro_role
http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl
esef_all
/esef/role/for_ifrs_eps_role

role

ifrs-full

role

Historical volatility for shares,
significant unobservable inputs,
assets
Historical volatility for shares,
significant unobservable inputs,
entity's own equity instruments
Historical volatility for shares,
significant unobservable inputs,
liabilities
[999999] Line items not
dimensionally qualified
[000000] Tags that must be
applied if corresponding
information is present in a report
Prevents default use of line items
(i.e. when not explicitly allowed) for
scenario
Prevents default use of line items
(i.e. when not explicitly allowed) for
segment
Axis aggregation validations

role

Cross period validations

role

Earnings per share validations

X.XX
duration
X.XX
duration
role
role

role

Historical volatility for shares used as a significant Level 3 unobservable input
for the entity's own equity instruments. [Refer: Entity's own equity instruments
[member]; Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
Historical volatility for shares used as a significant Level 3 unobservable input
for liabilities. [Refer: Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]

example: IFRS 13
B36 b
example: IFRS 13
B36 b
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Fact equivalence validations

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/for_ifrs_equ_role
http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/for_ifrs_neg1_role
http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/for_ifrs_neg2_role

Negative fact validations 2

esef_all

role

Percentage warnings

role

Positive fact validations

role

Technical validations

role

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl
/esef/role/for_ifrs_per_role
http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl
/esef/role/for_ifrs_pos_role
http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl
/esef/role/for_ifrs_tech_role
http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl
/esef/role/ias_1_role-110000

[110000] General information
about financial statements

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_1_role-210000

[210000] Statement of financial
position, current/non-current

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_1_role-220000

[220000] Statement of financial
position, order of liquidity

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_1_role-310000

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_1_role-320000

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_1_role-410000

[310000] Statement of
comprehensive income, profit or
loss, by function of expense
[320000] Statement of
comprehensive income, profit or
loss, by nature of expense
[410000] Statement of
comprehensive income, OCI
components presented net of tax
[420000] Statement of
comprehensive income, OCI
components presented before tax

esef_all

esef_all
esef_all
esef_all

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_1_role-420000
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Negative fact validations 1

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_1_role-610000

[610000] Statement of changes in
equity

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_1_role-800100

[800100] Subclassifications of
assets, liabilities and equities

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_1_role-800200

[800200] Analysis of income and
expense

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_1_role-800400

[800400] Statement of changes in
equity, additional disclosures
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http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_1_role-800500

[800500] List of notes

esef_all

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_1_role-800600

[800600] List of accounting
policies

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_1_role-810000

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_1_role-861000

[810000] Notes - Corporate
information and statement of IFRS
compliance
[861000] Notes - Analysis of other
comprehensive income by item

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_1_role-861200

[861200] Notes - Share capital,
reserves and other equity interest

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_1_role-880000

[880000] Notes - Additional
information

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_10_role-815000

[815000] Notes - Events after
reporting period

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_11_role-831710

[831710] Notes - Construction
contracts

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_12_role-835110

[835110] Notes - Income taxes

esef_all

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_16_role-822100

[822100] Notes - Property, plant
and equipment

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_17_role-832600

[832600] Notes - Leases

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_18_role-831110

[831110] Notes - Revenue

esef_all

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_19_role-834480

[834480] Notes - Employee
benefits

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_2_role-826380

[826380] Notes - Inventories

esef_all

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_20_role-831400

[831400] Notes - Government
grants

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_21_role-842000

[842000] Notes - Effects of
changes in foreign exchange rates
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http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_23_role-836200

[836200] Notes - Borrowing costs

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_24_role-818000

[818000] Notes - Related party

esef_all

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_26_role-710000

[710000] Statement of changes in
net assets available for benefits

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_27_role-825480

[825480] Notes - Separate
financial statements

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_29_role-816000

[816000] Notes - Hyperinflationary
reporting

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_33_role-838000

[838000] Notes - Earnings per
share

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_34_role-813000

[813000] Notes - Interim financial
reporting

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_36_role-832410

[832410] Notes - Impairment of
assets

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_37_role-827570

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_38_role-823180

[827570] Notes - Other provisions,
contingent liabilities and
contingent assets
[823180] Notes - Intangible assets

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_40_role-825100

[825100] Notes - Investment
property

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_41_role-824180

[824180] Notes - Agriculture

esef_all

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_7_role-510000

[510000] Statement of cash flows,
direct method

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_7_role-520000

[520000] Statement of cash flows,
indirect method

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_7_role-800300

[800300] Statement of cash flows,
additional disclosures

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_7_role-851100

[851100] Notes - Cash flow
statement
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esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ias_8_role-811000

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ifrs_1_role-819100

[811000] Notes - Accounting
policies, changes in accounting
estimates and errors
[868500] Notes - Members' shares
in co-operative entities and similar
instruments
[868200] Notes - Rights to
interests arising from
decommissioning, restoration and
environmental rehabilitation funds
[819100] Notes - First time
adoption

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ifric_2_role-868500

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ifrs_12_role-825700

[825700] Notes - Interests in other
entities

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ifrs_13_role-823000

[823000] Notes - Fair value
measurement

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ifrs_14_role-824500

[824500] Notes - Regulatory
deferral accounts

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ifrs_15_role-831150

[831150] Notes - Revenue from
contracts with customers

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ifrs_16_role-832610

[832610] Notes - Leases (IFRS
16)

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ifrs_2_role-834120

[834120] Notes - Share-based
payment arrangements

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ifrs_3_role-817000

[817000] Notes - Business
combinations

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ifrs_4_role-836500

[836500] Notes - Insurance
contracts

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ifrs_5_role-825900

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ifrs_6_role-822200

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ifrs_7_role-822390

[825900] Notes - Non-current
asset held for sale and
discontinued operations
[822200] Notes - Exploration for
and evaluation of mineral
resources
[822390] Notes - Financial
instruments

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ifrs_8_role-871100

[871100] Notes - Operating
segments

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ifric_5_role-868200
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esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ifrs-dim_role-901000

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ifrs-dim_role-901100
http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ifrs-dim_role-901500

[901500] Axis - Creation date

esef_all

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ifrs-dim_role-903000

[903000] Axis - Continuing and
discontinued operations

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ifrs-dim_role-904000

[904000] Axis - Assets and
liabilities classified as held for sale

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/ifrs-dim_role-913000

[913000] Axis - Consolidated and
separate financial statements

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
esef_cor /esef/role/ifrs-dim_role-990000

[901000] Axis - Retrospective
application and retrospective
restatement
[901100] Axis - Departure from
requirement of IFRS

[990000] Axis - Defaults

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/sic_27_role-832800

[832800] Notes - Transactions
involving legal form of lease

esef_all

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl role
/esef/role/sic_29_role-832900

[832900] Notes - Service
concession arrangements

ifrs-full

IdentifiableAssetsAcquiredLiabi X instant
litiesAssumed
debit

Identifiable assets acquired
(liabilities assumed)

ifrs-full

IdentifiableIntangibleAssetsRec X instant
ognisedAsOfAcquisitionDate
debit

Identifiable intangible assets
recognised as of acquisition date

IdentificationOfUnadjustedCom text
parativeInformation

Identification of unadjusted
comparative information

IdentityOfPriceIndex

text

Description of identity of price
index

IFRSsMember

member

IFRSs [member]

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for net identifiable assets
acquired or liabilities assumed in a business combination. [Refer: Business
combinations [member]]
The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for identifiable intangible
assets acquired in a business combination. [Refer: Intangible assets other
than goodwill; Business combinations [member]]
The identification of unadjusted comparative information in the financial
statements.

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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The description of the identity of the general price index used to restate
financial statement information of an entity whose functional currency is the
currency of a hyperinflationary economy.
This member stands for Standards and Interpretations issued by the
International Accounting Standards Board (IASB), which comprise (a)
International Financial Reporting Standards; (b) International Accounting
Standards; (c) IFRIC Interpretations; and (d) SIC Interpretations. It also
represents the standard value for the 'Financial effect of transition from
previous GAAP to IFRSs' axis if no other member is used.

example: IFRS 3 B64
i, example: IFRS 3
IE72
example: IFRS 3 B64
i, example: IFRS 3
IE72
diclosure: IFRS 10
C6B, diclosure: IFRS
11 C12B, diclosure:
IAS 16 80A,
diclosure: IAS 27 18I,
diclosure: IAS 38
130I
diclosure: IAS 29 39
c
diclosure: IFRS 1 24
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ifrs-full

ImmatureBiologicalAssetsMem member
ber

Immature biological assets
[member]
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This member stands for immature biological assets. Immature biological
assets are those that have not attained harvestable specifications (for
consumable biological assets) or are not able to sustain regular harvests (for
bearer biological assets). [Refer: Biological assets]
The amount recognised as a reduction of the carrying amount of an asset or
cash-generating unit to its recoverable amount. [Refer: Carrying amount
[member]]
The amount of impairment loss for assets recognised from the costs incurred
to obtain or fulfil contracts with customers. [Refer: Assets recognised from
costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with customers; Impairment loss]

example: IAS 41 43

The amount of impairment loss, impairment gain or reversal of impairment
loss that is recognised in profit or loss in accordance with paragraph 5.5.8 of
IFRS 9 and that arises from applying the impairment requirements in Section
5.5 of IFRS 9.
The amount of impairment loss on financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets;
Impairment loss]

diclosure: IAS 1 82
ba - Effective 201801-01

ImpairmentLoss

X duration Impairment loss
debit

ImpairmentLossAssetsRecogni
sedFromCostsIncurredToObtai
nOrFulfilContractsWithCustom
ers
ImpairmentLossImpairmentGai
nAndReversalOfImpairmentLos
sDeterminedInAccordanceWith
IFRS9
ImpairmentLossOnFinancialAs
sets

X duration Impairment loss, assets
debit
recognised from costs incurred to
obtain or fulfil contracts with
customers
X duration Impairment loss (impairment gain
debit
and reversal of impairment loss)
determined in accordance with
IFRS 9
X duration Impairment loss on financial
debit
assets

ImpairmentLossOnReceivables
OrContractAssetsArisingFromC
ontractsWithCustomers
ImpairmentLossRecognisedInO
therComprehensiveIncome

X duration
debit

X duration

ifrs-full

ImpairmentLossRecognisedInO
therComprehensiveIncomeInta
ngibleAssetsOtherThanGoodwil
l
ImpairmentLossRecognisedInO
therComprehensiveIncomePro
pertyPlantAndEquipment
ImpairmentLossRecognisedInP
rofitOrLoss

ifrs-full

ImpairmentLossRecognisedInP X duration
rofitOrLossBiologicalAssets

diclosure: IFRS 7 20
e - Expiry date 201801-01
Impairment loss on receivables or The amount of impairment loss on receivables or contract assets arising from diclosure: IFRS 15
contract assets arising from
contracts with customers. [Refer: Contract assets; Impairment loss;
113 b - Effective
contracts with customers
Receivables from contracts with customers]
2018-01-01
Impairment loss recognised in
The amount of impairment loss recognised in other comprehensive income.
diclosure: IAS 36 126
other comprehensive income
Impairment loss on a revalued asset is recognised in other comprehensive
c, diclosure: IAS 36
income to the extent that the impairment loss does not exceed the amount in 129 a
the revaluation surplus for that same asset. [Refer: Impairment loss;
Revaluation surplus; Other comprehensive income]
Impairment loss recognised in
The amount of impairment loss recognised in other comprehensive income
diclosure: IAS 38 118
other comprehensive income,
for intangible assets other than goodwill. [Refer: Impairment loss recognised e iii
intangible assets other than
in other comprehensive income; Intangible assets other than goodwill]
goodwill
Impairment loss recognised in
The amount of impairment loss recognised in other comprehensive income
diclosure: IAS 16 73
other comprehensive income,
for property, plant and equipment. [Refer: Impairment loss recognised in other e iv
property, plant and equipment
comprehensive income; Property, plant and equipment]
Impairment loss recognised in
The amount of impairment loss recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: Impairment diclosure: IAS 36 126
profit or loss
loss; Profit (loss)]
a, diclosure: IAS 36
129 a
Impairment loss recognised in
The amount of impairment loss recognised in profit or loss for biological
diclosure: IAS 41 55
profit or loss, biological assets
assets. [Refer: Impairment loss recognised in profit or loss; Biological assets] a

ImpairmentLossRecognisedInP X duration
rofitOrLossDeferredAcquisition credit
CostsArisingFromInsuranceCo
ntracts

Impairment loss recognised in
profit or loss, deferred acquisition
costs arising from insurance
contracts

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

X duration
debit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

X duration

X duration
debit

ImpairmentLossRecognisedInP X duration Impairment loss recognised in
rofitOrLossGoodwill
profit or loss, goodwill
ImpairmentLossRecognisedInP X duration Impairment loss recognised in
rofitOrLossIntangibleAssetsAnd
profit or loss, intangible assets and
Goodwill
goodwill

diclosure: IAS 36 130
b, diclosure: IAS 36
130 d ii
diclosure: IFRS 15
128 b - Effective
2018-01-01

The decrease in deferred acquisition costs arising from insurance contracts
example: IFRS 4
resulting from an impairment loss recognised in profit or loss. [Refer:
IG39 d, example:
Impairment loss recognised in profit or loss; Deferred acquisition costs arising IFRS 4 37 e
from insurance contracts; Types of insurance contracts [member]]
The amount of impairment loss recognised in profit or loss for goodwill.
[Refer: Impairment loss recognised in profit or loss; Goodwill]
The amount of impairment loss recognised in profit or loss for intangible
assets and goodwill. [Refer: Impairment loss recognised in profit or loss;
Intangible assets and goodwill]

diclosure: IFRS 3
B67 d v
common practice:
IAS 38 118 e iv
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ImpairmentLossRecognisedInP X duration Impairment loss recognised in
rofitOrLossIntangibleAssetsOth
profit or loss, intangible assets
erThanGoodwill
other than goodwill
ImpairmentLossRecognisedInP X duration Impairment loss recognised in
rofitOrLossInvestmentProperty
profit or loss, investment property
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The amount of impairment loss recognised in profit or loss for intangible
assets other than goodwill. [Refer: Impairment loss recognised in profit or
loss; Intangible assets other than goodwill]
The amount of impairment loss recognised in profit or loss for investment
property. [Refer: Impairment loss recognised in profit or loss; Investment
property]
ImpairmentLossRecognisedInP X duration Impairment loss recognised in
The amount of impairment loss recognised in profit or loss for loans and
rofitOrLossLoansAndAdvances
profit or loss, loans and advances advances. [Refer: Impairment loss recognised in profit or loss]

diclosure: IAS 38 118
e iv

ImpairmentLossRecognisedInP X duration Impairment loss recognised in
rofitOrLossPropertyPlantAndEq
profit or loss, property, plant and
uipment
equipment
ImpairmentLossRecognisedInP X duration Impairment loss recognised in
rofitOrLossTradeReceivables
debit
profit or loss, trade receivables

The amount of impairment loss recognised in profit or loss for property, plant
and equipment. [Refer: Impairment loss recognised in profit or loss; Property,
plant and equipment]
The amount of impairment loss recognised in profit or loss for trade
receivables. [Refer: Impairment loss recognised in profit or loss; Trade
receivables]

diclosure: IAS 1 98 a,
diclosure: IAS 16 73
ev
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c

The amount of impairment loss or reversal of impairment loss recognised in
profit or loss. [Refer: Impairment loss recognised in profit or loss; Reversal of
impairment loss recognised in profit or loss]
The amount of impairment loss or reversal of impairment loss recognised in
profit or loss for loans and advances. [Refer: Impairment loss recognised in
profit or loss; Reversal of impairment loss recognised in profit or loss]

diclosure: IAS 1 99

ImpairmentLossReversalOfImp
airmentLossOnTradeReceivabl
esAbstract
ImpairmentLossReversalOfImp
airmentLossRecognisedInProfit
OrLoss
ImpairmentLossReversalOfImp
airmentLossRecognisedInProfit
OrLossLoansAndAdvances

Impairment loss (reversal of
impairment loss) on trade
receivables [abstract]
X duration Impairment loss (reversal of
debit
impairment loss) recognised in
profit or loss
X duration Impairment loss (reversal of
debit
impairment loss) recognised in
profit or loss, loans and advances

ImpairmentLossReversalOfImp
airmentLossRecognisedInProfit
OrLossLoansAndAdvancesAbs
tract
ImpairmentLossReversalOfImp X duration
airmentLossRecognisedInProfit debit
OrLossTradeReceivables
ImpairmentOfFinancialAssetsA axis
xis

Impairment loss (reversal of
impairment loss) recognised in
profit or loss, loans and advances
[abstract]
Impairment loss (reversal of
The amount of impairment loss or reversal of impairment loss recognised in
impairment loss) recognised in
profit or loss for trade receivables. [Refer: Impairment loss recognised in profit
profit or loss, trade receivables
or loss; Reversal of impairment loss recognised in profit or loss; Trade
receivables]
Impairment of financial assets
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or
[axis]
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

ImplicationsOfSurplusOrDeficit text
OnMultiemployerPlanForEntity

Description of implications of
surplus or deficit on multiemployer or state plan for entity

InAccordanceWithIFRS9Memb member
er

In accordance with IFRS 9
[member]

IncomeApproachMember

Income approach [member]

member

The description of the implications for the entity of a surplus or deficit in a
multi-employer or state plan that may affect the amount of future
contributions. [Refer: Multi-employer defined benefit plans [member]; State
defined benefit plans [member]]
This member stands for the information reported in accordance with IFRS 9.

diclosure: IAS 40 76
g, diclosure: IAS 40
79 d v
common practice:
IAS 1 85

common practice:
IAS 1 85

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c

diclosure: IFRS 7 37 Expiry date 2018-0101
diclosure: IAS 19 148
d iv

diclosure: IFRS 4
39L e - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9
This member stands for valuation techniques that convert future amounts (for example: IFRS 13 62
example, cash flows or income and expenses) to a single current (ie
discounted) amount. The fair value measurement is determined on the basis
of the value indicated by current market expectations about those future
amounts.
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

IncomeArisingFromExploration X duration Income arising from exploration for The amount of income arising from the search for mineral resources,
ForAndEvaluationOfMineralRes credit
and evaluation of mineral
including minerals, oil, natural gas and similar non-regenerative resources,
ources
resources
after the entity has obtained legal rights to explore in a specific area, as well
as the determination of the technical feasibility and commercial viability of
extracting the mineral resource.
IncomeArisingFromInsuranceC X duration Income arising from insurance
The amount of income arising from insurance contracts. [Refer: Types of
ontracts
credit
contracts
insurance contracts [member]]
IncomeExpenseGainsOrLosses
Income, expense, gains or losses
OfFinancialInstrumentsAbstract
of financial instruments [abstract]

diclosure: IFRS 6 24
b

IncomeFromContinuingInvolve
mentInDerecognisedFinancialA
ssets
IncomeFromContinuingInvolve
mentInDerecognisedFinancialA
ssetsCumulativelyRecognised

diclosure: IFRS 7
42G b

X duration Income from continuing
credit
involvement in derecognised
financial assets
X instant Income from continuing
credit
involvement in derecognised
financial assets cumulatively
recognised
IncomeFromContinuingOperati X duration Income from continuing operations
onsAttributableToOwnersOfPar credit
attributable to owners of parent
ent
IncomeFromContractsWithRein X duration Income from contracts with
surers
credit
reinsurers

IncomeFromDiscontinuedOper X duration
ationsAttributableToOwnersOfP credit
arent
IncomeFromFinesAndPenalties X duration
credit
IncomeFromGovernmentGrants X duration
RelatedToAgriculturalActivity
credit
IncomeFromReimbursementsU X duration
nderInsurancePolicies
credit

Income from discontinued
operations attributable to owners
of parent
Income from fines and penalties
Income from government grants
related to agricultural activity
Income from reimbursements
under insurance policies

IncomeFromStructuredEntities X duration Income from structured entities
credit
ifrs-full

IncomeFromSubleasingRightof X duration Income from subleasing right-ofuseAssets
credit
use assets
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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IncomeOnFinancialAssetsRecl X duration
assifiedOutOfAvailableforsaleFi credit
nancialAssetsRecognisedInOth
erComprehensiveIncome

The amount of income recognised from the entity's continuing involvement in
derecognised financial assets (for example, fair value changes in derivative
instruments). [Refer: Financial assets; Derivatives [member]]
The cumulative amount of income recognised from the entity's continuing
involvement in derecognised financial assets (for example, fair value changes
in derivative instruments). [Refer: Income from continuing involvement in
derecognised financial assets; Derivatives [member]]
The amount of income from continuing operations attributable to owners of
the parent. [Refer: Continuing operations [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 4 37
b

diclosure: IFRS 7
42G b

diclosure: IFRS 5 33
d

The amount of income from contracts with reinsurers.

example: IAS 1 85,
example: IFRS 4
IG24 b, example:
IFRS 4 37 b
The amount of income from discontinued operations attributable to owners of diclosure: IFRS 5 33
the parent. [Refer: Discontinued operations [member]]
d
The amount of income arising from fines and penalties.

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
The amount of income from government grants related to agricultural
common practice:
activities. [Refer: Government grants]
IAS 41 57 a
The amount of income recognised from the reimbursement of a claim as a
common practice:
result of the occurrence of an insured event covered by an insurance contract. IAS 1 112 c
[Refer: Types of insurance contracts [member]]
The amount of income from structured entities including recurring and nondiclosure: IFRS 12
recurring fees, interest, dividends, gains or losses on the remeasurement or 27 b
derecognition of interests in structured entities and gains or losses from the
transfer of assets and liabilities to the structured entity. [Refer:
Unconsolidated structured entities [member]]
The amount of income from subleasing right-of-use assets. Sublease is a
diclosure: IFRS 16
transaction for which an underlying asset is re-leased by a lessee
53 f - Effective 2019(‘intermediate lessor’) to a third party, and the lease (‘head lease’) between
01-01
the head lessor and lessee remains in effect. [Refer: Right-of-use assets]

Income on financial assets
The amount of income recognised in profit or loss on financial assets
reclassified out of available-forreclassified out of the available-for-sale category. [Refer: Financial assets
sale financial assets recognised in available-for-sale; Other comprehensive income]
profit or loss

diclosure: IFRS 7
12A e - Expiry date
2018-01-01
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

IncomeOnFinancialAssetsRecl X duration
assifiedOutOfFinancialAssetsAt credit
FairValueThroughProfitOrLoss
RecognisedInProfitOrLoss

IncomeRelatingToVariableLeas X duration Income relating to variable lease
ePaymentsForOperatingLeases credit
payments for operating leases that
ThatDoNotDependOnIndexOrR
do not depend on index or rate
ate

The amount of income relating to variable lease payments for operating
leases that do not depend on an index or a rate. Variable lease payments are
the portion of payments made by a lessee to a lessor for the right to use an
underlying asset during the lease term that varies because of changes in facts
or circumstances occurring after the commencement date, other than the
passage of time.
IncomeRelatingToVariableLeas X duration Income relating to variable lease The amount of income relating to variable lease payments not included in the
ePaymentsNotIncludedInMeas credit
payments not included in
measurement of the net investment in the finance lease. Variable lease
urementOfNetInvestmentInFina
measurement of net investment in payments are the portion of payments made by a lessee to a lessor for the
nceLease
finance lease
right to use an underlying asset during the lease term that varies because of
changes in facts or circumstances occurring after the commencement date,
other than the passage of time. [Refer: Net investment in finance lease]
IncomeStatementAbstract

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

Income on financial assets
The amount of income recognised in profit or loss on financial assets
reclassified out of financial assets reclassified out of the fair value through profit or loss category. [Refer:
at fair value through profit or loss Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss]
recognised in profit or loss

IncomeTaxConsequencesOfDi
videndsProposedOrDeclaredBe
foreFinancialStatementsAuthori
sedForIssueNotRecognisedAsL
iability
IncomeTaxesPaidClassifiedAs
OperatingActivities
IncomeTaxesPaidRefund
IncomeTaxesPaidRefundAbstr
act
IncomeTaxesPaidRefundClassi
fiedAsFinancingActivities
IncomeTaxesPaidRefundClassi
fiedAsInvestingActivities
IncomeTaxesPaidRefundClassi
fiedAsOperatingActivities
IncomeTaxesRefundClassified
AsOperatingActivities

Profit or loss placeholder - this
item MUST be used as a starting
point for the statement of profit or
loss if the statement of profit or
loss is disclosed separately
X duration Income tax consequences of
dividends proposed or declared
before financial statements
authorised for issue not
recognised as liability
X duration Income taxes paid, classified as
credit
operating activities
X duration Income taxes paid (refund)
credit
Income taxes paid (refund)
[abstract]
X duration Income taxes paid (refund),
credit
classified as financing activities
X duration Income taxes paid (refund),
credit
classified as investing activities
X duration Income taxes paid (refund),
credit
classified as operating activities
X duration Income taxes refund, classified as
debit
operating activities

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
Draft RTS on ESEF
diclosure: IFRS 7
12A e - Expiry date
2018-01-01

diclosure: IFRS 16
90 b - Effective 201901-01

diclosure: IFRS 16
90 a iii - Effective
2019-01-01

The amount of income tax consequences of dividends to shareholders of the diclosure: IAS 12 81 i
entity that were proposed or declared after the reporting period but before the
financial statements were authorised for issue, and are not recognised as a
liability in the financial statements.
The cash outflow for income taxes paid, classified as operating activities.
The cash flows from income taxes paid or refunded.

The cash flows from income taxes paid or refunded, classified as financing
activities. [Refer: Income taxes paid (refund)]
The cash flows from income taxes paid or refunded, classified as investing
activities. [Refer: Income taxes paid (refund)]
The cash flows from income taxes paid or refunded, classified as operating
activities. [Refer: Income taxes paid (refund)]
The cash inflow from income taxes refunded, classified as operating activities.

common practice:
IAS 7 35
diclosure: IAS 7 35

diclosure: IAS 7 35,
example: IAS 7 14 f
diclosure: IAS 7 35,
example: IAS 7 14 f
diclosure: IAS 7 35,
example: IAS 7 14 f
common practice:
IAS 7 35
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IncomeTaxExpenseContinuing X duration Tax expense (income), continuing The aggregate amount included in the determination of profit (loss) for the
Operations
debit
operations
period in respect of current tax and deferred tax that relate to continuing
operations. [Refer: Continuing operations [member]; Current tax expense
(income); Deferred tax expense (income)]
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

IncomeTaxRelatingToApplicati X duration Income tax relating to application
onOfOverlayApproachInOtherC debit
of overlay approach in other
omprehensiveIncome
comprehensive income
IncomeTaxRelatingToAvailable X duration
forsaleFinancialAssetsOfOther debit
ComprehensiveIncome

IncomeTaxRelatingToCashFlo
wHedgesOfOtherComprehensi
veIncome
IncomeTaxRelatingToChangeI
nValueOfForeignCurrencyBasis
SpreadsOfOtherComprehensiv
eIncome

X duration
debit
X duration
debit

IncomeTaxRelatingToChangeI X duration
nValueOfForwardElementsOfF debit
orwardContractsOfOtherCompr
ehensiveIncome
IncomeTaxRelatingToChangeI X duration
nValueOfTimeValueOfOptions debit
OfOtherComprehensiveIncome

IncomeTaxRelatingToChangesI
nFairValueOfFinancialLiabilityA
ttributableToChangeInCreditRis
kOfLiabilityOfOtherComprehen
siveIncome
IncomeTaxRelatingToChangesI
nRevaluationSurplusOfOtherCo
mprehensiveIncome
IncomeTaxRelatingToCompon
entsOfOtherComprehensiveInc
ome

X duration
debit

X duration
debit
X duration

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
Draft RTS on ESEF
diclosure: IAS 1 82 d,
diclosure: IAS 12 79,
diclosure: IAS 12 81
c i, diclosure: IAS 12
81 c ii, diclosure: IAS
26 35 b viii,
diclosure: IFRS 12
B13 g, diclosure:
IFRS 8 23 h

The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised in other
comprehensive income in relation to the application of the overlay approach.
[Refer: Other comprehensive income]

diclosure: IFRS 4
35D b - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9
Income tax relating to available-for- The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised in other
diclosure: IAS 1 90 sale financial assets of other
comprehensive income in relation to available-for-sale financial assets.
Expiry date 2018-01comprehensive income
[Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale; Other comprehensive income]
01, diclosure: IAS 12
81 ab - Expiry date
2018-01-01
Income tax relating to cash flow
The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised in other
diclosure: IAS 1 90,
hedges of other comprehensive
comprehensive income in relation to cash flow hedges. [Refer: Cash flow
diclosure: IAS 12 81
income
hedges [member]; Other comprehensive income]
ab
Income tax relating to change in
The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised in other
diclosure: IAS 1 90 value of foreign currency basis
comprehensive income in relation to change in value of foreign currency basis Effective 2018-01-01,
spreads of other comprehensive
spreads. [Refer: Reserve of change in value of foreign currency basis
diclosure: IAS 12 81
income
spreads; Other comprehensive income]
ab - Effective 201801-01
Income tax relating to change in
The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised in other
diclosure: IAS 1 90 value of forward elements of
comprehensive income in relation to change in value of forward elements of Effective 2018-01-01,
forward contracts of other
forward contracts. [Refer: Reserve of change in value of forward elements of diclosure: IAS 12 81
comprehensive income
forward contracts; Other comprehensive income]
ab - Effective 201801-01
Income tax relating to change in
The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised in other
diclosure: IAS 1 90 value of time value of options of
comprehensive income in relation to change in value of time value of options. Effective 2018-01-01,
other comprehensive income
[Refer: Reserve of change in value of time value of options; Other
diclosure: IAS 12 81
comprehensive income]
ab - Effective 201801-01
Income tax relating to changes in The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised in other
diclosure: IAS 1 90 fair value of financial liability
comprehensive income in relation to changes in the fair value of financial
Effective 2018-01-01,
attributable to change in credit risk liabilities attributable to a change in the credit risk of those liabilities. [Refer:
diclosure: IAS 12 81
of liability of other comprehensive Credit risk [member]; Other comprehensive income]
ab - Effective 2018income
01-01
Income tax relating to changes in The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised in other
diclosure: IAS 1 90,
revaluation surplus of other
comprehensive income in relation to changes in a revaluation surplus. [Refer: diclosure: IAS 12 81
comprehensive income
Revaluation surplus; Other comprehensive income]
ab
Income tax relating to components The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised in other
diclosure: IAS 1 90,
of other comprehensive income
comprehensive income. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
diclosure: IAS 12 81
ab
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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IncomeTaxRelatingToCompon
entsOfOtherComprehensiveInc
omeAbstract
IncomeTaxRelatingToCompon X duration
entsOfOtherComprehensiveInc debit
omeThatWillBeReclassifiedToP
rofitOrLoss
IncomeTaxRelatingToCompon
entsOfOtherComprehensiveInc
omeThatWillBeReclassifiedToP
rofitOrLossAbstract

Income tax relating to components
of other comprehensive income
[abstract]
Income tax relating to components The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised in other
diclosure: IAS 1 91
of other comprehensive income
comprehensive income that will be reclassified to profit or loss. [Refer: Income
that will be reclassified to profit or tax relating to components of other comprehensive income]
loss
Income tax relating to components
of other comprehensive income
that will be reclassified to profit or
loss [abstract]

IncomeTaxRelatingToCompon X duration
entsOfOtherComprehensiveInc debit
omeThatWillNotBeReclassified
ToProfitOrLoss

Income tax relating to components The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised in other
of other comprehensive income
comprehensive income that will not be reclassified to profit or loss. [Refer:
that will not be reclassified to profit Income tax relating to components of other comprehensive income]
or loss

IncomeTaxRelatingToCompon
entsOfOtherComprehensiveInc
omeThatWillNotBeReclassified
ToProfitOrLossAbstract

Income tax relating to components
of other comprehensive income
that will not be reclassified to profit
or loss [abstract]

IncomeTaxRelatingToExchang X duration Income tax relating to exchange
The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised in other
eDifferencesOnTranslationOfOt debit
differences on translation of other comprehensive income in relation to exchange differences on the translation
herComprehensiveIncome
comprehensive income
of financial statements of foreign operations. [Refer: Other comprehensive
income; Reserve of exchange differences on translation]
IncomeTaxRelatingToFinancial X duration Income tax relating to financial
The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised in other
AssetsMeasuredAtFairValueTh debit
assets measured at fair value
comprehensive income in relation to financial assets measured at fair value
roughOtherComprehensiveInco
through other comprehensive
through other comprehensive income. [Refer: Financial assets measured at
me
income
fair value through other comprehensive income; Other comprehensive
income]
IncomeTaxRelatingToHedgesO X duration Income tax relating to hedges of
The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised in other
fInvestmentsInEquityInstrument debit
investments in equity instruments comprehensive income in relation to hedges of investments in equity
sOfOtherComprehensiveIncom
of other comprehensive income
instruments that the entity has designated at fair value through other
e
comprehensive income. [Refer: Other comprehensive income; Reserve of
gains and losses on hedging instruments that hedge investments in equity
instruments]
IncomeTaxRelatingToHedgesO X duration Income tax relating to hedges of
The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised in other
fNetInvestmentsInForeignOper debit
net investments in foreign
comprehensive income in relation to hedges of net investments in foreign
ationsOfOtherComprehensiveIn
operations of other comprehensive operations. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
come
income
IncomeTaxRelatingToInvestme X duration Income tax relating to investments The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised in other
ntsInEquityInstrumentsOfOther debit
in equity instruments of other
comprehensive income in relation to investments in equity instruments that
ComprehensiveIncome
comprehensive income
the entity has designated at fair value through other comprehensive income.
[Refer: Other comprehensive income; Reserve of gains and losses from
investments in equity instruments]

diclosure: IAS 1 91

diclosure: IAS 1 90,
diclosure: IAS 12 81
ab
diclosure: IAS 1 90 Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 12 81
ab - Effective 201801-01
diclosure: IAS 1 90 Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 12 81
ab - Effective 201801-01
diclosure: IAS 1 90,
diclosure: IAS 12 81
ab
diclosure: IAS 1 90 Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 12 81
ab - Effective 201801-01
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

IncomeTaxRelatingToNetMove
mentInRegulatoryDeferralAcco
untBalancesRelatedToItemsTh
atWillBeReclassifiedToProfitOr
Loss
IncomeTaxRelatingToNetMove
mentInRegulatoryDeferralAcco
untBalancesRelatedToItemsTh
atWillNotBeReclassifiedToProfi
tOrLoss
IncomeTaxRelatingToOtherIndi
viduallyImmaterialComponents
OfOtherComprehensiveIncome

IncomeTaxRelatingToShareOf
OtherComprehensiveIncomeOf
AssociatesAndJointVenturesAc
countedForUsingEquityMethod

X duration Income tax relating to net
debit
movement in regulatory deferral
account balances related to items
that will be reclassified to profit or
loss
X duration Income tax relating to net
debit
movement in regulatory deferral
account balances related to items
that will not be reclassified to profit
or loss
X duration Income tax relating to other
debit
individually immaterial
components of other
comprehensive income
X duration Income tax relating to
debit
remeasurements of defined
benefit plans of other
comprehensive income
X duration Income tax relating to share of
debit
other comprehensive income of
associates and joint ventures
accounted for using equity method

IncomeTaxRelatingToShareOf
OtherComprehensiveIncomeOf
AssociatesAndJointVenturesAc
countedForUsingEquityMethod
Abstract
IncomeTaxRelatingToShareOf
OtherComprehensiveIncomeOf
AssociatesAndJointVenturesAc
countedForUsingEquityMethod
ThatWillBeReclassifiedToProfit
OrLoss
IncomeTaxRelatingToShareOf
OtherComprehensiveIncomeOf
AssociatesAndJointVenturesAc
countedForUsingEquityMethod
ThatWillNotBeReclassifiedToPr
ofitOrLoss
IncreaseDecreaseDueToApplic
ationOfIFRS15Member

Income tax relating to share of
other comprehensive income of
associates and joint ventures
accounted for using equity method
[abstract]
X duration Income tax relating to share of
debit
other comprehensive income of
associates and joint ventures
accounted for using equity method
that will be reclassified to profit or
loss
X duration Income tax relating to share of
debit
other comprehensive income of
associates and joint ventures
accounted for using equity method
that will not be reclassified to profit
or loss
member Increase (decrease) due to
application of IFRS 15 [member]

IncomeTaxRelatingToRemeasu
rementsOfDefinedBenefitPlans
OfOtherComprehensiveIncome

IncreaseDecreaseDueToChang member
esInAccountingPolicyAndCorre
ctionsOfPriorPeriodErrorsMem
ber

Increase (decrease) due to
changes in accounting policy and
corrections of prior period errors
[member]
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The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised in other
comprehensive income in relation to the net movement in regulatory deferral
account balances that is related to items that will be reclassified to profit or
loss. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account balances [member]; Other
comprehensive income]
The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised in other
comprehensive income in relation to the net movement in regulatory deferral
account balances that is related to items that will not be reclassified to profit
or loss. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account balances [member]; Other
comprehensive income]
The amount of income tax relating to other individually immaterial
components of other comprehensive income. [Refer: Other comprehensive
income]

diclosure: IFRS 14
22 b

The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised in other
comprehensive income in relation to remeasurements of defined benefit
plans. [Refer: Other comprehensive income; Reserve of remeasurements of
defined benefit plans; Defined benefit plans [member]]
The amount of income tax relating to an entity's share of other comprehensive
income of associates and joint ventures accounted for using the equity
method. [Refer: Share of other comprehensive income of associates and joint
ventures accounted for using equity method, before tax]

diclosure: IAS 1 90,
diclosure: IAS 12 81
ab

diclosure: IFRS 14
22 a

common practice:
IAS 1 85

diclosure: IAS 1 90

The amount of income tax relating to an entity's share of other comprehensive diclosure: IAS 1 91
income of associates and joint ventures accounted for using the equity
method that will be reclassified to profit or loss. [Refer: Share of other
comprehensive income of associates and joint ventures accounted for using
equity method, before tax]
The amount of income tax relating to an entity's share of other comprehensive diclosure: IAS 1 91
income of associates and joint ventures accounted for using the equity
method that will not be reclassified to profit or loss. [Refer: Share of other
comprehensive income of associates and joint ventures accounted for using
equity method, before tax]
This member stands for the financial effect of application of IFRS 15.

This member stands for the financial effect of changes in accounting policy
and corrections of prior period errors.

diclosure: IFRS 15
C8 a - Effective 201801-01
diclosure: IAS 1 106
b, diclosure: IAS 8 28
f i, diclosure: IAS 8
29 c i, diclosure: IAS
8 49 b i
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

IncreaseDecreaseDueToChang
esInAccountingPolicyRequired
ByIFRSsMember
IncreaseDecreaseDueToDepar
tureFromRequirementOfIFRSM
ember
IncreaseDecreaseDueToVolunt
aryChangesInAccountingPolicy
Member
IncreaseDecreaseInAccounting
Estimate
IncreaseDecreaseInAccumulat
edDeferredTaxRecognisedInOt
herComprehensiveIncomeDue
ToChangeInTaxRate

member

IncreaseDecreaseInAggregate
DifferenceBetweenFairValueAtI
nitialRecognitionAndAmountDe
terminedUsingValuationTechni
queYetToBeRecognised
IncreaseDecreaseInAllowance
AccountForCreditLossesOfFina
ncialAssets
IncreaseDecreaseInCashAndC
ashEquivalents
IncreaseDecreaseInCashAndC
ashEquivalentsBeforeEffectOfE
xchangeRateChanges

X duration

IncreaseDecreaseInCashAndC
ashEquivalentsDiscontinuedOp
erations
IncreaseDecreaseInContingent
ConsiderationAssetLiability
IncreaseDecreaseInContingent
LiabilitiesRecognisedInBusines
sCombination

X duration
debit

member

member

X duration
X duration
debit

X duration
credit
X duration
debit
X duration
debit

X duration
debit
X duration
credit

Increase (decrease) due to
changes in accounting policy
required by IFRSs [member]
Increase (decrease) due to
departure from requirement of
IFRS [member]
Increase (decrease) due to
voluntary changes in accounting
policy [member]
Increase (decrease) in accounting
estimate
Increase (decrease) in
accumulated deferred tax
recognised in other
comprehensive income due to
change in tax rate
Increase (decrease) in aggregate
difference between fair value at
initial recognition and transaction
price yet to be recognised in profit
or loss
Increase (decrease) in allowance
account for credit losses of
financial assets
Increase (decrease) in cash and
cash equivalents
Increase (decrease) in cash and
cash equivalents before effect of
exchange rate changes

This member stands for the financial effect of changes in accounting policy
required by IFRSs. [Refer: IFRSs [member]]

diclosure: IAS 8 28 f
i, diclosure: IAS 8 28
g
This member stands for the financial effect of a departure from a requirement diclosure: IAS 1 20 d
in an IFRS. [Refer: IFRSs [member]]
This member stands for the financial effect of voluntary changes in
accounting policy.
The increase (decrease) in an accounting estimate that has an effect in the
current period or is expected to have an effect in future periods.
The increase (decrease) in accumulated deferred tax recognised in other
comprehensive income due to change in the tax rate. [Refer: Other
comprehensive income]

IncreaseDecreaseInCreditDeriv X duration
ativeFairValue
debit

ifrs-full

IncreaseDecreaseInCreditDeriv X duration Increase (decrease) in credit
ativeNominalAmount
derivative, nominal amount

diclosure: IAS 8 29 c
i, diclosure: IAS 8 29
d
diclosure: IAS 8 39
common practice:
IAS 1 85

The increase (decrease) in the aggregate difference between the fair value at example: IFRS 7 28
initial recognition and the transaction price of financial instruments yet to be
b
recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: Aggregate difference between fair value at
initial recognition and transaction price yet to be recognised in profit or loss]

The increase (decrease) in the allowance account used to record the
impairment of financial assets due to credit losses. [Refer: Financial assets;
Allowance account for credit losses of financial assets]
The increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents. [Refer: Cash and cash
equivalents]
The increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents before the effect of
exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents held in foreign
currencies. [Refer: Cash and cash equivalents; Effect of exchange rate
changes on cash and cash equivalents]
Increase (decrease) in cash and
The increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents from discontinued
cash equivalents, discontinued
operations. [Refer: Cash and cash equivalents; Discontinued operations
operations
[member]]
Increase (decrease) in contingent The increase (decrease) in a contingent consideration asset (liability) relating
consideration asset (liability)
to a business combination.
Increase (decrease) in contingent The increase (decrease) in contingent liabilities recognised in a business
liabilities recognised in business
combination. [Refer: Contingent liabilities recognised in business
combination
combination; Business combinations [member]; Contingent liabilities
[member]]
Increase (decrease) in credit
The increase (decrease) in the fair value of a credit derivative. [Refer: Credit
derivative, fair value
derivative, fair value]

ifrs-full

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
Draft RTS on ESEF

The increase (decrease) in the nominal amount of a credit derivative. [Refer:
Credit derivative, nominal amount]

diclosure: IFRS 7 16 Expiry date 2018-0101
diclosure: IAS 7 45
diclosure: IAS 7 45

common practice:
IFRS 5 33 c
diclosure: IFRS 3
B67 b i
diclosure: IFRS 3
B67 c

diclosure: IFRS 7
24G a - Effective
2018-01-01
diclosure: IFRS 7
24G a - Effective
2018-01-01
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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IncreaseDecreaseInCurrentTax X duration Increase (decrease) in current tax The increase (decrease) in current tax expense (income) due to rate
ExpenseIncomeDueToRateRe debit
expense (income) due to rate
regulation. Rate regulation is a framework for establishing the prices that can
gulation
regulation
be charged to customers for goods or services and that framework is subject
to oversight and/or approval by a rate regulator. [Refer: Current tax expense
(income)]
IncreaseDecreaseInDeferredAc X duration Increase (decrease) in deferred
The increase (decrease) in deferred acquisition costs arising from insurance
quisitionCostsArisingFromInsur debit
acquisition costs arising from
contracts. [Refer: Deferred acquisition costs arising from insurance contracts]
anceContracts
insurance contracts
IncreaseDecreaseInDeferredTa X duration Increase (decrease) in deferred
The increase (decrease) in deferred tax expense (income) due to rate
xExpenseIncomeDueToRateRe debit
tax expense (income) due to rate regulation. Rate regulation is a framework for establishing the prices that can
gulation
regulation
be charged to customers for goods or services and that framework is subject
to oversight and/or approval by a rate regulator. [Refer: Deferred tax expense
(income)]
IncreaseDecreaseInDeferredTa X duration Increase (decrease) in deferred
The increase (decrease) in a deferred tax liability (asset). [Refer: Deferred tax
xLiabilityAsset
credit
tax liability (asset)
liability (asset)]
IncreaseDecreaseInDefinedBe X instant Increase (decrease) in defined
The increase (decrease) in a defined benefit obligation that would have been
nefitObligationDueToReasonab credit
benefit obligation due to
caused by a decrease in a significant actuarial assumption that was
lyPossibleDecreaseInActuarial
reasonably possible decrease in
reasonably possible at the end of the reporting period. [Refer: Actuarial
Assumption
actuarial assumption
assumptions [member]]
IncreaseDecreaseInDefinedBe X instant Increase (decrease) in defined
The increase (decrease) in a defined benefit obligation that would have been
nefitObligationDueToReasonab credit
benefit obligation due to
caused by an increase in a significant actuarial assumption that was
lyPossibleIncreaseInActuarialA
reasonably possible increase in
reasonably possible at the end of the reporting period. [Refer: Actuarial
ssumption
actuarial assumption
assumptions [member]]
IncreaseDecreaseInDividendsP X duration Increase (decrease) in dividends The increase (decrease) in dividends payable through a change in the fair
ayableThroughChangeInFairVa credit
payable through change in fair
value of non-cash assets held for distribution to owners.
lueOfNoncashAssetsHeldForDi
value of non-cash assets held for
stributionToOwners
distribution to owners
IncreaseDecreaseInExistingLia X duration Increase in existing liabilities,
The increase in existing contingent liabilities recognised in a business
bilitiesContingentLiabilitiesRec credit
contingent liabilities recognised in combination. [Refer: Contingent liabilities recognised in business
ognisedInBusinessCombination
business combination
combination; Business combinations [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 14
34

IncreaseDecreaseInExistingPro
visionsOtherProvisions
IncreaseDecreaseInExposureT
oCreditRiskOnLoanCommitme
ntsAndFinancialGuaranteeCont
racts

diclosure: IAS 37 84
b
diclosure: IFRS 7
35H - Effective 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 7 35I - Effective
2018-01-01

X duration
credit
X duration
credit

IncreaseDecreaseInExposureT
oCreditRiskOnLoanCommitme
ntsAndFinancialGuaranteeCont
ractsAbstract
IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueM X duration
easurementAssets
debit

Increase in existing provisions,
other provisions
Increase (decrease) in exposure to
credit risk on loan commitments
and financial guarantee contracts

The increase in existing other provisions. [Refer: Other provisions]
The increase (decrease) in exposure to credit risk on loan commitments and
financial guarantee contracts. [Refer: Exposure to credit risk on loan
commitments and financial guarantee contracts]

Increase (decrease) in exposure to
credit risk on loan commitments
and financial guarantee contracts
[abstract]
Increase (decrease) in fair value
The increase (decrease) in the fair value measurement of assets. [Refer: At
measurement, assets
fair value [member]]

example: IFRS 4
IG39, example: IFRS
4 37 e
diclosure: IFRS 14
34

common practice:
IAS 12 81
diclosure: IAS 19 145
a

diclosure: IAS 19 145
a

diclosure: IFRIC 17
16 b

diclosure: IFRS 3
B67 c

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 e
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueM X duration
easurementDueToChangeInOn debit
eOrMoreUnobservableInputsTo
ReflectReasonablyPossibleAlte
rnativeAssumptionsAssets

Increase (decrease) in fair value
measurement due to change in
one or more unobservable inputs
to reflect reasonably possible
alternative assumptions, assets

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value measurement of assets
due to a change in one or more unobservable inputs to reflect reasonably
possible alternative assumptions.

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 h ii

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueM
easurementDueToChangeInOn
eOrMoreUnobservableInputsTo
ReflectReasonablyPossibleAlte
rnativeAssumptionsEntitysOwn
EquityInstruments
IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueM
easurementDueToChangeInOn
eOrMoreUnobservableInputsTo
ReflectReasonablyPossibleAlte
rnativeAssumptionsLiabilities

X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value
credit
measurement due to change in
one or more unobservable inputs
to reflect reasonably possible
alternative assumptions, entity's
own equity instruments
X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value
credit
measurement due to change in
one or more unobservable inputs
to reflect reasonably possible
alternative assumptions, liabilities

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value measurement of the
diclosure: IFRS 13
entity's own equity instruments due to a change in one or more unobservable 93 h ii
inputs to reflect reasonably possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: Entity's
own equity instruments [member]]

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueM
easurementEntitysOwnEquityIn
struments
IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueM
easurementLiabilities
IncreaseDecreaseInFinancialA
ssets

X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value
credit
measurement, entity's own equity
instruments
X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value
credit
measurement, liabilities
X duration Increase (decrease) in financial
debit
assets

The increase (decrease) in the fair value measurement of the entity's own
equity instruments. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Entity's own equity
instruments [member]]
The increase (decrease) in the fair value measurement of liabilities. [Refer: At
fair value [member]]
The increase (decrease) in financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets]

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 e

IncreaseDecreaseInFinancialA
ssetsAbstract
IncreaseDecreaseInFinancialA
ssetsArisingFromChangeInMea
surementAttributeFirstApplicati
onOfIFRS9
IncreaseDecreaseInFinancialA
ssetsOnBasisOfMeasurementC
ategoryFirstApplicationOfIFRS9

Increase (decrease) in financial
assets [abstract]
X instant Increase (decrease) in financial
debit
assets arising from change in
measurement attribute, initial
application of IFRS 9
X instant Increase (decrease) in financial
debit
assets on basis of measurement
category, initial application of IFRS
9
X instant Increase (decrease) in financial
credit
liabilities arising from change in
measurement attribute, initial
application of IFRS 9
X instant Increase (decrease) in financial
credit
liabilities on basis of measurement
category, initial application of IFRS
9
X duration Increase (decrease) in insurance
debit
liabilities, net of reinsurance

The increase (decrease) in financial assets arising from a change in
measurement attribute on the entity's transition to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial
assets]

diclosure: IFRS 7
42L b - Effective
2018-01-01

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value measurement of liabilities diclosure: IFRS 13
due to a change in one or more unobservable inputs to reflect reasonably
93 h ii
possible alternative assumptions.

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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IncreaseDecreaseInFinancialLi
abilitiesArisingFromChangeInM
easurementAttributeFirstApplic
ationOfIFRS9
IncreaseDecreaseInFinancialLi
abilitiesOnBasisOfMeasuremen
tCategoryFirstApplicationOfIFR
S9
IncreaseDecreaseInInsuranceL
iabilitiesNetOfReinsurance

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 e
diclosure: IFRS 7
35H - Effective 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 7 35I - Effective
2018-01-01

The increase (decrease) in financial assets on the basis of their measurement diclosure: IFRS 7
categories in accordance with IAS 39 (ie not resulting from a change in the
42L a - Effective
measurement attribute on transition to IFRS 9). [Refer: Financial assets]
2018-01-01
The increase (decrease) in financial liabilities arising from a change in the
measurement attribute on the entity's transition to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial
liabilities]

diclosure: IFRS 7
42L b - Effective
2018-01-01

The increase (decrease) in financial liabilities on the basis of their
measurement categories in accordance with IAS 39 (ie not resulting from a
change in the measurement attribute on transition to IFRS 9). [Refer:
Financial liabilities]
The increase (decrease) in insurance liabilities, net of reinsurance.

diclosure: IFRS 7
42L a - Effective
2018-01-01
common practice:
IAS 1 85
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Schema of the core taxonomy to mark up IFRS consolidated financial statements
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

IncreaseDecreaseInIntangibleA
ssetsAndGoodwill
IncreaseDecreaseInLiabilitiesAr
isingFromFinancingActivities
IncreaseDecreaseInLiabilitiesU
nderInsuranceContractsAndRei
nsuranceContractsIssued
IncreaseDecreaseInNetAssets
AvailableForBenefits

X duration
debit
X duration
credit
X duration
credit

Increase (decrease) in intangible
assets and goodwill
Increase (decrease) in liabilities
arising from financing activities
Increase (decrease) in liabilities
under insurance contracts and
reinsurance contracts issued
X duration Increase (decrease) in net assets
credit
available for benefits

The increase (decrease) in intangible assets and goodwill. [Refer: Intangible
assets and goodwill]
The increase (decrease) in liabilities arising from financing activities. [Refer:
Liabilities arising from financing activities]
The increase (decrease) in liabilities under insurance contracts and
reinsurance contracts issued. [Refer: Liabilities under insurance contracts and
reinsurance contracts issued]
The increase (decrease) in net assets available for benefits. Net assets
available for benefits are assets of a retirement benefit plan less liabilities
other than the actuarial present value of promised retirement benefits.
IncreaseDecreaseInNetDefined X duration Increase (decrease) in net defined The increase (decrease) in the net defined benefit liability (asset). [Refer: Net
BenefitLiabilityAsset
credit
benefit liability (asset)
defined benefit liability (asset)]
IncreaseDecreaseInNetInvestm X duration Increase (decrease) in net
The increase (decrease) in the net investment in finance lease. [Refer: Net
entInFinanceLease
debit
investment in finance lease
investment in finance lease]

example: IFRS 4
IG37, example: IFRS
4 37 e
diclosure: IAS 26 35
b
diclosure: IAS 19 141

diclosure: IFRS 16
93 - Effective 201901-01
The increase (decrease) in the number of ordinary shares issued. [Refer:
common practice:
Ordinary shares [member]]
IAS 1 112 c
The increase (decrease) in the number of shares outstanding. [Refer: Number diclosure: IAS 1 79 a
of shares outstanding]
iv
The increase (decrease) in the provision for unearned premiums. [Refer:
common practice:
Unearned premiums]
IAS 1 85
The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account credit balances.
diclosure: IFRS 14
[Refer: Regulatory deferral account credit balances]
33 a

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

IncreaseDecreaseInRegulatory X duration Increase (decrease) in regulatory
DeferralAccountDebitBalances debit
deferral account debit balances

The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account debit balances. [Refer: diclosure: IFRS 14
Regulatory deferral account debit balances]
33 a

IncreaseDecreaseInReinsuranc X duration Increase (decrease) in
eAssets
debit
reinsurance assets

The increase (decrease) in reinsurance assets. [Refer: Reinsurance assets]

ifrs-full

IncreaseDecreaseThroughAdju
stmentsArisingFromPassageOf
TimeLiabilitiesUnderInsurance
ContractsAndReinsuranceCont
ractsIssued
IncreaseDecreaseThroughAdju
stmentsArisingFromPassageOf
TimeReinsuranceAssets

The increase (decrease) in liabilities under issued insurance contracts and
common practice:
reinsurance contracts resulting from adjustments arising from the passage of IFRS 4 37 e
time. [Refer: Liabilities under insurance contracts and reinsurance contracts
issued]

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

Increase (decrease) in number of
ordinary shares issued
shares
Increase (decrease) in number of
shares outstanding
X duration Increase (decrease) in provision
debit
for unearned premium
X duration Increase (decrease) in regulatory
credit
deferral account credit balances

common practice:
IAS 38 118 e
diclosure: IAS 7 44B

IncreaseDecreaseInNumberOf
OrdinarySharesIssued
IncreaseDecreaseInNumberOf
SharesOutstanding
IncreaseDecreaseInProvisionF
orUnearnedPremium
IncreaseDecreaseInRegulatory
DeferralAccountCreditBalances

ifrs-full

shares
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example: IFRS 4
IG37, example: IFRS
4 37 e
IncreaseDecreaseInWorkingCa X duration Increase (decrease) in working
The increase (decrease) in working capital.
common practice:
pital
credit
capital
IAS 7 20
IncreaseDecreaseThroughAcq X duration Increase (decrease) through
The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from the acquisition of
common practice:
uisitionOfSubsidiary
credit
acquisition of subsidiary, equity
subsidiaries. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]
IAS 1 106 d
IncreaseDecreaseThroughAdju X duration Increase (decrease) through
The increase (decrease) in the allowance account for credit losses of financial common practice:
stmentsArisingFromPassageOf credit
adjustments arising from passage assets resulting from adjustments arising from the passage of time. [Refer:
IFRS 7 16 - Expiry
TimeAllowanceAccountForCred
of time, allowance account for
Allowance account for credit losses of financial assets]
date 2018-01-01
itLossesOfFinancialAssets
credit losses of financial assets
X duration Increase (decrease) through
credit
adjustments arising from passage
of time, liabilities under insurance
contracts and reinsurance
contracts issued
X duration Increase (decrease) through
debit
adjustments arising from passage
of time, reinsurance assets

The increase (decrease) in reinsurance assets resulting from adjustments
arising from the passage of time. [Refer: Reinsurance assets]

common practice:
IFRS 4 37 e
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Schema of the core taxonomy to mark up IFRS consolidated financial statements

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

IncreaseDecreaseThroughAmo X duration Increase (decrease) through
untsRecognisedInProfitOrLoss
amounts recognised in profit or
AggregateDifferenceBetweenF
loss, aggregate difference
airValueAtInitialRecognitionAnd
between fair value at initial
AmountDeterminedUsingValuat
recognition and transaction price
ionTechniqueYetToBeRecognis
yet to be recognised in profit or
ed
loss
IncreaseDecreaseThroughAppr X duration Increase (decrease) through
opriationOfRetainedEarnings
credit
appropriation of retained earnings,
equity
IncreaseDecreaseThroughBala X duration Increase (decrease) through
ncesRecognisedInCurrentPerio credit
balances recognised in current
dInStatementOfFinancialPositio
period in statement of financial
nRegulatoryDeferralAccountCr
position, regulatory deferral
editBalances
account credit balances
IncreaseDecreaseThroughBala X duration Increase (decrease) through
ncesRecognisedInCurrentPerio debit
balances recognised in current
dInStatementOfFinancialPositio
period in statement of financial
nRegulatoryDeferralAccountDe
position, regulatory deferral
bitBalances
account debit balances
IncreaseDecreaseThroughBusi X duration Increase (decrease) through
nessCombinationsAndDisposal credit
business combinations and
sNetDefinedBenefitLiabilityAss
disposals, net defined benefit
et
liability (asset)
IncreaseDecreaseThroughBusi X duration Increase (decrease) through
nessCombinationsAndDisposal debit
business combinations and
sReimbursementRights
disposals, reimbursement rights
IncreaseDecreaseThroughBusi X duration Increase (decrease) through
nessCombinationsDeferredTax credit
business combinations, deferred
LiabilityAsset
tax liability (asset)
IncreaseDecreaseThroughCha X duration Increase (decrease) through
ngeInDiscountRateContingentL credit
change in discount rate,
iabilitiesRecognisedInBusiness
contingent liabilities recognised in
Combination
business combination
IncreaseDecreaseThroughCha X duration Increase (decrease) through
ngeInDiscountRateOtherProvisi credit
change in discount rate, other
ons
provisions
IncreaseDecreaseThroughCha X duration Increase (decrease) through
ngeInEquityOfSubsidiaries
credit
change in equity of subsidiaries,
equity
IncreaseDecreaseThroughCha X duration Increase (decrease) through
ngesInDiscountRatesRegulator credit
changes in discount rates,
yDeferralAccountCreditBalance
regulatory deferral account credit
s
balances
IncreaseDecreaseThroughCha X duration Increase (decrease) through
ngesInDiscountRatesRegulator debit
changes in discount rates,
yDeferralAccountDebitBalance
regulatory deferral account debit
s
balances
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The increase (decrease) in the aggregate difference between the fair value at example: IFRS 7
initial recognition and the transaction price of financial instruments yet to be
IG14, example: IFRS
recognised in profit or loss resulting from amounts recognised in profit or loss. 7 28 b
[Refer: Aggregate difference between fair value at initial recognition and
transaction price yet to be recognised in profit or loss; Financial instruments,
class [member]]
The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from the appropriation of retained common practice:
earnings. [Refer: Retained earnings]
IAS 1 106 d
The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account credit balances
resulting from balances recognised in the current period in the statement of
financial position. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account credit balances]

example: IFRS 14 33
ai

The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account debit balances
resulting from balances recognised in the current period in the statement of
financial position. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account debit balances]

example: IFRS 14 33
ai

The increase (decrease) in the net defined benefit liability (asset) resulting
from business combinations and disposals. [Refer: Business combinations
[member]; Net defined benefit liability (asset)]

diclosure: IAS 19 141
h

The increase (decrease) in reimbursement rights resulting from the effects of
business combinations and disposals. [Refer: Business combinations
[member]; Reimbursement rights, at fair value]
The increase (decrease) in deferred tax liability (asset) resulting from
business combinations. [Refer: Deferred tax liability (asset)]

diclosure: IAS 19 141
h
common practice:
IAS 12 81

The increase (decrease) in contingent liabilities recognised in a business
diclosure: IFRS 3
combination due to changes in the discount rate. [Refer: Contingent liabilities B67 c
recognised in business combination; Business combinations [member]]
The increase (decrease) in other provisions resulting from a change in
discount rate. [Refer: Other provisions]

diclosure: IAS 37 84
e

The increase (decrease) in the entity's equity resulting from the change in the common practice:
equity of subsidiaries. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]
IAS 1 106 d
The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account credit balances
resulting from changes in discount rates. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account
credit balances]

example: IFRS 14 33
a iii

The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account debit balances
resulting from changes in discount rates. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account
debit balances]

example: IFRS 14 33
a iii
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Table 1 of Annex VI of the RTS on ESEF
Schema of the core taxonomy to mark up IFRS consolidated financial statements
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

IncreaseDecreaseThroughCha
ngesInFairValuesLiabilitiesArisi
ngFromFinancingActivities
IncreaseDecreaseThroughCha
ngesInForeignExchangeRates
NetDefinedBenefitLiabilityAsset
IncreaseDecreaseThroughCha
ngesInForeignExchangeRates
RegulatoryDeferralAccountCre
ditBalances
IncreaseDecreaseThroughCha
ngesInForeignExchangeRates
RegulatoryDeferralAccountDebi
tBalances
IncreaseDecreaseThroughCha
ngesInModelsOrRiskParameter
sExposureToCreditRiskOnLoan
CommitmentsAndFinancialGua
ranteeContracts

X duration Increase (decrease) through
credit
changes in fair values, liabilities
arising from financing activities
X duration Increase (decrease) through
credit
changes in foreign exchange
rates, net defined benefit liability
(asset)
X duration Increase (decrease) through
credit
changes in foreign exchange
rates, regulatory deferral account
credit balances
X duration Increase (decrease) through
debit
changes in foreign exchange
rates, regulatory deferral account
debit balances
X duration Increase (decrease) through
credit
changes in models or risk
parameters, exposure to credit risk
on loan commitments and financial
guarantee contracts

IncreaseDecreaseThroughCha X duration Increase (decrease) through
ngesInModelsOrRiskParameter debit
changes in models or risk
sFinancialAssets
parameters, financial assets

IncreaseDecreaseThroughCha
ngesInOwnershipInterestsInSu
bsidiariesThatDoNotResultInLo
ssOfControl
IncreaseDecreaseThroughCha
ngesInOwnershipInterestsInSu
bsidiariesThatDoNotResultInLo
ssOfControlEquityAttributableT
oOwnersOfParent
IncreaseDecreaseThroughCon
versionOfConvertibleInstrument
s
IncreaseDecreaseThroughCum
ulativeCatchupAdjustmentsToR
evenueArisingFromChangeInE
stimateOfTransactionPriceCont
ractAssets

X duration Increase (decrease) through
credit
changes in ownership interests in
subsidiaries that do not result in
loss of control, equity
X duration Increase (decrease) through
credit
changes in ownership interests in
subsidiaries that do not result in
loss of control, equity attributable
to owners of parent
X duration Increase (decrease) through
credit
conversion of convertible
instruments, equity
X duration Increase (decrease) through
debit
cumulative catch-up adjustments
to revenue arising from change in
estimate of transaction price,
contract assets
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The increase (decrease) in liabilities arising from financing activities resulting diclosure: IAS 7 44B
from changes in fair values. [Refer: Liabilities arising from financing activities] d
The increase (decrease) in the net defined benefit liability (asset) resulting
from changes in foreign exchange rates. [Refer: Net defined benefit liability
(asset)]

diclosure: IAS 19 141
e

The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account credit balances
example: IFRS 14 33
resulting from changes in foreign exchange rates. [Refer: Regulatory deferral a iii
account credit balances]
The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account debit balances
example: IFRS 14 33
resulting from changes in foreign exchange rates. [Refer: Regulatory deferral a iii
account debit balances]
The increase (decrease) in exposure to credit risk on loan commitments and
financial guarantee contracts resulting from changes in models or risk
parameters. [Refer: Exposure to credit risk on loan commitments and financial
guarantee contracts]

example: IFRS 7
IG20B - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 35H
- Effective 2018-0101
The increase (decrease) in financial assets resulting from changes in models example: IFRS 7
or risk parameters. [Refer: Financial assets]
IG20B - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 35H
- Effective 2018-0101
The increase (decrease) in equity through changes in ownership interests in diclosure: IAS 1 106
subsidiaries that do not result in loss of control. [Refer: Subsidiaries
d iii
[member]]
The increase (decrease) in equity attributable to owners of the parent through diclosure: IFRS 12
changes in ownership interests in subsidiaries that do not result in loss of
18
control. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]; Equity attributable to owners of parent]

The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from the conversion of convertible common practice:
instruments.
IAS 1 106 d
The increase (decrease) in contract assets resulting from cumulative catch-up example: IFRS 15
adjustments to revenue arising from a change in an estimate of the
118 b - Effective
transaction price. The transaction price is the amount of consideration to
2018-01-01
which an entity expects to be entitled in exchange for transferring promised
goods or services to a customer, excluding amounts collected on behalf of
third parties (for example, some sales taxes). [Refer: Increase (decrease)
through cumulative catch-up adjustments to revenue, contract assets]
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Schema of the core taxonomy to mark up IFRS consolidated financial statements

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

IncreaseDecreaseThroughCum X duration
ulativeCatchupAdjustmentsToR credit
evenueArisingFromChangeInE
stimateOfTransactionPriceCont
ractLiabilities

IncreaseDecreaseThroughCum
ulativeCatchupAdjustmentsToR
evenueArisingFromChangeInM
easureOfProgressContractAss
ets
IncreaseDecreaseThroughCum
ulativeCatchupAdjustmentsToR
evenueArisingFromChangeInM
easureOfProgressContractLiabi
lities
IncreaseDecreaseThroughCum
ulativeCatchupAdjustmentsToR
evenueArisingFromContractMo
dificationContractAssets

Increase (decrease) through
cumulative catch-up adjustments
to revenue arising from change in
estimate of transaction price,
contract liabilities

The increase (decrease) in contract liabilities resulting from cumulative catch- example: IFRS 15
up adjustments to revenue arising from a change in an estimate of the
118 b - Effective
transaction price. The transaction price is the amount of consideration to
2018-01-01
which an entity expects to be entitled in exchange for transferring promised
goods or services to a customer, excluding amounts collected on behalf of
third parties (for example, some sales taxes). [Refer: Increase (decrease)
through cumulative catch-up adjustments to revenue, contract liabilities]

X duration Increase (decrease) through
debit
cumulative catch-up adjustments
to revenue arising from change in
measure of progress, contract
assets
X duration Increase (decrease) through
credit
cumulative catch-up adjustments
to revenue arising from change in
measure of progress, contract
liabilities
X duration Increase (decrease) through
debit
cumulative catch-up adjustments
to revenue arising from contract
modification, contract assets

The increase (decrease) in contract assets resulting from cumulative catch-up example: IFRS 15
adjustments to revenue arising from a change in the measure of progress.
118 b - Effective
[Refer: Increase (decrease) through cumulative catch-up adjustments to
2018-01-01
revenue, contract assets]

IncreaseDecreaseThroughCum X duration
ulativeCatchupAdjustmentsToR credit
evenueArisingFromContractMo
dificationContractLiabilities

IncreaseDecreaseThroughCum
ulativeCatchupAdjustmentsToR
evenueContractAssets
IncreaseDecreaseThroughCum
ulativeCatchupAdjustmentsToR
evenueContractLiabilities
IncreaseDecreaseThroughDisp
osalOfSubsidiary
IncreaseDecreaseThroughEffe
ctOfChangesInForeignExchang
eRatesLiabilitiesArisingFromFin
ancingActivities
IncreaseDecreaseThroughExer
ciseOfOptions
IncreaseDecreaseThroughExer
ciseOfWarrantsEquity
IncreaseDecreaseThroughFina
ncingCashFlowsLiabilitiesArisin
gFromFinancingActivities
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Increase (decrease) through
cumulative catch-up adjustments
to revenue arising from contract
modification, contract liabilities

X duration Increase (decrease) through
debit
cumulative catch-up adjustments
to revenue, contract assets
X duration Increase (decrease) through
credit
cumulative catch-up adjustments
to revenue, contract liabilities
X duration Increase (decrease) through
credit
disposal of subsidiary, equity
X duration Increase (decrease) through effect
credit
of changes in foreign exchange
rates, liabilities arising from
financing activities
X duration Increase (decrease) through
credit
exercise of options, equity
X duration Increase (decrease) through
credit
exercise of warrants, equity
X duration Increase (decrease) through
credit
financing cash flows, liabilities
arising from financing activities

The increase (decrease) in contract liabilities resulting from cumulative catch- example: IFRS 15
up adjustments to revenue arising from a change in the measure of progress. 118 b - Effective
[Refer: Increase (decrease) through cumulative catch-up adjustments to
2018-01-01
revenue, contract liabilities]
The increase (decrease) in contract assets resulting from cumulative catch-up
adjustments to revenue arising from a contract modification. A contract
modification is a change in the scope or price (or both) of a contract that is
approved by the parties to the contract. [Refer: Increase (decrease) through
cumulative catch-up adjustments to revenue, contract assets]
The increase (decrease) in contract liabilities resulting from cumulative catchup adjustments to revenue arising from a contract modification. A contract
modification is a change in the scope or price (or both) of a contract that is
approved by the parties to the contract. [Refer: Increase (decrease) through
cumulative catch-up adjustments to revenue, contract liabilities]

example: IFRS 15
118 b - Effective
2018-01-01

example: IFRS 15
118 b - Effective
2018-01-01

The increase (decrease) in contract assets resulting from cumulative catch-up example: IFRS 15
adjustments to revenue. [Refer: Contract assets; Revenue]
118 b - Effective
2018-01-01
The increase (decrease) in contract liabilities resulting from cumulative catch- example: IFRS 15
up adjustments to revenue. [Refer: Contract liabilities; Revenue]
118 b - Effective
2018-01-01
The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from the disposal of subsidiaries. common practice:
[Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]
IAS 1 106 d
The increase (decrease) in liabilities arising from financing activities resulting diclosure: IAS 7 44B
from the effect of changes in foreign exchange rates. [Refer: Liabilities arising c
from financing activities]
The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from the exercise of options.

common practice:
IAS 1 106 d
The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from the exercise of warrants.
common practice:
IAS 1 106 d
The increase (decrease) in liabilities arising from financing activities resulting diclosure: IAS 7 44B
from financing cash flows. [Refer: Cash flows from (used in) financing
a
activities; Liabilities arising from financing activities]
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Table 1 of Annex VI of the RTS on ESEF
Schema of the core taxonomy to mark up IFRS consolidated financial statements

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

IncreaseDecreaseThroughFore X duration
ignExchangeAndOtherMoveme credit
ntsExposureToCreditRiskOnLo
anCommitmentsAndFinancialG
uaranteeContracts

Increase (decrease) through
foreign exchange and other
movements, exposure to credit
risk on loan commitments and
financial guarantee contracts

Increase (decrease) through
foreign exchange and other
movements, exposure to credit
risk on loan commitments and
financial guarantee contracts
[abstract]
IncreaseDecreaseThroughFore X duration Increase (decrease) through
ignExchangeAndOtherMoveme debit
foreign exchange and other
ntsFinancialAssets
movements, financial assets

The increase (decrease) in exposure to credit risk on loan commitments and
financial guarantee contracts resulting from foreign exchange and other
movements. [Refer: Exposure to credit risk on loan commitments and
financial guarantee contracts]

example: IFRS 7
IG20B - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 35H
- Effective 2018-0101

The increase (decrease) in financial assets resulting from foreign exchange
and other movements. [Refer: Financial assets]

example: IFRS 7
IG20B - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 35H
- Effective 2018-0101

The increase (decrease) in exposure to credit risk on loan commitments and
financial guarantee contracts resulting from foreign exchange. [Refer:
Exposure to credit risk on loan commitments and financial guarantee
contracts]

example: IFRS 7
IG20B - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 35H
- Effective 2018-0101
example: IFRS 7
IG20B - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 35H
- Effective 2018-0101
common practice:
IAS 12 81

IncreaseDecreaseThroughFore
ignExchangeAndOtherMoveme
ntsExposureToCreditRiskOnLo
anCommitmentsAndFinancialG
uaranteeContractsAbstract

IncreaseDecreaseThroughFore
ignExchangeAndOtherMoveme
ntsFinancialAssetsAbstract

Increase (decrease) through
foreign exchange and other
movements, financial assets
[abstract]
IncreaseDecreaseThroughFore X duration Increase (decrease) through
ignExchangeExposureToCredit credit
foreign exchange, exposure to
RiskOnLoanCommitmentsAndF
credit risk on loan commitments
inancialGuaranteeContracts
and financial guarantee contracts

IncreaseDecreaseThroughFore X duration Increase (decrease) through
The increase (decrease) in financial assets resulting from foreign exchange.
ignExchangeFinancialAssets
debit
foreign exchange, financial assets [Refer: Financial assets]
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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IncreaseDecreaseThroughLoss
OfControlOfSubsidiaryDeferred
TaxLiabilityAsset
IncreaseDecreaseThroughModi
ficationOfContractualCashFlow
sExposureToCreditRiskOnLoan
CommitmentsAndFinancialGua
ranteeContracts
IncreaseDecreaseThroughModi
ficationOfContractualCashFlow
sFinancialAssets

X duration Increase (decrease) through loss
credit
of control of subsidiary, deferred
tax liability (asset)
X duration Increase (decrease) through
credit
modification of contractual cash
flows, exposure to credit risk on
loan commitments and financial
guarantee contracts
X duration Increase (decrease) through
debit
modification of contractual cash
flows, financial assets

The decrease in deferred tax liability (asset) resulting from the loss of control
of a subsidiary. [Refer: Deferred tax liability (asset)]

The increase (decrease) in exposure to credit risk on loan commitments and example: IFRS 7 35I
financial guarantee contracts resulting from the modification of contractual
b - Effective 2018-01cash flows. [Refer: Exposure to credit risk on loan commitments and financial 01
guarantee contracts]
The increase (decrease) in financial assets resulting from the modification of
contractual cash flows. [Refer: Financial assets]

example: IFRS 7 35I
b - Effective 2018-0101
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetE X duration
xchangeDifferencesAllowanceA credit
ccountForCreditLossesOfFinan
cialAssets

Increase (decrease) through net
exchange differences, allowance
account for credit losses of
financial assets

The increase (decrease) in an allowance account for credit losses of financial
assets resulting from the net exchange differences arising when the financial
statements are translated from the functional currency into a different
presentation currency, including the translation of a foreign operation into the
presentation currency of the reporting entity. [Refer: Allowance account for
credit losses of financial assets]
IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetE X duration Increase (decrease) through net
The increase (decrease) in biological assets resulting from net exchange
xchangeDifferencesBiologicalA debit
exchange differences, biological
differences arising on the translation of the financial statements from the
ssets
assets
functional currency into a different presentation currency, including the
translation of a foreign operation into the presentation currency of the
reporting entity. [Refer: Biological assets]
IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetE X duration Increase (decrease) through net
The increase (decrease) in deferred acquisition costs arising from insurance
xchangeDifferencesDeferredAc debit
exchange differences, deferred
contracts resulting from the net exchange differences arising when the
quisitionCostsArisingFromInsur
acquisition costs arising from
financial statements are translated from the functional currency into a different
anceContracts
insurance contracts
presentation currency, including the translation of a foreign operation into the
presentation currency of the reporting entity. [Refer: Deferred acquisition
costs arising from insurance contracts]
IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetE X duration Increase (decrease) through net
The increase (decrease) in deferred tax liability (asset) resulting from the net
xchangeDifferencesDeferredTa credit
exchange differences, deferred tax exchange differences arising when the financial statements are translated
xLiabilityAsset
liability (asset)
from the functional currency into a different presentation currency, including
the translation of a foreign operation into the presentation currency of the
reporting entity. [Refer: Deferred tax liability (asset)]

common practice:
IFRS 7 16 - Expiry
date 2018-01-01

IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetE X duration Increase (decrease) through net
xchangeDifferencesGoodwill
debit
exchange differences, goodwill

diclosure: IFRS 3
B67 d vi

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetE X duration Increase (decrease) through net
xchangeDifferencesIntangibleA debit
exchange differences, intangible
ssetsAndGoodwill
assets and goodwill

IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetE X duration Increase (decrease) through net
xchangeDifferencesIntangibleA debit
exchange differences, intangible
ssetsOtherThanGoodwill
assets other than goodwill

The increase (decrease) in goodwill resulting from net exchange differences
arising on the translation of the financial statements from the functional
currency into a different presentation currency, including the translation of a
foreign operation into the presentation currency of the reporting entity. [Refer:
Goodwill]
The increase (decrease) in intangible assets and goodwill resulting from the
net exchange differences arising when the financial statements are translated
from the functional currency into a different presentation currency, including
the translation of a foreign operation into the presentation currency of the
reporting entity. [Refer: Intangible assets and goodwill]

diclosure: IAS 41 50 f

common practice:
IFRS 4 37 e

common practice:
IAS 12 81

common practice:
IAS 38 118 e vii

The increase (decrease) in intangible assets other than goodwill resulting
diclosure: IAS 38 118
from net exchange differences arising on the translation of the financial
e vii
statements from the functional currency into a different presentation currency,
including the translation of a foreign operation into the presentation currency
of the reporting entity. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]

IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetE X duration Increase (decrease) through net
The increase (decrease) in investment property resulting from net exchange
xchangeDifferencesInvestment debit
exchange differences, investment differences arising on the translation of the financial statements from the
Property
property
functional currency into a different presentation currency, including the
translation of a foreign operation into the presentation currency of the
reporting entity. [Refer: Investment property]

diclosure: IAS 40 76
e, diclosure: IAS 40
79 d vi
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetE X duration
xchangeDifferencesLiabilitiesU credit
nderInsuranceContractsAndRei
nsuranceContractsIssued
IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetE
xchangeDifferencesOtherProvi
sions
IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetE
xchangeDifferencesPropertyPla
ntAndEquipment

Increase (decrease) through net
exchange differences, liabilities
under insurance contracts and
reinsurance contracts issued

X duration Increase (decrease) through net
credit
exchange differences, other
provisions
X duration Increase (decrease) through net
debit
exchange differences, property,
plant and equipment

The change in insurance liabilities resulting from the net exchange differences
that arise on the translation of the financial statements into a different
presentation currency, and on the translation of a foreign operation into the
presentation currency. [Refer: Liabilities under insurance contracts and
reinsurance contracts issued]
The increase (decrease) in other provisions resulting from foreign currency
exchange rate changes on provisions measured in a currency different from
the entity's presentation currency. [Refer: Other provisions]
The increase (decrease) in property, plant and equipment resulting from net
exchange differences arising on the translation of the financial statements
from the functional currency into a different presentation currency, including
the translation of a foreign operation into the presentation currency of the
reporting entity. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetE X duration Increase (decrease) through net
The increase (decrease) in the fair value of reimbursement rights resulting
xchangeDifferencesReimburse debit
exchange differences,
from foreign currency exchange rate changes on plans measured in a
mentRightsAtFairValue
reimbursement rights, at fair value currency that is different from the entity's presentation currency. [Refer: At fair
value [member]; Reimbursement rights, at fair value]
IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetE X duration Increase (decrease) through net
The increase (decrease) in reinsurance assets resulting from the net
xchangeDifferencesReinsuranc debit
exchange differences, reinsurance exchange differences arising when the financial statements are translated
eAssets
assets
from the functional currency into a different presentation currency, including
the translation of a foreign operation into the presentation currency of the
reporting entity. [Refer: Reinsurance assets]
IncreaseDecreaseThroughNew X duration Increase (decrease) through new The increase (decrease) in the aggregate difference between the fair value at
TransactionsAggregateDifferen
transactions, aggregate difference initial recognition and the transaction price of financial instruments yet to be
ceBetweenFairValueAtInitialRe
between fair value at initial
recognised in profit or loss resulting from new transactions. [Refer: Aggregate
cognitionAndAmountDetermine
recognition and transaction price difference between fair value at initial recognition and transaction price yet to
dUsingValuationTechniqueYetT
yet to be recognised in profit or
be recognised in profit or loss; Financial instruments, class [member]]
oBeRecognised
loss
IncreaseDecreaseThroughObta X duration Increase (decrease) through
The increase (decrease) in liabilities arising from financing activities resulting
iningOrLosingControlOfSubsidi credit
obtaining or losing control of
from obtaining or losing control of subsidiaries or other businesses. [Refer:
ariesOrOtherBusinessesLiabiliti
subsidiaries or other businesses, Liabilities arising from financing activities; Subsidiaries [member]]
esArisingFromFinancingActiviti
liabilities arising from financing
es
activities
IncreaseDecreaseThroughOthe X duration Increase (decrease) through other The increase (decrease) in allowance account for credit losses of financial
rChangesAllowanceAccountFor credit
changes, allowance account for
assets resulting from changes that the entity does not separately disclose in
CreditLossesOfFinancialAssets
credit losses of financial assets
the same statement or note. [Refer: Allowance account for credit losses of
financial assets]
IncreaseDecreaseThroughOthe X duration Increase (decrease) through other The increase (decrease) in deferred acquisition costs arising from insurance
rChangesDeferredAcquisitionC debit
changes, deferred acquisition
contracts resulting from changes that the entity does not separately disclose
ostsArisingFromInsuranceContr
costs arising from insurance
in the same statement or note. [Refer: Deferred acquisition costs arising from
acts
contracts
insurance contracts]
IncreaseDecreaseThroughOthe X duration Increase (decrease) through other The increase (decrease) in intangible assets and goodwill resulting from
rChangesIntangibleAssetsAnd debit
changes, intangible assets and
changes that the entity does not separately disclose in the same statement or
Goodwill
goodwill
note. [Refer: Intangible assets and goodwill]
IncreaseDecreaseThroughOthe X duration Increase (decrease) through other The increase (decrease) in intangible assets other than goodwill resulting
rChangesIntangibleAssetsOthe debit
changes, intangible assets other from changes that the entity does not separately disclose in the same
rThanGoodwill
than goodwill
statement or note. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]
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example: IFRS 4
IG37 f, example:
IFRS 4 37 e

common practice:
IAS 37 84
diclosure: IAS 16 73
e viii

diclosure: IAS 19 141
e

common practice:
IFRS 4 37 e

example: IFRS 7
IG14, example: IFRS
7 28 b

diclosure: IAS 7 44B
b

common practice:
IFRS 7 16 - Expiry
date 2018-01-01
example: IFRS 4
IG39 e, example:
IFRS 4 37 e
common practice:
IAS 38 118 e viii
diclosure: IAS 38 118
e viii
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

IncreaseDecreaseThroughOthe X duration Increase (decrease) through other The increase (decrease) in investment property resulting from changes that
rChangesInvestmentProperty debit
changes, investment property
the entity does not separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer:
Investment property]
IncreaseDecreaseThroughOthe X duration Increase (decrease) through other The increase (decrease) in liabilities arising from financing activities resulting
rChangesLiabilitiesArisingFrom credit
changes, liabilities arising from
from changes that the entity does not separately disclose in the same
FinancingActivities
financing activities
statement or note. [Refer: Liabilities arising from financing activities]
IncreaseDecreaseThroughOthe X duration Increase (decrease) through other The increase (decrease) in liabilities under insurance contracts and
rChangesLiabilitiesUnderInsura credit
changes, liabilities under
reinsurance contracts issued resulting from changes that the entity does not
nceContractsAndReinsuranceC
insurance contracts and
separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Liabilities under
ontractsIssued
reinsurance contracts issued
insurance contracts and reinsurance contracts issued]
IncreaseDecreaseThroughOthe X duration Increase (decrease) through other The increase (decrease) in the net defined benefit liability (asset) resulting
rChangesNetDefinedBenefitLia credit
changes, net defined benefit
from changes that the entity does not separately disclose in the same
bilityAsset
liability (asset)
statement or note. [Refer: Net defined benefit liability (asset)]
IncreaseDecreaseThroughOthe X duration Increase (decrease) through other The increase (decrease) in property, plant and equipment resulting from
rChangesPropertyPlantAndEqu debit
changes, property, plant and
changes that the entity does not separately disclose in the same statement or
ipment
equipment
note. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]
IncreaseDecreaseThroughOthe X duration Increase (decrease) through other The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account credit balances
rChangesRegulatoryDeferralAc credit
changes, regulatory deferral
resulting from changes that the entity does not separately disclose in the
countCreditBalances
account credit balances
same statement or note. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account credit balances]
IncreaseDecreaseThroughOthe
rChangesRegulatoryDeferralAc
countCreditBalancesAbstract

diclosure: IAS 40 79
d viii, diclosure: IAS
40 76 g
diclosure: IAS 7 44B
e
example: IFRS 4
IG37, example: IFRS
4 37 e
common practice:
IAS 19 141
diclosure: IAS 16 73
e ix
example: IFRS 14 33
a iii

Increase (decrease) through other
changes, regulatory deferral
account credit balances [abstract]

IncreaseDecreaseThroughOthe X duration Increase (decrease) through other The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account debit balances
rChangesRegulatoryDeferralAc debit
changes, regulatory deferral
resulting from changes that the entity does not separately disclose in the
countDebitBalances
account debit balances
same statement or note. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account debit balances]
IncreaseDecreaseThroughOthe
rChangesRegulatoryDeferralAc
countDebitBalancesAbstract
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example: IFRS 14 33
a iii

Increase (decrease) through other
changes, regulatory deferral
account debit balances [abstract]

IncreaseDecreaseThroughOthe X duration Increase (decrease) through other The increase (decrease) in reinsurance assets resulting from changes that
rChangesReinsuranceAssets
debit
changes, reinsurance assets
the entity does not separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer:
Reinsurance assets]
IncreaseDecreaseThroughOthe X duration Increase through other
The increase in equity through other contributions by owners that the entity
rContributionsByOwners
credit
contributions by owners, equity
does not separately disclose in the same statement or note.
IncreaseDecreaseThroughOthe X duration Decrease through other
The decrease in equity through distributions to owners that the entity does not
rDistributionsToOwners
debit
distributions to owners, equity
separately disclose in the same statement or note.
IncreaseDecreaseThroughOthe X duration Increase (decrease) through other The increase (decrease) in exposure to credit risk on loan commitments and
rMovementsExposureToCredit credit
movements, exposure to credit
financial guarantee contracts resulting from other movements. [Refer:
RiskOnLoanCommitmentsAndF
risk on loan commitments and
Exposure to credit risk on loan commitments and financial guarantee
inancialGuaranteeContracts
financial guarantee contracts
contracts]

common practice:
IFRS 4 37 e
diclosure: IAS 1 106
d iii
diclosure: IAS 1 106
d iii
example: IFRS 7
IG20B - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 35H
- Effective 2018-0101, example: IFRS 7
35I - Effective 201801-01
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IncreaseDecreaseThroughOthe X duration Increase (decrease) through other The increase (decrease) in financial assets resulting from other movements.
rMovementsFinancialAssets
debit
movements, financial assets
[Refer: Financial assets]

example: IFRS 7
IG20B - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 35H
- Effective 2018-0101, example: IFRS 7
35I - Effective 201801-01

IncreaseDecreaseThroughSha X duration
dowAccountingDeferredAcquisi debit
tionCostsArisingFromInsurance
Contracts

common practice:
IFRS 4 37 e

ifrs-full

Increase (decrease) through
shadow accounting, deferred
acquisition costs arising from
insurance contracts

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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The increase (decrease) in deferred acquisition costs arising from insurance
contracts that result from shadow accounting. Shadow accounting is a
practice with the following two features: (a) a recognised but unrealised gain
or loss on an asset affects the measurement of the insurance liability in the
same way that a realised gain or loss does; and (b) if unrealised gains or
losses on an asset are recognised directly in equity, the resulting change in
the carrying amount of the insurance liability is also recognised in equity.
[Refer: Deferred acquisition costs arising from insurance contracts]

IncreaseDecreaseThroughShar X duration Increase (decrease) through share- The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from share-based payment
ebasedPaymentTransactions
credit
based payment transactions,
transactions. [Refer: Equity]
equity
IncreaseDecreaseThroughTime X duration Increase through adjustments
The increase in other provisions through adjustments arising from the
ValueOfMoneyAdjustmentOther credit
arising from passage of time, other passage of time. [Refer: Other provisions]
Provisions
provisions
IncreaseDecreaseThroughTran X duration Increase (decrease) through
The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from transactions with owners.
sactionsWithOwners
credit
transactions with owners, equity
IncreaseDecreaseThroughTran X duration Increase (decrease) through
The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from transfers between a
sferBetweenRevaluationReserv credit
transfer between revaluation
revaluation surplus and retained earnings. [Refer: Retained earnings;
eAndRetainedEarnings
surplus and retained earnings,
Revaluation surplus]
equity
IncreaseDecreaseThroughTran X duration Increase (decrease) through other The increase (decrease) in biological assets resulting from changes that the
sfersAndOtherChangesBiologic debit
changes, biological assets
entity does not separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer:
alAssets
Biological assets]
IncreaseDecreaseThroughTran X duration Increase (decrease) through other The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from changes that the entity does
sfersAndOtherChangesEquity credit
changes, equity
not separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Equity]
IncreaseDecreaseThroughTran
sfersAndOtherChangesGoodwil
l
IncreaseDecreaseThroughTran
sfersAndOtherChangesIntangib
leAssetsAndGoodwill
IncreaseDecreaseThroughTran
sfersAndOtherChangesIntangib
leAssetsAndGoodwillAbstract

diclosure: IAS 1 106
d iii
diclosure: IAS 37 84
e
common practice:
IAS 1 106 d
common practice:
IAS 1 106 d

diclosure: IAS 41 50
g
diclosure: IAS 1 106
d

X duration Increase (decrease) through other The increase (decrease) in goodwill resulting from changes that the entity
diclosure: IFRS 3
debit
changes, goodwill
does not separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Goodwill] B67 d vii
X duration Increase (decrease) through
debit
transfers and other changes,
intangible assets and goodwill
Increase (decrease) through
transfers and other changes,
intangible assets and goodwill
[abstract]

The increase (decrease) in intangible assets and goodwill resulting from
common practice:
transfers and changes that the entity does not separately disclose in the same IAS 38 118 e
statement or note. [Refer: Intangible assets and goodwill]
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

IncreaseDecreaseThroughTran X duration Increase (decrease) through
sfersAndOtherChangesIntangib debit
transfers and other changes,
leAssetsOtherThanGoodwill
intangible assets other than
goodwill
IncreaseDecreaseThroughTran
Increase (decrease) through
sfersAndOtherChangesIntangib
transfers and other changes,
leAssetsOtherThanGoodwillAbs
intangible assets other than
tract
goodwill [abstract]
IncreaseDecreaseThroughTran X duration Increase (decrease) through
sfersAndOtherChangesOtherPr credit
transfers and other changes, other
ovisions
provisions
IncreaseDecreaseThroughTran X duration Increase (decrease) through
sfersAndOtherChangesPropert debit
transfers and other changes,
yPlantAndEquipment
property, plant and equipment
IncreaseDecreaseThroughTran
Increase (decrease) through
sfersAndOtherChangesPropert
transfers and other changes,
yPlantAndEquipmentAbstract
property, plant and equipment
[abstract]
IncreaseDecreaseThroughTran X duration Increase (decrease) through
sfersExposureToCreditRiskOnL credit
transfers, exposure to credit risk
oanCommitmentsAndFinancial
on loan commitments and financial
GuaranteeContracts
guarantee contracts

The increase (decrease) in intangible assets other than goodwill resulting
common practice:
from transfers and changes that the entity does not separately disclose in the IAS 38 118 e
same statement or note. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]

The increase (decrease) in other provisions resulting from transfers and
changes that the entity does not separately disclose in the same statement or
note. [Refer: Other provisions]
The increase (decrease) in property, plant and equipment resulting from
transfers and changes that the entity does not separately disclose in the same
statement or note. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

common practice:
IAS 37 84

The increase (decrease) in exposure to credit risk on loan commitments and
financial guarantee contracts resulting from transfers. [Refer: Exposure to
credit risk on loan commitments and financial guarantee contracts]

example: IFRS 7
IG20B - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 35I
d - Effective 2018-0101, example: IFRS 7
35H - Effective 201801-01

IncreaseDecreaseThroughTran X duration Increase (decrease) through
sfersFinancialAssets
debit
transfers, financial assets

The increase (decrease) in financial assets resulting from transfers. [Refer:
Financial assets]

example: IFRS 7
IG20B - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 35I
d - Effective 2018-0101, example: IFRS 7
35H - Effective 201801-01

IncreaseDecreaseThroughTran X duration Increase (decrease) through
sfersFromConstructionInProgre debit
transfers from construction in
ssPropertyPlantAndEquipment
progress, property, plant and
equipment
IncreaseDecreaseThroughTran X duration Increase (decrease) through
sfersFromToInvestmentPropert debit
transfers from (to) investment
yPropertyPlantAndEquipment
property, property, plant and
equipment
IncreaseDecreaseThroughTran X duration Increase (decrease) through
sfersIntangibleAssetsAndGood debit
transfers, intangible assets and
will
goodwill

The increase (decrease) in property, plant and equipment resulting from
transfers from construction in progress. [Refer: Property, plant and
equipment; Construction in progress]

common practice:
IAS 16 73 e

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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common practice:
IAS 16 73 e

The increase (decrease) in property, plant and equipment resulting from
common practice:
transfers from (to) investment property. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment; IAS 16 73 e
Investment property]
The increase (decrease) in intangible assets and goodwill resulting from
transfers. [Refer: Intangible assets and goodwill]

common practice:
IAS 38 118 e
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ifrs-full

IncreaseDecreaseThroughTran
sfersIntangibleAssetsOtherTha
nGoodwill
IncreaseDecreaseThroughTran
sfersLiabilitiesUnderInsurance
ContractsAndReinsuranceCont
ractsIssued
IncreaseDecreaseThroughTran
sfersPropertyPlantAndEquipme
nt
IncreaseDecreaseThroughTran
sfersToDisposalGroupsRegulat
oryDeferralAccountCreditBalan
ces
IncreaseDecreaseThroughTran
sfersToDisposalGroupsRegulat
oryDeferralAccountDebitBalanc
es
IncreaseDecreaseThroughTran
sferToStatutoryReserve

ifrs-full

IncreaseDecreaseThroughTrea X duration Increase (decrease) through
The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from treasury share transactions.
suryShareTransactions
credit
treasury share transactions, equity [Refer: Equity; Treasury shares]

diclosure: IAS 1 106
d

IncreaseInFairValueMeasurem
entDueToChangeInOneOrMore
UnobservableInputsToReflectR
easonablyPossibleAlternativeA
ssumptionsAssets
IncreaseInFairValueMeasurem
entDueToChangeInOneOrMore
UnobservableInputsToReflectR
easonablyPossibleAlternativeA
ssumptionsEntitysOwnEquityIn
struments
IncreaseInFairValueMeasurem
entDueToChangeInOneOrMore
UnobservableInputsToReflectR
easonablyPossibleAlternativeA
ssumptionsLiabilities
IncreaseThroughAdjustmentsAr
isingFromPassageOfTimeConti
ngentLiabilitiesRecognisedInBu
sinessCombination
IncreaseThroughBusinessCom
binationsContractAssets

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of assets due to a
change in one or more unobservable inputs to reflect reasonably possible
alternative assumptions.

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 h ii

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of the entity's own
equity instruments due to a change in one or more unobservable inputs to
reflect reasonably possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: Entity's own
equity instruments [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 h ii

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of liabilities due to a
change in one or more unobservable inputs to reflect reasonably possible
alternative assumptions.

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 h ii

The increase in contingent liabilities recognised in a business combination
through adjustments arising from the passage of time. [Refer: Contingent
liabilities recognised in business combination; Business combinations
[member]]
The increase in contract assets resulting from business combinations. [Refer:
Business combinations [member]; Contract assets]

diclosure: IFRS 3
B67 c

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

X duration Increase (decrease) through
debit
transfers, intangible assets other
than goodwill
X duration Increase (decrease) through
credit
transfers, liabilities under
insurance contracts and
reinsurance contracts issued
X duration Increase (decrease) through
debit
transfers, property, plant and
equipment
X duration Increase (decrease) through
credit
transfers to disposal groups,
regulatory deferral account credit
balances
X duration Increase (decrease) through
debit
transfers to disposal groups,
regulatory deferral account debit
balances
X duration Increase (decrease) through
credit
transfer to statutory reserve, equity
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X duration Increase in fair value
debit
measurement due to change in
one or more unobservable inputs
to reflect reasonably possible
alternative assumptions, assets
X duration Increase in fair value
credit
measurement due to change in
one or more unobservable inputs
to reflect reasonably possible
alternative assumptions, entity's
own equity instruments
X duration Increase in fair value
credit
measurement due to change in
one or more unobservable inputs
to reflect reasonably possible
alternative assumptions, liabilities
X duration Increase through adjustments
credit
arising from passage of time,
contingent liabilities recognised in
business combination
X duration Increase through business
debit
combinations, contract assets

The increase (decrease) in intangible assets other than goodwill resulting
from transfers. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]

common practice:
IAS 38 118 e

The increase (decrease) in liabilities under insurance contracts and
reinsurance contracts issued resulting from acquisitions from, or transfers to,
other insurers. [Refer: Liabilities under insurance contracts and reinsurance
contracts issued]
The increase (decrease) in property, plant and equipment resulting from
transfers. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

example: IFRS 4
IG37 e, example:
IFRS 4 37 e
common practice:
IAS 16 73 e

The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account credit balances
example: IFRS 14
resulting from transfers to disposal groups. [Refer: Disposal groups classified IE5, example: IFRS
as held for sale [member]; Regulatory deferral account credit balances]
14 33 a iii
The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account debit balances
example: IFRS 14
resulting from transfers to disposal groups. [Refer: Disposal groups classified IE5, example: IFRS
as held for sale [member]; Regulatory deferral account debit balances]
14 33 a iii
The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from transfers to a statutory
reserve. [Refer: Statutory reserve]

common practice:
IAS 1 106 d

example: IFRS 15
118 a - Effective
2018-01-01
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

IncreaseThroughBusinessCom X duration Increase through business
binationsContractLiabilities
credit
combinations, contract liabilities

The increase in contract liabilities resulting from business combinations.
[Refer: Business combinations [member]; Contract liabilities]

IncreaseThroughItemsAcquired
InBusinessCombinationRegulat
oryDeferralAccountDebitBalanc
es
IncreaseThroughItemsAssume
dInBusinessCombinationRegul
atoryDeferralAccountCreditBala
nces
IncreaseThroughNewLeasesLi
abilitiesArisingFromFinancingA
ctivities

The increase in regulatory deferral account credit balances resulting from
items assumed in a business combination. [Refer: Business combinations
[member]; Regulatory deferral account credit balances]

example: IFRS 14 33
a iii

The increase in liabilities arising from financing activities resulting from new
leases. [Refer: Liabilities arising from financing activities]

example: IAS 7 A
Statement of cash
flows for an entity
other than a financial
institution, example:
IAS 7 44B
example: IFRS 7
IG20B - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 35I
a - Effective 2018-0101, example: IFRS 7
35H - Effective 201801-01

X duration Increase through items acquired in The increase in regulatory deferral account debit balances resulting from
debit
business combination, regulatory items acquired in a business combination. [Refer: Business combinations
deferral account debit balances
[member]; Regulatory deferral account debit balances]
X duration Increase through items assumed
credit
in business combination,
regulatory deferral account credit
balances
X duration Increase through new leases,
credit
liabilities arising from financing
activities

IncreaseThroughOriginationOr X duration
PurchaseExposureToCreditRis credit
kOnLoanCommitmentsAndFina
ncialGuaranteeContracts

Increase through origination or
The increase in exposure to credit risk on loan commitments and financial
purchase, exposure to credit risk guarantee contracts resulting from origination or purchase. [Refer: Exposure
on loan commitments and financial to credit risk on loan commitments and financial guarantee contracts]
guarantee contracts

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

example: IFRS 15
118 a - Effective
2018-01-01
example: IFRS 14 33
a iii

IncreaseThroughOriginationOr X duration Increase through origination or
PurchaseFinancialAssets
debit
purchase, financial assets

The increase in financial assets resulting from origination or purchase. [Refer: example: IFRS 7
Financial assets]
IG20B - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 35I
a - Effective 2018-0101, example: IFRS 7
35H - Effective 201801-01

IncrementalFairValueGrantedM X duration Incremental fair value granted,
odifiedSharebasedPaymentArr
modified share-based payment
angements
arrangements

The difference, for modified share-based payment arrangements, between
the fair value of the modified equity instrument and that of the original equity
instrument, both estimated as at the date of the modification. [Refer: Sharebased payment arrangements [member]]
The description of an indication of how frequently the hedging relationships
are discontinued and restarted.

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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IndicationOfHowFrequentlyHed text
gingRelationshipsAreDiscontin
uedAndRestarted
IndicationOfOtherFormsOfGove text
rnmentAssistanceWithDirectBe
nefitsForEntity
IndicationOfUncertaintiesOfAm text
ountOrTimingOfOutflowsContin
gentLiabilities

Indication of how frequently
hedging relationships are
discontinued and restarted
Indication of other forms of
government assistance with direct
benefits for entity
Indication of uncertainties of
amount or timing of outflows,
contingent liabilities

The description of an indication of forms of government assistance from
which the entity has directly benefited, other than government grants
recognised in the financial statements. [Refer: Government grants]
The description of an indication of the uncertainties relating to the amount or
timing of any outflow of economic benefits for contingent liabilities. [Refer:
Contingent liabilities [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 2 47
c ii

diclosure: IFRS 7
23C b iii - Effective
2018-01-01
diclosure: IAS 20 39
b
diclosure: IAS 37 86
b
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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IndicationOfUncertaintiesOfAm text
ountOrTimingOfOutflowsContin
gentLiabilitiesInBusinessCombi
nation

Indication of uncertainties of
amount or timing of outflows,
contingent liabilities in business
combination

The description of an indication of the uncertainties relating to the amount or
timing of any outflow of economic benefits for contingent liabilities recognised
in a business combination. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]; Business
combinations [member]]

IndicationOfUncertaintiesOfAm text
ountOrTimingOfOutflowsOther
Provisions
IndividualAssetsOrCashgenerat axis
ingUnitsAxis

Indication of uncertainties of
amount or timing of outflows, other
provisions
Individual assets or cashgenerating units [axis]

The description of an indication of the uncertainties relating to the amount or
timing of outflows of economic benefits for other provisions. [Refer: Other
provisions]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 36 130
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

IndividualAssetsOrCashgenerat member
ingUnitsMember
IndividualAssetsOrCashgenerat axis
ingUnitsWithSignificantAmount
OfGoodwillOrIntangibleAssets
WithIndefiniteUsefulLivesAxis

Individual assets or cashgenerating units [member]
Cash-generating units [axis]

This member stands for individual assets or cash-generating units. [Refer:
diclosure: IAS 36 130
Cash-generating units [member]]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 36 134
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

IndividualAssetsOrCashgenerat
ingUnitsWithSignificantAmount
OfGoodwillOrIntangibleAssets
WithIndefiniteUsefulLivesMemb
er
IndividuallyInsignificantCounter
partiesMember
InflowsOfCashFromInvestingAc
tivities
InformationAboutCollateralHeld
AsSecurityAndOtherCreditEnha
ncementsForCreditimpairedFin
ancialAssetsExplanatory
InformationAboutConsequence
sOfNoncomplianceWithExterna
llyImposedCapitalRequirement
s
InformationAboutContingentAs
setsThatDisclosureIsNotPractic
able

Cash-generating units [member]

This member stands for the smallest identifiable group of assets that
generates cash inflows that are largely independent of the cash inflows from
other assets or groups of assets.

diclosure: IAS 36 134

Individually insignificant
counterparties [member]
X duration Inflows of cash from investing
debit
activities
text block Information about collateral held
as security and other credit
enhancements for credit-impaired
financial assets [text block]
text
Information about consequences
of non-compliance with externally
imposed capital requirements

This member stands for individually insignificant parties to the transaction
other than the entity.
The cash inflow from investing activities.

diclosure: IFRS 7
B52
common practice:
IAS 7 16
diclosure: IFRS 7
35K c - Effective
2018-01-01

text

Information about the fact that the disclosure of information related to possible diclosure: IAS 37 91
assets that arise from past events and whose existence will be confirmed only
by the occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future events
not wholly within control of the entity is not practicable.

member

member

Information about contingent
assets that disclosure is not
practicable

InformationAboutContingentLia text
Information about contingent
bilitiesThatDisclosureIsNotPrac
liabilities that disclosure is not
ticable
practicable
InformationAboutCreditQuality text block Information about credit quality of
OfNeitherPastDueNorImpaired
neither past due nor impaired
FinancialAssets
financial assets [text block]
InformationAboutEntitysDefiniti text
Information about entity's
onsOfDefault
definitions of default

The disclosure of information about the collateral held as security and other
credit enhancements (for example, quantification of the extent to which
collateral and other credit enhancements mitigate credit risk) for financial
assets that are credit-impaired at the reporting date.
Information about the consequences of non-compliance with externally
imposed capital requirements. [Refer: Capital requirements [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 3
B67 c, diclosure:
IFRS 3 B64 j,
diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 j i
diclosure: IAS 37 85
b

diclosure: IAS 1 135
e

Information about the fact that the disclosure of information related to
diclosure: IAS 37 91
contingent liabilities is not practicable. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]]
The disclosure of information about the credit quality of financial assets that
are neither past due (a counterparty has failed to make a payment when
contractually due) nor impaired. [Refer: Financial assets]
Information about an entity's definitions of default, including the reasons for
selecting those definitions.

diclosure: IFRS 7 36
c - Expiry date 201801-01
diclosure: IFRS 7
35F b - Effective
2018-01-01
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

InformationAboutExposureArisi text
ngFromLeasesNotYetCommen
cedToWhichLesseeIsCommitte
d
InformationAboutExposuresTo text
MarketRiskArisingFromEmbed
dedDerivativesContainedInHost
InsuranceContract

Information about exposure arising Information about the lessee's exposure arising from leases not yet
from leases not yet commenced to commenced to which the lessee is committed.
which lessee is committed
Information about exposures to
market risk arising from embedded
derivatives contained in host
insurance contract

InformationAboutGroupsOrPort text
Information about groups or
foliosOfFinancialInstrumentsWi
portfolios of financial instruments
thParticularFeaturesThatCould
with particular features that could
AffectLargePortionOfThatGrou
affect large portion of that group
p
InformationAboutHowDesignat text block Information about how designated
edRiskComponentRelatesToHe
risk component relates to hedged
dgedItemInItsEntiretyExplanato
item in its entirety [text block]
ry
InformationAboutHowEntityDet text block Information about how entity
erminedRiskComponentDesign
determined risk component
atedAsHedgedItemExplanatory
designated as hedged item [text
block]
InformationAboutHowExpected text
Information about how expected
CashOutflowOnRedemptionOr
cash outflow on redemption or
RepurchaseWasDetermined
repurchase was determined
InformationAboutHowExpected
VolatilityWasDeterminedShare
OptionsGranted
InformationAboutHowFairValue
WasMeasuredShareOptionsGr
anted
InformationAboutHowFairWas
DeterminedIfNotOnBasisOfObs
ervableMarketOtherEquityInstru
mentsGranted
InformationAboutHowLessorMa
nagesRiskAssociatedWithRight
sItRetainsInUnderlyingAssets

text

text

text

text

InformationAboutHowMaximum text
ExposureToLossFromInterestsI
nStructuredEntitiesIsDetermine
d
InformationAboutHowMaximum text
ExposureToLossIsDetermined

Information about how expected
volatility was determined, share
options granted
Information about how fair value
was measured, share options
granted
Information about how fair was
determined if not on basis of
observable market, other equity
instruments granted
Information about how lessor
manages risk associated with
rights it retains in underlying
assets
Information about how maximum
exposure to loss from interests in
structured entities is determined
Information about how maximum
exposure to loss from continuing
involvement is determined

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
Draft RTS on ESEF
example: IFRS 16 59
b iv - Effective 201901-01

Information about exposures to market risk arising from embedded derivatives diclosure: IFRS 4 39
contained in a host insurance contract if the insurer is not required to, and
e
does not, measure the embedded derivatives at fair value. [Refer: Derivatives
[member]; Market risk [member]; At fair value [member]]
Information about groups or portfolios of financial instruments with particular
features that could affect a large portion of that group, such as concentration
to particular risks.

diclosure: IFRS 7
B8H - Effective 201801-01

The disclosure of information about how the designated risk component
relates to the hedged item in its entirety. [Refer: Hedged items [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 7
22C b - Effective
2018-01-01

The disclosure of information about how the entity determined the risk
component designated as the hedged item (including a description of the
nature of the relationship between the risk component and the item as a
whole). [Refer: Hedged items [member]]
Information about how the expected cash outflow on redemption or
repurchase of puttable financial instruments classified as equity was
determined. [Refer: Expected cash outflow on redemption or repurchase of
puttable financial instruments]
Information about how the expected volatility used for pricing share options
granted was determined, including an explanation of the extent to which
expected volatility was based on historical volatility.
Information on how the fair value of share options granted was measured.

diclosure: IFRS 7
22C a - Effective
2018-01-01

Information about how the fair value was determined for other equity
instruments granted (ie other than share options) if it was not measured on
the basis of an observable market price.

diclosure: IFRS 2 47
bi

Information about how the lessor manages the risk associated with the rights
it retains in underlying assets.

diclosure: IFRS 16
92 b - Effective 201901-01

diclosure: IAS 1
136A d

diclosure: IFRS 2 47
a ii
diclosure: IFRS 2 47
a

Information about how the amount that best represents the entity's maximum diclosure: IFRS 12
exposure to loss from its interests in structured entities is determined. [Refer: 29 c
Maximum exposure to loss from interests in structured entities]
Information about how the amount of the entity's maximum exposure to loss
from its continuing involvement in derecognised financial assets is
determined. [Refer: Maximum exposure to loss from continuing involvement;
Financial assets]

diclosure: IFRS 7
42E c
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ifrs-full

InformationAboutLesseesExpo text
sureArisingFromExtensionOptio
nsAndTerminationOptions
InformationAboutLesseesExpo text
sureArisingFromResidualValue
Guarantees

Information about lessee's
exposure arising from extension
options and termination options
Information about lessee's
exposure arising from residual
value guarantees

Information about the lessee's exposure arising from extension options and
termination options.

ifrs-full

InformationAboutMajorCustom text
ers
InformationAboutMarketForFin text
ancialInstruments

Information about the lessee's exposure arising from residual value
guarantees. Residual value guarantee is a guarantee made to a lessor by a
party unrelated to the lessor that the value (or part of the value) of an
underlying asset at the end of a lease will be at least a specified amount.
Information about lessee's
Information about the lessee's exposure arising from variable lease
exposure arising from variable
payments. Variable lease payments are the portion of payments made by a
lease payments
lessee to a lessor for the right to use an underlying asset during the lease
term that varies because of changes in facts or circumstances occurring after
the commencement date, other than the passage of time.
Information about major customers Information about the entity's major customers and the extent of the entity's
reliance on them.
Information about market for
Information about the market for financial instruments for which disclosures of
financial instruments
fair value are not required. [Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]]

InformationAboutNatureOfLess text
eesLeasingActivities

Information about nature of
lessee's leasing activities

Information about the nature of the lessee's leasing activities.

ifrs-full

InformationAboutNatureOfLess text
orsLeasingActivities

Information about nature of
lessor's leasing activities

Information about the nature of the lessor's leasing activities.

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

InformationAboutLesseesExpo text
sureArisingFromVariableLease
Payments

InformationAboutObjectivesPoli
ciesAndProcessesForManagin
gEntitysObligationToRepurchas
eOrRedeemPuttableFinancialIn
struments
InformationAboutPotentialExpo
sureToFutureCashOutflowsNot
ReflectedInMeasurementOfLea
seLiability
InformationAboutRelationshipB
etweenDisclosureOfDisaggrega
tedRevenueFromContractsWith
CustomersAndRevenueInforma
tionForReportableSegmentsEx
planatory
InformationAboutRestrictionsOr
CovenantsImposedByLeasesO
nLessee
InformationAboutRiskManagem
entStrategyForRightsThatLesso
rRetainsInUnderlyingAssets

text

Information about objectives,
policies and processes for
managing entity's obligation to
repurchase or redeem puttable
financial instruments
text
Information about potential
exposure to future cash outflows
not reflected in measurement of
lease liability
text block Information about relationship
between disclosure of
disaggregated revenue from
contracts with customers and
revenue information for reportable
segments [text block]
text
Information about restrictions or
covenants imposed by leases on
lessee
text
Information about risk
management strategy for rights
that lessor retains in underlying
assets
InformationAboutSaleAndLeas text
Information about sale and
ebackTransactions
leaseback transactions

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
Draft RTS on ESEF
example: IFRS 16 59
b ii - Effective 201901-01
example: IFRS 16 59
b iii - Effective 201901-01
example: IFRS 16 59
b i - Effective 201901-01

diclosure: IFRS 8 34
diclosure: IFRS 7 30
c
example: IFRS 16 59
a - Effective 2019-0101
diclosure: IFRS 16
92 a - Effective 201901-01
diclosure: IAS 1
136A b

Information about the entity's objectives, policies, and processes for
managing its obligation to repurchase or redeem puttable financial
instruments classified as equity instruments when required to do so by the
instrument holders, including any changes from the previous period. [Refer:
Financial instruments, class [member]]
Information about the lessee's potential exposure to future cash outflows that example: IFRS 16 59
are not reflected in the measurement of the lease liability. [Refer: Lease
b - Effective 2019-01liabilities]
01
The disclosure of information about the relationship between the disclosure of diclosure: IFRS 15
disaggregated revenue from contracts with customers and revenue
115 - Effective 2018information for reportable segments. [Refer: Reportable segments [member]; 01-01
Revenue from contracts with customers]

Information about the restrictions or covenants imposed by leases on the
lessee.

example: IFRS 16 59
c - Effective 2019-0101
Information about the risk management strategy for the rights that the lessor diclosure: IFRS 16
retains in underlying assets, including any means by which the lessor reduces 92 b - Effective 2019that risk.
01-01
Information about the sale and leaseback transactions.

example: IFRS 16 59
d - Effective 2019-0101
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

InformationAboutSignificantJud
gementsAndAssumptionsMade
InDeterminingThatEntityIsInves
tmentEntity
InformationAboutUltimateRiskM
anagementStrategyInRelationT
oHedgingRelationshipsThatEnti
tyFrequentlyResets
InformationAboutWhetherAndH
owEntityIntendsToDisposeOfFi
nancialInstruments
InformationHowFairValueWas
MeasuredOtherEquityInstrume
ntsGranted
InformationOnEntitysWriteoffPo
licy

text
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Information about significant
judgements and assumptions
made in determining that entity is
investment entity
Information about ultimate risk
management strategy in relation to
hedging relationships that entity
frequently resets
Information about whether and
how entity intends to dispose of
financial instruments
Information how fair value was
measured, other equity
instruments granted
Information on entity's write-off
policy

Information about significant judgements and assumptions made in
determining that the entity is an investment entity. [Refer: Disclosure of
investment entities [text block]]

diclosure: IFRS 12
9A

Information about the ultimate risk management strategy in relation to
hedging relationships that the entity frequently resets.

diclosure: IFRS 7
23C b i - Effective
2018-01-01

Information about whether and how the entity intends to dispose of financial
instruments for which disclosures of fair value are not required. [Refer:
Financial instruments, class [member]]
Information about how the weighted average fair value at the measurement
date of other equity instruments granted (ie other than share options) was
measured.
Information on an entity's write-off policy, including the indicators that there is
no reasonable expectation of recovery and information about the policy for
financial assets that are written-off but are still subject to enforcement activity.

diclosure: IFRS 7 30
d

Information on how an entity determined that financial assets are creditimpaired financial assets.

diclosure: IFRS 7
35F d - Effective
2018-01-01

InformationOnHowEntityDeterm text
inedWhetherCreditRiskOfFinan
cialInstrumentsHasIncreasedSi
gnificantlySinceInitialRecognitio
n

Information on how entity
determined that financial assets
are credit-impaired financial
assets
Information on how entity
determined whether credit risk of
financial instruments has
increased significantly since initial
recognition

diclosure: IFRS 7
35F a - Effective
2018-01-01

InformationOnHowIncremental text
FairValueGrantedWasMeasure
dModifiedSharebasedPayment
Arrangements
InformationOnHowInstruments text
WereGroupedIfExpectedCredit
LossesWereMeasuredOnColle
ctiveBasis
InformationOnHowRequirement text
sForModificationOfContractual
CashFlowsOfFinancialAssetsH
aveBeenApplied

Information on how incremental
fair value granted was measured,
modified share-based payment
arrangements
Information on how instruments
were grouped if expected credit
losses were measured on
collective basis
Information on how requirements
for modification of contractual
cash flows of financial assets have
been applied

Information on how an entity determined whether the credit risk of financial
instruments has increased significantly since initial recognition, including if
and how: (a) financial instruments are considered to have low credit risk; and
(b) the presumption that there have been significant increases in credit risk
since initial recognition when financial assets are more than 30 days past due,
has been rebutted. [Refer: Credit risk [member]]
Information about how the incremental fair value granted was measured for
modified share-based payment arrangements. [Refer: Incremental fair value
granted, modified share-based payment arrangements; Share-based payment
arrangements [member]]
Information on how the instruments were grouped if expected credit losses
were measured on a collective basis.

text

text

text

text

InformationOnHowEntityDeterm text
inedThatFinancialAssetsAreCre
ditimpairedFinancialAssets

diclosure: IFRS 2 47
b
diclosure: IFRS 7
35F e - Effective
2018-01-01

diclosure: IFRS 2 47
c iii

diclosure: IFRS 7
35F c - Effective
2018-01-01

Information on how the requirements for the modification of contractual cash diclosure: IFRS 7
flows of financial assets have been applied, including how an entity: (a)
35F f - Effective 2018determines whether the credit risk on a financial asset that has been modified 01-01
while the loss allowance was measured at an amount equal to lifetime
expected credit losses, has improved to the extent that the loss allowance
reverts to being measured at an amount equal to 12-month expected credit
losses; and (b) monitors the extent to which the loss allowance on financial
assets meeting the criteria in (a) is subsequently remeasured at an amount
equal to lifetime expected credit losses.
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

InformationWhetherAndHowEx text
pectedDividendsWereIncorpora
tedIntoMeasurementOfFairValu
eOtherEquityInstrumentsGrante
d
InformationWhetherAndHowOt text
herFeaturesWereIncorporatedI
ntoMeasurementOfFairValueOt
herEquityInstrumentsGranted

Information whether and how
expected dividends were
incorporated into measurement of
fair value, other equity instruments
granted
Information whether and how other
features were incorporated into
measurement of fair value, other
equity instruments granted

Information about whether and how expected dividends were incorporated
into measurement of fair value for other equity instruments granted (ie other
than share options).

InformationWhetherAndHowOt
herFeaturesWereIncorporatedI
ntoMeasurementOfFairValueSh
areOptionsGranted
InformationWhetherEntityComp
liedWithAnyExternallyImposed
CapitalRequirements
InformationWhetherRecoverabl
eAmountOfAssetIsFairValueLe
ssCostsToSellOrValueInUse
InitiallyAppliedIFRSsAxis

text

Information about whether and how other features of option grant (such as a diclosure: IFRS 2 47
market condition) were incorporated into the measurement of the fair value of a iii
options granted.

axis

Information whether and how other
features were incorporated into
measurement of fair value, share
options granted
Information whether entity
complied with any externally
imposed capital requirements
Information whether recoverable
amount of asset is fair value less
costs of disposal or value in use
Initially applied IFRSs [axis]

InitiallyAppliedIFRSsMember

member

Initially applied IFRSs [member]

InsuranceContractsMember

member

Types of insurance contracts
[member]

This member stands for IFRSs that have been initially applied by the entity. It diclosure: IAS 8 28
also represents the standard value for the 'Initially applied IFRSs' axis if no
other member is used. [Refer: IFRSs [member]]
This member stands for contracts under which one party (the insurer) accepts common practice:
significant insurance risk from another party (the policyholder) by agreeing to IFRS 4 Disclosure
compensate the policyholder if a specified uncertain future event (the insured
event) adversely affects the policyholder. It also represents the standard value
for the 'Types of insurance contracts' axis if no other member is used.

InsuranceExpense

X duration Insurance expense
The amount of expense arising from purchased insurance.
debit
X instant Intangible asset fair value used as The amount of intangible assets for which fair value was used as their
debit
deemed cost
deemed cost in the opening IFRS statement of financial position. [Refer:
Intangible assets other than goodwill]
X instant Intangible assets acquired by way The amount of intangible assets acquired through government grants. [Refer:
debit
of government grant
Government grants; Intangible assets other than goodwill]
X instant Intangible assets acquired by way The initial fair value of intangible assets acquired through government grants.
debit
of government grant, fair value
[Refer: At fair value [member]; Government grants; Intangible assets other
initially recognised
than goodwill]
X instant Intangible assets and goodwill
The amount of intangible assets and goodwill held by the entity. [Refer:
debit
Goodwill; Intangible assets other than goodwill]
Intangible assets and goodwill
[abstract]

text

text

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
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IntangibleAssetFairValueUsed
AsDeemedCost
IntangibleAssetsAcquiredByWa
yOfGovernmentGrant
IntangibleAssetsAcquiredByWa
yOfGovernmentGrantAtFairVal
ue
IntangibleAssetsAndGoodwill
IntangibleAssetsAndGoodwillA
bstract

diclosure: IFRS 2 47
b ii

Information about whether and how other features of other equity instruments diclosure: IFRS 2 47
granted (ie other than share options) were incorporated into the measurement b iii
of fair value of these equity instruments.

Information about whether the entity complied with externally imposed capital diclosure: IAS 1 135
requirements to which it is subject. [Refer: Capital requirements [member]]
d
Information about whether the recoverable amount of an asset (cashdiclosure: IAS 36 130
generating unit) is its fair value less costs of disposal or its value in use.
e
[Refer: Cash-generating units [member]]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 8 28
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
diclosure: IFRS 1 30

diclosure: IAS 38 122
c ii
diclosure: IAS 38 122
ci
common practice:
IAS 1 55
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

IntangibleAssetsAndGoodwillM member
ember

Intangible assets and goodwill
[member]

IntangibleAssetsMaterialToEntit X instant
y
debit
IntangibleAssetsMaterialToEntit axis
yAxis

Intangible assets material to entity The amount of intangible assets that are material to the entity’s financial
statements. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]
Intangible assets material to entity The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or
[axis]
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

IntangibleAssetsMaterialToEntit member
yMember

Intangible assets material to entity This member stands for intangible assets material to the entity. It also
diclosure: IAS 38 122
[member]
represents the standard value for the 'Intangible assets material to entity' axis b
if no other member is used. [Refer: Intangible assets material to entity]

IntangibleAssetsOtherThanGoo X instant
dwill
debit

Intangible assets other than
goodwill

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

This member stands for intangible assets and goodwill. It also represents the common practice:
standard value for the 'Classes of intangible assets and goodwill' axis if no
IAS 38 118
other member is used. [Refer: Goodwill; Intangible assets other than goodwill]

IntangibleAssetsOtherThanGoo
dwillAbstract
IntangibleAssetsOtherThanGoo
dwillCarryingAmountAtCostOfR
evaluedAssets
IntangibleAssetsOtherThanGoo
dwillCarryingAmountOfRevalue
dAssets
IntangibleAssetsOtherThanGoo
dwillMember

X instant
debit

Intangible assets other than
goodwill [abstract]
Intangible assets other than
goodwill, revalued assets, at cost

X instant
debit

Intangible assets other than
goodwill, revalued assets

member

diclosure: IAS 38 122
b
diclosure: IAS 38 122
b

The amount of identifiable non-monetary assets without physical substance.
This amount does not include goodwill. [Refer: Goodwill]

diclosure: IAS 1 54 c,
diclosure: IAS 38 118
e

The amount of intangible assets other than goodwill that would have been
recognised had the revalued intangible assets been measured using the cost
model after recognition. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]
The amount of intangible assets other than goodwill that are accounted for at
revalued amounts. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]

diclosure: IAS 38 124
a iii

Intangible assets other than
goodwill [member]

This member stands for intangible assets other than goodwill. It also
represents the standard value for the 'Classes of intangible assets other than
goodwill' axis if no other member is used. [Refer: Intangible assets other than
goodwill]

diclosure: IAS 17 31
a - Expiry date 201901-01, example: IAS
36 127, diclosure:
IAS 38 118, example:
IFRS 16 53 Effective 2019-01-01

IntangibleAssetsOtherThanGoo X instant
dwillRevaluationSurplus
credit

Intangible assets other than
goodwill, revaluation surplus

The amount of revaluation surplus that relates to intangible assets other than diclosure: IAS 38 124
goodwill. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill; Revaluation surplus]
b

IntangibleAssetsPledgedAsSec
urityForLiabilities
IntangibleAssetsRelatingToInsu
ranceContractsAcquiredInBusin
essCombinationsOrPortfolioTra
nsfers
IntangibleAssetsUnderDevelop
ment
IntangibleAssetsUnderDevelop
mentMember
IntangibleAssetsWhoseTitleIsR
estricted

Intangible assets pledged as
security for liabilities
Intangible assets relating to
insurance contracts acquired in
business combinations or portfolio
transfers
Intangible assets under
development
Intangible assets under
development [member]
Intangible assets whose title is
restricted

The amount of intangible assets pledged as security for liabilities. [Refer:
Intangible assets other than goodwill]
The amount of intangible assets relating to insurance contracts acquired in
business combinations or portfolio transfers. [Refer: Business combinations
[member]; Intangible assets other than goodwill; Types of insurance contracts
[member]]
The amount of intangible assets representing such assets under
development. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]
This member stands for a class of intangible assets representing such assets
under development. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]
The amount of intangible assets whose title is restricted. [Refer: Intangible
assets other than goodwill]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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X instant
debit
X instant
debit

X instant
debit
member
X instant
debit

diclosure: IAS 38 124
a ii

diclosure: IAS 38 122
d
example: IFRS 4
IG23 b, example:
IFRS 4 37 b
example: IAS 38 119
g
example: IAS 38 119
g
diclosure: IAS 38 122
d
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IntangibleAssetsWithIndefinite
UsefulLife

X instant
debit

Intangible assets with indefinite
useful life

The amount of intangible assets assessed as having an indefinite useful life.
[Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]

IntangibleAssetsWithIndefinite
UsefulLifeAxis

axis

Intangible assets with indefinite
useful life [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 38 122
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. a

IntangibleAssetsWithIndefinite
UsefulLifeMember

member

Intangible assets with indefinite
useful life [member]

This member stands for intangible assets with an indefinite useful life. It also
represents the standard value for the 'Intangible assets with indefinite useful
life' axis if no other member is used. [Refer: Intangible assets with indefinite
useful life]
The amount of exploration and evaluation assets recognised as intangible
assets in accordance with the entity's accounting policy. [Refer: Exploration
and evaluation assets [member]]
This member stands for a class of intangible assets representing intangible
exploration and evaluation assets. [Refer: Exploration and evaluation assets
[member]]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

IntangibleExplorationAndEvalu X instant
ationAssets
debit

Intangible exploration and
evaluation assets

ifrs-full

IntangibleExplorationAndEvalu member
ationAssetsMember

Intangible exploration and
evaluation assets [member]

ifrs-full

InterestCostsAbstract
InterestCostsCapitalised

Interest costs [abstract]
X duration Interest costs capitalised

InterestCostsIncurred

X duration

InterestExpense

X duration
debit

InterestExpenseForFinancialLia
bilitiesNotAtFairValueThroughP
rofitOrLoss
InterestExpenseIncomeNetDefi
nedBenefitLiabilityAsset

X duration
debit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
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X duration
credit

InterestExpenseOnBankLoans X duration
AndOverdrafts
debit
InterestExpenseOnBonds
X duration
debit
InterestExpenseOnBorrowings X duration
debit
InterestExpenseOnDebtInstrum X duration
entsIssued
debit
InterestExpenseOnDepositsFro X duration
mBanks
debit
InterestExpenseOnDepositsFro X duration
mCustomers
debit

diclosure: IAS 36 134
b, diclosure: IAS 36
135 b, diclosure: IAS
38 122 a

diclosure: IAS 38 122
a

common practice:
IAS 38 119,
diclosure: IFRS 6 25
diclosure: IFRS 6 25

The amount of interest costs that an entity incurs in connection with the
common practice:
borrowing of funds that are directly attributable to the acquisition, construction IAS 1 112 c
or production of a qualifying asset and which form part of the cost of that
asset.
Interest costs incurred
The amount of interest costs that an entity incurs.
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
Interest expense
The amount of expense arising from interest.
diclosure: IFRS 12
B13 f, diclosure:
IFRS 8 23 d,
diclosure: IFRS 8 28
e
Interest expense for financial
The amount of interest expense for financial liabilities that are not at fair value diclosure: IFRS 7 20
liabilities not at fair value through through profit or loss. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Interest expense;
b
profit or loss
Financial liabilities]
Interest expense (income), net
The increase (decrease) in the net defined benefit liability (asset) resulting
diclosure: IAS 19 141
defined benefit liability (asset)
from the passage of time. [Refer: Interest expense; Net defined benefit liability b
(asset)]
Interest expense on bank loans
The amount of interest expense on bank loans and overdrafts. [Refer: Interest common practice:
and overdrafts
expense; Bank overdrafts]
IAS 1 112 c
Interest expense on bonds
The amount of interest expense on bonds issued. [Refer: Interest expense;
common practice:
Bonds issued]
IAS 1 112 c
Interest expense on borrowings
The amount of interest expense on borrowings. [Refer: Interest expense;
common practice:
Borrowings]
IAS 1 112 c
Interest expense on debt
The amount of interest expense on debt instruments issued. [Refer: Interest common practice:
instruments issued
expense; Debt instruments issued]
IAS 1 112 c
Interest expense on deposits from The amount of interest expense on deposits from banks. [Refer: Interest
common practice:
banks
expense; Deposits from banks]
IAS 1 112 c
Interest expense on deposits from The amount of interest expense on deposits from customers. [Refer: Interest common practice:
customers
expense; Deposits from customers]
IAS 1 112 c
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

InterestExpenseOnFinanceLea X duration Interest expense on finance leases The amount of interest expense on finance leases. [Refer: Interest expense]
ses
debit
InterestExpenseOnFinancialLia X duration Interest expense on financial
bilitiesDesignatedAtFairValueT debit
liabilities designated at fair value
hroughProfitOrLoss
through profit or loss

ifrs-full

InterestExpenseOnFinancialLia X duration Interest expense on financial
bilitiesHeldForTrading
debit
liabilities held for trading

ifrs-full

InterestExpenseOnLeaseLiabili X duration
ties
debit

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
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InterestExpenseOnLiabilitiesDu
eToCentralBanks
InterestExpenseOnOtherFinanc
ialLiabilities
InterestExpenseOnRepurchase
AgreementsAndCashCollateral
OnSecuritiesLent
InterestIncomeAndInterestExpe
nseForFinancialAssetsOrFinan
cialLiabilitiesNotAtFairValueThr
oughProfitOrLossAbstract
InterestIncomeExpenseRecogn
isedForAssetsReclassifiedInto
MeasuredAtAmortisedCost

X duration
debit
X duration
debit
X duration
debit

X duration
credit

InterestIncomeExpenseRecogn X duration
isedForFinancialAssetsReclass credit
ifiedIntoMeasuredAtAmortised
CostFirstApplicationOfIFRS9
InterestIncomeExpenseRecogn X duration
isedForFinancialLiabilitiesRecla credit
ssifiedIntoMeasuredAtAmortise
dCostFirstApplicationOfIFRS9
InterestIncomeForFinancialAss X duration
etsMeasuredAtAmortisedCost credit
InterestIncomeForFinancialAss
etsNotAtFairValueThroughProfi
tOrLoss
InterestIncomeOnAvailablefors
aleFinancialAssets

X duration
credit
X duration
credit

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c - Expiry
date 2019-01-01
The amount of interest expense on financial liabilities designated at fair value common practice:
through profit or loss. [Refer: Interest expense; Financial liabilities at fair value IAS 1 112 c
through profit or loss, designated upon initial recognition or subsequently]

The amount of interest expense on financial liabilities held for trading. [Refer: common practice:
Interest expense; Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss that
IAS 1 112 c
meet definition of held for trading]
Interest expense on lease
The amount of interest expense on lease liabilities. [Refer: Lease liabilities]
diclosure: IFRS 16
liabilities
53 b - Effective 201901-01
Interest expense on liabilities due The amount of interest expense on liabilities due to central banks. [Refer:
common practice:
to central banks
Interest expense; Liabilities due to central banks]
IAS 1 112 c
Interest expense on other financial The amount of interest expense on other financial liabilities. [Refer: Interest
common practice:
liabilities
expense; Other financial liabilities]
IAS 1 112 c
Interest expense on repurchase
The amount of interest expense on repurchase agreements and cash
common practice:
agreements and cash collateral on collateral on securities lent. [Refer: Interest expense; Repurchase agreements IAS 1 112 c
securities lent
and cash collateral on securities lent]
Interest income and interest
expense for financial assets or
financial liabilities not at fair value
through profit or loss [abstract]
Interest revenue recognised for
The amount of revenue arising from interest recognised for assets reclassified diclosure: IFRS 7
assets reclassified out of fair value out of fair value through profit or loss category into amortised cost or fair value 12C b - Effective
through profit or loss category into through other comprehensive income category. [Refer: Interest income
2018-01-01
amortised cost or fair value
(expense); Financial assets at amortised cost]
through other comprehensive
income category
Interest revenue (expense)
The amount of interest revenue (expense) recognised for financial assets that diclosure: IFRS 7
recognised for financial assets
have been reclassified out of fair value through profit or loss category as a
42N b - Effective
reclassified out of fair value
result of the transition to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets]
2018-01-01
through profit or loss category,
initial application of IFRS 9
Interest revenue (expense)
The amount of interest revenue (expense) recognised for financial liabilities
diclosure: IFRS 7
recognised for financial liabilities that have been reclassified out of fair value through profit or loss category as 42N b - Effective
reclassified out of fair value
a result of the transition to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial liabilities]
2018-01-01
through profit or loss category,
initial application of IFRS 9
Interest revenue for financial
The amount of revenue arising from interest for financial assets that are
diclosure: IFRS 7 20
assets measured at amortised
measured at amortised cost. [Refer: Interest income; Financial assets at
b - Effective 2018-01cost
amortised cost]
01
Interest income for financial assets The amount of income arising from interest for financial assets that are not at diclosure: IFRS 7 20
not at fair value through profit or
fair value through profit or loss. [Refer: Interest income]
b - Expiry date 2018loss
01-01
Interest income on available-forThe amount of interest income on available-for-sale financial assets. [Refer: common practice:
sale financial assets
Interest income; Financial assets available-for-sale]
IAS 1 112 c
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

InterestIncomeOnCashAndBan
kBalancesAtCentralBanks
InterestIncomeOnCashAndCas
hEquivalents
InterestIncomeOnDebtInstrume
ntsHeld
InterestIncomeOnDeposits

X duration
credit
X duration
credit
X duration
credit
X duration
credit
InterestIncomeOnFinancialAss X duration
etsDesignatedAtFairValueThro credit
ughProfitOrLoss

The amount of interest income on cash and bank balances at central banks.
[Refer: Interest income; Cash and bank balances at central banks]
The amount of interest income on cash and cash equivalents. [Refer: Interest
income; Cash and cash equivalents]
The amount of interest income on debt instruments held. [Refer: Interest
income; Debt instruments held]
The amount of interest income on deposits. [Refer: Interest income]

Interest income on financial assets The amount of interest income on financial assets designated at fair value
designated at fair value through
through profit or loss. [Refer: Interest income; Financial assets at fair value
profit or loss
through profit or loss, designated upon initial recognition or subsequently]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c

InterestIncomeOnFinancialAss X duration Interest income on financial assets The amount of interest income on financial assets held for trading. [Refer:
etsHeldForTrading
credit
held for trading
Interest income; Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss, classified
as held for trading]
InterestIncomeOnHeldtomaturit X duration Interest income on held-to-maturity The amount of interest income on held-to-maturity investments. [Refer:
yInvestments
credit
investments
Interest income; Held-to-maturity investments]
InterestIncomeOnImpairedFina X duration Interest income on impaired
The amount of income arising from interest on impaired financial assets
ncialAssetsAccrued
credit
financial assets accrued
accrued after impairment using the rate of interest used to discount the future
cash flows for the purpose of measuring the impairment loss. [Refer: Interest
income]
InterestIncomeOnImpairedFina
Interest income on impaired
ncialAssetsAccruedAbstract
financial assets accrued [abstract]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c

InterestIncomeOnLoansAndAd
vancesToBanks
InterestIncomeOnLoansAndAd
vancesToCustomers
InterestIncomeOnLoansAndRe
ceivables
InterestIncomeOnOtherFinanci
alAssets
InterestIncomeOnReverseRepu
rchaseAgreementsAndCashCol
lateralOnSecuritiesBorrowed
InterestIncomeReimbursement
Rights

X duration
credit
X duration
credit
X duration
credit
X duration
credit
X duration
credit

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c

InterestPaidClassifiedAsFinanci
ngActivities
InterestPaidClassifiedAsInvesti
ngActivities
InterestPaidClassifiedAsOperat
ingActivities
InterestPayable

X duration
credit
X duration
credit
X duration
credit
X instant
credit
member

The amount of interest income on loans and advances to banks. [Refer:
Interest income; Loans and advances to banks]
The amount of interest income on loans and advances to customers. [Refer:
Interest income; Loans and advances to customers]
The amount of interest income on loans and receivables. [Refer: Interest
income; Loans and receivables]
The amount of interest income on other financial assets. [Refer: Interest
income; Other financial assets]
The amount of interest income on reverse repurchase agreements and cash
collateral on securities borrowed. [Refer: Interest income; Reverse
repurchase agreements and cash collateral on securities borrowed]
The increase (decrease) in reimbursement rights resulting from income
arising from interest on reimbursement rights. [Refer: Interest income;
Reimbursement rights, at fair value]
The cash outflow for interest paid, classified as financing activities.
The cash outflow for interest paid, classified as investing activities.

diclosure: IAS 7 31

The cash outflow for interest paid, classified as operating activities.

diclosure: IAS 7 31

InterestRateRiskMember
ifrs-full

Interest income on cash and bank
balances at central banks
Interest income on cash and cash
equivalents
Interest income on debt
instruments held
Interest income on deposits
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Interest income on loans and
advances to banks
Interest income on loans and
advances to customers
Interest income on loans and
receivables
Interest income on other financial
assets
Interest income on reverse
repurchase agreements and cash
collateral on securities borrowed
X duration Interest income, reimbursement
debit
rights
Interest paid, classified as
financing activities
Interest paid, classified as
investing activities
Interest paid, classified as
operating activities
Interest payable
Interest rate risk [member]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
diclosure: IFRS 7 20
d - Expiry date 201801-01

diclosure: IAS 19 141
b
diclosure: IAS 7 31

The amount of interest recognised as a liability.

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
This member stands for the type of risk that the fair value or future cash flows diclosure: IFRS 7
of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in market interest Defined terms
rates. [Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]]
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

InterestRateSignificantUnobser
vableInputsAssets
InterestRateSignificantUnobser
vableInputsEntitysOwnEquityIn
struments
InterestRateSignificantUnobser
vableInputsLiabilities
InterestRateSwapContractMem
ber
InterestRateTypesMember

X.XX
duration
X.XX
duration
X.XX
duration
member
member

Interest rate, significant
unobservable inputs, assets
Interest rate, significant
unobservable inputs, entity's own
equity instruments
Interest rate, significant
unobservable inputs, liabilities
Interest rate swap contract
[member]
Interest rate types [member]

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

InterestReceivable

X instant
debit
InterestReceivedClassifiedAsIn X duration
vestingActivities
debit
InterestReceivedClassifiedAsO X duration
peratingActivities
debit
InterestRevenueCalculatedUsin X duration
gEffectiveInterestMethod
credit

Interest receivable
Interest received, classified as
investing activities
Interest received, classified as
operating activities
Interest revenue calculated using
effective interest method

ifrs-full

InterestRevenueExpense
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

X duration Interest income (expense)
credit

InterestRevenueForFinancialAs X duration
setsMeasuredAtFairValueThro credit
ughOtherComprehensiveIncom
e
InternalCreditGradesAxis
axis

Interest revenue for financial
assets measured at fair value
through other comprehensive
income
Internal credit grades [axis]

Interest rate used as a significant Level 3 unobservable input for assets.
[Refer: Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
Interest rate used as a significant Level 3 unobservable input for the entity's
own equity instruments. [Refer: Entity's own equity instruments [member];
Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
Interest rate used as a significant Level 3 unobservable input for liabilities.
[Refer: Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
This member stands for an interest rate swap contract. [Refer: Swap contract
[member]]
This member stands for all types of interest rates. It also represents the
standard value for the 'Types of interest rates' axis if no other member is
used. [Refer: Interest rate risk [member]]
The amount of interest recognised as a receivable.
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example: IFRS 13
B36 a
example: IFRS 13
B36 a
example: IFRS 13
B36 a
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IFRS 7 39

The cash inflow from interest received, classified as investing activities.

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
diclosure: IAS 7 31

The cash inflow from interest received, classified as operating activities.

diclosure: IAS 7 31

The amount of interest revenue calculated using the effective interest method.
Effective interest method is the method that is used in the calculation of the
amortised cost of a financial asset or a financial liability and in the allocation
and recognition of the interest revenue or interest expense in profit or loss
over the relevant period. [Refer: Revenue]
The amount of income or expense arising from interest. [Refer: Interest
expense; Interest income]

diclosure: IAS 1 82 a Effective 2018-01-01

The amount of interest revenue arising on financial assets measured at fair
value through other comprehensive income. [Refer: Revenue; Financial
assets measured at fair value through other comprehensive income]

diclosure: IFRS 8 28
e, diclosure: IFRS 8
23
diclosure: IFRS 7 20
b - Effective 2018-0101

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or example: IFRS 7
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. IG20C - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7
IG25 b - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 36 c
- Expiry date 2018-0101, example: IFRS 7
35M - Effective 201801-01
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InternalCreditGradesMember

member

Internal credit grades [member]

InternallyGeneratedMember

member

Internally generated [member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

IntrinsicValueOfLiabilitiesFrom X instant
SharebasedPaymentTransactio credit
nsForWhichCounterpartysRight
ToCashOrOtherAssetsVested2
011

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

This member stands for credit grades that have been developed by the entity example: IFRS 7
itself.
IG20C - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7
IG25 b - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 36 c
- Expiry date 2018-0101, example: IFRS 7
35M - Effective 201801-01

This member stands for items that have been internally generated by the
diclosure: IAS 38 118
entity.
Intrinsic value of liabilities from
The intrinsic value of liabilities arising from share-based transactions for
diclosure: IFRS 2 51
share-based payment transactions which the counterparty's right to cash or other assets had vested by the end of b ii
for which counterparty's right to
the period (for example, vested share appreciation rights). The intrinsic value
cash or other assets vested
is the difference between the fair value of the shares to which the
counterparty has the (conditional or unconditional) right to subscribe, or which
it has the right to receive, and the price (if any) that the counterparty is (or will
be) required to pay for those shares. Share-based payment transactions are
transactions in which the entity: (a) receives goods or services from the
supplier of those goods or services (including an employee) in a share-based
payment arrangement; or (b) incurs an obligation to settle the transaction with
the supplier in a share-based payment arrangement when another group
entity receives those goods or services, for which the counterparty's right to
cash or other assets had vested by the end of the period (for example, vested
share appreciation rights).

Inventories

X instant
debit

Current inventories

InventoriesAtFairValueLessCos
tsToSell
InventoriesAtNetRealisableValu
e
InventoriesPledgedAsSecurityF
orLiabilities
InventoriesTotal

X instant
debit
X instant
debit
X instant
debit
X instant
debit

Inventories, at fair value less costs The amount of inventories carried at fair value less costs to sell. [Refer: At fair diclosure: IAS 2 36 c
to sell
value [member]; Carrying amount [member]]
Inventories, at net realisable value The amount of inventories carried at net realisable value. [Refer: Inventories] common practice:
IAS 2 36
Inventories pledged as security for The amount of inventories pledged as security for liabilities. [Refer:
diclosure: IAS 2 36 h
liabilities
Inventories]
Inventories
The amount of assets: (a) held for sale in the ordinary course of business; (b) diclosure: IAS 1 54 g
in the process of production for such sale; or (c) in the form of materials or
supplies to be consumed in the production process or in the rendering of
services. Inventories encompass goods purchased and held for resale
including, for example, merchandise purchased by a retailer and held for
resale, or land and other property held for resale. Inventories also encompass
finished goods produced, or work in progress being produced, by the entity
and include materials and supplies awaiting use in the production process.
[Refer: Current finished goods; Current merchandise; Current work in
progress; Land]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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The amount of current inventories. [Refer: Inventories]

diclosure: IAS 1 54 g,
example: IAS 1 68,
diclosure: IAS 2 36 b
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full

InventoryCostFormulas

text

InventoryRecognisedAsOfAcqui X instant
sitionDate
debit
InventoryWritedown2011

Description of inventory cost
formulas
Inventory recognised as of
acquisition date

X duration Inventory write-down

ifrs-full
InvestmentAccountedForUsing X instant
EquityMethod
debit

Investments accounted for using
equity method

InvestmentContractsLiabilities

Investment contracts liabilities

InvestmentFundsMember

member

Investment funds, amount
contributed to fair value of plan
assets
Investment funds [member]

InvestmentIncome

X duration Investment income
credit

InvestmentProperty

X instant
debit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

X instant
credit
InvestmentFundsAmountContri X instant
butedToFairValueOfPlanAssets debit

ifrs-full

Investment property

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

InvestmentPropertyAbstract
InvestmentPropertyCarriedAtC X instant
ostOrInAccordanceWithIFRS16 debit
WithinFairValueModelAtTimeOf
Sale
InvestmentPropertyCompleted X instant
debit
InvestmentPropertyCompleted member
Member
InvestmentPropertyFairValueU X instant
sedAsDeemedCost
debit

Investment property [abstract]
Investment property carried at cost
or in accordance with IFRS 16
within fair value model, at time of
sale
Investment property completed
Investment property completed
[member]
Investment property fair value
used as deemed cost
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The description of the cost formulas used to measure inventory. [Refer:
Inventories]
The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for inventory acquired in a
business combination. [Refer: Inventories; Business combinations [member]]

diclosure: IAS 2 36 a

The amount of investments accounted for using the equity method. The equity
method is a method of accounting whereby the investment is initially
recognised at cost and adjusted thereafter for the post-acquisition change in
the investor's share of net assets of the investee. The investor's profit or loss
includes its share of the profit or loss of the investee. The investor's other
comprehensive income includes its share of the other comprehensive income
of the investee. [Refer: At cost [member]]
The amount of liabilities relating to investment contracts that fall within the
scope of IAS 39 or IFRS 9.
The amount that investment funds constitute of the fair value of defined
benefit plan assets. [Refer: Plan assets, at fair value; Defined benefit plans
[member]; Investment funds [member]]
This member stands for investment funds.

diclosure: IAS 1 54 e,
diclosure: IFRS 12
B16, diclosure: IFRS
8 24 a

The amount at the time of the sale of investment property carried at cost or in
accordance with IFRS 16 within fair value model. [Refer: At cost or in
accordance with IFRS 16 within fair value model [member]; Carrying amount
[member]; Investment property]
The amount of investment property whose construction or development is
complete. [Refer: Investment property]
This member stands for completed investment property. [Refer: Investment
property completed]
The amount of investment property, for which fair value was used as deemed
cost in the opening IFRS statement of financial position. [Refer: Investment
property]

diclosure: IAS 40 78
d ii - Effective 201901-01

example: IFRS 3 B64
i, example: IFRS 3
IE72
The amount of expense recognised related to the write-down of inventories to diclosure: IAS 1 98 a,
net realisable value. [Refer: Inventories]
diclosure: IAS 2 36 e

common practice:
IAS 1 55
example: IAS 19 142
f

example: IFRS 12
B23 c
The amount of investment income, such as interest and dividends.
common practice:
IAS 1 85, diclosure:
IAS 26 35 b iii
Expiry date 2019-01-01: The amount of property (land or a building - or part of diclosure: IAS 1 54 b,
a building - or both) held (by the owner or by the lessee under a finance
diclosure: IAS 40 76,
lease) to earn rentals or for capital appreciation or both, rather than for: (a)
diclosure: IAS 40 79
use in the production or supply of goods or services or for administrative
d
purposes; or (b) sale in the ordinary course of business.
Effective 2019-01-01: The amount of property (land or a building - or part of a
building - or both) held (by the owner or by the lessee as a right-of-use asset)
to earn rentals or for capital appreciation or both, rather than for: (a) use in the
production or supply of goods or services or for administrative purposes; or
(b) sale in the ordinary course of business.

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
diclosure: IFRS 1 30
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InvestmentPropertyMember

member

Investment property [member]

This member stands for investment property. It also represents the standard
value for the 'Types of investment property' axis if no other member is used.
[Refer: Investment property]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c,
diclosure: IAS 17 31
a - Expiry date 201901-01, example:
IFRS 13 IE60,
example: IFRS 13 94

Investment property under
construction or development
Investment property under
construction or development
[member]
Investments accounted for using
equity method [member]
Investments for risk of
policyholders
Investments in associates

The amount of property that is being constructed or developed for future use
as investment property. [Refer: Investment property]
This member stands for investment property under construction or
development. [Refer: Investment property under construction or development]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c

This member stands for investments accounted for using the equity method.
[Refer: Investments accounted for using equity method]
The amount of investments against insurance liabilities where all risk is borne
by the policyholders.
The amount of investments in associates. [Refer: Associates [member]]

common practice:
IAS 36 127
common practice:
IAS 1 55
diclosure: IAS 27 10

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

InvestmentPropertyUnderConst X instant
ructionOrDevelopment
debit
InvestmentPropertyUnderConst member
ructionOrDevelopmentMember
InvestmentsAccountedForUsin
gEquityMethodMember
InvestmentsForRiskOfPolicyhol
ders
InvestmentsInAssociates

member

X instant
debit
X instant
debit
InvestmentsInAssociatesAccou X instant
ntedForUsingEquityMethod
debit
InvestmentsInEquityInstrument axis
sMeasuredAtFairValueThrough
OtherComprehensiveIncomeAx
is
InvestmentsInEquityInstrument member
sMeasuredAtFairValueThrough
OtherComprehensiveIncomeM
ember

X instant
debit
InvestmentsInJointVenturesAcc X instant
ountedForUsingEquityMethod debit
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Investments in associates
The amount of investments in associates accounted for using the equity
accounted for using equity method method. [Refer: Associates [member]; Investments accounted for using equity
method]
Investments in equity instruments The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or
designated at fair value through
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.
other comprehensive income [axis]

common practice:
IAS 1 55

Investments in equity instruments
designated at fair value through
other comprehensive income
[member]

diclosure: IFRS 7
11A c - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7 8 h
- Effective 2018-0101
diclosure: IAS 27 10

This member stands for investments in equity instruments that the entity has
designated at fair value through other comprehensive income. It also
represents the standard value for the 'Investments in equity instruments
designated at fair value through other comprehensive income' axis if no other
member is used. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Other comprehensive
income]
The amount of investments in joint ventures. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 7
11A c - Effective
2018-01-01

InvestmentsInJointVentures

Investments in joint ventures

common practice:
IAS 1 55

InvestmentsInSubsidiaries

Investments in joint ventures
The amount of investments in joint ventures accounted for using the equity
accounted for using equity method method. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]; Non-current assets; Investments in
joint ventures]
Investments in subsidiaries
The amount of investments in subsidiaries. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]
Investments in subsidiaries, joint
ventures and associates

The amount of investments in subsidiaries, joint ventures and associates in
an entity's separate financial statements. [Refer: Associates [member]; Joint
ventures [member]; Subsidiaries [member]; Investments in subsidiaries]

common practice:
IAS 1 55

The amount of investments other than investments accounted for using the
equity method. [Refer: Investments accounted for using equity method]

common practice:
IAS 1 55

X instant
debit
InvestmentsInSubsidiariesJoint X instant
VenturesAndAssociates
debit

InvestmentsInSubsidiariesJoint
VenturesAndAssociatesAbstrac
t
InvestmentsOtherThanInvestm X instant
entsAccountedForUsingEquity debit
Method

diclosure: IAS 27 10

Investments in subsidiaries, joint
ventures and associates [abstract]
Investments other than
investments accounted for using
equity method
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

IssueCostsNotRecognisedAsEx X duration
penseForTransactionRecognis debit
edSeparatelyFromAcquisitionOf
AssetsAndAssumptionOfLiabilit
iesInBusinessCombination
IssuedCapital

X instant
credit
IssuedCapitalMember
member
IssueOfConvertibleInstruments X duration
credit
IssueOfEquity
X duration
credit
IssuesFairValueMeasurementA X duration
ssets
debit
IssuesFairValueMeasurementE X duration
ntitysOwnEquityInstruments
credit

IssuesFairValueMeasurementLi X duration
abilities
credit
ItemsAreFurtherDetailedInSecti guidance
on800100SubclassificationsOf
esef_cor
AssetsLiabilitiesAndEquities
ifrs-full

ItemsAreFurtherDetailedInSecti guidance
esef_cor on800200AnalysisOfIncomeAn
dExpense
ItemsAreFurtherDetailedInSecti guidance
esef_cor on800300StatementOfCashFlo
wsAdditionalDisclosures
ItemsAreFurtherDetailedInSecti guidance
on800400StatementOfChanges
esef_cor
InEquityAdditionalDisclosures

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ItemsForPresentationOfRegulat
oryDeferralAccountsAbstract
ItemsInCourseOfCollectionFro
mOtherBanks
ItemsInCourseOfTransmissionT
oOtherBanks
ItemsOfContingentLiabilitiesAxi
s

X instant
debit
X instant
credit
axis

ItemsOfContingentLiabilitiesMe member
mber
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Issue costs not recognised as
expense for transaction
recognised separately from
acquisition of assets and
assumption of liabilities in
business combination
Issued capital

The amount of issue costs not recognised as an expense for transactions
diclosure: IFRS 3
recognised separately from the acquisition of assets and assumption of
B64 m
liabilities in a business combination. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]

Issued capital [member]
Issue of convertible instruments

This member stands for a component of equity representing issued capital.
The change in equity resulting from the issuing of convertible instruments.

Issue of equity
Issues, fair value measurement,
assets
Issues, fair value measurement,
entity's own equity instruments
Issues, fair value measurement,
liabilities
Items are further detailed in
section [800100]
Subclassifications of assets,
liabilities and equities
Items are further detailed in
section [800200] Analysis of
income and expense
Items are further detailed in
section [800300] Statement of
cash flows, additional disclosures
Items are further detailed in
section [800400] Statement of
changes in equity, additional
disclosures
Items for presentation of
regulatory deferral accounts
[abstract]
Items in course of collection from
other banks
Items in course of transmission to
other banks
Items of contingent liabilities [axis]

Items of contingent liabilities
[member]

The nominal value of capital issued.

example: IAS 1 78 e

diclosure: IAS 1 106
common practice:
IAS 1 106 d
The increase in equity through the issue of equity instruments.
diclosure: IAS 1 106
d iii
The increase in the fair value measurement of assets resulting from issues of diclosure: IFRS 13
those assets. [Refer: At fair value [member]]
93 e iii
The increase in the fair value measurement of the entity's own equity
diclosure: IFRS 13
instruments resulting from issues of those equity instruments. [Refer: At fair
93 e iii
value [member]; Entity's own equity instruments [member]]
The increase in fair value measurement of liabilities resulting from issues of
diclosure: IFRS 13
those liabilities. [Refer: At fair value [member]]
93 e iii

The amount of items that have been transmitted from other banks but not yet
been received and processed by the entity.
The amount of items that have been transmitted to but not yet received and
processed by other banks.
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

common practice:
IAS 1 55
common practice:
IAS 1 55
diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 j

This member stands for aggregated individual items of contingent liabilities. It diclosure: IFRS 3
also represents the standard value for the 'Items of contingent liabilities' axis if B64 j
no other member is used. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]]
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JointControlOrSignificantInfluen member
ceMember

Entities with joint control or
significant influence over entity
[member]

This member stands for entities that have joint control or significant influence diclosure: IAS 24 19
over the entity. Joint control is a contractually agreed sharing of control of an b
arrangement, which exists only when decisions about the relevant activities
require the unanimous consent of the parties sharing control. Significant
influence is the power to participate in the financial and operating policy
decisions of the investee, but not control or joint control of those policies.

JointOperationsAxis

axis

Joint operations [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 12
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. B4 c

JointOperationsMember

member

Joint operations [member]

JointVenturesAxis

axis

Joint ventures [axis]

This member stands for joint arrangements whereby the parties that have joint
control of the arrangement have rights to the assets, and obligations for the
liabilities, relating to the arrangement.
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

JointVenturesMember

member

Joint ventures [member]

This member stands for joint arrangements whereby the parties that have joint diclosure: IAS 27 17
control of the arrangement have rights to the net assets of the arrangement. b, diclosure: IAS 27
16 b, diclosure: IFRS
12 B4 b, diclosure:
IFRS 4 39M a Effective on first
application of IFRS 9

JointVenturesWhereEntityIsVe member
nturerMember

Joint ventures where entity is
venturer [member]

KeyManagementPersonnelCo
mpensation
KeyManagementPersonnelCo
mpensationOtherLongtermBen
efits
KeyManagementPersonnelCo
mpensationPostemploymentBe
nefits
KeyManagementPersonnelCo
mpensationSharebasedPayme
nt
KeyManagementPersonnelCo
mpensationShorttermEmployee
Benefits
KeyManagementPersonnelCo
mpensationTerminationBenefits

Key management personnel
compensation
Key management personnel
compensation, other long-term
employee benefits
Key management personnel
compensation, post-employment
benefits
Key management personnel
compensation, share-based
payment
Key management personnel
compensation, short-term
employee benefits
Key management personnel
compensation, termination
benefits

This member stands for joint ventures in which the entity is a joint venturer. A
venturer is a party to a joint venture and has joint control over that joint
venture. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]]
The amount of compensation to key management personnel. [Refer: Key
management personnel of entity or parent [member]]
The amount of compensation to key management personnel in the form of
other long-term employee benefits. [Refer: Other long-term employee
benefits; Key management personnel of entity or parent [member]]
The amount of compensation to key management personnel in the form of
post-employment benefits. [Refer: Key management personnel of entity or
parent [member]]
The amount of compensation to key management personnel in the form of
share-based payments. [Refer: Key management personnel of entity or parent
[member]]
The amount of compensation to key management personnel in the form of
short-term employee benefits. [Refer: Key management personnel of entity or
parent [member]]
The amount of compensation to key management personnel in the form of
termination benefits. [Refer: Termination benefits expense; Key management
personnel of entity or parent [member]]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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X duration
debit
X duration
debit
X duration
debit
X duration
debit
X duration
debit
X duration
debit

diclosure: IFRS 12
B4 c
diclosure: IAS 27 17
b, diclosure: IAS 27
16 b, diclosure: IFRS
12 B4 b, diclosure:
IFRS 4 39M Effective on first
application of IFRS 9

diclosure: IAS 24 19
e
diclosure: IAS 24 17
diclosure: IAS 24 17
c
diclosure: IAS 24 17
b
diclosure: IAS 24 17
e
diclosure: IAS 24 17
a
diclosure: IAS 24 17
d
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

KeyManagementPersonnelOfE member
ntityOrParentMember

Key management personnel of
entity or parent [member]

Land

Land

LandAndBuildings
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

X instant
debit
X instant
debit

Land and buildings

LandAndBuildingsAbstract
LandAndBuildingsMember

member

Land and buildings [abstract]
Land and buildings [member]

LandMember

member

Land [member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

This member stands for those persons having authority and responsibility for
planning, directing and controlling the activities of the entity, directly or
indirectly, including any director (whether executive or otherwise) of that
entity.
The amount of property, plant and equipment representing land held by the
entity for use in operations. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]
The amount of property, plant and equipment representing land and
depreciable buildings and similar structures for use in operations. [Refer:
Buildings; Land; Property, plant and equipment]

diclosure: IAS 24 19 f

This member stands for a class of property, plant and equipment representing
land and depreciable buildings and similar structures for use in operations.
[Refer: Buildings; Land; Property, plant and equipment]
This member stands for a class of property, plant and equipment representing
land held by the entity for use in operations. [Refer: Property, plant and
equipment]
This member stands for a time band of later than fifteen years and not later
than twenty years.

example: IAS 16 37 b

example: IAS 16 37 a
example: IAS 16 37 b

example: IAS 16 37 a

LaterThanFifteenYearsAndNotL member
aterThanTwentyYearsMember

Later than fifteen years and not
later than twenty years [member]

LaterThanFiveYearsAndNotLat member
erThanSevenYearsMember

Later than five years and not later This member stands for a time band of later than five years and not later than example: IFRS 7
than seven years [member]
seven years.
IG31A - Effective
2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 B11

LaterThanFiveYearsAndNotLat member
erThanTenYearsMember

Later than five years and not later This member stands for a time band of later than five years and not later than common practice:
than ten years [member]
ten years.
IAS 1 112 c,
example: IFRS 7
IG31A - Effective
2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 B11

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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example: IFRS 7
IG31A - Effective
2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 B11
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LaterThanFiveYearsMember

member

Later than five years [member]

This member stands for a time band of later than five years.

Later than four months [member]

This member stands for a time band of later than four months.

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

LaterThanFourMonthsMember member
LaterThanFourYearsAndNotLat member
erThanFiveYearsMember

ifrs-full

diclosure: IAS 17 31
b iii - Expiry date
2019-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 17 35
a iii - Expiry date
2019-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 17 47
a iii - Expiry date
2019-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 17 56
a iii - Expiry date
2019-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 16
97 - Effective 201901-01, diclosure:
IFRS 16 94 Effective 2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 B35
g, example: IFRS 7
IG31A - Effective
2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 B11

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
Later than four years and not later This member stands for a time band of later than four years and not later than common practice:
than five years [member]
five years.
IAS 1 112 c,
diclosure: IFRS 16
97 - Effective 201901-01, diclosure:
IFRS 16 94 Effective 2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7
IG31A - Effective
2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 B11

LaterThanOneMonthAndNotLat member
erThanSixMonthsMember

Later than one month and not later This member stands for a time band of later than one month and not later
than six months [member]
than six months.

example: IFRS 7
IG31A - Effective
2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 B11

LaterThanOneMonthAndNotLat member
erThanThreeMonthsMember

Later than one month and not later This member stands for a time band of later than one month and not later
than three months [member]
than three months.

example: IFRS 7 B11
b, example: IFRS 7
B35 b, example:
IFRS 7 IG31A Effective 2019-01-01

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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LaterThanOneMonthAndNotLat member
erThanTwoMonthsMember

Later than one month and not later This member stands for a time band of later than one month and not later
than two months [member]
than two months.

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c,
example: IFRS 7
IG20D - Effective
2018-01-01, common
practice: IFRS 7 37 Expiry date 2018-0101, example: IFRS 7
35N - Effective 201801-01

LaterThanOneYearAndNotLate member
rThanFiveYearsMember

Later than one year and not later
than five years [member]

This member stands for a time band of later than one year and not later than
five years.

diclosure: IAS 17 31
b ii - Expiry date
2019-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 17 35
a ii - Expiry date
2019-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 17 47
a ii - Expiry date
2019-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 17 56
a ii - Expiry date
2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 B11
d, example: IFRS 7
IG31A - Effective
2019-01-01

LaterThanOneYearAndNotLate member
rThanThreeYearsMember

Later than one year and not later
than three years [member]

This member stands for a time band of later than one year and not later than
three years.

example: IFRS 7 B35
e, example: IFRS 7
IG31A - Effective
2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 B11

LaterThanOneYearAndNotLate member
rThanTwoYearsMember

Later than one year and not later
than two years [member]

This member stands for a time band of later than one year and not later than
two years.

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c,
diclosure: IFRS 16
97 - Effective 201901-01, diclosure:
IFRS 16 94 Effective 2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7
IG31A - Effective
2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 B11

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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LaterThanOneYearMember

member

Later than one year [member]

This member stands for a time band of later than one year.

LaterThanSevenYearsAndNotL member
aterThanTenYearsMember

Later than seven years and not
later than ten years [member]

This member stands for a time band of later than seven years and not later
than ten years.

LaterThanSixMonthsAndNotLat member
erThanOneYearMember

Later than six months and not later This member stands for a time band of later than six months and not later
than one year [member]
than one year.

LaterThanSixMonthsMember

Later than six months [member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

member

example: IFRS 7 B35
d, example: IFRS 7
IG28 c - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7
IG31A - Effective
2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 37
a - Expiry date 201801-01, example:
IFRS 7 B11
This member stands for a time band of later than six months.
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
This member stands for a time band of later than ten years and not later than example: IFRS 7
fifteen years.
IG31A - Effective
2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 B11

Later than ten years and not later
than fifteen years [member]

LaterThanTenYearsMember

Later than ten years [member]

This member stands for a time band of later than ten years.

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c,
example: IFRS 7
IG31A - Effective
2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 B11

Later than three months and not
later than four months [member]
Later than three months and not
later than one year [member]

This member stands for a time band of later than three months and not later
than four months.
This member stands for a time band of later than three months and not later
than one year.

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
example: IFRS 7 B11
c

member

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

diclosure: IAS 1 61 b,
example: IFRS 7
IG28 d - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 37
a - Expiry date 201801-01
example: IFRS 7
IG31A - Effective
2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 B11

LaterThanTenYearsAndNotLat member
erThanFifteenYearsMember
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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LaterThanThreeMonthsAndNot member
LaterThanFourMonthsMember
LaterThanThreeMonthsAndNot member
LaterThanOneYearMember
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This member stands for a time band of later than three months and not later
than six months.

LaterThanThreeMonthsAndNot member
LaterThanSixMonthsMember

Later than three months and not
later than six months [member]

LaterThanThreeMonthsMembe member
r

Later than three months [member] This member stands for a time band of later than three months.

LaterThanThreeYearsAndNotL member
aterThanFiveYearsMember

Later than three years and not
later than five years [member]

This member stands for a time band of later than three years and not later
than five years.

example: IFRS 7 B35
f, example: IFRS 7
IG31A - Effective
2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 B11

LaterThanThreeYearsAndNotL member
aterThanFourYearsMember

Later than three years and not
later than four years [member]

This member stands for a time band of later than three years and not later
than four years.

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c,
diclosure: IFRS 16
97 - Effective 201901-01, diclosure:
IFRS 16 94 Effective 2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7
IG31A - Effective
2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 B11

LaterThanThreeYearsMember

Later than three years [member]

This member stands for a time band of later than three years.

example: IFRS 7
IG31A - Effective
2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 B11

Later than twenty years and not
later than twenty-five years
[member]

This member stands for a time band of later than twenty years and not later
than twenty-five years.

example: IFRS 7
IG31A - Effective
2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 B11

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

member

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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LaterThanTwentyYearsAndNot member
LaterThanTwentyfiveYearsMem
ber

example: IFRS 7 B35
c, example: IFRS 7
IG28 b - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7
IG31A - Effective
2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 37
a - Expiry date 201801-01, example:
IFRS 7 B11
example: IFRS 7
IG20D - Effective
2018-01-01, common
practice: IFRS 7 37 Expiry date 2018-0101, example: IFRS 7
35N - Effective 201801-01
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LaterThanTwoMonthsAndNotL member
aterThanThreeMonthsMember

Later than two months and not
later than three months [member]

This member stands for a time band of later than two months and not later
than three months.

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c,
example: IFRS 7
IG20D - Effective
2018-01-01, common
practice: IFRS 7 37 Expiry date 2018-0101, example: IFRS 7
35N - Effective 201801-01

LaterThanTwoYearsAndNotLat member
erThanFiveYearsMember
LaterThanTwoYearsAndNotLat member
erThanThreeYearsMember

Later than two years and not later
than five years [member]
Later than two years and not later
than three years [member]

This member stands for a time band of later than two years and not later than
five years.
This member stands for a time band of later than two years and not later than
three years.

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c,
diclosure: IFRS 16
97 - Effective 201901-01, diclosure:
IFRS 16 94 Effective 2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7
IG31A - Effective
2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 B11

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

LeaseAndSubleasePaymentsR X duration Lease and sublease payments
ecognisedAsExpense
debit
recognised as expense

ifrs-full

LeaseAndSubleasePaymentsR
ecognisedAsExpenseAbstract

Lease and sublease payments
recognised as expense [abstract]

LeaseCommitmentsForShortter X instant
mLeasesForWhichRecognition credit
ExemptionHasBeenUsed

Lease commitments for short-term The amount of the lease commitments for short-term leases accounted for
leases for which recognition
applying paragraph 6 of IFRS 16. Short-term lease is a lease that, at the
exemption has been used
commencement date, has a lease term of 12 months or less. A lease that
contains a purchase option is not a short-term lease.
Leasehold improvements
This member stands for a class of property, plant and equipment representing
[member]
improvements to assets held under a lease agreement.
Lease liabilities
The amount of liabilities related to the entity's leases. Lease is a contract, or
part of a contract, that conveys the right to use an underlying asset for a
period of time in exchange for consideration.
Lease liabilities [abstract]
Lease liabilities [member]
This member stands for lease liabilities. [Refer: Lease liabilities]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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LeaseholdImprovementsMemb member
er
LeaseLiabilities
X instant
credit
LeaseLiabilitiesAbstract
LeaseLiabilitiesMember

member

The amount of payments on leases and subleases recognised as an expense diclosure: IAS 17 35
by the lessee.
c - Expiry date 201901-01

diclosure: IFRS 16
55 - Effective 201901-01
common practice:
IAS 16 37
diclosure: IFRS 16
47 b - Effective 201901-01
example: IAS 7 C
Reconciliation of
liabilities arising from
financing activities,
example: IAS 7 44C
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LeaseReceivablesMember

member

Lease receivables [member]

This member stands for receivables related to leases.

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

LeasesAsLesseeRelatedPartyT X duration Leases as lessee, related party
ransactions
transactions
LeasesAsLessorRelatedPartyTr X duration Leases as lessor, related party
ansactions
transactions
LegalFormOfEntity
text
Legal form of entity

The amount of leases where the entity was the lessee in related party
transactions. [Refer: Related parties [member]]
The amount of leases where the entity was the lessor in related party
transactions. [Refer: Related parties [member]]
Information about the legal structure under which the entity operates.

LegalProceedingsContingentLi member
abilityMember
LegalProceedingsProvision
X instant
credit

Legal proceedings contingent
liability [member]
Legal proceedings provision

This member stands for a contingent liability for legal proceedings. [Refer:
Contingent liabilities [member]]
The amount of provision for legal proceedings. [Refer: Other provisions]

LegalProceedingsProvisionAbs
tract
LegalProceedingsProvisionMe member
mber

Legal proceedings provision
[abstract]
Legal proceedings provision
[member]

This member stands for a provision for legal proceedings. [Refer: Other
provisions [member]]

LengthOfLifeOfLimitedLifeEntit text
y
Level1OfFairValueHierarchyMe member
mber

Length of life of limited life entity

Level2And3OfFairValueHierarc member
hyMember

Level 2 and 3 of fair value
hierarchy [member]

Level2OfFairValueHierarchyMe member
mber

Level 2 of fair value hierarchy
[member]

Level3OfFairValueHierarchyMe member
mber

Level 3 of fair value hierarchy
[member]

Level 1 of fair value hierarchy
[member]
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diclosure: IFRS 7
35H b iii - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7
35M b iii - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 35N
- Effective 2018-0101
example: IAS 24 21 d
example: IAS 24 21 d
diclosure: IAS 1 138
a
example: IAS 37 88
example: IAS 37
Example 10 A court
case, example: IAS
37 87

example: IAS 37
Example 10 A court
case, example: IAS
37 87
Information about the length of the entity's life if it is a limited life entity.
diclosure: IAS 1 138
d
This member stands for a category of the fair value hierarchy where inputs to diclosure: IAS 19
the valuation techniques are quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for 142, diclosure: IFRS
identical assets or liabilities that the entity can access at the measurement
13 93 b
date.
This member stands for combined Level 2 and Level 3 categories of the fair diclosure: IAS 19 142
value hierarchy. [Refer: Level 2 of fair value hierarchy [member]; Level 3 of
fair value hierarchy [member]]
This member stands for a category of the fair value hierarchy where inputs to diclosure: IFRS 13
the valuation techniques are inputs other than quoted prices included within
93 b
Level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly or indirectly.
This member stands for a category of the fair value hierarchy where inputs to diclosure: IFRS 13
the valuation techniques are unobservable inputs for the asset or liability.
93 b
Unobservable inputs are inputs for which market data are not available and
that are developed using the best information available about the
assumptions that the market participants would use when pricing the asset or
liability.
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LevelOfParticipationOfEntityCo X.XX
mparedWithOtherParticipating instant
Entities

LevelOfRoundingUsedInFinanc text
ialStatements
LevelsOfFairValueHierarchyAxi axis
s

The description of an indication of the level of participation of the entity in a
defined benefit plan compared with other participating entities. Examples of
measures that might provide such an indication include the entity's proportion
of the total contributions to the plan or the entity's proportion of the total
number of active members, retired members, and former members entitled to
benefits, if that information is available. [Refer: Defined benefit plans
[member]]
Level of price index
The value of the level of the general price index used to restate financial
statement information of an entity whose functional currency is the currency of
a hyperinflationary economy.
Level of rounding used in financial Information about the level of rounding used in the presentation of amounts in
statements
the financial statements.
Levels of fair value hierarchy [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

Liabilities

Liabilities

ifrs-full

LevelOfPriceIndex
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

X.XX
instant

X instant
credit

Level of participation of entity
compared with other participating
entities

The amount of present obligations of the entity arising from past events, the
settlement of which is expected to result in an outflow from the entity of
resources embodying economic benefits.

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

diclosure: IAS 19 148
dv

diclosure: IAS 29 39
c
diclosure: IAS 1 51 e
diclosure: IAS 19
142, diclosure: IFRS
13 93 b
diclosure: IAS 1 55,
diclosure: IFRS 13
93 a, diclosure: IFRS
13 93 b, diclosure:
IFRS 13 93 e,
diclosure: IFRS 8 28
d, diclosure: IFRS 8
23

LiabilitiesAbstract
LiabilitiesArisingFromExploratio X instant
nForAndEvaluationOfMineralR credit
esources

Liabilities [abstract]
Liabilities arising from exploration
for and evaluation of mineral
resources

LiabilitiesArisingFromFinancing X instant
Activities
credit

Liabilities arising from financing
activities

LiabilitiesArisingFromFinancing axis
ActivitiesAxis

Liabilities arising from financing
activities [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or example: IAS 7 44D
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

LiabilitiesArisingFromFinancing member
ActivitiesMember

Liabilities arising from financing
activities [member]

LiabilitiesArisingFromInsurance X instant
Contracts
credit

Liabilities under insurance
contracts and reinsurance
contracts issued

LiabilitiesDueToCentralBanks

Liabilities due to central banks

This member stands for liabilities arising from financing activities. It also
example: IAS 7 44D
represents the standard value for the 'Liabilities arising from financing
activities' axis if no other member is used. [Refer: Liabilities arising from
financing activities]
The amount of liabilities under insurance contracts and reinsurance contracts example: IAS 1 55,
issued. [Refer: Types of insurance contracts [member]]
diclosure: IFRS 4 37
b, diclosure: IFRS 4
37 e, example: IFRS
4 IG20 a, example:
IFRS 4 IG37 a
The amount of liabilities due to central banks.
common practice:
IAS 1 55

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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X instant
credit

The amount of liabilities arising from the search for mineral resources,
including minerals, oil, natural gas and similar non-regenerative resources
after the entity has obtained legal rights to explore in a specific area, as well
as the determination of the technical feasibility and commercial viability of
extracting the mineral resource.
The amount of liabilities for which cash flows were, or future cash flows will
be, classified in the statement of cash flows as cash flows from financing
activities. [Refer: Cash flows from (used in) financing activities; Liabilities]

diclosure: IFRS 6 24
b

example: IAS 7 44D
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LiabilitiesFromSharebasedPay X instant
mentTransactions2011
credit

Liabilities from share-based
payment transactions

LiabilitiesIncludedInDisposalGr X instant
oupsClassifiedAsHeldForSale credit

Liabilities included in disposal
groups classified as held for sale

LiabilitiesIncurred

Liabilities incurred

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

LiabilitiesInSubsidiaryOrBusine
ssesAcquiredOrDisposed2013
LiabilitiesMeasuredAtFairValue
AndIssuedWithInseparableThir
dpartyCreditEnhancementAxis

X instant
credit

The fair value, at acquisition date, of liabilities incurred (for example, a liability
for contingent consideration) as consideration transferred in a business
combination. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]
X duration Liabilities in subsidiary or
The amount of liabilities in subsidiaries or other businesses over which control
credit
businesses acquired or disposed is obtained or lost. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]
axis
Liabilities measured at fair value
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or
and issued with inseparable third- categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.
party credit enhancement [axis]

LiabilitiesMeasuredAtFairValue member
AndIssuedWithInseparableThir
dpartyCreditEnhancementMem
ber
LiabilitiesMember

member

ifrs-full

LiabilitiesOrComponentsOfEqui X instant
tyRelatingToDiscretionaryPartic credit
ipationFeatures
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

LiabilitiesOtherThanActuarialPr
esentValueOfPromisedRetirem
entBenefits
LiabilitiesRecognisedInEntitysFi
nancialStatementsInRelationTo
StructuredEntities
LiabilitiesToWhichSignificantRe
strictionsApply

The amount of liabilities arising from share-based payment transactions.
Share-based payment transactions are transactions in which the entity: (a)
receives goods or services from the supplier of those goods or services
(including an employee) in a share-based payment arrangement; or (b) incurs
an obligation to settle the transaction with the supplier in a share-based
payment arrangement when another group entity receives those goods or
services. [Refer: Share-based payment arrangements [member]]
The amount of liabilities included in disposal groups classified as held for
sale. [Refer: Liabilities; Disposal groups classified as held for sale [member]]

X instant
credit
X instant
credit
X instant
credit

Liabilities measured at fair value
and issued with inseparable thirdparty credit enhancement
[member]
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diclosure: IFRS 2 51
bi

diclosure: IAS 1 54 p,
diclosure: IFRS 5 38
diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 f iii
diclosure: IAS 7 40 d
diclosure: IFRS 13
98

This member stands for liabilities measured at fair value and issued with
inseparable third-party credit enhancement. It also represents the standard
value for the 'Liabilities measured at fair value and issued with inseparable
third-party credit enhancement' axis if no other member is used. [Refer:
Liabilities; At fair value [member]]
Liabilities [member]
This member stands for present obligations of the entity arising from past
events, the settlement of which is expected to result in an outflow from the
entity of resources embodying economic benefits. It also represents the
standard value for the 'Classes of liabilities' axis if no other member is used.
[Refer: Liabilities]
Liabilities or components of equity The amount of liabilities or components of equity relating to discretionary
relating to discretionary
participation features. Discretionary participation features are contractual
participation features
rights to receive, as a supplement to guaranteed benefits, additional benefits:
(a) that are likely to be a significant portion of the total contractual benefits; (b)
whose amount or timing is contractually at the discretion of the issuer; and (c)
that are contractually based on: (i) the performance of a specified pool of
contracts or a specified type of contract; (ii) realised and/or unrealised
investment returns on a specified pool of assets held by the issuer; or (iii) the
profit or loss of the company, fund or other entity that issues the contract.

diclosure: IFRS 13
98

Liabilities other than actuarial
present value of promised
retirement benefits
Liabilities recognised in entity's
financial statements in relation to
structured entities
Liabilities to which significant
restrictions apply

diclosure: IAS 26 35
av

The amount of liabilities other than the actuarial present value of promised
retirement benefits in retirement benefit plans. [Refer: Actuarial present value
of promised retirement benefits]
The amount of liabilities recognised in the entity's financial statements relating
to its interests in structured entities. [Refer: Liabilities; Unconsolidated
structured entities [member]]
The amount in the consolidated financial statements of the liabilities of the
group to which significant restrictions (for example, statutory, contractual and
regulatory restrictions) apply on the entity's ability to settle the liabilities of the
group.

diclosure: IFRS 13
93

example: IFRS 4
IG22 f, example:
IFRS 4 37 b

diclosure: IFRS 12
29 a
diclosure: IFRS 12
13 c
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

LiabilitiesUnderInsuranceContr
actsAndReinsuranceContractsI
ssuedAbstract
LiabilitiesWithSignificantRiskOf
MaterialAdjustmentsWithinNext
FinancialYear
LiabilityAssetOfDefinedBenefit
Plans

X instant
credit
X instant
credit

LicenceFeeIncome

X duration Licence fee income
credit

LicencesAndFranchises

X instant
debit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

LicencesAndFranchisesMembe member
r
ifrs-full

LicencesMember

member

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

LifeInsuranceContractsMember member
LifetimeExpectedCreditLosses member
Member

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

esef_cor

Liabilities under insurance
contracts and reinsurance
contracts issued [abstract]
Liabilities with significant risk of
material adjustments within next
financial year
Net defined benefit liability (asset)

LimitationsThatMayResultInInfo text
rmationNotFullyReflectingFairV
alueOfAssetsAndLiabilitiesInvol
ved
LineItemsIncludingAmortisation text
OfIntangibleAssetsIntangibleAs
setsOtherThanGoodwill
LineItemsNotDimensionallyQua table
lified

The amount of liabilities subject to assumptions that have a significant risk of
resulting in a material adjustment to the amounts of those liabilities within the
next financial year.
The amount of deficit or surplus in a defined benefit plan, adjusted for any
effect of limiting a net defined benefit asset to the asset ceiling. [Refer:
Defined benefit plans [member]]
The amount of income arising from licence fees.
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diclosure: IAS 1 125
b
diclosure: IAS 19 140
a

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b Expiry date 2018-0101
Licences and franchises
The amount of intangible assets representing the right to use certain
example: IAS 38 119
intangible assets owned by another entity and the right to operate a business d
using the name, merchandise, services, methodologies, promotional support,
marketing and supplies granted by another entity. [Refer: Intangible assets
other than goodwill]
Licences and franchises [member] This member stands for a class of intangible assets representing the right to example: IAS 38 119
use certain intangible assets owned by another entity and the right to operate d
a business using the name, merchandise, services, methodologies,
promotional support, marketing and supplies granted by another entity. [Refer:
Intangible assets other than goodwill]
Licences [member]
This member stands for a class of intangible assets representing the right to common practice:
use certain intangible assets owned by another entity. [Refer: Intangible
IAS 38 119
assets other than goodwill]
Life insurance contracts [member] This member stands for life insurance contracts. [Refer: Types of insurance
common practice:
contracts [member]]
IFRS 4 Disclosure
Lifetime expected credit losses
This member stands for the expected credit losses that result from all possible diclosure: IFRS 7
[member]
default events over the expected life of a financial instrument. [Refer: Type of 35H b - Effective
measurement of expected credit losses [member]]
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7
35M b - Effective
2018-01-01
Description of objective of method The description of the objective of the method used, and of limitations that
diclosure: IFRS 7 41
used and limitations that may
may result in, information not fully reflecting the fair value of the assets and
b
result in information not fully
liabilities involved for a sensitivity analysis that reflects interdependencies
reflecting fair value of assets and between risk variables.
liabilities involved
Description of line item(s) in
The description of the line item(s) of the statement of comprehensive income diclosure: IAS 38 118
statement of comprehensive
in which amortisation of intangible assets is included. [Refer: Intangible
d
income in which amortisation of
assets other than goodwill; Depreciation and amortisation expense]
intangible assets is included
Line items not dimensionally
qualified
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ifrs-full

LineItemsOfRecognisedAssets text
AndLiabilitiesRepresentingCont
inuingInvolvementInDerecognis
edFinancialAssets
LiquidityRiskMember

member

Description of line items of
recognised assets and liabilities
representing continuing
involvement in derecognised
financial assets
Liquidity risk [member]

LivingAnimalsMember

member

Living animals [member]

LoanCommitmentsMember

member

Loan commitments [member]

This member stands for firm commitments to provide credit under prespecified terms and conditions.

LoansAcquiredInBusinessCom member
binationMember
LoansAndAdvancesToBanks
X instant
debit
LoansAndAdvancesToCustome X instant
rs
debit
LoansAndReceivables
X instant
debit

Loans acquired in business
combination [member]
Loans and advances to banks

This member stands for loans that are acquired in a business combination.
[Refer: Business combinations [member]]
The amount of loans and advances the entity has made to banks.

Loans and receivables

The amount of non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable
payments that are not quoted in an active market, other than: (a) those that
the entity intends to sell immediately or in the near term, which shall be
classified as held for trading, and those that the entity, upon initial recognition,
designates as at fair value through profit or loss; (b) those that the entity, upon
initial recognition, designates as available for sale; or (c) those for which the
holder may not recover substantially all of its initial investment, other than
because of credit deterioration, which shall be classified as available for sale.
An interest acquired in a pool of assets that are not loans or receivables (for
example, an interest in a mutual fund or a similar fund) is not a loan or
receivable. [Refer: Derivative financial assets]

LoansAndReceivablesCategory member
Member

Loans and receivables, category
[member]

This member stands for the loans and receivables category of financial
assets. [Refer: Loans and receivables]

LoansPayableInBreachWhichP X instant
ermittedLenderToDemandAcce credit
leratedRepayment
LoansPayableInDefault
X instant
credit
LoansReceived
X instant
credit
LoansToGovernment
X instant
debit
LoansToGovernmentMember member

Loans payable in breach which
permitted lender to demand
accelerated repayment
Loans payable in default

The amount of loans payable in default.

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

The description of the line items in the statement of financial position in which diclosure: IFRS 7
the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities that represent the entity's
42E a
continuing involvement in derecognised financial assets are recognised.
[Refer: Financial assets]
This member stands for the risk that an entity will encounter difficulty in
meeting obligations associated with financial liabilities that are settled by
delivering cash or another financial asset. [Refer: Financial assets; Financial
liabilities]
This member stands for living animals.

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

Loans and advances to customers The amount of loans and advances the entity has made to customers.

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
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example: IFRS 7 32

common practice:
IAS 41 41
diclosure: IFRS 7
B8E - Effective 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 7 35M Effective 2018-01-01
example: IFRS 3 B64
h
common practice:
IAS 1 55
common practice:
IAS 1 55
diclosure: IFRS 7 8 c Expiry date 2018-0101

diclosure: IFRS 7 8 c Expiry date 2018-0101
The amount of loans payable in breach of the terms that permitted the lender diclosure: IFRS 7 19
to demand accelerated repayment.

Loans received

The amount of loans received.

Loans to government

The amount of loans to government made by the entity.

Loans to government [member]

This member stands for loans made to government.

diclosure: IFRS 7 18
b
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 1 55
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
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ifrs-full

LongtermBorrowings
LongtermBorrowingsMember

X instant
credit
member

Non-current portion of non-current The non-current portion of non-current borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings]
borrowings
Long-term borrowings [member]
This member stands for long-term borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings]

LongtermContractsMember

member

Long-term contracts [member]

This member stands for long-term contracts with customers.

X instant
debit
LongtermLegalProceedingsPro X instant
vision
credit

Long-term deposits

The amount of long-term deposits held by the entity.

Non-current legal proceedings
provision

The amount of non-current provision for legal proceedings. [Refer: Legal
proceedings provision]

LongtermMiscellaneousOtherPr
ovisions
LongtermOnerousContractsPro
vision

Non-current miscellaneous other
provisions
Non-current onerous contracts
provision

The amount of miscellaneous non-current other provisions. [Refer:
Miscellaneous other provisions]
The amount of non-current provision for onerous contracts. [Refer: Onerous
contracts provision]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

LongtermDeposits

X instant
credit
X instant
credit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

LongtermProvisionForDecommi X instant
ssioningRestorationAndRehabil credit
itationCosts

Non-current provision for
The amount of non-current provision for decommissioning, restoration and
decommissioning, restoration and rehabilitation costs. [Refer: Provision for decommissioning, restoration and
rehabilitation costs
rehabilitation costs]

LongtermRestructuringProvisio X instant
n
credit
LongtermWarrantyProvision
X instant
credit

Non-current restructuring provision The amount of non-current provision for restructuring. [Refer: Restructuring
provision]
Non-current warranty provision
The amount of non-current provision for warranties. [Refer: Warranty
provision]
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common practice:
IAS 1 55
example: IAS 7 C
Reconciliation of
liabilities arising from
financing activities,
example: IAS 7 44C
example: IFRS 15
B89 e - Effective
2018-01-01
common practice:
IAS 1 55
example: IAS 37
Example 10 A court
case, example: IAS
37 87
common practice:
IAS 1 78 d
example: IAS 37
Example 8 An
onerous contract Expiry date 2019-0101, example: IAS 37
66
example: IAS 37 D
Examples:
disclosures,
example: IAS 37 87
example: IAS 37 70

example: IAS 37
Example 1
Warranties, example:
IAS 37 87
LossesArisingFromDerecogniti X duration Losses arising from derecognition The loss recognised in the statement of comprehensive income arising from diclosure: IFRS 7
onOfFinancialAssetsMeasured debit
of financial assets measured at
the derecognition of financial assets measured at amortised cost. [Refer:
20A - Effective 2018AtAmortisedCost
amortised cost
Financial assets at amortised cost]
01-01
LossesIncurredInRelationToInt X duration Losses incurred in relation to
The amount of losses incurred by the entity relating to its interests in
example: IFRS 12
erestsInStructuredEntities
debit
interests in structured entities
structured entities. [Refer: Unconsolidated structured entities [member]]
B26 b
LossesOnChangeInFairValueO X duration Losses on change in fair value of The losses resulting from changes in the fair value of derivatives recognised common practice:
fDerivatives
debit
derivatives
in profit or loss. [Refer: Derivatives [member]]
IAS 1 85
LossesOnDisposalsOfInvestme X duration Losses on disposals of investment The losses on disposals of investment properties. [Refer: Investment property] common practice:
ntProperties
debit
properties
IAS 1 112 c
LossesOnDisposalsOfInvestme X duration Losses on disposals of
The losses on the disposal of investments.
diclosure: IAS 1 98 d
nts
debit
investments
LossesOnDisposalsOfNoncurre X duration Losses on disposals of nonThe losses on disposals of non-current assets. [Refer: Non-current assets]
common practice:
ntAssets
debit
current assets
IAS 1 112 c
LossesOnDisposalsOfProperty X duration Losses on disposals of property,
The losses on the disposal of property, plant and equipment. [Refer: Property, diclosure: IAS 1 98 c
PlantAndEquipment
debit
plant and equipment
plant and equipment]
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full

LossesOnLitigationSettlements X duration Losses on litigation settlements
debit
LTELicencesMember
member LTE licences [member]
Machinery

X instant
debit

Machinery

MachineryMember

member

Machinery [member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

This member stands for Long Term Evolution licenses. [Refer: Licences and
franchises]
The amount of property, plant and equipment representing long-lived,
depreciable machinery used in operations. [Refer: Property, plant and
equipment]
This member stands for a class of property, plant and equipment representing
long-lived, depreciable machinery used in operations. [Refer: Property, plant
and equipment]
This member stands for major business combinations. [Refer: Business
combinations [member]]

common practice:
IAS 38 119
example: IAS 16 37 c

This member stands for customers. It also represents the standard value for
the 'Major customers' axis if no other member is used.
This member stands for major ordinary share transactions. [Refer: Ordinary
shares [member]]
This member stands for major purchases of assets.

diclosure: IFRS 8 34

The conclusion by management that the financial statements present fairly the
entity's financial position, financial performance and cash flows, when the
entity has departed from a requirement of an IFRS.
The amount of reserve that is kept in deposit at a central bank to fulfil
regulatory reserve requirements.
This member stands for a valuation technique that uses prices and other
relevant information generated by market transactions involving identical or
comparable (ie similar) assets, liabilities or a group of assets and liabilities,
such as a business.
This member stands for a specific valuation technique consistent with the
market approach that involves analysing inputs from comparable entities (for
example, EBITDA multiple, revenue multiple, discount for lack of
marketability, control premium) in the current market. [Refer: Market approach
[member]]
This member stands for a specific valuation technique consistent with the
market approach that involves analysing inputs from comparable prices (for
example, price per square metre) in the current market. [Refer: Market
approach [member]]
This member stands for the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a
financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in market prices.
Market risk comprises three types of risk: currency risk, interest rate risk and
other price risk. [Refer: Currency risk [member]; Interest rate risk [member];
Other price risk [member]; Financial instruments, class [member]]

diclosure: IAS 1 20 a

example: IAS 16 37 c

MajorCustomersMember

member

Customers [member]

MajorOrdinaryShareTransactio
nsMember
MajorPurchasesOfAssetsMemb
er
ManagementConclusionOnFair
PresentationAsConsequenceOf
Departure
MandatoryReserveDepositsAtC
entralBanks
MarketApproachMember

member

Major ordinary share transactions
[member]
Major purchases of assets
[member]
Management conclusion on fair
presentation as consequence of
departure
Mandatory reserve deposits at
central banks
Market approach [member]

member
text

X instant
debit
member

MarketComparableCompanies member
Member

Market comparable companies
[member]

MarketComparablePricesMemb member
er

Market comparable prices
[member]

MarketRiskMember

Market risk [member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

diclosure: IAS 1 98 f

Major business combination
example: IAS 10 22 a
[member]
Major components of tax expense
(income) [abstract]
Major customers [axis]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 8 34
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

The losses on settlements of litigation.

MajorBusinessCombinationMe member
mber
MajorComponentsOfTaxExpen
seIncomeAbstract
MajorCustomersAxis
axis

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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member

example: IAS 10 22 f
example: IAS 10 22 c

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
example: IFRS 13 62

example: IFRS 13
IE63, example: IFRS
13 B5

example: IFRS 13
IE63, example: IFRS
13 B5
example: IFRS 7 32
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MarketsOfCustomersAxis

axis

Markets of customers [axis]

MarketsOfCustomersMember

member

Markets of customers [member]

MastheadsAndPublishingTitles X instant
debit

Mastheads and publishing titles

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

MastheadsAndPublishingTitles member
Member

Mastheads and publishing titles
[member]

MaterialIncomeAndExpenseAb
stract
MaterialReconcilingItemsMemb member
er
MatrixPricingMember
member

Material income and expense
[abstract]
Material reconciling items
[member]
Matrix pricing [member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or example: IFRS 15
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. B89 c - Effective
2018-01-01
This member stands for all markets of customers. It also represents the
example: IFRS 15
standard value for the 'Markets of customers' axis if no other member is used. B89 c - Effective
2018-01-01
The amount of intangible assets representing rights acquired through
example: IAS 38 119
registration to use mastheads and publishing titles. [Refer: Intangible assets b
other than goodwill]
This member stands for a class of intangible assets representing rights
example: IAS 38 119
acquired through registration to use mastheads and publishing titles. [Refer: b
Intangible assets other than goodwill]

This member stands for material adjustments used to reconcile items in the
entity's financial statements.
This member stands for a specific mathematical valuation technique that is
consistent with the market approach that is used principally to value some
types of financial instruments, such as debt instruments, without relying
exclusively on quoted prices for the specific securities, but rather relying on
the securities' relationship to other benchmark quoted securities. [Refer:
Market approach [member]; Financial instruments, class [member]]
MatureBiologicalAssetsMember member Mature biological assets [member] This member stands for mature biological assets. Mature biological assets are
those that have attained harvestable specifications (for consumable biological
assets) or are able to sustain regular harvests (for bearer biological assets).
[Refer: Biological assets]
MaturityAnalysisForDerivativeFi text block Disclosure of maturity analysis for The disclosure of a maturity analysis for derivative financial liabilities,
nancialLiabilities
derivative financial liabilities [text including the remaining contractual maturities for those derivative financial
block]
liabilities for which contractual maturities are essential for an understanding of
the timing of the cash flows. [Refer: Derivative financial liabilities]
MaturityAnalysisForNonderivati text block Disclosure of maturity analysis for The disclosure of a maturity analysis for non-derivative financial liabilities
veFinancialLiabilities
non-derivative financial liabilities (including issued financial guarantee contracts) that shows the remaining
[text block]
contractual maturities. [Refer: Derivative financial liabilities]

diclosure: IFRS 8 28
example: IFRS 13 B7

example: IAS 41 43

diclosure: IFRS 7 39
b

diclosure: IFRS 7 39
a
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MaturityAxis

axis

Maturity [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 1 61,
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. diclosure: IAS 17 31
b - Expiry date 201901-01, diclosure: IAS
17 35 a - Expiry date
2019-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 17 47
a - Expiry date 201901-01, diclosure: IAS
17 56 a - Expiry date
2019-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 15
120 b i - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 16
97 - Effective 201901-01, diclosure:
IFRS 16 94 Effective 2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7
B11, diclosure: IFRS
7 42E e, diclosure:
IFRS 7 23B a Effective 2018-01-01

MaximumExposureToCreditRis X instant
k

Maximum exposure to credit risk

The amount that best represents the maximum exposure to credit risk without
taking into account any collateral held or other credit enhancements (for
example, netting agreements that do not qualify for offset in accordance with
IAS 32). [Refer: Credit risk [member]]

MaximumExposureToCreditRis X instant
kFinancialInstrumentsToWhichI
mpairmentRequirementsInIFRS
9AreNotApplied
MaximumExposureToCreditRis X instant
kOfFinancialAssets

The amount that best represents the maximum exposure to credit risk in
relation to financial instruments to which impairment requirements in IFRS 9
are not applied. [Refer: Maximum exposure to credit risk]
The maximum exposure to the credit risk of financial assets designated as
measured at fair value through profit or loss. [Refer: Credit risk [member];
Maximum exposure to credit risk]

diclosure: IFRS 7 9 a
- Effective 2018-0101

MaximumExposureToCreditRis X instant
kOfLoansOrReceivables

Maximum exposure to credit risk,
financial instruments to which
impairment requirements in IFRS
9 are not applied
Maximum exposure to credit risk
of financial assets designated as
measured at fair value through
profit or loss
Maximum exposure to credit risk
of loans or receivables

diclosure: IFRS 7
35K a - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7 36
a - Expiry date 201801-01
diclosure: IFRS 7 36
a - Effective 2018-0101

MaximumExposureToLossFro
mContinuingInvolvement
MaximumExposureToLossFro
mInterestsInStructuredEntities

Maximum exposure to loss from
continuing involvement
Maximum exposure to loss from
interests in structured entities

The maximum exposure to the credit risk of loans or receivables. [Refer:
Loans and receivables; Credit risk [member]; Maximum exposure to credit
risk]
The amount that best represents the entity's maximum exposure to loss from
its continuing involvement in derecognised financial assets.
The amount that best represents the entity's maximum exposure to loss from
its interests in structured entities. [Refer: Unconsolidated structured entities
[member]]

diclosure: IFRS 7 9 a
- Expiry date 2018-0101
diclosure: IFRS 7
42E c
diclosure: IFRS 12
29 c

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
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X instant
X instant
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ifrs-full

MaximumLimitOfLossesOfStruc X instant
turedEntitiesWhichEntityIsRequ credit
iredToAbsorbBeforeOtherPartie
s
MeasurementAxis
axis

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

MeasurementBasesPropertyPla
ntAndEquipment

ifrs-full

MeasurementPeriodAdjustment
sRecognisedForParticularAsset
sLiabilitiesNoncontrollingInteres
tsOrItemsOfConsideration

ifrs-full

MediaProductionExpense
Merchandise

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

MergerReserve
MergerReserveMember

Maximum limit of losses of
structured entities which entity is
required to absorb before other
parties
Measurement [axis]

The maximum limit of losses of structured entities that the entity is required to example: IFRS 12
absorb before other parties. [Refer: Unconsolidated structured entities
B26 d
[member]]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 40
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. 32A, diclosure: IAS
41 50, diclosure:
IFRS 13 93 a
text
Measurement bases, property,
The measurement bases used for determining the gross carrying amount for diclosure: IAS 16 73
plant and equipment
a class of property, plant and equipment. [Refer: Gross carrying amount
a
[member]; Property, plant and equipment]
X duration Measurement period adjustments The amount of measurement period adjustments recognised for particular
diclosure: IFRS 3
recognised for particular assets,
assets, liabilities, non-controlling interests or items of consideration if the
B67 a iii
liabilities, non-controlling interests initial accounting for a business combination is incomplete. The measurement
or items of consideration
period is the period after the acquisition date during which the acquirer may
adjust the provisional amounts recognised for a business combination. [Refer:
Non-controlling interests; Business combinations [member]]
X duration Media production expense
debit
X instant Current merchandise
debit
X instant
credit
member

Merger reserve
Merger reserve [member]

The amount of expense arising from media production.

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
A classification of current inventory representing the amount of goods
example: IAS 1 78 c,
acquired for resale. [Refer: Inventories]
common practice:
IAS 2 37
A component of equity that may result in relation to a business combination
common practice:
outside the scope of IFRS 3.
IAS 1 55
This member stands for a component of equity that may result in relation to a common practice:
business combination outside the scope of IFRS 3.
IAS 1 108
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or example: IFRS 7
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. IG20B - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 35H
- Effective 2018-0101, example: IFRS 7
35I - Effective 201801-01

MethodOfAssessmentOfExpect axis
edCreditLossesAxis

Method of assessment of
expected credit losses [axis]

MethodOfAssessmentOfExpect member
edCreditLossesMember

Method of assessment of
expected credit losses [member]

This member stands for all methods of assessment of expected credit losses.
Expected credit losses are the weighted average of credit losses with the
respective risks of a default occurring as the weights. This member also
represents the standard value for the 'Method of assessment of expected
credit losses' axis if no other member is used.

MethodOfDeterminingFairValue text
OfInstrumentsOrInterests

Description of method of
measuring fair value of
instruments or interests

The description of the method of measuring the fair value of equity interests of diclosure: IFRS 3
the acquirer transferred as consideration in a business combination. [Refer:
B64 f iv
Business combinations [member]]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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example: IFRS 7
IG20B - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 35H
- Effective 2018-0101, example: IFRS 7
35I - Effective 201801-01
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ifrs-full

MethodsAndAssumptionsUsedI text
nPreparingSensitivityAnalysis

Description of methods and
assumptions used in preparing
sensitivity analysis
Methods of generation [axis]

The description of methods and assumptions used when preparing a
diclosure: IFRS 7 40
sensitivity analysis for types of market risk to which the entity is exposed.
b
[Refer: Market risk [member]]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 38 118
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

MethodsOfGenerationMember member

Methods of generation [member]

MethodsOfTranslationUsedToD text
etermineSupplementaryInforma
tion

Description of methods of
translation used to determine
supplementary information

MethodsToDetermineAmountO text
fChangesInFairValueOfFinanci
alAssetsAndFinancialLiabilities
AttributableToChangesInCredit
Risk
MethodsUsedInPreparingSensi text
tivityAnalysisReflectingInterdep
endenciesBetweenRiskVariable
s

Description of methods to
determine amount of changes in
fair value of financial assets and
financial liabilities attributable to
changes in credit risk
Description of method, parameters
and assumptions used in
preparing sensitivity analysis
reflecting interdependencies
between risk variables

This member stands for all methods of generation. It also represents the
standard value for the 'Methods of generation' axis if no other member is
used.
The description of the method of translation used to determine the entity's
supplementary information when the entity displays the information in a
currency that is different from either its functional currency or its presentation
currency.
The description of the methods used to determine the amount of changes in
the fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities attributable to changes
in credit risk, including an explanation of why the method is appropriate.
[Refer: Credit risk [member]; Financial assets; Financial liabilities]

MethodsUsedToDetermineCon text
structionContractRevenueReco
gnised

Methods used to determine
construction contract revenue
recognised

MethodsUsedToDetermineStag text
eOfCompletionOfConstructionI
nProgress

Methods used to determine stage
of completion of construction in
progress

MethodsUsedToMeasureRisk

Methods used to measure risk

MethodsOfGenerationAxis

axis

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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text

ifrs-full

MethodUsedToAccountForInve text
stmentsInAssociates

Method used to account for
investments in associates

ifrs-full

MethodUsedToAccountForInve text
stmentsInJointVentures

Method used to account for
investments in joint ventures

ifrs-full

MethodUsedToAccountForInve text
stmentsInSubsidiaries

Method used to account for
investments in subsidiaries

diclosure: IAS 38 118

diclosure: IAS 21 57
c

diclosure: IFRS 7 11
a

The description of method, parameters and assumptions used in preparing a diclosure: IFRS 7 41
sensitivity analysis, such as value-at-risk, that reflects interdependencies
a
between risk variables (for example, interest rates and exchange rates) and is
used to manage financial risks.

The description of the methods used by the entity to determine the
diclosure: IFRIC 15
construction contract revenue recognised in the period. [Refer: Revenue from 20 a - Expiry date
construction contracts]
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 11 39
b - Expiry date 201801-01
The description of the methods used by the entity to determine the stage of
diclosure: IFRIC 15
completion of construction contracts in progress.
20 c - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 11 39
c - Expiry date 201801-01
The description of the methods used to measure risks arising from financial
diclosure: IFRS 7 33
instruments. [Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]]
b
The description of the method used to account for investments in associates. diclosure: IAS 27 16
[Refer: Associates [member]]
c, diclosure: IAS 27
17 c
The description of the method used to account for investments in joint
diclosure: IAS 27 16
ventures. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]]
c, diclosure: IAS 27
17 c
The description of the method used to account for investments in subsidiaries. diclosure: IAS 27 16
[Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]
c, diclosure: IAS 27
17 c
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

MethodUsedToDetermineSettle text
mentAmountForPreexistingRel
ationshipForTransactionRecog
nisedSeparatelyFromAcquisitio
nOfAssetsAndAssumptionOfLia
bilitiesInBusinessCombination

The description of the method used to determine the settlement amount for
pre-existing relationships for transactions recognised separately from the
acquisition of assets and the assumption of liabilities in business
combinations. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 l iv

MinimumFinanceLeasePaymen X instant
tsPayable
credit

Method used to determine
settlement amount for pre-existing
relationship for transaction
recognised separately from
acquisition of assets and
assumption of liabilities in
business combination
Minimum finance lease payments
payable

diclosure: IAS 17 31
b - Expiry date 201901-01

MinimumFinanceLeasePaymen X instant
tsPayableAtPresentValue
credit

Minimum finance lease payments
payable, at present value

The amount of payments over the finance lease term that the lessee is or can
be required to make, excluding contingent rent, costs for services and taxes to
be paid by, and reimbursed to, the lessor, together with any amounts
guaranteed by the lessee or by a party related to the lessee.
The present value of minimum finance lease payments payable. [Refer:
Minimum finance lease payments payable]

MinimumFinanceLeasePaymen X instant
tsReceivableAtPresentValue
debit

Minimum finance lease payments
receivable, at present value

diclosure: IAS 17 31
b - Expiry date 201901-01
The present value of minimum finance lease payments receivable. Minimum diclosure: IAS 17 47
lease payments are payments over the lease term that the lessee is or can be a - Expiry date 2019required to make, excluding contingent rent, costs for services and taxes to be 01-01
paid by, and reimbursed to, the lessor, together with: (a) for a lessee, any
amounts guaranteed by the lessee or by a party related to the lessee; or (b)
for a lessor, any residual value guaranteed to the lessor by: (i) the lessee; (ii)
a party related to the lessee; or (iii) a third party unrelated to the lessor that is
financially capable of discharging the obligations under the guarantee.

MinimumLeasePaymentsOfArr X instant
angementsThatIncludePayment credit
sForNonleaseElements

Minimum lease payments of
arrangements that include
payments for non-lease elements

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

MinimumLeasePaymentsOfOth X instant
erArrangementsThatDoNotIncl credit
udePaymentsForNonleaseElem
ents
ifrs-full

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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Minimum lease payments related to arrangements that include payments for
non-lease elements. Minimum lease payments are payments over the lease
term that the lessee is or can be required to make, excluding contingent rent,
costs for services and taxes to be paid by and reimbursed to the lessor,
together with: (a) for a lessee, any amounts guaranteed by the lessee or by a
party related to the lessee; or (b) for a lessor, any residual value guaranteed
to the lessor by: (i) the lessee; (ii) a party related to the lessee; or (iii) a third
party unrelated to the lessor that is financially capable of discharging the
obligations under the guarantee.
Minimum lease payments of other Minimum lease payments related to arrangements that do not include
arrangements that do not include payments for non-lease elements. Minimum lease payments are payments
payments for non-lease elements over the lease term that the lessee is or can be required to make, excluding
contingent rent, costs for services and taxes to be paid by, and reimbursed to,
the lessor, together with: (a) for a lessee, any amounts guaranteed by the
lessee or by a party related to the lessee; or (b) for a lessor, any residual
value guaranteed to the lessor by: (i) the lessee; (ii) a party related to the
lessee; or (iii) a third party unrelated to the lessor that is financially capable of
discharging the obligations under the guarantee.

diclosure: IFRIC 4 15
b i - Expiry date 201901-01

diclosure: IFRIC 4 15
b i - Expiry date 201901-01
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MinimumLeasePaymentsPayab X instant
leUnderNoncancellableOperati credit
ngLease
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
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Minimum lease payments payable The amount of future minimum lease payments payable under nonunder non-cancellable operating
cancellable operating leases. Minimum lease payments are payments over
lease
the lease term that the lessee is or can be required to make, excluding
contingent rent, costs for services and taxes to be paid by, and reimbursed to,
the lessor, together with: (a) for a lessee, any amounts guaranteed by the
lessee or by a party related to the lessee; or (b) for a lessor, any residual
value guaranteed to the lessor by: (i) the lessee; (ii) a party related to the
lessee; or (iii) a third party unrelated to the lessor that is financially capable of
discharging the obligations under the guarantee.
MinimumLeasePaymentsRecei X instant Minimum lease payments
The amount of future minimum lease payments receivable under nonvableUnderNoncancellableOpe debit
receivable under non-cancellable cancellable operating leases. Minimum lease payments are payments over
ratingLease
operating lease
the lease term that the lessee is or can be required to make, excluding
contingent rent, costs for services and taxes to be paid by, and reimbursed to,
the lessor, together with: (a) for a lessee, any amounts guaranteed by the
lessee or by a party related to the lessee; or (b) for a lessor, any residual
value guaranteed to the lessor by: (i) the lessee; (ii) a party related to the
lessee; or (iii) a third party unrelated to the lessor that is financially capable of
discharging the obligations under the guarantee.
MinimumOperatingLeasePaym X duration Minimum operating lease
The portion of operating lease payments that the lessee is or can be required
ents
debit
payments recognised as expense to make, excluding contingent rent, costs for services and taxes to be paid by,
and reimbursed to, the lessor, together with any amounts guaranteed by the
lessee or by a party related to the lessee recognised as an expense.

diclosure: IAS 17 35
a - Expiry date 201901-01

MiningAssets

common practice:
IAS 16 37
common practice:
IAS 16 37
common practice:
IAS 16 37
common practice:
IAS 38 119

Mining assets

The amount of assets related to mining activities of the entity.

MiningAssetsMember

X instant
debit
member

Mining assets [member]

This member stands for mining assets. [Refer: Mining assets]

MiningPropertyMember

member

Mining property [member]

This member stands for property related to mining activities.

MiningRightsMember

member

Mining rights [member]

This member stands for rights related to mining activities.

MiscellaneousAssetsAbstract
MiscellaneousComponentsOfE
quityAbstract
MiscellaneousCurrentAssetsAb
stract
MiscellaneousCurrentLiabilities
Abstract
MiscellaneousEquityAbstract
MiscellaneousLiabilitiesAbstrac
t
MiscellaneousNoncurrentAsset
sAbstract
MiscellaneousNoncurrentLiabili
tiesAbstract
MiscellaneousOtherComprehen
siveIncomeAbstract
MiscellaneousOtherOperatingE X duration
xpense
debit

diclosure: IAS 17 56
a - Expiry date 201901-01

diclosure: IAS 17 35
c - Expiry date 201901-01

Miscellaneous assets [abstract]
Miscellaneous components of
equity [abstract]
Miscellaneous current assets
[abstract]
Miscellaneous current liabilities
[abstract]
Miscellaneous equity [abstract]
Miscellaneous liabilities [abstract]
Miscellaneous non-current assets
[abstract]
Miscellaneous non-current
liabilities [abstract]
Miscellaneous other
comprehensive income [abstract]
Miscellaneous other operating
The amount of miscellaneous other operating expenses. [Refer: Other
expense
operating income (expense)]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

MiscellaneousOtherOperatingIn X duration
come
credit
MiscellaneousOtherProvisions X instant
credit
MiscellaneousOtherProvisions
Abstract
MiscellaneousOtherProvisions member
Member
MiscellaneousOtherReservesM member
ember

Miscellaneous other operating
income
Miscellaneous other provisions

MiscellaneousTimeBandsAbstr
act
ModelUsedToMeasureInvestm text
entProperty

Miscellaneous time bands
[abstract]
Explanation of whether entity
applied fair value model or cost
model to measure investment
property
Mortgages [member]

Miscellaneous other provisions
[abstract]
Miscellaneous other provisions
[member]
Miscellaneous other reserves
[member]

MortgagesMember

member

MotorVehicles

X instant
debit

Motor vehicles

MotorVehiclesMember

member

Motor vehicles [member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
MultiemployerDefinedBenefitPl member
ansMember

Multi-employer defined benefit
plans [member]

MultiperiodExcessEarningsMet member
hodMember

Multi-period excess earnings
method [member]

NameOfAcquiree

text

Name of acquiree

NameOfAssociate

text

Name of associate

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

The amount of miscellaneous other operating income. [Refer: Other operating common practice:
income (expense)]
IAS 1 112 c
The amount of miscellaneous other provisions. [Refer: Other provisions]
common practice:
IAS 1 78 d

This member stands for miscellaneous other provisions. [Refer: Other
diclosure: IAS 37 84
provisions [member]]
This member stands for a component of equity representing miscellaneous
common practice:
reserves that the entity does not separately disclose in the same statement or IAS 1 108
note. [Refer: Other reserves [member]]

The explanation of whether the entity applied the fair value model or the cost diclosure: IAS 40 75
model to measure investment property. [Refer: Fair value model [member]; At a
cost [member]; Investment property]
This member stands for a class of financial assets that represents loans to
finance the purchase of assets where the asset acts as collateral to secure
the loan.

example: IFRS 7
IG40B, example:
IFRS 7 IG20B Effective 2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 6

The amount of property, plant and equipment representing self-propelled
ground vehicles used in the entity's operations. [Refer: Property, plant and
equipment]
This member stands for a class of property, plant and equipment representing
self-propelled ground vehicles used in the entity's operations. [Refer:
Property, plant and equipment]
This member stands for defined benefit plans (other than state plans) that: (a)
pool the assets contributed by various entities that are not under common
control; and (b) use those assets to provide benefits to employees of more
than one entity, on the basis that contribution and benefit levels are
determined without regard to the identity of the entity that employs the
employees. [Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]]
This member stands for a specific valuation technique consistent with the
income approach that involves analysing the excess earnings over periods of
time, and is used to measure the fair value of some intangible assets. [Refer:
Income approach [member]]
The name of the business or businesses that the acquirer obtains control of in
a business combination. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]
The name of an associate. [Refer: Associates [member]]

example: IAS 16 37 f

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

NameOfEntityWhoseConsolidat text
edFinancialStatementsHaveBe
enProducedForPublicUse

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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Name of entity whose
The name of the entity's ultimate or any intermediate parent whose
consolidated financial statements consolidated financial statements that comply with IFRSs have been
have been produced for public use produced for public use. [Refer: Consolidated [member]; IFRSs [member]]

example: IAS 16 37 f

diclosure: IAS 19 33
b, diclosure: IAS 19
34 b

example: IFRS 13
B11 c

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 a
diclosure: IAS 27 17
b i, diclosure: IAS 27
16 b i, diclosure:
IFRS 12 21 a i
diclosure: IAS 27 16
a
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full

NameOfGovernmentAndNature text
OfRelationshipWithGovernmen
t
NameOfJointOperation
text

Name of government and nature
of relationship with government
Name of joint operation

The name of the government and the nature of its relationship with the
reporting entity (ie control, joint control or significant influence). [Refer:
Government [member]]
The name of a joint operation. [Refer: Joint operations [member]]

NameOfJointVenture

Name of joint venture

The name of a joint venture. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]]

text

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

NameOfMostSeniorParentEntit text
yProducingPubliclyAvailableFin
ancialStatements
NameOfParentEntity
text

Name of most senior parent entity The name of most senior parent entity producing publicly available financial
producing publicly available
statements.
financial statements
Name of parent entity
The name of the entity's parent. [Refer: Parent [member]]

NameOfReportingEntityOrOthe text
rMeansOfIdentification
NameOfSubsidiary
text

Name of reporting entity or other
means of identification
Name of subsidiary

NameOfUltimateParentOfGrou text
p

Name of ultimate parent of group

NamesOfEmployersAndEmploy text
eeGroupsCovered
NatureOfFinancialAssetsTransf text
erredDuringPeriodWhichDoNot
QualifyForDerecognition

Names of employers and
employee groups covered
Description of nature of
transferred financial assets that
are not derecognised in their
entirety
Description of nature of risks and
rewards of ownership to which
entity is exposed
Net amount arising from insurance
contracts [member]

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

NatureOfRisksAndRewardsOfO text
wnershipToWhichEntityRemain
sExposed
NetAmountArisingFromInsuran member
ceContractsMember

NetAmountsForPayfloatingRec X instant
eivefixedInterestRateSwapsFor credit
WhichNetCashFlowsAreExcha
nged
NetAssetsLiabilities
X instant
debit

NetAssetsLiabilitiesAbstract

The name of the reporting entity or other means of identification.
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diclosure: IAS 24 26
a
diclosure: IFRS 12
21 a i
diclosure: IAS 27 17
b i, diclosure: IAS 27
16 b i, diclosure:
IFRS 12 21 a i
diclosure: IAS 24 13

diclosure: IAS 1 138
c, diclosure: IAS 24
13
diclosure: IAS 1 51 a

The name of a subsidiary. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]

diclosure: IAS 27 17
b i, diclosure: IAS 27
16 b i, diclosure:
IFRS 12 12 a,
diclosure: IFRS 12
19B a
The name of the ultimate controlling party of the group.
diclosure: IAS 1 138
c, diclosure: IAS 24
13
The names of employers and employee groups covered in retirement benefit diclosure: IAS 26 36
plans.
a
The description of the nature of transferred financial assets that are not
diclosure: IFRS 7
derecognised in their entirety. [Refer: Transferred financial assets that are not 42D a
derecognised in their entirety [member]; Financial assets]

The description of the nature of the risks and rewards of ownership of
transferred financial assets that are not derecognised in their entirety to which
the entity is exposed. [Refer: Financial assets]
This member stands for the net amount arising from insurance contracts. It
also represents the standard value for the 'Amounts arising from insurance
contracts' axis if no other member is used. [Refer: Types of insurance
contracts [member]]
Net amounts for pay-floating
The amount of contractual undiscounted cash flows in relation to net amounts
(receive-fixed) interest rate swaps for pay-floating (receive-fixed) interest rate swaps for which net cash flows are
for which net cash flows are
exchanged. [Refer: Swap contract [member]]
exchanged
Assets (liabilities)
The amount of assets less the amount of liabilities.

diclosure: IFRS 7
42D b
common practice:
IFRS 4 Disclosure

example: IFRS 7
B11D c

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c,
example: IFRS 1
IG63

Net assets (liabilities) [abstract]
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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NetCurrentAssetsLiabilitiesAbst
ract
NetDebt
X instant
credit
NetDeferredTaxAssets
X instant
debit

Net current assets (liabilities)
[abstract]
Net debt

NetDeferredTaxAssetsAndLiabi
litiesAbstract
NetDeferredTaxLiabilities
X instant
credit

Net deferred tax assets and
liabilities [abstract]
Net deferred tax liabilities

NetDefinedBenefitLiabilityAsset axis
Axis

Net defined benefit liability (asset) The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 19 140
[axis]
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. a

NetDefinedBenefitLiabilityAsset member
Member

Net defined benefit liability (asset) This member stands for the net defined benefit liability (asset). It also
diclosure: IAS 19 140
[member]
represents the standard value for the 'Net defined benefit liability (asset)' axis a
if no other member is used. [Refer: Net defined benefit liability (asset)]

Net deferred tax assets

NetEarnedPremium

X duration Net earned premium
credit
NetFinancialAssetsSubjectToO X instant Net financial assets subject to
ffsettingEnforceableMasterNetti debit
offsetting, enforceable master
ngArrangementsOrSimilarAgre
netting arrangements or similar
ements
agreements

NetFinancialAssetsSubjectToO
ffsettingEnforceableMasterNetti
ngArrangementsOrSimilarAgre
ementsAbstract
NetFinancialAssetsSubjectToO
ffsettingEnforceableMasterNetti
ngArrangementsOrSimilarAgre
ementsInStatementOfFinancial
Position
NetFinancialAssetsSubjectToO
ffsettingEnforceableMasterNetti
ngArrangementsOrSimilarAgre
ementsInStatementOfFinancial
PositionAbstract
NetFinancialLiabilitiesSubjectT
oOffsettingEnforceableMasterN
ettingArrangementsOrSimilarA
greements

X instant
debit

X instant
credit

Net financial assets subject to
offsetting, enforceable master
netting arrangements or similar
agreements [abstract]
Net financial assets subject to
offsetting, enforceable master
netting arrangements or similar
agreements in statement of
financial position
Net financial assets subject to
offsetting, enforceable master
netting arrangements or similar
agreements in statement of
financial position [abstract]
Net financial liabilities subject to
offsetting, enforceable master
netting arrangements or similar
agreements

The amount of net debt of the entity.

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
The amount of deferred tax assets net of deferred tax liabilities, when the
common practice:
absolute amount of deferred tax assets is greater than the absolute amount of IAS 12 81 g i
deferred tax liabilities. [Refer: Deferred tax assets; Deferred tax liabilities]

The amount of deferred tax liabilities net of deferred tax assets, when the
common practice:
absolute amount of deferred tax liabilities is greater than the absolute amount IAS 12 81 g i
of deferred tax assets. [Refer: Deferred tax assets; Deferred tax liabilities]

The amount of premiums earned on insurance contracts net of reinsurance
premiums. [Refer: Types of insurance contracts [member]]
The amount remaining after deducting the amounts subject to an enforceable
master netting arrangement or similar agreement that were not set off against
financial assets, from the net amount of financial assets subject to offsetting
or subject to an enforceable master netting arrangement or similar agreement
presented in the statement of financial position.

common practice:
IAS 1 85
diclosure: IFRS 7
13C e

The net amount of financial assets that are subject either to offsetting or to an diclosure: IFRS 7
enforceable master netting arrangement or similar agreement, presented in
13C c
the statement of financial position. [Refer: Financial assets]

The amount remaining after deducting the amounts subject to an enforceable diclosure: IFRS 7
master netting arrangement or similar agreement that were not set off against 13C e
financial liabilities, from the net amount of financial liabilities subject to
offsetting or subject to an enforceable master netting arrangement or similar
agreement presented in the statement of financial position.
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

NetFinancialLiabilitiesSubjectT
oOffsettingEnforceableMasterN
ettingArrangementsOrSimilarA
greementsAbstract
NetFinancialLiabilitiesSubjectT X instant
oOffsettingEnforceableMasterN credit
ettingArrangementsOrSimilarA
greementsInStatementOfFinan
cialPosition
NetFinancialLiabilitiesSubjectT
oOffsettingEnforceableMasterN
ettingArrangementsOrSimilarA
greementsInStatementOfFinan
cialPositionAbstract
NetForeignExchangeGain
X duration
credit
NetForeignExchangeLoss
X duration
debit
NetInvestmentInFinanceLease X instant
debit

Net financial liabilities subject to
offsetting, enforceable master
netting arrangements or similar
agreements [abstract]
Net financial liabilities subject to
offsetting, enforceable master
netting arrangements or similar
agreements in statement of
financial position
Net financial liabilities subject to
offsetting, enforceable master
netting arrangements or similar
agreements in statement of
financial position [abstract]
Net foreign exchange gain
Net foreign exchange loss
Net investment in finance lease

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

NetMovementInDeferredTaxAri
singFromRegulatoryDeferralAc
countBalancesRelatedToProfit
OrLoss
NetMovementInOtherRegulator
yDeferralAccountBalancesRela
tedToProfitOrLoss

X duration Net movement in deferred tax
credit
arising from regulatory deferral
account balances related to profit
or loss
X duration Net movement in other regulatory
credit
deferral account balances related
to profit or loss

NetMovementInRegulatoryDefe
rralAccountBalancesRelatedTo
OtherComprehensiveIncomeAb
stract
NetMovementInRegulatoryDefe X duration
rralAccountBalancesRelatedTo credit
ProfitOrLoss
NetMovementInRegulatoryDefe
rralAccountBalancesRelatedTo
ProfitOrLossAbstract

Net movement in regulatory
deferral account balances related
to other comprehensive income
[abstract]
Net movement in regulatory
deferral account balances related
to profit or loss
Net movement in regulatory
deferral account balances related
to profit or loss [abstract]
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The net amount of financial liabilities that are subject either to offsetting or to
an enforceable master netting arrangement or similar agreement, presented
in the statement of financial position. [Refer: Financial liabilities]

diclosure: IFRS 7
13C c

The net gain arising from foreign exchange differences. [Refer: Foreign
exchange gain (loss)]
The net loss arising from foreign exchange differences. [Refer: Foreign
exchange gain (loss)]
The gross investment in the finance lease discounted at the interest rate
implicit in the lease. Finance lease is a lease that transfers substantially all
the risks and rewards incidental to ownership of an underlying asset. Gross
investment in the finance lease is the sum of: (a) the lease payments
receivable by a lessor under a finance lease; and (b) any unguaranteed
residual value accruing to the lessor. Interest rate implicit in the lease is the
rate of interest that causes the present value of (a) the lease payments and
(b) the unguaranteed residual value to equal to the sum of (i) the fair value of
the underlying asset and (ii) the initial direct costs of the lessor.

common practice:
IAS 21 52 a
common practice:
IAS 21 52 a
diclosure: IFRS 16
94 - Effective 201901-01

The amount of the net movement in deferred tax arising from regulatory
deferral account balances related to profit or loss. [Refer: Deferred tax asset
associated with regulatory deferral account balances; Deferred tax liability
associated with regulatory deferral account balances; Profit (loss)]
The amount of the net movement in regulatory deferral account balances
related to profit or loss that the entity does not separately disclose in the same
statement or note. [Refer: Net movement in regulatory deferral account
balances related to profit or loss]

diclosure: IFRS 14
24, diclosure: IFRS
14 B12 b

The amount of the net movement in regulatory deferral account balances
related to profit or loss. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account balances
[member]; Profit (loss)]

diclosure: IFRS 14
23, diclosure: IFRS
14 35

common practice:
IFRS 14 IE5,
common practice:
IFRS 14 25
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

NetMovementInRegulatoryDefe X duration
rralAccountBalancesRelatedTo credit
ProfitOrLossAndNetMovementI
nRelatedDeferredTax

Net movement in regulatory
deferral account balances related
to profit or loss and net movement
in related deferred tax

NetMovementInRegulatoryDefe
rralAccountBalancesRelatedTo
ProfitOrLossAndNetMovementI
nRelatedDeferredTaxAbstract

Net movement in regulatory
deferral account balances related
to profit or loss and net movement
in related deferred tax [abstract]
X duration Net movement in regulatory
credit
deferral account balances related
to profit or loss, attributable to noncontrolling interests
X duration Net movement in regulatory
credit
deferral account balances related
to profit or loss directly associated
with discontinued operation

The amount of the net movement in regulatory deferral account balances
related to profit or loss that is attributable to non-controlling interests. [Refer:
Net movement in regulatory deferral account balances related to profit or loss;
Non-controlling interests]
The amount of the net movement in regulatory deferral account balances
related to profit or loss that are directly associated with a discontinued
operation. [Refer: Net movement in regulatory deferral account balances
related to profit or loss; Discontinued operations [member]]

NetworkInfrastructureMember

member

Network infrastructure [member]

This member stands for a class of property, plant and equipment representing common practice:
network infrastructure. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]
IAS 16 37

NewIFRSsAxis

axis

New IFRSs [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 8 30 b
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

NewIFRSsMember

member

New IFRSs [member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

NewLiabilitiesContingentLiabiliti
esRecognisedInBusinessComb
ination
NewProvisionsOtherProvisions
NominalAmountOfHedgingInstr
ument

This member stands for IFRSs that have been issued but are not yet effective.
It also represents the standard value for the 'New IFRSs' axis if no other
member is used. [Refer: IFRSs [member]]
X duration New liabilities, contingent liabilities The amount recognised for new contingent liabilities recognised in a business
credit
recognised in business
combination. [Refer: Contingent liabilities recognised in business
combination
combination]
X duration New provisions, other provisions The amount recognised for new other provisions. [Refer: Other provisions]
credit
X.XX
Nominal amount of hedging
The nominal amount of a hedging instrument. [Refer: Hedging instruments
instant
instrument
[member]]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

The amount of the net movement in regulatory deferral account balances
diclosure: IFRS 14
related to profit or loss and the net movement in related deferred tax. [Refer: 24, diclosure: IFRS
Net movement in regulatory deferral account balances related to profit or loss; 14 B12 a
Net movement in deferred tax arising from regulatory deferral account
balances related to profit or loss]

NetMovementInRegulatoryDefe
rralAccountBalancesRelatedTo
ProfitOrLossAttributableToNon
controllingInterests
NetMovementInRegulatoryDefe
rralAccountBalancesRelatedTo
ProfitOrLossDirectlyAssociated
WithDiscontinuedOperation

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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NominalOrPrincipalAmountOfFi X instant
nancialInstrumentOnDiscontinu
ationOfMeasurementAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossBecause
CreditDerivativeIsUsedToMana
geCreditRisk
NonadjustingEventsAfterReport axis
ingPeriodAxis

diclosure: IFRS 14
B25

diclosure: IFRS 14
25

diclosure: IAS 8 30 b

common practice:
IFRS 3 B67 c

common practice:
IAS 37 84 b
diclosure: IFRS 7
23B a - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7
24A d - Effective
2018-01-01
Nominal or principal amount of
The nominal or principal amount of a financial instrument on discontinuation diclosure: IFRS 7
financial instrument on
of its measurement at fair value through profit or loss, because a credit
24G c - Effective
discontinuation of measurement at derivative is used to manage the credit risk of that financial instrument. [Refer: 2018-01-01
fair value through profit or loss
Credit risk [member]; Derivatives [member]; Financial instruments, class
because credit derivative is used [member]]
to manage credit risk
Non-adjusting events after
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 10 21
reporting period [axis]
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.
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NonadjustingEventsMember

member

NoncashAssetsDeclaredForDis
tributionToOwnersBeforeFinan
cialStatementsAuthorisedForIss
ue
NoncashAssetsDeclaredForDis
tributionToOwnersBeforeFinan
cialStatementsAuthorisedForIss
ueAtFairValue

X instant
debit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

NoncashAssetsPledgedAsColla X instant
teralForWhichTransfereeHasRi debit
ghtByContractOrCustomToSell
OrRepledgeCollateral

NoncontrollingInterestInAcquire X instant
eRecognisedAtAcquisitionDate credit

NoncontrollingInterests
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

X instant
credit

NoncontrollingInterestsMember member
NoncurrentAccruedIncome
NoncurrentAdvances
NoncurrentAssets

ifrs-full

X instant
debit

X instant
debit
X instant
credit
X instant
debit

Non-adjusting events after
reporting period [member]

This member stands for events that occur between the end of the reporting
period and the date when the financial statements are authorised for issue
and are indicative of conditions that arose after the reporting period. It also
represents the standard value for the 'Non-adjusting events after reporting
period' axis if no other member is used.
Non-cash assets declared for
The amount of non-cash assets declared for distribution as a dividend when
distribution to owners before
the declaration date is after the end of the reporting period but before the
financial statements authorised for financial statements are authorised for issue.
issue
Non-cash assets declared for
The fair value of non-cash assets declared for distribution as a dividend when
distribution to owners before
the declaration date is after the end of the reporting period but before the
financial statements authorised for financial statements are authorised for issue. [Refer: At fair value [member];
issue, at fair value
Non-cash assets declared for distribution to owners before financial
statements authorised for issue]
Non-cash assets pledged as
The amount of non-cash collateral assets (such as debt or equity instruments)
collateral for which transferee has provided to a transferee, for which the transferee has the right by contract or
right by contract or custom to sell custom to sell or repledge the collateral.
or repledge collateral

diclosure: IAS 10 21

Non-controlling interest in
The amount of non-controlling interest in the acquiree recognised at the
acquiree recognised at acquisition acquisition date for business combinations in which the acquirer holds less
date
than 100 per cent of the equity interests in the acquiree at the acquisition
date. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]
Non-controlling interests
The amount of equity in a subsidiary not attributable, directly or indirectly, to a
parent. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 o i

Non-controlling interests [member] This member stands for equity in a subsidiary not attributable, directly or
indirectly, to the parent.
Non-current accrued income
The amount of non-current accrued income. [Refer: Accrued income]
Non-current advances received
Non-current assets

NoncurrentAssetsAbstract
NoncurrentAssetsHeldForSale member
Member

Non-current assets [abstract]
Non-current assets held for sale
[member]

NoncurrentAssetsOrDisposalGr X instant
oupsClassifiedAsHeldForDistrib debit
utionToOwners

Non-current assets or disposal
groups classified as held for
distribution to owners

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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diclosure: IFRIC 17
17 b

diclosure: IFRIC 17
17 c

diclosure: IAS 39 37
a - Expiry date 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 9 3.2.23 a Effective 2018-01-01

diclosure: IAS 1 54 q,
diclosure: IFRS 10
22, diclosure: IFRS
12 12 f
diclosure: IAS 1 106

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
The non-current amount of payments received for goods or services to be
common practice:
provided in the future. [Refer: Advances received]
IAS 1 55
The amount of assets that do not meet the definition of current assets. [Refer: diclosure: IAS 1 66,
Current assets]
diclosure: IFRS 12
B12 b ii, example:
IFRS 12 B10 b
This member stands for non-current assets that are available for immediate
sale in their present condition, subject only to terms that are usual and
customary for sales of such assets, and for which sale is highly probable.
[Refer: Non-current assets]

example: IFRS 13
IE60, example: IFRS
13 94, common
practice: IFRS 5 38

The amount of non-current assets or disposal groups classified as held for
distribution to owners. [Refer: Non-current assets]

diclosure: IFRS 5 38,
diclosure: IFRS 5 5A
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

NoncurrentAssetsOrDisposalGr X instant
oupsClassifiedAsHeldForSale debit

Non-current assets or disposal
groups classified as held for sale

The amount of non-current assets or disposal groups classified as held for
sale. [Refer: Disposal groups classified as held for sale [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 5 38

NoncurrentAssetsOrDisposalGr
oupsClassifiedAsHeldForSaleM
ember
NoncurrentAssetsOrDisposalGr
oupsClassifiedAsHeldForSaleO
rAsHeldForDistributionToOwne
rs
NoncurrentAssetsOrDisposalGr
oupsClassifiedAsHeldForSaleO
rAsHeldForDistributionToOwne
rsAbstract
NoncurrentAssetsOtherThanFin
ancialInstrumentsDeferredTaxA
ssetsPostemploymentBenefitAs
setsAndRightsArisingUnderIns
uranceContracts
NoncurrentAssetsRecognisedA
sOfAcquisitionDate

Non-current assets or disposal
groups classified as held for sale
[member]
Non-current assets or disposal
groups classified as held for sale
or as held for distribution to
owners
Non-current assets or disposal
groups classified as held for sale
or as held for distribution to
owners [abstract]
Non-current assets other than
financial instruments, deferred tax
assets, post-employment benefit
assets, and rights arising under
insurance contracts
Non-current assets recognised as
of acquisition date

This member stands for non-current assets or disposal groups classified as
held for sale. [Refer: Disposal groups classified as held for sale [member];
Non-current assets held for sale [member]]
The amount of non-current assets or disposal groups classified as held for
sale or as held for distribution to owners. [Refer: Non-current assets or
disposal groups classified as held for distribution to owners; Non-current
assets or disposal groups classified as held for sale]

common practice:
IAS 36 127

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

member

X instant
debit

X instant
debit

X instant
debit

X instant
debit
NoncurrentBiologicalAssetsMe member
mber
NoncurrentContractAssets
X instant
debit

Non-current biological assets
Non-current biological assets
[member]
Non-current contract assets

This member stands for non-current biological assets. [Refer: Biological
assets]
The amount of non-current contract assets. [Refer: Contract assets]

NoncurrentContractLiabilities

Non-current contract liabilities

NoncurrentBiologicalAssets

X instant
credit

NoncurrentDebtInstrumentsIssu
ed
NoncurrentDepositsFromCusto
mers
NoncurrentDerivativeFinancialA
ssets
NoncurrentDerivativeFinancialL
iabilities
NoncurrentDividendPayables

X instant
credit
X instant
credit
X instant
debit
X instant
credit
X instant
credit
NoncurrentExciseTaxPayables X instant
credit
NoncurrentFinanceLeaseLiabilit X instant
ies
credit

Non-current debt instruments
issued
Non-current deposits from
customers
Non-current derivative financial
assets
Non-current derivative financial
liabilities
Non-current dividend payables

NoncurrentFinanceLeaseRecei X instant
vables
debit

Non-current finance lease
receivables

Non-current excise tax payables
Non-current finance lease
liabilities

diclosure: IAS 1 54 j

The amount of non-current assets other than financial instruments, deferred diclosure: IFRS 8 33
tax assets, post-employment benefit assets and rights arising under insurance b
contracts. [Refer: Deferred tax assets; Financial instruments, class [member];
Non-current assets; Types of insurance contracts [member]]
The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for non-current assets
acquired in a business combination. [Refer: Non-current assets; Business
combinations [member]]
The amount of non-current biological assets. [Refer: Biological assets]

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
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common practice:
IFRS 3 B64 i
diclosure: IAS 1 54 f

common practice:
IAS 41 50
diclosure: IFRS 15
105 - Effective 201801-01
The amount of non-current contract liabilities. [Refer: Contract liabilities]
diclosure: IFRS 15
105 - Effective 201801-01
The amount of non-current debt instruments issued. [Refer: Debt instruments common practice:
issued]
IAS 1 55
The amount of non-current deposits from customers. [Refer: Deposits from
common practice:
customers]
IAS 1 55
The amount of non-current derivative financial assets. [Refer: Derivative
common practice:
financial assets]
IAS 1 55
The amount of non-current derivative financial liabilities. [Refer: Derivative
common practice:
financial liabilities]
IAS 1 55
The amount of non-current dividend payables. [Refer: Dividend payables]
common practice:
IAS 1 55
The amount of non-current excise tax payables. [Refer: Excise tax payables] common practice:
IAS 1 78
The amount of non-current finance lease liabilities. [Refer: Finance lease
common practice:
liabilities]
IAS 1 55 - Expiry
date 2019-01-01
The amount of non-current finance lease receivables. [Refer: Finance lease common practice:
receivables]
IAS 1 55
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

NoncurrentFinancialAssets

X instant
debit
NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAtA X instant
mortisedCost
debit

Non-current financial assets

The amount of non-current financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets]

diclosure: IFRS 7 25

Non-current financial assets at
amortised cost

The amount of non-current financial assets measured at amortised cost.
[Refer: Financial assets at amortised cost]

diclosure: IFRS 7 8 f Effective 2018-01-01

NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAtFa
irValueThroughOtherComprehe
nsiveIncome
NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAtFa
irValueThroughOtherComprehe
nsiveIncomeAbstract
NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAtFa
irValueThroughProfitOrLoss
NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAtFa
irValueThroughProfitOrLossAb
stract
NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAtFa
irValueThroughProfitOrLossCla
ssifiedAsHeldForTrading

Non-current financial assets at fair
value through other
comprehensive income
Non-current financial assets at fair
value through other
comprehensive income [abstract]
Non-current financial assets at fair
value through profit or loss
Non-current financial assets at fair
value through profit or loss
[abstract]
Non-current financial assets at fair
value through profit or loss,
classified as held for trading

The amount of non-current financial assets at fair value through other
comprehensive income. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through other
comprehensive income]

diclosure: IFRS 7 8 h
- Effective 2018-0101

The amount of non-current financial assets measured at fair value through
profit or loss. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss]

diclosure: IFRS 7 8 a

common practice:
IAS 1 55, diclosure:
IFRS 7 8 a - Expiry
date 2018-01-01
diclosure: IFRS 7 8 a

NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAtFa X instant
irValueThroughProfitOrLossMa debit
ndatorilyMeasuredAtFairValue

Non-current financial assets at fair
value through profit or loss,
designated upon initial recognition
or subsequently
Non-current financial assets at fair
value through profit or loss,
mandatorily measured at fair value

The amount of non-current financial assets that are measured at fair value
through profit or loss and that are classified as held for trading. [Refer:
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss, classified as held for
trading]
The amount of non-current financial assets measured at fair value through
profit or loss that were designated as such upon initial recognition or
subsequently. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss,
designated upon initial recognition or subsequently]
The amount of non-current financial assets mandatorily measured at fair
value through profit or loss in accordance with IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial
assets at fair value through profit or loss, mandatorily measured at fair value]

NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAvai X instant
lableforsale
debit

Non-current financial assets
available-for-sale

The amount of non-current financial assets available-for-sale. [Refer:
Financial assets available-for-sale; Non-current financial assets]

NoncurrentFinancialAssetsMea X instant
suredAtFairValueThroughOther debit
ComprehensiveIncome
NoncurrentFinancialLiabilities X instant
credit
NoncurrentFinancialLiabilitiesAt X instant
AmortisedCost
credit

Non-current financial assets
measured at fair value through
other comprehensive income
Non-current financial liabilities

diclosure: IFRS 7 8 d
- Expiry date 2018-0101
The amount of non-current financial assets measured at fair value through
diclosure: IFRS 7 8 h
other comprehensive income. [Refer: Financial assets measured at fair value - Effective 2018-01through other comprehensive income]
01
The amount of non-current financial liabilities. [Refer: Financial liabilities]
diclosure: IFRS 7 25

Non-current financial liabilities at
amortised cost

The amount of non-current financial liabilities measured at amortised cost.
[Refer: Financial liabilities at amortised cost]

diclosure: IFRS 7 8 f Expiry date 2018-0101, diclosure: IFRS 7
8 g - Effective 201801-01

NoncurrentFinancialLiabilitiesAt X instant
FairValueThroughProfitOrLoss credit

Non-current financial liabilities at
fair value through profit or loss

The amount of non-current financial liabilities measured at fair value through
profit or loss. [Refer: Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss]

diclosure: IFRS 7 8 e

NoncurrentFinancialLiabilitiesAt
FairValueThroughProfitOrLoss
Abstract

Non-current financial liabilities at
fair value through profit or loss
[abstract]

X instant
debit

X instant
debit

X instant
debit

NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAtFa X instant
irValueThroughProfitOrLossDe debit
signatedUponInitialRecognition

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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diclosure: IFRS 7 8 a
- Effective 2018-0101
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ifrs-full

X instant
credit

ifrs-full

NoncurrentHeldtomaturityInvest X instant
ments
debit

Non-current held-to-maturity
investments

The amount of non-current financial liabilities measured at fair value through
profit or loss classified as held for trading. [Refer: Non-current financial
liabilities at fair value through profit or loss]
The amount of non-current financial liabilities measured at fair value through
profit or loss that were designated as such upon initial recognition or
subsequently. [Refer: Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss,
designated upon initial recognition or subsequently]
The amount of non-current government grants recognised on the statement of
financial position as deferred income. [Refer: Government [member];
Deferred income; Government grants]
The amount of non-current held-to-maturity investments. [Refer: Held-tomaturity investments]

NoncurrentInterestPayable

Non-current interest payable

The amount of non-current interest payable. [Refer: Interest payable]

Non-current interest receivable

The amount of non-current interest receivable. [Refer: Interest receivable]

Non-current inventories

The amount of non-current inventories. [Refer: Inventories]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

NoncurrentFinancialLiabilitiesAt
FairValueThroughProfitOrLoss
ClassifiedAsHeldForTrading
NoncurrentFinancialLiabilitiesAt
FairValueThroughProfitOrLoss
DesignatedUponInitialRecogniti
on
NoncurrentGovernmentGrants

NoncurrentInterestReceivable
NoncurrentInventories

X instant
credit
X instant
credit

X instant
credit
X instant
debit
X instant
debit

NoncurrentInventoriesArisingFr
omExtractiveActivitiesAbstract

Non-current financial liabilities at
fair value through profit or loss,
classified as held for trading
Non-current financial liabilities at
fair value through profit or loss,
designated upon initial recognition
or subsequently
Non-current government grants

NoncurrentInvestmentsInEquity
InstrumentsDesignatedAtFairV
alueThroughOtherComprehensi
veIncome
NoncurrentInvestmentsOtherTh
anInvestmentsAccountedForUs
ingEquityMethod

X instant
debit

NoncurrentLeaseLiabilities

X instant
credit

X instant
debit

Non-current investments in equity
instruments designated at fair
value through other
comprehensive income
Non-current investments other
than investments accounted for
using equity method
Non-current lease liabilities

Non-current lease prepayments

ifrs-full

NoncurrentLiabilitiesAbstract
NoncurrentLiabilitiesRecognise X instant
dAsOfAcquisitionDate
credit

Non-current liabilities [abstract]
Non-current liabilities recognised
as of acquisition date

ifrs-full

NoncurrentLoansAndReceivabl X instant
es
debit

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

diclosure: IFRS 7 8 e

diclosure: IFRS 7 8 e

common practice:
IAS 1 55
diclosure: IFRS 7 8 b
- Expiry date 2018-0101
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
diclosure: IAS 1 54 g

Non-current inventories arising
from extractive activities [abstract]

NoncurrentLeasePrepayments X instant
debit
NoncurrentLiabilities
X instant
credit

ifrs-full
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Non-current liabilities

The amount of non-current investments in equity instruments that the entity
has designated at fair value through other comprehensive income. [Refer:
Investments in equity instruments designated at fair value through other
comprehensive income]
The amount of non-current investments other than investments accounted for
using the equity method. [Refer: Investments accounted for using equity
method; Non-current assets; Investments other than investments accounted
for using equity method]
The amount of non-current lease liabilities. [Refer: Lease liabilities]

The amount of non-current prepayments for leases. [Refer: Non-current
prepayments]
The amount of liabilities that do not meet the definition of current liabilities.
[Refer: Current liabilities]

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for non-current liabilities
assumed in a business combination. [Refer: Non-current liabilities; Business
combinations [member]]
Non-current loans and receivables The amount of non-current loans and receivables. [Refer: Loans and
receivables]

diclosure: IFRS 7 8 h
- Effective 2018-0101
common practice:
IAS 1 55

diclosure: IFRS 16
47 b - Effective 201901-01
common practice:
IAS 1 55
diclosure: IAS 1 69,
diclosure: IFRS 12
B12 b iv, example:
IFRS 12 B10 b
common practice:
IFRS 3 B64 i
diclosure: IFRS 7 8 c Expiry date 2018-0101
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
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NoncurrentNoncashAssetsPled X instant
gedAsCollateralForWhichTrans debit
fereeHasRightByContractOrCu
stomToSellOrRepledgeCollater
al

Non-current non-cash assets
The amount of non-current non-cash collateral assets (such as debt or equity
pledged as collateral for which
instruments) provided to a transferee, for which the transferee has the right by
transferee has right by contract or contract or custom to sell or repledge the collateral.
custom to sell or repledge
collateral

diclosure: IAS 39 37
a - Expiry date 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 9 3.2.23 a Effective 2018-01-01

NoncurrentOreStockpiles

X instant
debit
X instant
credit

Non-current ore stockpiles

common practice:
IAS 2 37
diclosure: IAS 1 54 k

X instant
credit
X instant
credit
X instant
credit

The amount of non-current payables for the purchase of energy. [Refer:
Payables for purchase of energy]
The amount of non-current payables for the purchase of non-current assets.
[Refer: Payables for purchase of non-current assets]
The amount of non-current payables on social security and taxes other than
incomes tax. [Refer: Payables on social security and taxes other than income
tax]
The amount of non-current payables due to related parties. [Refer: Related
parties [member]; Payables to related parties]
The non-current amount of payment due to suppliers for goods and services
used in the entity's business. [Refer: Trade payables]
Non-current portion of non-current The non-current portion of non-current bonds issued. [Refer: Bonds issued]
bonds issued
Non-current portion of non-current
borrowings, by type [abstract]

common practice:
IAS 1 78
common practice:
IAS 1 78
common practice:
IAS 1 78

NoncurrentPayables
NoncurrentPayablesAbstract

Trade and other non-current
payables
Trade and other non-current
payables [abstract]
Non-current payables for purchase
of energy
Non-current payables for purchase
of non-current assets
Non-current payables on social
security and taxes other than
income tax
Non-current payables to related
parties
Non-current trade payables

A classification of non-current inventory representing the amount of ore
stockpiles. [Refer: Inventories]
The amount of non-current trade payables and non-current other payables.
[Refer: Other non-current payables; Non-current trade payables]

ifrs-full

NoncurrentPayablesForPurcha
seOfEnergy
NoncurrentPayablesForPurcha
seOfNoncurrentAssets
NoncurrentPayablesOnSocialS
ecurityAndTaxesOtherThanInco
meTax
NoncurrentPayablesToRelated
Parties
NoncurrentPayablesToTradeSu
ppliers
NoncurrentPortionOfNoncurren
tBondsIssued
NoncurrentPortionOfNoncurren
tBorrowingsByTypeAbstract

ifrs-full

NoncurrentPortionOfNoncurren X instant
tCommercialPapersIssued
credit

Non-current portion of non-current The non-current portion of non-current commercial paper issued. [Refer:
commercial papers issued
Commercial papers issued]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c

ifrs-full

NoncurrentPortionOfNoncurren
tLoansReceived
NoncurrentPortionOfNoncurren
tNotesAndDebenturesIssued

Non-current portion of non-current
loans received
Non-current portion of non-current
notes and debentures issued

The non-current portion of non-current loans received. [Refer: Loans
received]
The non-current portion of non-current notes and debentures issued. [Refer:
Notes and debentures issued]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c

ifrs-full

NoncurrentPortionOfNoncurren X instant
tSecuredBankLoansReceived credit

Non-current portion of non-current The non-current portion of non-current secured bank loans received. [Refer:
secured bank loans received
Secured bank loans received]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c

NoncurrentPortionOfNoncurren
tUnsecuredBankLoansReceive
d
NoncurrentPortionOfOtherNonc
urrentBorrowings
NoncurrentPrepayments

Non-current portion of non-current The non-current portion of non-current unsecured bank loans received.
unsecured bank loans received
[Refer: Unsecured bank loans received]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c

Non-current portion of other noncurrent borrowings
Non-current prepayments

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
example: IAS 1 78 b

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

X instant
credit
X instant
credit
X instant
credit

X instant
credit
X instant
credit

X instant
credit

X instant
credit
X instant
debit
NoncurrentPrepaymentsAndNo X instant
ncurrentAccruedIncome
debit

The non-current portion of non-current other borrowings. [Refer: Other
borrowings]
The amount of non-current prepayments. [Refer: Prepayments]

Non-current prepayments and non- The amount of non-current prepayments and non-current accrued income.
current accrued income
[Refer: Prepayments; Accrued income]

common practice:
IAS 1 78
common practice:
IAS 1 78
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

NoncurrentPrepaymentsAndNo
ncurrentAccruedIncomeAbstrac
t
NoncurrentProgrammingAssets X instant
debit
NoncurrentProvisions
X instant
credit
NoncurrentProvisionsAbstract
NoncurrentProvisionsForEmplo X instant
yeeBenefits
credit
NoncurrentReceivables
X instant
debit

Non-current prepayments and noncurrent accrued income [abstract]

NoncurrentReceivablesAbstract
NoncurrentReceivablesDueFro
mAssociates
NoncurrentReceivablesDueFro
mJointVentures
NoncurrentReceivablesDueFro
mRelatedParties
NoncurrentReceivablesFromCo
ntractsWithCustomers

X instant
debit
X instant
debit
X instant
debit
X instant
debit

NoncurrentReceivablesFromRe
ntalOfProperties
NoncurrentReceivablesFromSa
leOfProperties
NoncurrentReceivablesFromTa
xesOtherThanIncomeTax
NoncurrentRecognisedAssetsD
efinedBenefitPlan
NoncurrentRecognisedLiabilitie
sDefinedBenefitPlan
NoncurrentRefundsProvision

X instant
debit
X instant
debit
X instant
debit
X instant
debit
X instant
credit
X instant
credit

NoncurrentRestrictedCashAnd X instant
CashEquivalents
debit
NoncurrentRetentionPayables X instant
credit
NoncurrentTradeReceivables X instant
debit
NoncurrentValueAddedTaxPay X instant
ables
credit
NoncurrentValueAddedTaxRec X instant
eivables
debit

Non-current programming assets
Non-current provisions
Non-current provisions [abstract]
Non-current provisions for
employee benefits
Trade and other non-current
receivables
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The amount of non-current programming assets. [Refer: Programming assets] common practice:
IAS 1 55
The amount of non-current provisions. [Refer: Provisions]
diclosure: IAS 1 54 l

The amount of non-current provisions for employee benefits. [Refer:
Provisions for employee benefits]
The amount of non-current trade receivables and non-current other
receivables. [Refer: Non-current trade receivables; Other non-current
receivables]

diclosure: IAS 1 78 d

Trade and other non-current
receivables [abstract]
Non-current receivables due from
associates
Non-current receivables due from
joint ventures
Non-current receivables due from
related parties
Non-current receivables from
contracts with customers

The amount of non-current receivables due from associates. [Refer:
Associates [member]]
The amount of non-current receivables due from joint ventures. [Refer: Joint
ventures [member]]
The amount of non-current receivables due from related parties. [Refer:
Related parties [member]]
The amount of non-current receivables from contracts with customers. [Refer:
Receivables from contracts with customers]

common practice:
IAS 1 78 b
common practice:
IAS 1 78 b
example: IAS 1 78 b

Non-current receivables from
rental of properties
Non-current receivables from sale
of properties
Non-current receivables from
taxes other than income tax
Non-current net defined benefit
asset
Non-current net defined benefit
liability
Non-current refunds provision

The amount of non-current receivables from rental of properties. [Refer:
Receivables from rental of properties]
The amount of non-current receivables from sale of properties. [Refer:
Receivables from sale of properties]
The amount of non-current receivables from taxes other than income tax.
[Refer: Receivables from taxes other than income tax]
The amount of non-current net defined benefit asset. [Refer: Net defined
benefit asset]
The amount of non-current net defined benefit liability. [Refer: Net defined
benefit liability]
The amount of non-current provision for refunds. [Refer: Refunds provision]

Non-current restricted cash and
cash equivalents
Non-current retention payables

The amount of non-current restricted cash and cash equivalents. [Refer:
Restricted cash and cash equivalents]
The amount of non-current retention payables. [Refer: Retention payables]

Non-current trade receivables

The amount of non-current trade receivables. [Refer: Trade receivables]

diclosure: IFRS 15
105 - Effective 201801-01
common practice:
IAS 1 78 b
common practice:
IAS 1 78 b
common practice:
IAS 1 78 b
common practice:
IAS 1 55
common practice:
IAS 1 55
example: IAS 37
Example 4 Refunds
policy, example: IAS
37 87
common practice:
IAS 1 55
common practice:
IAS 1 78
example: IAS 1 78 b

Non-current value added tax
payables
Non-current value added tax
receivables

The amount of non-current value added tax payables. [Refer: Value added tax
payables]
The amount of non-current value added tax receivables. [Refer: Value added
tax receivables]

common practice:
IAS 1 78
common practice:
IAS 1 78 b

diclosure: IAS 1 54 h,
diclosure: IAS 1 78 b
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ifrs-full

NonderivativeFinancialLiabilitie X instant
sUndiscountedCashFlows
credit
NongovernmentCustomersMe member
mber

Non-derivative financial liabilities,
undiscounted cash flows
Non-government customers
[member]

ifrs-full

NoninsuranceAssetsAcquiredB X instant
yExercisingRightsToRecoveries credit

Non-insurance assets acquired by The amount of non-insurance assets acquired by exercising rights to
exercising rights to recoveries
recoveries.

NonlifeInsuranceContractsMem member
ber
NonrecurringFairValueMeasure member
mentMember

Non-life insurance contracts
[member]
Non-recurring fair value
measurement [member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

NonsubscriptionCirculationRev X duration Non-subscription circulation
enue
credit
revenue

The amount of contractual undiscounted cash flows in relation to nonderivative financial liabilities.
This member stands for non-government customers. [Refer: Government
[member]]

This member stands for non-life insurance contracts. [Refer: Types of
insurance contracts [member]]
This member stands for fair value measurements which other IFRSs require
or permit in the statement of financial position in particular circumstances.
[Refer: IFRSs [member]]
The amount of circulation revenue that is not derived from subscriptions.
[Refer: Revenue; Circulation revenue]

ifrs-full

NotesAccountingPoliciesAndM
andatoryTags

Notes, accounting policies and
mandatory core taxonomy
elements placeholder – this item
MUST be used as a starting point
for markups of disclosures in the
notes to the financial statements

NotesAndDebenturesIssued

Notes and debentures issued

esef_cor

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

X instant
credit
NotInternallyGeneratedMember member
NotionalAmount

X instant

NotLaterThanOneMonthMemb member
er
ifrs-full

The amount of notes and debentures issued by the entity.

Not internally generated [member] This member stands for items that have not been internally generated by the
entity.
Notional amount
The nominal or face amount of a financial instrument, used to calculate
payments made on that instrument.
Not later than one month
This member stands for a time band of not later than one month.
[member]

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
Draft RTS on ESEF
diclosure: IFRS 7 39
a
example: IFRS 15
B89 c - Effective
2018-01-01
example: IFRS 4
IG22 h, example:
IFRS 4 37 b
common practice:
IFRS 4 Disclosure
diclosure: IFRS 13
93 a
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
i - Expiry date 201801-01

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
diclosure: IAS 38 118
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
example: IFRS 7 B11
a, example: IFRS 7
B35 a, example:
IFRS 7 IG31A Effective 2019-01-01
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NotLaterThanOneYearMember member

Not later than one year [member]

This member stands for a time band of not later than one year.

diclosure: IAS 1 61 a,
diclosure: IAS 17 31
b i - Expiry date 201901-01, diclosure: IAS
17 35 a i - Expiry
date 2019-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 17 47
a i - Expiry date 201901-01, diclosure: IAS
17 56 a i - Expiry
date 2019-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 16
97 - Effective 201901-01, diclosure:
IFRS 16 94 Effective 2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7
IG31A - Effective
2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 B11

NotLaterThanThreeMonthsMe
mber

Not later than three months
[member]

This member stands for a time band of not later than three months.

Not measured at fair value in
statement of financial position but
for which fair value is disclosed
[member]
Number and average number of
employees [abstract]
Number of employees

This member stands for items not measured at fair value in the statement of
financial position but for which fair value is disclosed. [Refer: At fair value
[member]]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c,
example: IFRS 7
IG28 a - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 37
a - Expiry date 201801-01
diclosure: IFRS 13
97

ifrs-full

member

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

NotMeasuredAtFairValueInStat member
ementOfFinancialPositionButFo
rWhichFairValueIsDisclosedMe
mber
NumberAndAverageNumberOf
EmployeesAbstract
NumberOfEmployees
X.XX
instant
NumberOfInstrumentsGrantedI X.XX
nSharebasedPaymentArrange duration
ment
NumberOfInstrumentsOrInteres X.XX
tsIssuedOrIssuable
instant

ifrs-full

NumberOfInstrumentsOtherEqu X.XX
ityInstrumentsGranted
duration

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
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The number of personnel employed by the entity at a date.

Number of instruments granted in The number of instruments granted in share-based payment arrangement.
share-based payment
arrangement
Number of instruments or interests The number of instruments or interests issued or issuable at acquisition date
issued or issuable
for equity interests of the acquirer transferred as consideration in a business
combination.
Number of other equity
The number of other equity instruments (ie other than share options) granted
instruments granted in sharein a share-based payment arrangement.
based payment arrangement

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
example: IFRS 2
IG23, example: IFRS
2 45 a
diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 f iv
diclosure: IFRS 2 47
b, common practice:
IFRS 2 45
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

NumberOfLivingAnimals

X.XX
instant
NumberOfOtherEquityInstrume X.XX
ntsExercisableInSharebasedPa instant
ymentArrangement
NumberOfOtherEquityInstrume X.XX
ntsExercisedOrVestedInShareb duration
asedPaymentArrangement

Number of living animals

The number of entity's living animals.

Number of other equity
instruments exercisable in sharebased payment arrangement
Number of other equity
instruments exercised or vested in
share-based payment
arrangement
Number of other equity
instruments expired in sharebased payment arrangement
Number of other equity
instruments forfeited in sharebased payment arrangement
Number of other equity
instruments outstanding in sharebased payment arrangement
Number of other participants of
retirement benefit plan
Number of share options
outstanding in share-based
payment arrangement

The number of other equity instruments (ie other than share options)
exercisable in a share-based payment arrangement.

common practice:
IAS 41 46 b i
common practice:
IFRS 2 45

The number of other equity instruments (ie other than share options)
exercised or vested in a share-based payment arrangement.

common practice:
IFRS 2 45

The number of other equity instruments (ie other than share options) expired
in a share-based payment arrangement.

common practice:
IFRS 2 45

The number of participants in a retirement benefit plan receiving benefits.

The number of shares issued by the entity.

NumberOfOtherEquityInstrume
ntsExpiredInSharebasedPayme
ntArrangement
NumberOfOtherEquityInstrume
ntsForfeitedInSharebasedPaym
entArrangement
NumberOfOtherEquityInstrume
ntsOutstandingInSharebasedP
aymentArrangement
NumberOfOtherParticipantsOf
RetirementBenefitPlan
NumberOfOutstandingShareOp
tions

X.XX
duration

NumberOfParticipantsOfRetire
mentBenefitPlanReceivingBene
fits
NumberOfShareOptionsExercis
ableInSharebasedPaymentArra
ngement
NumberOfShareOptionsExercis
edInSharebasedPaymentArran
gement
NumberOfShareOptionsExpire
dInSharebasedPaymentArrang
ement
NumberOfShareOptionsForfeit
edInSharebasedPaymentArran
gement
NumberOfShareOptionsGrante
dInSharebasedPaymentArrang
ement
NumberOfSharesAuthorised

X.XX
duration

shares

Number of participants of
retirement benefit plan receiving
benefits
Number of share options
exercisable in share-based
payment arrangement
Number of share options
exercised in share-based payment
arrangement
Number of share options expired
in share-based payment
arrangement
Number of share options forfeited
in share-based payment
arrangement
Number of share options granted
in share-based payment
arrangement
Number of shares authorised

NumberOfSharesIssued

shares

Number of shares issued

NumberOfSharesIssuedAbstra
ct

X.XX
duration
X.XX
instant
X.XX
duration
X.XX
instant

X.XX
instant
X.XX
duration
X.XX
duration
X.XX
duration
X.XX
duration
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The number of other equity instruments (ie other than share options) forfeited common practice:
in a share-based payment arrangement.
IFRS 2 45
The number of other equity instruments (ie other than share options)
outstanding in a share-based payment arrangement.

common practice:
IFRS 2 45

The number of other participants in a retirement benefit plan.

diclosure: IAS 26 36
b
diclosure: IFRS 2 45
d, diclosure: IFRS 2
45 b i, diclosure:
IFRS 2 45 b vi
diclosure: IAS 26 36
b

The number of share options outstanding in a share-based payment
arrangement.

The number of share options exercisable in a share-based payment
arrangement.

diclosure: IFRS 2 45
b vii

The number of share options exercised in a share-based payment
arrangement.

diclosure: IFRS 2 45
b iv

The number of share options expired in a share-based payment arrangement. diclosure: IFRS 2 45
bv
The number of share options forfeited in a share-based payment
arrangement.

diclosure: IFRS 2 45
b iii

The number of share options granted in a share-based payment arrangement. diclosure: IFRS 2 45
b ii
The number of shares authorised.

diclosure: IAS 1 79 a
i
common practice:
IAS 1 106 d

Number of shares issued
[abstract]
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

NumberOfSharesIssuedAndFul shares
lyPaid
NumberOfSharesIssuedButNot shares
FullyPaid
NumberOfSharesOutstanding shares

OfficeEquipmentMember

member

Office equipment [member]

OilAndGasAssets

Oil and gas assets

OilAndGasAssetsMember

X instant
debit
member

Oil and gas assets [member]

The number of shares issued by the entity, for which full payment has been
received.
The number of shares issued by the entity, for which full payment has not
been received.
The number of shares that have been authorised and issued, reduced by
treasury shares held. [Refer: Treasury shares]
The amount of expense arising from occupancy services received by the
entity.
The amount of property, plant and equipment representing equipment used to
support office functions, not specifically used in the production process.
[Refer: Property, plant and equipment]
This member stands for a class of property, plant and equipment representing
equipment used to support office functions, not specifically used in the
production process. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]
The amount of assets related to the exploration, evaluation, development or
production of oil and gas.
This member stands for oil and gas assets. [Refer: Oil and gas assets]

OnDemandMember

member

On demand [member]

This member stands for an on demand time band.

OnerousContractsContingentLi member
abilityMember

Onerous contracts contingent
liability [member]

OnerousContractsProvision

X instant
credit

Onerous contracts provision

This member stands for a contingent liability for onerous contracts. An
onerous contract is a contract in which the unavoidable costs of meeting the
obligation under the contract exceed the economic benefits expected to be
received under it. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]]
The amount of provision for onerous contracts. An onerous contract is a
contract in which the unavoidable costs of meeting the obligation under the
contract exceed the economic benefits expected to be received under it.
[Refer: Other provisions]

OnerousContractsProvisionAbs
tract
OnerousContractsProvisionMe member
mber

Onerous contracts provision
[abstract]
Onerous contracts provision
[member]

OccupancyExpense
OfficeEquipment

ifrs-full

Number of shares issued and fully
paid
Number of shares issued but not
fully paid
Number of shares outstanding

X duration Occupancy expense
debit
X instant Office equipment
debit

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
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diclosure: IAS 1 79 a
ii
diclosure: IAS 1 79 a
ii
diclosure: IAS 1 79 a
iv
common practice:
IAS 1 85
example: IAS 16 37 h

example: IAS 16 37 h

common practice:
IAS 16 37
common practice:
IAS 16 37
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
example: IAS 37 88

example: IAS 37
Example 8 An
onerous contract Expiry date 2019-0101, example: IAS 37
66

This member stands for a provision for onerous contracts. [Refer: Onerous
contracts provision]

example: IAS 37
Example 8 An
onerous contract Expiry date 2019-0101, example: IAS 37
66
OperatingExpense
X duration Operating expense
The amount of all operating expenses.
common practice:
debit
IAS 1 85
OperatingExpenseExcludingCo X duration Operating expense excluding cost The amount of operating expense excluding the cost of sales. [Refer: Cost of common practice:
stOfSales
debit
of sales
sales]
IAS 1 85
OperatingLeaseIncome
X duration Operating lease income
The amount of operating lease income. Operating lease is a lease that does diclosure: IFRS 16
credit
not transfer substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to ownership of 90 b - Effective 2019an underlying asset.
01-01
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OperatingSegmentsMember

member

Operating segments [member]

OptionContractMember

member

Option contract [member]

OptionPricingModelMember

member

Option pricing model [member]

OrdinarySharesMember

member

Ordinary shares [member]

OriginalAssetsBeforeTransfer

X instant
debit

Original assets before transfer

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

OtherAdjustmentsForNoncashIt X duration Other adjustments for non-cash
ems
debit
items
OtherAdjustmentsForWhichCas X duration Other adjustments for which cash
hEffectsAreInvestingOrFinancin debit
effects are investing or financing
gCashFlow
cash flow
OtherAdjustmentsToReconcile X duration Other adjustments to reconcile
ProfitLoss
debit
profit (loss)
OtherAssets

X instant
debit
OtherAssetsAmountContributed X instant
ToFairValueOfPlanAssets
debit

Other assets

OtherAssetsMember

member

Other assets [member]

OtherBorrowings

X instant
credit

Other borrowings

Other assets, amount contributed
to fair value of plan assets

This member stands for operating segments. An operating segment is a
diclosure: IFRS 8 28
component of an entity: (a) that engages in business activities from which it
may earn revenues and incur expenses (including revenues and expenses
relating to transactions with other components of the same entity); (b) whose
operating results are regularly reviewed by the entity’s chief operating
decision maker to make decisions about resources to be allocated to the
segment and assess its performance; and (c) for which discrete financial
information is available. [Refer: Revenue]
This member stands for a derivative financial instrument that gives the holder common practice:
the right, but not the obligation, to purchase or sell an underlying asset for a
IAS 1 112 c
specified price determined in advance. [Refer: Derivatives [member]]
This member stands for a specific valuation technique consistent with the
income approach that involves analysing future amounts with option pricing
models, such as the Black-Scholes-Merton formula or a binominal model (ie a
lattice model), that incorporate present value techniques and reflect both the
time value and intrinsic value of an option. [Refer: Income approach
[member]]
This member stands for equity instruments that are subordinate to all other
classes of equity instruments. It also represents the standard value for the
'Classes of ordinary shares' axis if no other member is used.
The amount of the original assets before transfer for transferred assets that
the entity continues to recognise to the extent of its continuing involvement.

example: IFRS 13
B11 b, example:
IFRS 13 IE63

Adjustments for non-cash items to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from
(used in) operating activities that the entity does not separately disclose in the
same statement or note. [Refer: Profit (loss)]
Adjustments to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating
activities for which cash effects are investing or financing cash flow, that the
entity does not separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer:
Profit (loss)]
Adjustments to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating
activities that the entity does not separately disclose in the same statement or
note. [Refer: Adjustments to reconcile profit (loss)]
The amount of assets that the entity does not separately disclose in the same
statement or note.
The amount that other types of assets not separately disclosed constitute of
the fair value of defined benefit plan assets. [Refer: Plan assets, at fair value;
Defined benefit plans [member]]
This member stands for assets that the entity does not separately disclose in
the same statement or note.

common practice:
IAS 7 20 b

The amount of borrowings that the entity does not separately disclose in the
same statement or note. [Refer: Borrowings]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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common practice:
IAS 1 79 a, diclosure:
IAS 33 66
diclosure: IFRS 7
42D f

common practice:
IAS 7 20 c

diclosure: IAS 7 20

common practice:
IAS 1 55
common practice:
IAS 19 142
diclosure: IAS 17 31
a - Expiry date 201901-01, example:
IFRS 16 53 Effective 2019-01-01
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

OtherCashAndCashEquivalent X instant
s
debit
OtherCashPaymentsFromOper
atingActivities
OtherCashPaymentsToAcquire
EquityOrDebtInstrumentsOfOth
erEntitiesClassifiedAsInvesting
Activities
OtherCashPaymentsToAcquireI
nterestsInJointVenturesClassifi
edAsInvestingActivities
OtherCashReceiptsFromOperat
ingActivities
OtherCashReceiptsFromSales
OfEquityOrDebtInstrumentsOfO
therEntitiesClassifiedAsInvestin
gActivities
OtherCashReceiptsFromSales
OfInterestsInJointVenturesClas
sifiedAsInvestingActivities
OtherComponentsOfDeferredT
axExpenseIncome
OtherComprehensiveIncome

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

OtherComprehensiveIncomeAb
stract
OtherComprehensiveIncomeAtt
ributableToNoncontrollingIntere
sts
OtherComprehensiveIncomeAtt
ributableToOwnersOfParent
OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTax
OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTaxApplicationOfOverlayAp
proach
OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTaxApplicationOfOverlayAp
proachAbstract

Other cash and cash equivalents

X duration
credit
X duration
credit

Other cash payments from
operating activities
Other cash payments to acquire
equity or debt instruments of other
entities, classified as investing
activities
X duration Other cash payments to acquire
credit
interests in joint ventures,
classified as investing activities

The amount of cash and cash equivalents that the entity does not separately
disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Cash and cash equivalents]

X duration
credit
X duration
credit
X duration
credit
X duration
credit

common practice:
IAS 7 45

The cash outflow for operating activities that the entity does not separately
example: IAS 7 14
disclose in the same statement or note.
The cash outflow to acquire equity or debt instruments of other entities (other example: IAS 7 16 c
than payments for those instruments considered to be cash equivalents or
those held for dealing or trading purposes), classified as investing activities.

The cash outflow to acquire interests in joint ventures (other than payments
for those instruments considered to be cash equivalents or those held for
dealing or trading purposes), classified as investing activities. [Refer: Joint
ventures [member]]
X duration Other cash receipts from operating The cash inflow from operating activities that the entity does not separately
debit
activities
disclose in the same statement or note.
X duration Other cash receipts from sales of The cash inflow from sales of equity or debt instruments of other entities
debit
equity or debt instruments of other (other than receipts for those instruments considered to be cash equivalents
entities, classified as investing
and those held for dealing or trading purposes), classified as investing
activities
activities.
X duration Other cash receipts from sales of The cash inflow from sales of interests in joint ventures (other than receipts
debit
interests in joint ventures,
for those instruments considered to be cash equivalents and those held for
classified as investing activities
dealing or trading purposes), classified as investing activities. [Refer: Joint
ventures [member]]
X duration Other components of deferred tax The amount of components of deferred tax expense or income that the entity
debit
expense (income)
does not separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Deferred
tax expense (income)]
X duration Other comprehensive income
The amount of income and expense (including reclassification adjustments)
credit
that is not recognised in profit or loss as required or permitted by IFRSs.
[Refer: IFRSs [member]]

Other comprehensive income
[abstract]
Other comprehensive income,
attributable to non-controlling
interests
Other comprehensive income,
attributable to owners of parent
Other comprehensive income,
before tax
Other comprehensive income,
before tax, application of overlay
approach
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example: IAS 7 16 c

example: IAS 7 14
example: IAS 7 16 d

example: IAS 7 16 d

common practice:
IAS 12 80
diclosure: IAS 1 106
d ii, diclosure: IAS 1
81A b, diclosure: IAS
1 91 a, diclosure:
IFRS 12 B12 b viii

The amount of other comprehensive income attributable to non-controlling
interests. [Refer: Non-controlling interests; Other comprehensive income]

common practice:
IAS 1 85

The amount of other comprehensive income attributable to owners of the
parent.
The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax. [Refer: Other
comprehensive income]
The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, related to the
application of the overlay approach. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]

common practice:
IAS 1 85
diclosure: IAS 1 91 b
diclosure: IFRS 4
35D b - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9

Other comprehensive income,
before tax, application of overlay
approach [abstract]
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ifrs-full

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe X duration Other comprehensive income,
foreTaxAvailableforsaleFinanci credit
before tax, available-for-sale
alAssets
financial assets

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, related to availablefor-sale financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale; Other
comprehensive income, before tax]

ifrs-full

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe X duration Other comprehensive income,
foreTaxCashFlowHedges
credit
before tax, cash flow hedges

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, related to cash flow
hedges. [Refer: Cash flow hedges [member]; Other comprehensive income,
before tax]
The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, related to change in
the fair value of financial liability attributable to change in the credit risk of the
liability. [Refer: Other comprehensive income, before tax; Credit risk
[member]]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe X duration
foreTaxChangeInFairValueOfFi credit
nancialLiabilityAttributableToCh
angeInCreditRiskOfLiability

Other comprehensive income,
before tax, change in fair value of
financial liability attributable to
change in credit risk of liability

diclosure: IAS 1 91 b Expiry date 2018-0101, diclosure: IAS 1 7
- Expiry date 2018-0101
diclosure: IAS 1 91 b,
diclosure: IAS 1 7
diclosure: IAS 1 7 Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 1 91 b Effective 2018-01-01

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe X duration Other comprehensive income,
foreTaxChangeInValueOfForei credit
before tax, change in value of
gnCurrencyBasisSpreads
foreign currency basis spreads

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, related to change in
value of foreign currency basis spreads. [Refer: Other comprehensive
income, before tax]

diclosure: IAS 1 7 Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 1 91 b Effective 2018-01-01

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe X duration
foreTaxChangeInValueOfForw credit
ardElementsOfForwardContract
s

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, related to change in
value of forward elements of forward contracts. [Refer: Other comprehensive
income, before tax]

diclosure: IAS 1 7 Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 1 91 b Effective 2018-01-01

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe X duration Other comprehensive income,
The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, related to change in
foreTaxChangeInValueOfTime credit
before tax, change in value of time value of time value of options. [Refer: Other comprehensive income, before
ValueOfOptions
value of options
tax]

diclosure: IAS 1 7 Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 1 91 b Effective 2018-01-01

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTaxExchangeDifferencesO
nTranslation
OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTaxFinancialAssetsMeasur
edAtFairValueThroughOtherCo
mprehensiveIncome

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, related to exchange
differences on translation of financial statements of foreign operations. [Refer:
Other comprehensive income, before tax]
The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, related to financial
assets measured at fair value through other comprehensive income. [Refer:
Financial assets measured at fair value through other comprehensive income;
Other comprehensive income]

diclosure: IAS 1 91 b,
diclosure: IAS 1 7

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, related to gains
(losses) from changes in the fair value of investments in equity instruments
that the entity has designated at fair value through other comprehensive
income. [Refer: Other comprehensive income, before tax]

diclosure: IAS 1 7 Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 1 91 b Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7 20
a vii - Effective 201801-01

Other comprehensive income,
before tax, change in value of
forward elements of forward
contracts

X duration Other comprehensive income,
credit
before tax, exchange differences
on translation
X duration Other comprehensive income,
credit
before tax, financial assets
measured at fair value through
other comprehensive income

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe X duration Other comprehensive income,
foreTaxGainsLossesFromInves credit
before tax, gains (losses) from
tmentsInEquityInstruments
investments in equity instruments
ifrs-full
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diclosure: IAS 1 7 Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 1 91 b Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7 20
a viii - Effective 201801-01
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe X duration
foreTaxGainsLossesOnHedgin credit
gInstrumentsThatHedgeInvest
mentsInEquityInstruments

Other comprehensive income,
before tax, gains (losses) on
hedging instruments that hedge
investments in equity instruments

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, related to gains
(losses) on hedging instruments that hedge investments in equity instruments
that the entity has designated at fair value through other comprehensive
income. [Refer: Other comprehensive income, before tax]

diclosure: IAS 1 7 Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 1 91 b Effective 2018-01-01

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe X duration
foreTaxGainsLossesOnRemea credit
surementsOfDefinedBenefitPla
ns

Other comprehensive income,
before tax, gains (losses) on
remeasurements of defined
benefit plans

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, related to gains
(losses) on remeasurements of defined benefit plans, which comprise
actuarial gains and losses; the return on plan assets, excluding amounts
included in net interest on the net defined benefit liability (asset); and any
change in the effect of the asset ceiling, excluding amounts included in net
interest on the net defined benefit liability (asset). [Refer: Other
comprehensive income, before tax; Defined benefit plans [member]; Plan
assets [member]; Net defined benefit liability (asset)]
The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, related to gains
(losses) in relation to changes in the revaluation surplus. [Refer: Other
comprehensive income, before tax; Revaluation surplus]
The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, related to hedges of
net investments in foreign operations. [Refer: Other comprehensive income,
before tax]

diclosure: IAS 1 91 b,
diclosure: IAS 1 7

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTaxGainsLossesOnRevalu
ation
OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTaxHedgesOfNetInvestmen
tsInForeignOperations

X duration Other comprehensive income,
credit
before tax, gains (losses) on
revaluation
X duration Other comprehensive income,
credit
before tax, hedges of net
investments in foreign operations

Other comprehensive income,
before tax, net movement in
regulatory deferral account
balances related to items that will
be reclassified to profit or loss
Other comprehensive income,
before tax, net movement in
regulatory deferral account
balances related to items that will
be reclassified to profit or loss
[abstract]
X duration Other comprehensive income,
credit
before tax, net movement in
regulatory deferral account
balances related to items that will
not be reclassified to profit or loss

diclosure: IAS 1 91 b,
diclosure: IAS 1 7
diclosure: IAS 39 102
a, diclosure: IAS 1 91
b, diclosure: IFRS 9
6.5.13 a - Effective
2018-01-01

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe X duration
foreTaxNetMovementInRegulat credit
oryDeferralAccountBalancesRe
latedToItemsThatWillBeReclas
sifiedToProfitOrLoss
OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTaxNetMovementInRegulat
oryDeferralAccountBalancesRe
latedToItemsThatWillBeReclas
sifiedToProfitOrLossAbstract

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, related to the net
diclosure: IFRS 14
movement in regulatory deferral account balances that is related to items that 22 b
will be reclassified to profit or loss. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account
balances [member]; Other comprehensive income]

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTaxNetMovementInRegulat
oryDeferralAccountBalancesRe
latedToItemsThatWillNotBeRec
lassifiedToProfitOrLoss

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, related to the net
diclosure: IFRS 14
movement in regulatory deferral account balances that is related to items that 22 a
will not be reclassified to profit or loss. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account
balances [member]; Other comprehensive income]

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe X duration Other comprehensive income, net The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, related to the
tOfTaxApplicationOfOverlayAp credit
of tax, application of overlay
application of the overlay approach. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
proach
approach
OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxApplicationOfOverlayAp
proachAbstract

diclosure: IFRS 4
35D b - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9

Other comprehensive income, net
of tax, application of overlay
approach [abstract]
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ifrs-full

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe X duration Other comprehensive income, net The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, related to availabletOfTaxAvailableforsaleFinancial credit
of tax, available-for-sale financial for-sale financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale; Other
Assets
assets
comprehensive income]

ifrs-full

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe X duration Other comprehensive income, net The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, related to cash flow
tOfTaxCashFlowHedges
credit
of tax, cash flow hedges
hedges. [Refer: Cash flow hedges [member]; Other comprehensive income]

diclosure: IAS 1 91 a Expiry date 2018-0101, diclosure: IAS 1 7
- Expiry date 2018-0101
diclosure: IAS 1 91 a,
diclosure: IAS 1 7

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe X duration
tOfTaxChangeInFairValueOfFin credit
ancialLiabilityAttributableToCha
ngeInCreditRiskOfLiability

diclosure: IAS 1 7 Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 1 91 a Effective 2018-01-01

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

Other comprehensive income, net
of tax, change in fair value of
financial liability attributable to
change in credit risk of liability

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, related to changes in
the fair value of financial liabilities attributable to the changes in the credit risk
of those liabilities. [Refer: Other comprehensive income; Credit risk [member];
Financial liabilities]

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe X duration Other comprehensive income, net The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, related to change in
tOfTaxChangeInValueOfForeig credit
of tax, change in value of foreign value of foreign currency basis spreads. [Refer: Other comprehensive
nCurrencyBasisSpreads
currency basis spreads
income]

diclosure: IAS 1 7 Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 1 91 a Effective 2018-01-01

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxChangeInValueOfForeig
nCurrencyBasisSpreadsThatHe
dgeTimeperiodRelatedHedgedI
tems
OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxChangeInValueOfForeig
nCurrencyBasisSpreadsThatHe
dgeTransactionRelatedHedged
Items
OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxChangeInValueOfForwar
dElementsOfForwardContracts

X duration Other comprehensive income, net The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, related to change in
credit
of tax, change in value of foreign value of foreign currency basis spreads that hedge time-period related
currency basis spreads that hedge hedged items. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
time-period related hedged items

diclosure: IFRS 7
24E c - Effective
2018-01-01

X duration Other comprehensive income, net The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, related to change in
credit
of tax, change in value of foreign value of foreign currency basis spreads that hedge transaction related
currency basis spreads that hedge hedged items. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
transaction related hedged items

diclosure: IFRS 7
24E c - Effective
2018-01-01

X duration Other comprehensive income, net The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, related to change in
credit
of tax, change in value of forward value of forward elements of forward contracts. [Refer: Other comprehensive
elements of forward contracts
income]

diclosure: IAS 1 7 Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 1 91 a Effective 2018-01-01

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxChangeInValueOfForwar
dElementsOfForwardContracts
ThatHedgeTimeperiodRelated
HedgedItems
OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxChangeInValueOfForwar
dElementsOfForwardContracts
ThatHedgeTransactionRelated
HedgedItems
OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxChangeInValueOfTimeV
alueOfOptions

X duration Other comprehensive income, net
credit
of tax, change in value of forward
elements of forward contracts that
hedge time-period related hedged
items
X duration Other comprehensive income, net
credit
of tax, change in value of forward
elements of forward contracts that
hedge transaction related hedged
items
X duration Other comprehensive income, net
credit
of tax, change in value of time
value of options

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, related to change in diclosure: IFRS 7
value of forward elements of forward contracts that hedge time-period related 24E c - Effective
hedged items. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
2018-01-01

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, related to change in diclosure: IFRS 7
value of forward elements of forward contracts that hedge transaction related 24E c - Effective
hedged items. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
2018-01-01

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, related to change in
value of time value of options. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]

diclosure: IAS 1 7 Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 1 91 a Effective 2018-01-01
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxChangeInValueOfTimeV
alueOfOptionsThatHedgeTime
periodRelatedHedgedItems
OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxChangeInValueOfTimeV
alueOfOptionsThatHedgeTrans
actionRelatedHedgedItems
OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxExchangeDifferencesOn
Translation
OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxFinancialAssetsMeasure
dAtFairValueThroughOtherCo
mprehensiveIncome

X duration Other comprehensive income, net
credit
of tax, change in value of time
value of options that hedge timeperiod related hedged items
X duration Other comprehensive income, net
credit
of tax, change in value of time
value of options that hedge
transaction related hedged items
X duration Other comprehensive income, net
credit
of tax, exchange differences on
translation
X duration Other comprehensive income, net
credit
of tax, financial assets measured
at fair value through other
comprehensive income
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The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, related to change in
value of time value of options that hedge time-period related hedged items.
[Refer: Other comprehensive income]

diclosure: IFRS 7
24E b - Effective
2018-01-01

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, related to change in
value of time value of options that hedge transaction related hedged items.
[Refer: Other comprehensive income]

diclosure: IFRS 7
24E b - Effective
2018-01-01

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, related to exchange
differences when financial statements of foreign operations are translated.
[Refer: Other comprehensive income]
The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, related to financial
assets measured at fair value through other comprehensive income. [Refer:
Financial assets measured at fair value through other comprehensive income;
Other comprehensive income]

diclosure: IAS 1 91 a,
diclosure: IAS 1 7
diclosure: IAS 1 7 Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 1 91 a Effective 2018-01-01

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe X duration Other comprehensive income, net The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, related to gains
tOfTaxGainsLossesFromInvest credit
of tax, gains (losses) from
(losses) from changes in the fair value of investments in equity instruments
mentsInEquityInstruments
investments in equity instruments that the entity has designated at fair value through other comprehensive
income. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]

diclosure: IAS 1 7 Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 1 91 a Effective 2018-01-01

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe X duration
tOfTaxGainsLossesOnHedgingI credit
nstrumentsThatHedgeInvestme
ntsInEquityInstruments

Other comprehensive income, net
of tax, gains (losses) on hedging
instruments that hedge
investments in equity instruments

diclosure: IAS 1 7 Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 1 91 a Effective 2018-01-01

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe X duration
tOfTaxGainsLossesOnRemeas credit
urementsOfDefinedBenefitPlan
s

Other comprehensive income, net
of tax, gains (losses) on
remeasurements of defined
benefit plans

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, related to gains
(losses) on hedging instruments that hedge investments in equity instruments
that the entity has designated at fair value through other comprehensive
income. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, related to gains
(losses) on remeasurements of defined benefit plans, which comprise
actuarial gains and losses; the return on plan assets, excluding amounts
included in net interest on the net defined benefit liability (asset); and any
change in the effect of the asset ceiling, excluding amounts included in net
interest on the net defined benefit liability (asset). [Refer: Other
comprehensive income; Defined benefit plans [member]; Plan assets
[member]; Net defined benefit liability (asset)]
OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe X duration Other comprehensive income, net The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, related to gains
tOfTaxGainsLossesOnRevaluat credit
of tax, gains (losses) on
(losses) in relation to changes in the revaluation surplus. [Refer: Other
ion
revaluation
comprehensive income; Revaluation surplus]
OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe X duration Other comprehensive income, net The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, related to hedges of
tOfTaxHedgesOfNetInvestment credit
of tax, hedges of net investments net investments in foreign operations. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
sInForeignOperations
in foreign operations

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe X duration
tOfTaxNetMovementInRegulato credit
ryDeferralAccountBalancesRel
atedToItemsThatWillBeReclass
ifiedToProfitOrLoss

Other comprehensive income, net
of tax, net movement in regulatory
deferral account balances related
to items that will be reclassified to
profit or loss

diclosure: IAS 1 91 a,
diclosure: IAS 1 7

diclosure: IAS 1 91 a,
diclosure: IAS 1 7
diclosure: IAS 39 102
a, diclosure: IAS 1 91
a, diclosure: IFRS 9
6.5.13 a - Effective
2018-01-01

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, related to the net
diclosure: IFRS 14
movement in regulatory deferral account balances that is related to items that 22 b, diclosure: IFRS
will be reclassified to profit or loss. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account
14 35
balances [member]; Other comprehensive income]
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxNetMovementInRegulato
ryDeferralAccountBalancesRel
atedToItemsThatWillBeReclass
ifiedToProfitOrLossAbstract

Other comprehensive income, net
of tax, net movement in regulatory
deferral account balances related
to items that will be reclassified to
profit or loss [abstract]

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe X duration
tOfTaxNetMovementInRegulato credit
ryDeferralAccountBalancesRel
atedToItemsThatWillNotBeRecl
assifiedToProfitOrLoss

Other comprehensive income, net
of tax, net movement in regulatory
deferral account balances related
to items that will not be reclassified
to profit or loss

OtherComprehensiveIncomeTh
atWillBeReclassifiedToProfitOr
LossBeforeTax
OtherComprehensiveIncomeTh
atWillBeReclassifiedToProfitOr
LossNetOfTax
OtherComprehensiveIncomeTh
atWillNotBeReclassifiedToProfi
tOrLossBeforeTax
OtherComprehensiveIncomeTh
atWillNotBeReclassifiedToProfi
tOrLossNetOfTax
OtherContingentLiabilitiesMem
ber

X duration Other comprehensive income that
credit
will be reclassified to profit or loss,
before tax
X duration Other comprehensive income that
credit
will be reclassified to profit or loss,
net of tax
X duration Other comprehensive income that
credit
will not be reclassified to profit or
loss, before tax
X duration Other comprehensive income that
credit
will not be reclassified to profit or
loss, net of tax
member Other contingent liabilities
[member]

ifrs-full

X instant
debit
OtherCurrentBorrowingsAndCu X instant
rrentPortionOfOtherNoncurrent credit
Borrowings
OtherCurrentFinancialAssets
X instant
debit

ifrs-full

OtherCurrentFinancialLiabilities X instant
credit

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

OtherCurrentAssets

Other current assets
Other current borrowings and
current portion of other noncurrent borrowings
Other current financial assets
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The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, related to the net
diclosure: IFRS 14
movement in regulatory deferral account balances that is related to items that 22 a, diclosure: IFRS
will not be reclassified to profit or loss. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account
14 35
balances [member]; Other comprehensive income]

The amount of other comprehensive income that will be reclassified to profit
or loss, before tax. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
The amount of other comprehensive income that will be reclassified to profit
or loss, net of tax. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
The amount of other comprehensive income that will not be reclassified to
profit or loss, before tax. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
The amount of other comprehensive income that will not be reclassified to
profit or loss, net of tax. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
This member stands for contingent liabilities that the entity does not
separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Contingent
liabilities [member]]
The amount of current assets that the entity does not separately disclose in
the same statement or note. [Refer: Current assets]
The amount of current other borrowings and the current portion of non-current
other borrowings. [Refer: Other borrowings]

common practice:
IAS 1 IG6, common
practice: IAS 1 82A
example: IAS 1 IG6,
example: IAS 1 82A
common practice:
IAS 1 IG6, common
practice: IAS 1 82A
example: IAS 1 IG6,
example: IAS 1 82A
example: IAS 37 88

common practice:
IAS 1 55
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
diclosure: IAS 1 54 d

ifrs-full

X instant
credit
OtherCurrentNonfinancialAsset X instant
s
debit

The amount of current financial assets that the entity does not separately
disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Other financial assets; Current
financial assets]
Other current financial liabilities
The amount of current financial liabilities that the entity does not separately
disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Other financial liabilities;
Current financial liabilities]
Other current liabilities
The amount of current liabilities that the entity does not separately disclose in
the same statement or note. [Refer: Current liabilities]
Other current non-financial assets The amount of current non-financial assets that the entity does not separately
disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Financial assets]

ifrs-full

OtherCurrentNonfinancialLiabili X instant
ties
credit

Other current non-financial
liabilities

common practice:
IAS 1 55

OtherCurrentPayables

Other current payables

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

OtherCurrentLiabilities

X instant
credit

The amount of current non-financial liabilities that the entity does not
separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Other financial
liabilities]
The amount of current payables that the entity does not separately disclose in
the same statement or note.

diclosure: IAS 1 54
m, diclosure: IFRS
12 B13 b
common practice:
IAS 1 55
common practice:
IAS 1 55

common practice:
IAS 1 55
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Other current receivables

The amount of current other receivables. [Refer: Other receivables]

example: IAS 1 78 b

Other debt instruments held

The amount of debt instruments held by the entity that it does not separately
disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Debt instruments held]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c

OtherDecreasesAggregateDiffe X duration
renceBetweenFairValueAtInitial
RecognitionAndAmountDetermi
nedUsingValuationTechniqueY
etToBeRecognised

Other decreases, aggregate
difference between fair value at
initial recognition and transaction
price yet to be recognised in profit
or loss

example: IFRS 7
IG14, example: IFRS
7 28 b

OtherDifferencesToCashAndC X instant
ashEquivalentsInStatementOfC credit
ashFlows

Other differences to cash and
cash equivalents in statement of
cash flows
Other disposals of assets
[member]
Other employee expense

ifrs-full

OtherDisposalsOfAssetsMemb member
er
OtherEmployeeExpense
X duration
debit
OtherEnvironmentRelatedConti member
ngentLiabilityMember

ifrs-full

OtherEnvironmentRelatedProvi member
sionMember

Other environment related
provision [member]

OtherEquityInterest

Other equity interest

OtherEquityInterestMember

X instant
credit
member

OtherEquitySecuritiesMember

member

Other equity securities [member]

The decrease in the aggregate difference between the fair value at initial
recognition and the transaction price of financial instruments yet to be
recognised in profit or loss that the entity does not separately disclose in the
same statement or note. [Refer: Aggregate difference between fair value at
initial recognition and transaction price yet to be recognised in profit or loss;
Financial instruments, class [member]]
The amount of differences between cash and cash equivalents in the
statement of cash flows and the statement of financial position that the entity
does not separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Cash and
cash equivalents]
This member stands for disposals of assets that the entity does not separately
disclose in the same statement or note.
The amount of employee expenses that the entity does not separately
disclose in the same statement or note.
This member stands for an environment-related contingent liability that the
entity does not separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer:
Contingent liabilities [member]]
This member stands for an environment-related provision that the entity does
not separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Other
provisions [member]]
The amount of equity interest of an entity without share capital that the entity
does not separately disclose in the same statement or note.
This member stands for equity interest of an entity without share capital that
the entity does not separately disclose in the same statement or note.
This member stands for equity instruments that the entity does not separately
disclose in the same statement or note.

OtherExpenseByFunction

X duration Other expense, by function
debit

OtherExpenseByNature

X duration Other expenses, by nature
debit

ifrs-full

OtherCurrentReceivables
OtherDebtInstrumentsHeld

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

X instant
debit
X instant
debit
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Other environment related
contingent liability [member]

Other equity interest [member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

The amount of expenses that the entity does not separately disclose in the
same statement or note when the entity uses the 'function of expense' form
for its analysis of expenses.

The amount of expenses that the entity does not separately disclose in the
same statement or note when the entity uses the 'nature of expense' form for
its analysis of expenses. [Refer: Expenses, by nature]
OtherFeeAndCommissionExpe X duration Other fee and commission
The amount of fee and commission expense that the entity does not
nse
debit
expense
separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Fee and
commission expense]
OtherFeeAndCommissionInco X duration Other fee and commission income The amount of fee and commission income that the entity does not separately
me
credit
disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Fee and commission income]
OtherFinanceCost
OtherFinanceIncome

X duration Other finance cost
debit
X duration Other finance income
credit

The amount of finance costs that the entity does not separately disclose in the
same statement or note. [Refer: Finance costs]
The amount of finance income that the entity does not separately disclose in
the same statement or note. [Refer: Finance income]

common practice:
IAS 7 45

example: IAS 10 22 c
common practice:
IAS 19 5
common practice:
IAS 37 88
common practice:
IAS 37 84
example: IAS 1 78 e
diclosure: IAS 1 106
example: IFRS 13
IE60, example: IFRS
13 94
example: IAS 1 103,
diclosure: IAS 1 99,
diclosure: IAS 26 35
b vii
example: IAS 1 102,
diclosure: IAS 1 99
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

OtherFinanceIncomeCost

X duration
credit
X instant
debit
X instant
credit
X duration
credit

Other finance income (cost)

OtherImpairedAssetsMember

member

Other impaired assets [member]

OtherIncome

X duration Other income
credit

OtherFinancialAssets
OtherFinancialLiabilities
OtherGainsLosses

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

Other financial assets
Other financial liabilities
Other gains (losses)

OtherIncomeExpenseFromSub X duration Other income (expense) from
sidiariesJointlyControlledEntitie credit
subsidiaries, jointly controlled
sAndAssociates
entities and associates
OtherIncreasesAggregateDiffer X duration
enceBetweenFairValueAtInitial
RecognitionAndAmountDetermi
nedUsingValuationTechniqueY
etToBeRecognised

diclosure: IAS 1 54 m
common practice:
IAS 1 102, common
practice: IAS 1 103
example: IAS 36 127

example: IAS 1 103,
example: IAS 1 102,
diclosure: IAS 26 35
b iv
The amount of income or expense from subsidiaries, jointly controlled entities common practice:
and associates that the entity does not separately disclose in the same
IAS 1 85
statement or note. [Refer: Associates [member]; Subsidiaries [member]]

Other increases, aggregate
difference between fair value at
initial recognition and transaction
price yet to be recognised in profit
or loss

example: IFRS 7
IG14, example: IFRS
7 28 b

OtherIndividuallyImmaterialCo
mponentsOfOtherComprehensi
veIncomeNetOfTax
OtherInflowsOutflowsOfCashCl
assifiedAsFinancingActivities
OtherInflowsOutflowsOfCashCl
assifiedAsInvestingActivities
OtherInflowsOutflowsOfCashCl
assifiedAsOperatingActivities

X duration Other individually immaterial
credit
components of other
comprehensive income, net of tax
X duration Other inflows (outflows) of cash,
debit
classified as financing activities
X duration Other inflows (outflows) of cash,
debit
classified as investing activities
X duration Other inflows (outflows) of cash,
debit
classified as operating activities

The amount of individually immaterial components of other comprehensive
income, net of tax, that the entity does not separately disclose in the same
statement or note. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
Inflows (outflows) of cash, classified as financing activities, that the entity
does not separately disclose in the same statement or note.
Inflows (outflows) of cash, classified as investing activities, that the entity does
not separately disclose in the same statement or note.
Inflows (outflows) of cash, classified as operating activities, that the entity
does not separately disclose in the same statement or note.

common practice:
IAS 1 85

OtherIntangibleAssets

X instant
debit

Other intangible assets

The amount of intangible assets that the entity does not separately disclose in common practice:
the same statement or note. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]
IAS 38 119

OtherIntangibleAssetsMember member

Other intangible assets [member]

OtherInventories

Other current inventories

This member stands for a class of intangible assets that the entity does not
separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Intangible assets
other than goodwill]
The amount of inventory that the entity does not separately disclose in the
same statement or note. [Refer: Inventories]
The amount of liabilities that the entity does not separately disclose in the
same statement or note.

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

This member stands for impaired assets that the entity does not separately
disclose in the same statement or note.
The amount of operating income that the entity does not separately disclose
in the same statement or note.

common practice:
IAS 1 85
diclosure: IAS 1 54 d

The increase in the aggregate difference between the fair value at initial
recognition and the transaction price of financial instruments yet to be
recognised in profit or loss that the entity does not separately disclose in the
same statement or note. [Refer: Aggregate difference between fair value at
initial recognition and transaction price yet to be recognised in profit or loss;
Financial instruments, class [member]]
OtherIndividuallyImmaterialCo X duration Other individually immaterial
The amount of individually immaterial components of other comprehensive
mponentsOfOtherComprehensi credit
components of other
income, before tax, that the entity does not separately disclose in the same
veIncomeBeforeTax
comprehensive income, before tax statement or note. [Refer: Other comprehensive income, before tax]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

The amount of finance income or cost that the entity does not separately
disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Finance income (cost)]
The amount of financial assets that the entity does not separately disclose in
the same statement or note. [Refer: Financial assets]
The amount of financial liabilities that the entity does not separately disclose
in the same statement or note. [Refer: Financial liabilities]
The gains (losses) that the entity does not separately disclose in the same
statement or note.
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OtherLiabilities

X instant
debit
X instant
credit

Other liabilities

common practice:
IAS 1 85

diclosure: IAS 7 21
diclosure: IAS 7 21
diclosure: IAS 7 14

common practice:
IAS 38 119
common practice:
IAS 2 37
common practice:
IAS 1 55
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The amount of liabilities under insurance contracts and reinsurance contracts
issued that the entity does not separately disclose in the same statement or
note. [Refer: Liabilities under insurance contracts and reinsurance contracts
issued]
OtherLongtermBenefits
X duration Other long-term employee benefits The amount of long-term employee benefits other than post-employment
debit
benefits and termination benefits. Such benefits may include long-term paid
absences, jubilee or other long-service benefits, long-term disability benefits,
long-term profit-sharing and bonuses and long-term deferred remuneration.
[Refer: Employee benefits expense]
OtherLongtermProvisions
X instant Other non-current provisions
The amount of non-current provisions other than provisions for employee
credit
benefits. [Refer: Non-current provisions]
OtherMaterialActuarialAssumpti X.XX
Other material actuarial
Any other material assumption used as a significant actuarial assumption to
ons
instant
assumptions
determine the present value of a defined benefit obligation. [Refer: Actuarial
assumptions [member]; Defined benefit obligation, at present value]

example: IFRS 4
IG22, example: IFRS
4 37 b

OtherMaterialActuarialAssumpti member
onsMember

Other material actuarial
assumptions [member]

common practice:
IAS 19 145

OtherMaterialNoncashItems

This member stands for material actuarial assumptions that the entity does
not separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Actuarial
assumptions [member]]
The amount of material non-cash items other than depreciation and
amortisation.

OtherNoncurrentAssets

ifrs-full

X instant
debit
OtherNoncurrentFinancialAsset X instant
s
debit

diclosure: IFRS 8 23
i, diclosure: IFRS 8
28 e
Other non-current assets
The amount of non-current assets that the entity does not separately disclose common practice:
in the same statement or note. [Refer: Non-current assets]
IAS 1 55
Other non-current financial assets The amount of non-current financial assets that the entity does not separately diclosure: IAS 1 54 d
disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Other financial assets]

ifrs-full

OtherNoncurrentFinancialLiabili X instant
ties
credit

Other non-current financial
liabilities

OtherNoncurrentLiabilities

Other non-current liabilities

ifrs-full

X instant
credit
OtherNoncurrentNonfinancialA X instant
ssets
debit

The amount of non-current financial liabilities that the entity does not
separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Other financial
liabilities]
The amount of non-current liabilities that the entity does not separately
disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Non-current liabilities]
The amount of non-current non-financial assets that the entity does not
separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Financial assets]

diclosure: IAS 1 54
m, diclosure: IFRS
12 B13 c
common practice:
IAS 1 55
common practice:
IAS 1 55

ifrs-full

OtherNoncurrentNonfinancialLi X instant
abilities
credit

Other non-current non-financial
liabilities

common practice:
IAS 1 55

OtherNoncurrentPayables

Other non-current payables

The amount of non-current non-financial liabilities that the entity does not
separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Other financial
liabilities]
The amount of non-current payables that the entity does not separately
disclose in the same statement or note.
The amount of non-current other receivables. [Refer: Other receivables]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

OtherLiabilitiesUnderInsurance X instant
ContractsAndReinsuranceCont credit
ractsIssued

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

Other liabilities under insurance
contracts and reinsurance
contracts issued
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X duration Other material non-cash items
debit

X instant
credit
OtherNoncurrentReceivables
X instant
debit
OtherNonfinancialAssets
X instant
debit
OtherNonfinancialLiabilities
X instant
credit
OtherOperatingIncomeExpense X duration
credit
OtherPayables
X instant
credit

Other non-current non-financial
assets

Other non-current receivables
Other non-financial assets

The amount of non-financial assets that the entity does not separately
disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Financial assets]
Other non-financial liabilities
The amount of non-financial liabilities that the entity does not separately
disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Other financial liabilities]
Other operating income (expense) The amount of operating income (expense) that the entity does not separately
disclose in the same statement or note.
Other payables
Amounts payable that the entity does not separately disclose in the same
statement or note.

common practice:
IAS 19 158

diclosure: IAS 1 78 d
common practice:
IAS 19 144

common practice:
IAS 1 55
example: IAS 1 78 b
common practice:
IAS 1 55
common practice:
IAS 1 55
common practice:
IAS 1 85
common practice:
IAS 1 55
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OtherPriceRiskMember

member

Other price risk [member]

This member stands for a type of market risk representing the risk that the fair diclosure: IFRS 7
value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of
Defined terms
changes in market prices (other than those arising from interest rate risk or
currency risk), whether those changes are caused by factors specific to the
individual financial instrument or its issuer, or by factors affecting all similar
financial instruments traded in the market. [Refer: Currency risk [member];
Interest rate risk [member]; Financial instruments, class [member]]

OtherPropertyPlantAndEquipm X instant
ent
debit

Other property, plant and
equipment

OtherPropertyPlantAndEquipm member
entMember

Other property, plant and
equipment [member]

The amount of property, plant and equipment that the entity does not
separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Property, plant and
equipment]
This member stands for a class of property, plant and equipment representing
property, plant and equipment that the entity does not separately disclose in
the same statement or note. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

OtherProvisions

Other provisions

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

OtherProvisionsAbstract
OtherProvisionsMember

X instant
credit

member

Other provisions [abstract]
Other provisions [member]

ifrs-full
Other receivables

ifrs-full

X instant
debit
OtherRegulatoryDeferralAccou X instant
ntCreditBalances
credit

ifrs-full

OtherRegulatoryDeferralAccou X instant
ntDebitBalances
debit

Other regulatory deferral account
debit balances

OtherRelatedPartiesMember

member

Other related parties [member]

OtherReserves

X instant
credit

Other reserves

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

OtherReceivables

OtherReservesAbstract
OtherReservesMember

member

Other regulatory deferral account
credit balances

Other reserves [abstract]
Other reserves [member]

common practice:
IAS 16 37
common practice:
IAS 16 37

The amount of provisions other than provisions for employee benefits. [Refer: diclosure: IAS 1 78 d,
Provisions]
diclosure: IAS 37 84
a
This member stands for provisions other than provisions for employee
benefits. It also represents the standard value for the 'Classes of other
provisions' axis if no other member is used. [Refer: Provisions]
The amount receivable by the entity that it does not separately disclose in the
same statement or note.
The amount of regulatory deferral account credit balances that the entity does
not separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Regulatory
deferral account credit balances]
The amount of regulatory deferral account debit balances that the entity does
not separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Regulatory
deferral account debit balances]
This member stands for related parties that the entity does not separately
disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Related parties [member]]
A component of equity representing reserves within equity, not including
retained earnings. [Refer: Retained earnings]

diclosure: IAS 37 84

diclosure: IAS 1 106,
diclosure: IAS 1 79 b

OtherRevenue

X duration Other revenue
credit

This member stands for a component of equity representing reserves within
equity, not including retained earnings. It also represents the standard value
for the 'Reserves within equity' axis if no other member is used. [Refer:
Retained earnings]
The amount of revenue arising from sources that the entity does not
separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Revenue]

OtherReversalsOfProvisions

X duration Other reversals of provisions
credit

The amount of reversals of provisions that the entity does not separately
disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Provisions]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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example: IAS 1 78 b
example: IFRS 14
IE5, example: IFRS
14 25
example: IFRS 14
IE5, example: IFRS
14 25
diclosure: IAS 24 19
g
example: IAS 1 78 e

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c,
diclosure: IAS 18 35
b - Expiry date 201801-01
diclosure: IAS 1 98 g
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OtherShorttermEmployeeBenef X duration Other short-term employee
its
debit
benefits
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

OtherShorttermProvisions

X instant
credit
OtherTangibleOrIntangibleAsse X instant
tsTransferred
credit

Other current provisions
Other tangible or intangible assets
transferred

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

OtherTaxEffectsForReconciliati X duration Other tax effects for reconciliation
onBetweenAccountingProfitAnd debit
between accounting profit and tax
TaxExpenseIncome
expense (income)
OtherTaxRateEffectsForRecon X.XX
ciliationBetweenAccountingProf duration
itAndTaxExpenseIncome

Other tax rate effects for
reconciliation between accounting
profit and tax expense (income)

OtherTemporaryDifferencesMe member
mber

Other temporary differences
[member]

OtherTradingIncomeExpense
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

X duration Other trading income (expense)
credit

OtherWorkPerformedByEntityA X duration Other work performed by entity
ndCapitalised
credit
and capitalised
OutflowsOfCashFromInvesting X duration
Activities
credit
OutputOfAgriculturalProduce
X.XX
duration
OutstandingBalancesForRelate
dPartyTransactionsAbstract
OutstandingCommitmentsMade X instant
ByEntityRelatedPartyTransactio credit
ns
OutstandingCommitmentsMade X instant
OnBehalfOfEntityRelatedPartyT credit
ransactions
OwnedAircraftMember
member

Outflows of cash from investing
activities
Output of agricultural produce

ParentMember

Parent [member]

member

ParticipationInDefinedBenefitPl X duration
anThatSharesRisksBetweenGr
oupEntitiesRelatedPartyTransa
ctions

The amount of expense from employee benefits (other than termination
benefits), which are expected to be settled wholly within twelve months after
the end of the annual reporting period in which the employees render the
related services, that the entity does not separately disclose in the same
statement or note. [Refer: Employee benefits expense]
The amount of current provisions other than provisions for employee benefits.
[Refer: Provisions]
The fair value, at acquisition date, of other tangible or intangible assets
(including a business or subsidiary of the acquirer) transferred as
consideration in a business combination, that the entity does not separately
disclose in the same note. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill;
Business combinations [member]; Subsidiaries [member]]
The amount that represents the difference between the tax expense (income)
and the product of the accounting profit multiplied by the applicable tax rate(s)
that the entity does not separately disclose in the same statement or note.
[Refer: Accounting profit; Applicable tax rate]
Tax rate effects, in aggregate, on the reconciliation between the average
effective tax rate and the applicable tax rate that the entity does not separately
disclose in the reconciliation. [Refer: Average effective tax rate; Applicable tax
rate]
This member stands for temporary differences that the entity does not
separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Temporary
differences [member]]
The amount of trading income (expense) that the entity does not separately
disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Trading income (expense)]

common practice:
IAS 19 9

The amount of the entity's own work capitalised from items originally classified
as costs that the entity does not separately disclose in the same statement or
note.
The cash outflow for investing activities.

example: IAS 1 IG6,
common practice:
IAS 1 85
common practice:
IAS 7 16
common practice:
IAS 41 46 b ii

The output of entity's agricultural produce.

Outstanding balances for related
party transactions [abstract]
Outstanding commitments made The amount of outstanding commitments made by the entity in related party
by entity, related party transactions transactions. [Refer: Related parties [member]]
Outstanding commitments made
on behalf of entity, related party
transactions
Owned aircraft [member]

Participation in defined benefit
plan that shares risks between
group entities, related party
transactions

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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diclosure: IAS 1 78 d
diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 f ii

diclosure: IAS 12 81
ci

diclosure: IAS 12 81
c ii

common practice:
IAS 12 81 g
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c

diclosure: IAS 24 18
b

The amount of outstanding commitments made on behalf of the entity in
related party transactions. [Refer: Related parties [member]]

diclosure: IAS 24 18
b

This member stands for aircraft that is owned by the entity. [Refer: Aircraft
[member]]
This member stands for an entity that controls one or more entities.

common practice:
IAS 16 37 e
diclosure: IAS 24 19
a
example: IAS 24 22

The amount of participation by the entity in a defined benefit plan that shares
risks between group entities. [Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]; Related
parties [member]]
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ifrs-full

ParValuePerShare

Par value per share

PastDueStatusAxis

X.XX
instant
axis

PastDueStatusMember

member

Past due status [member]

Past due status [axis]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

The nominal value per share.

diclosure: IAS 1 79 a
iii
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or example: IFRS 7 35N
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. - Effective 2018-0101, common practice:
IFRS 7 37 - Expiry
date 2018-01-01
This member stands for all past-due statuses. It also represents the standard example: IFRS 7 35N
value for the 'Past due status' axis if no other member is used.
- Effective 2018-0101, common practice:
IFRS 7 37 - Expiry
date 2018-01-01

PastServiceCostAndGainsLoss X duration Past service cost and gains
The increase (decrease) in the net defined benefit liability (asset) resulting
esArisingFromSettlementsNetD credit
(losses) arising from settlements, from past service cost and gains (losses) arising from settlements. [Refer:
efinedBenefitLiabilityAsset
net defined benefit liability (asset) Gains (losses) arising from settlements, net defined benefit liability (asset);
Net defined benefit liability (asset)]
PastServiceCostAndGainsLoss
Past service cost and gains
esArisingFromSettlementsNetD
(losses) arising from settlements,
efinedBenefitLiabilityAssetAbstr
net defined benefit liability (asset)
act
[abstract]
PastServiceCostNetDefinedBe X duration Past service cost, net defined
The increase (decrease) in the net defined benefit liability (asset) resulting
nefitLiabilityAsset
credit
benefit liability (asset)
from past service cost. Past service cost is the change in the present value of
the defined benefit obligation for employee service in prior periods, resulting
from a plan amendment (the introduction or withdrawal of, or changes to, a
defined benefit plan) or a curtailment (a significant reduction by the entity in
the number of employees covered by a plan). [Refer: Net defined benefit
liability (asset); Defined benefit plans [member]]

diclosure: IAS 19 141
d

PayablesForPurchaseOfEnergy X instant
credit
PayablesForPurchaseOfNoncur X instant
rentAssets
credit
PayablesOnSocialSecurityAnd X instant
TaxesOtherThanIncomeTax
credit

Payables for purchase of energy

The amount of payables for the purchase of energy.

Payables for purchase of noncurrent assets
Payables on social security and
taxes other than income tax

PaymentsForDebtIssueCosts

Payments for debt issue costs

The amount of payables for the purchase of non-current assets. [Refer: Noncurrent assets]
The amount of payment due on social security and taxes other than income
tax. Income taxes include all domestic and foreign taxes that are based on
taxable profits. Income taxes also include taxes, such as withholding taxes,
that are payable by a subsidiary, associate or joint arrangement on
distributions to the reporting entity.
The cash outflow for debt issue costs.

common practice:
IAS 1 78
common practice:
IAS 1 78
common practice:
IAS 1 78

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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X duration
credit
PaymentsForDevelopmentProj X duration
ectExpenditure
credit
PaymentsForExplorationAndEv X duration
aluationExpenses
credit

Payments for development project The cash outflow for expenditure related to development projects.
expenditure
Payments for exploration and
The cash outflow for expenses incurred by an entity in connection with the
evaluation expenses
exploration for, and evaluation of, mineral resources before the technical
feasibility and commercial viability of extracting a mineral resource are
demonstrable.

diclosure: IAS 19 141
d

common practice:
IAS 7 17
common practice:
IAS 7 16
common practice:
IAS 7 14
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

PaymentsForPremiumsAndClai X duration
msAnnuitiesAndOtherPolicyBe credit
nefits
PaymentsForShareIssueCosts X duration
credit
PaymentsFromChangesInOwn X duration
ershipInterestsInSubsidiaries
credit

Payments for premiums and
claims, annuities and other policy
benefits
Payments for share issue costs

PaymentsFromContractsHeldF
orDealingOrTradingPurpose
PaymentsFromPlanNetDefined
BenefitLiabilityAsset
PaymentsInRespectOfSettleme
ntsNetDefinedBenefitLiabilityAs
set

Payments from contracts held for
dealing or trading purpose
Payments from plan, net defined
benefit liability (asset)
Payments in respect of
settlements, net defined benefit
liability (asset)

X duration
credit
X duration
debit
X duration
debit
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The cash outflow for premiums and claims, annuities and other policy
benefits.

example: IAS 7 14 e

The cash outflow for share issue costs.

common practice:
IAS 7 17
diclosure: IAS 7 42A,
diclosure: IAS 7 42B

Payments from changes in
The cash outflow for changes in ownership interests in subsidiaries that do
ownership interests in subsidiaries not result in a loss of control. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]
that do not result in loss of control
The cash outflow for contracts held for dealing or trading purposes.

example: IAS 7 14 g

The decrease (increase) in the net defined benefit liability (asset) resulting
from payments from the plan. [Refer: Net defined benefit liability (asset)]
The decrease (increase) in the net defined benefit liability (asset) resulting
from payments from the plan in respect of settlements. [Refer: Gains (losses)
arising from settlements, net defined benefit liability (asset); Net defined
benefit liability (asset); Defined benefit plans [member]]
PaymentsInRespectOfSettleme X duration Payments in respect of
The decrease (increase) in reimbursement rights resulting from payments in
ntsReimbursementRights
credit
settlements, reimbursement rights respect of settlements. [Refer: Gains (losses) arising from settlements, net
defined benefit liability (asset); Defined benefit plans [member]]
PaymentsOfFinanceLeaseLiabi X duration Payments of finance lease
The cash outflow for payment of finance lease liabilities, classified as
litiesClassifiedAsFinancingActiv credit
liabilities, classified as financing
financing activities. [Refer: Finance lease liabilities]
ities
activities
PaymentsOfLeaseLiabilitiesCla X duration Payments of lease liabilities,
The cash outflow for payment of lease liabilities, classified as financing
ssifiedAsFinancingActivities
credit
classified as financing activities
activities. [Refer: Lease liabilities]

diclosure: IAS 19 141
g
diclosure: IAS 19 141
g

PaymentsOfOtherEquityInstrum
ents
PaymentsToAcquireOrRedeem
EntitysShares
PaymentsToAndOnBehalfOfEm
ployees
PaymentsToManufactureOrAcq
uireAssetsHeldForRentalToOth
ersAndSubsequentlyHeldForSa
le
PaymentsToSuppliersForGood
sAndServices
PaymentsToSuppliersForGood
sAndServicesAndToAndOnBeh
alfOfEmployees
PercentageOfEntitysRevenue

The cash outflow for payments for equity instruments that the entity does not
separately disclose in the same statement or note.
The cash outflow to acquire or redeem entity's shares.

common practice:
IAS 7 17
example: IAS 7 17 b

The cash outflow to, and on behalf of, employees.

example: IAS 7 14 d

The cash outflow to manufacture or acquire assets held for rental to others
and subsequently held for sale.

example: IAS 7 14

The cash outflow to suppliers for goods and services.

example: IAS 7 14 c

The cash outflow for payments to suppliers for goods and services and to,
and on behalf of, employees.

common practice:
IAS 7 14

X duration
credit
X duration
credit
X duration
credit
X duration
credit

Payments of other equity
instruments
Payments to acquire or redeem
entity's shares
Payments to and on behalf of
employees
Payments to manufacture or
acquire assets held for rental to
others and subsequently held for
sale
X duration Payments to suppliers for goods
credit
and services
X duration Payments to suppliers for goods
credit
and services and to and on behalf
of employees
X.XX
Percentage of entity's revenue
duration
PercentageOfReasonablyPossi X.XX
Percentage of reasonably possible
bleDecreaseInActuarialAssump instant
decrease in actuarial assumption
tion
PercentageOfReasonablyPossi X.XX
Percentage of reasonably possible
bleIncreaseInActuarialAssumpti instant
increase in actuarial assumption
on

diclosure: IAS 19 141
g
example: IAS 7 17 e Expiry date 2019-0101
example: IAS 7 17 e Effective 2019-01-01

The percentage of the entity's revenue. [Refer: Revenue]

common practice:
IFRS 8 34
The reasonably possible percentage of the decrease in the actuarial
diclosure: IAS 19 145
assumption used to determine the present value of defined benefit obligation. a
[Refer: Actuarial assumptions [member]]
The reasonably possible percentage of the increase in the actuarial
diclosure: IAS 19 145
assumption used to determine the present value of defined benefit obligation. a
[Refer: Actuarial assumptions [member]]
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ifrs-full

PercentageOfVotingEquityInter X.XX
estsAcquired
instant
PerformanceObligationsAxis
axis

Percentage of voting equity
interests acquired
Performance obligations [axis]

The percentage of voting equity interests acquired in a business combination.
[Refer: Business combinations [member]]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

PeriodCoveredByFinancialStat text
ements
PlanAssetsAtFairValue
X instant
debit

Period covered by financial
statements
Plan assets, at fair value

PlanAssetsMember

member

Plan assets [member]

PlantsMember

member

Plants [member]

The description of the period covered by the set of financial statements or
notes.
The fair value of defined benefit plan assets. Plan assets comprise assets
held by a long-term employee benefit fund and qualifying insurance policies.
[Refer: At fair value [member]]
This member stands for defined benefit plan assets. Plan assets comprise: (a)
assets held by a long-term employee benefit fund; and (b) qualifying
insurance policies.
This member stands for plants.

PortfolioAndOtherManagement
FeeIncome
PortionOfConsiderationPaidRe
ceivedConsistingOfCashAndCa
shEquivalents

X duration
credit
X duration
credit

Portfolio and other management
fee income
Portion of consideration paid
(received) consisting of cash and
cash equivalents

PortionOfGainsLossesRecogni X duration
sedWhenControlOfSubsidiaryIs credit
LostAttributableToDerecognisin
gRegulatoryDeferralAccountBal
ancesInFormerSubsidiary

Portion of gains (losses)
recognised when control of
subsidiary is lost, attributable to
derecognising regulatory deferral
account balances in former
subsidiary

ifrs-full
PerformanceObligationsMembe member
r
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

PerformanceObligationsSatisfie member
dAtPointInTimeMember

PerformanceObligationsSatisfie member
dOverTimeMember

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 c
diclosure: IFRS 15
119 - Effective 201801-01
Performance obligations [member] This member stands for all performance obligations. A performance obligation diclosure: IFRS 15
is a promise in a contract with a customer to transfer to the customer either:
119 - Effective 2018(a) a good or service (or a bundle of goods or services) that is distinct; or (b) a 01-01
series of distinct goods or services that are substantially the same and that
have the same pattern of transfer to the customer. This member also
represents the standard value for the 'Performance obligations' axis if no
other member is used.
Performance obligations satisfied This member stands for performance obligations satisfied at a point in time.
diclosure: IFRS 15
at point in time [member]
An entity satisfies a performance obligation at a point in time, if the
125 - Effective 2018performance obligation is not satisfied over time. [Refer: Performance
01-01
obligations [member]]
Performance obligations satisfied This member stands for performance obligations satisfied over time. An entity diclosure: IFRS 15
over time [member]
satisfies a performance obligation over time, if one of the following criteria is 124 - Effective 2018met: (a) the customer simultaneously receives and consumes the benefits
01-01
provided by the entity’s performance as the entity performs; (b) the entity’s
performance creates or enhances an asset (for example, work in progress)
that the customer controls as the asset is created or enhanced; or (c) the
entity’s performance does not create an asset with an alternative use to the
entity and the entity has an enforceable right to payment for performance
completed to date. [Refer: Performance obligations [member]]

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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diclosure: IAS 1 51 c
common practice:
IAS 19 57 a
diclosure: IAS 19 140
ai

common practice:
IAS 41 41
The amount of income recognised from portfolio and other management fees. common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
The portion of consideration paid or received, consisting of cash and cash
diclosure: IAS 7 40 b
equivalents, in respect of both obtaining and losing control of subsidiaries or
other businesses. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]; Cash and cash equivalents;
Consideration paid (received)]
The portion of gains (losses) from losing control of a subsidiary that is
diclosure: IFRS 14
attributable to derecognising regulatory deferral account balances in the
B28
former subsidiary. [Refer: Gains (losses) recognised when control of
subsidiary is lost; Regulatory deferral account balances [member];
Subsidiaries [member]]
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

PortionOfGainsLossesRecogni
sedWhenControlOfSubsidiaryIs
LostAttributableToRecognisingI
nvestmentRetainedInFormerSu
bsidiary
PostemploymentBenefitExpens
eDefinedBenefitPlans
PostemploymentBenefitExpens
eDefinedContributionPlans

X duration Portion of gains (losses)
credit
recognised when control of
subsidiary is lost, attributable to
recognising investment retained in
former subsidiary
X duration Post-employment benefit expense,
debit
defined benefit plans
X duration Post-employment benefit expense,
debit
defined contribution plans

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

PotentialOrdinaryShareTransac member
tionsMember
PowerGeneratingAssetsMembe member
r

Potential ordinary share
transactions [member]
Power generating assets
[member]

PrecontractCostsMember

member

Pre-contract costs [member]

PreferenceSharesMember

member

Preference shares [member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

PremiumsWrittenNetOfReinsur X duration Premiums written, net of
ance
credit
reinsurance
PrepaymentRiskMember
member Prepayment risk [member]

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

Prepayments

X instant
debit
PrepaymentsAndAccruedIncom X instant
e
debit
PrepaymentsAndAccruedIncom
eAbstract
PresentationOfLeasesForLesse
eAbstract
PresentationOfOverlayApproac
hAbstract
PresentValueOfDefinedBenefit member
ObligationMember

ifrs-full

PreviousGAAPMember
ifrs-full

member

The portion of gains (losses) from losing control of a subsidiary attributable to diclosure: IFRS 12
recognising any investment retained in the former subsidiary at its fair value at 19 a
the date when control is lost. [Refer: Gains (losses) recognised when control
of subsidiary is lost; Subsidiaries [member]]
The amount of post-employment benefit expense relating to defined benefit
plans. [Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]]
The amount of post-employment benefit expense relating to defined
contribution plans. Defined contribution plans are post-employment benefit
plans under which an entity pays fixed contributions into a separate entity (a
fund) and will have no legal or constructive obligation to pay further
contributions if the fund does not hold sufficient assets to pay all employee
benefits relating to employee service in the current and prior periods.
This member stands for potential ordinary share transactions. [Refer: Ordinary
shares [member]]
This member stands for a class of property, plant and equipment representing
assets that generate power. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

common practice:
IAS 19 5
diclosure: IAS 19 53

This member stands for a category of assets recognised from the costs to
obtain or fulfil contracts with customers representing the pre-contract costs.
[Refer: Assets recognised from costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with
customers]
This member stands for equity instruments that are senior in some aspects to
ordinary shares, but subordinate to debt instruments in terms of claim. [Refer:
Ordinary shares [member]]
The amount of premiums written, net of amounts reinsured with third parties.

example: IFRS 15
128 a - Effective
2018-01-01

This member stands for the type of risk that one party to a financial asset will
incur a financial loss because the other party repays earlier or later than
expected. [Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]]
Prepayments
Receivables that represent amounts paid for goods and services before they
have been delivered.
Prepayments and accrued income The amount of prepayments and accrued income. [Refer: Prepayments;
Accrued income]
Prepayments and accrued income
[abstract]
Presentation of leases for lessee
[abstract]
Presentation of overlay approach
[abstract]
Present value of defined benefit
This member stands for the present value of a defined benefit obligation. The
obligation [member]
present value of a defined benefit obligation is the present value, without
deducting any plan assets, of expected future payments required to settle the
obligation resulting from employee service in the current and prior periods.
Previous GAAP [member]

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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This member stands for the basis of accounting that the entity used
immediately before adopting IFRSs. [Refer: IFRSs [member]]

example: IAS 10 22 f
common practice:
IAS 16 37

common practice:
IAS 1 79 a
common practice:
IAS 1 85
example: IFRS 7
IG32, example: IFRS
7 40 a
example: IAS 1 78 b
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c

diclosure: IAS 19 140
a ii

diclosure: IFRS 1 24,
common practice:
IFRS 1 30, diclosure:
IFRS 1 29
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PreviouslyStatedMember

member

Previously stated [member]

PriceIndexMovements

X.XX
duration

Price index movements

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

diclosure: IAS 1 106
b, diclosure: IAS 8 28
f i, diclosure: IAS 8
29 c i, diclosure: IAS
8 49 b i
The movements in the general price index used to restate financial statement diclosure: IAS 29 39
information of an entity whose functional currency is the currency of a
c
hyperinflationary economy.
Prices specified in forward agreements to purchase financial assets for cash. example: IFRS 7
B11D b

Prices specified in forward
agreements to purchase financial
assets for cash
Principal place of business

PrincipalPlaceOfBusinessOfAs text
sociate

Principal place of business of
associate

The principal place of business of an associate. [Refer: Principal place of
business; Associates [member]]

PrincipalPlaceOfBusinessOfEnt text
ityWhoseConsolidatedFinancial
StatementsHaveBeenProduced
ForPublicUse
PrincipalPlaceOfBusinessOfJoi text
ntOperation
PrincipalPlaceOfBusinessOfJoi text
ntVenture

Principal place of business of
entity whose consolidated financial
statements have been produced
for public use
Principal place of business of joint
operation
Principal place of business of joint
venture

The principal place of business of the entity's ultimate or any intermediate
parent whose consolidated financial statements that comply with IFRSs have
been produced for public use. [Refer: Consolidated [member]; IFRSs
[member]]
The principal place of business of a joint operation. [Refer: Joint operations
[member]; Principal place of business]
The principal place of business of a joint venture. [Refer: Principal place of
business; Joint ventures [member]]

PrincipalPlaceOfBusinessOfSu text
bsidiary

Principal place of business of
subsidiary

ProbabilityOfDefaultAxis

axis

Probability of default [axis]

ProbabilityOfDefaultMember

member

Probability of default [member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

This member stands for the information previously stated in the financial
statements (ie before retrospective application or retrospective restatement).

PricesSpecifiedInForwardAgree X instant
mentsToPurchaseFinancialAss credit
etsForCash
PrincipalPlaceOfBusiness
text

ifrs-full

ProbabilityOfDefaultSignificant X.XX
UnobservableInputsAssets
duration

Probability of default, significant
unobservable inputs, assets

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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The place where an entity principally conducts operations.

diclosure: IAS 1 138
a
diclosure: IAS 27 16
b ii, diclosure: IAS 27
17 b ii, diclosure:
IFRS 12 21 a iii
diclosure: IAS 27 16
a

diclosure: IFRS 12
21 a iii
diclosure: IAS 27 16
b ii, diclosure: IAS 27
17 b ii, diclosure:
IFRS 12 21 a iii
The principal place of business of a subsidiary. [Refer: Principal place of
diclosure: IAS 27 16
business; Subsidiaries [member]]
b ii, diclosure: IAS 27
17 b ii, diclosure:
IFRS 12 12 b,
diclosure: IFRS 12
19B b
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or example: IFRS 7
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. IG20C - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7
35M - Effective 201801-01
This member stands for all probabilities of default.
example: IFRS 7
IG20C - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7
35M - Effective 201801-01
Probability of default used as a significant Level 3 unobservable input for
example: IFRS 13
assets. [Refer: Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
IE63, example: IFRS
13 93 d
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ProbabilityOfDefaultSignificant
UnobservableInputsEntitysOwn
EquityInstruments
ProbabilityOfDefaultSignificant
UnobservableInputsLiabilities

X.XX
duration

ProceedsFromBorrowingsClass
ifiedAsFinancingActivities
ProceedsFromChangesInOwne
rshipInterestsInSubsidiaries

X duration
debit
X duration
debit

Proceeds from borrowings,
The cash inflow from borrowings obtained. [Refer: Borrowings]
classified as financing activities
Proceeds from changes in
The cash inflow from changes in ownership interests in subsidiaries that do
ownership interests in subsidiaries not result in a loss of control. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]
that do not result in loss of control

ProceedsFromContributionsOf
NoncontrollingInterests
ProceedsFromCurrentBorrowin
gs
ProceedsFromDisposalOfExplo
rationAndEvaluationAssets
ProceedsFromDisposalOfMinin
gAssets
ProceedsFromDisposalOfNonc
urrentAssetsOrDisposalGroups
ClassifiedAsHeldForSaleAndDi
scontinuedOperations

X duration
debit
X duration
debit
X duration
debit
X duration
debit
X duration
debit

Proceeds from contributions of
The cash inflow from proceeds from contributions of non-controlling interests. common practice:
non-controlling interests
[Refer: Non-controlling interests]
IAS 7 17
Proceeds from current borrowings The cash inflow from current borrowings obtained. [Refer: Current borrowings] common practice:
IAS 7 17
Proceeds from disposal of
The cash inflow from the disposal of exploration and evaluation assets.
common practice:
exploration and evaluation assets [Refer: Exploration and evaluation assets [member]]
IAS 7 16
Proceeds from disposal of mining The cash inflow from the disposal of mining assets. [Refer: Mining assets]
common practice:
assets
IAS 7 16
Proceeds from disposal of nonThe cash inflow from the disposal of non-current assets or disposal groups
common practice:
current assets or disposal groups classified as held for sale and discontinued operations. [Refer: Discontinued IAS 7 16
classified as held for sale and
operations [member]; Disposal groups classified as held for sale [member];
discontinued operations
Non-current assets or disposal groups classified as held for sale]

ProceedsFromDisposalOfOilAn
dGasAssets
ProceedsFromDisposalOrMatur
ityOfAvailableforsaleFinancialA
ssets
ProceedsFromDisposalsOfProp
ertyPlantAndEquipmentIntangib
leAssetsOtherThanGoodwillInv
estmentPropertyAndOtherNonc
urrentAssets
ProceedsFromExerciseOfOptio
ns
ProceedsFromGovernmentGra
ntsClassifiedAsFinancingActiviti
es
ProceedsFromGovernmentGra
ntsClassifiedAsInvestingActiviti
es
ProceedsFromIssueOfBondsN
otesAndDebentures
ProceedsFromIssueOfOrdinary
Shares
ProceedsFromIssueOfPreferen
ceShares

X duration
debit
X duration
debit

X.XX
duration

Probability of default, significant
unobservable inputs, entity's own
equity instruments
Probability of default, significant
unobservable inputs, liabilities

Proceeds from disposal of oil and
gas assets
Proceeds from disposal or maturity
of available-for-sale financial
assets
X duration Proceeds from disposals of
debit
property, plant and equipment,
intangible assets other than
goodwill, investment property and
other non-current assets
X duration Proceeds from exercise of options
debit
X duration Proceeds from government grants,
debit
classified as financing activities

Probability of default used as a significant Level 3 unobservable input for the
entity's own equity instruments. [Refer: Entity's own equity instruments
[member]; Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
Probability of default used as a significant Level 3 unobservable input for
liabilities. [Refer: Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
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The cash inflow from disposal of oil and gas assets. [Refer: Oil and gas
assets]
The cash inflow from the disposal or maturity of available-for-sale financial
assets. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale]

example: IFRS 13
IE63, example: IFRS
13 93 d
example: IFRS 13
IE63, example: IFRS
13 93 d
example: IAS 7 17 c
diclosure: IAS 7 42A,
diclosure: IAS 7 42B

common practice:
IAS 7 16
common practice:
IAS 7 16

The cash inflow from the disposal of property, plant and equipment, intangible common practice:
assets other than goodwill, investment property and other non-current assets. IAS 7 16
[Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill; Investment property; Other noncurrent assets; Property, plant and equipment]

The cash inflow from government grants, classified as financing activities.
[Refer: Government [member]; Government grants]

common practice:
IAS 7 17
common practice:
IAS 20 28

X duration Proceeds from government grants, The cash inflow from government grants, classified as investing activities.
debit
classified as investing activities
[Refer: Government [member]; Government grants]

common practice:
IAS 20 28

X duration
debit
X duration
debit
X duration
debit

common practice:
IAS 7 17
common practice:
IAS 7 17
common practice:
IAS 7 17

Proceeds from issue of bonds,
notes and debentures
Proceeds from issue of ordinary
shares
Proceeds from issue of preference
shares

The cash inflow from the exercise of options.

The cash inflow from the issuing of bonds, notes and debentures.
The cash inflow from the issuing of ordinary shares. [Refer: Ordinary shares
[member]]
The cash inflow from the issuing of preference shares. [Refer: Preference
shares [member]]
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ProceedsFromIssueOfSubordin
atedLiabilities
ProceedsFromIssuingOtherEqu
ityInstruments
ProceedsFromIssuingShares

X duration
debit
X duration
debit
X duration
debit
ProceedsFromNoncurrentBorro X duration
wings
debit
ProceedsFromOtherLongtermA X duration
ssetsClassifiedAsInvestingActiv debit
ities
ProceedsFromSaleOrIssueOfTr X duration
easuryShares
debit
ProceedsFromSalesOfBiologic X duration
alAssets
debit
ProceedsFromSalesOfIntangibl X duration
eAssetsClassifiedAsInvestingA debit
ctivities
ProceedsFromSalesOfInterests X duration
InAssociates
debit
ProceedsFromSalesOfInvestm X duration
entProperty
debit
ProceedsFromSalesOfInvestm X duration
entsAccountedForUsingEquity debit
Method
ProceedsFromSalesOfInvestm X duration
entsOtherThanInvestmentsAcc debit
ountedForUsingEquityMethod

The cash inflow from the issuing of subordinated liabilities. [Refer:
Subordinated liabilities]
The cash inflow from issuing equity instruments that the entity does not
separately disclose in the same statement or note.
The cash inflow from issuing shares.

common practice:
IAS 7 17
example: IAS 7 17 a

Proceeds from non-current
borrowings
Proceeds from sales of other longterm assets, classified as investing
activities
Proceeds from sale or issue of
treasury shares
Proceeds from sales of biological
assets
Proceeds from sales of intangible
assets, classified as investing
activities
Proceeds from sales of interests in
associates
Proceeds from sales of investment
property
Proceeds from sales of
investments accounted for using
equity method
Proceeds from sales of
investments other than
investments accounted for using
equity method
ProceedsFromSalesOfProperty X duration Proceeds from sales of property,
PlantAndEquipmentClassifiedA debit
plant and equipment, classified as
sInvestingActivities
investing activities
ProceedsFromSalesOrMaturity X duration Proceeds from sales or maturity of
OfFinancialInstrumentsClassifie debit
financial instruments, classified as
dAsInvestingActivities
investing activities
ProceedsFromTransferActivity X duration Proceeds from transfer activity
debit
during period representing
greatest transfer activity

The cash inflow from non-current borrowings obtained. [Refer: Borrowings]

common practice:
IAS 7 17
example: IAS 7 16 b

ProductionSupplies

X instant
debit

Current production supplies

ProductsAndServicesAxis

axis

Products and services [axis]

example: IAS 1 78 c,
common practice:
IAS 2 37
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or example: IFRS 15
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. B89 a - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 8 32

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

Proceeds from issue of
subordinated liabilities
Proceeds from issuing other equity
instruments
Proceeds from issuing shares
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The cash inflow from sales of long-term assets that the entity does not
separately disclose in the same statement or note, classified as investing
activities. [Refer: Assets]
The cash inflow from the sale or issuing of treasury shares. [Refer: Sale or
issue of treasury shares; Treasury shares]
The cash inflow from sales of biological assets. [Refer: Biological assets]
The cash inflow from sales of intangible assets, classified as investing
activities. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]

example: IAS 7 17 a

common practice:
IAS 7 17
common practice:
IAS 7 16
example: IAS 7 16 b

The cash inflow from sales of interests in associates. [Refer: Associates
[member]]
The cash inflow from sales of investment property. [Refer: Investment
property]
The cash inflow from sales of investments accounted for using the equity
method. [Refer: Investments accounted for using equity method]

common practice:
IAS 7 16
common practice:
IAS 7 16
common practice:
IAS 7 16

The cash inflow from sales of investments other than investments accounted
for using the equity method. [Refer: Investments accounted for using equity
method; Investments other than investments accounted for using equity
method]
The cash inflow from sales of property, plant and equipment, classified as
investing activities. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

common practice:
IAS 7 16

The cash inflow from sales or maturity of financial instruments, classified as
investing activities. [Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]]

common practice:
IAS 7 16

The amount of proceeds recognised from the transfer of financial assets
during the part of the reporting period within which the greatest transfer
activity took place when the total amount of proceeds from the transfer activity
(that qualifies for derecognition) is not evenly distributed throughout the
reporting period. [Refer: Financial assets]
A classification of current inventory representing the amount of supplies to be
used for the production process. [Refer: Inventories]

diclosure: IFRS 7
42G c iii

example: IAS 7 16 b
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ProductsAndServicesMember

member

Products and services [member]

ProfessionalFeesExpense

X duration Professional fees expense
debit
X duration Profit (loss)
credit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ProfitLoss

This member stands for the entity's products and services. It also represents
the standard value for the 'Products and services' axis if no other member is
used.
The amount of fees paid or payable for professional services.
The total of income less expenses, excluding the components of other
comprehensive income. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ProfitLossAbstract
ProfitLossAttributableToAbstrac
t
ProfitLossAttributableToNonco X duration
ntrollingInterests
credit

Profit (loss) [abstract]
Profit (loss), attributable to
[abstract]
Profit (loss), attributable to noncontrolling interests

The profit (loss) attributable to non-controlling interests. [Refer: Profit (loss);
Non-controlling interests]

ProfitLossAttributableToOrdinar X duration Profit (loss), attributable to
yEquityHoldersOfParentEntity credit
ordinary equity holders of parent
entity
ProfitLossAttributableToOrdinar
Profit (loss), attributable to
yEquityHoldersOfParentEntityA
ordinary equity holders of parent
bstract
entity [abstract]
ProfitLossAttributableToOrdinar X duration Profit (loss), attributable to
yEquityHoldersOfParentEntityIn credit
ordinary equity holders of parent
cludingDilutiveEffects
entity including dilutive effects
ProfitLossAttributableToOwners X duration Profit (loss), attributable to owners
OfParent
credit
of parent
ProfitLossBeforeTax
X duration Profit (loss) before tax
credit

The profit (loss) attributable to ordinary equity holders of the parent equity.
[Refer: Profit (loss)]

ProfitLossBeforeTaxDiscontinu X duration Profit (loss) before tax,
edOperations
credit
discontinued operations

The profit (loss) before tax of discontinued operations. [Refer: Discontinued
operations [member]; Profit (loss)]

The profit (loss) attributable to ordinary equity holders of the parent equity,
adjusted for the effects of all dilutive potential ordinary shares. [Refer: Profit
(loss)]
The profit (loss) attributable to owners of the parent. [Refer: Profit (loss)]
The profit (loss) from continuing operations before tax expense or income.
[Refer: Profit (loss)]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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example: IFRS 15
B89 a - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 8 32
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
diclosure: IAS 1 106
d i, diclosure: IAS 1
81A a, diclosure: IAS
7 18 b, diclosure:
IFRS 1 24 b,
diclosure: IFRS 1 32
a ii, example: IFRS
12 B10 b, example:
IFRS 4 39L e Effective on first
application of IFRS 9,
diclosure: IFRS 8 28
b, diclosure: IFRS 8
23

diclosure: IAS 1 81B
a i, diclosure: IFRS
12 12 e
diclosure: IAS 33 70
a

diclosure: IAS 33 70
a
diclosure: IAS 1 81B
a ii
example: IAS 1 103,
example: IAS 1 102,
example: IFRS 8 28
b, example: IFRS 8
23
diclosure: IFRS 5 33
bi
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ProfitLossFromContinuingOper X duration Profit (loss) from continuing
ations
credit
operations

The profit (loss) from continuing operations. [Refer: Continuing operations
[member]; Profit (loss)]

diclosure: IAS 1 81A
a, diclosure: IFRS 12
B12 b vi, diclosure:
IFRS 8 28 b,
diclosure: IFRS 8 23

ProfitLossFromContinuingOper X duration Profit (loss) from continuing
ationsAttributableToNoncontroll credit
operations attributable to noningInterests
controlling interests

The profit (loss) from continuing operations attributable to non-controlling
interests. [Refer: Profit (loss) from continuing operations; Non-controlling
interests]

example: IFRS 5
Example 11,
example: IFRS 5 33
d
diclosure: IAS 33 70
a

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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ProfitLossFromContinuingOper X duration Profit (loss) from continuing
The profit (loss) from continuing operations attributable to ordinary equity
ationsAttributableToOrdinaryEq credit
operations attributable to ordinary holders of the parent equity. [Refer: Continuing operations [member]; Profit
uityHoldersOfParentEntity
equity holders of parent entity
(loss) from continuing operations]
ProfitLossFromContinuingOper
ationsAttributableToOrdinaryEq
uityHoldersOfParentEntityInclu
dingDilutiveEffects
ProfitLossFromDiscontinuedOp
erations

X duration Profit (loss) from continuing
credit
operations attributable to ordinary
equity holders of parent entity
including dilutive effects
X duration Profit (loss) from discontinued
credit
operations

The profit (loss) from continuing operations attributable to ordinary equity
holders of the parent equity, adjusted for the effects of all dilutive potential
ordinary shares. [Refer: Profit (loss) from continuing operations]

ProfitLossFromDiscontinuedOp
erationsAttributableToOrdinary
EquityHoldersOfParentEntityInc
ludingDilutiveEffects
ProfitLossFromOperatingActiviti
es

X duration Profit (loss) from discontinued
credit
operations attributable to ordinary
equity holders of parent entity
including dilutive effects
X duration Profit (loss) from operating
credit
activities

The profit (loss) from discontinued operations attributable to ordinary equity
holders of the parent equity, adjusted for the effects of all dilutive potential
ordinary shares. [Refer: Profit (loss) from discontinued operations]

diclosure: IAS 33 70
a

diclosure: IAS 1 82
ea, diclosure: IFRS
12 B12 b vii,
diclosure: IFRS 5 33
a
ProfitLossFromDiscontinuedOp X duration Profit (loss) from discontinued
The profit (loss) from discontinued operations attributable to non-controlling
example: IFRS 5
erationsAttributableToNoncontr credit
operations attributable to noninterests. [Refer: Profit (loss) from discontinued operations; Non-controlling
Example 11,
ollingInterests
controlling interests
interests]
example: IFRS 5 33
d
ProfitLossFromDiscontinuedOp X duration Profit (loss) from discontinued
The profit (loss) from discontinued operations attributable to ordinary equity
diclosure: IAS 33 70
erationsAttributableToOrdinary credit
operations attributable to ordinary holders of the parent equity. [Refer: Profit (loss) from discontinued operations] a
EquityHoldersOfParentEntity
equity holders of parent entity

ProfitLossIncludingNetMoveme X duration
ntInRegulatoryDeferralAccount credit
BalancesRelatedToProfitOrLos
sAndNetMovementInRelatedDe
ferredTax

Profit (loss), including net
movement in regulatory deferral
account balances related to profit
or loss and net movement in
related deferred tax

The profit (loss) from discontinued operations. [Refer: Discontinued
operations [member]; Profit (loss)]

diclosure: IAS 33 70
a

The profit (loss) from operating activities of the entity. [Refer: Profit (loss)]

example: IAS 32
IE33, common
practice: IAS 1 85
The profit (loss) that includes the net movement in regulatory deferral account diclosure: IFRS 14
balances related to profit or loss and the net movement in related deferred
23
tax. [Refer: Net movement in regulatory deferral account balances related to
profit or loss; Net movement in deferred tax arising from regulatory deferral
account balances related to profit or loss; Profit (loss)]
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ProfitLossIncludingNetMoveme
ntInRegulatoryDeferralAccount
BalancesRelatedToProfitOrLos
sAndNetMovementInRelatedDe
ferredTaxAttributableToNoncon
trollingInterests
ProfitLossIncludingNetMoveme
ntInRegulatoryDeferralAccount
BalancesRelatedToProfitOrLos
sAndNetMovementInRelatedDe
ferredTaxAttributableToOwners
OfParent
ProfitLossOfAcquiree

X duration Profit (loss), including net
credit
movement in regulatory deferral
account balances related to profit
or loss and net movement in
related deferred tax, attributable to
non-controlling interests
X duration Profit (loss), including net
credit
movement in regulatory deferral
account balances related to profit
or loss and net movement in
related deferred tax, attributable to
owners of parent
X duration Profit (loss) of acquiree since
credit
acquisition date
X duration Profit (loss) of combined entity as
credit
if combination occurred at
beginning of period

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

The profit (loss), attributable to non-controlling interests, that includes the net example: IFRS 14
movement in regulatory deferral account balances related to profit or loss and IE1, example: IFRS
the net movement in related deferred tax. [Refer: Profit (loss), including net
14 23
movement in regulatory deferral account balances related to profit or loss and
net movement in related deferred tax; Non-controlling interests]
The profit (loss), attributable to owners of parent, that includes the net
example: IFRS 14
movement in regulatory deferral account balances related to profit or loss and IE1, example: IFRS
the net movement in related deferred tax. [Refer: Profit (loss), including net
14 23
movement in regulatory deferral account balances related to profit or loss and
net movement in related deferred tax]

The profit (loss) of the acquiree, since the acquisition date, included in the
consolidated statement of comprehensive income. [Refer: Profit (loss)]
ProfitLossOfCombinedEntity
The profit (loss) of the combined entity as though the acquisition date for all
business combinations that occurred during the year had been as of the
beginning of the annual reporting period. [Refer: Business combinations
[member]; Profit (loss)]
ProfitLossRecognisedOnExcha X duration Profit (loss) recognised on
The profit (loss) recognised on exchanging construction services for a
ngingConstructionServicesForF credit
exchanging construction services financial asset in service concession arrangements. [Refer: Service
inancialAsset2011
for financial asset
concession arrangements [member]; Profit (loss)]
ProfitLossRecognisedOnExcha X duration Profit (loss) recognised on
The profit (loss) recognised on exchanging construction services for an
ngingConstructionServicesForI credit
exchanging construction services intangible asset in service concession arrangements. [Refer: Service
ntangibleAsset2011
for intangible asset
concession arrangements [member]; Profit (loss)]
ProfitsLossesOnDisposalOfInv X duration Profit (loss) on disposal of
The profit (loss) on disposal of investments and changes in the value of
estmentsAndChangesInValueO credit
investments and changes in value investments. [Refer: Profit (loss)]
fInvestments
of investments
ProgrammingAssets
X instant Programming assets
The amount of assets relating to programming. [Refer: Assets]
debit
ProgressBillings
X instant Progress billings
The amounts billed for work performed on a construction contract whether or
not they have been paid by the customer.

diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 q i
diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 q ii

diclosure: SIC 29 6A

diclosure: SIC 29 6A

diclosure: IAS 26 35
b ix

PropertyAmountContributedTo X instant
FairValueOfPlanAssets
debit

common practice:
IAS 1 55
example: IAS 11
Contract disclosures Expiry date 2018-0101, example: IAS 11
41 - Expiry date 201801-01
Real estate, amount contributed to The amount that real estate constitutes of the fair value of defined benefit
example: IAS 19 142
fair value of plan assets
plan assets. [Refer: Plan assets, at fair value; Defined benefit plans [member]] d

PropertyDevelopmentAndProje
ctManagementExpense
PropertyDevelopmentAndProje
ctManagementIncome
PropertyIntendedForSaleInOrdi
naryCourseOfBusiness

X duration
debit
X duration
credit
X instant
debit

Property development and project
management expense
Property development and project
management income
Property intended for sale in
ordinary course of business

PropertyManagementExpense

X duration Property management expense
debit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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The amount of expense arising from property development and project
management.
The amount of income arising from property development and project
management.
The amount of property intended for sale in the ordinary course of business of
the entity. Property is land or a building - or part of a building - or both.

common practice:
IAS 1 85
common practice:
IAS 1 85
common practice:
IAS 1 55

The amount of expense relating to property management. Property is land or
a building - or part of a building - or both.

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
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PropertyPlantAndEquipment
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

X instant
debit

Property, plant and equipment

PropertyPlantAndEquipmentAb
stract
PropertyPlantAndEquipmentBy axis
OperatingLeaseStatusAxis

Property, plant and equipment
[abstract]
Property, plant and equipment by
operating lease status [axis]

PropertyPlantAndEquipmentBy member
OperatingLeaseStatusMember

Property, plant and equipment by
operating lease status [member]

PropertyPlantAndEquipmentCa
rryingAmountAtCostOfRevalue
dAssets
PropertyPlantAndEquipmentCa
rryingAmountOfAssetsRetiredF
romActiveUse
PropertyPlantAndEquipmentCa
rryingAmountOfRevaluedAsset
s
PropertyPlantAndEquipmentEx
pendituresRecognisedForConst
ructions
PropertyPlantAndEquipmentFai
rValueUsedAsDeemedCost

Property, plant and equipment,
revalued assets, at cost

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

X instant
debit

The amount of tangible assets that: (a) are held for use in the production or
supply of goods or services, for rental to others, or for administrative
purposes; and (b) are expected to be used during more than one period.

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

diclosure: IAS 1 54 a,
diclosure: IAS 16 73
e

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 16
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. 95 - Effective 201901-01
This member stands for all property, plant and equipment when
diclosure: IFRS 16
disaggregated by the operating lease status by a lessor. It also represents the 95 - Effective 2019standard value for the 'Property, plant and equipment by operating lease
01-01
status' axis if no other member is used. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

The amount of property, plant and equipment that would have been
recognised had the revalued assets been carried under the cost model.
[Refer: Property, plant and equipment]
Property, plant and equipment,
The amount of property, plant and equipment retired from active use and not
assets retired from active use and classified as held for sale in accordance with IFRS 5. [Refer: Property, plant
not classified as held for sale
and equipment]
Property, plant and equipment,
The amount of property, plant and equipment stated at revalued amounts.
revalued assets
[Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

diclosure: IAS 16 77
e

Property, plant and equipment,
expenditures recognised in course
of its construction
Property, plant and equipment fair
value used as deemed cost

diclosure: IAS 16 74
b

PropertyPlantAndEquipmentGr X instant
ossCarryingAmountFullyDeprec debit
iated
PropertyPlantAndEquipmentMe member
mber

Property, plant and equipment,
gross carrying amount of fully
depreciated assets still in use
Property, plant and equipment
[member]

The amount of expenditures recognised in the carrying amount of an item of
property, plant and equipment in the course of its construction. [Refer:
Carrying amount [member]; Property, plant and equipment]
The amount of property, plant and equipment, for which fair value was used
as their deemed cost in the opening IFRS statement of financial position.
[Refer: Property, plant and equipment]
The gross carrying amount of fully depreciated property, plant and equipment
that is still in use. [Refer: Gross carrying amount [member]; Property, plant
and equipment]
This member stands for property, plant and equipment. It also represents the
standard value for the 'Classes of property, plant and equipment' axis if no
other member is used. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

PropertyPlantAndEquipmentNo member
tSubjectToOperatingLeasesMe
mber

Property, plant and equipment not This member stands for property, plant and equipment that is not subject to
subject to operating leases
operating leases. Operating lease is a lease that does not transfer
[member]
substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to ownership of an underlying
asset. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]
Property, plant and equipment,
The amount of property, plant and equipment pledged as security for
pledged as security
liabilities. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]
Property, plant and equipment
The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for plant, property and
recognised as of acquisition date equipment acquired in a business combination. [Refer: Property, plant and
equipment; Business combinations [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 16
95 - Effective 201901-01

X instant
debit
X instant
debit
X instant
debit
X instant
debit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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PropertyPlantAndEquipmentPle
dgedAsSecurity
PropertyPlantAndEquipmentRe
cognisedAsOfAcquisitionDate

X instant
debit
X instant
debit

example: IAS 16 79 c

diclosure: IAS 16 77

diclosure: IFRS 1 30

example: IAS 16 79 b

diclosure: IAS 16 73,
diclosure: IAS 17 31
a - Expiry date 201901-01, example: IAS
36 127, example:
IFRS 16 53 Effective 2019-01-01

diclosure: IAS 16 74
a
example: IFRS 3 B64
i, example: IFRS 3
IE72
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

PropertyPlantAndEquipmentRe
strictionsOnTitle
PropertyPlantAndEquipmentRe
valuationAbstract
PropertyPlantAndEquipmentRe
valuationSurplus
PropertyPlantAndEquipmentSu
bjectToOperatingLeasesMemb
er

X instant
debit

The amount of property, plant and equipment subject to restrictions on title.
[Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

diclosure: IAS 16 74
a

diclosure: IAS 16 77 f

PropertyPlantAndEquipmentTe X instant
mporarilyIdle
debit
PropertyPlantAndEquipmentUn member
derOperatingLeasesMember

Property, plant and equipment,
temporarily idle
Property, plant and equipment
under operating leases [member]

PropertyServiceChargeExpens X duration
e
debit
PropertyServiceChargeIncome X duration
credit
PropertyServiceChargeIncome X duration
Expense
credit
PropertyServiceChargeIncome
ExpenseAbstract
PropertyTaxExpense
X duration
debit
ProportionOfOwnershipInterestI X.XX
nAssociate
duration

Property service charge expense

The amount of revaluation surplus that relates to property, plant and
equipment. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment; Revaluation surplus]
This member stands for property, plant and equipment that is subject to
operating leases. Operating lease is a lease that does not transfer
substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to ownership of an underlying
asset. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]
The amount of temporarily idle property, plant and equipment. [Refer:
Property, plant and equipment]
This member stands for a class of property, plant and equipment representing
assets that are leased out under operating leases. [Refer: Property, plant and
equipment]
The amount of expense arising from charges related to servicing of property.

Property service charge income

The amount of income arising from charges related to servicing of property.

Property service charge income
(expense)
Property service charge income
(expense) [abstract]
Property tax expense

The amount of income or expense arising from property service charge.
[Refer: Property service charge expense; Property service charge income]

ProportionOfOwnershipInterest X.XX
sHeldByNoncontrollingInterests duration

common practice:
IAS 1 85
diclosure: IAS 27 17
b iii, diclosure: IAS
27 16 b iii, diclosure:
IFRS 12 21 a iv
Proportion of ownership interest in The proportion of ownership interest in a joint operation attributable to the
diclosure: IFRS 12
joint operation
entity. [Refer: Joint operations [member]]
21 a iv
Proportion of ownership interest in The proportion of ownership interest in a joint venture attributable to the entity. diclosure: IAS 27 17
joint venture
[Refer: Joint ventures [member]]
b iii, diclosure: IAS
27 16 b iii, diclosure:
IFRS 12 21 a iv
Proportion of ownership interest in The proportion of ownership interest in a subsidiary attributable to the entity. diclosure: IAS 27 17
subsidiary
[Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]
b iii, diclosure: IAS
27 16 b iii, diclosure:
IFRS 12 19B c
Proportion of ownership interests The proportion of ownership interests in a subsidiary held by non-controlling diclosure: IFRS 12
held by non-controlling interests
interests. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]; Non-controlling interests]
12 c

ProportionOfVotingPowerHeldI X.XX
nAssociate
duration

Proportion of voting rights held in
associate

The proportion of the voting rights in an associate held by the entity. [Refer:
Associates [member]]

ProportionOfOwnershipInterestI
nJointOperation
ProportionOfOwnershipInterestI
nJointVenture

X instant
credit
member

Property, plant and equipment,
restrictions on title
Property, plant and equipment,
revaluation [abstract]
Property, plant and equipment,
revaluation surplus
Property, plant and equipment
subject to operating leases
[member]
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X.XX
duration
X.XX
duration

ProportionOfOwnershipInterestI X.XX
nSubsidiary
duration

diclosure: IFRS 16
95 - Effective 201901-01
example: IAS 16 79 a
common practice:
IAS 16 37 - Expiry
date 2019-01-01
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c

The amount of tax expense levied on property. Property is land or a building or part of a building - or both.
Proportion of ownership interest in The proportion of ownership interest in an associate attributable to the entity.
associate
[Refer: Associates [member]]

diclosure: IAS 27 17
b iii, diclosure: IAS
27 16 b iii, diclosure:
IFRS 12 21 a iv
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ProportionOfVotingPowerHeldI X.XX
nSubsidiary
duration

Proportion of voting rights held in
subsidiary
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The proportion of the voting rights in a subsidiary held by the entity. [Refer:
Subsidiaries [member]]

diclosure: IAS 27 17
b iii, diclosure: IAS
27 16 b iii, diclosure:
IFRS 12 19B c
ProportionOfVotingRightsHeldB X.XX
Proportion of voting rights held by The proportion of the voting rights in a subsidiary held by non-controlling
diclosure: IFRS 12
yNoncontrollingInterests
duration non-controlling interests
interests. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]; Non-controlling interests]
12 d
ProportionOfVotingRightsHeldI X.XX
Proportion of voting rights held in The proportion of the voting rights in a joint operation held by the entity.
diclosure: IFRS 12
nJointOperation
duration joint operation
[Refer: Joint operations [member]]
21 a iv
ProportionOfVotingRightsHeldI X.XX
Proportion of voting rights held in The proportion of the voting rights in a joint venture held by the entity. [Refer: diclosure: IAS 27 17
nJointVenture
duration joint venture
Joint ventures [member]]
b iii, diclosure: IAS
27 16 b iii, diclosure:
IFRS 12 21 a iv
ProvisionForCreditCommitment member Provision for credit commitments This member stands for a provision for credit commitments entered into by the common practice:
sMember
[member]
entity. [Refer: Other provisions [member]]
IAS 37 84
ProvisionForDecommissioning X instant Provision for decommissioning,
The amount of provision for costs related to decommissioning, restoration and example: IAS 37 D
RestorationAndRehabilitationC credit
restoration and rehabilitation costs rehabilitation. [Refer: Other provisions]
Examples:
osts
disclosures,
example: IAS 37 87
ProvisionForDecommissioning
Provision for decommissioning,
RestorationAndRehabilitationC
restoration and rehabilitation costs
ostsAbstract
[abstract]
ProvisionForDecommissioning member Provision for decommissioning,
This member stands for a provision relating to decommissioning, restoration example: IAS 37 D
RestorationAndRehabilitationC
restoration and rehabilitation costs and rehabilitation costs. [Refer: Other provisions [member]]
Examples:
ostsMember
[member]
disclosures,
example: IAS 37 87
ProvisionForTaxesOtherThanIn member Provision for taxes other than
This member stands for a provision for taxes other than income tax. Income
common practice:
comeTaxMember
income tax [member]
taxes include all domestic and foreign taxes which are based on taxable
IAS 37 84
profits. Income taxes also include taxes, such as withholding taxes, which are
payable by a subsidiary, associate or joint arrangement on distributions to the
reporting entity. [Refer: Other provisions [member]]
ProvisionOfGuaranteesOrCollat X duration Provision of guarantees or
The amount of guarantees or collateral provided by the entity in related party example: IAS 24 21 h
eralByEntityRelatedPartyTrans
collateral by entity, related party
transactions. [Refer: Guarantees [member]; Related parties [member]]
actions
transactions
ProvisionOfGuaranteesOrCollat X duration Provision of guarantees or
The amount of guarantees or collateral provided to the entity in related party example: IAS 24 21 h
eralToEntityRelatedPartyTrans
collateral to entity, related party
transactions. [Refer: Guarantees [member]; Related parties [member]]
actions
transactions
Provisions
X instant Provisions
The amount of liabilities of uncertain timing or the amount recognised when: diclosure: IAS 1 54 l
credit
(a) the entity has a present obligation (legal or constructive) as a result of a
past event; (b) it is probable (ie more likely than not) that an outflow of
resources embodying economic benefits will be required to settle the
obligation; and (c) a reliable estimate can be made of the amount of the
obligation.
ProvisionsAbstract
Provisions [abstract]
ProvisionsArisingFromLiabilityA X instant Provisions arising from liability
The amount of provisions arising from an assessment of whether the carrying example: IFRS 4
dequacyTests
credit
adequacy tests
amount of an insurance liability needs to be increased (or the carrying amount IG22 d, example:
of related deferred acquisition costs or related intangible assets decreased), IFRS 4 37 b
based on a review of future cash flows. [Refer: Carrying amount [member];
Provisions]
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ProvisionsForDoubtfulDebtsRel
atedToOutstandingBalancesOf
RelatedPartyTransaction
ProvisionsForEmployeeBenefit
s
ProvisionsForFutureNonparticip
atingBenefits

X instant
credit
X instant
credit
X instant
credit

ProvisionUsedOtherProvisions X duration
debit
PurchasedCallOptionsMember member

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

PurchaseOfAvailableforsaleFin X duration
ancialAssets
credit
PurchaseOfBiologicalAssets
X duration
credit
PurchaseOfExplorationAndEval X duration
uationAssets
credit
PurchaseOfFinancialInstrument X duration
sClassifiedAsInvestingActivities credit
PurchaseOfIntangibleAssetsCl
assifiedAsInvestingActivities
PurchaseOfInterestsInAssociat
es
PurchaseOfInterestsInInvestme
ntsAccountedForUsingEquityM
ethod
PurchaseOfInvestmentProperty

X duration
credit
X duration
credit
X duration
credit

Provisions for doubtful debts
The amount of provisions for doubtful debts related to the amount of
related to outstanding balances of outstanding balances in related party transactions. [Refer: Provisions]
related party transaction
Provisions for employee benefits The amount of provisions for employee benefits. [Refer: Employee benefits
expense; Provisions]
Provisions for future nonThe amount of provisions for future non-participating benefits. [Refer:
participating benefits
Provisions]
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diclosure: IAS 24 18
c
diclosure: IAS 1 78 d

example: IFRS 4
IG22 e, example:
IFRS 4 37 b
Provision used, other provisions
The amount used (ie incurrent and charged against the provision) for other
diclosure: IAS 37 84
provisions. [Refer: Other provisions]
c
Purchased call options [member] This member stands for derivative financial contracts purchased that give the example: IFRS 7
entity the right, but not the obligation, to purchase an underlying asset at a
IG40B, example:
specified strike price. [Refer: Derivatives [member]]
IFRS 7 B33
Purchase of available-for-sale
The cash outflow for the purchase of available-for-sale financial assets.
common practice:
financial assets
[Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale]
IAS 7 16
Purchase of biological assets
The cash outflow for the purchase of biological assets. [Refer: Biological
common practice:
assets]
IAS 7 16
Purchase of exploration and
The cash outflow for the purchase of exploration and evaluation assets.
common practice:
evaluation assets
[Refer: Exploration and evaluation assets [member]]
IAS 7 16
Purchase of financial instruments, The cash outflow for the purchase of financial instruments. [Refer: Financial common practice:
classified as investing activities
instruments, class [member]]
IAS 7 16

Purchase of intangible assets,
The cash outflow for the purchases of intangible assets, classified as
classified as investing activities
investing activities. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]
Purchase of interests in associates The cash outflow for the purchase of interests in associates. [Refer:
Associates [member]]
Purchase of interests in
The cash outflow for the purchase of interests in investments accounted for
investments accounted for using using the equity method. [Refer: Investments accounted for using equity
equity method
method]
X duration Purchase of investment property The cash outflow for the purchase of investment property. [Refer: Investment
credit
property]
PurchaseOfInvestmentsOtherT X duration Purchase of investments other
The cash outflow for the purchase of investments other than investments
hanInvestmentsAccountedForU credit
than investments accounted for
accounted for using equity method. [Refer: Investments accounted for using
singEquityMethod
using equity method
equity method; Investments other than investments accounted for using equity
method]
PurchaseOfMiningAssets
X duration Purchase of mining assets
The cash outflow for the purchase of mining assets. [Refer: Mining assets]
credit
PurchaseOfOilAndGasAssets X duration Purchase of oil and gas assets
The cash outflow for the purchase of oil and gas assets. [Refer: Oil and gas
credit
assets]
PurchaseOfOtherLongtermAss X duration Purchase of other long-term
The cash outflow for the purchases of long-term assets that the entity does
etsClassifiedAsInvestingActiviti credit
assets, classified as investing
not separately disclose in the same statement or note, classified as investing
es
activities
activities. [Refer: Assets]
PurchaseOfPropertyPlantAndE X duration Purchase of property, plant and
The cash outflow for the purchases of property, plant and equipment,
quipmentClassifiedAsInvesting credit
equipment, classified as investing classified as investing activities. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]
Activities
activities

example: IAS 7 16 a
common practice:
IAS 7 16
common practice:
IAS 7 16
common practice:
IAS 7 16
common practice:
IAS 7 16

common practice:
IAS 7 16
common practice:
IAS 7 16
example: IAS 7 16 a

example: IAS 7 16 a
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

PurchaseOfPropertyPlantAndE X duration
quipmentIntangibleAssetsOther credit
ThanGoodwillInvestmentProper
tyAndOtherNoncurrentAssets

Purchase of property, plant and
equipment, intangible assets other
than goodwill, investment property
and other non-current assets

PurchaseOfTreasuryShares

X duration
debit
PurchasesFairValueMeasurem X duration
entAssets
debit
PurchasesFairValueMeasurem X duration
entEntitysOwnEquityInstrument credit
s
PurchasesFairValueMeasurem X duration
entLiabilities
credit
PurchasesOfGoodsRelatedPart X duration
yTransactions
debit
PurchasesOfPropertyAndOther X duration
AssetsRelatedPartyTransaction debit
s
QualitativeAssessmentOfEstim text
atedEffectOfPracticalExpedient
sUsedWhenApplyingIFRS15Re
trospectively
QualitativeInformationAboutCo text
ntinuingInvolvementInDerecogn
isedFinancialAssets
QualitativeInformationAboutEnti text
tysObjectivesPoliciesAndProce
ssesForManagingCapital

Purchase of treasury shares

QualitativeInformationAboutSe text
nsitivityAndInformationAboutTh
oseTermsAndConditionsOfInsu
ranceContractsThatHaveMateri
alEffect
RangeAxis
axis

Qualitative information about
sensitivity and information about
those terms and conditions of
insurance contracts that have
material effect
Range [axis]

RangeOfEstimatesWithinWhich text
FairValueIsLikelyToLieForBiolo
gicalAssetsAtCost

Range of estimates within which
fair value is likely to lie for
biological assets, at cost

The decrease in equity resulting from the purchase of treasury shares. [Refer:
Treasury shares]
Purchases, fair value
The increase in the fair value measurement of assets resulting from
measurement, assets
purchases of those assets. [Refer: At fair value [member]]
Purchases, fair value
The increase in the fair value measurement of the entity's own equity
measurement, entity's own equity instruments resulting from purchases of those equity instruments. [Refer: At
instruments
fair value [member]; Entity's own equity instruments [member]]
Purchases, fair value
The increase in the fair value measurement of liabilities resulting from
measurement, liabilities
purchases of those liabilities. [Refer: At fair value [member]]
Purchases of goods, related party The amount of goods purchased by the entity in related party transactions.
transactions
[Refer: Related parties [member]]
Purchases of property and other
The amount of property and other assets purchased by the entity in related
assets, related party transactions party transactions. [Refer: Related parties [member]]
Qualitative assessment of
estimated effect of practical
expedients used when applying
IFRS 15 retrospectively
Qualitative information about
continuing involvement in
derecognised financial assets
Qualitative information about
entity's objectives, policies and
processes for managing capital

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

The cash outflow for the purchase of property, plant and equipment,
intangible assets other than goodwill, investment property and other noncurrent assets. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill; Investment
property; Other non-current assets; Property, plant and equipment]
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common practice:
IAS 7 16

common practice:
IAS 1 106 d
diclosure: IFRS 13
93 e iii
diclosure: IFRS 13
93 e iii
diclosure: IFRS 13
93 e iii
example: IAS 24 21 a
example: IAS 24 21 b

The qualitative assessment of the estimated effect of the practical expedients diclosure: IFRS 15
used when applying IFRS 15 retrospectively.
C6 b - Effective 201801-01
Qualitative information about the entity's continuing involvement in
derecognised financial assets that explains and supports required quantitative
disclosures. [Refer: Financial assets]
Qualitative information about the entity's objectives, policies and processes
for managing capital. This should include a description of what it manages as
capital, the nature of externally imposed capital requirements and how those
requirements are managed, and how the entity is meeting its objectives for
managing capital. [Refer: Capital requirements [member]]
Qualitative information about sensitivity to insurance risk, and information
about those terms and conditions of insurance contracts that have a material
effect on the amount, timing and uncertainty of the insurer's future cash flows.
[Refer: Types of insurance contracts [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 7
42E f
diclosure: IAS 1 135
a

diclosure: IFRS 4
39A b

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or example: IFRS 13
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. IE63, example: IFRS
13 B6, diclosure:
IFRS 14 33 b,
diclosure: IFRS 2 45
d, common practice:
IFRS 7 7
The range of estimates within which fair value is highly likely to lie for
biological assets when their fair value cannot be measured reliably and the
entity measures them at cost less any accumulated depreciation and
accumulated impairment losses. [Refer: Biological assets]

diclosure: IAS 41 54
c
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

RangeOfEstimatesWithinWhich text
FairValueIsLikelyToLieForInves
tmentPropertyAtCostOrInAccor
danceWithIFRS16WithinFairVa
lueModel
RangeOfEstimatesWithinWhich text
FairValueIsLikelyToLieForInves
tmentPropertyAtCostWithinFair
ValueModel
RangeOfEstimatesWithinWhich text
FairValueIsLikelyToLieForInves
tmentPropertyCostModel
RangesMember
member

Range of estimates within which
fair value is likely to lie for
investment property, at cost or in
accordance with IFRS 16 within
fair value model

The range of estimates within which fair value is highly likely to lie for
investment property when the entity measures investment property at cost or
in accordance with IFRS 16 within the fair value model, because fair value is
not reliably determinable on a continuing basis. [Refer: At cost or in
accordance with IFRS 16 within fair value model [member]; Investment
property]
Range of estimates within which
The range of estimates within which fair value is highly likely to lie for
fair value is likely to lie for
investment property when the entity measures investment property at cost
investment property, at cost within within the fair value model, because fair value is not reliably determinable on
fair value model
a continuing basis. [Refer: At cost within fair value model [member];
Investment property]
Range of estimates within which
The range of estimates within which fair value is highly likely to lie for
fair value is likely to lie for
investment property measured using the cost model. [Refer: Investment
investment property, cost model
property]
Ranges [member]
This member stands for aggregate ranges. It also represents the standard
value for the 'Range' axis if no other member is used.

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

diclosure: IAS 40 78
c - Expiry date 201901-01

diclosure: IAS 40 79
e iii
example: IFRS 13
IE63, example: IFRS
13 B6, diclosure:
IFRS 14 33 b,
diclosure: IFRS 2 45
d, common practice:
IFRS 7 7

Ranges of exercise prices for
outstanding share options [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 2 45
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. d

RangesOfExercisePricesForOu member
tstandingShareOptionsMember

Ranges of exercise prices for
outstanding share options
[member]

RatedCreditExposures

Rated credit exposures

This member stands for aggregated ranges of exercise prices for outstanding
share options that are meaningful for assessing the number and timing of
additional shares that may be issued and the cash that may be received upon
exercise of those options. It also represents the standard value for the
'Ranges of exercise prices for outstanding share options' axis if no other
member is used. [Refer: Ranges [member]]
The amount of credit exposure that has been rated by external rating
agencies. [Refer: Credit exposure]

ifrs-full

RateOfReturnUsedToReflectTi
meValueOfMoneyRegulatoryDe
ferralAccountBalances
RateregulatedActivitiesMember

ifrs-full
RawMaterials
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

diclosure: IAS 40 78
c - Effective 2019-0101

RangesOfExercisePricesForOu axis
tstandingShareOptionsAxis

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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RawMaterialsAndConsumables
Used

X instant

diclosure: IFRS 2 45
d

example: IFRS 7
IG24 c - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 36 c
- Expiry date 2018-0101
X.XX
Rate of return used to reflect time The rate of return used to reflect the time value of money that is applicable to diclosure: IFRS 14
instant
value of money, regulatory deferral regulatory deferral account balances. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account
33 b
account balances
balances [member]]
member Rate-regulated activities [member] This member stands for an entity’s activities that are subject to rate regulation. diclosure: IFRS 14
It also represents the standard value for the 'Types of rate-regulated activities' 30, diclosure: IFRS
axis if no other member is used.
14 33
X instant Current raw materials
A classification of current inventory representing the amount of assets to be
example: IAS 1 78 c,
debit
consumed in the production process or in the rendering of services. [Refer:
common practice:
Inventories]
IAS 2 37
X duration Raw materials and consumables The amount of raw materials and consumables used in the production
example: IAS 1 102,
debit
used
process or in the rendering of services. [Refer: Current raw materials]
diclosure: IAS 1 99
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ReceiptsFromContractsHeldFor
DealingOrTradingPurpose
ReceiptsFromPremiumsAndCla
imsAnnuitiesAndOtherPolicyBe
nefits
ReceiptsFromRentsAndSubseq
uentSalesOfSuchAssets

Receipts from contracts held for
dealing or trading purposes
Receipts from premiums and
claims, annuities and other policy
benefits
X duration Receipts from rents and
debit
subsequent sales of assets held
for rental to others and
subsequently held for sale
ReceiptsFromRoyaltiesFeesCo X duration Receipts from royalties, fees,
mmissionsAndOtherRevenue debit
commissions and other revenue
ReceiptsFromSalesOfGoodsAn X duration Receipts from sales of goods and
dRenderingOfServices
debit
rendering of services
ReceivablesAndPayablesRelat X instant Receivables and payables related
edToInsuranceContracts
credit
to insurance contracts
ReceivablesDueFromAssociate
s
ReceivablesDueFromJointVent
ures
ReceivablesFromContractsWit
hCustomers

X duration
debit
X duration
debit

X instant
debit
X instant
debit
X instant
debit

Receivables due from associates
Receivables due from joint
ventures
Receivables from contracts with
customers

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ReceivablesFromContractsWit
hCustomersAbstract
ReceivablesFromRentalOfProp
erties
ReceivablesFromSaleOfProper
ties
ReceivablesFromTaxesOtherT
hanIncomeTax

X instant
debit
X instant
debit
X instant
debit

Receivables from contracts with
customers [abstract]
Receivables from rental of
properties
Receivables from sale of
properties
Receivables from taxes other than
income tax

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

RecipesFormulaeModelsDesig X instant
nsAndPrototypes
debit
RecipesFormulaeModelsDesig member
nsAndPrototypesMember

ifrs-full

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn X duration Reclassification adjustments on
ApplicationOfOverlayApproach debit
application of overlay approach,
BeforeTax
before tax

ifrs-full

Recipes, formulae, models,
designs and prototypes
Recipes, formulae, models,
designs and prototypes [member]
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The cash inflow from contracts held for dealing or trading purposes.

example: IAS 7 14 g

The cash inflow from premiums and claims, annuities and other policy
benefits.

example: IAS 7 14 e

The cash inflow from rents and subsequent sales relating to assets initially
held for rental to others and subsequently held for sale.

example: IAS 7 14

The cash inflow from royalties, fees, commissions and other revenue. [Refer: example: IAS 7 14 b
Other revenue]
The cash inflow from sales of goods and rendering of services.
example: IAS 7 14 a
The amount of receivables and payables related to insurance contracts
(amounts currently due to and from agents, brokers and policyholders related
to insurance contracts).
The amount of receivables due from associates. [Refer: Associates [member]]
The amount of receivables due from joint ventures. [Refer: Joint ventures
[member]]
The amount of an entity’s right to consideration in exchange for goods or
services that the entity has transferred to a customer that is unconditional. A
right to consideration is unconditional if only the passage of time is required
before payment of that consideration is due.

The amount of receivables arising from the rental of properties. Property is
land or a building - or part of a building - or both.
The amount of receivables arising from the sale of properties. Property is land
or a building - or part of a building - or both.
The amount of receivables from taxes other than income tax. Income taxes
include all domestic and foreign taxes that are based on taxable profits.
Income taxes also include taxes, such as withholding taxes, that are payable
by a subsidiary, associate or joint arrangement on distributions to the
reporting entity.
The amount of intangible assets representing recipes, formulae, models,
designs and prototypes. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]
This member stands for a class of intangible assets representing recipes,
formulae, models, designs and prototypes. [Refer: Intangible assets other
than goodwill]
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to the application of the
overlay approach, before tax. Reclassification adjustments are amounts
reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised in other
comprehensive income in the current or previous periods. [Refer: Other
comprehensive income]

example: IFRS 4
IG22 g, example:
IFRS 4 37 b
common practice:
IAS 1 78 b
common practice:
IAS 1 78 b
diclosure: IFRS 15
105 - Effective 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 15 116 a Effective 2018-01-01

common practice:
IAS 1 78 b
common practice:
IAS 1 78 b
common practice:
IAS 1 78 b

example: IAS 38 119
f
example: IAS 38 119
f
diclosure: IFRS 4
35D b - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9
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ifrs-full

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn X duration Reclassification adjustments on
ApplicationOfOverlayApproach debit
application of overlay approach,
NetOfTax
net of tax

diclosure: IFRS 4
35D b - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9

ifrs-full

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
AvailableforsaleFinancialAssets
BeforeTax

ifrs-full

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
AvailableforsaleFinancialAssets
NetOfTax

diclosure: IAS 1 92 Expiry date 2018-0101, diclosure: IFRS 7
20 a ii - Expiry date
2018-01-01
diclosure: IAS 1 92 Expiry date 2018-0101, diclosure: IFRS 7
20 a ii - Expiry date
2018-01-01
diclosure: IAS 1 92,
diclosure: IFRS 7 23
d - Expiry date 201801-01

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
CashFlowHedgesBeforeTax
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
CashFlowHedgesForWhichHed
gedFutureCashFlowsAreNoLon
gerExpectedToOccurNetOfTax

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to the application of the
overlay approach, net of tax. Reclassification adjustments are amounts
reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised in other
comprehensive income in the current or previous periods. [Refer: Other
comprehensive income]
X duration Reclassification adjustments on
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to available-for-sale
debit
available-for-sale financial assets, financial assets, before tax. Reclassification adjustments are amounts
before tax
reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised in other
comprehensive income in the current or previous periods. [Refer: Financial
assets available-for-sale; Other comprehensive income]
X duration Reclassification adjustments on
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to available-for-sale
debit
available-for-sale financial assets, financial assets, net of tax. Reclassification adjustments are amounts
net of tax
reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised in other
comprehensive income in the current or previous periods. [Refer: Financial
assets available-for-sale; Other comprehensive income]
X duration Reclassification adjustments on
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to cash flow hedges,
debit
cash flow hedges, before tax
before tax. Reclassification adjustments are amounts reclassified to profit
(loss) in the current period that were recognised in other comprehensive
income in the current or previous periods. [Refer: Cash flow hedges
[member]; Other comprehensive income]
X duration Reclassification adjustments on
The amount of reclassification adjustments on cash flow hedges for which the
debit
cash flow hedges for which
hedged future cash flows are no longer expected to occur, net of tax. [Refer:
hedged future cash flows are no
Reclassification adjustments on cash flow hedges, net of tax]
longer expected to occur, net of
tax
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diclosure: IFRS 7
24C b iv - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7
24E a - Effective
2018-01-01
ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn X duration Reclassification adjustments on
The amount of reclassification adjustments on cash flow hedges for which the diclosure: IFRS 7
CashFlowHedgesForWhichHed debit
cash flow hedges for which
hedged item affected profit or loss, net of tax. [Refer: Reclassification
24C b iv - Effective
gedItemAffectedProfitOrLossN
hedged item affected profit or loss, adjustments on cash flow hedges, net of tax]
2018-01-01,
etOfTax
net of tax
diclosure: IFRS 7
24E a - Effective
2018-01-01
ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn X duration Reclassification adjustments on
The amount of reclassification adjustments on cash flow hedges for which the diclosure: IFRS 7
CashFlowHedgesForWhichRes debit
cash flow hedges for which
reserve of cash flow hedges will not be recovered in one or more future
24E a - Effective
erveOfCashFlowHedgesWillNo
reserve of cash flow hedges will
periods, net of tax. [Refer: Reclassification adjustments on cash flow hedges, 2018-01-01
tBeRecoveredInOneOrMoreFut
not be recovered in one or more
net of tax]
urePeriodsNetOfTax
future periods, net of tax
ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn X duration Reclassification adjustments on
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to cash flow hedges, net of diclosure: IAS 1 92,
CashFlowHedgesNetOfTax
debit
cash flow hedges, net of tax
tax. Reclassification adjustments are amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in
diclosure: IFRS 7 23
the current period that were recognised in other comprehensive income in the d - Expiry date 2018current or previous periods. [Refer: Cash flow hedges [member]; Other
01-01, diclosure:
comprehensive income]
IFRS 7 24C b iv Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7
24E a - Effective
2018-01-01
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn X duration Reclassification adjustments on
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to change in value of
ChangeInValueOfForeignCurre debit
change in value of foreign
foreign currency basis spreads, before tax. Reclassification adjustments are
ncyBasisSpreadsBeforeTax
currency basis spreads, before tax amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised
in other comprehensive income in the current or previous periods. [Refer:
Other comprehensive income]
ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn X duration Reclassification adjustments on
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to change in value of
ChangeInValueOfForeignCurre debit
change in value of foreign
foreign currency basis spreads, net of tax. Reclassification adjustments are
ncyBasisSpreadsNetOfTax
currency basis spreads, net of tax amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised
in other comprehensive income in the current or previous periods. [Refer:
Other comprehensive income]
ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn X duration Reclassification adjustments on
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to change in value of
ChangeInValueOfForwardElem debit
change in value of forward
forward elements of forward contracts, before tax. Reclassification
entsOfForwardContractsBefore
elements of forward contracts,
adjustments are amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period that
Tax
before tax
were recognised in other comprehensive income in the current or previous
periods. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn X duration Reclassification adjustments on
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to change in value of
ChangeInValueOfForwardElem debit
change in value of forward
forward elements of forward contracts, net of tax. Reclassification
entsOfForwardContractsNetOfT
elements of forward contracts, net adjustments are amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period that
ax
of tax
were recognised in other comprehensive income in the current or previous
periods. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn X duration Reclassification adjustments on
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to change in value of time
ChangeInValueOfTimeValueOf debit
change in value of time value of
value of options, before tax. Reclassification adjustments are amounts
OptionsBeforeTax
options, before tax
reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised in other
comprehensive income in the current or previous periods. [Refer: Other
comprehensive income]
ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn X duration Reclassification adjustments on
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to change in value of time
ChangeInValueOfTimeValueOf debit
change in value of time value of
value of options, net of tax. Reclassification adjustments are amounts
OptionsNetOfTax
options, net of tax
reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised in other
comprehensive income in the current or previous periods. [Refer: Other
comprehensive income]
ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn X duration Reclassification adjustments on
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to exchange differences
ExchangeDifferencesOnTransl debit
exchange differences on
when the financial statements of foreign operations are translated, before tax.
ationBeforeTax
translation, before tax
Reclassification adjustments are amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in the
current period that were recognised in other comprehensive income in the
current or previous periods. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn X duration Reclassification adjustments on
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to exchange differences
ExchangeDifferencesOnTransl debit
exchange differences on
when the financial statements of foreign operations are translated, net of tax.
ationNetOfTax
translation, net of tax
Reclassification adjustments are amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in the
current period that were recognised in other comprehensive income in the
current or previous periods. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn X duration Reclassification adjustments on
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to financial assets
FinancialAssetsMeasuredAtFai debit
financial assets measured at fair measured at fair value through other comprehensive income, before tax.
rValueThroughOtherComprehe
value through other
Reclassification adjustments are amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in the
nsiveIncomeBeforeTax
comprehensive income, before tax current period that were recognised in other comprehensive income in the
current or previous periods. [Refer: Financial assets measured at fair value
through other comprehensive income; Other comprehensive income]
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diclosure: IAS 1 92 Effective 2018-01-01

diclosure: IAS 1 92 Effective 2018-01-01

diclosure: IAS 1 92 Effective 2018-01-01

diclosure: IAS 1 92 Effective 2018-01-01

diclosure: IAS 1 92 Effective 2018-01-01

diclosure: IAS 1 92 Effective 2018-01-01

diclosure: IAS 1 92,
diclosure: IAS 21 48

diclosure: IAS 1 92,
diclosure: IAS 21 48

diclosure: IAS 1 92 Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7 20
a viii - Effective 201801-01
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn X duration
FinancialAssetsMeasuredAtFai debit
rValueThroughOtherComprehe
nsiveIncomeNetOfTax

Reclassification adjustments on
financial assets measured at fair
value through other
comprehensive income, net of tax

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn X duration
FinancialAssetsThatHaveBeen debit
DedesignatedFromOverlayAppr
oachBeforeTax

Reclassification adjustments on
financial assets that have been dedesignated from overlay approach,
before tax

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn X duration
FinancialAssetsThatHaveBeen debit
DedesignatedFromOverlayAppr
oachNetOfTax

Reclassification adjustments on
financial assets that have been dedesignated from overlay approach,
net of tax

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn X duration Reclassification adjustments on
HedgesOfNetInvestmentsInFor debit
hedges of net investments in
eignOperationsBeforeTax
foreign operations, before tax

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn X duration
HedgesOfNetInvestmentsInFor debit
eignOperationsNetOfTax

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn X duration
NetMovementInRegulatoryDefe debit
rralAccountBalancesBeforeTax

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn X duration
NetMovementInRegulatoryDefe debit
rralAccountBalancesNetOfTax

ReclassificationIntoAvailablefor X duration
saleFinancialAssets
debit

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to financial assets
measured at fair value through other comprehensive income, net of tax.
Reclassification adjustments are amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in the
current period that were recognised in other comprehensive income in the
current or previous periods. [Refer: Financial assets measured at fair value
through other comprehensive income; Other comprehensive income]
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to financial assets that
have been de-designated from the overlay approach during the reporting
period, before tax. Reclassification adjustments are amounts reclassified to
profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised in other comprehensive
income in the current or previous periods. [Refer: Other comprehensive
income]
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to financial assets that
have been de-designated from the overlay approach during the reporting
period, net of tax. Reclassification adjustments are amounts reclassified to
profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised in other comprehensive
income in the current or previous periods. [Refer: Other comprehensive
income]
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to hedges of net
investments in foreign operations, before tax. Reclassification adjustments
are amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period that were
recognised in other comprehensive income in the current or previous periods.
[Refer: Other comprehensive income]
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to hedges of net
investments in foreign operations, net of tax. Reclassification adjustments are
amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised
in other comprehensive income in the current or previous periods. [Refer:
Other comprehensive income]

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
Draft RTS on ESEF
diclosure: IAS 1 92 Effective 2018-01-01

diclosure: IFRS 4
39L f iii - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9

diclosure: IFRS 4
39L f iii - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9

diclosure: IAS 1 92,
diclosure: IAS 39
102, diclosure: IFRS
9 6.5.14 - Effective
2018-01-01
Reclassification adjustments on
diclosure: IAS 1 92,
hedges of net investments in
diclosure: IAS 39
foreign operations, net of tax
102, diclosure: IFRS
9 6.5.14 - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7
24C b iv - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7
24E a - Effective
2018-01-01
Reclassification adjustments on
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to the net movement in
diclosure: IFRS 14
net movement in regulatory
regulatory deferral account balances, before tax. Reclassification adjustments 22 b
deferral account balances, before are amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period that were
tax
recognised in other comprehensive income in the current or previous periods.
[Refer: Regulatory deferral account balances [member]; Other comprehensive
income]
Reclassification adjustments on
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to the net movement in
diclosure: IFRS 14
net movement in regulatory
regulatory deferral account balances, net of tax. Reclassification adjustments 22 b
deferral account balances, net of are amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period that were
tax
recognised in other comprehensive income in the current or previous periods.
[Refer: Regulatory deferral account balances [member]; Other comprehensive
income]
Reclassification into available-for- The amount of financial assets reclassified into the available-for-sale
diclosure: IFRS 7 12 sale financial assets
category. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale]
Expiry date 2018-0101
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ifrs-full

ReclassificationIntoFinancialAs
setsAtFairValueThroughProfitO
rLoss
ReclassificationIntoHeldtomatur
ityInvestments

ifrs-full

ReclassificationIntoLoansAndR X duration
eceivables
debit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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X duration Reclassification into financial
debit
assets at fair value through profit
or loss
X duration Reclassification into held-todebit
maturity investments

ReclassificationOfFinancialAss X duration
etsOutOfMeasuredAtAmortised
CostIntoMeasuredAtFairValue
ReclassificationOfFinancialAss X duration
etsOutOfMeasuredAtAmortised
CostIntoMeasuredAtFairValueT
hroughOtherComprehensiveInc
ome
ReclassificationOfFinancialAss X duration
etsOutOfMeasuredAtFairValueI
ntoMeasuredAtAmortisedCost
ReclassificationOfFinancialAss X duration
etsOutOfMeasuredAtFairValue
ThroughOtherComprehensiveIn
comeIntoMeasuredAtAmortised
Cost
ReclassificationOfFinancialAss X duration
etsOutOfMeasuredAtFairValue
ThroughOtherComprehensiveIn
comeIntoMeasuredAtFairValue
ThroughProfitOrLoss

The amount of financial assets reclassified into the at fair value through profit diclosure: IFRS 7 12 or loss category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss]
Expiry date 2018-0101
The amount of financial assets reclassified into the held-to-maturity
diclosure: IFRS 7 12 investments category. [Refer: Held-to-maturity investments; Financial assets] Expiry date 2018-0101
Reclassification into loans and
The amount of financial assets reclassified into the loans and receivables
diclosure: IFRS 7 12 receivables
category. [Refer: Loans and receivables; Financial assets]
Expiry date 2018-0101
Reclassification of financial assets The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the amortised cost
diclosure: IFRS 7
out of measured at amortised cost measurement category and into the fair value through profit or loss
12B c - Effective
into measured at fair value
measurement category. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Financial assets]
2018-01-01
through profit or loss
Reclassification of financial assets The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the amortised cost
diclosure: IFRS 7
out of measured at amortised cost measurement category and into the fair value through other comprehensive
12B c - Effective
into measured at fair value
income measurement category. [Refer: Financial assets]
2018-01-01
through other comprehensive
income
Reclassification of financial assets The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the fair value through profit diclosure: IFRS 7
out of measured at fair value
or loss measurement category and into the amortised cost measurement
12B c - Effective
through profit or loss into
category. [Refer: Financial assets]
2018-01-01
measured at amortised cost
Reclassification of financial assets The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the fair value through other diclosure: IFRS 7
out of measured at fair value
comprehensive income measurement category and into the amortised cost
12B c - Effective
through other comprehensive
measurement category. [Refer: Financial assets]
2018-01-01
income into measured at
amortised cost
Reclassification of financial assets The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the fair value through other diclosure: IFRS 7
out of measured at fair value
comprehensive income measurement category and into the fair value through 12B c - Effective
through other comprehensive
profit or loss measurement category. [Refer: Financial assets]
2018-01-01
income into measured at fair value
through profit or loss

ReclassificationOfFinancialAss X duration Reclassification of financial assets
etsOutOfMeasuredAtFairValue
out of measured at fair value
ThroughProfitOrLossIntoMeasu
through profit or loss into
redAtFairValueThroughOtherC
measured at fair value through
omprehensiveIncome
other comprehensive income
ReclassificationOutOfAvailablef X duration Reclassification out of availableorsaleFinancialAssets
credit
for-sale financial assets

The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the fair value through profit
or loss measurement category and into the fair value through other
comprehensive income measurement category. [Refer: Financial assets]

diclosure: IFRS 7
12B c - Effective
2018-01-01

The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the available-for-sale
category. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale]

diclosure: IFRS 7
12A a - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7 12 Expiry date 2018-0101
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ifrs-full

ReclassificationOutOfFinancial X duration Reclassification out of financial
AssetsAtFairValueThroughProfi credit
assets at fair value through profit
tOrLoss
or loss

ifrs-full

ReclassificationOutOfHeldtoma X duration Reclassification out of held-toturityInvestments
credit
maturity investments

ifrs-full

ReclassificationOutOfLoansAn X duration Reclassification out of loans and
dReceivables
credit
receivables
ReclassifiedItemsAxis

axis

Reclassified items [axis]

ReclassifiedItemsMember

member

Reclassified items [member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

RecognisedAssetsDefinedBene X instant
fitPlan
debit

Net defined benefit asset

RecognisedAssetsRepresentin
gContinuingInvolvementInDere
cognisedFinancialAssets
RecognisedFinanceLeaseAsAs
sets

X instant
debit

Recognised assets representing
continuing involvement in
derecognised financial assets
Recognised finance lease as
assets

RecognisedLiabilitiesDefinedB
enefitPlan
RecognisedLiabilitiesRepresent
ingContinuingInvolvementInDer
ecognisedFinancialAssets

X instant
credit
X instant
credit

ReconciliationOfAccountingProf
itMultipliedByApplicableTaxRat
esAbstract
ReconciliationOfAggregateDiffe
renceBetweenFairValueAtInitial
RecognitionAndAmountDetermi
nedUsingValuationTechniqueY
etToBeRecognisedAbstract
ReconciliationOfAverageEffecti
veTaxRateAndApplicableTaxR
ateAbstract
ReconciliationOfChangesInAllo
wanceAccountForCreditLosses
OfFinancialAssetsAbstract

X instant
debit

Net defined benefit liability
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The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the at fair value through
profit or loss category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through profit or
loss]

diclosure: IFRS 7
12A a - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7 12 Expiry date 2018-0101
The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the held-to-maturity
diclosure: IFRS 7 12 investments category. [Refer: Held-to-maturity investments; Financial assets] Expiry date 2018-0101
The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the loans and receivables
diclosure: IFRS 7 12 category. [Refer: Loans and receivables; Financial assets]
Expiry date 2018-0101
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 1 41
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for items that have been reclassified when the entity
changes their presentation or classification in its financial statements. It also
represents the standard value for the 'Reclassified items' axis if no other
member is used.
The amount of surplus in a defined benefit plan, adjusted for any effect of
limiting a net defined benefit asset to the asset ceiling. [Refer: Defined benefit
plans [member]]
The amount of assets recognised in the statement of financial position
representing the entity's continuing involvement in derecognised financial
assets. [Refer: Carrying amount [member]]
The amount of assets recognised by the entity, which are leased under
finance leases.

The amount of deficit in a defined benefit plan. [Refer: Defined benefit plans
[member]]
Recognised liabilities representing The amount of liabilities recognised in the statement of financial position
continuing involvement in
representing the entity's continuing involvement in derecognised financial
derecognised financial assets
assets.

diclosure: IAS 1 41

common practice:
IAS 1 55
diclosure: IFRS 7
42E a
diclosure: IAS 17 31
a - Expiry date 201901-01
common practice:
IAS 1 55
diclosure: IFRS 7
42E a

Reconciliation of accounting profit
multiplied by applicable tax rates
[abstract]
Reconciliation of aggregate
difference between fair value at
initial recognition and transaction
price yet to be recognised in profit
or loss [abstract]
Reconciliation of average effective
tax rate and applicable tax rate
[abstract]
Reconciliation of changes in
allowance account for credit
losses of financial assets [abstract]
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ReconciliationOfChangesInBiol
ogicalAssetsAbstract
ReconciliationOfChangesInCon
tingentLiabilitiesRecognisedInB
usinessCombinationAbstract
ReconciliationOfChangesInDef
erredAcquisitionCostsArisingFr
omInsuranceContractsAbstract

Reconciliation of changes in
biological assets [abstract]
Reconciliation of changes in
contingent liabilities recognised in
business combination [abstract]
Reconciliation of changes in
deferred acquisition costs arising
from insurance contracts [abstract]

ReconciliationOfChangesInDef
erredTaxLiabilityAssetAbstract

Reconciliation of changes in
deferred tax liability (asset)
[abstract]
Reconciliation of changes in fair
value measurement, assets
[abstract]
Reconciliation of changes in fair
value measurement, entity's own
equity instruments [abstract]
Reconciliation of changes in fair
value measurement, liabilities
[abstract]
Reconciliation of changes in
goodwill [abstract]
Reconciliation of changes in
intangible assets and goodwill
[abstract]
Reconciliation of changes in
intangible assets other than
goodwill [abstract]
Reconciliation of changes in
investment property [abstract]
Reconciliation of changes in
liabilities under insurance
contracts and reinsurance
contracts issued [abstract]
Reconciliation of changes in net
assets available for benefits
[abstract]
Reconciliation of changes in other
provisions [abstract]
Reconciliation of changes in
property, plant and equipment
[abstract]
Reconciliation of changes in
reinsurance assets [abstract]
Reconciliation of fair value of
credit derivative [abstract]
Reconciliation of nominal amount
of credit derivative [abstract]

ReconciliationOfChangesInFair
ValueMeasurementAssetsAbstr
act
ReconciliationOfChangesInFair
ValueMeasurementEntitysOwn
EquityInstrumentsAbstract
ReconciliationOfChangesInFair
ValueMeasurementLiabilitiesAb
stract
ReconciliationOfChangesInGoo
dwillAbstract
ReconciliationOfChangesInInta
ngibleAssetsAndGoodwillAbstr
act
ReconciliationOfChangesInInta
ngibleAssetsOtherThanGoodwil
lAbstract
ReconciliationOfChangesInInve
stmentPropertyAbstract
ReconciliationOfChangesInLiab
ilitiesUnderInsuranceContracts
AndReinsuranceContractsIssue
dAbstract
ReconciliationOfChangesInNet
AssetsAvailableForBenefitsAbs
tract
ReconciliationOfChangesInOth
erProvisionsAbstract
ReconciliationOfChangesInPro
pertyPlantAndEquipmentAbstra
ct
ReconciliationOfChangesInRei
nsuranceAssetsAbstract
ReconciliationOfFairValueOfCr
editDerivativeAbstract
ReconciliationOfNominalAmou
ntOfCreditDerivativeAbstract
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ReconciliationOfNumberOfShar
esOutstandingAbstract
ReconciliationOfRegulatoryDef
erralAccountCreditBalancesAb
stract
ReconciliationOfRegulatoryDef
erralAccountDebitBalancesAbst
ract
ReconciliationOfUndiscountedL
easePaymentsToNetInvestmen
tInFinanceLeaseAbstract
RecoverableAmountOfAssetOr X instant
CashgeneratingUnit
debit
RecurringFairValueMeasureme member
ntMember

Reconciliation of number of shares
outstanding [abstract]
Reconciliation of regulatory
deferral account credit balances
[abstract]
Reconciliation of regulatory
deferral account debit balances
[abstract]
Reconciliation of undiscounted
lease payments to net investment
in finance lease [abstract]
Recoverable amount of asset or
cash-generating unit
Recurring fair value measurement
[member]

RedesignatedAmountMember

member

Redesignated amount [member]

ifrs-full

RedesignatedFinancialAssetAs X instant
Availableforsale
debit

Redesignated financial asset as
available-for-sale

ifrs-full

RedesignatedFinancialAssetAt X instant
FairValueThroughProfitOrLoss debit

Redesignated financial asset as at The amount of financial assets redesignated to be measured at fair value
fair value through profit or loss
through profit or loss on transition to IFRSs. [Refer: At fair value [member];
IFRSs [member]; Financial assets]
Redesignated financial liability as The amount of financial liabilities redesignated as at fair value through profit diclosure: IFRS 1 29 at fair value through profit or loss or loss on transition to IFRSs. [Refer: At fair value [member]; IFRSs [member]; Expiry date 2018-01Financial liabilities]
01, diclosure: IFRS 1
29A - Effective 201801-01

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

RedesignatedFinancialLiability X instant
AtFairValueThroughProfitOrLos credit
s

RedesignatedMember

member

Redesignated [member]

RedesignationAxis

axis

Redesignation [axis]

ReductionOfIssuedCapital

X duration Reduction of issued capital
debit
X instant Refunds provision
credit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

RefundsProvision
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

RefundsProvisionAbstract
RefundsProvisionMember

member

Refunds provision [abstract]
Refunds provision [member]

The higher of an asset’s (or cash-generating unit’s) fair value less costs of
disposal and its value in use. [Refer: Cash-generating units [member]]
This member stands for fair value measurements which other IFRSs require
or permit in the statement of financial position at the end of each reporting
period. [Refer: IFRSs [member]]
This member stands for the amount that has been redesignated during the
transition to IFRSs.
The amount of financial assets redesignated as available-for-sale on
transition to IFRSs. [Refer: IFRSs [member]; Financial assets]

diclosure: IAS 36 130
e
diclosure: IFRS 13
93 a
common practice:
IFRS 1 29
diclosure: IFRS 1 29 Expiry date 2018-0101
diclosure: IFRS 1 29

This member stands for financial instruments redesignated during the
diclosure: IFRS 1 29
transition to IFRSs. It also represents the standard value for the
'Redesignation' axis if no other member is used.
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 1 29
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.
The decrease in equity resulting from a reduction in issued capital. [Refer:
Issued capital]
The amount of provision for refunds to be made by the entity to its customers.
[Refer: Other provisions]

common practice:
IAS 1 106 d
example: IAS 37
Example 4 Refunds
policy, example: IAS
37 87

This member stands for a provision for refunds to be made by the entity to its example: IAS 37
customers. [Refer: Other provisions [member]]
Example 4 Refunds
policy, example: IAS
37 87
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

RegulatoryDeferralAccountBala axis
ncesAxis

Regulatory deferral account
balances [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 14
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. B22

RegulatoryDeferralAccountBala member
ncesClassifiedAsDisposalGrou
psMember
RegulatoryDeferralAccountBala member
ncesMember

Regulatory deferral account
balances classified as disposal
groups [member]
Regulatory deferral account
balances [member]

This member stands for regulatory deferral account balances that are
classified as disposal groups. [Refer: Disposal groups classified as held for
sale [member]; Regulatory deferral account balances [member]]
This member stands for regulatory deferral account balances. A regulatory
deferral account balance is the balance of any expense (or income) account
that would not be recognised as an asset or a liability in accordance with other
Standards, but that qualifies for deferral because it is included, or is expected
to be included, by the rate regulator in establishing the rate(s) that can be
charged to customers. This member also represents the standard value for
the 'Regulatory deferral account balances' axis if no other member is used.

diclosure: IFRS 14
B22

RegulatoryDeferralAccountBala member
ncesNotClassifiedAsDisposalG
roupsMember
RegulatoryDeferralAccountCre X instant
ditBalances
credit

Regulatory deferral account
balances not classified as disposal
groups [member]
Regulatory deferral account credit
balances

This member stands for regulatory deferral account balances that are not
classified as disposal groups. [Refer: Disposal groups classified as held for
sale [member]; Regulatory deferral account balances [member]]
The amount of regulatory deferral account credit balances. [Refer: Regulatory
deferral account balances [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 14
B22

RegulatoryDeferralAccountCre
ditBalancesAbstract
RegulatoryDeferralAccountCre
ditBalancesAndRelatedDeferre
dTaxLiability
RegulatoryDeferralAccountCre
ditBalancesAndRelatedDeferre
dTaxLiabilityAbstract
RegulatoryDeferralAccountCre
ditBalancesDirectlyRelatedToDi
sposalGroup
RegulatoryDeferralAccountDebi
tBalances

Regulatory deferral account credit
balances [abstract]
Regulatory deferral account credit
balances and related deferred tax
liability
Regulatory deferral account credit
balances and related deferred tax
liability [abstract]
Regulatory deferral account credit
balances directly related to
disposal group
Regulatory deferral account debit
balances

The amount of regulatory deferral account credit balances and the related
deferred tax liability. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account credit balances;
Deferred tax liability associated with regulatory deferral account balances]

diclosure: IFRS 14
24, diclosure: IFRS
14 B11 a

The amount of regulatory deferral account credit balances that are directly
related to a disposal group. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account credit
balances; Disposal groups classified as held for sale [member]]
The amount of regulatory deferral account debit balances. [Refer: Regulatory
deferral account balances [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 14
25

The amount of regulatory deferral account debit balances and the related
deferred tax asset. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account debit balances;
Deferred tax asset associated with regulatory deferral account balances]

diclosure: IFRS 14
24, diclosure: IFRS
14 B11 a

The amount of regulatory deferral account debit balances that are directly
related to a disposal group. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account debit
balances; Disposal groups classified as held for sale [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 14
25

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

X instant
credit

X instant
credit
X instant
debit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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RegulatoryDeferralAccountDebi
tBalancesAbstract
RegulatoryDeferralAccountDebi
tBalancesAndRelatedDeferred
TaxAsset
RegulatoryDeferralAccountDebi
tBalancesAndRelatedDeferred
TaxAssetAbstract
RegulatoryDeferralAccountDebi
tBalancesDirectlyRelatedToDis
posalGroup

X instant
debit

X instant
debit

Regulatory deferral account debit
balances [abstract]
Regulatory deferral account debit
balances and related deferred tax
asset
Regulatory deferral account debit
balances and related deferred tax
asset [abstract]
Regulatory deferral account debit
balances directly related to
disposal group

diclosure: IFRS 14
B22

diclosure: IFRS 14
20 b, diclosure: IFRS
14 33 a, diclosure:
IFRS 14 35

diclosure: IFRS 14
20 a, diclosure: IFRS
14 33 a, diclosure:
IFRS 14 35
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ReimbursementRightsAtFairVal X instant
ue
debit

Reimbursement rights, at fair
value

ReinsuranceAssets

X instant
debit
ReinsurersShareOfAmountArisi member
ngFromInsuranceContractsMe
mber
RelatedPartiesMember
member

Reinsurance assets

RelatedPartyTransactionsAbstr
act
RemainingAmortisationPeriodO
fIntangibleAssetsMaterialToEnti
ty
RemainingRecoveryPeriodOfR
egulatoryDeferralAccountDebit
Balances
RemainingReversalPeriodOfRe
gulatoryDeferralAccountCreditB
alances
RemainingUnamortisedGainsA
ndLossesArisingOnBuyingRein
surance

Related party transactions
[abstract]
Remaining amortisation period of The remaining amortisation period of individual intangible assets that are
intangible assets material to entity material to the entity’s financial statements. [Refer: Depreciation and
amortisation expense]
Remaining recovery period of
The remaining recovery period of regulatory deferral account debit balances.
regulatory deferral account debit [Refer: Regulatory deferral account debit balances]
balances
Remaining reversal period of
The remaining reversal period of regulatory deferral account credit balances.
regulatory deferral account credit [Refer: Regulatory deferral account credit balances]
balances
Remaining unamortised gains
The amount of unamortised deferred gains (losses) arising from the purchase
(losses) arising on buying
of reinsurance.
reinsurance

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

X.XX
instant
X.XX
instant
X.XX
instant
X instant
credit

Reinsurer's share of amount
arising from insurance contracts
[member]
Related parties [member]
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The amount of the entity's rights to the reimbursement by another party of
diclosure: IAS 19 140
some or all of the expenditure required to settle a defined benefit obligation
b
recognised as a separate asset and measured at fair value. [Refer: At fair
value [member]]
The amount of a cedant’s net contractual rights under a reinsurance contract. diclosure: IFRS 4 37
e
This member stands for the reinsurer's share of the amount arising from
common practice:
insurance contracts. [Refer: Types of insurance contracts [member]]
IFRS 4 Disclosure
This member stands for related parties. Related parties are persons or
diclosure: IAS 24 19
entities that are related to the entity that is preparing its financial statements
(the reporting entity). (a) A person or a close member of that person’s family is
related to a reporting entity if that person: (i) has control or joint control over
the reporting entity; (ii) has significant influence over the reporting entity; or
(iii) is a member of the key management personnel of the reporting entity or of
a parent of the reporting entity. (b) An entity is related to a reporting entity if
any of the following conditions applies: (i) The entity and the reporting entity
are members of the same group (which means that each parent, subsidiary
and fellow subsidiary is related to the others). (ii) One entity is an associate or
joint venture of the other entity (or an associate or joint venture of a member
of a group of which the other entity is a member). (iii) Both entities are joint
ventures of the same third party. (iv) One entity is a joint venture of a third
entity and the other entity is an associate of the third entity. (v) The entity is a
post-employment benefit plan for the benefit of employees of either the
reporting entity or an entity related to the reporting entity. If the reporting entity
is itself such a plan, the sponsoring employers are also related to the
reporting entity. (vi) The entity is controlled or jointly controlled by a person
identified in (a). (vii) A person identified in (a)(i) has significant influence over
the entity or is a member of the key management personnel of the entity (or of
a parent of the entity). (viii) The entity, or any member of a group of which it is
a part, provides key management personnel services to the reporting entity or
to the parent of the reporting entity. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]; Key
management personnel of entity or parent [member]]

diclosure: IAS 38 122
b
diclosure: IFRS 14
33 c
diclosure: IFRS 14
33 c
diclosure: IFRS 4 37
b ii
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

RentalExpense

X duration
debit
RentalIncome
X duration
credit
RentalIncomeFromInvestmentP X duration
roperty
credit
RentalIncomeFromInvestmentP X duration
ropertyNetOfDirectOperatingEx credit
pense
RentalIncomeFromInvestmentP
ropertyNetOfDirectOperatingEx
penseAbstract
RentDeferredIncome
X instant
credit
RentDeferredIncomeClassified X instant
AsCurrent
credit
RentDeferredIncomeClassified X instant
AsNoncurrent
credit
RepairsAndMaintenanceExpen X duration
se
debit
RepaymentsOfBondsNotesAnd X duration
Debentures
credit
RepaymentsOfBorrowingsClas X duration
sifiedAsFinancingActivities
credit
RepaymentsOfCurrentBorrowin X duration
gs
credit
RepaymentsOfNoncurrentBorro X duration
wings
credit
RepaymentsOfSubordinatedLia X duration
bilities
credit
ReportableSegmentsMember member

Rental expense
Rental income
Rental income from investment
property
Rental income from investment
property, net of direct operating
expense
Rental income from investment
property, net of direct operating
expense [abstract]
Rent deferred income
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The amount of expense recognised on rental activities.

common practice:
IAS 1 85
The amount of income recognised from rental activities.
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
The amount of rental income arising from investment property recognised in diclosure: IAS 40 75 f
profit or loss. [Refer: Investment property]
i
The amount of rental income arising from investment property, net of direct
common practice:
operating expense from such property. [Refer: Direct operating expense from IAS 1 112 c
investment property; Rental income from investment property]

The amount of deferred income arising on rental activity. [Refer: Deferred
income]
Rent deferred income classified as The amount of rent deferred income classified as current. [Refer: Rent
current
deferred income]
Rent deferred income classified as The amount of rent deferred income classified as non-current. [Refer: Rent
non-current
deferred income]
Repairs and maintenance
The amount of expenses incurred for the day-to-day servicing of assets,
expense
which may include the cost of labour, consumables or small parts.
Repayments of bonds, notes and The cash outflow for repayments of bonds, notes and debentures.
debentures
Repayments of borrowings,
The cash outflow to settle borrowings, classified as financing activities. [Refer:
classified as financing activities
Borrowings]
Repayments of current borrowings The cash outflow for repayments of current borrowings. [Refer: Current
borrowings]
Repayments of non-current
The cash outflow for repayments of non-current borrowings. [Refer:
borrowings
Borrowings]
Repayments of subordinated
The cash outflow for repayments of subordinated liabilities. [Refer:
liabilities
Subordinated liabilities]
Reportable segments [member]
This member stands for operating segments for which IFRS 8 requires
information to be disclosed. The entity shall report separately information
about an operating segment that meets any of the following quantitative
thresholds: (a) reported revenue, including both sales to external customers
and intersegment sales or transfers, is 10 per cent or more of the combined
revenue, internal and external, of all operating segments; (b) the absolute
amount of its reported profit or loss is 10 per cent or more of the greater, in
absolute amount, of (i) the combined reported profit of all operating segments
that did not report a loss and (ii) the combined reported loss of all operating
segments that reported a loss; or (c) assets are 10 per cent or more of the
combined assets of all operating segments. Additionally operating segments
that do not meet any of the quantitative thresholds may be considered
reportable, and separately disclosed, if management believes that information
about the segment would be useful to users of the financial statements.
[Refer: Operating segments [member]]

common practice:
IAS 1 78
common practice:
IAS 1 78
common practice:
IAS 1 78
common practice:
IAS 1 85
common practice:
IAS 7 17
example: IAS 7 17 d
common practice:
IAS 7 17
common practice:
IAS 7 17
common practice:
IAS 7 17
diclosure: IFRS 15
115 - Effective 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 8 23
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ReportedIfInComplianceWithR member
equirementOfIFRSMember

Reported if in compliance with
requirement of IFRS [member]

RepurchaseAgreementsAndCa
shCollateralOnSecuritiesLent
ResearchAndDevelopmentExp
ense
ReserveForCatastrophe

Repurchase agreements and cash
collateral on securities lent
Research and development
expense
Reserve for catastrophe

The amount of instruments sold with the intent to reacquire in repurchase
agreements and cash collateral on securities lent.
The amount of expenditure directly attributable to research or development
activities, recognised in profit or loss.
A component of equity representing resources to provide for infrequent but
severe catastrophic losses caused by events such as damage to nuclear
installations or satellites, or earthquake damage.
Reserve for catastrophe [member] This member stands for a component of equity representing resources to
provide for infrequent but severe catastrophic losses caused by events such
as damage to nuclear installations or satellites or earthquake damage.

common practice:
IAS 1 55
diclosure: IAS 38 126

Reserve for equalisation

A component of equity representing resources to cover random fluctuations of
claim expenses around the expected value of claims for some types of
insurance contract.
Reserve for equalisation [member] This member stands for a component of equity representing resources to
cover random fluctuations of claim expenses around the expected value of
claims for some types of insurance contract (for example, hail, credit,
guarantee and fidelity insurance) using a formula based on experience over a
number of years.
Reserve of cash flow hedges
A component of equity representing the accumulated portion of gain (loss) on
a hedging instrument that is determined to be an effective hedge for cash flow
hedges. [Refer: Cash flow hedges [member]]

example: IAS 1 78 e,
diclosure: IFRS 4
IG58
example: IAS 1 108,
diclosure: IFRS 4
IG58

ReserveOfCashFlowHedgesCo X instant
ntinuingHedges
credit

Reserve of cash flow hedges,
continuing hedges

A component of equity representing the reserve of cash flow hedges in
relation to continuing hedges. [Refer: Reserve of cash flow hedges]

ReserveOfCashFlowHedgesHe X instant
dgingRelationshipsForWhichHe credit
dgeAccountingIsNoLongerAppli
ed
ReserveOfCashFlowHedgesMe member
mber

Reserve of cash flow hedges,
hedging relationships for which
hedge accounting is no longer
applied
Reserve of cash flow hedges
[member]

A component of equity representing the reserve of cash flow hedges in
relation to hedging relationships for which hedge accounting is no longer
applied. [Refer: Reserve of cash flow hedges]

diclosure: IFRS 7
24B b ii - Effective
2018-01-01
diclosure: IFRS 7
24B b iii - Effective
2018-01-01

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

X instant
credit
X duration
debit
X instant
credit

ReserveForCatastropheMembe member
r

ReserveForEqualisation
ifrs-full

X instant
credit

ReserveForEqualisationMembe member
r
ifrs-full

ReserveOfCashFlowHedges

X instant
credit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

This member stands for the information that would have been reported in the
financial statements by the entity if it was in compliance with the requirement
of an IFRS, in the case that the entity departed from that requirement.
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common practice:
IAS 1 20 d

example: IAS 1 78 e,
diclosure: IFRS 4
IG58
example: IAS 1 108,
diclosure: IFRS 4
IG58

common practice:
IAS 1 78 e, diclosure:
IFRS 9 6.5.11 Effective 2018-01-01

ReserveOfChangeInFairValue X instant
OfFinancialLiabilityAttributableT credit
oChangeInCreditRiskOfLiability

This member stands for a component of equity representing the accumulated example: IAS 1 108,
portion of gain (loss) on a hedging instrument that is determined to be an
diclosure: IFRS 9
effective hedge for cash flow hedges. [Refer: Cash flow hedges [member]]
6.5.11 - Effective
2018-01-01
Reserve of change in fair value of A component of equity representing the accumulated change in fair value of common practice:
financial liability attributable to
financial liabilities attributable to change in the credit risk of the liabilities.
IAS 1 78 e - Effective
change in credit risk of liability
[Refer: Credit risk [member]; Financial liabilities]
2018-01-01

ReserveOfChangeInFairValue member
OfFinancialLiabilityAttributableT
oChangeInCreditRiskOfLiability
Member

Reserve of change in fair value of This member stands for a component of equity representing the accumulated example: IAS 1 108 financial liability attributable to
change in fair value of financial liabilities attributable to change in the credit
Effective 2018-01-01
change in credit risk of liability
risk of the liabilities. [Refer: Credit risk [member]; Financial liabilities]
[member]
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ReserveOfChangeInValueOfFo X instant
reignCurrencyBasisSpreads
credit

Reserve of change in value of
foreign currency basis spreads

A component of equity representing the accumulated change in the value of
foreign currency basis spreads of financial instruments when excluding them
from the designation of these financial instruments as hedging instruments.

ReserveOfChangeInValueOfFo member
reignCurrencyBasisSpreadsMe
mber

Reserve of change in value of
foreign currency basis spreads
[member]

This member stands for a component of equity representing the accumulated
change in the value of foreign currency basis spreads of financial instruments
when excluding them from the designation of these financial instruments as
hedging instruments.

ReserveOfChangeInValueOfFo X instant
rwardElementsOfForwardContr credit
acts

Reserve of change in value of
forward elements of forward
contracts

A component of equity representing the accumulated change in the value of
the forward elements of forward contracts when separating the forward
element and spot element of a forward contract and designating as the
hedging instrument only the changes in the spot element.

ReserveOfChangeInValueOfFo member
rwardElementsOfForwardContr
actsMember

Reserve of change in value of
forward elements of forward
contracts [member]

This member stands for a component of equity representing the accumulated
change in the value of the forward elements of forward contracts when
separating the forward element and spot element of a forward contract and
designating as the hedging instrument only the changes in the spot element.

ReserveOfChangeInValueOfTi X instant
meValueOfOptions
credit

Reserve of change in value of time A component of equity representing the accumulated change in the value of
value of options
the time value of options when separating the intrinsic value and time value of
an option contract and designating as the hedging instrument only the
changes in the intrinsic value.

ReserveOfChangeInValueOfTi member
meValueOfOptionsMember

Reserve of change in value of time This member stands for a component of equity representing the accumulated
value of options [member]
change in the value of the time value of options when separating the intrinsic
value and time value of an option contract and designating as the hedging
instrument only the changes in the intrinsic value.

ReserveOfDiscretionaryParticip X instant
ationFeatures
credit

Reserve of discretionary
participation features

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

A component of equity resulting from discretionary participation features.
Discretionary participation features are contractual rights to receive, as a
supplement to guaranteed benefits, additional benefits: (a) that are likely to be
a significant portion of the total contractual benefits; (b) whose amount or
timing is contractually at the discretion of the issuer; and (c) that are
contractually based on: (i) the performance of a specified pool of contracts or
a specified type of contract; (ii) realised and/or unrealised investment returns
on a specified pool of assets held by the issuer; or (iii) the profit or loss of the
company, fund or other entity that issues the contract.
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common practice:
IAS 1 78 e - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 9
6.5.16 - Effective
2018-01-01
example: IAS 1 108 Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 9
6.5.16 - Effective
2018-01-01
common practice:
IAS 1 78 e - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 9
6.5.16 - Effective
2018-01-01
example: IAS 1 108 Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 9
6.5.16 - Effective
2018-01-01
common practice:
IAS 1 78 e - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 9
6.5.15 - Effective
2018-01-01
example: IAS 1 108 Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 9
6.5.15 - Effective
2018-01-01
example: IAS 1 78 e,
diclosure: IFRS 4
IG22 f, diclosure:
IFRS 4 34 b
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ReserveOfDiscretionaryParticip member
ationFeaturesMember

Reserve of discretionary
participation features [member]

This member stands for a component of equity resulting from discretionary
participation features. Discretionary participation features are contractual
rights to receive, as a supplement to guaranteed benefits, additional benefits:
(a) that are likely to be a significant portion of the total contractual benefits; (b)
whose amount or timing is contractually at the discretion of the issuer; and (c)
that are contractually based on: (i) the performance of a specified pool of
contracts or a specified type of contract; (ii) realised and/or unrealised
investment returns on a specified pool of assets held by the issuer; or (iii) the
profit or loss of the company, fund or other entity that issues the contract.

example: IAS 1 108,
diclosure: IFRS 4
IG22 f, diclosure:
IFRS 4 34 b

ReserveOfEquityComponentOf X instant
ConvertibleInstruments
credit
ReserveOfEquityComponentOf member
ConvertibleInstrumentsMember

Reserve of equity component of
convertible instruments
Reserve of equity component of
convertible instruments [member]

A component of equity representing components of convertible instruments
classified as equity.
This member stands for a component of equity representing components of
convertible instruments classified as equity.

common practice:
IAS 1 55
common practice:
IAS 1 108

ReserveOfExchangeDifference X instant
sOnTranslation
credit

Reserve of exchange differences
on translation

A component of equity representing exchange differences on translation of
diclosure: IAS 21 52
financial statements of foreign operations recognised in other comprehensive b
income and accumulated in equity. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]

ReserveOfExchangeDifference
sOnTranslationContinuingHedg
es
ReserveOfExchangeDifference
sOnTranslationHedgingRelatio
nshipsForWhichHedgeAccounti
ngIsNoLongerApplied
ReserveOfExchangeDifference
sOnTranslationMember

X instant
credit

Reserve of exchange differences
on translation, continuing hedges

X instant
credit

Reserve of exchange differences
on translation, hedging
relationships for which hedge
accounting is no longer applied
Reserve of exchange differences
on translation [member]

A component of equity representing the reserve of exchange differences on
translation in relation to continuing hedges. [Refer: Reserve of exchange
differences on translation]
A component of equity representing the reserve of exchange differences on
translation in relation to hedging relationships for which hedge accounting is
no longer applied. [Refer: Reserve of exchange differences on translation]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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member

diclosure: IFRS 7
24B b ii - Effective
2018-01-01
diclosure: IFRS 7
24B b iii - Effective
2018-01-01
example: IAS 1 108,
diclosure: IAS 21 52
b

ReserveOfGainsAndLossesFro X instant
mInvestmentsInEquityInstrume credit
nts

This member stands for a component of equity representing accumulated
exchange differences on the translation of financial statements of foreign
operations recognised in other comprehensive income. [Refer: Other
comprehensive income]
Reserve of gains and losses from A component of equity representing accumulated gains and losses from
investments in equity instruments investments in equity instruments that the entity has designated at fair value
through other comprehensive income.

ReserveOfGainsAndLossesFro
mInvestmentsInEquityInstrume
ntsMember
ReserveOfGainsAndLossesOn
FinancialAssetsMeasuredAtFai
rValueThroughOtherComprehe
nsiveIncome
ReserveOfGainsAndLossesOn
FinancialAssetsMeasuredAtFai
rValueThroughOtherComprehe
nsiveIncomeMember

Reserve of gains and losses from
investments in equity instruments
[member]
Reserve of gains and losses on
financial assets measured at fair
value through other
comprehensive income
Reserve of gains and losses on
financial assets measured at fair
value through other
comprehensive income [member]

example: IAS 1 108 Effective 2018-01-01

member

X instant
credit

member

This member stands for a component of equity representing accumulated
gains and losses from investments in equity instruments that the entity has
designated at fair value through other comprehensive income.
A component of equity representing the reserve of gains and losses on
financial assets measured at fair value through other comprehensive income.
[Refer: Financial assets measured at fair value through other comprehensive
income; Other comprehensive income]
This member stands for a component of equity representing the accumulated
gains and losses on financial assets measured at fair value through other
comprehensive income. [Refer: Financial assets measured at fair value
through other comprehensive income; Other comprehensive income]

common practice:
IAS 1 78 e - Effective
2018-01-01

common practice:
IAS 1 78 e - Effective
2018-01-01
example: IAS 1 108 Effective 2018-01-01
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ReserveOfGainsAndLossesOn
HedgingInstrumentsThatHedge
InvestmentsInEquityInstrument
s
ReserveOfGainsAndLossesOn
HedgingInstrumentsThatHedge
InvestmentsInEquityInstrument
sMember
ReserveOfGainsAndLossesOn
RemeasuringAvailableforsaleFi
nancialAssets
ReserveOfGainsAndLossesOn
RemeasuringAvailableforsaleFi
nancialAssetsMember
ReserveOfOverlayApproach

X instant
credit

Reserve of gains and losses on
hedging instruments that hedge
investments in equity instruments

A component of equity representing the accumulated gains and losses on
hedging instruments that hedge investments in equity instruments that the
entity has designated at fair value through other comprehensive income.

common practice:
IAS 1 78 e - Effective
2018-01-01

member

Reserve of gains and losses on
hedging instruments that hedge
investments in equity instruments
[member]
Reserve of gains and losses on
remeasuring available-for-sale
financial assets
Reserve of gains and losses on
remeasuring available-for-sale
financial assets [member]
Reserve of overlay approach

This member stands for a component of equity representing the accumulated
gains and losses on hedging instruments that hedge investments in equity
instruments that the entity has designated at fair value through other
comprehensive income.
A component of equity representing accumulated gains and losses on
remeasuring available-for-sale financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets
available-for-sale]
This member stands for a component of equity representing accumulated
gains and losses on remeasuring available-for-sale financial assets. [Refer:
Financial assets available-for-sale]
A component of equity representing the accumulated overlay approach
adjustments.

example: IAS 1 108 Effective 2018-01-01

ReserveOfOverlayApproachMe member
mber

Reserve of overlay approach
[member]

This member stands for a component of equity representing the accumulated common practice:
overlay approach adjustments.
IFRS 4 35D b Effective on first
application of IFRS 9

ReserveOfRemeasurementsOf X instant
DefinedBenefitPlans
credit
ReserveOfRemeasurementsOf member
DefinedBenefitPlansMember

Reserve of remeasurements of
defined benefit plans
Reserve of remeasurements of
defined benefit plans [member]

X instant
credit
member

X instant
credit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

A component of equity representing the accumulated remeasurements of
defined benefit plans. [Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]]
This member stands for a component of equity resulting from
remeasurements of defined benefit plans. [Refer: Other comprehensive
income, net of tax, gains (losses) on remeasurements of defined benefit
plans]
Reserve of share-based payments A component of equity resulting from share-based payments.

ReserveOfSharebasedPayment
s
ReserveOfSharebasedPayment
sMember
ReservesWithinEquityAxis

X instant
credit
member

ResidualValueRiskMember

member

Residual value risk [member]

RestatedMember

member

Currently stated [member]

axis

ifrs-full

common practice:
IAS 1 78 e - Expiry
date 2018-01-01
example: IAS 1 108 Expiry date 2018-0101
common practice:
IFRS 4 35D b Effective on first
application of IFRS 9

common practice:
IAS 1 78 e
example: IAS 1 108

common practice:
IAS 1 78 e
example: IAS 1 108

Reserve of share-based payments This member stands for a component of equity resulting from share-based
[member]
payments.
Reserves within equity [axis]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 1 79 b
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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This member stands for a component of other price risk that represents the
type of risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will
fluctuate because of changes in residual values. [Refer: Financial
instruments, class [member]]
This member stands for the information currently stated in the financial
statements. It also represents the standard value for the 'Retrospective
application and retrospective restatement' and 'Departure from requirement of
IFRS' axes if no other member is used.

example: IFRS 7
IG32, example: IFRS
7 40 a
common practice:
IAS 1 20 d, diclosure:
IAS 1 106 b,
diclosure: IAS 8 28 f
i, diclosure: IAS 8 29
c i, diclosure: IAS 8
49 b i
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

RestrictedCashAndCashEquiva
lents
RestrictionsOnAccessToAssets
InFunds
RestrictionsOnRealisabilityOfIn
vestmentPropertyOrRemittance
OfIncomeAndProceedsOfDispo
salOfInvestmentProperty

X instant
debit
text

Restricted cash and cash
equivalents
Description of restrictions on
access to assets in funds
Restrictions on realisability of
investment property or remittance
of income and proceeds of
disposal of investment property

The amount of cash and cash equivalents whose use or withdrawal is
restricted. [Refer: Cash and cash equivalents]
The description of restrictions on access to the assets in decommissioning,
restoration and environmental rehabilitation funds.
The amount of restrictions on the realisability of investment property or the
remittance of income and proceeds of disposal. [Refer: Investment property]

RestructuringContingentLiabilit member
yMember

Restructuring contingent liability
[member]

RestructuringProvision

Restructuring provision

This member stands for a contingent liability for restructuring, such as the
example: IAS 37 88
sale or termination of a line of business; closure of business locations in a
country or region or relocation of activities from one country or region to
another; changes in management structure; and fundamental reorganisations
that have a material effect on the nature and focus of the entity's operations.
[Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]]
The amount of provision for restructuring, such as the sale or termination of a example: IAS 37 70
line of business; closure of business locations in a country or region or
relocation of activities from one country or region to another; changes in
management structure; and fundamental reorganisations that have a material
effect on the nature and focus of the entity's operations. [Refer: Other
provisions]

X instant

ifrs-full

X instant
credit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

RestructuringProvisionAbstract

Restructuring provision [abstract]

RestructuringProvisionMember member

Restructuring provision [member]

RetainedEarnings

X instant
credit

Retained earnings

RetainedEarningsMember

member

Retained earnings [member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
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RetentionForContractsInProgre X instant
ss
debit

common practice:
IAS 1 55
diclosure: IFRIC 5 11
diclosure: IAS 40 75
g

This member stands for a provision for restructuring, such as the sale or
example: IAS 37 70
termination of a line of business; closure of business locations in a country or
region or relocation of activities from one country or region to another;
changes in management structure; and fundamental reorganisations that
have a material effect on the nature and focus of the entity's operations.
[Refer: Other provisions [member]]
A component of equity representing the entity's cumulative undistributed
example: IAS 1 78 e,
earnings or deficit.
example: IAS 1 IG6
This member stands for a component of equity representing an entity's
cumulative undistributed earnings or deficit.

Retention for contracts in progress The amount of progress billings on construction contracts that are not paid
until the conditions specified in the contract for the payment of such amounts
have been satisfied or until defects have been rectified. [Refer: Progress
billings]
RetentionPayables
X instant Retention payables
The amount of payment that is withheld by the entity, pending the fulfilment of
credit
a condition.
RetirementsIntangibleAssetsAn X duration Retirements, intangible assets and The decrease in intangible assets and goodwill resulting from retirements.
dGoodwill
credit
goodwill
[Refer: Intangible assets and goodwill]
RetirementsIntangibleAssetsOt X duration Retirements, intangible assets
The decrease in intangible assets other than goodwill resulting from
herThanGoodwill
credit
other than goodwill
retirements. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]
RetirementsPropertyPlantAndE X duration Retirements, property, plant and
The decrease in property, plant and equipment resulting from retirements.
quipment
credit
equipment
[Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

diclosure: IAS 1 106,
example: IAS 1 108
diclosure: IAS 11 40
c - Expiry date 201801-01
common practice:
IAS 1 78
common practice:
IAS 38 118 e
common practice:
IAS 38 118 e
common practice:
IAS 16 73 e
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RetrospectiveApplicationAndRe axis
trospectiveRestatementAxis
ifrs-full

ReturnOnPlanAssetsNetDefine
dBenefitLiabilityAsset
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ReturnOnReimbursementRight
s
RevaluationIncreaseDecreaseI
ntangibleAssetsOtherThanGoo
dwill
RevaluationIncreaseDecreaseP
ropertyPlantAndEquipment
RevaluationOfIntangibleAssets
Abstract
RevaluationSurplus

ifrs-full
RevaluationSurplusMember
ifrs-full
Revenue

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

RevenueAbstract
RevenueAndOperatingIncome
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Retrospective application and
retrospective restatement [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 1 106
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. b, diclosure: IAS 8 28
f i, diclosure: IAS 8
29 c i, diclosure: IAS
8 49 b i
X duration Return on plan assets, net defined The decrease (increase) in the net defined benefit liability (asset) resulting
diclosure: IAS 19 141
debit
benefit liability (asset)
from the return on plan assets. The return on plans assets is interest,
ci
dividends and other revenue derived from the plan assets, together with
realised and unrealised gains or losses on the plan assets, less any costs of
managing plan assets and less any tax payable by the plan itself, other than
tax included in the actuarial assumptions used to measure the present value
of the defined benefit obligation. [Refer: Plan assets [member]; Net defined
benefit liability (asset); Actuarial assumptions [member]]
X duration Return on reimbursement rights
The increase (decrease) in reimbursement rights resulting from the return on diclosure: IAS 19 141
debit
those rights. [Refer: Reimbursement rights, at fair value]
ci
X duration Revaluation increase (decrease), The increase (decrease) in intangible assets other than goodwill resulting
diclosure: IAS 38 118
debit
intangible assets other than
from revaluations to fair value. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill;
e iii
goodwill
Revaluation surplus]
X duration Revaluation increase (decrease), The increase (decrease) in property, plant and equipment resulting from
diclosure: IAS 16 73
debit
property, plant and equipment
revaluations to fair value. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment; Revaluation e iv, diclosure: IAS
surplus]
16 77 f
Revaluation of intangible assets
[abstract]
X instant Revaluation surplus
A component of equity representing the accumulated revaluation surplus on diclosure: IAS 16 39,
credit
the revaluation of assets recognised in other comprehensive income. [Refer: diclosure: IAS 38 85
Other comprehensive income]
member Revaluation surplus [member]
This member stands for a component of equity representing accumulated
example: IAS 1 108,
revaluation surplus on the revaluation of assets recognised in other
diclosure: IAS 16 39,
comprehensive income. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
diclosure: IFRS 1
IG10
X duration Revenue
The income arising in the course of an entity's ordinary activities. Income is
diclosure: IAS 1 82 a,
credit
increases in economic benefits during the accounting period in the form of
example: IAS 1 103,
inflows or enhancements of assets or decreases of liabilities that result in an example: IAS 1 102,
increase in equity, other than those relating to contributions from equity
diclosure: IAS 18 35
participants.
b - Expiry date 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 12 B12 b v,
example: IFRS 12
B10 b, diclosure:
IFRS 8 28 a,
diclosure: IFRS 8 23
a, diclosure: IFRS 8
32, diclosure: IFRS 8
33 a, diclosure: IFRS
8 34
Revenue [abstract]
X duration Revenue and other operating
credit
income

The aggregate amount of the entity's revenue and other operating income.
[Refer: Revenue]

common practice:
IAS 1 85
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ifrs-full

RevenueArisingFromExchange X duration Revenue arising from exchanges
sOfGoodsOrServices
credit
of goods or services

ifrs-full

RevenueArisingFromExchange
sOfGoodsOrServicesAbstract
RevenueArisingFromExchange
sOfGoodsOrServicesConstructi
onContracts
RevenueArisingFromExchange
sOfGoodsOrServicesDividends

ifrs-full

RevenueArisingFromExchange X duration Income arising from exchanges of
sOfGoodsOrServicesInterest
credit
goods or services, interest

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

Revenue arising from exchanges
of goods or services [abstract]
X duration Revenue arising from exchanges
credit
of goods or services, construction
contracts
X duration Income arising from exchanges of
credit
goods or services, dividends

RevenueArisingFromExchange
sOfGoodsOrServicesOtherRev
enue
RevenueArisingFromExchange
sOfGoodsOrServicesRendering
OfServices
RevenueArisingFromExchange
sOfGoodsOrServicesRoyalties

X duration Revenue arising from exchanges
credit
of goods or services, other
revenue
X duration Revenue arising from exchanges
credit
of goods or services, rendering of
services
X duration Income arising from exchanges of
credit
goods or services, royalties

RevenueArisingFromExchange
sOfGoodsOrServicesSaleOfGo
ods
RevenueDiscontinuedOperatio
ns
RevenueFromConstructionCont
racts

X duration Revenue arising from exchanges
credit
of goods or services, sale of
goods
X duration Revenue, discontinued operations
credit
X duration Revenue from construction
credit
contracts

ifrs-full

RevenueFromContractsWithCu X duration Revenue from contracts with
stomers
credit
customers
ifrs-full

RevenueFromDividends
ifrs-full

X duration Dividend income
credit

The amount of revenue arising from the exchanges of goods or services.
[Refer: Revenue]
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diclosure: IAS 18 35
c - Expiry date 201801-01

The amount of revenue arising from exchanges of goods or services related
to construction contracts. [Refer: Revenue]

diclosure: IAS 18 35
c - Expiry date 201801-01
The amount of income arising from the exchanges of goods or services
diclosure: IAS 18 35
related to dividends.
c - Expiry date 201801-01
The amount of income arising from the exchanges of goods or services
diclosure: IAS 18 35
related to interest.
c - Expiry date 201801-01
The amount of revenue arising from the exchanges of goods or services that diclosure: IAS 18 35
the entity does not separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: c - Expiry date 2018Revenue]
01-01
The amount of revenue arising from the exchanges of goods or services
diclosure: IAS 18 35
related to the rendering of services. [Refer: Revenue]
c - Expiry date 201801-01
The amount of income arising from the exchanges of goods or services
diclosure: IAS 18 35
related to royalties.
c - Expiry date 201801-01
The amount of revenue arising from the exchanges of goods or services
diclosure: IAS 18 35
related to the sale of goods. [Refer: Revenue]
c - Expiry date 201801-01
The amount of revenue of discontinued operations. [Refer: Discontinued
diclosure: IFRS 5 33
operations [member]; Revenue]
bi
The amount of revenue arising from construction contracts. Construction
common practice:
contracts are contracts specifically negotiated for the construction of an asset IAS 1 112 c,
or a combination of assets that are closely interrelated or interdependent in
diclosure: IFRIC 15
terms of their design, technology and function or their ultimate purpose or
20 b - Expiry date
use. [Refer: Revenue]
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IAS 11 39
a - Expiry date 201801-01, diclosure: IAS
18 35 b - Expiry date
2018-01-01
The amount of revenue from contracts with customers. A customer is a party diclosure: IFRS 15
that has contracted with an entity to obtain goods or services that are an
113 a - Effective
output of the entity’s ordinary activities in exchange for consideration. [Refer: 2018-01-01,
Revenue]
diclosure: IFRS 15
114 - Effective 201801-01
The amount of dividends recognised as income. Dividends are distributions of common practice:
profits to holders of equity investments in proportion to their holdings of a
IAS 1 112 c,
particular class of capital.
diclosure: IAS 18 35
b v - Expiry date
2018-01-01
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ifrs-full

RevenueFromGovernmentGran X duration Income from government grants
ts
credit
RevenueFromHotelOperations X duration Revenue from hotel operations
credit

The amount of income recognised in relation to government grants. [Refer:
Government grants]
The amount of revenue arising from hotel operations. [Refer: Revenue]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

RevenueFromInsuranceContra X duration Revenue from insurance contracts The amount of revenue from insurance contracts issued, without any
ctsIssuedWithoutReductionFor credit
issued, without reduction for
reduction for reinsurance held. [Refer: Revenue]
ReinsuranceHeld
reinsurance held
RevenueFromInterest

X duration Interest income
credit

The amount of income arising from interest.

RevenueFromPerformanceObli
gationsSatisfiedOrPartiallySatis
fiedInPreviousPeriods
RevenueFromRenderingOfAdv
ertisingServices

X duration Revenue from performance
credit
obligations satisfied or partially
satisfied in previous periods
X duration Revenue from rendering of
credit
advertising services

The amount of revenue from performance obligations satisfied (or partially
satisfied) in previous periods. [Refer: Performance obligations [member];
Revenue]
The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of advertising services.
[Refer: Revenue]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

common practice:
IAS 20 39 b
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
ii - Expiry date 201801-01
example: IAS 1 85,
example: IFRS 4
IG24 a, example:
IFRS 4 37 b
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c,
diclosure: IAS 18 35
b iii - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 12
B13 e, diclosure:
IFRS 8 23 c,
diclosure: IFRS 8 28
e
diclosure: IFRS 15
116 c - Effective
2018-01-01
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
ii - Expiry date 201801-01

RevenueFromRenderingOfCar X duration Revenue from rendering of cargo
goAndMailTransportServices
credit
and mail transport services

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of cargo and mail transport common practice:
services. [Refer: Revenue]
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
ii - Expiry date 201801-01

RevenueFromRenderingOfDat X duration Revenue from rendering of data
aServices
credit
services

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of data services. [Refer:
Revenue]

RevenueFromRenderingOfGa
mingServices

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of gaming services. [Refer: common practice:
Revenue]
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
ii - Expiry date 201801-01

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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X duration Revenue from rendering of
credit
gaming services

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
ii - Expiry date 201801-01
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

RevenueFromRenderingOfInfor X duration Revenue from rendering of
The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of consulting services
mationTechnologyConsultingS credit
information technology consulting relating to information technology. [Refer: Revenue]
ervices
services

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
ii - Expiry date 201801-01

RevenueFromRenderingOfInfor X duration Revenue from rendering of
The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of maintenance and
mationTechnologyMaintenance credit
information technology
support services relating to information technology. [Refer: Revenue]
AndSupportServices
maintenance and support services

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
ii - Expiry date 201801-01

RevenueFromRenderingOfInfor X duration Revenue from rendering of
mationTechnologyServices
credit
information technology services

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of information technology
services. [Refer: Revenue]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
ii - Expiry date 201801-01

RevenueFromRenderingOfInter X duration Revenue from rendering of
connectionServices
credit
interconnection services

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of interconnection services common practice:
for other operators. [Refer: Revenue]
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
ii - Expiry date 201801-01

RevenueFromRenderingOfInter X duration Revenue from rendering of
netAndDataServices
credit
internet and data services

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of internet and data
services. [Refer: Revenue]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

Revenue from rendering of
internet and data services
[abstract]
RevenueFromRenderingOfInter X duration Revenue from rendering of
netServices
credit
internet services

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
ii - Expiry date 201801-01

RevenueFromRenderingOfInter
netAndDataServicesAbstract

ifrs-full

RevenueFromRenderingOfLan X duration Revenue from rendering of land
dLineTelephoneServices
credit
line telephone services
ifrs-full
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The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of internet services. [Refer: common practice:
Revenue]
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
ii - Expiry date 201801-01
The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of land line telephone
services. [Refer: Revenue]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
ii - Expiry date 201801-01
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RevenueFromRenderingOfMob X duration Revenue from rendering of mobile The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of mobile telephone
ileTelephoneServices
credit
telephone services
services. [Refer: Revenue]
ifrs-full

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of telecommunication
common practice:
services that the entity does not separately disclose in the same statement or IAS 1 112 c, common
note. [Refer: Revenue]
practice: IAS 18 35 b
ii - Expiry date 201801-01

RevenueFromRenderingOfPas X duration Revenue from rendering of
sengerTransportServices
credit
passenger transport services

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of passenger transport
services. [Refer: Revenue]

RevenueFromRenderingOfPrint X duration Revenue from rendering of
ingServices
credit
printing services

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of printing services. [Refer: common practice:
Revenue]
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
ii - Expiry date 201801-01

RevenueFromRenderingOfServ X duration Revenue from rendering of
ices
credit
services

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of services. [Refer:
Revenue]

RevenueFromRenderingOfTele X duration Revenue from rendering of
communicationServices
credit
telecommunication services

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of telecommunication
services. [Refer: Revenue]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
ii - Expiry date 201801-01

RevenueFromRenderingOfTele
communicationServicesAbstrac
t
RevenueFromRenderingOfTele X duration
phoneServices
credit

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of telephone services.
[Refer: Revenue]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
ii - Expiry date 201801-01

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
ii - Expiry date 201801-01

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c,
diclosure: IAS 18 35
b ii - Expiry date
2018-01-01
RevenueFromRenderingOfServ X duration Revenue from rendering of
The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of services in related party example: IAS 24 21 c
icesRelatedPartyTransactions credit
services, related party transactions transactions. [Refer: Revenue; Related parties [member]]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
ii - Expiry date 201801-01

RevenueFromRenderingOfOth X duration Revenue from rendering of other
erTelecommunicationServices credit
telecommunication services
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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Revenue from rendering of
telecommunication services
[abstract]
Revenue from rendering of
telephone services
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RevenueFromRenderingOfTran X duration Revenue from rendering of
sportServices
credit
transport services

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of transport services.
[Refer: Revenue]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
ii - Expiry date 201801-01

RevenueFromRoomOccupancy X duration Revenue from room occupancy
Services
credit
services

The amount of revenue arising from room occupancy services. [Refer:
Revenue]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
ii - Expiry date 201801-01

RevenueFromRoyalties

The amount of income arising from royalties.

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c,
diclosure: IAS 18 35
b iv - Expiry date
2018-01-01
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
i - Expiry date 201801-01

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

X duration Royalty income
credit

ifrs-full

RevenueFromSaleOfAgricultur X duration Revenue from sale of agricultural
alProduce
credit
produce

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of agricultural produce. [Refer:
Revenue]

ifrs-full

RevenueFromSaleOfAlcoholAn X duration Revenue from sale of alcohol and The amount of revenue arising from the sale of alcohol and alcoholic drinks.
dAlcoholicDrinks
credit
alcoholic drinks
[Refer: Revenue]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
i - Expiry date 201801-01

RevenueFromSaleOfBooks

X duration Revenue from sale of books
credit

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of books. [Refer: Revenue]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
i - Expiry date 201801-01

RevenueFromSaleOfCopper

X duration Revenue from sale of copper
credit

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of copper. [Refer: Revenue]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
i - Expiry date 201801-01

RevenueFromSaleOfCrudeOil

X duration Revenue from sale of crude oil
credit

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of crude oil. [Refer: Current
crude oil; Revenue]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
i - Expiry date 201801-01

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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RevenueFromSaleOfElectricity X duration Revenue from sale of electricity
credit

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of electricity. [Refer: Revenue]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
i - Expiry date 201801-01

RevenueFromSaleOfFoodAnd
Beverage

X duration Revenue from sale of food and
credit
beverage

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of food and beverage. [Refer:
Revenue]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
i - Expiry date 201801-01

RevenueFromSaleOfGold

X duration Revenue from sale of gold
credit

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of gold. [Refer: Revenue]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
i - Expiry date 201801-01

RevenueFromSaleOfGoods

X duration Revenue from sale of goods
credit

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of goods. [Refer: Revenue]

RevenueFromSaleOfGoodsRel
atedPartyTransactions
RevenueFromSaleOfNaturalGa
s

X duration Revenue from sale of goods,
credit
related party transactions
X duration Revenue from sale of natural gas
credit

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of goods in related party
transactions. [Refer: Revenue; Related parties [member]]
The amount of revenue arising from the sale of natural gas. [Refer: Current
natural gas; Revenue]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c,
diclosure: IAS 18 35
b i - Expiry date 201801-01
example: IAS 24 21 a

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
i - Expiry date 201801-01

RevenueFromSaleOfOilAndGa X duration Revenue from sale of oil and gas
sProducts
credit
products

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of oil and gas products. [Refer:
Revenue]

RevenueFromSaleOfPetroleum X duration Revenue from sale of petroleum
AndPetrochemicalProducts
credit
and petrochemical products

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of petroleum and petrochemical common practice:
products. [Refer: Current petroleum and petrochemical products; Revenue]
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
i - Expiry date 201801-01

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
i - Expiry date 201801-01

RevenueFromSaleOfPublicatio X duration Revenue from sale of publications The amount of revenue arising from the sale of publications. [Refer: Revenue] common practice:
ns
credit
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
i - Expiry date 201801-01
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RevenueFromSaleOfSilver

X duration Revenue from sale of silver
credit

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of silver. [Refer: Revenue]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
i - Expiry date 201801-01

RevenueFromSaleOfSugar

X duration Revenue from sale of sugar
credit

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of sugar. [Refer: Revenue]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
i - Expiry date 201801-01

RevenueFromSaleOfTelecomm X duration Revenue from sale of
unicationEquipment
credit
telecommunication equipment

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of telecommunication
equipment. [Refer: Revenue]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
i - Expiry date 201801-01

RevenueMultipleSignificantUno X.XX
bservableInputsAssets
duration

Revenue multiple, significant
unobservable inputs, assets

A revenue multiple used as a significant Level 3 unobservable input for
assets. [Refer: Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]

RevenueMultipleSignificantUno
bservableInputsEntitysOwnEqui
tyInstruments
RevenueMultipleSignificantUno
bservableInputsLiabilities

X.XX
duration

Revenue multiple, significant
unobservable inputs, entity's own
equity instruments
Revenue multiple, significant
unobservable inputs, liabilities

A revenue multiple used as a significant Level 3 unobservable input for the
entity's own equity instruments. [Refer: Entity's own equity instruments
[member]; Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
A revenue multiple used as a significant Level 3 unobservable input for
liabilities. [Refer: Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]

RevenueOfAcquiree

X duration
credit
X duration
credit

Revenue of acquiree since
acquisition date
Revenue of combined entity as if
combination occurred at beginning
of period

The amount of revenue of the acquiree since the acquisition date included in
the consolidated statement of comprehensive income. [Refer: Revenue]
The revenue of the combined entity as though the acquisition date for all
business combinations that occurred during the year had been as of the
beginning of the annual reporting period. [Refer: Business combinations
[member]; Revenue]
The amount of revenue recognised when construction services are
exchanged for financial assets in service concession arrangements. [Refer:
Service concession arrangements [member]; Revenue]
The amount of revenue recognised when construction services are
exchanged for an intangible asset in service concession arrangements.
[Refer: Service concession arrangements [member]; Revenue]
The amount of revenue that was included in the contract liability balance at
the beginning of the period. [Refer: Contract liabilities; Revenue]

example: IFRS 13
IE63, example: IFRS
13 93 d
example: IFRS 13
IE63, example: IFRS
13 93 d
example: IFRS 13
IE63, example: IFRS
13 93 d
diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 q i
diclosure: IFRS 3
B64 q ii

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

RevenueOfCombinedEntity
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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X.XX
duration

RevenueRecognisedOnExchan
gingConstructionServicesForFi
nancialAsset
RevenueRecognisedOnExchan
gingConstructionServicesForInt
angibleAsset
RevenueThatWasIncludedInCo
ntractLiabilityBalanceAtBeginni
ngOfPeriod
ReversalAllowanceAccountFor
CreditLossesOfFinancialAssets

X duration Revenue recognised on
credit
exchanging construction services
for financial asset
X duration Revenue recognised on
credit
exchanging construction services
for intangible asset
X duration Revenue that was included in
credit
contract liability balance at
beginning of period
X duration Reversal, allowance account for
credit losses of financial assets

ReversalOfImpairmentLoss

X duration Reversal of impairment loss
credit

diclosure: SIC 29 6A

diclosure: SIC 29 6A

diclosure: IFRS 15
116 b - Effective
2018-01-01
The decrease in an allowance account for credit losses of financial assets
common practice:
resulting from the reversal of impairment. [Refer: Allowance account for credit IFRS 7 16 - Expiry
losses of financial assets]
date 2018-01-01
The amount recognised as an increase of the carrying amount of an asset or diclosure: IAS 36 130
cash-generating unit to its recoverable amount when an impairment loss had b, diclosure: IAS 36
been previously recognised. [Refer: Impairment loss]
130 d ii
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ReversalOfImpairmentLossRec
ognisedInOtherComprehensive
Income
ReversalOfImpairmentLossRec
ognisedInOtherComprehensive
IncomeIntangibleAssetsOtherT
hanGoodwill
ReversalOfImpairmentLossRec
ognisedInOtherComprehensive
IncomePropertyPlantAndEquip
ment
ReversalOfImpairmentLossRec
ognisedInProfitOrLoss

X duration Reversal of impairment loss
credit
recognised in other
comprehensive income
X duration Reversal of impairment loss
recognised in other
comprehensive income, intangible
assets other than goodwill
X duration Reversal of impairment loss
recognised in other
comprehensive income, property,
plant and equipment
X duration Reversal of impairment loss
credit
recognised in profit or loss

ReversalOfImpairmentLossRec X duration Reversal of impairment loss
ognisedInProfitOrLossBiologica
recognised in profit or loss,
lAssets
biological assets
ReversalOfImpairmentLossRec X duration Reversal of impairment loss
ognisedInProfitOrLossIntangibl
recognised in profit or loss,
eAssetsOtherThanGoodwill
intangible assets other than
goodwill
ReversalOfImpairmentLossRec X duration Reversal of impairment loss
ognisedInProfitOrLossInvestme
recognised in profit or loss,
ntProperty
investment property
ReversalOfImpairmentLossRec X duration Reversal of impairment loss
ognisedInProfitOrLossLoansAn
recognised in profit or loss, loans
dAdvances
and advances
ReversalOfImpairmentLossRec X duration Reversal of impairment loss
ognisedInProfitOrLossProperty
recognised in profit or loss,
PlantAndEquipment
property, plant and equipment
ReversalOfImpairmentLossRec X duration Reversal of impairment loss
ognisedInProfitOrLossTradeRe credit
recognised in profit or loss, trade
ceivables
receivables
ReversalOfInventoryWritedown X duration Reversal of inventory write-down

The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in other
comprehensive income. [Refer: Reversal of impairment loss; Impairment loss
recognised in other comprehensive income]
The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in other
comprehensive income for intangible assets other than goodwill. [Refer:
Reversal of impairment loss recognised in other comprehensive income;
Intangible assets other than goodwill]
The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in other
comprehensive income for property, plant and equipment. [Refer: Reversal of
impairment loss recognised in other comprehensive income; Property, plant
and equipment]
The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in profit or loss. [Refer:
Reversal of impairment loss; Profit (loss)]
The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in profit or loss for
biological assets. [Refer: Reversal of impairment loss recognised in profit or
loss; Biological assets]
The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in profit or loss for
intangible assets other than goodwill. [Refer: Reversal of impairment loss
recognised in profit or loss; Intangible assets other than goodwill]

The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in profit or loss for
investment property. [Refer: Reversal of impairment loss recognised in profit
or loss; Investment property]
The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in profit or loss for
loans and advances. [Refer: Reversal of impairment loss recognised in profit
or loss]
The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in profit or loss for
property, plant and equipment. [Refer: Reversal of impairment loss
recognised in profit or loss; Property, plant and equipment]
The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in profit or loss for
trade receivables. [Refer: Reversal of impairment loss recognised in profit or
loss; Trade receivables]
The amount recognised as a reduction in the amount of inventories
recognised as an expense due to the reversal of any write-down of
inventories resulting from an increase in net realisable value. [Refer:
Inventories; Inventory write-down]
ReversalOfProvisionsForCostO X duration Reversal of provisions for cost of The amount of reversals of provisions for the cost of restructuring. [Refer:
fRestructuring
credit
restructuring
Restructuring provision]
ReversedUnsettledLiabilitiesCo X duration Reversed unsettled liabilities,
The amount of contingent liabilities recognised in a business combination that
ntingentLiabilitiesRecognisedIn debit
contingent liabilities recognised in were unsettled and subsequently reversed. [Refer: Contingent liabilities
BusinessCombination
business combination
recognised in business combination; Business combinations [member]]
ReverseRepurchaseAgreement
sAndCashCollateralOnSecuritie
sBorrowed
RightofuseAssetFairValueUsed
AsDeemedCost

X instant
debit
X instant
debit

Reverse repurchase agreements
and cash collateral on securities
borrowed
Right-of-use asset fair value used
as deemed cost

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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diclosure: IAS 36 126
d, diclosure: IAS 36
129 b
diclosure: IAS 38 118
e iii

diclosure: IAS 16 73
e iv

diclosure: IAS 36 126
b, diclosure: IAS 36
129 b
diclosure: IAS 41 55
b
diclosure: IAS 38 118
ev

diclosure: IAS 40 76
g, diclosure: IAS 40
79 d v
common practice:
IAS 1 85
diclosure: IAS 1 98 a,
diclosure: IAS 16 73
e vi
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
diclosure: IAS 1 98 a,
diclosure: IAS 2 36 f

diclosure: IAS 1 98 b
diclosure: IFRS 3
B67 c

The amount of instruments purchased for resale in reverse repurchase
common practice:
agreements and cash collateral on securities borrowed. [Refer: Repurchase IAS 1 55
agreements and cash collateral on securities lent]
The amount of right-of-use assets for which fair value was used as their
diclosure: IFRS 1 30 deemed cost in the opening IFRS statement of financial position. [Refer: Right- Effective 2019-01-01
of-use assets]
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RightofuseAssets
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

X instant
debit

RightofuseAssetsIncreaseDecr X duration Right-of-use assets, increase
easeInRevaluationSurplus
credit
(decrease) in revaluation surplus
RightofuseAssetsMember

member

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

RightofuseAssetsRevaluationS X instant
urplus
credit

ifrs-full

RightofuseAssetsRevaluedAss X instant
etsAtCost
debit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

RightofuseAssetsThatDoNotMe
etDefinitionOfInvestmentProper
ty
RightsPreferencesAndRestricti
onsAttachingToClassOfShareC
apital
RiskDiversificationEffectMembe
r
RiskExposureAssociatedWithIn
strumentsSharingCharacteristic

X instant
debit
text

member
X instant

RoyaltyExpense

X duration
debit
SaleOrIssueOfTreasuryShares X duration
credit
SalesAndMarketingExpense
X duration
debit
SalesChannelsAxis
axis

ifrs-full
SalesChannelsMember

member

SalesFairValueMeasurementAs
sets
SalesFairValueMeasurementE
ntitysOwnEquityInstruments

X duration
credit
X duration
debit

SalesFairValueMeasurementLi
abilities
SalesOfPropertyAndOtherAsset
sRelatedPartyTransactions

X duration
debit
X duration
credit

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

Right-of-use assets

The amount of assets that represent a lessee's right to use an underlying
asset for the lease term. Underlying asset is an asset that is the subject of a
lease, for which the right to use that asset has been provided by a lessor to a
lessee.
The increase (decrease) in the revaluation surplus that relates to right-of-use
assets. [Refer: Revaluation surplus; Right-of-use assets]

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
Draft RTS on ESEF
diclosure: IFRS 16
53 j - Effective 201901-01

diclosure: IFRS 16
57 - Effective 201901-01
Right-of-use assets [member]
This member stands for right-of-use assets. [Refer: Right-of-use assets]
diclosure: IFRS 16
33 - Effective 201901-01
Right-of-use assets, revaluation
The amount of the revaluation surplus that relates to right-of-use assets.
diclosure: IFRS 16
surplus
[Refer: Revaluation surplus; Right-of-use assets]
57 - Effective 201901-01
Right-of-use assets, revalued
The amount of right-of-use assets that would have been recognised had the diclosure: IFRS 16
assets, at cost
revalued assets been carried under the cost model. [Refer: Right-of-use
57 - Effective 2019assets]
01-01
Right-of-use assets that do not
The amount of right-of-use assets that do not meet the definition of
diclosure: IFRS 16
meet definition of investment
investment property. [Refer: Right-of-use assets; Investment property]
47 a - Effective 2019property
01-01
Rights, preferences and
The description of the rights, preferences and restrictions attaching to a class diclosure: IAS 1 79 a
restrictions attaching to class of
of share capital including restrictions on the distribution of dividends and the v
share capital
repayment of capital. [Refer: Share capital [member]]
Risk diversification effect
This member stands for the effect of the diversification of risks arising from
common practice:
[member]
financial instruments. [Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]]
IFRS 7 32
Risk exposure associated with
The amount of risk exposure associated with financial instruments with a
diclosure: IFRS 7 B8
instruments sharing characteristic shared characteristic that identifies a concentration of risks. [Refer: Financial c
instruments, class [member]]
Royalty expense
The amount of expense arising from royalties.
common practice:
IAS 1 85
Sale or issue of treasury shares
The increase in equity resulting from the sale or issue of treasury shares.
common practice:
[Refer: Treasury shares]
IAS 1 106 d
Sales and marketing expense
The amount of expense relating to the marketing and selling of goods or
common practice:
services.
IAS 1 85
Sales channels [axis]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or example: IFRS 15
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. B89 g - Effective
2018-01-01
Sales channels [member]
This member stands for all sales channels. It also represents the standard
example: IFRS 15
value for the 'Sales channels' axis if no other member is used.
B89 g - Effective
2018-01-01
Sales, fair value measurement,
The decrease in the fair value measurement of assets resulting from sales.
diclosure: IFRS 13
assets
[Refer: At fair value [member]]
93 e iii
Sales, fair value measurement,
The decrease in the fair value measurement of entity's own equity instruments diclosure: IFRS 13
entity's own equity instruments
resulting from sales. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Entity's own equity
93 e iii
instruments [member]]
Sales, fair value measurement,
The decrease in the fair value measurement of liabilities resulting from sales. diclosure: IFRS 13
liabilities
[Refer: At fair value [member]]
93 e iii
Sales of property and other
The amount of property and other assets sold by the entity in related party
example: IAS 24 21 b
assets, related party transactions transactions. [Refer: Related parties [member]]
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ifrs-full

SecuredBankLoansReceived
SecuritiesLendingMember

X instant
credit
member

SecuritisationsMember

member

SecuritisationVehiclesMember

member

Secured bank loans received

The amount of loans received from banks that have been secured by
collateral. [Refer: Loans received]
This member stands for the lending of securities in which the lender transfers
securities in exchange for collateral provided by the borrower.

SegmentConsolidationItemsAxi axis
s

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
Securities lending [member]
example: IFRS 7
IG40B, example:
IFRS 7 B33
Securitisations [member]
This member stands for securitisations, whereby individual assets are pooled example: IFRS 7 B33
together and sold to an entity that issues debt instruments backed by the pool
of assets.
Securitisation vehicles [member] This member stands for vehicles used for the process of securitisation,
example: IFRS 12
whereby individual assets are pooled together and sold to a special purpose B23 a
vehicle that issues debt instruments backed by the pool of assets.
Segment consolidation items [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 8 23
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

SegmentInWhichNoncurrentAs text
setOrDisposalGroupHeldForSal
eIsPresented

Description of segment in which
non-current asset or disposal
group held for sale is presented

diclosure: IFRS 5 41
d

SegmentsAxis

axis

Segments [axis]

The description of the reportable segment in which non-current assets or
disposal groups held for sale are presented. [Refer: Non-current assets or
disposal groups classified as held for sale; Disposal groups classified as held
for sale [member]]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

SegmentsMember

member

Segments [member]

This member stands for all segments of an entity. It also represents the
standard value for the 'Segments' axis if no other member is used.

diclosure: IAS 36 130
d ii, diclosure: IFRS
15 115 - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 8 28

The amount of expense relating to selling activities of the entity.

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 1 85

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

SellingExpense

X duration Selling expense
debit
SellingGeneralAndAdministrativ X duration Selling, general and administrative
eExpense
debit
expense
SellingGeneralAndAdministrativ
Selling, general and administrative
eExpenseAbstract
expense [abstract]
SellingProfitLossOnFinanceLea X duration Selling profit (loss) on finance
ses
credit
leases
SensitivityAnalysisForEachTyp text block Sensitivity analysis for types of
eOfMarketRisk
market risk [text block]

SensitivityAnalysisToInsurance text
Risk
ifrs-full

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
Draft RTS on ESEF

Sensitivity analysis to insurance
risk

The amount of expense relating to selling, general and administrative
activities of the entity.

The selling profit (loss) on finance leases. Finance lease is a lease that
transfers substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to ownership of an
underlying asset.
The disclosure of the sensitivity analysis for types of market risk to which the
entity is exposed, showing how profit or loss and equity would have been
affected by changes in the relevant risk variable that were reasonably
possible at that date. [Refer: Market risk [member]]
The description of a sensitivity analysis that shows how profit (loss) and equity
would have been affected if changes in the relevant insurance risk variable
that were reasonably possible at the end of the reporting period had occurred,
the methods and assumptions used in preparing the sensitivity analysis and
any changes from the previous period in the methods and assumptions used.

diclosure: IAS 36 130
d ii, diclosure: IFRS
15 115 - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 8 23

diclosure: IFRS 16
90 a i - Effective
2019-01-01
diclosure: IFRS 7 40
a

diclosure: IFRS 4
39A a
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

SeparateManagementEntitiesA axis
xis

Separate management entities
[axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 24
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. 18A

SeparateManagementEntitiesM member
ember

Separate management entities
[member]

diclosure: IAS 24
18A

SeparateMember

member

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ServiceConcessionArrangemen axis
tsAxis

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

This member stands for separate entities that provide key management
personnel services to the entity. It also represents the standard value for the
'Separate management entities' axis if no other member is used. [Refer: Key
management personnel of entity or parent [member]]
Separate [member]
This member stands for separate financial statements. Separate financial
statements are those presented by an entity in which the entity could elect,
subject to the requirements in IAS 27, to account for its investments in
subsidiaries, joint ventures and associates either at cost, in accordance with
IFRS 9, or using the equity method as described in IAS 28.
Service concession arrangements The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or
[axis]
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

diclosure: IAS 27 4

diclosure: SIC 29 6

ServiceConcessionArrangemen member
tsMember

Service concession arrangements This member stands for arrangements in which an entity (the operator) may
diclosure: SIC 29 6
[member]
enter into an arrangement with another entity (the grantor) to provide services
that give the public access to major economic and social facilities. The grantor
may be a public or private sector entity, including a governmental body.
Examples of service concession arrangements involve water treatment and
supply facilities, motorways, car parks, tunnels, bridges, airports and
telecommunication networks. Examples of arrangements that are not service
concession arrangements include an entity outsourcing the operation of its
internal services (for example, employee cafeteria, building maintenance, and
accounting or information technology functions). It also represents the
standard value for the 'Service concession arrangements' axis if no other
member is used. [Refer: Government [member]]

ServiceConcessionRightsMem member
ber
ServicesExpense
X duration
debit
ServicesReceivedRelatedParty X duration
Transactions
debit
SettledLiabilitiesContingentLiab X duration
ilitiesRecognisedInBusinessCo debit
mbination
SettlementOfLiabilitiesByEntity X duration
OnBehalfOfRelatedPartyRelate
dPartyTransactions
SettlementOfLiabilitiesOnBehal X duration
fOfEntityByRelatedPartyRelate
dPartyTransactions
SettlementsFairValueMeasure X duration
mentAssets
credit
SettlementsFairValueMeasure X duration
mentEntitysOwnEquityInstrume debit
nts

Service concession rights
[member]
Services expense

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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This member stands for service concession rights. [Refer: Service concession common practice:
arrangements [member]]
IAS 38 119
The amount of expense arising from services.
common practice:
IAS 1 85
Services received, related party
The amount of services received in related party transactions. [Refer: Related example: IAS 24 21 c
transactions
parties [member]]
Settled liabilities, contingent
The amount of contingent liabilities recognised in a business combination that diclosure: IFRS 3
liabilities recognised in business
were settled. [Refer: Contingent liabilities recognised in business
B67 c
combination
combination]
Settlement of liabilities by entity on The amount of liabilities settled by the entity on behalf of a related party in
example: IAS 24 21 j
behalf of related party, related
related party transactions. [Refer: Related parties [member]]
party transactions
Settlement of liabilities on behalf The amount of liabilities settled on behalf of the entity by a related party in
example: IAS 24 21 j
of entity by related party, related
related party transactions. [Refer: Related parties [member]]
party transactions
Settlements, fair value
The decrease in the fair value measurement of assets resulting from
diclosure: IFRS 13
measurement, assets
settlements. [Refer: At fair value [member]]
93 e iii
Settlements, fair value
The decrease in the fair value measurement of the entity's own equity
diclosure: IFRS 13
measurement, entity's own equity instruments resulting from settlements. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Entity's 93 e iii
instruments
own equity instruments [member]]
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ifrs-full

SettlementsFairValueMeasure
mentLiabilities
SetupCostsMember

X duration Settlements, fair value
debit
measurement, liabilities
member Setup costs [member]

ifrs-full
SharebasedPaymentArrangem member
entsMember

Share-based payment
arrangements [member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ShareIssueRelatedCost

X duration Share issue related cost
debit
ShareOfAmountReclassifiedFro X duration Share of amount reclassified from
mProfitOrLossToOtherCompre debit
profit or loss to other
hensiveIncomeApplyingOverlay
comprehensive income applying
ApproachNewlyDesignatedFina
overlay approach, newly
ncialAssets
designated financial assets
ShareOfAmountReportedInProf X duration Share of amount reported in profit
itOrLossApplyingIFRS9Financi debit
or loss applying IFRS 9, financial
alAssetsToWhichOverlayAppro
assets to which overlay approach
achIsApplied
is applied
ShareOfAmountThatWouldHav X duration Share of amount that would have
eBeenReclassifiedFromProfitOr debit
been reclassified from profit or
LossToOtherComprehensiveIn
loss to other comprehensive
comeApplyingOverlayApproach
income applying overlay approach
IfFinancialAssetsHadNotBeenD
if financial assets had not been deedesignated
designated
ShareOfAmountThatWouldHav X duration Share of amount that would have
eBeenReportedInProfitOrLossIf debit
been reported in profit or loss if
IAS39HadBeenAppliedFinancia
IAS 39 had been applied, financial
lAssetsToWhichOverlayApproa
assets to which overlay approach
chIsApplied
is applied
ShareOfContingentLiabilitiesInc X instant Share of contingent liabilities of
urredJointlyWithOtherVenturers credit
joint ventures incurred jointly with
other investors
ShareOfContingentLiabilitiesOf X instant Share of contingent liabilities of
AssociatesIncurredJointlyWith credit
associates incurred jointly with
OtherInvestors
other investors
ShareOfContingentLiabilitiesOf member Share of contingent liabilities of
AssociatesMember
associates [member]

The decrease in the fair value measurement of liabilities resulting from
settlements. [Refer: At fair value [member]]
This member stands for a category of assets recognised from the costs to
obtain or fulfil contracts with customers representing the setup costs. [Refer:
Assets recognised from costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with customers]
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diclosure: IFRS 13
93 e iii
example: IFRS 15
128 a - Effective
2018-01-01

This member stands for an agreement between the entity or another group
diclosure: IFRS 2 45
entity or any shareholder of the group entity and another party (including an
employee) that entitles the other party to receive (a) cash or other assets of
the entity for amounts that are based on the price (or value) of equity
instruments (including shares or share options) of the entity or another group
entity; or (b) equity instruments (including shares or share options) of the
entity or another group entity, provided that the specified vesting conditions, if
any, are met. It also represents the standard value for the 'Types of sharebased payment arrangements' axis if no other member is used.
The amount of cost related to the issuance of shares.

common practice:
IAS 1 106 d
The entity's share of the amount reclassified from profit or loss to other
diclosure: IFRS 4
comprehensive income relating to newly designated financial assets applying 39M b - Effective on
the overlay approach.
first application of
IFRS 9
The entity's share of the amount reported in profit or loss applying IFRS 9 for
financial assets to which the overlay approach is applied.

diclosure: IFRS 4
39M b - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9
The entity's share of the amount that would have been reclassified from profit diclosure: IFRS 4
or loss to other comprehensive income if financial assets had not been de39M b - Effective on
designated from the overlay approach.
first application of
IFRS 9

The entity's share of the amount that would have been reported in profit or
diclosure: IFRS 4
loss for financial assets to which the overlay approach is applied if IAS 39 had 39M b - Effective on
been applied.
first application of
IFRS 9
The entity's share of contingent liabilities incurred jointly with other investors
with joint control of the joint ventures. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member];
Joint ventures [member]]
The entity's share of contingent liabilities incurred jointly with other investors
with significant influence over associates. [Refer: Associates [member];
Contingent liabilities [member]]
This member stands for share of contingent liabilities of associates. [Refer:
Associates [member]; Contingent liabilities [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 12
23 b
diclosure: IFRS 12
23 b
example: IAS 37 88
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ShareOfFinancialAssetsToWhi X instant
chOverlayApproachIsApplied
debit

Share of financial assets to which The entity's share of the amount of financial assets to which the overlay
overlay approach is applied
approach is applied. [Refer: Financial assets]

ShareOfOtherComprehensiveIn X duration
comeOfAssociatesAndJointVen credit
turesAccountedForUsingEquity
Method

Share of other comprehensive
income of associates and joint
ventures accounted for using
equity method, net of tax

ShareOfOtherComprehensiveIn X duration
comeOfAssociatesAndJointVen credit
turesAccountedForUsingEquity
MethodBeforeTax

Share of other comprehensive
income of associates and joint
ventures accounted for using
equity method, before tax

ShareOfOtherComprehensiveIn
comeOfAssociatesAndJointVen
turesAccountedForUsingEquity
MethodBeforeTaxAbstract

Share of other comprehensive
income of associates and joint
ventures accounted for using
equity method, before tax
[abstract]
Share of other comprehensive
income of associates and joint
ventures accounted for using
equity method, net of tax [abstract]

ShareOfOtherComprehensiveIn
comeOfAssociatesAndJointVen
turesAccountedForUsingEquity
MethodNetOfTaxAbstract
ShareOfOtherComprehensiveIn X duration
comeOfAssociatesAndJointVen credit
turesAccountedForUsingEquity
MethodThatWillBeReclassified
ToProfitOrLossBeforeTax

Share of other comprehensive
income of associates and joint
ventures accounted for using
equity method that will be
reclassified to profit or loss, before
tax
ShareOfOtherComprehensiveIn X duration Share of other comprehensive
comeOfAssociatesAndJointVen credit
income of associates and joint
turesAccountedForUsingEquity
ventures accounted for using
MethodThatWillBeReclassified
equity method that will be
ToProfitOrLossNetOfTax
reclassified to profit or loss, net of
tax
ShareOfOtherComprehensiveIn X duration Share of other comprehensive
comeOfAssociatesAndJointVen credit
income of associates and joint
turesAccountedForUsingEquity
ventures accounted for using
MethodThatWillNotBeReclassifi
equity method that will not be
edToProfitOrLossBeforeTax
reclassified to profit or loss, before
tax
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diclosure: IFRS 4
39M b - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9
The entity's share of the other comprehensive income of associates and joint diclosure: IAS 1 91 a,
ventures accounted for using the equity method, net of tax. [Refer: Associates diclosure: IFRS 12
[member]; Investments accounted for using equity method; Joint ventures
B16 c, diclosure:
[member]; Other comprehensive income]
IFRS 4 39M b Effective on first
application of IFRS 9
The entity's share of the other comprehensive income of associates and joint
ventures accounted for using the equity method, before tax. [Refer:
Associates [member]; Investments accounted for using equity method; Joint
ventures [member]; Other comprehensive income]

diclosure: IAS 1 91 b,
diclosure: IFRS 4
39M b - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9

Share of the other comprehensive income of associates and joint ventures
diclosure: IAS 1 82A
accounted for using the equity method that will be reclassified to profit or loss,
before tax.

Share of the other comprehensive income of associates and joint ventures
diclosure: IAS 1 82A
accounted for using the equity method that will be reclassified to profit or loss,
net of tax.

Share of the other comprehensive income of associates and joint ventures
accounted for using the equity method that will not be reclassified to profit or
loss, before tax.

diclosure: IAS 1 82A
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ShareOfOtherComprehensiveIn X duration
comeOfAssociatesAndJointVen credit
turesAccountedForUsingEquity
MethodThatWillNotBeReclassifi
edToProfitOrLossNetOfTax

Share of other comprehensive
income of associates and joint
ventures accounted for using
equity method that will not be
reclassified to profit or loss, net of
tax
ShareOfProfitLossOfAssociates X duration Share of profit (loss) of associates
AccountedForUsingEquityMeth credit
accounted for using equity method
od
ShareOfProfitLossOfAssociates X duration Share of profit (loss) of associates
AndJointVenturesAccountedFo credit
and joint ventures accounted for
rUsingEquityMethod
using equity method

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ShareOfProfitLossOfAssociates
AndJointVenturesAccountedFo
rUsingEquityMethodAbstract

Share of profit (loss) of associates
and joint ventures accounted for
using equity method [abstract]

ShareOfProfitLossOfContinuing X duration
OperationsOfAssociatesAndJoi credit
ntVenturesAccountedForUsing
EquityMethod

Share of profit (loss) from
continuing operations of
associates and joint ventures
accounted for using equity method

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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Share of the other comprehensive income of associates and joint ventures
accounted for using the equity method that will not be reclassified to profit or
loss, net of tax.

diclosure: IAS 1 82A

The entity's share of the profit (loss) of associates accounted for using the
equity method. [Refer: Associates [member]; Investments accounted for using
equity method; Profit (loss)]
The entity's share of the profit (loss) of associates and joint ventures
accounted for using the equity method. [Refer: Associates [member];
Investments accounted for using equity method; Joint ventures [member];
Profit (loss)]

common practice:
IAS 1 85

The entity's share of the profit (loss) from continuing operations of associates
and joint ventures accounted for using the equity method. [Refer: Associates
[member]; Continuing operations [member]; Investments accounted for using
equity method; Joint ventures [member]; Profit (loss) from continuing
operations]
ShareOfProfitLossOfDiscontinu X duration Share of post-tax profit (loss) from The entity's share of the post-tax profit (loss) from discontinued operations of
edOperationsOfAssociatesAnd credit
discontinued operations of
associates and joint ventures accounted for using the equity method. [Refer:
JointVenturesAccountedForUsi
associates and joint ventures
Associates [member]; Discontinued operations [member]; Investments
ngEquityMethod
accounted for using equity method accounted for using equity method; Joint ventures [member]; Profit (loss) from
discontinued operations]
ShareOfProfitLossOfJointVentu X duration Share of profit (loss) of joint
The entity's share of the profit (loss) of joint ventures accounted for using the
resAccountedForUsingEquityM credit
ventures accounted for using
equity method. [Refer: Investments accounted for using equity method; Joint
ethod
equity method
ventures [member]; Profit (loss)]
ShareOfReclassificationAdjust X duration Share of reclassification
The entity's share of the amount of reclassification adjustments related to
mentsOnFinancialAssetsThatH debit
adjustments on financial assets
financial assets that have been de-designated from the overlay approach
aveBeenDedesignatedFromOv
that have been de-designated
during the reporting period, before tax. Reclassification adjustments are
erlayApproachBeforeTax
from overlay approach, before tax amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised
in other comprehensive income in the current or previous periods. [Refer:
Other comprehensive income]
ShareOfReclassificationAdjust X duration Share of reclassification
The entity's share of the amount of reclassification adjustments related to
mentsOnFinancialAssetsThatH debit
adjustments on financial assets
financial assets that have been de-designated from the overlay approach
aveBeenDedesignatedFromOv
that have been de-designated
during the reporting period, net of tax. Reclassification adjustments are
erlayApproachNetOfTax
from overlay approach, net of tax amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised
in other comprehensive income in the current or previous periods. [Refer:
Other comprehensive income]

diclosure: IAS 1 82 c,
diclosure: IFRS 4
39M b - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9, diclosure:
IFRS 8 23 g,
diclosure: IFRS 8 28
e

diclosure: IFRS 12
B16 a

diclosure: IFRS 12
B16 b

common practice:
IAS 1 85
diclosure: IFRS 4
39M b - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9

diclosure: IFRS 4
39M b - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ShareOfTotalComprehensiveIn X duration
comeOfAssociatesAndJointVen credit
turesAccountedForUsingEquity
Method
SharePremium
X instant
credit
SharePremiumMember
member
SharesInEntityHeldByEntityOrB shares
yItsSubsidiariesOrAssociates
SharesReservedForIssueUnder shares
OptionsAndContractsForSaleOf
Shares
Ships
X instant
debit
ShipsMember

member

ShorttermBorrowings

X instant
credit
member

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ShorttermBorrowingsMember
ifrs-full

ShorttermContractsMember
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ShorttermDepositsClassifiedAs
CashEquivalents
ShorttermDepositsNotClassifie
dAsCashEquivalents
ShorttermEmployeeBenefitsAcc
ruals

ShorttermEmployeeBenefitsEx
pense

ShorttermEmployeeBenefitsEx
penseAbstract
ShorttermInvestmentsClassifie
dAsCashEquivalents

Share of total comprehensive
income of associates and joint
ventures accounted for using
equity method
Share premium

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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The entity's share of the total comprehensive income of associates and joint diclosure: IFRS 12
ventures accounted for using the equity method. [Refer: Associates [member]; B16 d
Joint ventures [member]; Investments accounted for using equity method]

The amount received or receivable from the issuance of the entity's shares in
excess of nominal value.
Share premium [member]
This member stands for the amount received or receivable from issuance of
the entity's shares in excess of nominal value.
Number of shares in entity held by The number of shares in the entity held by the entity or by its subsidiaries or
entity or by its subsidiaries or
associates. [Refer: Associates [member]; Subsidiaries [member]]
associates
Number of shares reserved for
The number of shares reserved for issue under options and contracts for the
issue under options and contracts sale of shares.
for sale of shares
Ships
The amount of property, plant and equipment representing seafaring or other
maritime vessels used in the entity's operations. [Refer: Property, plant and
equipment]
Ships [member]
This member stands for a class of property, plant and equipment representing
seafaring vessels used in the entity's operations. [Refer: Property, plant and
equipment]
Current borrowings
The amount of current borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings]

example: IAS 1 78 e
diclosure: IAS 1 106
diclosure: IAS 1 79 a
vi
diclosure: IAS 1 79 a
vii
example: IAS 16 37 d

example: IAS 16 37 d

common practice:
IAS 1 55
Short-term borrowings [member] This member stands for short-term borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings]
example: IAS 7 C
Reconciliation of
liabilities arising from
financing activities,
example: IAS 7 44C
member Short-term contracts [member]
This member stands for short-term contracts with customers.
example: IFRS 15
B89 e - Effective
2018-01-01
X instant Short-term deposits, classified as A classification of cash equivalents representing short-term deposits. [Refer: common practice:
debit
cash equivalents
Cash equivalents]
IAS 7 45
X instant Short-term deposits, not classified The amount of short-term deposits held by the entity that are not classified as common practice:
debit
as cash equivalents
cash equivalents. [Refer: Cash equivalents]
IAS 1 55
X instant Short-term employee benefits
The amount of accruals for employee benefits (other than termination
common practice:
credit
accruals
benefits) that are expected to be settled wholly within twelve months after the IAS 1 78
end of the annual reporting period in which the employees render the related
services. [Refer: Accruals classified as current]
X duration Short-term employee benefits
The amount of expense from employee benefits (other than termination
common practice:
debit
expense
benefits) that are expected to be settled wholly within twelve months after the IAS 1 112 c
end of the annual reporting period in which the employees render the related
services.
Short-term employee benefits
expense [abstract]
X instant Short-term investments, classified A classification of cash equivalents representing short-term investments.
common practice:
debit
as cash equivalents
[Refer: Cash equivalents]
IAS 7 45
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ShorttermLegalProceedingsPro X instant
vision
credit

ShorttermMiscellaneousOtherP
rovisions
ShorttermOnerousContractsPro
vision

X instant
credit
X instant
credit

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ShorttermProvisionForDecomm X instant
issioningRestorationAndRehabi credit
litationCosts
ShorttermRestructuringProvisio X instant
n
credit
ShorttermWarrantyProvision
X instant
credit

SignificantInvestmentsInAssoci axis
atesAxis
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

SignificantInvestmentsInSubsid axis
iariesAxis

SocialSecurityContributions
SpareParts

ifrs-full

Current legal proceedings
provision

The amount of current provision for legal proceedings. [Refer: Legal
proceedings provision]

example: IAS 37
Example 10 A court
case, example: IAS
37 87
Current miscellaneous other
The amount of miscellaneous current other provisions. [Refer: Miscellaneous common practice:
provisions
other provisions]
IAS 1 78 d
Current onerous contracts
The amount of current provision for onerous contracts. [Refer: Onerous
example: IAS 37
provision
contracts provision]
Example 8 An
onerous contract Expiry date 2019-0101, example: IAS 37
66
Current provision for
The amount of current provision for decommissioning, restoration and
example: IAS 37 D
decommissioning, restoration and rehabilitation costs. [Refer: Provision for decommissioning, restoration and
Examples:
rehabilitation costs
rehabilitation costs]
disclosures,
example: IAS 37 87
Current restructuring provision
The amount of current provision for restructuring. [Refer: Restructuring
example: IAS 37 70
provision]
Current warranty provision
The amount of current provision for warranties. [Refer: Warranty provision]
example: IAS 37
Example 1
Warranties, example:
IAS 37 87
Associates [axis]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 27 17
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. b, diclosure: IAS 27
16 b, diclosure: IFRS
12 B4 d, diclosure:
IFRS 4 39M Effective on first
application of IFRS 9
Subsidiaries [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 27 17
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. b, diclosure: IAS 27
16 b, diclosure: IFRS
12 B4 a
A class of employee benefits expense that represents social security
common practice:
contributions. [Refer: Employee benefits expense]
IAS 19 9
A classification of current inventory representing the amount of
common practice:
interchangeable parts that are kept in an inventory and are used for the repair IAS 2 37
or replacement of failed parts. [Refer: Inventories]
This member stands for defined benefit plans that are established by
diclosure: IAS 19 45
legislation to cover all entities (or all entities in a particular category) and are
operated by national or local government or by another body that is not
subject to control or influence by the reporting entity. [Refer: Defined benefit
plans [member]]

X duration Social security contributions
debit
X instant Current spare parts
debit

StateDefinedBenefitPlansMem member
ber

State defined benefit plans
[member]

StatementOfCashFlowsAbstrac
t

Statement of cash flows
placeholder - this item MUST be
used as a starting point for the
statement of cash flows

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

Statement of changes in equity
placeholder - this item MUST be
used as a starting point for the
statement of changes in equity
StatementOfChangesInEquityLi
StatementOfChangesInEquityAbst Line items represent concepts included in a table. These concepts are used
neItems
ract
to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in
one or many axes of the table.
StatementOfChangesInEquityT table
Statement of changes in equity
Schedule disclosing information related to changes in equity.
able
[table]
StatementOfChangesInNetAss
Statement of changes in net
etsAvailableForBenefitsAbstrac
assets available for benefits
t
[abstract]
StatementOfComprehensiveInc
Statement of comprehensive
omeAbstract
income placeholder - this item
MUST be used as a starting point
for the statement of
comprehensive income if it is
disclosed separately or when the
statement of profit or loss and
other comprehensive income
statement are combined in a
single statement
StatementOfFinancialPositionA
Statement of financial position
bstract
placeholder - this item MUST be
used as a starting point for the
statement of financial position
StatementOfIFRSCompliance text block Statement of IFRS compliance
An explicit and unreserved statement of compliance with all the requirements
[text block]
of IFRSs.
StatementOfProfitOrLossAndOt
Statement of profit or loss and
herComprehensiveIncomeAbstr
other comprehensive income
act
[abstract]
StatementThatComparativeInfo text
Statement that comparative
The statement that comparative information does not comply with IFRS 7 and
rmationDoesNotComplyWithIF
information does not comply with IFRS 9.
RS7AndIFRS9
IFRS 7 and IFRS 9
StatementThatEntityHasChose text
Statement that entity has chosen The statement that the entity has chosen the practical expedient in paragraph
nPracticalExpedientWhenAsse
practical expedient when
C3 of IFRS 16 when assessing whether a contract is, or contains, a lease at
ssingWhetherContractIsOrCont
assessing whether contract is, or the date of initial application of IFRS 16.
ainsLeaseAtDateOfInitialApplic
contains, lease at date of initial
ationOfIFRS16
application of IFRS 16
StatementThatInsurerIsApplyin text
Statement that insurer is applying The statement that an insurer is applying the overlay approach.
gOverlayApproach
overlay approach

Annex II of the Final Report on ESEF
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StatementOfChangesInEquityA
bstract

StatementThatInvestmentEntity text
IsRequiredToApplyExceptionFr
omConsolidation

Statement that investment entity is The statement that the investment entity is required to apply an exception
required to apply exception from
from consolidation. [Refer: Disclosure of investment entities [text block]]
consolidation

diclosure: IAS 1 106

diclosure: IAS 1 16

diclosure: IFRS 1 E2
b - Effective 2018-0101
diclosure: IFRS 16
C4 - Effective 201901-01

diclosure: IFRS 4
39L a - Effective on
first application of
IFRS 9
diclosure: IFRS 12
19A
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

StatementThatInvestmentEntity text
PreparesSeparateFinancialStat
ementsAsItsOnlyFinancialState
ments
StatementThatLesseeAccounts text
ForLeasesOfLowvalueAssetsU
singRecognitionExemption
StatementThatLesseeAccounts text
ForShorttermLeasesUsingReco
gnitionExemption

Statement that investment entity
prepares separate financial
statements as its only financial
statements
Statement that lessee accounts for
leases of low-value assets using
recognition exemption
Statement that lessee accounts for
short-term leases using
recognition exemption

The statement that an investment entity prepares separate financial
statements as its only financial statements. [Refer: Disclosure of investment
entities [text block]; Separate [member]]

StatementThatLesseeUsesPrac text
ticalExpedientsWhenApplyingIF
RS16RetrospectivelyToLeases
ClassifiedAsOperatingLeasesA
pplyingIAS17
StatementThatPracticalExpedie text
ntAboutExistenceOfSignificantF
inancingComponentHasBeenU
sed
StatementThatPracticalExpedie text
ntAboutIncrementalCostsOfObt
ainingContractHasBeenUsed

diclosure: IFRS 16
60 - Effective 201901-01
The statement that the lessee accounts for short-term leases using the
diclosure: IFRS 16
recognition exemption in paragraph 6 of IFRS 16. Short-term lease is a lease 60 - Effective 2019that, at the commencement date, has a lease term of 12 months or less. A
01-01
lease that contains a purchase option is not a short-term lease.
Statement that lessee uses
The statement that the lessee uses one or more of the specified practical
diclosure: IFRS 16
practical expedients when
expedients in paragraph C10 of IFRS 16 when applying IFRS 16
C13 - Effective 2019applying IFRS 16 retrospectively to retrospectively in accordance with paragraph C5(b) to leases classified as
01-01
leases classified as operating
operating leases applying IAS 17.
leases applying IAS 17
Statement that practical expedient The statement that the practical expedient about the existence of a significant diclosure: IFRS 15
about existence of significant
financing component in a contract with a customer has been used.
129 - Effective 2018financing component has been
01-01
used
Statement that practical expedient The statement that the practical expedient about the incremental costs of
diclosure: IFRS 15
about incremental costs of
obtaining a contract with a customer has been used.
129 - Effective 2018obtaining contract has been used
01-01

StatementThatRateRegulatorIs text
RelatedParty

Statement that rate regulator is
related party

The statement that the rate regulator is a related party to the entity. [Refer:
Description of identity of rate regulator(s); Related parties [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 14
30 b

StatementThatRegulatoryDefer text
ralAccountBalanceIsNoLonger
FullyRecoverableOrReversible

Statement that regulatory deferral The statement that a regulatory deferral account balance is no longer fully
account balance is no longer fully recoverable or reversible. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account balances
recoverable or reversible
[member]]

diclosure: IFRS 14
36

StatementThatUnadjustedCom text
parativeInformationHasBeenPr
eparedOnDifferentBasis

Statement that unadjusted
The statement that unadjusted comparative information in the financial
comparative information has been statements has been prepared on a different basis.
prepared on different basis

StatutoryReserve

Statutory reserve

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
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StatutoryReserveMember

X instant
credit
member

StructuredDebtAmountContribu X instant
tedToFairValueOfPlanAssets
debit
SubclassificationsOfAssetsLiab
ilitiesAndEquitiesAbstract

Statutory reserve [member]
Structured debt, amount
contributed to fair value of plan
assets
Subclassifications of assets,
liabilities and equities [abstract]

diclosure: IAS 27
16A

The statement that the lessee accounts for leases of low-value assets using
the recognition exemption in paragraph 6 of IFRS 16.

diclosure: IFRS 10
C6B, diclosure: IFRS
11 C12B, diclosure:
IAS 16 80A,
diclosure: IAS 27 18I,
diclosure: IAS 38
130I
A component of equity representing reserves created based on legal
common practice:
requirements.
IAS 1 55
This member stands for a component of equity representing reserves created common practice:
based on legal requirements.
IAS 1 108
The amount that debt that has been structured to meet a particular investment example: IAS 19 142
objective constitutes of the fair value of defined benefit plan assets. [Refer:
h
Plan assets, at fair value; Defined benefit plans [member]]
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

SubleasePaymentsRecognised X duration Sublease payments recognised as The amount of payments made for subleases recognised as an expense.
AsExpense
debit
expense
SubordinatedLiabilities

X instant
credit

SubordinatedLiabilitiesAbstract

Subordinated liabilities

diclosure: IAS 17 35
c - Expiry date 201901-01
The amount of liabilities that are subordinate to other liabilities with respect to common practice:
claims.
IAS 1 55

Subordinated liabilities [abstract]

SubscriptionCirculationRevenu X duration Subscription circulation revenue
e
credit

The amount of circulation revenue derived from subscriptions. [Refer:
Revenue; Circulation revenue]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c, common
practice: IAS 18 35 b
i - Expiry date 201801-01

SubsequentRecognitionOfDefe X duration Subsequent recognition of
rredTaxAssetsGoodwill
credit
deferred tax assets, goodwill

The decrease in goodwill resulting from the subsequent recognition of
deferred tax assets during the measurement period for a business
combination. [Refer: Goodwill; Deferred tax assets; Business combinations
[member]]
This member stands for entities that are controlled by another entity.

diclosure: IFRS 3
B67 d iii

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

SubsidiariesMember

member

Subsidiaries [member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
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SubsidiariesWithMaterialNonco member
ntrollingInterestsMember

Subsidiaries with material noncontrolling interests [member]

This member stands for subsidiaries that have non-controlling interests that
are material to the reporting entity. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]; Noncontrolling interests]
Summary quantitative data about what the entity manages as capital.

SummaryOfQuantitativeDataAb text
Summary quantitative data about
outWhatEntityManagesAsCapit
what entity manages as capital
al
SummaryQuantitativeDataAbou text block Summary quantitative data about The disclosure of summary quantitative data about the entity's exposure to
tEntitysExposureToRisk
entity's exposure to risk [text block] risks arising from financial instruments. This disclosure shall be based on the
information provided internally to key management personnel of the entity, for
example, the entity’s board of directors or chief executive officer. [Refer:
Financial instruments, class [member]; Key management personnel of entity
or parent [member]]
SummaryQuantitativeDataAbou text
Summary quantitative data about Summary quantitative data about puttable financial instruments classified as
tPuttableFinancialInstrumentsC
puttable financial instruments
equity instruments. [Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]]
lassifiedAsEquityInstruments
classified as equity instruments
SupportProvidedToStructuredE X duration Support provided to structured
The amount of financial or other support (for example, purchasing assets of,
ntityWithoutHavingContractual
entity without having contractual
or instruments issued by, the structured entity) provided to a structured entity
ObligationToDoSo
obligation to do so
without having a contractual obligation to do so, including assistance in
obtaining financial support. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]; Unconsolidated
structured entities [member]]
SupportProvidedToSubsidiary X duration Support provided to subsidiary by The amount of support provided to a subsidiary by the investment entity or its
WithoutHavingContractualOblig
investment entity or its
subsidiaries without having a contractual obligation to do so. [Refer:
ationToDoSo
subsidiaries without having
Disclosure of investment entities [text block]; Subsidiaries [member]]
contractual obligation to do so
SurplusDeficitInPlan
X instant Surplus (deficit) in plan
The present value of the defined benefit obligation, less the fair value of the
debit
plan assets (if any). [Refer: Plan assets [member]]
SurplusDeficitInPlanAbstract
Surplus (deficit) in plan [abstract]

diclosure: IAS 24 19
c, diclosure: IAS 27
17 b, diclosure: IAS
27 16 b, diclosure:
IFRS 12 B4 a
diclosure: IFRS 12
12
diclosure: IAS 1 135
b
diclosure: IFRS 7 34
a

diclosure: IAS 1
136A a
diclosure: IFRS 12
15 a, diclosure: IFRS
12 30 a

diclosure: IFRS 12
19E a

common practice:
IAS 19 57 a
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SwapContractMember
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

This member stands for a derivative financial instrument that involves the
exchange of cash flow streams between the parties of the contract over a
specified period. [Refer: Derivatives [member]]
TangibleExplorationAndEvaluat X instant Tangible exploration and
The amount of exploration and evaluation assets recognised as tangible
ionAssets
debit
evaluation assets
assets in accordance with the entity's accounting policy. [Refer: Exploration
and evaluation assets [member]]
TangibleExplorationAndEvaluat member Tangible exploration and
This member stands for a class of property, plant and equipment representing
ionAssetsMember
evaluation assets [member]
tangible exploration and evaluation assets. [Refer: Exploration and evaluation
assets [member]]
TaxationrelatedRegulatoryDefe member Taxation-related regulatory
This member stands for a class of regulatory deferral account balances that
rralAccountBalancesMember
deferral account balances
relates to taxation. [Refer: Classes of regulatory deferral account balances
[member]
[member]]
TaxBenefitArisingFromPrevious X duration Tax benefit arising from previously The amount of benefit arising from a previously unrecognised tax loss, tax
lyUnrecognisedTaxLossTaxCre credit
unrecognised tax loss, tax credit or credit or temporary difference of a prior period that is used to reduce current
ditOrTemporaryDifferenceOfPri
temporary difference of prior
tax expense. [Refer: Temporary differences [member]; Unused tax losses
orPeriodUsedToReduceCurrent
period used to reduce current tax [member]; Unused tax credits [member]]
TaxExpense
expense
TaxBenefitArisingFromPrevious X duration Tax benefit arising from previously The amount of benefit arising from a previously unrecognised tax loss, tax
lyUnrecognisedTaxLossTaxCre credit
unrecognised tax loss, tax credit or credit or temporary difference of a prior period that is used to reduce deferred
ditOrTemporaryDifferenceOfPri
temporary difference of prior
tax expense. [Refer: Deferred tax expense (income); Temporary differences
orPeriodUsedToReduceDeferre
period used to reduce deferred tax [member]; Unused tax losses [member]; Unused tax credits [member]]
dTaxExpense
expense
TaxContingentLiabilityMember member Tax contingent liability [member]
This member stands for a contingent liability for taxes. [Refer: Contingent
liabilities [member]]
TaxEffectFromChangeInTaxRat X duration Tax effect from change in tax rate The amount that represents the difference between the tax expense (income)
e
debit
and the product of the accounting profit multiplied by the applicable tax rate(s)
that relates to changes in the tax rate. [Refer: Accounting profit]

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c

TaxEffectOfExpenseNotDeducti X duration Tax effect of expense not
bleInDeterminingTaxableProfitT debit
deductible in determining taxable
axLoss
profit (tax loss)

diclosure: IAS 12 81
ci

TaxEffectOfForeignTaxRates
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

Swap contract [member]

X duration Tax effect of foreign tax rates
debit

The amount that represents the difference between the tax expense (income)
and the product of the accounting profit multiplied by the applicable tax rate(s)
that relates to expenses not deductible in determining taxable profit (tax loss).
[Refer: Accounting profit]
The amount that represents the difference between the tax expense (income)
and the product of the accounting profit multiplied by the applicable tax rate(s)
that relates to foreign tax rates. [Refer: Accounting profit]

diclosure: IFRS 6 25

diclosure: IFRS 6 25

diclosure: IFRS 14
34
example: IAS 12 80 e

example: IAS 12 80 f

common practice:
IAS 37 88
diclosure: IAS 12 81
ci

diclosure: IAS 12 81
ci

TaxEffectOfImpairmentOfGood X duration Tax effect of impairment of
will
debit
goodwill

The amount representing the difference between the tax expense (income)
common practice:
and the product of the accounting profit multiplied by the applicable tax rate(s) IAS 12 81 c i
that relates to impairment of goodwill. [Refer: Accounting profit; Goodwill]

TaxEffectOfRevenuesExemptFr X duration Tax effect of revenues exempt
omTaxation2011
credit
from taxation

The amount that represents the difference between the tax expense (income)
and the product of the accounting profit multiplied by the applicable tax rate(s)
that relates to revenues that are exempt from taxation. [Refer: Accounting
profit]
The amount that represents the difference between the tax expense (income)
and the product of the accounting profit multiplied by the applicable tax rate(s)
that relates to tax losses. [Refer: Accounting profit]
The product of the accounting profit multiplied by the applicable tax rate(s).
[Refer: Accounting profit; Applicable tax rate]

TaxEffectOfTaxLosses
ifrs-full

member
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X duration Tax effect of tax losses
debit

TaxExpenseIncomeAtApplicabl X duration Tax expense (income) at
eTaxRate
debit
applicable tax rate

diclosure: IAS 12 81
ci

diclosure: IAS 12 81
ci
diclosure: IAS 12 81
ci
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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TaxExpenseIncomeRelatingTo X duration Tax expense (income) relating to The amount of tax expense or income relating to changes in accounting
example: IAS 12 80 h
ChangesInAccountingPoliciesA debit
changes in accounting policies
policies and errors that are included in profit or loss in accordance with IAS 8,
ndErrorsIncludedInProfitOrLoss
and errors included in profit or loss because they cannot be accounted for retrospectively.
TaxExpenseOfDiscontinuedOp
erationAbstract
TaxExpenseOtherThanIncome
TaxExpense
TaxExpenseRelatingToGainLos
sOnDiscontinuance

Tax expense of discontinued
operation [abstract]
X duration Tax expense other than income
The amount of tax expense exclusive of income tax expense.
debit
tax expense
X duration Tax expense relating to gain (loss) The tax expense relating to the gain (loss) on discontinuance when
debit
on discontinuance
operations are discontinued. [Refer: Discontinued operations [member]]

common practice:
IAS 1 85
diclosure: IAS 12 81
h i, diclosure: IFRS 5
33 b iv
TaxExpenseRelatingToProfitLo X duration Tax expense relating to profit
The tax expense relating to the profit (loss) arising from ordinary activities of diclosure: IAS 12 81
ssFromOrdinaryActivitiesOfDisc debit
(loss) from ordinary activities of
discontinued operations. [Refer: Discontinued operations [member]; Profit
h ii, diclosure: IFRS 5
ontinuedOperations
discontinued operations
(loss)]
33 b ii
TaxRateEffectFromChangeInT X.XX
Tax rate effect from change in tax The tax rate effect on the reconciliation between the average effective tax rate diclosure: IAS 12 81
axRate
duration rate
and the applicable tax rate resulting from a change in tax rate. [Refer:
c ii
Average effective tax rate; Applicable tax rate]
TaxRateEffectOfAdjustmentsFo X.XX
Tax rate effect of adjustments for Tax rate effect on the reconciliation between the average effective tax rate
common practice:
rCurrentTaxOfPriorPeriods
duration current tax of prior periods
and the applicable tax rate resulting from adjustments for the current tax of
IAS 12 81 c ii
prior periods. [Refer: Average effective tax rate; Applicable tax rate;
Adjustments for current tax of prior periods]
TaxRateEffectOfExpenseNotDe X.XX
Tax rate effect of expense not
The tax rate effect on the reconciliation between the average effective tax rate diclosure: IAS 12 81
ductibleInDeterminingTaxableP duration deductible in determining taxable and the applicable tax rate resulting from the expenses not deductible in
c ii
rofitTaxLoss
profit (tax loss)
determining taxable profit. [Refer: Average effective tax rate; Applicable tax
rate]
TaxRateEffectOfForeignTaxRat X.XX
Tax rate effect of foreign tax rates The tax rate effect on the reconciliation between the average effective tax rate diclosure: IAS 12 81
es
duration
and the applicable tax rate resulting from the application of foreign tax rates. c ii
[Refer: Average effective tax rate; Applicable tax rate]
TaxRateEffectOfImpairmentOf X.XX
Tax rate effect of impairment of
Tax rate effect on the reconciliation between the average effective tax rate
common practice:
Goodwill
duration goodwill
and the applicable tax rate resulting from the impairment of goodwill. [Refer: IAS 12 81 c ii
Average effective tax rate; Applicable tax rate; Goodwill]
TaxRateEffectOfRevenuesExe X.XX
Tax rate effect of revenues exempt The tax rate effect on the reconciliation between the average effective tax rate diclosure: IAS 12 81
mptFromTaxation
duration from taxation
and the applicable tax rate resulting from revenue that is exempt from
c ii
taxation. [Refer: Average effective tax rate; Applicable tax rate]
TaxRateEffectOfTaxLosses
X.XX
Tax rate effect of tax losses
The tax rate effect on the reconciliation between the average effective tax rate diclosure: IAS 12 81
duration
and the applicable tax rate resulting from tax losses. [Refer: Average effective c ii
tax rate; Applicable tax rate]
TechnologybasedIntangibleAss member Technology-based intangible
This member stands for a class of intangible assets representing assets
common practice:
etsMember
assets [member]
based on technology. Such assets may include patented and unpatented
IAS 38 119
technology, databases as well as trade secrets. [Refer: Intangible assets
other than goodwill]
TechnologybasedIntangibleAss X instant Technology-based intangible
The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for technology-based
common practice:
etsRecognisedAsOfAcquisition debit
assets recognised as of
intangible assets acquired in a business combination. [Refer: TechnologyIFRS 3 B64 i
Date
acquisition date
based intangible assets [member]; Business combinations [member]]
TemporaryDifferenceMember member Temporary differences [member] This member stands for differences between the carrying amount of an asset diclosure: IAS 12 81
or liability in the statement of financial position and its tax base. Temporary
g
differences may be either: (a) taxable temporary differences; or (b) deductible
temporary differences. [Refer: Carrying amount [member]]
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TemporaryDifferencesAssociat X instant
edWithInvestmentsInSubsidiari
esBranchesAndAssociatesAndI
nterestsInJointVentures
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

TemporaryDifferenceUnusedTa
xLossesAndUnusedTaxCredits
Axis
TemporaryDifferenceUnusedTa
xLossesAndUnusedTaxCredits
Member

TerminationBenefitsExpense
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

TimeandmaterialsContractsMe
mber
TimingAndReasonForTransfer
BetweenFinancialLiabilitiesAnd
EquityAttributableToChangeInR
edemptionProhibition
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Temporary differences associated
with investments in subsidiaries,
branches and associates and
interests in joint arrangements for
which deferred tax liabilities have
not been recognised

The aggregate amount of temporary differences associated with investments diclosure: IAS 12 81 f
in subsidiaries, branches and associates and interests in joint arrangements,
for which deferred tax liabilities have not been recognised as a result of
satisfying both of the following conditions: (a) the parent, investor, joint
venturer or joint operator is able to control the timing of the reversal of the
temporary difference; and (b) it is probable that the temporary difference will
not reverse in the foreseeable future. [Refer: Associates [member];
Subsidiaries [member]; Temporary differences [member]; Investments in
subsidiaries]
axis
Temporary difference, unused tax The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 12 81
losses and unused tax credits
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. g
[axis]
member Temporary difference, unused tax This member stands for temporary differences, unused tax losses and unused diclosure: IAS 12 81
losses and unused tax credits
tax credits. It also represents the standard value for the 'Temporary
g
[member]
difference, unused tax losses and unused tax credits' axis if no other member
is used. [Refer: Temporary differences [member]; Unused tax credits
[member]; Unused tax losses [member]]
X duration Termination benefits expense
The amount of expense in relation to termination benefits. Termination
common practice:
debit
benefits are employee benefits provided in exchange for the termination of an IAS 19 171
employee's employment as a result of either: (a) an entity's decision to
terminate an employee's employment before the normal retirement date; or
(b) an employee's decision to accept an offer of benefits in exchange for the
termination of employment. [Refer: Employee benefits expense]
member Time-and-materials contracts
This member stands for time-and-materials contracts with customers.
example: IFRS 15
[member]
B89 d - Effective
2018-01-01
text
Description of timing and reason The description of the timing of, and the reason for, the transfer between
diclosure: IFRIC 2 13
for transfer between financial
financial liabilities and the equity attributable to a change in the redemption
liabilities and equity attributable to prohibition.
change in redemption prohibition

ifrs-full

TimingOfTransferOfGoodsOrS axis
ervicesAxis

Timing of transfer of goods or
services [axis]

ifrs-full

TimingOfTransferOfGoodsOrS member
ervicesMember

Timing of transfer of goods or
services [member]

TitleOfInitiallyAppliedIFRS

text

Title of initially applied IFRS

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or example: IFRS 15
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. B89 f - Effective 201801-01
This member stands for all timings of the transfer of goods or services in
example: IFRS 15
contracts with customers. It also represents the standard value for the 'Timing B89 f - Effective 2018of transfer of goods or services' axis if no other member is used.
01-01
The title of an initially applied IFRS. [Refer: IFRSs [member]]
diclosure: IAS 8 28 a

TitleOfNewIFRS
TopOfRangeMember

text
member

Title of new IFRS
Top of range [member]

The title of a new IFRS that has been issued but is not yet effective.
This member stands for top of a range.

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

example: IAS 8 31 a
example: IFRS 13
IE63, example: IFRS
13 B6, diclosure:
IFRS 14 33 b,
diclosure: IFRS 2 45
d, common practice:
IFRS 7 7
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ifrs-full

TradeAndOtherCurrentPayable
s
TradeAndOtherCurrentPayable
sAbstract
TradeAndOtherCurrentPayable
sToRelatedParties
TradeAndOtherCurrentPayable
sToTradeSuppliers

ifrs-full

TradeAndOtherCurrentReceiva X instant
bles
debit

Trade and other current
receivables

TradeAndOtherCurrentReceiva
blesAbstract
TradeAndOtherCurrentReceiva X instant
blesDueFromRelatedParties
debit
TradeAndOtherPayables
X instant
credit
TradeAndOtherPayablesAbstra
ct
TradeAndOtherPayablesRecog X instant
nisedAsOfAcquisitionDate
credit

Trade and other current
receivables [abstract]
Current receivables due from
related parties
Trade and other payables

TradeAndOtherPayablesToRel
atedParties
TradeAndOtherPayablesToTra
deSuppliers
TradeAndOtherPayablesUndisc
ountedCashFlows

X instant
credit
X instant
credit
X instant
credit

Payables to related parties

TradeAndOtherReceivables

X instant
debit

Trade and other receivables

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

X instant
credit

X instant
credit
X instant
credit

Trade and other current payables

The amount of current trade payables and current other payables. [Refer:
Current trade payables; Other current payables]

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

TradeAndOtherReceivablesAbs
tract
TradeAndOtherReceivablesDu X instant
eFromRelatedParties
debit
TradeReceivables
X instant
debit

diclosure: IAS 1 54 k

Trade and other current payables
[abstract]
Current payables to related parties The amount of current payables due to related parties. [Refer: Related parties
[member]; Payables to related parties]
Current trade payables
The current amount of payment due to suppliers for goods and services used
in entity's business. [Refer: Current liabilities; Trade payables]

Trade and other payables
[abstract]
Trade and other payables
recognised as of acquisition date

Trade payables
Trade and other payables,
undiscounted cash flows

common practice:
IAS 1 78
common practice:
IAS 1 78, example:
IAS 1 70
The amount of current trade receivables and current other receivables. [Refer: diclosure: IAS 1 54 h,
Current trade receivables; Other current receivables]
diclosure: IAS 1 78 b

The amount of current receivables due from related parties. [Refer: Related
parties [member]]
The amount of trade payables and other payables. [Refer: Trade payables;
Other payables]

example: IAS 1 78 b

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for trade and other
payables assumed in a business combination. [Refer: Trade and other
payables; Business combinations [member]]
The amount of payables due to related parties. [Refer: Related parties
[member]]
The amount of payment due to suppliers for goods and services used in the
entity's business.
The amount of contractual undiscounted cash flows in relation to trade and
other payables. [Refer: Trade and other payables]

common practice:
IFRS 3 B64 i

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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Trade and other receivables
[abstract]
Receivables due from related
parties
Trade receivables

The amount of trade receivables and other receivables. [Refer: Trade
receivables; Other receivables]

The amount of receivables due from related parties. [Refer: Related parties
[member]]
The amount due from customers for goods and services sold.

diclosure: IAS 1 54 k

common practice:
IAS 1 78
common practice:
IAS 1 78
example: IFRS 7
IG31A - Effective
2019-01-01,
example: IFRS 7
B11D
diclosure: IAS 1 54 h,
diclosure: IAS 1 78 b

example: IAS 1 78 b
example: IAS 1 78 b
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TradeReceivablesMember

member

Trade receivables [member]

This member stands for trade receivables. [Refer: Trade receivables]

ifrs-full

TradingEquitySecuritiesMembe member
r
ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

TradingIncomeExpense
TradingIncomeExpenseAbstrac
t
TradingIncomeExpenseOnDebt
Instruments
TradingIncomeExpenseOnDeri
vativeFinancialInstruments
TradingIncomeExpenseOnEqui
tyInstruments
TradingIncomeExpenseOnFore
ignExchangeContracts
TradingSecuritiesMember

ifrs-full

TransactionPriceAllocatedToRe
mainingPerformanceObligation
s
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

Trading equity securities [member] This member stands for equity instruments that (a) are acquired or incurred
principally for the purpose of selling or repurchasing it in the near term; or (b)
on initial recognition are part of a portfolio of identified financial instruments
that are managed together and for which there is evidence of a recent actual
pattern of short-term profit-taking.
X duration Trading income (expense)
The amount of income (expense) relating to trading assets and liabilities.
credit
Trading income (expense)
[abstract]
X duration Trading income (expense) on debt The amount of trading income (expense) relating to debt instruments. [Refer:
credit
instruments
Debt instruments held; Trading income (expense)]
X duration Trading income (expense) on
The amount of trading income (expense) relating to derivative financial
credit
derivative financial instruments
instruments. [Refer: Derivatives [member]; Trading income (expense)]
X duration Trading income (expense) on
The amount of trading income (expense) relating to equity instruments.
credit
equity instruments
[Refer: Equity instruments held; Trading income (expense)]
X duration Trading income (expense) on
The amount of trading income (expense) relating to foreign exchange
credit
foreign exchange contracts
contracts. [Refer: Trading income (expense)]
member Trading securities [member]
This member stands for financial instruments that (a) are acquired or incurred
principally for the purpose of selling or repurchasing it in the near term; or (b)
on initial recognition are part of a portfolio of identified financial instruments
that are managed together and for which there is evidence of a recent actual
pattern of short-term profit-taking. [Refer: Financial instruments, class
[member]]
X instant Transaction price allocated to
The amount of the transaction price allocated to the performance obligations
credit
remaining performance obligations that are unsatisfied (or partially unsatisfied) as of the end of the reporting
period. The transaction price is the amount of consideration to which an entity
expects to be entitled in exchange for transferring promised goods or services
to a customer, excluding amounts collected on behalf of third parties (for
example, some sales taxes). [Refer: Performance obligations [member]]

TransactionsRecognisedSepar axis
atelyFromAcquisitionOfAssetsA
ndAssumptionOfLiabilitiesInBus
inessCombinationAxis
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common practice:
IAS 1 112 c,
diclosure: IFRS 7
35H b iii - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7
35M b iii - Effective
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 35N
- Effective 2018-0101
example: IFRS 13
IE60, example: IFRS
13 94

common practice:
IAS 1 85

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
example: IFRS 7
IG40B, example:
IFRS 7 6

diclosure: IFRS 15
120 a - Effective
2018-01-01

Transactions recognised
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 3
separately from acquisition of
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. B64 l
assets and assumption of liabilities
in business combination [axis]
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

TransactionsRecognisedSepar member
atelyFromAcquisitionOfAssetsA
ndAssumptionOfLiabilitiesInBus
inessCombinationMember
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Transactions recognised
separately from acquisition of
assets and assumption of liabilities
in business combination [member]

This member stands for transactions that are recognised separately from the diclosure: IFRS 3
acquisition of assets and assumption of liabilities in business combinations. It B64 l
also represents the standard value for the 'Transactions recognised
separately from acquisition of assets and assumption of liabilities in business
combination' axis if no other member is used. [Refer: Business combinations
[member]]
TransferBetweenFinancialLiabil X duration Transfer between financial
The amount transferred between financial liabilities and the equity attributable diclosure: IFRIC 2 13
itiesAndEquityAttributableToCh
liabilities and equity attributable to to a change in the redemption prohibition.
angeInRedemptionProhibition
change in redemption prohibition
TransferFromInvestmentProper X duration Transfer from investment property The amount transferred from investment property under construction or
tyUnderConstructionOrDevelop debit
under construction or
development to completed investment property. [Refer: Investment property]
mentInvestmentProperty
development, investment property
TransferFromToInventoriesAnd
OwnerOccupiedPropertyInvest
mentProperty
TransfersFromToOtherRetirem
entBenefitPlans

X duration Transfer from (to) inventories and
debit
owner-occupied property,
investment property
X duration Transfers from (to) other
credit
retirement benefit plans

TransfersIntoLevel3OfFairValu
eHierarchyAssets
TransfersIntoLevel3OfFairValu
eHierarchyEntitysOwnEquityIns
truments
TransfersIntoLevel3OfFairValu
eHierarchyLiabilities
TransfersOfCumulativeGainLos
sWithinEquity

X duration
debit
X duration
credit

Transfers into Level 3 of fair value
hierarchy, assets
Transfers into Level 3 of fair value
hierarchy, entity's own equity
instruments
X duration Transfers into Level 3 of fair value
credit
hierarchy, liabilities
X duration Transfers of cumulative gain (loss)
within equity when changes in
liability's credit risk are presented
in other comprehensive income

common practice:
IAS 40 76, common
practice: IAS 40 79 d

The amount transferred from (to) inventories and owner-occupied property to diclosure: IAS 40 76
(from) investment property. [Refer: Inventories; Investment property]
f, diclosure: IAS 40
79 d vii
The increase (decrease) in net assets available for benefits resulting from
diclosure: IAS 26 35
transfers from (to) other retirement benefit plans. [Refer: Assets (liabilities) of b x
benefit plan]
The amount of transfers of assets into Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy.
diclosure: IFRS 13
[Refer: Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
93 e iv
The amount of transfers of the entity's own equity instruments into Level 3 of diclosure: IFRS 13
the fair value hierarchy. [Refer: Entity's own equity instruments [member];
93 e iv
Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
The amount of transfers of liabilities into Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy.
diclosure: IFRS 13
[Refer: Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
93 e iv
The amount of transfers within equity of the cumulative gain (loss) on financial diclosure: IFRS 7 10
liabilities designated as at fair value through profit or loss for which changes c - Effective 2018-01in the liability's credit risk are presented in other comprehensive income.
01
[Refer: Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss]

TransfersOfResearchAndDevel X duration Transfers of research and
opmentFromEntityRelatedParty
development from entity, related
Transactions
party transactions
TransfersOfResearchAndDevel X duration Transfers of research and
opmentToEntityRelatedPartyTr
development to entity, related
ansactions
party transactions
TransfersOutOfLevel1IntoLevel X duration Transfers out of Level 1 into Level
2OfFairValueHierarchyAssets
2 of fair value hierarchy, assets
held at end of reporting period

The amount of transfers of research and development from the entity in
related party transactions. [Refer: Related parties [member]]

example: IAS 24 21 e

The amount of transfers of research and development to the entity in related
party transactions. [Refer: Related parties [member]]

example: IAS 24 21 e

The amount of transfers out of Level 1 and into Level 2 of the fair value
hierarchy of assets held at the end of the reporting period. [Refer: Level 1 of
fair value hierarchy [member]; Level 2 of fair value hierarchy [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 c

TransfersOutOfLevel1IntoLevel X duration Transfers out of Level 1 into Level
2OfFairValueHierarchyEntitysO
2 of fair value hierarchy, entity's
wnEquityInstruments
own equity instruments held at end
of reporting period

The amount of transfers out of Level 1 and into Level 2 of the fair value
hierarchy of the entity's own equity instruments held at the end of the
reporting period. [Refer: Entity's own equity instruments [member]; Level 1 of
fair value hierarchy [member]; Level 2 of fair value hierarchy [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 c
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

TransfersOutOfLevel1IntoLevel X duration Transfers out of Level 1 into Level The amount of transfers out of Level 1 and into Level 2 of the fair value
diclosure: IFRS 13
2OfFairValueHierarchyLiabilitie
2 of fair value hierarchy, liabilities hierarchy of liabilities held at the end of the reporting period. [Refer: Level 1 of 93 c
s
held at end of reporting period
fair value hierarchy [member]; Level 2 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
TransfersOutOfLevel2IntoLevel X duration Transfers out of Level 2 into Level The amount of transfers out of Level 2 and into Level 1 of the fair value
1OfFairValueHierarchyAssets
1 of fair value hierarchy, assets
hierarchy of assets held at the end of the reporting period. [Refer: Level 1 of
held at end of reporting period
fair value hierarchy [member]; Level 2 of fair value hierarchy [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 c

TransfersOutOfLevel2IntoLevel X duration Transfers out of Level 2 into Level
1OfFairValueHierarchyEntitysO
1 of fair value hierarchy, entity's
wnEquityInstruments
own equity instruments held at end
of reporting period
TransfersOutOfLevel2IntoLevel X duration Transfers out of Level 2 into Level
1OfFairValueHierarchyLiabilitie
1 of fair value hierarchy, liabilities
s
held at end of reporting period

The amount of any transfers out of Level 2 and into Level 1 of the fair value
hierarchy of the entity's own equity instruments held at the end of the
reporting period. [Refer: Entity's own equity instruments [member]; Level 1 of
fair value hierarchy [member]; Level 2 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
The amount of transfers out of Level 2 and into Level 1 of the fair value
hierarchy of liabilities held at the end of the reporting period. [Refer: Level 1 of
fair value hierarchy [member]; Level 2 of fair value hierarchy [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 c

TransfersOutOfLevel3OfFairVal
ueHierarchyAssets
TransfersOutOfLevel3OfFairVal
ueHierarchyEntitysOwnEquityIn
struments
TransfersOutOfLevel3OfFairVal
ueHierarchyLiabilities
TransfersUnderFinanceAgreem
entsFromEntityRelatedPartyTra
nsactions
TransfersUnderFinanceAgreem
entsToEntityRelatedPartyTrans
actions
TransfersUnderLicenseAgreem
entsFromEntityRelatedPartyTra
nsactions
TransfersUnderLicenseAgreem
entsToEntityRelatedPartyTrans
actions
TransportationExpense

Transfers out of Level 3 of fair
value hierarchy, assets
Transfers out of Level 3 of fair
value hierarchy, entity's own equity
instruments
Transfers out of Level 3 of fair
value hierarchy, liabilities
Transfers under finance
agreements from entity, related
party transactions
Transfers under finance
agreements to entity, related party
transactions
Transfers under licence
agreements from entity, related
party transactions
Transfers under licence
agreements to entity, related party
transactions
Transportation expense

The amount of transfers of assets out of Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy.
[Refer: Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
The amount of transfers of the entity's own equity instruments out of Level 3
of the fair value hierarchy. [Refer: Entity's own equity instruments [member];
Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
The amount of transfers of liabilities out of Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy.
[Refer: Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
The amount of transfers under finance agreements from the entity in related
party transactions, including loans and equity contributions in cash or in kind.
[Refer: Related parties [member]]
The amount of transfers under finance agreements to the entity in related
party transactions, including loans and equity contributions in cash or in kind.
[Refer: Related parties [member]]
The amount of transfers under licence agreements from the entity in related
party transactions. [Refer: Related parties [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 e iv
diclosure: IFRS 13
93 e iv

The amount of transfers under licence agreements to the entity in related
party transactions. [Refer: Related parties [member]]

example: IAS 24 21 f

X duration
debit
X duration Travel expense
debit
X instant Treasury shares
debit

The amount of expense arising from transportation services.

member

Treasury shares [member]

This member stands for the entity’s own equity instruments, held by the entity diclosure: IAS 1 106
or other members of the consolidated group.

TravelExpense
TreasuryShares

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
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TreasurySharesMember

X duration
credit
X duration
debit
X duration
debit
X duration

X duration

X duration

X duration

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 c

diclosure: IFRS 13
93 e iv
example: IAS 24 21 g

example: IAS 24 21 g

example: IAS 24 21 f

common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
The amount of expense arising from travel.
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
An entity’s own equity instruments, held by the entity or other members of the example: IAS 1 78 e,
consolidated group.
diclosure: IAS 32 34
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TwelvemonthExpectedCreditLo member
ssesMember
ifrs-full

TypeOfMeasurementOfExpecte axis
dCreditLossesAxis
ifrs-full

12-month expected credit losses
[member]

diclosure: IFRS 7
35H a - Effective
2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7
35M a - Effective
2018-01-01
Type of measurement of expected The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 7
credit losses [axis]
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. 35H - Effective 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 7 35M Effective 2018-01-01
Type of measurement of expected This member stands for all types of measurement of expected credit losses.
credit losses [member]
Expected credit losses are the weighted average of credit losses with the
respective risks of a default occurring as the weights. This member also
represents the standard value for the 'Type of measurement of expected
credit losses' axis if no other member is used.

TypesOfContractsAxis

axis

Types of contracts [axis]

TypesOfContractsMember

member

Types of contracts [member]

TypesOfCustomersAxis

axis

Types of customers [axis]

TypesOfCustomersMember

member

Types of customers [member]

TypesOfFinancialAssetsAxis

axis

Types of financial assets [axis]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
TypesOfFinancialLiabilitiesAxis axis

Types of financial liabilities [axis]

TypesOfHedgesAxis

Types of hedges [axis]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

This member stands for the portion of lifetime expected credit losses that
represent the expected credit losses that result from default events on a
financial instrument that are possible within the 12 months after the reporting
date. [Refer: Type of measurement of expected credit losses [member];
Lifetime expected credit losses [member]]

TypeOfMeasurementOfExpecte member
dCreditLossesMember
ifrs-full

axis
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diclosure: IFRS 7
35H - Effective 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 7 35M Effective 2018-01-01

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or example: IFRS 15
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. B89 d - Effective
2018-01-01
This member stands for all types of contracts with customers. It also
example: IFRS 15
represents the standard value for the 'Types of contracts' axis if no other
B89 d - Effective
member is used.
2018-01-01
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or example: IFRS 15
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. B89 c - Effective
2018-01-01
This member stands for all types of customers. It also represents the standard example: IFRS 15
value for the 'Types of customers' axis if no other member is used.
B89 c - Effective
2018-01-01
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 7
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. B52, diclosure: IFRS
7 B51
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 7
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. B52, diclosure: IFRS
7 B51
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 7 22 categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. Expiry date 2018-0101, diclosure: IFRS 7
24A - Effective 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 7 24B Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7
24C - Effective 201801-01
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TypesOfHedgesMember

member

Hedges [member]

This member stands for all types of hedges. It also represents the standard
value for the 'Types of hedges' axis if no other member is used.

diclosure: IFRS 7 22 Expiry date 2018-0101, diclosure: IFRS 7
24A - Effective 201801-01, diclosure:
IFRS 7 24B Effective 2018-01-01,
diclosure: IFRS 7
24C - Effective 201801-01

TypesOfInstrumentMember

member

Types of instrument [member]

This member stands for all types of financial instruments. It also represents
the standard value for the 'Continuing involvement in derecognised financial
assets by type of instrument' axis if no other member is used.

example: IFRS 7 B33

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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TypesOfInsuranceContractsAxi axis
s

Types of insurance contracts [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or common practice:
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. IFRS 4 Disclosure

TypesOfInterestRatesAxis

Types of interest rates [axis]

axis

ifrs-full

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or common practice:
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. IFRS 7 39

ifrs-full

TypesOfInvestmentPropertyAxi axis
s

Types of investment property [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or common practice:
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. IAS 1 112 c

ifrs-full

TypesOfRateregulatedActivities axis
Axis

Types of rate-regulated activities
[axis]

TypesOfRisksAxis

axis

Types of risks [axis]

TypesOfRisksMember

member

Risks [member]

This member stands for all types of risks. It also represents the standard
value for the 'Types of risks' axis if no other member is used.

TypesOfSharebasedPaymentAr axis
rangementsAxis

Types of share-based payment
arrangements [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 2 45
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

TypesOfTransferMember

member

Types of transfer [member]

UMTSLicencesMember

member

UMTS licences [member]

This member stands for all types of transfers of financial instruments. It also
represents the standard value for the 'Continuing involvement in
derecognised financial assets by type of transfer' axis if no other member is
used.
This member stands for Universal Mobile Telecommunications System
licenses. [Refer: Licences and franchises]

ifrs-full

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 14
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. 30, diclosure: IFRS
14 33
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 7 33,
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. diclosure: IFRS 7 34,
diclosure: IFRS 7
21C - Effective 201801-01

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

diclosure: IFRS 7 33,
diclosure: IFRS 7 34,
diclosure: IFRS 7
21C - Effective 201801-01

example: IFRS 7 B33

common practice:
IAS 38 119
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UnallocatedAmountsMember

member

Unallocated amounts [member]

UnallocatedGoodwill

X instant
debit

Unallocated goodwill

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

UnconsolidatedStructuredEntiti axis
esAxis
UnconsolidatedStructuredEntiti axis
esControlledByInvestmentEntity
Axis
UnconsolidatedStructuredEntiti member
esControlledByInvestmentEntity
Member

Unconsolidated structured entities
controlled by investment entity
[axis]
Unconsolidated structured entities
controlled by investment entity
[member]

diclosure: IFRS 12
19F

UnconsolidatedSubsidiariesAxi axis
s
UnconsolidatedSubsidiariesCo
ntrolledBySubsidiariesOfInvest
mentEntityMember
UnconsolidatedSubsidiariesMe
mber
UnconsolidatedSubsidiariesTha
tInvestmentEntityControlsDirect
lyMember
UndatedSubordinatedLiabilities

Unconsolidated subsidiaries
controlled by subsidiaries of
investment entity [member]
Unconsolidated subsidiaries
[member]
Unconsolidated subsidiaries that
investment entity controls directly
[member]
Undated subordinated liabilities

diclosure: IFRS 12
19C

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 12
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. 19F

This member stands for unconsolidated structured entities controlled by an
investment entity. It also represents the standard value for the
'Unconsolidated structured entities controlled by investment entity' axis if no
other member is used. [Refer: Disclosure of investment entities [text block];
Unconsolidated structured entities [member]]
Unconsolidated structured entities This member stands for unconsolidated structured entities. A structured entity
[member]
is an entity that has been designed so that voting or similar rights are not the
dominant factor in deciding who controls the entity, such as when any voting
rights relate to administrative tasks only and the relevant activities are
directed by means of contractual arrangements. [Refer: Consolidated
[member]]
Unconsolidated subsidiaries [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.

UnconsolidatedStructuredEntiti member
esMember

ifrs-full

example: IFRS 8 IG4,
example: IFRS 8 28

The amount of goodwill acquired in a business combination that has not been diclosure: IAS 36 133
allocated to a cash-generating unit (group of units). [Refer: Goodwill; Cashgenerating units [member]; Business combinations [member]]
Unconsolidated structured entities The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 12
[axis]
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. B4 e

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

This member stands for items that have not been allocated to operating
segments.
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member

member
member

X instant
credit
UndiscountedCashOutflowReq X instant
uiredToRepurchaseDerecognis credit
edFinancialAssets
UndiscountedExpectedCreditLo X duration
ssesAtInitialRecognitionOnPurc credit
hasedOrOriginatedCreditimpair
edFinancialAssetsInitiallyRecog
nised
UndiscountedFinanceLeasePa X instant
ymentsToBeReceived
debit

Undiscounted cash outflow
required to repurchase
derecognised financial assets
Undiscounted expected credit
losses at initial recognition on
purchased or originated creditimpaired financial assets initially
recognised
Undiscounted finance lease
payments to be received

This member stands for unconsolidated subsidiaries controlled by
subsidiaries of the investment entity. [Refer: Disclosure of investment entities
[text block]; Subsidiaries [member]]
This member stands for unconsolidated subsidiaries. [Refer: Subsidiaries
[member]]
This member stands for unconsolidated subsidiaries that the investment entity
controls directly. [Refer: Disclosure of investment entities [text block];
Subsidiaries [member]]
The amount of subordinated liabilities that do not have a specified repayment
date. [Refer: Subordinated liabilities]
The undiscounted cash outflows that would, or may be, required to
repurchase derecognised financial assets (for example, the strike price in an
option agreement). [Refer: Financial assets]
The amount of undiscounted expected credit losses at initial recognition on
financial assets initially recognised during the reporting period as purchased
or originated credit-impaired.

diclosure: IFRS 12
B4 e

diclosure: IFRS 12
19B

diclosure: IFRS 12
19B
diclosure: IFRS 12
19B
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
diclosure: IFRS 7
42E d
diclosure: IFRS 7
35H c - Effective
2018-01-01

The amount of undiscounted finance lease payments to be received. Finance diclosure: IFRS 16
lease is a lease that transfers substantially all the risks and rewards incidental 94 - Effective 2019to ownership of an underlying asset.
01-01
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ifrs-full

UndiscountedOperatingLeaseP X instant
aymentsToBeReceived
debit

UnearnedPremiums

X instant
credit

The amount of undiscounted operating lease payments to be received.
Operating lease is a lease that does not transfer substantially all the risks and
rewards incidental to ownership of an underlying asset.
Undrawn borrowing facilities
The amount of undrawn borrowing facilities that may be available for future
operating activities and to settle capital commitments. [Refer: Capital
commitments]
Unearned finance income on
The difference for a finance lease between: (a) the gross investment in the
finance lease
lease, and (b) the net investment in the lease. The gross investment in the
lease is the aggregate of: (a) the minimum lease payments receivable by the
lessor under a finance lease; and (b) any unguaranteed residual value
accruing to the lessor. The net investment in the lease is the gross investment
in the lease discounted at the interest rate implicit in the lease. [Refer:
Finance income]
Unearned finance income relating The amount of unearned finance income relating to the finance lease
to finance lease payments
payments receivable. Finance lease is a lease that transfers substantially all
receivable
the risks and rewards incidental to ownership of an underlying asset. [Refer:
Finance income]
Unearned premiums
The amount of liability for written premiums on insurance contracts that have
not yet been earned. [Refer: Types of insurance contracts [member]]

UnratedCreditExposures

X instant

Unrated credit exposures

The amount of credit exposure that has not been rated by external rating
agencies. [Refer: Credit exposure]

Unrealised foreign exchange gains
(losses) [member]
Unrecognised share of losses of
associates

This member stands for gains (losses) resulting from changes in foreign
exchange rates which have not yet been realised.
The amount of the unrecognised share of associates' losses if the entity has
stopped recognising its share of losses when applying the equity method.
[Refer: Associates [member]]
The amount of the unrecognised share of joint ventures' losses if the entity
has stopped recognising its share of losses when applying the equity method.
[Refer: Joint ventures [member]]
The amount of loans received from banks that have not been secured by
collateral. [Refer: Loans received]
The amount reversed for unused other provisions. [Refer: Other provisions]

UndrawnBorrowingFacilities
ifrs-full

X instant
credit

UnearnedFinanceIncomeOnFin X instant
anceLease
debit
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

UnearnedFinanceIncomeRelati X instant
ngToFinanceLeasePaymentsR credit
eceivable

ifrs-full

Undiscounted operating lease
payments to be received

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

UnrealisedForeignExchangeGa member
insLossesMember
UnrecognisedShareOfLossesO X duration
fAssociates
debit

ifrs-full

UnrecognisedShareOfLossesO X duration Unrecognised share of losses of
fJointVentures
debit
joint ventures

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

UnsecuredBankLoansReceived X instant
credit
UnusedProvisionReversedOthe X duration
rProvisions
debit
UnusedTaxCreditsForWhichNo X instant
DeferredTaxAssetRecognised

Unsecured bank loans received

UnusedTaxCreditsMember

Unused tax credits [member]

member

Unused provision reversed, other
provisions
Unused tax credits for which no
deferred tax asset recognised

UnusedTaxLossesForWhichNo X instant
DeferredTaxAssetRecognised

Unused tax losses for which no
deferred tax asset recognised

UnusedTaxLossesMember

Unused tax losses [member]

member

The amount of unused tax credits for which no deferred tax asset is
recognised in the statement of financial position. [Refer: Unused tax credits
[member]]
This member stands for tax credits that have been received and are carried
forward for use against future taxable profit.
The amount of unused tax losses for which no deferred tax asset is
recognised in the statement of financial position. [Refer: Unused tax losses
[member]]
This member stands for tax losses that have been incurred and are carried
forward for use against future taxable profit.
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diclosure: IFRS 16
97 - Effective 201901-01
example: IAS 7 50 a

diclosure: IAS 17 47
b - Expiry date 201901-01

diclosure: IFRS 16
94 - Effective 201901-01
example: IFRS 4
IG22 a, example:
IFRS 4 37 b
example: IFRS 7
IG24 c - Expiry date
2018-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 36 c
- Expiry date 2018-0101
common practice:
IAS 12 81 g
diclosure: IFRS 12
22 c
diclosure: IFRS 12
22 c
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
diclosure: IAS 37 84
d
diclosure: IAS 12 81
e
diclosure: IAS 12 81
g
diclosure: IAS 12 81
e
diclosure: IAS 12 81
g
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ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

UsefulLivesOrAmortisationRate text
sIntangibleAssetsOtherThanGo
odwill
UsefulLivesOrDepreciationRate text
sBiologicalAssetsAtCost
UsefulLivesOrDepreciationRate text
sInvestmentPropertyCostModel

Useful lives or amortisation rates,
intangible assets other than
goodwill
Useful lives or depreciation rates,
biological assets, at cost
Useful lives or depreciation rates,
investment property, cost model

The useful lives or amortisation rates used for intangible assets other than
goodwill. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]

diclosure: IAS 38 118
a

The useful lives or depreciation rates used for biological assets. [Refer:
Biological assets]
The useful lives or depreciation rates used for investment property. [Refer:
Investment property]

diclosure: IAS 41 54
e
diclosure: IAS 40 79
b

UsefulLivesOrDepreciationRate text
sPropertyPlantAndEquipment
UtilisationAllowanceAccountFor X duration
CreditLossesOfFinancialAssets debit

Useful lives or depreciation rates,
property, plant and equipment
Utilisation, allowance account for
credit losses of financial assets

The useful lives or depreciation rates used for property, plant and equipment.
[Refer: Property, plant and equipment]
The decrease in an allowance account for credit losses of financial assets
resulting from the utilisation of the allowance. [Refer: Allowance account for
credit losses of financial assets]
The amount of expense arising from purchased utilities.

diclosure: IAS 16 73
c
common practice:
IFRS 7 16 - Expiry
date 2018-01-01
common practice:
IAS 1 112 c
diclosure: IFRS 13
93 d

UtilitiesExpense
ValuationTechniquesMember

X duration Utilities expense
debit
member Valuation techniques [member]

ValuationTechniquesUsedInFai axis
rValueMeasurementAxis

Valuation techniques used in fair
value measurement [axis]

This member stands for valuation techniques used by the entity to measure
fair value. It also represents the standard value for the 'Valuation techniques
used in fair value measurement' axis if no other member is used. [Refer: At
fair value [member]]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IFRS 13
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table. 93 d

ValueAddedTaxPayables

Value added tax payables

The amount of payables related to a value added tax.

Value added tax receivables

The amount of receivables related to a value added tax.

Value at risk

The measure of a potential loss exposure as a result of future market
movements, based on a specified confidence interval and measurement
horizon.
This member stands for a class of intangible assets representing the
difference between (a) the fair value of the contractual insurance rights
acquired and the insurance obligations assumed in a business combination;
and (b) the amount of liability measured in accordance with the insurer’s
accounting policies for insurance contracts that it issues. [Refer: Business
combinations [member]]
The amount of property, plant and equipment representing vehicles used in
the entity's operations, specifically to include aircraft, motor vehicles and
ships. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ValueAddedTaxReceivables
ValueAtRisk

X instant
credit
X instant
debit
X instant

ifrs-full
ValueOfBusinessAcquiredMem member
ber

Value of business acquired
[member]

Vehicles

Vehicles

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

VehiclesAbstract
VehiclesMember

X instant
debit

member

Vehicles [abstract]
Vehicles [member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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VoluntaryChangesInAccounting axis
PolicyAxis

Voluntary changes in accounting
policy [axis]

common practice:
IAS 1 78
common practice:
IAS 1 78 b
common practice:
IFRS 7 41
common practice:
IAS 38 119

common practice:
IAS 16 37

This member stands for a class of property, plant and equipment representing common practice:
vehicles used in the entity's operations, specifically to include aircraft, motor IAS 16 37
vehicles and ships. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the domain members or diclosure: IAS 8 29
categories in the table and the line items or concepts that complete the table.
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VoluntaryChangesInAccounting member
PolicyMember

Voluntary changes in accounting
policy [member]

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

WagesAndSalaries

X duration Wages and salaries
debit
WarrantyContingentLiabilityMe member Warranty contingent liability
mber
[member]
WarrantyProvision

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

WarrantyProvisionAbstract
WarrantyProvisionMember

X instant
credit

member

Warranty provision

This member stands for changes in accounting policy that result in the
financial statements providing reliable and more relevant information about
the effects of transactions, other events or conditions on the entity’s financial
position, financial performance or cash flows. Early application of an IFRS is
not considered a voluntary change in accounting policy. It also represents the
standard value for the 'Voluntary changes in accounting policy' axis if no other
member is used.
A class of employee benefits expense that represents wages and salaries.
[Refer: Employee benefits expense]
This member stands for a contingent liability for estimated costs of making
good under warranties for products sold. [Refer: Contingent liabilities
[member]]
The amount of provision for estimated costs of making good under warranties
for products sold. [Refer: Provisions]
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diclosure: IAS 8 29

common practice:
IAS 19 9
example: IAS 37 88

example: IAS 37
Example 1
Warranties, example:
IAS 37 87

Warranty provision [abstract]
Warranty provision [member]

This member stands for a provision for estimated costs of making good under example: IAS 37 87,
warranties for products sold. [Refer: Other provisions [member]]
example: IAS 37
Example 1
Warranties
WeightedAverageCostOfCapita X.XX
Weighted average cost of capital, Weighted average cost of capital used as a significant Level 3 unobservable example: IFRS 13
lSignificantUnobservableInputs duration significant unobservable inputs,
input for assets. [Refer: Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
IE63, example: IFRS
Assets
assets
13 93 d
WeightedAverageCostOfCapita X.XX
Weighted average cost of capital, Weighted average cost of capital used as a significant Level 3 unobservable example: IFRS 13
lSignificantUnobservableInputs duration significant unobservable inputs,
input for the entity's own equity instruments. [Refer: Entity's own equity
IE63, example: IFRS
EntitysOwnEquityInstruments
entity's own equity instruments
instruments [member]; Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]; Weighted
13 93 d
average [member]]
WeightedAverageCostOfCapita X.XX
Weighted average cost of capital, Weighted average cost of capital used as a significant Level 3 unobservable example: IFRS 13
lSignificantUnobservableInputs duration significant unobservable inputs,
input for liabilities. [Refer: Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]; Weighted IE63, example: IFRS
Liabilities
liabilities
average [member]]
13 93 d
WeightedAverageDurationOfD X.XX
Weighted average duration of
The weighted average duration of a defined benefit obligation. [Refer:
diclosure: IAS 19 147
efinedBenefitObligation
duration defined benefit obligation
Weighted average [member]]
c
WeightedAverageExercisePric X instant Weighted average exercise price The weighted average exercise price of other equity instruments (ie other than common practice:
eOfOtherEquityInstrumentsExer
of other equity instruments
share options) exercisable in a share-based payment arrangement. [Refer:
IFRS 2 45
cisableInSharebasedPaymentA
exercisable in share-based
Weighted average [member]]
rrangement
payment arrangement
WeightedAverageExercisePric X duration Weighted average exercise price The weighted average exercise price of other equity instruments (ie other than common practice:
eOfOtherEquityInstrumentsExer
of other equity instruments
share options) exercised or vested in a share-based payment arrangement.
IFRS 2 45
cisedOrVestedInSharebasedPa
exercised or vested in share[Refer: Weighted average [member]]
ymentArrangement
based payment arrangement
WeightedAverageExercisePric X duration Weighted average exercise price The weighted average exercise price of other equity instruments (ie other than common practice:
eOfOtherEquityInstrumentsExpi
of other equity instruments expired share options) expired in a share-based payment arrangement. [Refer:
IFRS 2 45
redInSharebasedPaymentArran
in share-based payment
Weighted average [member]]
gement
arrangement
WeightedAverageExercisePric X duration Weighted average exercise price The weighted average exercise price of other equity instruments (ie other than common practice:
eOfOtherEquityInstrumentsForf
of other equity instruments
share options) forfeited in a share-based payment arrangement. [Refer:
IFRS 2 45
eitedInSharebasedPaymentArr
forfeited in share-based payment Weighted average [member]]
angement
arrangement
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

WeightedAverageExercisePric
eOfOtherEquityInstrumentsGra
ntedInSharebasedPaymentArra
ngement
WeightedAverageExercisePric
eOfOtherEquityInstrumentsOut
standingInSharebasedPayment
Arrangement
WeightedAverageExercisePric
eOfShareOptionsExercisableIn
SharebasedPaymentArrangem
ent
WeightedAverageExercisePric
eOfShareOptionsExercisedInS
harebasedPaymentArrangeme
nt
WeightedAverageExercisePric
eOfShareOptionsExpiredInShar
ebasedPaymentArrangement

X duration Weighted average exercise price
of other equity instruments granted
in share-based payment
arrangement
X instant Weighted average exercise price
of other equity instruments
outstanding in share-based
payment arrangement
X instant Weighted average exercise price
of share options exercisable in
share-based payment
arrangement
X duration Weighted average exercise price
of share options exercised in
share-based payment
arrangement
X duration Weighted average exercise price
of share options expired in sharebased payment arrangement
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The weighted average exercise price of other equity instruments (ie other than common practice:
share options) granted in a share-based payment arrangement. [Refer:
IFRS 2 45
Weighted average [member]]
The weighted average exercise price of other equity instruments (ie other than common practice:
share options) outstanding in a share-based payment arrangement. [Refer:
IFRS 2 45
Weighted average [member]]
The weighted average exercise price of share options exercisable in a share- diclosure: IFRS 2 45
based payment arrangement. [Refer: Weighted average [member]]
b vii

The weighted average exercise price of share options exercised in a sharebased payment arrangement. [Refer: Weighted average [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 2 45
b iv

The weighted average exercise price of share options expired in a sharebased payment arrangement. [Refer: Weighted average [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 2 45
bv

WeightedAverageExercisePric X duration Weighted average exercise price The weighted average exercise price of share options forfeited in a shareeOfShareOptionsForfeitedInSh
of share options forfeited in share- based payment arrangement. [Refer: Weighted average [member]]
arebasedPaymentArrangement
based payment arrangement

diclosure: IFRS 2 45
b iii
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ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

ifrs-full

WeightedAverageExercisePric X duration Weighted average exercise price The weighted average exercise price of share options granted in a shareeOfShareOptionsGrantedInSha
of share options granted in share- based payment arrangement. [Refer: Weighted average [member]]
rebasedPaymentArrangement
based payment arrangement

diclosure: IFRS 2 45
b ii

WeightedAverageExercisePric X duration
eOfShareOptionsInSharebased
PaymentArrangementExercised
DuringPeriodAtDateOfExercise

Weighted average share price for The weighted average share price at the date of exercise for share options
share options in share-based
that are exercised in a share-based payment arrangement. [Refer: Sharepayment arrangement exercised
based payment arrangements [member]; Weighted average [member]]
during period at date of exercise

diclosure: IFRS 2 45
c

WeightedAverageExercisePric
eOfShareOptionsOutstandingIn
SharebasedPaymentArrangem
ent
WeightedAverageFairValueAtM
easurementDateOtherEquityIns
trumentsGranted
WeightedAverageFairValueAtM
easurementDateShareOptions
Granted
WeightedAverageLesseesIncre
mentalBorrowingRateAppliedT
oLeaseLiabilitiesRecognisedAt
DateOfInitialApplicationOfIFRS
16

X instant

Weighted average exercise price
of share options outstanding in
share-based payment
arrangement
Weighted average fair value at
measurement date, other equity
instruments granted
Weighted average fair value at
measurement date, share options
granted
Weighted average lessee's
incremental borrowing rate applied
to lease liabilities recognised at
date of initial application of IFRS
16

The weighted average exercise price of share options outstanding in a share- diclosure: IFRS 2 45
based payment arrangement. [Refer: Weighted average [member]]
b i, diclosure: IFRS 2
45 b vi

WeightedAverageMember

member

Weighted average [member]

example: IFRS 13
IE63, example: IFRS
13 B6, diclosure:
IFRS 14 33 b,
common practice:
IFRS 7 7
The weighted average remaining contractual life of outstanding share options. diclosure: IFRS 2 45
[Refer: Weighted average [member]]
d

X instant
credit
X instant
credit
X.XX
instant

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

WeightedAverageRemainingCo X.XX
ntractualLifeOfOutstandingShar instant
eOptions
WeightedAverageSharePrice
X duration

WeightedAverageShares

shares

WeightedAverageSharesAndA
djustedWeightedAverageShare
sAbstract
WorkInProgress

ifrs-full

Weighted average remaining
contractual life of outstanding
share options
Weighted average share price

WeightedAverageSharePriceS X duration Weighted average share price,
hareOptionsGranted
share options granted

ifrs-full

ifrs-full
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Weighted average number of
ordinary shares outstanding

The weighted average fair value at the measurement date of granted equity
instruments other than share options. [Refer: Weighted average [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 2 47
b

The weighted average fair value of share options granted during the period at diclosure: IFRS 2 47
the measurement date. [Refer: Weighted average [member]]
a
The weighted average lessee's incremental borrowing rate applied to lease
liabilities recognised in the statement of financial position at the date of initial
application of IFRS 16. The incremental borrowing rate is the rate of interest
that a lessee would have to pay to borrow over a similar term, and with a
similar security, the funds necessary to obtain an asset of a similar value to
the right-of-use asset in a similar economic environment.
This member stands for an average in which each quantity to be averaged is
assigned a weight that determines the relative effect of each quantity on the
average.

diclosure: IFRS 16
C12 a - Effective
2019-01-01

The weighted average share price. [Refer: Weighted average [member]]

diclosure: IFRS 2 45
c
The weighted average share price used as input to the option pricing model to diclosure: IFRS 2 47
calculate the fair value of share options granted. [Refer: Option pricing model a i
[member]; Weighted average [member]]
The number of ordinary shares outstanding at the beginning of the period,
diclosure: IAS 33 70
adjusted by the number of ordinary shares bought back or issued during the b
period multiplied by a time-weighting factor.

Weighted average ordinary shares
and adjusted weighted average
ordinary shares [abstract]
X instant
debit

Current work in progress

A classification of current inventory representing the amount of assets
currently in production, which require further processes to be converted into
finished goods or services. [Refer: Current finished goods; Inventories]

example: IAS 1 78 c,
common practice:
IAS 2 37
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Schema of the core taxonomy to mark up IFRS consolidated financial statements
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full
ifrs-full

ifrs-full

WritedownsReversalsOfInvento X duration Write-downs (reversals of writeries
debit
downs) of inventories
WritedownsReversalsOfPropert X duration Write-downs (reversals of writeyPlantAndEquipment
downs) of property, plant and
equipment
WritedownsReversalsOfWrited
Write-downs (reversals of writeownsOfInventoriesAbstract
downs) of inventories [abstract]
WritedownsReversalsOfWrited
Write-downs (reversals of writeownsOfPropertyPlantAndEquip
downs) of property, plant and
mentAbstract
equipment [abstract]
WrittenPutOptionsMember
member Written put options [member]
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The amount recognised resulting from the write-down of inventories to net
realisable value or reversals of those write-downs. [Refer: Inventories]
The amount recognised resulting from the write-down of property, plant and
equipment to its recoverable amount or reversals of those write-downs.
[Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

diclosure: IAS 1 98 a

This member stands for derivative financial contracts sold that oblige the
entity to purchase an underlying asset at a specified strike price if the other
party exercises the option. [Refer: Derivatives [member]]

example: IFRS 7
IG40B, example:
IFRS 7 B33

diclosure: IAS 1 98 a
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Assessment of the Appropriateness of the iXBRL Technology
for the ESEF – Assessment of Implementation Approaches
The study was carried out for ESMA by Business Reporting – Advisory Group
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1 Introduction

The European Securities and Markets Authority [ESMA] was empowered by Article 4(7) of the
Amended Transparency Directive to draft a regulatory technical standard [RTS] specifying the
European Single Electronic Format [ESEF] in which the annual financial reports of listed
companies will have to be prepared and implemented across the EU.
Initially considered reporting formats were the Portable Document Format [PDF], Extensible
Markup Language [XML], Extensible Business Reporting Language [XBRL] and Extensible
HyperText Markup Language [XHTML] or HyperText Markup Language [HTML].
This document aims to describe and assess the approaches for implementation of the XBRL
in form of Inline-XBRL [iXBRL] which enables embedding XBRL tags in XHTML.

1.1 Methodology

Selection of implementation approaches for assessment

The process applied in selection of implementation approaches, definition of criteria for their
evaluation and subsequent assessment is presented on Figure 1.

General list of aspects determining implementation
approaches and available options for each aspect
Preselection based on project
requirements and assumptions
List of aspects and options to be applied for further
analysis
Analysis of all combinations based
on project requirements and
assumptions
Implementation approaches for further analysis
Analysis of approaches against
assessment criteria

Assessment
criteria

Summary and conclusions/recommendations

FIGURE 1. ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY.
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The process of selection of implementation approaches starts with identification of various
aspects that are in general considered in similar projects as having impact on the architectural
decisions. These are subsequently investigated against the assumptions and requirements of
the ESEF project and removed if they do not apply in the given implementation context. The
remaining aspects combined identify the potential implementation approaches.
Separately, a set of criteria is defined according to the assumptions and requirements, in order
to be applied in assessment of identified approaches.
The result is a quantitative analysis allowing to limit the number of approaches to be taken into
consideration.
These selected approaches are subsequently described as part of the qualitative assessment
of the recommendation.

1.2 Assumptions and requirements

According to the Recital 26 of the Transparency Directive amending Directive 2013/50/EU11:
“A harmonised electronic format for reporting would be very beneficial for issuers, investors
and competent authorities, since it would make reporting easier and facilitate accessibility,
analysis and comparability of annual financial reports.”
Based on that, the following are the base assumptions and requirements for the ESEF
technical standard considered in this document:
A. Exchanged information shall be structured in order to enable its automated extraction
and processing (e.g. transformation and loading for analytical purposes),
B. Definitions of data items shall be precise and accurate, enabling identification of their
meaning and relations within the exchanged data,
C. Structured data shall cover information useful for analysis (i.e. it shall be comparable,
stable in time and providing the level or granularity expected by the current and
potential future users),
D. Ease of use by data producers and consumers.
Moreover, the following are the conclusions of the Feedback Statement to the Consultation
Paper on the Regulatory Technical Standard on ESEF issued on 25 September 2015, which
shall drive definition of criteria and selection of the approaches:
- issuers shall prepare annual financial reports [AFRs] in XHTML format which can be
displayed in standard Internet browsers,
- where AFR contains consolidated financial statements drawn up in accordance with
the International Financial Reporting Standards [IFRS], the issuers shall tag the
information contained in these consolidated financial statements using concepts
defined in the IFRS XBRL taxonomy in inline-XBRL format,
ESMA, at least in a first step, does not intend, to require issuers to mark-up the
individual financial statements, the management report and the other parts of the
AFR also the third country issuers with securities listed on a regulated market in the
EEA drawing up their financial statements according to GAAPs deemed equivalent to

11

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex:32013L0050
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IFRS should not be required to prepare their AFR in structured electronic format.
However, Member States shall be able to permit or require to mark-up individual
financial statements and management reports of the issuers in a structured electronic
format, if a taxonomy for the respective reporting framework exists.

2 Aspects determining implementation approaches

As described in Annex A – XBRL/iXBRL are technical standards for metadata description and
data exchange that may be flexibly applied in various scenarios.
This section of the document tries to identify the aspects that determine the manner of
application of XBRL/iXBRL, analyses them in context of ESMA ESEF project
requirements/assumptions and provides a list of approaches for further examination.

2.1 Identified aspects

The following aspects typically determine the approaches for implementation of iXBRL:
 type and scope of information requirements,
 underlying regulations,
 availability of existing taxonomies,
 taxonomy development or extension by the implementing regulator,
 taxonomy extension by reporting entities,
 level of tagging,
 tagging requirement from the taxonomy perspective and from the report perspective,
 types of reports,
 types of reporting entities,
 reporting frequency.

Type and scope of information requirements determines the first and major division to be
applied in further analysis and definition of implementation approaches. It focuses on analysing
the size and character of exchanged data. In case of ESEF these are financial statements that
are typically split in:
- the primary financial statements [PFSs], typically including the face of balance sheet,
income statement, cash flow statement, statement of retained earnings/changes in
equity,
- the set of notes and disclosures [NaDs], containing all other information not included
in the PFSs,
- other content (additional graphics such as photos, logotypes, etc.) used for increasing
the attractiveness and readability of the report.
PFSs are usually represented in tabular format as a set of numeric facts which can be mapped
relatively easy against the set of tags predefined in taxonomies. The set of items appearing in
the PFSs is to a high extent shared and common between various companies. However, there
may be significant differences by sectors (e.g. structure and elements of an income statement
or a balance sheet of a bank or an insurance company).

NaDs contain descriptive data for qualitative disclosures but also information represented in
tabular format, lists, etc. Their content is usually much larger than the PFSs and may differ
significantly from entity to entity, regardless of the industry the entity operates in. Nevertheless,
accounting regulations usually define, with various levels of granularity, the names and
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expected content of notes and disclosures to be represented in a financial statement. Tagging
of this information is however significantly more difficult due to size, variety of information and
its representation.
Underlying regulations are basically the source documents or models describing the
information requirements. In case of ESMA ESEF project these are:
- the International Financial Reporting Standards [IFRSs] which companies listed in the
EU have to apply mandatorily since 2005 for the consolidated financial statements. In
addition to that, in some Member States also the individual financial statements (in a
few EU member states or filers from outside of EU) can or have to be prepared under
IFRS.
- national accounting regulations, commonly referred to as Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles [GAAPs] of any of the EU countries, which can or have to be
used for reporting of individual financial statements by EU companies,
- other GAAP deemed equivalent to IFRSs that may be applied by companies from
third countries listed in the EU.
Although national GAAPs of the EU member countries are harmonised through the Accounting
Directive, there still are significant differences in terms of measurement and presentation of
financial condition of companies.

Availability of existing taxonomies aspect is tightly coupled with the underlying regulations
topic described above. There are XBRL taxonomies already created for various GAAPs that
could be potentially reused by ESMA for the ESEF project as the base. These are for example
the IFRS Taxonomy12 and a few national GAAP taxonomies for some EU Member States (e.g.
Denmark, Spain, Germany, UK, etc.) and non-EU countries (e.g. US, China, Japan, etc.).
However, there is still a number of GAAPs that do not have their XBRL representation yet.
Initiatives such as xEBR Working Group of the XBRL Europe13 try to develop the core dictionary
covering various European GAAPs but the works are still ongoing.
Taxonomy development or extension by the implementing regulator covers the scope
and approach for centralized definition of taxonomy tags to be used by reporting entities to
describe their data. This topic shall be analysed in context of availability of existing taxonomies
explained above. In case of ESMA ESEF project, the options considered for this aspect
include:
- no development or extension of an existing taxonomy by ESMA (meaning that ESMA
will designate other existing taxonomy or taxonomies to be applied by reporting
entities),
- development of a taxonomy to be applied by the reporting entities (the scope and
architecture of which needs to be determined), by ESMA;
- extension by ESMA of any of the existing taxonomies.
In case of the latter, the work on the extension taxonomy depends on the architecture, scope
and applicability of the base taxonomy to be extended and they may:

12
13

See Annex B – IFRS Taxonomy.
http://www.xbrleurope.org/working-groups/xebr-wg
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-

-

be purely technical, aiming at preparation of the base taxonomy for reporting in case
it is not already designed in this manner by its authors (which is a common situation
when taxonomies are meant to be extended by reporting entities and therefore do not
contain tags for company specific data such as types of operating segments or
financial assets and liabilities),
involve business analysis of the base taxonomy and potentially reportable information
in order to extend the number of predefined tags (e.g. include industry extensions and
common practice concepts).

Taxonomy extension by reporting entities represents different approaches, in which the
filers define their specific tags in case they are not able to find corresponding concepts in the
taxonomies enabled to be used in reporting. With regard to this topic, the following options
may be considered:
- no extension by the reporting entities, meaning that filers must apply only the tags
from the original taxonomy,
- extension of the base taxonomy with the company specific concepts and definition of
company specific relations from scratch (in this scenario, filers reuse the base
taxonomy concepts definitions while the structures are flexibly modelled with no
relation to the relationships provided in the base taxonomy),
- guided/controlled extension of the base taxonomy, where filers may define company
specific concepts and relations but are obliged to follow certain rules (for example
anchor the extension concepts in the base taxonomy relations).
Allowing filers to extend the taxonomy provides more tagging possibilities. These extension
tags may be analysed by the regulator and, if similar items appear in multiple statements over
time, they may be included in the base taxonomy in order to increase data comparability and
lower the extension rate.
In case extensions are not allowed, regulators may use one of the expandable constructs
available in XBRL (tuples, typed dimensions, etc.) to enable wider tagging coverage.
Level of tagging determines the coverage and granularity of tagged data in a report. This
aspect may be approached in three ways:
- to require detailed tagging of each individual piece of information (every number,
description, date, etc. must be tagged separately),
- to allow block tagging of entire sections of report as one piece (in addition to that,
their individual components may be optionally tagged separately as in detailed
tagging); granularity of block tagging may vary from the level of the entire
note/disclosure to their pieces like tables or smaller sections with quantitative
information,
- no tagging where parts of the report may be exempted from tagging requirements.
Tagging requirement can be analysed from the taxonomy perspective and from the report
perspective. In case of the first, this aspect relates to the creation of subsets of tags for which
there are different requirements for their application in the reports. In general, a taxonomy
defines concepts to cover a variety of data that may be potentially reported. If a report contains
a value for any of the taxonomy concepts, then this value must be tagged. But the fact that a
concept exists in the taxonomy, does not mean that every report must have a value for it.
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Moreover, if a report does not contain a value for a concept defined in a taxonomy then it is
simply not applied without any explanation.
The number of concepts defined in the different taxonomies varies. In some cases, it may
potentially be quite high (thousands or tens of thousands). According to the above explanation,
all of them shall be assessed by filers with regards to the information included in their reports
and applied if corresponding values are found. A regulator may however define a subset of
tags and impose different requirements related to their application, for example identify
concepts that are:
a. used for representation of components of a report that do not need to be tagged
b. mandatory and must be present in a report.
In case of point a) above, filers may be provided with a subset of tags that are requested be
used in the first-time submission or by the smaller entities in order to delay application of the
extensive full list of all taxonomy tags. This approach is referred to in this document as the
Limited Tagging Requirement [LTR] and is essentially the same as the “no” option of the level
of tagging aspect discussed above (i.e. parts of the report are exempted from tagging
requirement).

Point b) above represents another implementation option called ‘Mandatory Tagging
Requirement’ [MTR] where the subsets are used to impose stronger requirement of reporting
in which tags from a list become mandatory and must always be provided with values in the
reports.
For purpose of this document, the case where no LTR is defined by a regulator is referred to
as the Full Tagging Requirement (FTR) and it represents the situation where filers are in
general obliged to apply all base taxonomy concepts for which the corresponding data in their
reports maps to concepts’ definitions, but they do not need to explain if a tag existing in the
taxonomy is not applied.
In order to address this topic of “explanation of omission” and lower the risk of data in the
reports being not tagged, a regulator may impose a Comply or Explain [CoE] rule, according
to which a filer must justify omission of any tag defined in the taxonomy. In case filers are
allowed to extend, CoE helps to prevent situations where filers, instead of using the base
taxonomy tags, create their own corresponding entity-specific extensions. Moreover, in this
scenario, filers may be required to explain which extension tags were used instead of any of
the tags available in the base taxonomy.
CoE is usually combined with MTR, in particular when the base taxonomy contains thousands
of tags as otherwise explaining each omission of an element available in the base taxonomy
may be burdensome for filers.
The list of tags, where upon omission the CoE rule would have to be applied, can be the same
as the list defined for MTR, or a subset of it. Feedback from filers (explanations for noncompliance) may be subsequently analysed and tags commonly identified as missing, may be
included in the base taxonomy provided by the regulator. The lists of tags for MTR and CoE
may differ between industries, types of filers or reports.
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The example presented on Figure 2 shall elucidate these above-mentioned options for tagging
requirements.
Report

A=
B=
X=

A

B

C

D

E

F

LTR
/MT
R

Taxonomy
CoE

Y=
Explanation for
omission of D
(e.g.
replacement
with X and Y)

FIGURE 2. EXAMPLE FOR EXPLANATION OF TAGGING REQUIREMENT ASPECT .

The example taxonomy defines six tags: A, B, C, D, E and F. These tag must be applied if a
report contains data corresponding to their definitions. In the example, the report contains
values for tags A and B and these are tagged. It also contains information about X and Y for
which there are no corresponding tags in the provided taxonomy. Taxonomy tags C, D, E and
F have not be applied in the report with no justification on their omission.

Optionally (marked in grey colour) a regulator may impose mandatory tagging requirement. In
the example it is limited to tags A and D. Depending on the definition the tagging requirement
by the regulator:
- it may be limited (LTR) only to these two tags (meaning that reports may contain data
for tags B, C, E and F but no tag would be applied) for first reports or a group of filers
(which is similar to detailed level of tagging for A and D and no tagging for the other
items), or
- tags A and D become mandatory (MTR) and every report must contain a value for
these two tags.

In the latter case, a regulator may apply the CoE and allow filers to omit the mandatory tags,
provided that they explain the reasons. CoE may also be applied to all items, but it is impractical
in case the number of tags in the taxonomy is high. The format of the CoE is not standardised.
If a filer is allowed to extend the taxonomy, values for X and Y would be tagged. If they are
related to any of the MTR tags, such information could be included in the explanation.
The tagging requirements may also be analysed from the report perspective. A regulator may
impose that certain parts of the report must be tagged (individually or in blocks as explained in
the level of tagging aspect). The decision where to apply mandatory tagging is usually related
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to subsequent data usage where certain level of data availability is needed to perform analysis.
For example, in order to provide investors with a minimum set of tagged data for automated
processing in analytical tools, a regulator may require the PFSs and a few notes to be tagged
in detail (meaning that every single fact in these sections of a report must be tagged
individually) an in complete (as oppose to the “regular” tagging where filers are expected to
use only the tags available in the taxonomy and hence part of the data may remain untagged).
As every tagged value requires a corresponding concept in the taxonomy, this can be achieved
if at least one of the following is fulfilled:
- the taxonomy provided by a regulator is very large and covers all potential concept
(which may be impossible to define and impractical to use),
- the taxonomy provided by a regulator contains “expandable” constructs or technical
elements with broad meaning allowing the filers to detail the definition and tag values,
- filers are allowed to extend the taxonomy provided by a regulator and define their
company specific tags.
Types of reporting entities are different institutions that are obliged to submit their reports.
In case of ESMA this population are listed companies subject to the Transparency Directive.

Types of reports are determined by the envisaged reporting scenarios. In case of projects
like ESMA’s ESEF they may be limited to the consolidation scope distinguishing the type of a
financial statement into group and solo. Technically, this division may be approached by means
of separate sets of tags, dedicated dimensions or entry points to the taxonomy.
Reporting frequency intervals includes yearly, half yearly and quarterly data.

2.2 Selection of aspects and options for aspects

The number of potential scenarios for implementation based on all possible combinations of
options for aspects listed in the previous section is significant (it runs in thousands). Moreover,
in a few cases, the options for various aspects described in the section above, are
interconnected and should be considered jointly while in other cases they may be mutually
exclusive. Therefore, this section provides the initial preselection of aspects and options for
aspects to be used for further analysis. Each elimination of an aspect or its option is justified
with a short description. The elimination of options is carried out based on the most efficient
implementation scenarios, given ESMA ESEF project requirements and assumptions.

2.2.1 Scope of information requirements

In case of type and scope of information requirements, which as described in the previous
section represents the major division, the analysis is performed separately for the PFSs and
NaDs.
This means that, for example, some of the identified implementation approaches may assume
different level of tagging to be applied for the PFSs and NaDs (i.e. the latter being requested
to be tagged with lower granularity - as blocks, or even not at all) or that the taxonomy
extension created by ESMA or provided by filers are constructed in a different way or requested
only for the one or the other.
Other content of a report (e.g. photos, logotypes, etc.) is not planned to be tagged but it shall
be technically possible to embed it the reporting format (see Annex A – XBRL/iXBRL).
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2.2.2 Accounting regulation

Regarding accounting regulations, the analysis is performed only for the IFRSs which are
obligatory for a large part of the reporting population (group reports of listed companies) and
can be transformed in a structured format making use of the IFRS Foundation’s IFRS
Taxonomy (see Annex B – IFRS Taxonomy). National GAAPs were excluded from the analysis
due to limited availability of XBRL representations (i.e. taxonomies) and if they exist, due to
the diversity of architectural approaches for XBRL taxonomies.

2.2.3 Taxonomy development or extension by ESMA

For taxonomy works to be performed by ESMA, the analysed options result from the above
decisions on the supported accounting regulations and include:
- no extension, or
- “technical” extension or
- “business” extension
of the IFRS Taxonomy.
“Technical” extension of the IFRS Taxonomy by ESMA is understood in this analysis as
explained in details in Annex B – IFRS Taxonomy. It assumes attachment, where applicable,
the breakdowns which according to the IFRSs could be used in various places (for example
“Retrospective application and retrospective restatement”, “Departure from requirement of
IFRS”, “Continuing and discontinued operations” or “Consolidated and separate financial
statements”), completing the breakdowns (for example “Operating segments” which are not
predefined in the IFRS Taxonomy) and adding new line items using the mentioned in the Annex
B – IFRS Taxonomy “extensible” XBRL syntax constructs or “technical” concepts (i.e. providing
mechanisms to tag information for which there is no exact corresponding concept defined in
the IFRS taxonomy).
“Business” extension, in addition to the above, assumes inclusion of new concepts to the
taxonomy, in particular covering in more detail different sectors or replacing “technical”
concepts with concrete financial terms as explained in the Annex B – IFRS Taxonomy.
The option of ESMA developing a pan-European alignment taxonomy for all national GAAPs
(either alone or in cooperation with institutions already involved in such attempts such as XBRL
Europe) has not been taken account in this analysis, due to the significant number of factors
and unknowns in case of such scenario (architectural decisions, relations to other existing
taxonomies, organisation of works, approach for maintenance and updates, etc.).

2.2.4 Taxonomy extension by filers

From the reporting entity standpoint, the analysis and assessment is performed for all options
discussed for this aspect in the previous section, i.e. disallowing extensions, allowing
controlled (guided) and uncontrolled (any) extensions. There is however an important
dependency between the selection of an option for this aspect and the scope of taxonomy
works assumed to be performed by ESMA. On the other hand, decision on the approach
towards the entity specific extensions impacts the next two analysed topics, i.e.: level of
tagging (allowing some data not to be tagged or requiring a higher or lower level of granularity
of tagging) and tagging requirement (LTR/FTR with or without MTR and CoE)..
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2.2.5 Level of tagging

As explained in section 2.2.1, level of tagging is analysed separately for the PFSs and NaDs
where the following options could apply: detailed, block and no tagging.

2.2.6 Tagging requirements

Regarding the tagging requirements aspect, ESMA probably would not be able to prepare a
list of mandatory tags for MTR. This is due to the nature of the IFRSs, which in general expect
filers to report any material information and give the preparers considerable leeway when it
comes to the presentation of the information.
Similarly, it also seems not feasible for ESMA to impose the Comply or Explain rule,
introduction of which could be perceived by the filers as additional reporting requirement out
of scope of the data requirements for a financial statement set by the IFRSs.
Application of the LTR to stage the implementation by expecting only a subset of tags to be
used in the first submissions is addressed by option “no” for the level of tagging which currently
applies separately to PFSs and NaDs.
The topic of Limited Tagging Requirement (i.e. identification of only a subset of tags to be
applied in the first submissions) is already covered in the analysis as the option “no” for the
level of tagging (where some sections of a report may remain untagged and hence it limits the
number of applicable tags).
Regarding the tagging requirement aspect from the report perspective, ESMA may consider
to require complete (and detailed) tagging of PFSs and selected notes in order to provide a
certain level of tagged data to be subsequently used for analysis. This requires at least
technical extension of the IFRS Taxonomy or allowing filers to create extensions. A possible
alternative approach to be considered in case no IFRS Taxonomy extensions are provided, is
to not require complete tagging of any sections of a report which as described in section 2.1
discussing the tagging requirement from the report perspective is referred to in this document
as the regular tagging.

2.2.7 Other aspects

For other aspects, the options are already determined by the decisions taken above.
The options in the aspect of consolidation scope follows the approach taken by the IFRS
taxonomy where the distinction between data on group and individual level is made using
defined specifically for this purpose dimension members (see Annex B – IFRS Taxonomy).
Nevertheless, in order to limit the number of final scenarios for examination and taking into
account that the Europe-wide application of IFRSs is mandatory only for the consolidated
financial statements, the analysis was limited to consolidated financial statements only.
Similar reasoning applies to the reporting entity types where only listed companies are
currently requested to file their IFRS statements in the ESEF. Furthermore, the Transparency
Directive only requires annual financial reports to be prepared in the ESEF. There is currently
no requirement to prepare half-yearly or quarterly reports in the ESEF.
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2.3 Selected aspects

The preselected aspects and available options for definition of implementation approaches are
summarised in Figure 3.
Accounting
regulation
IFRSs

Consolidation
scope
Group reports

Reporting entities
Listed companies

IFRS Taxonomy
extension by
ESMA

•
•
•

No extension provided
Technical extension
Business extension

Taxonomy
extension by
reporting entities

•
•
•

No extensions allowed
Controlled/Guided
Uncontrolled/Any

Tagging
requirement from
report perspective

•
•

Complete tagging
Regular tagging

Level of tagging

•
•
•

Detailed tagging
Block tagging
No tagging

Reporting
frequency
Yearly

FIGURE 3. ASPECTS AND THEIR OPTIONS FOR DETERMINING IMPLEMENTATION APPROACHES.

As explained above, the options identified on Figure 3 are planned to be assessed separately
with regards to the PFSs and the NaDs as the policy of allowing extensions or requiring
minimum tagging may differ for various sections of a report and be graded/phased.
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3 Implementation approaches

As a result of the initial preselection of aspects (or specific options for aspects) explained
above, the number of implementation approaches was limited to the combinations presented
in Table 2.
TABLE 2. SELECTED APPROACHES.
Taxonomy
IFRS
Tagging
extension
taxonomy
requirement
by
extension
from report
reporting
by ESMA
perspective
entities
No

No

No

Controlled

No

Any

No
No
No

Technical
Technical

1

Regular

3

Complete

Controlled

Complete

Any

Complete

No

Complete

Technical Controlled

Detailed

Regular

No

No

PFSs

Regular
Regular
Regular

2
4

A4

6

A6

8

A8
A10

5
7
9

Technical Controlled

Complete

10

Technical

Any

Complete

12

No

Complete

Controlled

Complete

Any

Complete

Technical

Any

Business

No

Business
Business

Controlled

Business

Any

Business
Business

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

A

A1

11
13
14

A14

16

A16

18

A18

15
17

Block
B

Reporting scope
Level of tagging
No
C

Detailed
D

NaDs
Block
E

E1
E3

D5

D6

No
F

F1/F2

E5
E7
E9

E13
E15
D17
D18

E17

Block tagging assumes additional optional detailed tagging of all or some information in the block. Complete and
regular tagging requirement does not apply where the level of tagging is “no” hence the cells are merged.

Table 2 presents in rows the options for the IFRS Taxonomy extension by ESMA, the options
for extensions of the base taxonomy by reporting entities and the options related to the tagging
requirement. Columns identify the three options relating to the available levels of tagging
separately for PFSs and NaDs.

3.1 Preselection of approaches

The approaches presented in Table 2 as cells with dark background were already eliminated
in the first step of the analysis. This reduction was based on the assumptions and requirements
for the ESEF project described in the following section.
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3.1.1 Assumptions for the preselection of approaches for PFSs

Firstly, in order to achieve the minimum level of structured data in a report, at least the PFSs
shall be tagged. Additionally, only detailed tagging of PFSs is considered for further analysis
(this eliminates columns B and C) as block tagging would not provide the expected level of
granularity and coverage for structured data. .
Moreover, in case ESMA extends the IFRS taxonomy at least technically or allows filers to
extend (in controlled or uncontrolled manner), the complete tagging of PFSs should be
expected (this eliminates A3, A5, A7, A9, A11, A13, A15 and A17). Otherwise only regular
tagging is possible (results in eliminating A2).
Furthermore, the aim of a “technical” extension of the IFRS Taxonomy by ESMA is to provide
filers with a taxonomy that would not need to be further extended by filers in order to be used
(especially when completed detailed tagging would be required). This would eliminate rows 9
to 12. Nevertheless, the scenario that controlled extensions by filers could in addition to the
technical extensions by ESMA be simultaneously applied (rows 9 and 10) was not removed
from analysis. Giving filers the option to provide more detailed information by extending the
base taxonomy in a controlled way, might provide users with even more meaningful information
than could be conveyed with the technical extensions by ESMA only.

3.1.2 Preselection of approaches for NaDs

For NaDs, the mandatory detailed tagging option is considered reasonable only in case the
reporting company is allowed to extend the base taxonomy in uncontrolled manner as even if
ESMA provides extensive extensions to the IFRSs, the limited number of predefined tags or
extensible constructs applied may still be insufficient to cope with this requirement (eliminates
D1-D4, D7-D9 and D13-D16)14. Nevertheless, as explained above, filers may optionally tag in
detail certain information in notes in regular manner (i.e. based on tags or expandable
constructs available in the base taxonomy), especially in cases D9, D10, D15 and D16.
Detailed tagging may be also applied partially on mandatory basis, only to limited number of
selected notes (with high information value for investors)15.
It would only be reasonable to require complete tagging of NaDs if detailed tagging of the NaDs
would be required (this eliminates E2, E4, E6, E8, E10, E12, E14, E16 and E18).
No tagging of notes is assumed only when ESMA does not provide extensions to the IFRS
Taxonomy or filers are not allowed to extend at all (this eliminates all in column F apart from
F1/F2).

3.2 Selection of approaches for PFSs and NaDs

Further selection of approaches to be used in assessment was conducted for reasonable
combinations of options applicable separately for PFSs and NaDs based on the assumptions
presented in Table 3.

14
15

Theoretically, D15 and D16 may be possible but difficult to achieve in reality due to flexibility and complexity of notes.
This shall be made on the basis “if a note is reported, then it must be tagged in details”.
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#

Assumption

Reasoning

R1

If ESMA does not extend the PFSs then
it does not extend NaDs as well

It is more reasonable (due to the effort required
and the benefits it brings) to extend the PFSs
before extending the NaDs.

R2

If ESMA extends PFSs technically, then
it extends the NaDs technically too (and
only technically) and requires at least
block tagging of NaDs

If ESMA decides to make the effort and extend
technically the PFSs then the additional effort to
extend technically the NaDs is relatively low.
Moreover, if ESMA extends the NaDs then shall
require at least their block tagging.

R3

If ESMA extends the PFSs from the
business perspective then it extends the
NaDs too (at least technically) and
requires at least block tagging of NaDs

See reasoning for R2.

R4

If filers are not allowed to extend the
PFSs then they do not extend the notes
either

See reasoning for R1.

R5

If filers extend the PFSs in controlled
manner than the uncontrolled extension
of NaDs does not make sense

From a technical standpoint, partial uncontrolled
extension may difficult to impose and regulate.

R6

If filers extend the PFSs in uncontrolled
manner then controlled and no extension
of NaDs does not make sense

See reasoning for R5.

TABLE 3. ASSUMPTIONS FOR SELECTION OF COMBINATIONS OF APPROACHES FOR PFSS AND
N AD S

The summary of approaches selected based on rules assumptions presented in Table 3 is
presented in Table 4.
Approach

PFSs

NaDs

1

A1 (no extensions of the IFRS Taxonomy by
ESMA nor filers, regular detailed tagging)

F1/F2 (no tagging)

2

A1 (no extensions of the IFRS Taxonomy by
ESMA nor filers, regular detailed tagging)

E1 (no extensions of the IFRS Taxonomy by
ESMA nor filers, block tagging)

3

A4 (no extensions of the IFRS Taxonomy by
ESMA nor filers, regular detailed tagging)

F1/F2 (no tagging)

4

A4 (no extensions of the IFRS Taxonomy by
ESMA, controlled extension by filers, complete
detailed tagging)

E1 (no extensions of the IFRS Taxonomy by
ESMA nor filers, block tagging)
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Approach

PFSs

NaDs

5

A4 (no extensions of the IFRS Taxonomy by
ESMA, controlled extension by filers, complete
detailed tagging)

E3 (no extensions of the IFRS Taxonomy by
ESMA nor filers, controlled extension by
filers, regular block tagging)

6

A6 (no extensions of the IFRS Taxonomy by
ESMA, uncontrolled extension by filers,
complete detailed tagging)

E5 (no extensions of the IFRS Taxonomy by
ESMA nor filers, uncontrolled extension by
filers, regular block tagging)

7

A6 (no extensions of the IFRS Taxonomy by
ESMA, uncontrolled extension by filers,
complete detailed tagging)

D5 (no extensions of the IFRS Taxonomy by
ESMA nor filers, uncontrolled extension by
filers, regular detailed tagging)

8

A6 (no extensions of the IFRS Taxonomy by
ESMA, uncontrolled extension by filers,
complete detailed tagging)

D6 (no extensions of the IFRS Taxonomy by
ESMA nor filers, uncontrolled extension by
filers, complete detailed tagging)

9

A8 (IFRS Taxonomy technical extension by
ESMA, no extensions by filers, complete
detailed tagging)

E7 (IFRS Taxonomy technical extension by
ESMA, no extensions by filers, regular block
tagging)

10

A10 (IFRS Taxonomy technical extension by
ESMA, controlled extensions by filers,
complete detailed tagging)

E7 (IFRS Taxonomy technical extension by
ESMA, no extensions by filers, regular block
tagging)

11

A10 (IFRS Taxonomy technical extension by
ESMA, controlled extensions by filers,
complete detailed tagging)

E9 (IFRS Taxonomy technical extension by
ESMA, controlled extension by filers, regular
block tagging)

12

A14 (IFRS Taxonomy business extension by
ESMA, no extensions by filers, complete
detailed tagging)

E7 (IFRS Taxonomy technical extension by
ESMA, no extensions by filers, regular block
tagging)

13

A14 (IFRS Taxonomy business extension by
ESMA, no extensions by filers, complete
detailed tagging)

E13 (IFRS Taxonomy business extension by
ESMA, no extensions by filers, regular block
tagging)

14

A16 (IFRS Taxonomy business extension by
ESMA, controlled extensions by filers,
complete detailed tagging)

E7 (IFRS Taxonomy technical extension by
ESMA, no extensions by filers, regular block
tagging)

15

A16 (IFRS Taxonomy business extension by
ESMA, controlled extensions by filers,
complete detailed tagging)

E9 (IFRS Taxonomy technical extension by
ESMA, controlled extensions by filers,
regular block tagging)
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Approach

PFSs

NaDs

16

A16 (IFRS Taxonomy business extension by
ESMA, controlled extensions by filers,
complete detailed tagging)

E13 (IFRS Taxonomy business extension by
ESMA, no extensions by filers, regular block
tagging)

17

A16 (IFRS Taxonomy business extension by
ESMA, controlled extensions by filers,
complete detailed tagging)

E15 (IFRS Taxonomy business extension by
ESMA, controlled extensions by filers,
regular block tagging)

18

A18 (IFRS Taxonomy business extension by
ESMA, uncontrolled extensions by filers,
complete detailed tagging)

E17 (IFRS Taxonomy business extension by
ESMA, uncontrolled extensions by filers,
regular block tagging)

19

A18 (IFRS Taxonomy business extension by
ESMA, uncontrolled extensions by filers,
complete detailed tagging)

D17 (IFRS Taxonomy business extension by
ESMA, uncontrolled extensions by filers,
regular detailed tagging)

20

A18 (IFRS Taxonomy business extension by
ESMA, uncontrolled extensions by filers,
complete detailed tagging)

D18 (IFRS Taxonomy business extension by
ESMA, uncontrolled extensions by filers,
complete detailed tagging)

TABLE 4. S ELECTED APPROACHES.

As presented in Table 4, there are usually several options for tagging of NaDs for each
approach for tagging of PFSs, resulting in total in 20 approaches. These approaches are
evaluated in the next section against the assessment criteria.
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4 Assessment

In order to identify the approach or approaches to be implemented in ESEF project, a set of
criteria was identified. These are explained in more detail in the following section.

4.1 Criteria and weights

The following criteria were identified as important. They were used to evaluate the approaches
that were preselected in section 3.2 of this report in order to identify the most beneficial
approaches:
1. Availability of data for automated processing: This criterion is related to the
number of tags applied in a report and their granularity (availability of data for
automated processing is higher if more individual facts, i.e. numbers, textual
descriptions, etc. are tagged in each report).
2. Data comparability and analytical possibilities: This criterion relates to the
application of standard tags (i.e. defined in the IFRS Taxonomy or in ESMA
extension) across reports. Filers’ extension concepts enable comparison of filers’
reports in time, but may require additional effort to compare the data between
different entities’ reports.
3. Effort from filers side: Defined in terms of man-days and expenses required for
preparation of a report (including licenses, hardware and all other related services
such as quality assurance or audit/review by external party) divided by:
a. one-off (for first filings) and
b. ongoing (for subsequent filings).
4. ESMA effort: In terms of cost, resources, time constraints, etc. related to
a. definition and
b. maintenance
of the taxonomy (ESMA extension of the IFRS Taxonomy) and additional
filing rules (related to filers’ extensions and tagging).
5. Effort required to validate the structured data: Related to preparation of
infrastructure for checking the reported data for proper representation on XBRL
format and correctness/completeness of tagging.
6. Definition and execution of data quality checks: Relates to possibilities of
ensuring the correctness of tagging by applying checks by means of XBRL Formula
specification or other external solutions.
7. Risk of data not being tagged or being tagged wrongly relates to probability that
filers would intentionally or unintentionally misuse the concepts defined in the base
taxonomy or don’t tag (potentially significant) information in their report.
8. Compatibility with common/international practices identifies the level of alignment
with existing implementations of XBRL in order to determine if for a given option there
is market experience, toolkits or other data available tagged in a similar manner.

The first two criteria described above are closely related to the requirements of the
Transparency Directive to facilitate accessibility, analysis and comparability of date for the
benefit of data users (investors, NCAs, other market participants).
Criterion number three also represents the Transparency Directive requirement of making the
reporting easier for the issuers.
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Criterion number four aims on measuring the effort of ESMA in order to prepare the definition
of concepts in the structured format. It is important to take this into account to limit the risk of
selecting an approach which may not be feasible to implement given the time and budget
constraints.
Criteria five, six and seven measure the effort and opportunities to ensure quality of reported
data.
The aim of the last criterion number eight is to evaluate the options in context of other projects
and their experiences.
Each criterion was assigned a weight in scale from 0 to 1 as presented in Table 5.
Criteria

Weight

1

Availability of data for automated processing

1.00

2

Data comparability and analytical possibilities

1.00

3a
3b
4a
4b

Effort on filers side

ESMA effort

one-off

0.50

ongoing

0.50

to define

0.50

to maintain

0.25

5

Effort required to validate for correctness and completeness

0.25

6

Definition and execution of data quality checks

0.25

7

Risk of untagged but possible to tag or wrongly tagged data

0.25

8

Common practice compatibility

0.25

Summary weight
2.00

1.00
0.75

0.75

0.25

TABLE 5. CRITERIA AND WEIGHTS.

Criteria which result directly from the Transparency Directive received the highest weights, with
stress on the main objective of the Directive which is to provide better access to the data and
increase analytical possibilities (the summary weight for criteria one and two is 2). Second in
the rank is the effort on filers’ side also stemming from the Transparency Directive. Lower
weights were assigned to ESMA effort (0.75 to address the issue of feasibility of
implementation), validation and data quality (0.75) and comparability with other implementation
(0.25).
These assessment criteria may be applied in general to the identified aspects and their options
(see the next section), combinations of aspects (see section 4.3) and subsequently to
implementation approaches individually (see section 4.4.
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4.2 General assessment against the aspects and their options

The assessment was measured using a scale from -3 to 3 with minimum steps of 0.5. For
criteria one to five -3 represents the highest negative impact and 3 the highest positive impact.
Scale for criterion six measures possibility and for criterion seven the risk where -3 is the
highest decrease in possibility or increase of risk whereas 3 represents the highest increase
in possibility/decrease of risk. In case of criterion eight, 3 identifies the highest alignment with
common practices while -3 a bad practice. In all cases 0 shall be understood as no impact or
not applicable.
The scores for assessment of criteria against the IFRS taxonomy extension by ESMA,
taxonomy extension by filers and level of tagging aspects are presented together with
reasoning in Table 6, Table 7 and Table 8 respectively.

4.2.1 Assessment of criteria against the IFRS taxonomy extension by ESMA aspect
Criteria

No

Technica
l

Busines
s

Reasoning for applied scores

1

1

2,5

3

Without being extended the IFRS taxonomy offers around a few
thousand tags that may be applied in a report. Technical extension
would make it possible to tag more data. Further business extension
(sectoral and commonly used concepts missing in the IFRS taxonomy)
provides additional tags that can be automatically processed. This
reduces the effort of users required to prepare data for analysis by
converting it to a single format that may be processed by computer
applications.

2

1

2,5

3

As explained above, the number of standard tags defined in a
taxonomy increases with technical and even more with business
extension of the IFRS taxonomy.

3a

-1

-1,5

-3

In case of business extension filers have to investigate the highest
number of taxonomy concepts to tag their reports which is most costly
in terms of effort. Effort is lower in case of technical extension and
lowest when only standard IFRS taxonomy tags are to be used for
tagging.

3b

-0,5

-1

-2,5

No or technical extension limits the ongoing effort to tracking changes
in the IFRS taxonomy. ESMA business extension may be providing
new concepts in each version which requires significantly higher effort
on filers’ side.

4a

0

-1

-3

It is definitely more challenging and involving highest effort for ESMA
to define business extension (it includes detailed analysis of the IFRS
taxonomy content and adjusting it to cover common structures and
items used by the companies but reflected in the original IFRS
taxonomy). Creation of the technical extension is relatively easy (it
shall be sufficient to assign the "to application" breakdowns to
respective statements and provide artefacts to enable reporting of
breakdowns that are company specific and need to be adjusted).

4b

0

-0,5

-2,5

Maintaining the technical extension requires merely applying the same
constructs every year in the updated IFRS taxonomy. Moreover, in this
approach the repeatable process to adjust the IFRS taxonomy each
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Criteria

No

Technica
l

Busines
s

Reasoning for applied scores
year with the same set of steps and artefacts may be potentially
automated. When applying the business extension, a set of extension
concepts and relationships must be analysed in context of the IFRS
taxonomy updates each year. This involves, amongst other,
investigating deprecated items, replacing extension items with newly
added IFRS items, etc.

5

-1,5

-1,5

-1,5

In either case there is a negative impact on OAMs requiring them to
adapt their solutions to receiving and publishing the data in a
structured format.

6

0,5

3

1,5

Possibility of defining business checks is highest in case of technical
extension where the structure of tagged data is predefined in the
taxonomy. It is lower in case of business extension and lowest in case
of no extension (due to limited number of concepts in the taxonomy).

7

0

-1

-2

The highest risk of existing data being untagged or tagged wrongly is
when ESMA creates the business extension of the IFRS taxonomy
(due to the number of tags, complexity of structures, etc. where filers
may get lost). At the same time the risk is slightly lowered by availability
of tags that exactly match the data in reports (as otherwise, filers would
use closest match which may have slightly different meaning). The risk
is also present in case of a technical extension where filers may use
the technical tags despite existence of a business tag.

8

-1,5

2

3

It is uncommon that IFRS taxonomy is used not extended. Business
extension is most common approach of application.

TABLE 6. ASSESSMENT OF CRITERIA AGAINST THE IFRS TAXONOMY EXTENSION BY ESMA
ASPECT .

4.2.2 Assessment of criteria against the taxonomy extension by filers aspect
Criteri
a

N
o

Controlled

Any

Reasoning for applied scores

1

0

3

3

When filers are not allowed to extend, they can only use the limited number
of tags from the taxonomy provided by a regulator. Extension (controlled or
any) provides the possibility for tagging any section of a report and hence
more structure data for automated processing.

2

0

3

1,5

Controlled extension provides highest possibility to reconcile to standard
concepts and compare data. Any extension enables it to the lower extent,
nevertheless it provides an option to match tagged data between reports
based on label text.

3a

0

-3

-1,5

Controlled extensions require filers to deeply investigate the structures and
content of the base taxonomy in order to anchor their specific concepts
which results in highest effort. This is less costly in case of uncontrolled
extensions. No impact in this regard is assumed when no extensions are
requested.
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Criteri
a

N
o

Controlled

Any

Reasoning for applied scores

3b

0

-2

-1

After first filing is produced, lower effort is assumed to be required to update
the extension for each filing. Nevertheless, the effort is expected to be higher
if controlled extensions are expected.

4a

0

-2

-1

Preparation of a filing manual and tagging rules is more challenging and
involves higher effort in case of controlled extension when rules for defining
extensions need to be established. This is less difficult in case of
uncontrolled extensions.

4b

0

-1

-0,5

5

0

-3

-2

In case OAMs check correctness of extension, it is most challenging in case
it is controlled and guided by the filing rules.

6

1

3

-2

Controlled extension provides high possibility of defining business checks
as filers need to fit in structures for which the rules can be predefined.
Similarly in case of no extension (provided that ESMA prepares at least
technical extension). Uncontrolled extension hinders possibility of defining
such checks.

7

0

3

-3

Controlled extensions require from filers to anchor their specific tags in
existing structures which may help in preventing of duplicating existing tags.
The risk of such behaviour appears in case of uncontrolled extensions filers.

8

1

2

2

In general all options are applied in various implementations but any or
controlled extensions are more often used.

Updates to the filing rules shall be relatively small.

TABLE 7. ASSESSMENT OF CRITERIA AGAINST THE TAXONOMY EXTENSION BY FILERS ASPECT .

4.2.3 Assessment of criteria against the level of tagging aspect
Criteri
a

Detailed,
complete

Detailed
, regular

Bloc
k

N
o

Reasoning for applied scores

1

3

1,5

0,5

0

Complete tagging results in the highest number of tags in a
report. Block tagging only identifies that a section is present in a
report which is less helping in automated processing.

2

3

2

0,5

0

Regular tagging offers higher analytical possibilities than block
tagging where users are able to see that the same information is
included in different reports but need to read the note and extract
comparable data from it. In case of complete tagging, additional
comparison is possible based on text matching of labels of tags.

3a

-3

-2

-0,5

0

Complete detailed tagging requires highest effort from filers
(each position in the financial statement must be classified
according to the base taxonomy concepts or a new concept and
structure must be created or anchored in the base taxonomy
based on the approach to the taxonomy extension by filers),
followed by regular detailed tagging and block tagging.
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Criteri
a

Detailed,
complete

Detailed
, regular

Bloc
k

N
o

Reasoning for applied scores

3b

-1,5

-1

0

0

As above, however the impact is lower as ongoing effort is in
general lower than one-off.

4a

-3

-2

-1

0

Definition of detailed tags is most challenging (equally for
complete and regular tagging as this distinction does not apply
in this case of ESMA level extension).

4b

-1,5

-1

-0,5

0

As above, however the impact is lower as ongoing effort is in
general lower than one-off.

5

-3

-2

-0,5

0

In case OAMs check correctness of tagging, it is most
challenging in case it is detailed and complete.

6

3

-2

1

0

Complete tagging positively impacts the possibility of defining
business checks. The situation is opposite in case of regular
tagging where some data may remain untagged. Block tagging
may enable introduction of some existence checks.

7

-1

-2

0

0

Complete detailed tagging provides the highest probability that
data is tagged wrongly but at the same time it reduces the risk
of important data being untagged (which is not the case in
regular tagging).

8

3

1,5

2

0

Complete detailed tagging and block tagging are most
commonly applied. No tagging is not evaluated and ranked 0.

TABLE 8. ASSESSMENT OF CRITERIA AGAINST THE LEVEL OF TAGGING ASPECT .

The summary of aspects assessment taking into account the weights identified in Table 5 is
presented in Table 9.
Aspect
IFRS
taxonomy
extension by ESMA

Taxonomy extension
by filers
Level of tagging

Option

Score

No

0,625

Technical

3,750

Business

1,375

No

0,500

Controlled

3,500

Any

1,375

Detailed, complete

2,375
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Aspect

Option

Score

Detailed, regular

-0,375

Block

0,750

No

0,000

TABLE 9. SCORES FOR ASPECTS.

As presented in Table 9, the highest scores in general assessment are assigned to technical
extension of the IFRS taxonomy by ESMA, controlled extension by filers and detailed and
completed tagging.

4.3 Assessment against combination of aspects

In general, the scores for combinations of aspects are the sum of scores of individual aspects.
However, in case of certain combinations, the numbers may not represent the actual impact.
This is the situation of block tagging where the positive or negative impact resulting from ESMA
extension of the IFRS taxonomy or filers’ extensions is lower than in case of detailed tagging.
Therefore, in such case the sum of scores for these two criteria was divided by two and added
to the score of the block tagging aspect. The summary of scores is identified in Table 10.
Appro
ach

A1
A4
A6/D6
A8
A10
A14
A16
A18/
D18

Aspects

Criteria
Score
s

IFRS
taxonomy
extension
by ESMA

Taxonom
y
extension
by filers

Level of
tagging

1

2

3a

3b

4a

4b

5

6

7

8

No

No

Detailed,
regular

2,50

3,00

-3,00

-1,50

-2,00

-1,00

-3,50

-0,50

-2,00

1,00

0,75

No

Controlled

Detailed,
complete

7,00

7,00

-7,00

-4,00

-5,00

-2,50

-7,50

6,50

2,00

3,50

6,50

No

Any

Detailed,
complete

7,00

5,50

-5,50

-3,00

-4,00

-2,00

-6,50

1,50

-4,00

3,50

4,38

Technical

No

Detailed,
complete

5,50

5,50

-4,50

-2,50

-4,00

-2,00

-4,50

7,00

-2,00

6,00

6,63

Technical

Controlled

Detailed,
complete

8,50

8,50

-7,50

-4,50

-6,00

-3,00

-7,50

9,00

1,00

7,00

9,63

Business

No

Detailed,
complete

6,00

6,00

-6,00

-4,00

-6,00

-4,00

-4,50

5,50

-3,00

7,00

4,25

Business

Controlled

Detailed,
complete

9,00

9,00

-9,00

-6,00

-8,00

-5,00

-7,50

7,50

0,00

8,00

7,25

Business

Any

Detailed,
complete

9,00

7,50

-7,50

-5,00

-7,00

-4,50

-6,50

2,50

-6,00

8,00

5,13
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E1

No

No

F1/F2

No

No

E3

No

Controlled

1,00

1,00

-1,00

-0,25

-1,00

-0,50

-1,25

1,75

0,00

1,75

1,31

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

Regular

2,50

2,50

-2,50

-1,25

-2,00

-1,00

-2,75

2,75

1,50

2,25

2,81

No

Any

Detailed,
regular

5,50

4,50

-4,50

-2,50

-3,00

-1,50

-5,50

-3,50

-5,00

2,00

1,63

E5

No

Any

Regular

2,50

1,75

-1,75

-0,75

-1,50

-0,75

-2,25

0,25

-1,50

2,25

1,75

E7

Technical

No

Regular

1,75

1,75

-1,25

-0,50

-1,50

-0,75

-1,25

3,00

-0,50

3,50

2,88

E9

Technical

Controlled

Regular

3,25

3,25

-2,75

-1,50

-2,50

-1,25

-2,75

4,00

1,00

4,00

4,38

E13

Business

No

Regular

2,00

2,00

-2,00

-1,25

-2,50

-1,75

-1,25

2,25

-1,00

4,00

1,69

E15

Business

Controlled

Regular

3,50

3,50

-3,50

-2,25

-3,50

-2,25

-2,75

3,25

0,50

4,50

3,19

Business

Any

Detailed,
regular

7,50

6,50

-6,50

-4,50

-6,00

-4,00

-5,50

-2,50

-7,00

6,50

2,38

Business

Any

Regular

3,50

2,75

-2,75

-1,75

-3,00

-2,00

-2,25

0,75

-2,50

4,50

2,13

1

1

0,5

0,5

0,5

0,25

0,25

0,25

0,25

0,25

D5

D17
D18

Weights

Regular

TABLE 10. S UMMARY SCORE FOR COMBINATIONS OF ASPECTS.

4.4 Assessment against the individual implementation approaches

Scores from Table 10 multiplied by weights in Table 5 were applied to each implementation
approach identified in Table 4. The ranked result is presented in Table 11.
Rank
1

2

Score
14,00

12,50

Approach

PFSs

NaDs

11

A10 (IFRS Taxonomy technical
extension by ESMA, controlled
extensions by filers, complete
detailed tagging)

E9 (IFRS Taxonomy technical
extension by ESMA, controlled
extension by filers, regular block
tagging)

10

A10 (IFRS Taxonomy technical
extension by ESMA, controlled
extensions by filers, complete
detailed tagging)

E7 (IFRS Taxonomy technical
extension by ESMA, no extensions by
filers, regular block tagging)

A16 (IFRS Taxonomy business
extension by ESMA, controlled
extensions by filers, complete
detailed tagging)

E9 (IFRS Taxonomy technical
extension by ESMA, controlled
extensions by filers, regular block
tagging)

A16 (IFRS Taxonomy business
extension by ESMA, controlled

E15 (IFRS Taxonomy business
extension by ESMA, controlled

3

11,63

15

4

10,44

17
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Rank

Score

Approach

PFSs
extensions by
detailed tagging)

5

10,25

filers,

NaDs
complete

extensions by filers, regular block
tagging)

20

A18 (IFRS Taxonomy business
extension by ESMA, uncontrolled
extensions by filers, complete
detailed tagging)

D18 (IFRS Taxonomy business
extension by ESMA, uncontrolled
extensions by filers, complete
detailed tagging)
E7 (IFRS Taxonomy technical
extension by ESMA, no extensions by
filers, regular block tagging)

6

10,13

14

A16 (IFRS Taxonomy business
extension by ESMA, controlled
extensions by filers, complete
detailed tagging)

7

9,50

9

A8 (IFRS Taxonomy technical
extension by ESMA, no extensions by
filers, complete detailed tagging)

E7 (IFRS Taxonomy technical
extension by ESMA, no extensions by
filers, regular block tagging)

5

A4 (no extensions of the IFRS
Taxonomy by ESMA, controlled
extension by filers, complete detailed
tagging)

E3 (no extensions of the IFRS
Taxonomy by ESMA nor filers,
controlled extension by filers, regular
block tagging)

16

A16 (IFRS Taxonomy business
extension by ESMA, controlled
extensions by filers, complete
detailed tagging)

E13 (IFRS Taxonomy business
extension by ESMA, no extensions by
filers, regular block tagging)
D6 (no extensions of the IFRS
Taxonomy by ESMA nor filers,
uncontrolled extension by filers,
complete detailed tagging)

8

9

9,31

8,94

10

8,75

8

A6 (no extensions of the IFRS
Taxonomy by ESMA, uncontrolled
extension by filers, complete detailed
tagging)

11

8,63

13

A14 (IFRS Taxonomy business
extension by ESMA, no extensions by
filers, complete detailed tagging)

E13 (IFRS Taxonomy business
extension by ESMA, no extensions by
filers, regular block tagging)

4

A4 (no extensions of the IFRS
Taxonomy by ESMA, controlled
extension by filers, complete detailed
tagging)

E1 (no extensions of the IFRS
Taxonomy by ESMA nor filers, block
tagging)

19

A18 (IFRS Taxonomy business
extension by ESMA, uncontrolled
extensions by filers, complete
detailed tagging)

D17 (IFRS Taxonomy business
extension by ESMA, uncontrolled
extensions by filers, regular detailed
tagging)

12

13

7,81

7,50
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Rank
14

Score
7,25

Approach

PFSs

NaDs

18

A18 (IFRS Taxonomy business
extension by ESMA, uncontrolled
extensions by filers, complete
detailed tagging)

E17 (IFRS Taxonomy business
extension by ESMA, uncontrolled
extensions by filers, regular block
tagging)
E7 (IFRS Taxonomy technical
extension by ESMA, no extensions by
filers, regular block tagging)

15

7,13

12

A14 (IFRS Taxonomy business
extension by ESMA, no extensions by
filers, complete detailed tagging)

16

6,50

3

A4 (no extensions of the IFRS
Taxonomy by ESMA nor filers, regular
detailed tagging)

F1/F2 (no tagging)

6

A6 (no extensions of the IFRS
Taxonomy by ESMA, uncontrolled
extension by filers, complete detailed
tagging)

E5 (no extensions of the IFRS
Taxonomy by ESMA nor filers,
uncontrolled extension by filers,
regular block tagging)
D5 (no extensions of the IFRS
Taxonomy by ESMA nor filers,
uncontrolled extension by filers,
regular detailed tagging)

17

6,13

18

6,00

7

A6 (no extensions of the IFRS
Taxonomy by ESMA, uncontrolled
extension by filers, complete detailed
tagging)

19

2,06

2

A1 (no extensions of the IFRS
Taxonomy by ESMA nor filers, regular
detailed tagging)

E1 (no extensions of the IFRS
Taxonomy by ESMA nor filers, block
tagging)

20

0,75

1

A1 (no extensions of the IFRS
Taxonomy by ESMA nor filers, regular
detailed tagging)

F1/F2 (no tagging)

TABLE 11. R ANKED APPROACHES.

According to the quantitative results presented in Table 11, the highest score is assigned to
an approach where ESMA provides a technical extension to the IFRS Taxonomy, filers are
allowed to extend the taxonomy in controlled manner, PFSs are tagged in detail and in
complete using “technical” constructs or controlled extension concepts while NaDs are tagged
in blocks (in general) and optionally in detail on regular basis (using “technical” constructs or
controlled extension concepts).
A similar scenario, in which filers are not expected to extend the NaDs, received the second
highest score.
The approach with the third highest score is an approach in which ESMA provides business
extension to the IFRS Taxonomy, filers are allowed to extend the PFSs (tagged in detail and
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in complete) in a controlled manner, while NaDs are tagged in blocks (in general) and optionally
in detail on regular basis.
The highest score (8th in the rank) in case ESMA decides not to extend the IFRS Taxonomy
was assigned to approach 5.
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5 Qualitative assessment of selected approaches and
recommendation

As described in the previous section, the highest score according to the rank was assigned to
Approach 11, followed by Approach 10 and 15.
The first two approaches represent a situation where ESMA extends the IFRS Taxonomy
technically, which is reasonable given that having no extension of the IFRS Taxonomy might
impair the filers’ ability to tag all information in the report, while the development of a properly
defined business extension is very demanding. Such a business extension may be difficult to
be implemented given the time and budgetary constraints. In both cases filers are allowed to
extend the taxonomy in a controlled manner instead of or in addition to using the regular and
technical tags available in the taxonomy provided by ESMA. Nevertheless, extension of notes
may be too demanding for filers especially in case of the first submissions when they are not
yet familiar with the technology and tools. Therefore, it may be decided to phase the
implementation by applying an approach with lower rank but having less impact on the filers
and extend the scope and granularity of tagging over time. This is in line with the conclusions
of the Feedback Statement to the Consultation Paper on the Regulatory Technical Standard
on ESEF:
“To facilitate the implementation of structured electronic reporting, the draft RTS will foresee a
two-year implementation phase during which the marking-up would only be required for the
primary financial statements, however voluntary marking-up of the notes to the consolidated
financial statements shall be allowed; after these two years the entire consolidated financial
statements drawn up in accordance with IFRS will have to be marked-up.”
It is also recommended that with time ESMA would require detailed and complete tagging of
at least some important and commonly disclosed notes (such as for example Operating
segments) that are necessary to understand the figures from the PFSs. With market getting
more experienced in producing and consuming the data, detailed tagging of the ESMA
business extensions will cause less challenges and provide the most benefits.
Although ranked lower than the technical extension, it may be also considered by ESMA to
provide a business extension to the IFRS Taxonomy in the future (preferably in collaboration
with the IFRS Foundation, so that the extension concepts can be used also in other
implementation). In the longer term, when filers feel more comfortable with the technology,
they may be more confident in using the provided taxonomy and tag more facts in detail and
with higher granularity when these business extension concepts are available. Moreover, a
technical and controlled extension approach applied in the first step might provide ESMA with
information about what concepts are most commonly not found among the set of predefined
tags and can be included in subsequent versions as business extension.
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Annex A – XBRL/iXBRL
XBRL (eXtensible Business Reporting Language) is a technical standard for description of
metadata and exchange of data. It enables defining information requirements in so-called
taxonomies and further exchange of data (referring to definitions from taxonomies) in reports
called instance documents.
The underlying technology is XML (eXtensible Mark-up Language) and derived specifications,
in particular XLink which enables replacing nested structures commonly applied in classic XML
schemas and instances with more flexible linking mechanism which in addition enables
conveying various semantics.
Application of XBRL is very wide and its scope is not explicitly defined hence it can be used
for remittance of various types of data. Moreover, taxonomy authors as well are creators of
instance documents are equipped with a large number of customization options defined as
part of the extensibility of the standard.
There are however a few fundamental constructs of XBRL applied in any reporting scenario
appearing in both, the XBRL taxonomy and the XBRL instance documents.
In general, a XBRL taxonomy contains definitions of concepts that describe the exchanged
data. Definition of a concept must at least contain its unique identifier (name), determine the
expected type/format of reported value and provide the time context for which the value of a
concept is expressed or measured (either at a point of time or in a duration of time). For
documentation purposes, as well as to bring forward more semantics, concepts may be
associated with human readable labels, reference to source materials (e.g. legal acts or
standards) or be linked with one another in various types of relations.
XBRL instance document contain facts. Fact carries a value for a concept defined in a
taxonomy. It refers to a context identifying an entity and period for which it is reported. Numeric
facts refer also to a unit of measure and contain information on precision of value (data
accuracy).
XBRL instance document may contain many facts for a single taxonomy concept (for example
values for different periods or in different units such as currencies, etc.). Also not all taxonomy
concepts need to be represented by facts in an instance document (reporting entities may not
conduct all of the business activities that are addressed by taxonomies).
Implementations of XBRL may also include the dimensions add-on. Is such a case an XBRL
taxonomy apart from concepts (that are later represented by facts in instance documents as
described above) may also define artefacts serving as properties detailing or further describing
the concepts. These take form of dimensions which may be one of the two kinds: explicit and
typed. Explicit dimensions have their values (so called domain members) defined in the
taxonomy while typed dimensions are restricted by expected format of allowed values.
Taxonomy may clearly define which concepts are associated with dimensions and their values
using hypercubes. In XBRL instance documents, dimensional properties (i.e. dimensions and
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their values, that are either domain members or following the defined format) describing a fact
are included in the definition of a context to which it refers.
iXBRL provides a mechanism for embedding XBRL tags in XHTML documents. This allows
the XBRL benefits of tagged data to be combined with a human-readable presentation of a
report, which is under the control of the preparer.
iXBRL enables decoupling of taxonomy metadata definition from data presentation in reports.
This allows avoiding problems of XBRL implementations where taxonomy linkbases (other
than Table Linkbase) which are meant to document the metadata are misused for data
presentation. It is also more reasonable to combine iXBRL with guided/controlled extensions
requiring to anchor company specific concepts in predefined structures that enables tracking
relations of extension concepts to the tags defined in the base taxonomy.
XML, XHTML, XBRL and Inline XBRL are freely licensed and open standards developed and
maintained by the non-profit organisations (World Wide Web Consortium [W3C] and XBRL
International Incorporated [XII]).
X in XBRL stands for extensibility. This means extensibility of syntax to cover new semantics
(e.g. types of relationships between concepts, other than those defined in the XBRL
specification) and extensibility of taxonomies by other taxonomies. In case of the later, it is
common that a taxonomy defined for certain information requirements is further adjusted for
specific needs of a particular use. For example, the IFRS Taxonomy defined by the IFRS
Foundation (see Annex B – IFRS Taxonomy) may be extended by a reporting entity with
concepts that are company specific (such as operating segments or areas) or represent
particularities of a sector (e.g. oil and mining industry, financial institutions, insurers, etc.). This
extension may be applied in so called controlled and uncontrolled manner. The first assumes
anchoring of specific concepts in the structures provided by the base taxonomy while the latter
reuses the base taxonomy concepts only (while structures are created from scratch). An
example of this difference is presented on Figure 4.
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Uncontrolled extension
X

Y
A

Z

C
E
F

X
Y
Z

Base taxonomy
A

B

C

D

E

F

A

Controlled extension
X

Y
A

Z

B

B

C
D

C
E

D

F

Z

X
Y

E
F

FIGURE 4. CONTROLLED AND UNCONTROLLED EXTENSION

The base taxonomy (in blue) defines concepts A, B, C, D, E and F and provides information
about relationships between them, i.e. that A is composed of B, C and D while D is a parent of
E and F. This could represent for example the structure of the balance sheet (where “Assets”
can be broken down in “Property, plant and equipment”, “Receivables”, “Cash”, etc.). As
described above, in case of uncontrolled extension, reporting entity creates the structure from
scratch using the base taxonomy concepts and extension concepts (if apply). In the example,
the filer (in orange) defines three new concepts (X, Y and Z) and creates the structure to reflect
their report which in this case is C, E, F, X, Y and Z as subcomponents of A. When defining
the controlled extension, filer reuses the structure of the base taxonomy and anchors the
extension elements. In this example, elements X and Y are categories of B (which may remain
unreported, similarly to D), relationship from A to C is removed while relationship from A to Z
is added (which provides a hint that these two concepts may be somehow related). As a result,
it shall be in general possible to reconcile the extension concepts to the base taxonomy
concepts in case of the controlled extensions, which is more complicated when extension is
uncontrolled.
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Annex B – IFRS Taxonomy
The IFRS Taxonomy is created by the IFRS Foundation. It is released at minimum each year
as a new version and is updated to reflect the current set of standards published in the IFRS
Bound Volume16 with potentially a few interim versions published during the year.
It consists17 of four files defining financial concepts for:
- the full IFRS application,
- application of the IFRSs by Small and Medium Enterprises [SMEs],
- the Management Commentary [MC] and
- deprecated (i.e. no longer applicable in the most current version) elements.

Each of these components provides a number of relationships for labels, references,
presentation purposes and dimensional breakdowns, split by standard/statement (in folders
and files structure as well as by means of extended link roles [ELRs]).
Taxonomy can be accessed for preview via entry point files. There is an entry point for each
of the components as well as the combined ones.
Although the IFRS Taxonomy Regulators Guide18 describes the possibility of applying the IFRS
taxonomy as is, i.e. without any extension/customisation, such approach results in narrow
tagging possibilities (due to, amongst other, limited number of tags in the IFRS Taxonomy) and
therefore is in general discouraged. Moreover, neither the relationships nor the entry points of
the IFRS Taxonomy are designed with the aim to be used in the actual reporting process.
Instead, they serve merely the documentation purposes.
Filers shall therefore extend or define their own relations and potentially also create a set of
extension concepts in order to resemble the content and structure of their financial statements.
At minimum, such extension shall include:
- completion of breakdowns that are intentionally left open due to their
industry/company specific nature (e.g. operating segments, classes of ordinary
shares, typed of financial liabilities, counterparties, …), and
- attachment of, where applicable, breakdowns which theoretically could be used in
various places if needed (e.g. solo/consolidated, continued/discontinued operations,
retrospective application/restatement).

Regarding the first point, the author of an extension taxonomy may apply “expandable”
constructs available in XBRL syntax (such as typed dimensions) or define “technical” concepts
(e.g. “Subelement 1 Name”, “Subelement 1 Value”, “Subelement 2 Name”, “Subelement 2
Value”) to be used by filers to tag data and provide description of a tag as well (which normally

See
http://www.ifrs.org/XBRL/Resources/Documents/IFRS%20Taxonomy%202015/IFRSTaxonomyRegulatorsGuide_v1_final.pdf „IFRS Taxonomy updates and releases”.
17
See
http://www.ifrs.org/XBRL/Resources/Documents/IFRS%20Taxonomy%202015/IFRSTaxonomyRegulatorsGuide_v1_final.pdf „Overall architecture”.
18
See
http://www.ifrs.org/XBRL/Resources/Documents/IFRS%20Taxonomy%202015/IFRSTaxonomyRegulatorsGuide_v1_final.pdf „Using the IFRS Taxonomy architecture and content”.
16
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would be part of the taxonomy rather than a filing). An example of such technical extension is
presented on Figure 5.
A

base taxonomy
concepts

B

C
D

E
F

A

extension
taxonomy
„technical”
concepts

B

C
D

E
F

A

extension taxonomy
„expandable”
constructs

B

C
D

E
F

Other component of A
Name of other component of A

Value of other component of A

Other component of A

Other component of
ID/KEY (typed dimension)
Name of other component of

Value of other component of

Name of other component of A

Value of other component of A

FIGURE 5. EXAMPLE OF TECHNICAL EXTENSION.

Base taxonomy presented in blue colour on Figure 5 defines six concepts A, B, C, D, E and F.
For simplicity of this example, these are identified by letters, but in a real taxonomy each
concept is identified by a unique and comprehensive label representing its business meaning
(e.g. “Assets”, “Liabilities”, etc.). Moreover, the concepts are arranged in relationships for
further documentation of their semantics. In the discussed example, concepts B, C and D are
subcategories of A while concepts E and F are subelements of D. Such concepts for which
there is a clear and precise definition provided in the taxonomy are called business concepts.
IFRS Taxonomy contains a number of such concepts representing financial terms defined in
the text of the IFRSs. These should be further extended by regulators or filers with sectoral or
company specific business concepts respectively, especially when tagging is supposed to
cover each and every individual data in a report. In order to avoid company specific extensions
but enable filers to tag their statements completely, taxonomy extension provided by a
regulator may define “technical” concepts and apply “expandable” constructs.
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The orange rectangle on the bottom-left hand side corner of Figure 5 exemplifies the use of
“technical” concepts to enable tagging of facts for which there is no matching business tag in
the taxonomy. In this case, taxonomy authors define a set of “other component” tags,
consisting of “name” and “value” where filers tag the title (“name”) and the number (“value”). It
is up to the taxonomy authors to decide how many “other components” provide but in general
the number should be sufficient to cover the longest possible list that may be applied by a filer
(e.g. if the most extensive balance sheet is expected to contain 100 lines then this number of
“other components” shall be defined to enable filers to tag such statements completely in the
unlikely case when they don’t find any matching business concept in the base taxonomy. An
alternative to defining multiple “other components” is to apply “expandable” constructs as
exemplified in the green rectangle on the bottom-right hand side corner of Figure 5. In this
case, filers provide an identifier for each name and value which enables tagging as many
positions as necessary. The “technical” concepts and “expandable” constructs may be applied
for any of taxonomy business concepts to enable detailing their representation in a report. In
the provided example, these constructs are defined only for concept A. As a result, if a report
of a filer contains a fact that is a component of any of the subcategories of A (i.e. B, C, D, E or
F) its name and value would be tagged as an “other component of A” which is true but not
exactly precise and results in an loss of the information about nesting and relationships.
Definition of technical constructs for each business concept is however impractical and
therefore such structures are usually applied only under the major categories. When preparing
a report, a filer shall apply the business tags (A, B, C, D, E, F) unless they are not matching
the meaning of facts in their reports, in which case they shall use the “technical” concepts or
the “expandable” constructs (depending on which are provided in the base taxonomy) as
presented on an example in Figure 6.
Company Inc.
Financial
Statement
A
B

X

Y

E
Z

100
30
10
20
60
10

FIGURE 6. EXAMPLE OF A FINANCIAL STATEMENT TO DEMONSTRATE " TECHNICAL " EXTENSION

According to the simplified exemplary financial statement presented in Figure 6, a filer is able
to tag A, B and E using the base taxonomy tags. X, Y and Z are the extension concepts. In
case of the base taxonomy extension using the “technical” concepts, a filer would tag:
- “X” as “Name of other component of A (1)” and “10” as “Value of other component of
A (1)”,
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-

“Y” as “Name of other component of A (2)” and “20” as “Value of other component of
A (2)”,
- “Z” as “Name of other component of A (3)” and “10” as “Value of other component of
A (3)”
in this or different order (i.e. X could be first, second or third component of A). In case of a
technical extension using an “expandable” construct, the results is similar but the key uniquely
distinguishing each pair of name and value is provided by a filer (usually as a sequential
number), for example the tagging could look as follows:
- “X” as “Name of other component of A”, “10” as “Value of other component of A” for
key value “1”,
- “Y” as “Name of other component of A”, “20” as “Value of other component of A” for
key value “2”,
- “Z” as “Name of other component of A”, “10” as “Value of other component of A” for
key value “3”.
Alternatively, the key, instead of being an artificial unique number, could be the actual name
of the other component.

The advantage of the “expandable” construct over the repeated name and value subelements
is smaller, easier to define, maintain and read taxonomy. Moreover, in case of the latter, there
is a risk that the number of repeated name and value subelements provided in the taxonomy
may be insufficient to cover some extreme cases while most of the reports would use only a
small subset of it. From the technical perspective however, application of the “expandable”
constructs may be perceived as more difficult for implementation in solutions, as less
commonly applied approach (yet still part of the XBRL standard and a valid approach).
In addition or as a replacement of the technical constructs, extension of the IFRS taxonomy
may also define business concepts commonly applied in reports but missing in the IFRS
taxonomy. For example, as presented on Figure 7, a regulator extending the IFRS taxonomy
may decide that concepts X and Y are commonly represented in reports and therefore should
be included in the taxonomy provided by filers.
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A
B
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X
Y

extension taxonomy
applying „expandable”
constructs and defining
new business concepts

D
E
F
Other component of A
ID/KEY (typed dimension)
Name of other component of A
Value of other component of A

FIGURE 7. EXAMPLE OF "TECHNICAL " AND " BUSINESS" EXTENSION OF A TAXONOMY .
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1

Executive Summary

This report summarises the work undertaken by ESMA in order to fulfil the requirements of
the mandate received under the Transparency Directive (TD) to perform field tests on the
technical solution proposed to become a European Single Electronic Format (ESEF).
The ESEF field tests were designed to assess whether the proposed rules in the Regulatory
Technical Standard (RTS) on ESEF are practicable and to determine if and to what extent
they had to be improved in order to increase comparability and reduce the burden on
preparers. Furthermore, they allowed ESMA to assess the effort necessary to comply with
the proposed requirements.
In the field tests, ESMA provided support to 25 volunteer issuers from 13 different countries
and 19 different industries to transform their IFRS consolidated financial statements to the
machine-readable Inline XBRL format that is proposed to be used for ESEF. Issuers
remotely attended a brief webinar education session and then mapped their IFRS
consolidated financial statements to the core taxonomy. Then, during 1.5 days-long on-site
workshops at ESMA’s premises, the marking up of the IFRS consolidated financial
statements was carried out using software tools made available by volunteer software
providers.
After the completion of the transformation of the participating issuers’ financial statements
to Inline XBRL, a survey was launched to collect their feedback. Participants expressed a
high degree of satisfaction with the field tests and the overall complexity of the tagging effort
was considered moderate to low. The measured effort to transform the IFRS consolidated
financial statements was in line with ESMA’s expectations. Furthermore, the participants
deemed the core taxonomy to be used for ESEF satisfactorily complete, although some of
them found it not easy to browse and search it.
A number of observations made in the course of the field tests were taken into account in
the development and preparation of RTS and guidance.
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2 Reasons for publication
1. ESMA was empowered by Article 4(7) of the Transparency Directive 2004/109/EC (TD)
as last amended by Directive 2013/50/EU to draft an RTS specifying an electronic
reporting format in which annual financial reports will have to be prepared from 2020.
After consulting stakeholders and the ESMA Securities and Markets Stakeholder Group
(SMSG), ESMA concluded in its Feedback Statement1 on the consultation that:
a) all annual financial reports should be prepared in XHTML;
b) where they contain IFRS consolidated financial statements, these should be
marked-up with XBRL tags using the IFRS Taxonomy;
c) the XBRL tags should be embedded in the XHTML document through the Inline
XBRL technology.
2. After the publication of the Feedback Statement, ESMA developed in the first half of
2017 further proposals of detailed technical specifications.
3. Article 4(7) of the TD contains a requirement for ESMA to conduct appropriate field
tests. These field tests were carried out from June to August 2017 to assess whether
the considered detailed technical specifications are practicable and to determine if and
to what extent they have to be improved in order to increase comparability of annual
financial reports and to reduce the burden on preparers.
4. This report provides an overview of the ESEF field tests, detailing the structure, content,
lessons-learnt and feedback received from issuers and software vendors.

3

Objectives and structure of the field tests
5. In the field tests, the IFRS consolidated financial statements of a number of volunteer
issuers were transformed to Inline XBRL. In doing so it was possible to:
a) Test the core taxonomy files prepared by ESMA that extend the IFRS
Taxonomy through a hands-on exercise of mapping financial statements of a
variety of issuers from a range of jurisdictions and industries;
b) Test a number of software tools currently available on the market to mark up
financial statements;
c) Test whether the draft specifications developed by ESMA are practicable.
6. To carry out the field tests, ESMA sought participation from:
a) Volunteer issuers from a wide variety of industries on European regulated
markets preparing IFRS consolidated financial statements;

Feedback Statement on the Consultation Paper on the Regulatory Technical Standard on the European Single Electronic
Format, ESMA/2016/1668, 21 December 2016; https://www.esma.europa.eu/document/2016-1668-esma-feedback-statementesef
1
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b) Software vendors.

7. In the field tests, ESMA focused on the preparation of the reports and not on their
consumption. However, ESMA will publish a number of the reports created in the
course of the field tests to allow market participants to familiarise themselves with the
Inline XBRL technology.
8. ESMA was supported in the field tests by BR-AG, a service provider having the
expertise in the Inline XBRL technology necessary to conduct the field tests. BR-AG is
in the following of the report referred to as ‘the service provider’. The service provider
prepared a report on the field tests, which constitutes the basis for this report and is
attached to this report as Appendix 1. The field tests consisted of the following stages:

4

a) Publication of a call for volunteer issuers and software vendors. The software
vendors were requested to provide software tools adapted to the draft ESEF
specifications and to the core taxonomy;
b) Selection of participating issuers and software tools;
c) Workshops in which the IFRS consolidated financial statements were
transformed to Inline XBRL by participating issuers;
d) A survey of participating issuers on the field tests;
e) Analysis of the lessons learned.

Participants to the field tests
4.1 Issuers

9. ESMA published its call for volunteers on 28 June 2017. Forty-four issuers from 14
different countries expressed interest to participate in the field tests, of which 25
participants were selected. ESMA strove to ensure a wide variety in terms of country
of origin and industries represented. Furthermore, ESMA ensured also that a number
of small and medium-sized issuers were included in the field tests. Priority was given
to issuers that preliminarily agreed that the Inline XBRL reports created in the course
of the field tests can be published on ESMA’s website.
10. The following graphic provides an overview of the geographical origin of the
participating issuers.
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Number of participating issuers per country of
origin
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11. The table below sets out the industries to which the participants belonged.
Industry
Banking
Energy/renewable energy
Insurance
Airlines
Bio and Forest
Biotechnology
Consumer goods
Infrastructure operator and service provider
IT
Manufacturing and sale of industrial machinery
Medical DiagnosticTechnologies
Oil&Gas
Pharmaceutical
Railways
Technology
Telecom
Water supply and wastewater collection and
treatment services
Metals, Mining and Minerals
Steel
Total

TABLE 2

Number of participants
5
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
25

12. A list of participating issuers is included in Appendix I.
4.2 Software vendors
13. In order to select software products to transform the IFRS consolidated financial
statements of the participating issuers to Inline XBRL, a call for software volunteers was
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published at the same time as the call for issuer volunteers. ESMA defined a number
of requirements that a tool should fulfil in order to be selected.
14. The software vendors were requested to submit a self-assessment of the level of
compliance of their tools with these requirements and in case of non-compliance with
one or more of the requirements, the software vendor was required to suggest
alternative solutions or mitigating actions. The service provider evaluated those selfassessments and eventually ESMA selected five different software products for use in
the field tests.
15. Further details on the requirements and the selection of software tools deployed in the
field tests can be found in Appendix I.

5 Transformation of IFRS consolidated financial
statements to Inline XBRL by participating issuers
16. In order to enable participants to transform their IFRS consolidated financial statements
to Inline XBRL, the service provider started with organising a short online preparatory
webinar in which the structure of the core taxonomy was explained. Furthermore,
issuers received instructions on how to map the disclosures in their IFRS consolidated
financial statements to the core taxonomy, and further supportive literature.
17. Following that, the participating issuers were requested to map themselves the
disclosures in their IFRS consolidated financial statements to the core taxonomy. To
support the participants in this task, the service provider set up a helpdesk.
18. Finally, the participants were split in six groups and for every group a workshop lasting
1.5 days was held at ESMA’s premises. During these workshops, the participants
marked up their IFRS consolidated financial statements with XBRL tags using the
selected software tools. These workshops were held in July and August 2017.
Participating issuers were supported in this exercise by ESMA staff, by representatives
of the IFRS Foundations’ taxonomy team and by the service provider.
19. The preparation of the Inline XBRL documents was based on draft specifications that
were published 2 ahead of a public workshop that was held on 6 June 2017 at the
margins of the Eurofiling/XBRL Europe week. As set out in these draft specifications
and eventually in the draft RTS, the primary financial statements were marked up in
detail, whereas the notes were marked up with labels for entire sections (block tagging).

2

They can be found on the Eurofiling webpage under: http://standards.eurofiling.info/
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6 Survey of participants
20.After the completion of the transformation of the participating issuers’ financial
statements to Inline XBRL, a survey was launched to collect the feedback of the
participants. As shown in graphic 2 below, overall, the respondents showed a high
satisfaction with the field tests (3.9 on a scale of 1-5 with 5 being very satisfied).
Question: How satisfied were you with the field tests?

G RAPHIC 2

21.According to the participants, the field tests helped them to significantly increase their
understanding of the ESEF requirements (the average score of their self-assessed
understanding increased from 2.85 to 4.0 on a scale of 1-5).
Question: How would you rate your understanding of the ESEF requirements before
and after the field tests?

G RAPHIC 3

22.The participants assessed the complexity of the overall tagging effort to be moderate
to low (2.7 on a scale of 1-5, with 1 being very low and 5 being very high). However,
they perceived some of the detailed requirements to be slightly more complex, most
notably the creation of extension elements (the complexity being assessed on average
at 3.2) and the definition of calculation relationships (the complexity being assessed on
average at 3.1). The participants’ complexity assessment of the different tagging
requirements is depicted below in graphic 4.
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Average assessment of complexity of tagging requirements
(1 being very low and 5 being very high)

Overall complexity of tagging effort
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Creating extension elements
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2

3

4
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G RAPHIC 4

23.According to the survey, the median time spent by participating issuers to prepare for
the field tests was 7.5 hours. The median time spent on mapping the disclosures in the
IFRS consolidated financial statements to the core taxonomy was 18 hours. Together
with the 1.5 days spent in the workshops and the time that was in some cases
necessary to finalise the Inline XBRL reports, the overall effort does not seem to exceed
the effort and costs expected according to the Cost-Benefit Analysis (CBA) on ESEF
that was published together with the Feedback Statement. According to the CBA, the
costs for the first time preparation of an Inline XBRL report was estimated to be between
8,200 EUR and 13,000 EUR.
24.The participants to the field tests considered the coverage of the taxonomy (i.e. the
degree to which the taxonomy provides a sufficient number of elements to allow tagging
of the disclosures in the IFRS consolidated financial statements) to be moderate to high
(3.15 on a scale of 1-5 with 1 being totally incomplete and 5 being totally complete).
The ease of searching and browsing the taxonomy is considered to be moderate (2.9
on a scale of 1-5 with 1 being very difficult to 5 being very easy).
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Average assessment of taxonomy
Coverage of the taxonomy (1 totally incomplete - 5
totally complete)
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25.The reliability of the software tools was considered to be relatively high (3.15 on a scale
of 1-5) whereas their user friendliness could be improved (2.8 on a scale of 1 to 5).

Assessment of software tools used

(1 being very low and 5 being very high)
Reliability

User friendliness
1

2

3

4

5

G RAPHIC 6

26.For further details on the survey, refer to Appendix I.
27.In summary, the survey showed a rather high degree of satisfaction of the participants
with the field tests. The participants to the survey perceived the complexity of the
tagging effort to be moderate and considered the taxonomy satisfactorily complete.
However, some of them found the taxonomy not easy to browse and search. The
software tools were considered reliable but somewhat lacking user friendliness.
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7 Lessons learned in the field tests and impact on the
ESEF specifications
28. The field tests were carried out based on the draft ESEF specifications, in particular the
draft of the core taxonomy and the draft filing rules that were published ahead of a public
workshop in June 2017.
29. In general, no major problems occurred in the transformation of the IFRS consolidated
financial statements to Inline XBRL according to ESMA’s draft specifications. The
median time and effort spent by issuers is in line with the expected effort according to
the CBA that was published together with the Feedback Statement. The software tools
generally supported the preparation of the Inline XBRL documents. Moreover, the core
taxonomy together with the other specifications enabled the transformation of the
disclosures in the IFRS consolidated financial statements to machine-readable data.
30. However, some problems with the software tools were observed, e.g. the inclusion of
entity information in the extension taxonomy that is required for filings to the US-SEC
but not required under ESEF, output files not forming a taxonomy package, or
technically invalid extension taxonomies. However, it has to be considered that there
was only very limited time for software vendors to adapt their tools to the ESEF
specifications and that it can be expected that the software tools will significantly
improve by 2020.
31. A number of observations made in the course of the field tests challenged some of the
assumptions that had been made before were taken into account in the development
of the ESEF specifications. The main changes to the ESEF specifications are listed
below:
a) Some issuers tended to create an extension to mark up a disclosure in their
IFRS consolidated financial statements if the label of the element contained in
the core taxonomy did not match the label of the corresponding line item, even
though the element’s definition matched the accounting meaning of the line
item. To avoid this, ESMA concluded that issuers should be allowed to add
company specific labels to the elements in the applicable taxonomy.
b) As set out in the draft ESEF specifications, extension elements created by
issuers were anchored to the elements in the applicable taxonomy that are
closest in accounting meaning and/or scope. For this purpose, two
relationships were used: one indicating that the extension element would be
identical to the element in the core taxonomy and the other indicating that the
extension element would have a wider or narrower accounting meaning and/or
scope than the closest element in the core taxonomy. In the field tests it
became clear that there are only very few cases in which the relationship
indicating identity between the extension element and the element in the core
taxonomy could be used. Furthermore, it was observed that there was no need
for anchoring of extension elements that are used to mark up subtotals in the
primary financial statements. Enough information regarding these elements
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was already provided through the calculation linkbase. Therefore, ESMA did
not include in the RTS requirements to anchor (1) extension elements, which
are identical to the element in the taxonomy or (2) extension elements that are
used to mark-up subtotals in the primary financial statements.
c) Several guidance concepts included in the core taxonomy were removed as
they were confusing for the participants.

32. The draft RTS on ESEF, the ESEF Reporting Manual and the taxonomy files were
amended correspondingly to take these lessons-learned from the field tests into
account.
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2 Introduction
2.1 Context
Amendments to the Transparency Directive (2004/109/EC) [TD] on the harmonization of the
transparency requirements in relation to information about issuers whose securities are
admitted to trading on a regulated market were published in the Official Journal of the
European Union (2013/50/EU) on 6 November 2013. The requirements for the disclosure of
annual financial reports were revised in order to foster transparency and comparability of
financial information, by requiring from 1 January 2020 issuers to prepare their annual financial
reports [AFRs] in a European single electronic reporting format [ESEF] which has to be
defined. The responsibility to develop draft regulatory technical standards [RTS] to specify the
ESEF has been delegated to the European Securities and Markets Authority [ESMA]. In order
to elaborate this RTS, the TD requires ESMA to make due reference to current and future
technological options, assess possible electronic reporting formats and conduct field tests.

2.2 RTS and ESEF specifications
ESMA has carried out a public consultation on the RTS and complemented it with a qualitative,
quantitative and technological assessment of the appropriateness of the inline XBRL [iXBRL]
technology for the ESEF. One part of the resulting report was devoted to the assessment of
iXBRL implementation approaches.
As the result of this assessment, ESMA has decided to develop an ESEF XBRL taxonomy,
based on the IFRS XBRL Taxonomy, together with corresponding filing rules that will become
part of the proposed RTS. Draft versions of these artefacts were published on the following
website: http://standards.eurofiling.info/.
Under article 4 paragraph 7 of the Transparency Directive ESMA is also requested to “conduct
appropriate field tests”.
This document describes the purpose, scope, process and results of the conducted field tests.

3 Field tests description
3.1 Purpose and scope
The purpose of these field tests was to assess whether the approach considered by ESMA for
the ESEF Taxonomy content and structure as well as the set of draft filing rules described in
RTS and ESEF specifications are practicable and to determine if and to which extent they may
need to be modified in order to increase comparability, and reduce the burden on preparers.
In order to verify the draft ESEF assumptions, the consolidated financial statements of selected
issuers were planned to be transformed to iXBRL instance documents according to ESMA’s
draft ESEF specifications. This should allow to prove applicability of ESEF assumptions in
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practice. Moreover, experience gathered during conduction of this task should help in
improving these assumptions by indicating where the draft ESEF taxonomy or initial filing rules
need changes.
Confirmation of tagged data usefulness for analysis was out of scope of the field test. The
reasons for excluding this area from testing were the time constraints for the completion of the
field tests and the fact that the variety of data users and data use scenarios does not allow the
definition of measures and criteria to be applied in such assessment. Similarly, the process of
submission, collection and publication of a report through the Officially Appointed Mechanisms
[OAMs] was not included in the field test assessment. However, it is assumed that the iXBRL
reports and extension taxonomies created as part of the field test will be published in order to
allow interested stakeholders to conduct analysis and test data transmission.

3.2 Assumptions and limitation
Although the purpose of the field test is concrete, the measures and criteria that may be applied
to assess its fulfilment are difficult to define and their definition may be subjective. Therefore,
the stress and focus was set on overall feasibility of fulfilling the requirements set out by the
draft filing rules and the usability of the draft ESEF taxonomy from the standpoint of users and
the technical perspective. This includes in particular the possibility of creating issuer extension
taxonomies based on the draft ESEF taxonomy and complying with all draft rules regarding
the definition of issuer extension elements, taxonomy relationships and tagging of AFRs.
As the plan to develop the RTS assumes its finalisation in 2017, the time to conduct the field
test was limited to two/three months. Nevertheless, the planned number of participants and
sufficient diversity of represented industries and jurisdictions was achieved.
One of the key risks identified before the field test commenced related to availability of software
applications enabling definition of issuers’ extension taxonomies, tagging of reports and
generation of iXBRL reports. This risks included:
- willingness of software vendors to provide their tools for free of charge use,
- potential issues with setup and lack of proper support during and after workshop due
to the short time for preparation of the reporting solutions, summer holiday period or
location of a selected vendor in a different time zone,
- coverage of the required functionalities by tools, i.e. creation of extension taxonomy
and tagging of a report according to the draft ESEF specifications published
externally shortly before the field test.
As described in the next sections of this document, the field test attracted the required number
of software vendors. However, the other two risks i.e. setup problems, longer support waiting
times and incomplete coverage of required functionalities caused delays in the project timeline
and postponed finalisation.
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3.3 Timeline
The intention to conduct the field test was publicly announced during the ESMA Meet-TheMarket event held on June 5th 2017 as part of the Eurofiling XBRL week in Frankfurt1. This was
followed by a call for volunteers 2 published on June 28th on ESMA’s website 3 and further
distributed using channels such as mailing lists, national regulators, stock exchanges,
associations of listed companies, etc.
The field tests started in early July 2017 with preparatory tasks such as creation of application
forms, coordination of requests for participation, arrangement of facilities for workshops and
other organisational matters. Field test webinars and workshops (discussed in details in the
next sections of this document) were held between mid-July and throughout August up to the
first week of September as described in detail in Annex 1 – Schedule of sessions and
workshops. September was devoted to the finalisation of the reports such as completion of
tagging, confirmation of extension concepts and their anchoring, correction of reports layouts,
etc.

3.4 Approach
Participating issuers were distributed in six groups. The exercise was identical for each group
and consisted of 6 main phases as described on Figure 8.

http://eurofiling.info/2017/
https://www.esma.europa.eu/sites/default/files/library/esma32-60-196_call_for_volunteers.pdf
3
https://www.esma.europa.eu/press-news/esma-news/esma-seeks-volunteers-field-tests-european-single-electronic-formatesef
1
2
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FIGURE 8. P HASES OF THE FIELD TEST EXERCISE.

The first phase was an informational and educational session conducted in form of a webinar.
Preparatory webinars were held on July 18th , August 1st and August 18th.
The duration of a preparatory webinar was around one hour including questions from the
audience.
All webinars were recorded and shared with participants for further reference or distribution in
case of technical issues or sudden change of plans disallowing issuers to attend the session.
Participants were also provided a set of links as listed in Annex 3 – Useful resources to
documents explaining in more details topics related to XBRL, IFRS, etc. as well as instructions
on how to run the ESEF taxonomy in tools in order to browse its content and search for terms
matching disclosures from their financial statements.
The webinars aimed to provide participants with answers to the following questions:
- What is ESEF and why are field tests needed?
- What is XBRL and iXBRL?
- What are the IFRS and ESEF XBRL Taxonomies?
- What are the ESEF Filing Rules and Tagging Rules?
- How may the mapping and tagging process look like?
- What is required from the field test participants?

Answer to the last question included description of the next phases of the exercise, in particular
explanation of the mapping task to be completed before the workshop. In order to perform this
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task, participants were provided with the draft ESEF taxonomy whose content could be
previewed in MS Excel, PDF or dedicated tools and a set of useful hints and tips helping in the
mapping process. The participants were requested to compare the content of their
consolidated financial statements according to IFRS with the terms defined in the ESEF
Taxonomy and search for taxonomy elements that match the meaning and scope of data to
be tagged. In case where text search or browsing of taxonomy content resulted in a match
found, issuers were requested to add a comment (in Word, Excel, PDFs version of the AFR)
identifying the matching ESEF taxonomy concept. An example of such comment is presented
on Figure 9.

FIGURE 9. EXAMPLE OF LINES IN REPORT TAGGED WITH MATCHING ESEF TAXONOMY
CONCEPTS .

When no matching concept was available, issuers were asked to use different colour and
identify concepts from the ESEF taxonomy with wider and narrower meaning/scope as
exemplified on Figure 10.

FIGURE 10. EXAMPLE OF LINES IN REPORT TAGGED WITH WIDER/ NARROWER ESEF TAXONOMY
CONCEPTS .

The time between the preparatory webinar and the workshop was spent on the preparation of
the initial mapping as explained above. Tutors facilitated this process by providing technical
and content-related support. In the meantime, tutors were also involved in the process of
selection of tools to be used for the workshops. This included monitoring of a functional mailbox
set up for inquiries on this topic, analysis of replies to the requirements form, confirmation of
provided answers via teleconferences and webinars and proposing alternative options to
participants and ESMA for final selection. For practical reasons only one tool was to be used
in each of the six workshops. Selection was limited also by technical factors such as possibility
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to install external applications on laptops of participants or requirements regarding internet
connection. When possible, participants were provided with the choice between two tools and
the decision which tool should be used was taken by the majority of participants in the
respective workshop. Upon acceptance, selected software vendors were provided with the
consolidated financial statements of participants in order to preload them in their solutions and
configure (e.g. create users) the tools for use during the workshop.
The following phase was an on-site workshop conducted in Paris and hosted by ESMA in its
premises. Six workshops were held in total (one for each group of participants) and were
arranged in three sessions:
- groups 1 and 2 – July 26-29,
- groups 3 and 4 – August 09-11,
- groups 5 and 6 – August 28-30.
The duration of each workshop for each group was estimated to be 12 hours (excluding breaks)
with the following timing:
- day 1: 10:00 – 18:00,
- day 2: 09:00 – 13:00 / 14:00 – 18:00,
- day 3: 09:00 – 17:00,
where day 1 and morning of day 2 (until lunch) was dedicated to one participating group while
afternoon of day 2 and day 3 to the other group.

Each workshop started with the presentation of the interface and functionalities of a selected
tool. This was followed by a hands-on exercise where participants supported by tutors used
the initial mapping created before the workshop to define their extension taxonomy structures
and concepts and to tag their reports. In the course of this exercise, tutors and members of the
IFRS Foundation’s taxonomy team assisted the participating issuers with the identification of
potentially applicable taxonomy elements. However, eventually it was the issuer’s decision,
which elements would best represent the accounting meanings of the items in the IFRS
consolidated financial statements and which elements in the IFRS Taxonomy the extension
taxonomy elements should be anchored to.
Several participants managed to fully complete the tagging during the workshop. However, a
few of them did not finish the task. The level of completion achieved depended on:
- tools used during the workshop, in particular:
o functionalities (e.g. number of steps required to define extension taxonomy
structures, manner of creating calculations or tagging, etc.),
o user friendliness of interface (e.g. meaningful error messaging, support for
drag-and drop or copy-paste methods, etc.),
o quality and format of reports provided by participants and preloaded by
vendors (e.g. complex tables spanning across pages, images and charts,
wrongly formatted numeric values, missing sections of a report, …),
o reliability (e.g. responsiveness, restoring from backup after crashes, etc.),
o availability of vendor support during the workshop and issue resolution time;
- size and complexity of the IFRS consolidated financial statements (e.g. number of
lines in the PFSs, number of notes and accounting policies, number of questions
regarding mappings resulting in number of extension concepts for anchoring, etc.),
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-

individual skills of a participant (computer skills, familiarity with accounting and AFR,
etc).

A few participants who did not complete the tagging and were able to use the tools outside of
the workshop decided to finalise the task. Others asked the tutors to finalise the tagging.
As none of the tools supported definition of anchoring as described in the draft rules on ESEF,
tutors collected information about wider and narrower ESEF taxonomy concepts for each
issuer extension item in a form of an Excel worksheet. This file was distributed for internal
review and subsequently to external review by issuers. After confirmation of choices, tutors
included the anchoring relationships in the extension taxonomy output from the tools following
the draft filing rules.
The final phase was collection of feedback from the participating issuers. The survey consisted
of 16 questions aiming to measure the effort required to complete the task and assess
perception of the participants regarding the reporting process and its artefacts (e.g. taxonomy,
filing rules, tools, etc.). A Google Form version of the survey was distributed to the participants
on October 25th. Participants who for any reasons were not able to access this version were
sent questions in MS Word format. 22 replies from 20 issuers were collected. Summary of the
results is presented in the findings sections of this document.

3.5 Participants
A call for volunteers was aimed at issuers willing to devote resources and tag their IFRS
consolidated financial statements as well as software vendors ready to share their tools and
provide support in order to enable tagging of these IFRS consolidated financial statements.

3.5.1 Issuers
Issuers were asked to express their interest in participation by sending an e-mail to
esef@esma.europa.eu. Following this e-mail, they were provided a short questionnaire
gathering information, among others, about the country of incorporation, number of employees
and economy sector. This information was used to ensure a balanced selection of issuers with
a wide variety regarding location, size and industry. Only issuers whose securities are traded
on a stock exchange in one of the EU Member States were eligible to participate. For practical
reasons only issuers with an English version of the AFR could participate in the field test.
Furthermore, only volunteers that preliminarily consented with publication of the iXBRL reports
created during the field test exercise were selected. Volunteers were also asked to indicate
their availability and preference for the workshop dates. As mentioned above, six workshop
were planned for the field test. Due to logistics about four issuers were expected for a
workshops with maximum two participants per issuer.
Based on the above assumptions, 25 issuers took part in the field test as listed in Table 12.
They were selected from over 40 applications with an attempt to achieve maximum variety in
terms of size, sector and location.
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Issuer

Industry

Air France - KLM

Airlines

Arcelor Mittal

Steel

AS Tallinna Vesi

Water supply and wastewater collection and
treatment services

Bank Zachodni WBK S.A.

Banking

Bone Therapeutics

Biotechnology

Comarch SA

IT

Enel

Energy

Erste Group Bank AG

Banking

FERROVIAL

Infrastructure operator and services provider

Generali

Insurance

Genomic Vision

Medical DiagnosticTechnologies

Imerys

Metals, Mining and Minerals

Komercni banka

Banking

Landesbank Hessen-Thüringen (Helaba)

Banking

LEO Express a.s.

Railways

Molgroup

Oil&Gas

National Bank of Greece

Banking

Nelja Energia AS

Renewable energy

Ontex

Consumer goods

Orange Polska

Telecom

Siemens

Technology
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UCB

Pharmaceutical

UNIQA Insurance Group AG

Insurance

UPM-Kymmene Corporation

Bio and Forest

Valmet Oyj

Manufacturing and sale of industrial machinery and
services for pulp, paper and energy industry

TABLE 12. I SSUERS PARTICIPATING IN THE FIELD TEST INDUSTRY THEY OPERATE

As presented in Table 12, selected issuers identified themselves as representatives of one of
19 sectors, where most of the sectors were represented by one or two companies. Due to the
high importance of the banking industry, five representatives of this sector were invited to
participate.
In terms of diversity in size measured by revenues, 18 participants disclosed revenues over 1
billion EUR, three between 50 million and 1 billion EUR and four below 50 million EUR. In
terms of value of assets, five companies hold over 100 billion EUR and another 14 over 1
billion EUR. Other measures such as year-end results are presented in Table 13 below.
Issuer

Revenue
FY
2016
(EURm)

Result FY
2016
(EURm)

Total
Assets FY
2016
(EURm)

Air France - KLM

24 846

792

22 932

Arcelor Mittal

56 791

1 734

75 142

59

18

213

1 373

539

33 922

4

-13

39

252

17

259

70 592

3 787

155 596

4 445

1 275

199 743

FERROVIAL

10 759

383

23 397

Generali

65 352

2 239

521 184

3

-9

13

4 165

295

6 732

AS Tallinna Vesi
Bank Zachodni WBK S.A.
Bone Therapeutics
Comarch SA
Enel
Erste Group Bank AG

Genomic Vision
Imerys
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Komercni banka

990

521

34 145

4 022

340

165 164

11

-4

36

11 482

813

13 262

2 124

-2 860

78 531

46

9
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Ontex

1 993

120

2 449

Orange Polska

2 613

-395

5 115

79 644

5 584

125 717

UCB

4 178

542

10 212

UNIQA Insurance Group AG

4 612

150

33 639

UPM-Kymmene Corporation

9 812

880

13 911

Valmet Oyj

2 926

82

2 958

Landesbank Hessen-Thüringen (Helaba)
LEO Express a.s.
Molgroup
National Bank of Greece
Nelja Energia AS

Siemens

T ABLE 13. SIZE OF PARTICIPATING ISSUER MEASURED BY REVENUE, YEAR END RESULT AND
TOTAL ASSETS

Registered offices of participants were located in 13 EU Member States with the number of
participants from each country varying from one to three.
As described above, issuers were divided in the following six groups for the six planned
workshops.
Group

Participants

1

Genomic Vision, Imerys, FERROVIAL

2

Ontex, UCB, Nelja Energia AS, Comarch SA

3

Air France – KLM, Landesbank Hessen-Thüringen (Helaba), Generali, Arcelor Mittal, Bank Zachodni
WBK S.A.

4

UNIQA Insurance Group AG, Bone Therapeutics, Komercni banka, Valmet Oyj

5

AS Tallinna Vesi, Siemens, National Bank of Greece, Enel

6

Erste Group Bank AG, LEO Express a.s., UPM-Kymmene Corporation, Molgroup, Orange Polska

TABLE 14. PARTICIPANTS OF FIELD TEST BY GROUP.
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Issuers were represented typically by one person with accounting or investors’ relations
background or two where both were accountants or one was from IT.

3.5.2 Software vendors
An iXBRL report is a essentially an HTML website with additional tags that annotate numbers
or fragments of texts and identify their accounting meaning so that this information can be
automatically extracted and consumed by tools performing comparison, analysis, etc. A
software tool is needed to transform the IFRS consolidated financial statements to the iXBRL
format. To cope with this requirement, software vendors were invited to participate in the field
test by allowing the free-of-charge use of their applications for the purposes of the exercise
and by adapting their solutions to enable preparation of IFRS consolidated financial statements
according to the draft ESEF specifications. As described in the next paragraphs of this section,
the process of selection of the software to be used was non-discriminatory and nonpreferential.
Software vendors that expressed their willingness to make available their tools were informed
that tools would be primarily operated by the participating issuers who were to try to create
iXBRL reports during one-and-a-half-day-long workshops, preceded by a mapping exercise
when issuers preliminarily matched items from their reports against the ESEF taxonomy.
Completion of tagging was planned to be concluded after the workshop by tutors or
participants, depending on availability of time and possibility of off-site use of the tools by the
latter.
In order to participate in the field test exercise the solution to be used during and after the
workshop ideally should fulfil all or at least most of the following requirements:
1. enable loading/opening, editing and tagging in iXBRL of an existing financial statement
provided in MS Word/PDF/HTML format;
2. enable previewing and search (based on labels, references, etc.) of draft ESEF
taxonomy content4 (concepts and relationships);
3. enable creation of issuer extension taxonomy containing definitions of issuer specific
concepts and relations in presentation, calculation and definition linkbases 5 and
outputting valid6 XBRL taxonomy files;
4. enable creation of draft anchoring relationships7;
5. enable detail tagging in iXBRL of values in Primary Financial Statements (using ESEF
taxonomy or issuer extension concepts, including dimensions);
6. enable block tagging in iXBRL of notes and disclosures to the financial statement (using
ESEF taxonomy or issuer extension concepts);

http://standards.eurofiling.info/wp-content/uploads/ESMA_ESEF_Taxonomy_Draft.zip
As described in http://standards.eurofiling.info/#extensions “Numeric facts shall also be utilized in calculation linkbase
relationships where possible and applicable. This relates in particular to arithmetic relationships between line items from the
primary financial statements, which must be included in the filer’s extension taxonomy.” Moreover filers shall correctly apply period
end, period start and total label roles to enable deduction of cross period calculation based on the presentation linkbase content”.
These were some of the checks performed when assessing the tools.
6
i.e. valid according to the XBRL 2.1, XBRL Dimensions 1.0 and other relevant XBRL specifications
7
As described in http://standards.eurofiling.info/#extensions; please note that not all requirements must be fulfilled in case the
missing feature can be replaced by the use of an open source/free XBRL tools which would be the case for this requirement.
4
5
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7. create valid iXBRL report that can be opened in standard browsers and transformed to
XBRL instance document;
8. perform validations of a report against the draft ESMA taxonomy and filing rules;
9. allow the free of charge use by ESMA, participating issuers and tutors during the entire
field test period and confirms transfer of all IP rights to the produced XBRL files to
ESMA/issuers;
10. provide helpdesk support for the software evaluation, workshops and post-workshop
tagging completion period.

Almost 30 enquires were sent to the ESEF functional mailbox. Eight vendors provided a selfassessment of how their tools would fulfil the above mentioned requirements as presented in
Table 15 below.
Requirement

Vendor
1

Vendor
2

Vendor
3

Vendor
4

Vendor
5

Vendor
6

Vendor
7

Vendor

1

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Qualified Yes

2

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Qualified Yes

3

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

4

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

5

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

6

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

7

Planned

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Qualified Yes

8

Planned

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

9

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

10

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

8

TABLE 15. SUMMARY OF REPLIES TO THE REQUIREMENTS.

As requested in the form, most of the replies were associated with a comment explaining how
the requirement is fulfilled. In several cases the software vendors provided comments that a
functionality is not yet available but is planned to be implemented in the future. In this case, it
was requested that a vendor suggests alternative means for replacing the missing process or
feature. In case a workaround was not provided or offered as additional service that conflicted
with the assumed plan for conduction of the field test, a solution was rejected from further
evaluation. This concerned in particular tools that did not support creation of taxonomy
extensions, which must be developed during the onsite workshop when initial mappings was
clarified and tagging was supposed to be completed.
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Having initially confirmed fulfilment of requirements, software vendors were asked to conduct
short presentations of their solutions to prove that all functionalities are operational and instruct
the tutors on the user interfaces and detailed features of tools. These sessions helped also to
assess the technical requirements related to installation and use of tools. This was important
to ensure that there would be computers available to be used during the workshops in case
selected solutions would not run on laptops of participants due to lack of installation rights,
impossibility to connect to virtual desktops or simply not meeting minimum requirements.
Another constraint was related to Wifi Internet access, which for security reasons blocks
selected ports or may not run properly on computers with certain proxy settings. These aspects
limited the number of software options provided to participants for selection.
Another important aspect was related to the field test timeline. Most of the existing solutions
required additional developments to ensure compliance with the ESEF specifications even at
the minimum level of enabling creating extension taxonomies based on the draft ESEF
taxonomy content. Moreover, the described above process of selection of tools resulted in only
few days that software vendors were provided to load the IFRS consolidated financial
statements in their solutions. This caused unexpected issues during the workshops where
tables were not properly formatted or sections were missing which disallowed tagging. Another
consequence of limited time devoted for loading of IFRS consolidated financial statements
combined with variety of input formats in which they were provided (MS Word, Excel, PDF) is
low quality of the final output in iXBRL in terms of the formatting and layout. Detailed
description of issues related to tagging that impacted the output is described in the Feedback
from participants section of this document.
Outcomes of the selection process combined with constraints described above resulted in five
solutions being used for tagging of their AFRs, with one tool being used for both groups 4 and
6 whereas the other tools were only used for one group.
Two of the used tools were web-based solutions with internet browser as an interface. One
tool was installed on virtual machines accessible via a remote desktop in order to avoid
installation and setup. Two other tools required installation on computers of participants or
provided by tutors.

3.5.3 Other request to participate
Requests for participation were received also from the national competent authorities,
consulting companies, software vendors not having any solutions, academics and others.
However, these requests were rejected in all cases as the inclusion of observers could distract
the participants and reduce the chance of completion of the assignment in time.

4 Outcomes and findings
Outcomes and findings from the field test relate primarily to verification of initial assumptions
towards the ESEF taxonomy and filing rules/guidelines.
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When published, tagged reports may be used for other tests, for example by OAMs to prepare
their collection and publication systems or by tools enabling analysis of structured data in
XBRL. In case of the latter, one particularly interesting area of investigation is evaluation of
usefulness of anchoring information provided in extension taxonomies for better understanding
of meaning of extension items and potential application in analytical systems.

4.1 Use of ESEF taxonomy elements and extension concepts in
tagging of reports
The field test exercise enabled to check in practice the coverage of the IFRS Taxonomy in
relation to concepts disclosed by selected issuers as well as evaluate the scope of extensions
and identify their origin.
Tagging reports of 25 participating issuers resulted in creation of almost 840 extension
concepts. Chart 1 presents the number of extension concepts created by each issuer for each
component of the IFRS consolidated financial statements.

C HART 1. N UMBER OF EXTENSION CONCEPTS BY ISSUERS AND COMPONENTS OF AFR.
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As presented on Chart 1, the number of extensions varied from as low as three (in case of
Nelja Energia) to more than 100 (Generali). These numbers were impacted by:
- the size of each section of the IFRS consolidated financial statements, where
companies disclosing more information on the face of the financial statement typically
included more positions that are not defined by the IFRS Taxonomy,
- application of specific accounting treatment not defined explicitly by the IFRSs, e.g.
split of income and expenses in recurring and not-recurring, inclusion of fair value
adjustments in profit or loss,
- disclosure of industry specific concepts, e.g. in case of insurance companies, airlines,
banks, that are not defined by general purpose IFRSs and have not yet been included
as common practice concepts.
Chart 2 presents the number and share of extension elements by component of the IFRS
consolidated financial statements.

C HART 2. N UMBERS AND SHARE OF EXTENSION ELEMENTS BY COMPONENTS OF AFR.

The majority of extension items was defined to tag the cash flow statements. Interestingly, a
high number of extension concepts was required to tag notes and accounting policies. This is
related to extensions made in primary financial statements that are further detailed in notes.
Each extension typically required an issuer specific element to tag the corresponding note. As
expected, balance sheet and statement of changes in equity are mostly standardised and well
defined by the IFRS taxonomy therefore required lower number of extension concepts.
Overall, the number of tags applied in components of the IFRS consolidated financial
statements is presented in Chart 3.
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C HART 3. N UMBER OF IFRS TAXONOMY AND EXTENSION ELEMENTS BY COMPONENT OF THE
AFR.

The highest number of tagged entries was related to accounting policies and notes. This was
expected as this part of the IFRS consolidated financial statements typically contains many
sections detailing positions from all components of the primary financial statements.
Additionally, the list of mandatory tags (i.e. those that must be applied if corresponding
information is included in the IFRS consolidated financial statements) set out in the draft RTS
includes all accounting policy items and text blocks for notes included in the IFRS Taxonomy.
The second most numerous part of report is the balance sheet where over 1100 entries were
tagged in total. The cash flow statement required most extension concepts compared to the
number of items disclosed in this part of the IFRS consolidated financial statements.
The number of extension taxonomy elements used by each issuer to tag its IFRS consolidated
financial statements is summarised in Chart 4.
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C HART 4. N UMBER OF TAGS PER ISSUER

No issuer required more than 280 elements to tag their report with a few close to this number.
The average oscillated around 200 elements. In the majority of cases, the extension concepts
were only a small percentage of all items used. There were however a few IFRS consolidated
financial statements where the share of extension concepts in overall number of concepts
applied was substantial such as in case of Ferrovial where it amounted to one-third of all
concepts used.
It was identified, that extension concepts can be divided in two categories:
- subtotals and combinations of two or more existing IFRS concepts,
- company or other specific concepts not covered by IFRSs.
Example of a combination is “Issued capital and share premium” which is not defined in the
IFRS taxonomy but both components that contribute to its definition, i.e. “Issued capital” and
“Share premium” exist in the IFRS taxonomy as individual concepts. Examples of the other
type, i.e. company specific concepts, are for instance “Script dividend” or “Loans to bank ABC”.
Number and share of extension concepts by type is presented on Chart 5.
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C HART 5. N UMBER AND SHARE OF EXTENSION CONCEPTS BY TYPE.

It was also noted, that the decision whether to define an extension item instead of applying an
element already existing in the taxonomy may also depend on the attitude of a person making
this choice. In some cases, even small possible subjective differences in the meaning led
participants to create an extension concept while in other situations an existing item may be
used to tag data that at first glance is only loosely related. As mentioned above, the selection
of elements was carried out by the participants and neither ESMA nor the representatives of
the IFRS Foundation’s taxonomy team took this decision. However, it was identified that some
guidance to issuers how to decide whether an extension would be necessary would be very
beneficial.

4.2 Feedback from participants
As presented on Figure 8 and indicated in Annex 1 – Schedule of sessions and workshops,
the feedback from participants was planned to be gathered during a series of short webinars
conducted individually with each issuer to debate overall impression related to the process of
tagging, discuss feasibility and correctness of assumptions of the ESEF project and review the
outcome result in form of produced by tools iXBRL report. However, due to operational such
as:
- longer than expected time to complete materials to be distributed for review,
stemming from technical issues related to the use of tools by participants after the
workshop,
- need to correct issues in the generated outputs (technical invalidity of extension
taxonomies and badly formatted iXBRL reports),
- delayed feedback from issuers and more time consuming interval review,
the outcomes were not ready in time for the planned conduction of the webinars. Therefore, in
order to complete the field test exercise, it was decided to replace the teleconference calls by
a short survey distributed via Google Forms and MS Word questionnaire.
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The aim of the survey was to:
- verify if the ESEF requirements are comprehensible/understandable by issuers,
- measure the effort required to comply with ESEF requirements and complexity of this
task as perceived by participants,
- collect issuers’ opinion on completeness of the ESEF taxonomy and correctness of
other assumptions of ESEF project,
- identify fields for improvement.
The survey consisted of 16 questions as listed in Table 16.

Question
1. How satisfied were you with the field test exercise?

Accepted value
1 (Not very) - 5
(Very)

2. How would you rate your understanding of the ESEF requirements BEFORE the field test exercise?

1 (Low) - 5 (High)

3. How would you rate your understanding of the ESEF requirements AFTER the field test exercise?

1 (Low) - 5 (High)

4. How would you rate the level of complexity of the following tasks that were carried out in the course
of the preparation of the XBRL instance document:
a) Mapping of financial statement positions against ESEF taxonomy concepts

1 (Low) - 5 (High)

b) Identifying a closest match in the ESEF taxonomy in case no base taxonomy item directly
corresponded to a tagged disclosure

1 (Low) - 5 (High)

c) Creation of issuer specific extension elements (including attributes such as instant/duration,
credit/debit, etc)

1 (Low) - 5 (High)

d) Defining presentation relationships reflecting the structure of a financial statement

1 (Low) - 5 (High)

e) Creation of calculations to define arithmetical relationships

1 (Low) - 5 (High)

f) Tagging of financial statement by marking up numbers in primary financial statements or sections of
notes with block tags

1 (Low) - 5 (High)

5. If you found the process complex, please briefly explain your judgement

Text

6. How much time (in hours) did you spend preparing (studying distributed materials, familiarizing with
ESEF taxonomy) for the field test exercise?

Number

7. How much time did it take you to initially map your financial statements against the ESEF taxonomy?

Number

8. How much time did it take you on average to find and identify a closest match in the ESEF taxonomy
in case no base taxonomy item directly corresponded to a tagged disclosure (please provide average
time in minutes per disclosure)?

Number

9. How would you rate the effort required to map these components:
a) Statement of financial position

1 (Low) - 5 (High)

b) Income statement / Statement of other comprehensive income

1 (Low) - 5 (High)
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c) Cash flows statement

1 (Low) - 5 (High)

d) Statement of changes in equity

1 (Low) - 5 (High)

e) Block tagging of notes and tagging mandatory concepts if present in a report

1 (Low) - 5 (High)

10. How would you rate the organisation of the ESEF taxonomy in terms of ease of searching and
browsing of its content?
11. What would you change/add to simplify browsing and searching in ESEF taxonomy easier?
12. How would you rate ESEF taxonomy completeness in terms of coverage of standard tags to be
applied in reports?

1 (Difficult) - 5
(Easy)
Text
1 (Incomplete) - 5
(Complete)

13. How do you rate the software tool used for the workshops in terms of:
a) User friendliness

1 (Low) - 5 (High)

b) Reliability

1 (Low) - 5 (High)

c) Facilitating the process of defining taxonomy extension and tagging

1 (Low) - 5 (High)

14. What would you improve in the tools provided?

Text

15. What were your key take aways from the test field exercise?

Text

16. Any additional feedback and comments?

Text

TABLE 16. SURVEY QUESTIONS AND ACCEPTED VALUES .

As presented in Table 16, the majority of questions required an answer using a scale from 1
to 5.
The summary of replies can be found in Annex 2 – Answers to survey.
The average overall satisfaction was rated as rather high (4) with six participants very satisfied
and one unsatisfied.
Average understanding of ESEF requirements before field test exercise was assessed as
medium (3) and increased to high (4) after the field test exercise.
The average level of complexity of the tasks that were carried out in the course of the
preparation of the XBRL instance document was assessed as medium (3). The most complex
task according to participants was to identify a closest match in the ESEF taxonomy in case
no base taxonomy item directly corresponded to a tagged disclosure. The easiest task was to
tag financial statement by marking up numbers in primary financial statements or sections of
notes with block tags.
The average time spent on preparing (studying distributed materials, familiarizing with ESEF
taxonomy) for the field test exercise was 14 hours and the median amounted to 7,5 hours (with
minimum of 1 hour and maximum of 80 hours). The initially mapping of financial statements
against the ESEF taxonomy took the participants 27 hours on average with median of 18 hours.
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Here the shortest time was 3 hours while the longest 200 hours. Average and median time to
find and identify a closest match in the ESEF taxonomy in case no base taxonomy item directly
corresponded to a tagged disclosure was 10 minutes.
The average effort required to map various components of the financial statement varied from
relatively low/medium (less than 3) for “Statement of financial position” and “Block tagging of
notes and tagging mandatory concepts if present in a report” to medium/relatively high (around
3.5) for “Income statement / Statement of other comprehensive income”, “Statement of
changes in equity” and “Cash flows statement”. The latter required significant effort according
to seven participants.
Organisation of the ESEF taxonomy in terms of ease of searching and browsing of its content
was assessed to be moderate. The same applies to the ESEF taxonomy completeness in
terms of coverage of tags to be applied in reports.
The user friendliness of the tools was considered by participants to be rather low but mostly
rather reliable. The tools are perceived to acceptably facilitate the process of defining
taxonomy extension and tagging.
The main take-aways indicated by participants include better understanding of the ESEF
requirements, which shall help in preparation for real reporting, familiarity with the ESEF
taxonomy and possibility to learn the functionalities and support offered by software
applications enabling to create iXBRL reports.

4.3 Readiness of software and encountered issues
In general, the software applications used during the field test allowed to perform the task i.e.:
- to create issuer specific taxonomy extension relationships by browsing the content of
the ESEF taxonomy or adding extension concepts and
- to tag disclosures of the IFRS consolidated financial statement by applying these
concept on numbers and narrative sections of a report.

As described in the previous sections of the report, the timeline and schedule of the field tests
did not provide sufficient time for software vendors to fully prepare their tools for the exercise.
Firstly, the detailed draft assumptions for ESEF specification were exposed publically only in
June, i.e. one month before the field test started. Secondly, the period between the decision
on the software to be used and date of the workshop was only few days. Therefore vendors
were given very limited time to configure applications, i.e. to extract information from the IFRS
consolidated financial statements provided by participating issuers in MS Word, Excel or PDF
to a graphical user interface of tools where tagging is performed. Other modifications involved
also adjustments to regional settings for numbers and date formats applied in provided
financial statements.
Solutions used during the field test are applied in production environments and are mostly
designed for filing to the US SEC. However, the ESEF taxonomy elements were loaded into
the tools to enable issuers to select them. This impacted interfaces, which for example
expected certain sections to be tagged as per the EDGAR rules and therefore presented non-
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applicable errors. It also resulted in the produced output files (i.e. extension taxonomy and
iXBRL report) being invalid according to the ESEF specification. In case of the latter, the
commonly encountered issues included:
- reference to the US-GAAP taxonomy files,
- inclusion of US-GAAP mandatory Document and Entity Information taxonomy
information in the extension,
- reference to IFRS Taxonomy directly rather than to the draft ESEF taxonomy,
- reference to an IFRS/ESEF taxonomy on a local drive,
- output files not forming a taxonomy package,
- repeating labels of ESEF taxonomy elements or requiring to label each applied ESEF
taxonomy element,
- label linkbase language set up for “en-US”,
- application of other than suggested L3C naming convention for extension elements or
construction of extension taxonomy namespaces and prefixed based on dummy
values,
- technically invalid extension taxonomy (various types of errors),
- XHTML output file being invalid iXBRL (e.g. with regard to use of ix:continuation tag),
- setup of “segment” rather than “scenario” as a container for dimensional information
in both the extension taxonomy and iXBRL file,
- use for entity scheme and identifiers a dummy SEC CIC code rather than LEI,
- heavy use of locally defined CSS styles rather than defining central repository with
global application.
Interfaces were also not prepared to create alternative calculations, they did not enable to
follow the guidance on the construction of the presentation linkbase in order to be used for
documenting arithmetic relationships and, as expected, did not enable definition of anchoring
relationships. Therefore, this part of the extension taxonomy was missing in the output files.

The indicated above inefficiencies result from the design of tools which use was focused on a
limited application for one or two reporting regimes. Therefore, many features were hard coded
or embedded deeply in the softwares’ architecture. Despite this fact, for those reports that are
completed, the tools were able to create filings with enough quality to be manually fixed within
a reasonable time. Each generated iXBRL report and extension taxonomy was corrected to
ensure they are technically valid and to align the output to match the ESEF specification to the
maximum possible extent. Having more time to prepare and adjust the solutions, it is expected
that all deficiencies will be eliminated.

4.4 Impact on ESEF specifications
The field test was conducted using ESEF specifications, in particular the draft ESEF taxonomy
and filing rules, distributed publically in the beginning of June. Since then, these artefacts were
discussed internally but also extensive feedback from the market stakeholders was received.
Experience gathered during the field test enabled verification of the initial assumptions and
assessment of indicated by internal analysis as well as collected through external feedback
directions for changes.
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Below is the summary of modifications included in the ESEF taxonomy and filing rules as a
result of the field test.

4.4.1 ESEF taxonomy
Modifications included in the draft version of ESEF taxonomy as a result of the field test
outcomes and experience include, but are not limited to:
- Change in the approach for use of guidance concept in order to identify placeholders
serving as starting points for extension taxonomy relationships. These guidance
concepts defined in the draft ESEF taxonomy were commonly mistaken for the
placeholder concepts they provided a guidance for. Therefore, it was decided to
rename the placeholder concepts so that their label suggest their purpose. For
example the draft ESEF taxonomy attached “This item MUST be used as a starting
point for profit or loss statement” guidance concept under “Profit or loss” placeholder
item. The updated version does not include definition of this guidance concept,
instead it changes the label of the “Profit or loss” placeholder to “Profit or loss
placeholder - this item MUST be used as a starting point for profit or loss statement”.
This has been applied to all placeholder items from the primary financial statements.
- Removal of guidance concepts identifying the intended use of dimensions for a given
PFS as a result of detecting situations in a few IFRS consolidated financial
statements which required dimensions in sections where they were initially not
envisaged by the draft ESEF taxonomy.
- Change the wording of the comprehensive income placeholder to indicate its use
when both, the income statement and comprehensive income statement are one
section but also when comprehensive income is a separate section.
- Modification to the ESEF taxonomy structure, e.g. inclusion of dimension default
members relationships in the referenced by extension taxonomy core part of ESEF
taxonomy, addition of placeholders for dimensionally unqualified line items, etc.

4.4.2 Filing rules and guidelines
The experience gathered during the field test led also to changes in the filing rules. These
modifications include deletion, addition and revision of rules. A brief summary of the impact
resulting from the field test is described in the next paragraphs.
It was observed, that issuers feel more comfortable selecting ESEF taxonomy elements to tag
data when they are allowed to provide additional labels which better reflect the title used in
their report. Therefore, it was decided to remove the rule prohibiting adding labels to the ESEF
taxonomy elements and allow including company specific labels for these items. This change
lead also to further reconsideration of the anchoring rules, in particular the rule related to
creation of an extension concept, which is very close in meaning and scope to an existing base
taxonomy concept and shall be therefore anchored to it with a specified arcrole. It is considered
that enabling issuers to add labels to IFRS taxonomy concepts and providing in such case
additional documentation is a sufficient alternative for the anchoring of similar concepts.
Moreover, it was noted that the “essence-alias” relationship that was initially planned to be
used alongside a relationship that indicated that an extension element is wider or narrower in
scope or meaning than an element in the ESEF taxonomy, was very rarely used. Therefore,
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the use of the ‘essence-alias’ relationship or another similar relationship was deemed
unnecessary. The anchoring is thus only carried out through the ‘wider-narrower’ relationship.
Other changes in rules on anchoring include specific treatment of subtotals, i.e. items included
in the financial statements that sum up two or more items contained in the primary financial
statement. Subtotals are not required to be anchored as the wider and narrower elements are
already identified by means of the calculation linkbase.
Another recommendation to issuers that was formulated as a result of the field test was that
issuers should tag a disclosure with an element from the IFRS Taxonomy that is wider in scope
or meaning than the marked up information if the marked up report does not contain another
disclosure that fully or partially corresponds to the respective taxonomy element. For example,
an issuer which discloses in its statement of cash flows an item that represents cash outflows
relating to the purchase of property, plant and equipment and intangibles other than goodwill
can use the taxonomy element ‘purchase of property, plant and equipment, intangible assets
other than goodwill, investment property and other non-current assets’ to mark up the
disclosure, even though the cash outflows do not relate to investment property or other noncurrent assets. This however is only appropriate if the issuer does not disclose in a separate
item in the statement of cash flows cash outflows relating to the purchase of investment
property or other non-current assets.
As stated above, the field test exercise enabled the verification of feedback received from
various parties. For instance, several stakeholders provided their feedback on the planned use
of the calculation linkbase, where they negated the need for including this component in the
extension taxonomy. From the field test experience it is evident that the use of the calculation
linkbase brings enormous benefit for data comparability, forcing issuers to tag numbers with
the appropriate sign as a positive or negative figure, based on the balance attribute value
(credit/debit) declared on the item’s definition.
Additionally, experience gathered through collaboration with issuers on practical tagging of
their IFRS consolidated financial statements resulted in collection of a set of frequently asked
questions and tips and hints, some of which will be documented and provided as another
source of guidance. The following is a short extract from this list:
- The objective of finding the appropriate line item is to find the best fit that will allow
readers of financial statements to find and compare appropriate information.
- The structure of taxonomy is organised in a way that should help entities to find items
but it is not a required structure. Consequently, entities are required to look through
the whole taxonomy to find the appropriate line item.
- When finding an appropriate line item, an entity should not look for the one that best
matches the name in the financial statement but rather the one that best captures the
accounting meaning of that line item. In order to do that, entities should read the
documentation label that provides more detailed description of the line item and
consider the references to the IFRSs. However, this has the limitation that common
practise elements in the IFRS Taxonomy are line items not defined in IFRS, but rather
are included in taxonomy as line items that often occurs in financial statements,
therefore there normally the documentation label does not provide a detailed
description.
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-

-

The taxonomy includes line items that reflect two possible ways of presentation of
information in the statement of financial position: one is by liquidity, the other one is
by current and non-current split. As a consequence, the line items in the latter one will
often include items with information about whether this is current or non-current part,
for example current inventories. Some items could be only current or non-current and
those items will not include this specification, for example deferred tax. It might be
simpler to find line items needed by looking through the appropriate structure in
taxonomy.
Filtering/searching for positions in the taxonomy comes in handy but when searching
and filtering, the words that are assumed to be less frequently used in the taxonomy
should be used (e.g. when searching for „biological assets”, enter „biological” rather
than „assets”);
If no exact match is found in the taxonomy, the nearest corresponding more generic
item (e.g. „loans and advances” in case of „loans and advances to banks of one
month or less”) should be searched.

These guidance materials shall also include a section explaining double tagging of the same
value in cases when certain classification does not apply, e.g. Profit (loss) = Profit (loss) from
continuing operations in case Profit (loss) from discontinued operations does not exist.

5 Summary
The field test exercise has proven that it is possible to apply the proposed ESEF specification
in practice to tag IFRS consolidated financial statements. This is despite the limited time that
issuers and software vendors were provided to prepare for the exercise. The lessons learned
during the tests allowed to include improvements in the ESEF taxonomy and filing rules in
order to make them more comprehensive and comprehensible.
It is expected that the quality of tagging in terms of selection of ESEF taxonomy concepts or
correctness of anchoring will improve when more time and guidance is allocated to perform
this task. Similarly, the technical quality of extension taxonomies and more user friendly
formatting of iXBRL reports are possible to be achieved provided that enough time is allocated
for development of the software solutions compliant with ESEF specifications and preparing of
reports layout in tools.
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6 Annex 1 – Schedule of sessions and workshops
17.07.2017

18.07.2017
1 - Preparatory webinar/
2 - Learning

Session 1

0 - Test webinar

Session 1

3 - Mapping

3 - Mapping

31.07.2017
5 - Finalisation of
tagging

Session 1
Session 2

Session 2

Session 2
Session 3

Session 3

Session 3

Session 3

24.07.2017

0 - Test webinar
07.08.2017

19.07.2017

20.07.2017

3 - Mapping

3 - Mapping

25.07.2017

26.07.2017
4 - Workshop (Group
1)

27.07.2017
4 - Workshop
(Group 1 am, Group 2 pm)

01.08.2017

02.08.2017
5 - Finalisation of
tagging

03.08.2017

5 - Finalisation of tagging
1 - Preparatory webinar/
2 - Learning

5 - Finalisation of tagging

3 - Mapping

3 - Mapping

3 - Mapping

3 - Mapping

08.08.2017

09.08.2017
4 - Workshop (Group
3)

10.08.2017
4 - Workshop
(Group 3 am, Group 4 pm)

14.08.2017
5 - Finalisation of
tagging

15.08.2017

16.08.2017
5 - Finalisation of
tagging

17.08.2017

21.08.2017

5 - Finalisation of tagging

22.08.2017

23.08.2017

3 - Mapping

3 - Mapping

3 - Mapping

28.08.2017
4 - Workshop (Group
5)

29.08.2017
4 - Workshop
(Group 5 am, Group 6 pm)

30.08.2017
4 - Workshop (Group
5)

05.09.2017

06.09.2017
5 - Finalisation of
tagging

04.09.2017
5 - Finalisation of
tagging

5 - Finalisation of tagging

5 - Finalisation of tagging
0 - Test webinar
24.08.2017

3 - Mapping
31.08.2017

21.07.2017

3 - Mapping
28.07.2017

4 - Workshop (Group 4)
04.08.2017
6 - Collection of
feedback
3 - Mapping
11.08.2017

4 - Workshop (Group 4)
18.08.2017
6 - Collection of
feedback

1 - Preparatory webinar/
2 - Learning
25.08.2017

3 - Mapping
01.09.2017

5 - Finalisation of tagging

5 - Finalisation of tagging

07.09.2017

08.09.2017
6 - Collection of
feedback

5 - Finalisation of tagging
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7 Annex 2 – Answers to survey
1. How satisfied were you with the field test exercise? [(Not very) - 5 (Very)]

2. How would you rate your understanding of the ESEF requirements BEFORE the field test
exercise? [1 (Low) - 5 (High)]

3. How would you rate your understanding of the ESEF requirements AFTER the field test
exercise? [1 (Low) - 5 (High)]

4. How would you rate the level of complexity of the following tasks that were carried out in the
course of the preparation of the XBRL instance document:
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a) Mapping of financial statement positions against ESEF taxonomy concepts [1 (Low) - 5
(High)]

b) Identifying a closest match in the ESEF taxonomy in case no base taxonomy item directly
corresponded to a tagged disclosure [1 (Low) - 5 (High)]

c) Creation of issuer specific extension elements (including attributes such as instant/duration,
credit/debit, etc) [1 (Low) - 5 (High)]

d) Defining presentation relationships reflecting the structure of a financial statement [1 (Low)
- 5 (High)]
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e) Creation of calculations to define arithmetical relationships [1 (Low) - 5 (High)]

f) Tagging of financial statement by marking up numbers in primary financial statements or
sections of notes with block tags [1 (Low) - 5 (High)]

5. If you found the process complex, please briefly explain your judgement


The complexity of tagging is highly dependent on the desired correctness of the
outcome. It is highly complex to create a IXBRL-file which is correct and fulfills the
requirements both in form and particularly in content. As you highlighted in your
preparatory webinar “Mind that labels my match but not to the concept application” by
noting that is necessary to consider the documentation label and disclosure
references. In practice that is an important matter which makes correct tagging very
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complex and also very time-consuming. Because that means on the one hand you
have to analyze in detail the content and application of IFRS in connection with the
company-specific financial statement. On the other hand you have to understand the
content of the taxonomy. Documentation labels or references to IFRS here offer
insufficient support, because these explanations are often poor or generic. It is
predictable that the questions of correctness will raise further discussions with
authorities and auditors. That the preparation of an iXBRL-file is complex was also
quite evident from the workshop in Paris. Although the preparation of the IXBRL-file
was supported by designated XBRL-experts, the preparation apparently could not be
completed.
More banking sector specific elements are needed in order to avoid the use of more
generic elements or the creation of custom elements.
The tool is not user-friendly. We had spent lot of time tagging manually financial
statements that should be in a way automatized
With a step-by-step manual with images or instruction video everyone should be able
to handle it.
The creation of some specific extension elements can be not easy, for example in our
case, new columns for fair value adjustments in the statement of profit or loss.
The biggest complexity is to align principle based taxonomy with concrete application
from preparers side, which, in our case is additionally impacted by local regulator’s
mandatory schemes.

6. How much time (in hours) did you spend preparing (studying distributed materials,
familiarizing with ESEF taxonomy) for the field test exercise?

7. How much time (in hours) did it take you to initially map your financial statements against
the ESEF taxonomy?
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8. How much time did it take you on average to find and identify a closest match in the ESEF
taxonomy in case no base taxonomy item directly corresponded to a tagged disclosure (please
provide average time in minutes per disclosure)?





Answer related to question 7 and 8: Our study of XBRL and IFRS taxonomy started
already in 2010, when we started to prepare for the SEC’s XBRL requirements. We
spend already several months on analysis, clarifications and mapping. It takes
several hours to find and identify a closest match. Please see the response to
question 5.
sorry, I do not remember, it is almost 3 months, since I have done the exercise

9. How would you rate the effort required to map these components:
a) Statement of financial position [1 (Low) - 5 (High)]
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b) Income statement / Statement of other comprehensive income [1 (Low) - 5 (High)]

c) Cash flows statement [1 (Low) - 5 (High)]

d) Statement of changes in equity [1 (Low) - 5 (High)]
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e) Block tagging of notes and tagging mandatory concepts if present in a report [1 (Low) - 5
(High)]

10. How would you rate the organisation of the ESEF taxonomy in terms of ease of searching
and browsing of its content? [1 (Difficult) - 5 (Easy)]

11. What would you change/add to simplify browsing and searching in ESEF taxonomy easier?




I would add some small manual for better understanding of the logic
Some very simple issues other more complicated.
It is probably more a question of the XBRL software a company will use. Search
functions should be as flexible as possible and allow users to look e.g. for terms in
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standard-, documentation- or total-labels, IFRS standards, type of concept,
mandatory concepts and changed or deleted concepts
The analysis of primary financial statements is in at least two different section. This is
time consuming since the preparer has to search the elements at least in two different
sections. Additionally, the items should be classified in groups (like the US GAAP
taxonomy).
Data base is there and good. You should develop a tool with visualization
improvment.
I find it easy when browsed in excel so that I can sort data.
It would be much easier if each element in taxonomy has the reference to the
appropriate statement.
Sometimes to find the right match is not easy, because you have to search in
different places (statements, but also in the notes, etc).
I would appreciate special ESEF taxonomy only for banks, as there are many items
that differ from non-financial institutions. I would also lower the number of levels
where the terms can be found (e.g. I was looking for the term at the level of
Statement of financial position and also in the classification of the assets and the
notes, i.e. at 3 different places.
not sure, we guess with experience it gets easier, however it’d be challenging to
document some mapping choices for future reviews and maintenance.
Avoiding of (seemingly) multiple entries for one topic

12. How would you rate ESEF taxonomy completeness in terms of coverage of standard tags
to be applied in reports? [1 (Incomplete) - 5 (Complete)]

13. How do you rate the software tool used for the workshops in terms of:
a) User friendliness [1 (Low) - 5 (High)]
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b) Reliability [1 (Low) - 5 (High)]

c) Facilitating the process of defining taxonomy extension and tagging [1 (Low) - 5 (High)]

14. What would you improve in the tools provided?




Very important is user friendly interface and very good software testing before end
users are given access.
Our testing group was able to see both software's that were proposed as working
tools and my personal opinion is that the software that we were using was more user
friendly.
Yes, I think our tools was very faulty
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Tools should be self-explanatory. Software should be programmed in a form that
requires users to understand or know as little as possible in terms of iXBRL technical
aspects.
The software should improve the search function. The search results should change
from alphabetical order to relevance order. The creation of calculations are not user
friendly since the user should recreate the structure again.
Automation ==> The tool should scan the document and propose a prematch
taxonomy to be confirmed by the user. Visualization ==> Limit the number of windows
to fill in, facilitate the saving, give an output insight to the user.
I would enhance intuitiveness of work by sorting the acts needed to do and placing
corresponding buttons somewhere together. Without a manual nobody would develop
logical steps how to proceed (turn xbrl on, click here, click there, activate this and
that...), maybe colouring important icons with the same colour.
It should be much faster with downloading data option (once entered).
We had some errors in the process of recovering the previously saved information.
The interface could be more user friendly.
perhaps documentation and audit trial for future reviews
Less manual input but upload possibilities instead
I was pleasantly surprised about tool, compared to my previous experience with them.
To the software provider I can strongly recommend in stronger customer support by
consultants who have expertise in this type of XBRL requirements

15. What were your key take aways from the test field exercise?








A very good understanding of the taxonomy prior to the mapping exercise is a must to
avoid mapping errors. When I will have to perform the "real" mapping exercise in view
of the first publication, I will first study the taxonomy itself to make sure I understand
its structure and avoid mapping errors.
The mapping exercise certainly represents an opportunity to move towards simpler
financial statements, so as to make the mapping easier and avoid possible sources of
confusion for final users. No decision was taken by the Group at this stage on this
matter. However simplifying external financial statements will involve many
stakeholders internally (consolidation department, financial communication) and
externally (shareholders, analysts).
Much better understanding of ESEF, its requirements, purpose and logic. Training
and personal instruction.
Compliance for MSR/MSSF.
The obligation to report in a harmonized ESEF has been justified in recital (26) of the
EU Transparency Directive, according to which it “would be very beneficial for
issuers, investors and competent authorities, since it would make reporting easier
and facilitate accessibility, analysis and comparability of annual financial reports”. We
strongly doubt that iXBRL reporting would meet these objectives, particularly
regarding the criteria “easier”. Firstly, the field test demonstrated that iXBRL reporting
demands additional technological competence from issuers that is not yet widely
available. Secondly, if iXBRL was chosen the ESEF issuers would not only have to
follow the permanent amendments to the International Financial Reporting Standards
but also the corresponding changes of the XBRL taxonomies. The experience in the
USA has shown evidence of this complexity, where mandatory XBRL reporting
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required extensive EDGAR filer manuals. As such, the field test was not a realistic
simulation regarding an expected application of the ESEF. An initial preparation of a
tagging in one and a half day in Paris was possible only with the very helpful support
of designated iXBRL experts or consultants. In practice – with no such support - it will
take significantly more time to answer questions or to solve technical iXBRL
problems. Generally we wonder if the field test was considering entirely the criteria
mentioned in the EU Transparency Directive, because it was not tested for the
benefits or expectations of the investors and competent authorities.
Familiarize with the ESEF taxonomy, Familiarize with a new software (different than
the one we already use for the US GAAP), Nerworking with ESEF members
This is mandatory. One goal is to create visibility for companies and attract investors.
One other goal is to get data across companies more comparable.
It was very nice to see, it worked without problems, well prepared from your IT. Big
wow for that. Now I see it won't be that hard. But prepare hot-line for questions when
the time comes;)
We hope that after this exercise it would be easier to implement new requirements.
The unconcern of knowing that specific extensions have been created and it cover
the needs of our company.
The convenience of promoting an internal Project as soon as possible.
There are many question marks, e.g. Who will be responsible for the assurance
(auditors?), Shall the financial statements be in the xbrl format in both languages
(national, English?), Shall the financial statements in the xbrl format be disclosed
together with the annual report or with some delay?,…
mainly an estimation of effort needed on target, the complexity of exercise and an
insight on tools available
In general we are close to the standard structure. However in detail it sometimes
proved tricky to do the mapping
1/ I got a chance to work with a software to see how the tagging works, 2/ it was a
chance to better familiarise myself with the whole xbrl/esef concept
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8 Annex 3 – Useful resources
ESMA ESEF Taxonomy Resources:
General information:
http://standards.eurofiling.info/esma/
 Introductory presentation:
http://standards.eurofiling.info/wp-content/uploads/ESMA32-60-180-PresentationMeet-the-Market-Workshop-6-June-2017.pdf
 Taxonomy files:
http://standards.eurofiling.info/wp-content/uploads/ESMA_ESEF_Taxonomy_Draft.zip
 Illustrative output of the taxonomy:
http://standards.eurofiling.info/wpcontent/uploads/ESMA_ESEF_Taxonomy_Draft_Ilustrated.pdf
 ESMA ESEF Feedback Statement
https://www.esma.europa.eu/sites/default/files/library/20161668_esma_feedback_statement_on_the_rts_on_esef_0.pdf
IFRS Taxonomy Resources


General information:
http://www.ifrs.org/issued-standards/ifrs-taxonomy/
 IFRS Taxonomy 2017 resources:
http://archive.ifrs.org/XBRL/IFRS-Taxonomy/2017/Pages/IFRS-Taxonomy-2017.aspxS
 IFRS Taxonomy 2017 package:
http://xbrl.ifrs.org/taxonomy/2017-03-09/IFRST_2017-03-09.zip
 IFRS Taxonomy Architecture (including style guide):
http://archive.ifrs.org/XBRL/IFRSTaxonomy/2017/Documents/IFRS%20Taxonomy%20Architecture_2017.pdf
 IFRS Taxonomy 2017 illustrated:
http://archive.ifrs.org/XBRL/IFRSTaxonomy/2017/Documents/ITI_ByFS_2017_complete.pdf
 IXBRL illustrative examples:
http://archive.ifrs.org/XBRL/Resources/Pages/2017-Illustrative-Examples-inXBRL.aspx
US SEC Resources


General information on XBRL
https://www.sec.gov/xbrl/site/xbrl.shtml
 General information on iXBRL
https://www.sec.gov/structureddata/osd-inline-xbrl.html
 Sample iXBRL filings
https://www.sec.gov/ix?doc=/Archives/edgar/data/920760/000162828017000327/len20161130x10k.htm
https://www.sec.gov/ix?doc=/Archives/edgar/data/1445305/000144530517000008/wor
kiva10-k12x31x2016.htm
https://www.sec.gov/ix?doc=/Archives/edgar/data/27904/000002790416000029/dal93
0201610q.htm&mc_cid=4005e6d214&mc_eid=5751e0fda3
XBRL International Resources




General information about the standard
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https://www.xbrl.org/
An introduction to XBRL
https://www.xbrl.org/the-standard/what/an-introduction-to-xbrl/
 An introduction to iXBRL
https://www.xbrl.org/the-standard/what/ixbrl/
 iXBRL sample report
https://www.xbrl.org/ixbrl-samples/FRC-2014.html
https://xbrl.us/ca/inlineCA/ix?doc=example3/BNYExample3.htm
 Who else uses XBRL
https://www.xbrl.org/the-standard/why/who-else-uses-xbrl/
 XBRL tools and services
https://www.xbrl.org/the-standard/how/tools-and-services/
 XBRL specifications
https://specifications.xbrl.org/specifications.html
UK HMRC Resources






XBRL guide for business
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/xbrl-guide-for-uk-businesses/xbrl-guidefor-uk-businesses
XBRL Tagging – when, how and what
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/366116/
online-xbrltag.pdf
Commercial software suppliers list
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/corporation-tax-commercial-softwaresuppliers/corporation-tax-commercial-software-suppliers
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